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PRESCRIPTION DRUG DIVERSION AND 
COUNTERFEITING 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1985 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:07 a.m., in room 
2322, Rayburn House Office Building, Han. Gerry Sikorski, presid
ing (Hon. John D. Dingell, chairman). 

Mr. SIKORSKI. The subcommittee will come to order. I will begin 
by reading the opening statement of the Chairman Dingell. 

Today's hearing on the diversion of prescription drugs and other 
products is the first in what is anticipated to be a series of hearings 
into this serious and complex problem. This morning, we are re
leasing a preliminary report on drug diversion prepared by the sub
committee staff. 

The staff report summarizes the publicly available portion of the 
information developed through several months of investigation and 
is intended to define the problem. The subcommittee intends to 
convene further hearings this fall at which time all elements of the 
pharmaceutical industry will be invited to present their views. This 
investigation, which grew out of the subcommittee's inquiry into 
product counterfeiting in the last Congress, was unanimously ap
proved by the members of the current subcommittee in March 
1985. 

The subcommittee had hoped to take testimony from industry 
and Government personnel familiar with recent drug diversion 
cases, such as the introduction into the U.S. domestic market of 
counterfeit Ovulen-21 birth control pills. However, because this and 
other cases remain the subject of active criminal investigation, the 
subcommittee has deferred public exploration of these matters. We 
have been assured that several criminal cases will have been com
pleted, or at least entered the public stage, by this fall. 

Now, despite the need to defel' public comment on certain open 
criminal cases, there is more than enough information available to 
demonstrate that American consumers and legitimate American 
businessmen and women face serious problems because of prescrip
tion drug diversion. As the staff report explains, consumers cannot 
be certain that the pharmaceuticals they purchase are safe and ef
fective. Moreover, wholesale distributors and retail pharmacists 
suffer unfair and apparently illegal competition as a result of drug 
diversion. 

III 
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Finally, the ability of the Food and Drug Administration or the 
manufacturers to recall pharmaceuticals is seriously undermined 
by the operation of the diversion market. 

The subcommittee intends to investigate this problem carefully 
and fully, so that appropriate solutions can be developed before the 
serious potential danger posed by wide-scale dl'ug diversion be
comes a sad reality. 

This concludes Chairman Dingell's opening statement. 
I would like to, for the record, introduce, with unanimous con

sent, my opening statement without objection. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sikorski follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. GERRY SIKORSKI 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to commend you for bringing this topic out of the 
shadows and into the light of investigation. People in the pharmaceutical industry 
have spoken about this problem, in whispers for many years. But it has taken unfor
tunate circumstances like the Tylenol murders and the "Ovulen 21" disaster to 
focus national attention on the source and quality of the drugs we use. Congress and 
industry have acted by making prodUct tampering a Federal crime and produce 
packaging tamper-proof, hoping to prevent more deaths and relieve consumer anxie
ty. 

However. now the problem of drug diversion poses a serious threat to the lawful 
distribution and maintenance of top quality drug merchandise-a threat which has 
the capcity to undermine the quality of America's drugs and the public's confidence 
in the drugs that they need and buy. 

In the "Ovulen 21" case last fall, nearly 2 million bogus birth control piUs were 
imported from Panama and distributed through legitimate channels. The effective
ness of these pills was ze1'O. What do we tell the thousands of women who were 
trying to be responsible about birth control? 

Through this illegal subtel'ranean "diversion market", bargain price drugs which 
have been mislabled, improperly stored, or are outright counterfeits, get into the 
retail chain and make their way to the public. These drugs are bad for business. 
They damage the reputations of manufacturers, retailers, and wholesalers alike. 
They tilt the economic playing field away from legitimate businesses and toward 
those out for a quick kill. They can harm the public and they undermine an impor
tant component of the Nation's health delivery system. 

I'm certainly not against a bargin. Manufacturers, distributors and retailors are 
entitled to negotiate the best sale price and, in good faith, meet or beat the competi
tor's price. There's nothing wrong with that. It's just that I want to be sure of what 
my family and I are getting. When I bought my ticket fl'om Minnesota to Washing
ton this week, I expected to go on a jet, not a balsa wood model airplane with a 
rubber band. 

There are several techniques used for diverting drugs, involving repol'tedly hun
dreds of millions of dollars in this illepal or quasi-legal market. There is the classic 
U-boat diversion, the sale of "surplus' pharmaceuticals by hospitals, the marketing 
of relabeled counterfeit or spoiled drugs and the diversion through non-profit insti
tutions in unfair and illegal competition with private pharmacies. 

Drug diversion is bad for manufacturers, bad for retailers, bad for distributors, 
and bad for the American public. Through these hearings we hope to learn exactly 
what is at stake; how much trade there is in counterfeit pharmaceuticals; how much 
capital is being diverted out of legitimate trade channels along with these drugs; 
whether there is a connection to organized criminal elements and money launder
ing; and what exactly is the threat to the health of the American pllblic both from 
the goods themselves and from the corresponding loss of integrity suffered by indus
try? 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The gentleman from Oregon. 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I just have a brief opening statement. I want to commend the 

subcommittee staff in partiCUlar for developing a very excellent 
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report, because I think what we have here is a public health disas
ter that's waiting to happen. 

Ripoff artists and con men have developed a pipeline for foisting 
off ineffective pharmaceuticals on the AmericG.n consumer. We 
have got to move quickly to shut this pipeline down. If we don't, a 
lot of innocent Consumers in this country could get hurt. 

There is a role for the Federal Government thl'"Qugh two agen
cies, the Food and Drug Administration and the j Federal Trade 
Commission, to help us deal with this problem. Aho at the State 
level, pharmacists are obligated to be tl'ained to make sure that 
medications come from reputable pharmacies. But between these 
two points of control lies a vast and hazy area, an area that is pop
ulated by wholesale distributors who transport and sell prescrip
tion medicine without adequate controls or adequate oversight. 

This is where diversion of drugs is taking place, and it is creating 
a situation where consumer safety could be jeopardized through 
the mingling of drugs that are authentic and counterfeit, effective 
and ineffective, potent and impote:!lt. 

The last point that r would make, Mr. Chairman, is that it seems 
to me that this drug market, the diversion market, creates a fertile 
environment for the safety of dangerous and unregulated prescrip
tion drugs, and could also serve as an instrument for unfair compe
tition among retailers. We know that the vast majority Qf retailers 
in this country are honest, scrupulous people. But certainly we now 
know that there are some who want to take advantage of an ille
gal, yet profitable, market. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, I commend you and the subcommittee 
staff for putting togethel' an excellent hearing, and I look forward 
to the testimony. 

Mr. SIKORSIn. Thank you. The time of the gentleman has ex-
ph·ed. 

The gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, would like to thank you for calling this hearing today to 

examine the staff report on the critical issue of drug diversion. 
Let me say that, like the rest of us, I am deeply concerned by the 

findings in the report. Even though I try to approach each issue 
which comes before this subcommittee with an open mind, I have 
to admit, after reading the report, a deep concern for the health of 
my constituents, most of whom are elderly, and any other individ
ual who must have a prescription filled. 

ThE.'re is no doubt, Mr. Chairman, that we have a responsibility, 
a l't'sponsibilit~ to protect the American public from bogus and/or 
dangerous drugs. This is one area where average citizens cannot 
protect themselves, and it is incumbent upon us to find an appro
priate remedy to the serious problem of drug divt"lrsion and the 
marketing of counterfeit drugs. 

As you mayor may not be aware, Mr. Chaitman, r represent one 
of the most elderly populated districts in the United States. Unfor
tunately, along with advancing age comes illness. My R7-year-old 
father is in Morton Plant Hospital in Clearwater, FL right now. 
And this means an extraordinary amount of prescription drugs. 
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We have all been brought up with the maxim that the buyer 
must beware. However, in the case of prescription drugs, I don't 
know how this can be exercised. 

Mr. Chairman, I look forward to this morning's hearing and hope 
that before this session of Congress ends, we will have a solution to 
these problems. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the gentleman. 
Does the gentleman from Ohio have an opening statement? 
Mr. LUKEN. I don't have an opening statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. It is important that we understand that the prob-

lem of drug diversion does pose a serious threat to the lawful dis
tribution and the maintenance of quality drug merchandise. 

Through the illegal subterranean diversion market, as explained 
in the staff report, bargain price drugs have been mislabeled, im
properly stored, or counterfeited then put into the retail chain to 
make their way to the public. These drugs are bad for business as 
they damage the reputations of manufacturers, retailers and 
wholesalers alike. They tilt the economic playing field away from 
legitimate businesses and toward those out for a quick kill. They 
can harm the public and undermine an important component of 
the Nation's health delivery system. 

Our witnesses this morning are Stephen Sims and David Nelson 
from the subcommittee staff. 

Gentlemen, you know the precautions prior to testimony here at 
the Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee. The rules are 
before you, and you are familiar with those. 

Do you have any objections to being sworn in? 
Mr. SIMS. No. 
Mr. NELSON. No. 
Mr. SmORSKI. If not, raise your right hands. 
[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF STEPHEN F. SIMS. gPECIAL ASSIRTANT, AND 
DAVID W. NELSON, STAFF ECONOMIST, SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. SIMS. Good morning. 
Ml'. Chairman, a preliminary report by the staff of the Oversight 

Subcommittee is being released this morning. The report describes 
serious potential problems resulting from the diversion and coun
terfeiting of prescription drugs. With your permission, r would like 
to summarize the study at this time. 

On my right, as you noted, Mr. Chairman, is David Nelson, and I 
am Steve Sims. Weare both professional staff members of the sub
committee. And I might add that Russell Smith, the associate mi
nority counsel, is also a contributor to this report and should have 
equal credit. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. The subcommittee thanks him as welL 
Mr. SIMS. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, American consumers cannot purchase prescrip

tion drugs with the certainty that the products are safe and effec
tive. It is the principal finding of the study that the integrity of the 
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U.S. distribution system is insufficient to prevent the introduction 
of substandard, ineffective, or counterfeit pharmaceuticals. 

Specifically, the existence and method of operation of a whole
sale submarket, which is referred to in the report as "the diversion 
market," prevents effective control over, or even routine knowledge 
of, the true source of merchandise in a significant number of cases. 
As a result, pharmaceuticals which have been mislabeled, improp
erly stored, have exceeded their expiration dates, or are bald coun
terfeits are injected into the national distribution system for ulti
mate sale to consumers. Fortunately, while diversion is common
place, instances of harmful or ineffective merchandise reaching 
consumers through normal retail outlets are few. 

The staff investigation was triggered by the discovery last fall by 
G.D. Searle & Co. that its Ovulen·21 birth control pills had been 
counterfeited. Nearly 2 million of the bogus Ovulen pills were im
ported from Panama and distributed throughout the United States. 

I have examples of the counterfeit and the real Ovulen-21. These 
were seized by the Food and Drug Administration. As you can see, 
they are virtually indistinguishable. 

I would say, because they are labeled-I can say, because they 
are labeled, this is the counterfeit, and this is the authentic version 
[indicating]. And when you open the packages up and compare the 
packets inside, it is equally difficult to tell the difference. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Would you bring those up Mr. Sims? 
[The members examine the sample drugs.] 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Both say they were made in San Juan, PR. 
Mr. SIMS. Yes; the packaging is an exact counterfeit of the origi

nal Searle packaging. And, in fact, we are informed that the pack
aging was produced in the United States. 

Because this matter is the subject of an open criminal investiga
tion, there is very little more that we are able to say in this open 
session, Mr. Chairman. 

It was the speed and ease with which the counterfeit pills were 
funneled through the wholesale system that drew the attention of 
the staff. If pills from Panama, selling at a fraction of their normal 
cost, could move through the system and on to retailer shelves~ 
what was to prevent a similar attempt to market other foreign or 
domestic counterfeits? The preliminary finding of the staff is that 
there is nothing to prevent this. 

The primary reason that counterfeits like Ovulen-21 could easily 
be introduced into the distribution system is the existence of what 
is referred to as the diversion market. As used in the report, divert
ed merchandise is generally any brand name product that is not 
obtained directly from the manufacturer or an authorized distribu
tor. 

The diversion market is supplied from a range of sources. They 
include nonprofit institutions that buy in excess of their needs and 
illegally resell the surplus; companies or individuals that obtain 
pharmaceuticals from manufacturers through false or fraudulent 
pretenses; samples that are intended for use in health care institu
tions or by doctors that are sold to wholesalers instead; pharmaceu
ticals that are produced in the United States, sold to foreign 
buyers, and then reexported back to the United States; foreign pro
duced goods that are relabeled and/or repackaged prior to sale in 
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the United States; stolen merchandise; and counterfeits, both for
eign and domestic. 

Nonprofit institutions have purnhased pharmaceuticals beyond 
their needs and diverted the exceMs to the wholesale market for 
many years. Recently, the volume (\If merchandise and the number 
of diversions from nonprofit institutions appears to have i.ncreased 
dramatically. The practice appears to violate the Robinson-Patman 
Act, which prohibits a drug manufutcturer from discriminating in 
price between purchasers of the same drug, wh'ilre the effect will 
injure competition, but confers an 'Important tlxemption for pur
chases, quote, "for their own use," unquote, by hospitals and other 
charitable institutions not operated fClr profit. 

Under this exemption, drug manufacturers have consistently 
sold pharmaceuticals to nonprofit hos,pitals at substantially greater 
discounts than those offered to the wholesale and retail drug trade. 
This process is depicted in exhibit 1. 

Could we have the staff please' show the large chart? 
[The chart referred to follows:] 
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Mr. SIMS. As you can see, the pharmaceutical manufacturer, in 
the normal course of events, would sell directly to the wholesaler 
or directly to the retail pharmacy, and the prices you see in the 
exhibit are representative of a kind of sale. 

The diversion occurs on the left-hand side of the chart, where 
you can see the red line. The manufacturer might sell for only $1 
dollar a unit a pharmaceutical to a hospital pharmacy. Once the 
pharmacy resells that, it is a violation of the Robinson-Patman Act, 
and you can see the large disparity in price that is available to the 
diverters, to these wholesalers, and you can also easily understand 
how the legitimate businessmen who do not have access to this 
cheap supply can be unfairly competed against;. 

This is happening in increasing volume throughout the United 
States, and we have a discussion of it, including various documents, 
in the staff report that I will not try to summarize here. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Steve, they can actually undersell the wholesaler 
that the manufacturer is selling to as well? 

Mr. SIMS. That's correct. You can have any number of parties in 
this daisy-chain operation, so long as the final sale is at or less 
than the average wholesale price. 

Mr. WYDEN. Steve, excuse me. Did you say how often the prob
lem at that first part of the daisy-chain took place? 

Mr. SIMS. The evidence that we've obtained from the industry is 
that it's increasing in volume. We have identified in the staff 
report by name several companies, most of which happen to oper
ate out of California and have a certain amount of interlocking di
rectorates and many of whom have the same law firm, that have 
made these representations in writing, guaranteeing certain levels 
of profit to nonprofit hospitals around the country, and this seems 
to be escalating. 

We cannot give any precise estimate as to the volume of product 
involved, but it does appear to be significant. The effect on competi
tion is quite obvious. 

Mr. LUKEN. You say competition. These are actual charges, 
costs? Not costs, but the pharmaceutical manufacturer charges the 
big hospital $1? 

Mr. SIMS. In some cases, yes. The primary purpose is as a mar
keting tool by the manufacturer. This may be a teaching hospital 
or--

Mr. LUKEN. In large quantities? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes, in quantity. This may be a teaching hospital, for 

example, and they wanted to get the doctors familiar with their 
product. 

Mr. LUKEN. And comparably, the same pill or unit would be sold 
to a retail pharmacy by that manufacturer for $9, nine times the 
charge? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes; this is designed to show the disparities that can 
occur in product. 

Mr. LUKEN. Now if the FTC had jurisdiction over such matters, 
that would be a violation of Robinson-Pa.tman on the fact of it, 
would it not? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes; the resale by the hospital-
Mr. LUKEN. No, not the resale. 
Mr. SIMS [continuing]. Is the violation. 
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Mr. LUKEN. Not the resale, but the difference between $1 to the 
hospital pharmacy and $9 to the reta.il pharmacy, that couldn't be 
countenanced under Robinson-Patman, could it? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes; it is, because of a part of the Robinson-Patman 
Act called the Non-profit Institution Act. 

Mr. LUKEN. No, that wasn't my question. 
If it were covered under Robinson-Patman, except for the exemp

tion--
Mr. SIMS. Oh, yes, of course. 
Mr. LUKEN. It would not be countenanced-it could not possibly 

be,- if it were a for-profit situation, the hospital, it couldn't possible 
be-that wide nine times couldn't possibly be approved by the FTC 
under Robinson-Patman. 

Mr. SIMS. I would think not. The Robinson-Patman Act, as I un
derstand it--

Mr. LUKEN. They could have a wholesale discount, a volume dis
count, but not nine times. 

Mr. SIMS. It says that you cannot differentiate between different 
classes of trade. Now you would have to answer the questions as to 
whether a hospital was a different class of trade than a retail phar
macy or a wholesaler. So it's an important legal question you raise, 
and I really don't know what the answer is. 

Mr. LUKEN. It would have to relate to the costs. What I'm saying 
is, the cost could not be nine times as much, despite the volume, I 
wouldn't think. 

Mr. SIMS. Well, yes, I wouldn't think so. But the way the law 
stands now-and that's one of the reasons why we have raised this 
question-is that this committee may want to take a look at the 
Robinson-Patman Act and take a look at what the Federal Trade 
Commission jurisdiction is. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Steve, it might help if you go through the compa
nies-in through the whole process here, explaining that kind of 
situation where you have nonprofits. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Chairman, to back up a moment, what would 
be the cost of that drug, the cost to the manufacturer? Something 
less than $1, I would assume; is that right? 

Mr. SIMS. That's my assumption. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. So we're talking about something less than $1 

being conceivably sold to the retail pharmacy for--
Mr. SIKORSKI. Wait a minute, wait a minute. The gentleman 

doesn't have the time. 
At this point, why don't you proceed through this discussion, as 

you've highlighted it in your report, and I think some of the an
swers will come from that. 

It's my understanding that $1 mayor may not reflect the true 
cost. It certainly-or it's unlikely to represent the kind of goodwill 
and marketing costs associated with the buildup of that product. 
But because of the attempt to market it through the hospital, 
they're willing to reduce on that in some instances. 

Mr. SIMS. That's correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Do you want to proceed? 
Mr. SIMS. Mr. Luken, is that clear now? 
Mr. LUKEN. I'll follow the chairman's wishes. 
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Mr. BILIRAKIS. We don't have any choice, but hopefully you will 
answer our question in the process. 

Mr. SIMS. OK. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Is the answer, then, in some cases, it mayor may 

not exceed the--
Mr. SIMS. Yes; it depends on the marketing strategy of the com

pany and the substance in question. I picked this not to be defini
tive on the issue of what drug companies sell their products for, 
but merely to illustrate what kind of price differential can exist be
tween sales to hospitals and sales to other institutions and what 
kind of profit motive, therefore, results, which is the basis for this 
kind of activity. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. You wouldn't want anyone to conclude from your 
chart that every sale is one-tenth of the sale to the legitimate 
wholesaler, but that in the instances you've looked at, the charge 
to the hospital pharmacy is dramatically under the charge to the 
wholesaler or the retailer-so much so that when it runs through 
the daisy-chain, it arrives at the retail or wholesale markets. 

Mr. SIMS. That's correct. The hospital has to be able to resell the 
product at less than the wholesaler can get it to make the transac
tion economic. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Mr. Nelson. 
Mr. NELSON. I think one way that you might look at this is that 

the sale to the nonprofit institution essentially has a large compo
nent of it which is market development cost for the pharmaceutical 
firm. They are willing, in many cases, to sell it at below any eco
nomic measure of average variable cost to a nonprofit hospital, be
cause what they are trying to do is to develop an awareness on the 
part of the residents and the interns in those hospitals of the uses 
of their drugs, so when they go out in private practice, they will 
continue to prescribe them. These are loss leaders, largely, for 
pharmaceutical houses. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Gentlemen, can I suggest we finish this, the non
profit diversion aspect. 

Mr. SIMS. I think we have finished it, and unless there are-we 
can come back to it in questions, if you wish. 

I would like to talk about the false representation schemes, if I 
could, now, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. You do not want to talk about the companies and 
particular States? 

Mr. SIMS. They are listed in the report and are available to ev
eryone. You know, time is short. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. OK. Go ahead. 
Mr. SIMS. I would like to move through this before we start run

ning into votes and things. 
A significant volume of pharmaceuticals end up in the domestic 

market as a result of false representations by purchasers. In March 
1983, two Americans and one Haitian were indicted in Federal 
Court in Newark, NJ, for fraud and conspiracy in conjunction with 
a 1980 scheme that bilked Johnson & Johnson out of more than $1 
million worth of pharmaceutical products. 

The deception involved sales by Johnson & Johnson of birth con
trol pills at prices well below wholesale to dummy companies in 
Haiti, established to supply nonexistent family planning clinics. A 
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Haitian official was paid over $100,000 in bribes to certify that the 
clinic plan was sponsored by the Haitian Government. In fact, title 
to the pills was routed through the Antilles Trading Co., a Haitian 
firm, to I&E International, Inc., a Tennessee import/export firm. 

The merchandise was shipped to Haiti, but remained in that 
country for less than 12 hours before it was returned to the United 
States. The pills eventually were sold to an Indiana-based distribu
tor, Bindley Western Drug Co., Inc., and from there were sold to 
retail customers. 

Johnson & Johnson's Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. was also de
frauded by a Washington, DC, drug wholesaler, who engineering a 
scheme in the fall of 1978 to supply nonexistent Nigerian birth con
trol clinics. According to a complaint filed by Ortho, goods with a 
domestic wholesale value of $1.9 million were sold to a London 
trading company for $535,000. Instead of forwarding the drugs to 
Nigeria, the company shipped them back to the United States, 
where they were discovered in the possession of the Washington 
Wholesale Drug Exchange, Inc. 

Ortho charged Washington Wholesale Drug Exchange and sever
al of its officers of conspiring with the London and a related Nige
rian firm to divert the shipments. The case was highlighted by the 
involvement of a Nigerian tribal chief and a trade official in the 
Nigerian embassy. 

Yet another variation on this scam, this time involving a phony 
Bulgarian trading company, was perpetrated in 1977 and 1978 
against Stuart Pharmaceuticals, a division of IeI Americas. A Ca
nadian businessman, posing as an agent of the Bulgarian company, 
purchased a variety of pharmaceutical products at large discounts. 
Instead of being distributed in Eastern Europe, the $800,000 worth 
of merchandise was diverted to a warehouse on the eastern sea
board and from there to the retail market, according to an indict
ment returned in Federal District Court in Wilmington, DE, in 
March 1982. 

The warehouse in New Castle, DE, was owned by Baylin Co., a 
large wholesale drug distributor. The president of Baylin pled 
guilty to tax evasion and went to prison. The Canadian pled guilty 
to charges in Canada and paid a criminal fine. 

There are several other of these schemes listed which illustrate 
the same point, which I will not describe at this time. 

r do want to describe some domestic scams that are quite nota
ble. Particularly, there was an elaborate scam that conned drug 
manufacturers into selling or even donating millions of dollars 
worth of pharmaceuticals to bogus charities between 1975 and 
1978. The goods were supposed to go to needy people in Third 
World countries. Instead, they were resold at retail for a substan
tial profit in south Florida. 

Following a jury trial in the District Court for the Southern Dis
trict of Florida, five persons, including Mr. Soloman Richman, who 
is a rather famous figure in the diversion market, were found 
guilty of conspiring to conduct an enterprise through a pattern of 
racketeering activity, as well as several counts of mail and wire 
fraud. 

On June 12, 1985, the appeals court affirmed most of these con
victions. According to a statement of the case prepared by the U.S. 
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attorney, large pharmaceutical companies sold the conspirators 
about $2.5 million worth of merchandise at significantly reduced 
prices. The firms victimi'led the scheme included Parke, Davis, 
Ortho, and Wyeth. 

Initially, the conspirators established a branch in Washington, 
DC, of a legitimate charity, Opus Christi, based in Rome with of
fices in several other European cities. The bogus charity in Wash
ington, DC, bought pharmaceuticals from manufacturers and resold 
them to American Medicinal International, Ltd., of Miami, FL, and 
various other companies that were part of the conspiracy, includ
ing a company known as Majestic Sales. 

The conspirators had the drug .'!ompanies deliver the merchan
dise to a freight forwarder at Washington Dulles Airport to support 
the deception that the goods would be shipped overseas. Instead, 
the merchandises was trucked to Florida where the shipping labels, 
as well as the numbers and letters on the bottles, were removed 
prior to resale. 

To further conceal their fraudulent activities, the conspirators 
arranged to procure pharmaceuticals through another legitimate 
charity, Inter-Church Medical Assistance. By corrupting IMA's di
rector, the conspirators used IMA as a purchasing agent for Opus 
Christi. The use of IMA became necessary because manufacturers 
were becoming aware of Opus Christi's diversion activities and 
were refusing to sell to this organization. 

The conspirators created yet another front organization, in this 
case a branch of the Church of God World Missions, in Alexandria, 
V A, to further their fraudulent diversion scheme. The general 
manager of AMI, Mr. Philip Weinstein, used the fictitious name of 
Dr. Philip Adamelli in conjunction with the bogus Church of God 
branch. Mr. Weinstein even used the Dr. Adamelli alias in a visit 
to the Upjohn plant in Kalamazoo, MI. 

By 1977, the drug companies had discovered that the alleged 
Church of God operation was also a front for drug diversion and 
ceased sales to that entity. 

During the time of this domestic scam, the coconspirators also 
did business with Mr. Soloman Richman's firm in Brussels, Bel
gium. 

The testimony in the Florida case involving the bogus charities 
also revealed significant information regarding the operation of the 
diversion market in the United States. As part of their case, the 
defendants called witnesses to testify that diversion was a standard 
practice and a time-honored method by which at least some phar
maceutical retailers obtained supplies. As indicated in the previous 
section, drug companies' salespersons were claimed to knowingly 
sell to diverters to meet quota, to move an oversupply of a certain 
product, or for various other reasons that were approved 01' tolerat
ed by the companies. 

One witne::;::;, Robert Brewer, had been director of purchasing and 
distribution of pharmaceuticals for Revco Drug Stores, a large 
chain. Mr. Brewer testified that between 1975 and 1977, Revco pur
chased about $150 million a year worth of pharmaceuticals, about 
20 percent of which were from diverters, and that this was a stand
ard way of conducting business during his employment with the 
company. 
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Mr. Brewer also said that Revco had established subsidiary com
panies which specialized in the purchase and resale of diverted 
pharmaceuticals, and that periodic reports on the practice were 
submitted to the company's top management. 

When asked how pharmaceuticals entered the diversion market, 
Mr. Brewer identified nonprofit associations, hospitals, clinics, and 
nursing homes as among the sources. International Christian 
Relief in Washington, DC was said to have sold several million dol
lars worth of pharmaceuticals to Revco. 

While purchases from diverters were attractive, because they 
gave Revco a price advantage against its competitors, such pur
chases raised questions as to the quality of the merchandise. Mr. 
Brewer testified that it made no difference to Revco where the ini
tial diverters purchased the merchandise, as long as they were li
censed. He added, and I quote: "All the people that we dealt with 
were duly licensed under their State, and if they were duly li
censed under their State, the product was legitimate, and that is 
what our main goal was, to make sure that everybody was li
censed," unquote. 

The problem, of course, is that possessing a State license, which 
is quite easy to obtain, is no guarantee of quality. The importer 
and the primary distributors of the counterfeit Ovulen-21 birth 
control pills were all licensed. This is certainly not to say that com
panies like Revco would knowingly purchase substandard pharma
ceuticals. 

Rather, the testimony of Mr. Brewer and others in this case illus
trate the dilemma that continues to exist in the marketplace today. 
In reference to quality, what risks should a prudent businessman 
take in order to obtain goods at favorable prices? 

The apparent widespread practice of buying diverted goods raises 
the related question of what risks a businessman needs to take in 
order to remain competitive. 

These questions cannot be answered by the staff in this report, 
but I believe they should be very carefully addressed in our subse
quent hearings. 

In any event, Revco appears to have continued its practice of 
buying from diverters. In the case where pharmaceuticals were di
verted back to the United States while allegedly on their way to 
Zaire, the goods ended up in Revco's possession in Tennessee. 
Revco reportedly advanced the funds to the diverter, including the 
firm operated by Soloman Richman, prior to the purchase of the 
merchandise from the manufacturer. 

In this regard, one other part of Mr. Brewer's testimony is in
structive. The following is a line of questioning of Mr. Brewer by 
the prosecutor in the Florida case: 

(iuestiort by the prosecutor. Now, sir, had you known that International Christian 
Relief, Opus Christi, or the Church of God was making false representations to 
manufacturers to get those products, would you then have purchased those products? 

Answer. I would have probably taken it up with our counsel. 
Question. You would have taken it up with your counsel? 
Answer. Yes, I think I would have. Yes. 
Question. And you don't know what, if any--
Answer. We would have probably purchased the merchandise. 
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Stanley Kowitt, owner and president of SK Enterprises, which 
did business with the other defendants in the case as Majestic 
Sales Company and American Drug Brokers, testified that his firm 
sold diverted merchandise to many major drugstore chains in the 
United States, including Revco, Eckerd, Drug Fair, Rite-Aid, 
Adams, and Thrifty. Mr. Kowitt went on to confirm that pharma
ceutical products are traded freely in the marketplace to diverters 
and that he had never attempted to conceal from his customers the 
fact that he was dealing in diverted product. 

One problem with buying from diverters, even though they are 
licensed, is that the retailer really has no guarantee that the prod
uct is genuine or effective. Eckerd Corporation, for example, discov
ered it had counterfeit Ovulen-21 in Dallas, TX and Largo, FL. 

Another witness, Gerald Rome, president of the the H.L. Moore 
Drug Exchange of New Britain, CT, said that the diversion market 
had existed throughout his 23 years of experience in the wholesale 
pharmaceutical industry. Mr. Rome said that his firm got calls on 
a daily basis from suppliers offering diverted merchandise. Mr. 
Rome testified that he does not know where his suppliers get their 
merchandise, adding that he would never knowingly buy stolen 
goods, but since no questions are asked, it is unlikely that Mr. 
Rome's company would know whether the goods were stolen or not. 
Mr. Rome also stated that it would be no concern of his if he were 
offered goods that were purchased based on the representation that 
they would be used for charitable purposes. 

Thus, at least one diverter seems to be saying that stolen mer
chandise, if identified as such, would be rejected, but pharmaceuti
cals obtained through false representations or fraud are perfectly 
acceptable. 

I would like to turn now to the counterfeiting aspect. On Novem
ber 15, 1984, the subcommittee sent letters to the large brand name 
pharmaceutical manufacturers in the United States. The survey, 
which was completed by the end of January 1985, sought infonua
tion on counterfeit or intentionally mislabeled pharmaceuticals. 
Generic look-aUkes and so-called gray market equivalents were not 
covered in this survey. 

The results confirmed earlier indications that a significant 
volume and range of pharmaceuticals are being counterfeited by 
foreign pirates for sale overseas. Of the 25 manufacturers respond
ing to the questionnaire, 9 or 86 percent had experienced serious 
counterfeiting problems abroad in the last 5 years. A number of 
the respondents had seen their products copied in several countries 
or even several continents. . 

Several companies whose experience did not fit under the rather 
restrictive definition of counterfeiting in the subcommittee's survey 
have had their patents violated by local companies and foreign 
countries, such as Brazil and Taiwan, who produce and market 
copies of their pharmaceuticals. 

All of these products threaten the health and safety of consum
ers in the foreign countries where they are marketed. Like the 
bogus Ovulen, they are also potential sources of supply to Ameri
can wholesalers. 
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We have deleted, for the public portion of this testimony, the 
actual names of the companies, and I have substituted letters. 

Company A reported that some distribution of counterfeit prod~ 
uct had been discovered in a few countries in Latin America, the 
Far East, Nigeria, and Italy. A spokesman for Company A told the 
subcommittee staff that one of their best-selling pharmaceuticals 
was widely available in drugstores in Columbia in a perfectly 
copied package. However, the product inside the package was com
posed of dried milk and sugar. 

The company hired private investigators in an attempt to track 
down the counterfeiters but received no assistance from Columbian 
authorities. According to the company spokesman, many leading 
American brand name drugs are counterfeited and offered for sale 
in Columbia. 

Company B reported that an Indian company is selling counter
feits of its anti-inflammatory compounds in Nigeria, and that a 
bogus anti-infective agent, containing only talc and cornstarch, has 
been sold in Columbia. 

Moreover, Company B has moved criminally and civilly against 
another Indian company for counterfeiting an antibiotic, and also 
has had its products illegally copied in Malaysia and Italy. 

Company B concluded that, and I quote: 
These examples of international counterfeit activities are certainly not an exhaus

tive list of the cases that can be documented 01' of the problems that we and other 
pioneer research pharmaceutical companies encounter. They do, however, indicate 
that the international counterfeiting problem is real, complex, and, to the extent 
that foreign laws do not adequately protect American corporate trademarks and 
proprietary rights, amounts to expropriation of American technology and intellectu
al property rights. 

Company C told the subcommittee that they have experienced 
problems in Brazil where, for the last 2 years, their intrauterine 
device has been copied. A brand name cough syrup has also been 
copied in Brazil, but that problem apparently has been brought 
under control. 

Company D has had its antimalarial agent copied in Thailand 
and its sedative pirated in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Singapore. 

Criminal actions were also brought against several individuals in 
Germany who counterfeited several pharmaceutical products, in
cluding one of Company D's. 

Brazil has been a source of problems for Company E, which dis
covered that one of its injectable antibiotics had been copied, in
cluding the packaging. The counterfeit product exhibited no antibi
otic activity in laboratory tests and was thought to be composed of 
flour. The counterfeiter, when arrested by the police, had enough 
printers, ampUles, vials, and related materials to manufacture an 
estimate 20,000 units. The company also found bottles of its liquid 
antibiotic in bogus packaging for sale in a Rio de Janeiro suburb. 
The antibiotic had been diluted to about one-tenth normal 
strength. 

Company F has suffered from counterfeiting of a dermatological 
product in Hong Kong. The counterfeit pharmaceutical has also 
been sold in Taiwan and in the Philippines where it has been dis
tributed in stolen genuine packaging. 
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Company G found that bogus polio vaccine was being distributed 
to schools and institutions in the Philippines. The counterfeiters 
were reclaiming the small disposable vials in which the genuine 
vaccine was packaged and refilling them with water. According to 
the company, "The investigation ended abruptly when our lawyers 
advised us that our witnesses refused to cooperate, since they had 
apparently been intimidated." 

Company I had a similar experience in Mexico where its antifun
gal tablets were being counterfeited. The fake tablets, composed of 
wheat paste, are being found in several Mexican provinces. The 
private investigators for this company were also intimidated. 

Fortunately, there is very little domestic counterfeiting. I have 
descdbed in the report one case from the mid-seventies involving a 
firm called Jamieson-McKames Pharmaceuticals of Missouri. That 
case has been prosecuted, and that is the only major case of domes
tic counterfeiting of which we are aware in the last several years. 

I would like to return now to the Ovulen-21 case. The potential 
that foreign counterfeit products could be introduced into the U.S. 
wholesale market and distributed by diverters poses an obvious 
threat to the health and safety of Americans. The reimportation of 
genuine pharmaceuticals in the United States and foreign pur
chases also raises questions. There is no guarantee that they have 
been properly stored or handled so as to preserve potency. Labeling 
may also be deficient. The true source of the drugs may be altered 
by repackaging or poor recordkeeping, which could make it very 
difficult to trace the goods in the event of a recall. 

Moreover, pharmaceuticals that are declared to customs and sold 
to customers as American-produced goods may really be produced 
abroad. 

Issues of quality control and recallability are even more pro
nounced in such instances. 

Finally, the U.S. Customs Service has discovered foreign-pro
duced medical devices that are falsely represented as U.S. goods. 

Because of the significant volume of pharmaceuticals reirnported 
to the United States as American goods returned, many of which 
shipments originate from or near countries with known counter
feiting problems, there is a real danger that more counterfeit phar
maceuticals could enter the U.S. distribution system. 

Moreover, it is the impression of the staff that American goods 
returned receive minimum scrutiny from the Customs Service of 
the Food and Drug Administration. Recent interviews with the 
Food and Drug Administration and Customs officials in the New 
York area indicate reimportation of pharmaceuticals from foreign 
areas such as Belize, Panama, Hong Kong, the British West Indies, 
the United Arab Emirates, the Philippines, and Jamaica. It is un
known to the staff how U.S. wholesalers such as Interstate Cigar 
Corp. 01' Quality King that import significant quantities of pharma
ceuticals can be certain that the products are safe and effective. 

The subcommittee has pieced together one example of how the 
counterfeit Ovulen-21 was quickly moved through the diversion 
market after its introduction into the United States. 

If we could have the second and last exhibit. 
[The chart referred to follows:] 
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Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, because of'the open criminal case, we 
have not been able to fill in the top portion of the chart, so we 
simply will have to finesse the question of who sold American 
Medic Sales of North Miami, FL, the Ovulen. 

But starting with this firm, on June 20, 1984, American Medic 
Sales sold 3,351 units, and each of those boxes that you have before 
you there is one unit, at $3 a unit plus half the profit of the next 
sale. On June 22, the company that bought the material from 
American Medic Sales, Marchal' Laboratories in California, sold 
the entire lot for $5 a unit to H&H Pharmaceuticals in Seattle, 
WA. H&H does business as Medicine Man Pharmacy. On June 28, 
H&H sold the entire lot at $6.50 a unit to Harry's Pharmacy in a 
suburb of Chicago, IL. 

So you can see, in the space of a little more than a week, this 
large quantity of counterfeit product moved from coast to coast and 
halfway back again, and the product did physically move. 

Harry's sold the goods at retail, and until November when word 
that the product was counterfeit became widespread, sold approxi
mately 1,276 boxes of counterfeit product to its customers. The sug
gested retail price is about $13.50 a box. I really don't know what 
Harry's sold it for. 

So you can see the very large profit potential. This is a typical 
example, not only of' the Ovulen, but we believe typical of the way 
this diversion market works. 

One other obvious source of goods for the diversion market is 
stolen merchandise. Since there are a number of wholesalers who 
buy pharmaceuticals with no questions asked, disposing of the 
stolen merchandise does not appear to be a problem. 

On April 5, 1984, Pedro Malave, pharmaceutical manager of the 
Thuna Manufacturing Co. in Manati, PR was indicted for ware
housing $900,000 worth of stolen pharmaceuticals. The merchan
dise, used to treat high blood pressure, ulcers, and anxiety, was 
part of an entire tl'uckload that was hijacked at gunpoint in No
vember 1983, from a Smith, Kline & Beckman subsidiary in Puerto 
Rico. Mr. Malave was arrested in New York on March 30, 1984, 
when he was attempting to sell the drugs which had been moved to 
a Bronx, NY warehouse. 

Mr. Malave pled guilty, was fined $5,000 and sentenced to 5 
years of probatiorl. Pedro Malave's employer in Puerto Rico, Mr. 
Martin Thuna, was himself indicted for trafficking in stolen goods 
in March 1984. Unlike the New York case, Mr. Thuna used his own 
outlets to dispose of the goods. According to the indictment in Fed
eral District Court in Puerto Rico, Mr. Thuna used a drugstore in 
Puerto Rico and Farmedic, Inc., a Chattsworth, CA wholesaler of 
drugs and sundries, to move the merchandise. Mr. Thuna owned 
both businesses. The stolen property was an entire container load 
of Tic-Tac candies valued at $180,000. 

On May 31, 1985, Mr. Thuna was one of six persons indicted in 
connection with the May 1983, theft of $330,000 worth of Tagamet 
from Eastern Airlines' shipping facilities in PRo The pharmaceuti
cals were shipped from Thuna's pharmacy in PR to his wholesale 
pharmaceutical company in California for resale. Mr. Thuna is 
presently in jail in Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico in lieu of bail. 
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The last source of supply to the diversion market is samples. 
Many pharmaceutical manufacturers promote their products by 
giving free samples to doctors, clinics, and hospitais. The samples 
are normally dispensed by the sales representatives of the compa
nies. 

When questioned by the staff, representatives from several man
ufacturers explained the practice as an important m1d valuable 
sales tool. If residents in a teaching hospital become familiar with 
a drug product, it is hoped that they will continue to prescribe it in 
their subsequent practice. The practice of providing samples has 
been used for a number of years, but it has been abused by sales 
representatives, doctors, and pharmacists throughout its history. 

A salesman can falsely claim that his samples were dispensed 
when, in fact, they were sold to a druggist or wholesalers. Doctors 
can do the same thing. The resale of drug samples was said to be a 
multimillion dollar a year business nationwide, according to a 
series of Newsday articles in 1981, reporting various arrests in the 
Long Island area resulting from a police crackdown on the prac
tice. 

Samples are a traditional source of product for the diversion 
market, and various suggestions have been advanced regarding 
reform or elimination of the practice. 

This concludes the pre~Ul'ed testimony, Mr. Chairman, and to 
the extent we're able, we d be glad to entertain any of the ques
tions that you may have. 

Mr. DINGELL Mr. Sims, the committee comments you for an ex
cellent report and for an excellent statement. We also commend 
your colleague, Mr. Nelson, who is also a very valuable membpl.' of 
the staff, for his assistance to us in this important matter. 

Mr. Nelson, did you have some comments you wished to add to 
those made by Mr. Sims? 

Mr. NELSON. No. 
Mr. DINGELL. Then the Chair will commence recognizing mem

bers in order of their appearance in accordance with the rules. 
The Chair recognizes first the distinguished gentleman from 

Oregon, Mr. Wyden. 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, gentlemen, want to commend you for an excellent job. 
My first question to you is that it doesn't seem to me that the 

Customs Service or the Food and Drug Administration are doing 
much of a job to check out these imported pharmaceuticals. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Wyden, there is probably no less attention paid 
to pharmaceuticals than to other goods entering the United States, 
unfortunately, but there is certainly not enough attention being 
paid. ' 

I think you may have in your folder the entry documents associ
ated with two of the counterfeit Ovulen shipments. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent that 
they be put in the record at this point. 

Mr. DINGELL. Without objection, so ordered. And without objec
tion, the exhibits to the statement of Mr. Sims and the submissions 
made in connection with his statement will be inserted in the 
record at the appropriate place. 

[The entry forms referred to follow:) 
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Mr. NELSON. As you can see on these documents, the FDA stamp 
of approval was applied, and it shouldn't be surprising that neither 
FDA nor Customs pays much attention to these entries. They are 
agencies that are overwhelmed, particularly in south Florida. 

For example, the Southeast Regional Headquarters of the Cus
toms Service last year issued instructions to their ports that 80 per
cent of all merchandise had to be bypassed. That is to say, there is 
to be no inspection of the paperwork at all. 

Mr. WYDEN. Excuse me. I want to understand that. Basically, 
what you're talking about is a rubberstamp, then. 

Mr. NELSON. Exactly. 
Mr. WYDEN. For approving these drugs. 
Mr. NELSON. Right. In New York, an Ovulen-21 shipment was 

caught by a fluke, and it was kind of the exception that proves the 
rule with regard to the situation with the Customs Service. 

The entries were on a bypass system, and they do periodic qual
ity control checks. This is not a routine checking of the entry docu
ments. Occasionally they'll go in and try and figure out how much 
they're missing by bypassing all of these entries. 

The entry that happened to contain Ovulen going to a Long 
Island wholesaler, was part of this kind of sample when the import 
specialist, an alert import specialist, very typical of the quality of 
Customs personnel when they're allowed to do their jobs in the 
field, saw the invoice. The next day or shortly thereafter, the 
Ovulen-21 case broke in the papers, and she recalled that in that 
spotcheck there had been an Ovulen-21 entry which she had just 
passed on, because she didn't have time to do any real detailed 
work with it. 

She recalled the entry, and Customs was able to seize the goods 
on the premises of the Long Island importer. That's the situation 
with Customs in New York and Florida. 

Mr. DINGELL. Were these stamps, in fact, put on by FDA or Cus
toms, or were they put on by some other goodhearted soul in the 
absence of sufficient numbers of employees. 

Mr. NELSON. They are supposed to be put on by FDA, and this is 
the required statutory review that FDA is supposed to make of doc
umentation and to pull entries that would appear curious. 

Now why Ovulen-21 should be coming in from Panama might 
make most of us curious, but it doesn't interest, apparently, this 
FDA inspector. 

When we were in New York at JFK Airport, for example, we 
found that the person applying these stamps to the customs docu
ments-and the stamp has to be there for certain kinds of mer
chandise, pharmaceuticals and food to be allowed into the country 
by Customs-was a very low-level clerical employee at FDA. And 
one of the Customs inspectors told me that from time to time, ap
parently significant periods of time, there's been no one there from 
FDA, and the stamp is just routinely turned over to the Customs 
inspector, who is told to just check off every entry. 

Mr. WYDEN. Gentlemen, I understand that a significant volume 
of pharmaceuticals comes into the country duty-free, what's called 
"American goods returned," and that this is a special category as
signed to products that are manufactured and exported from this 
country and then reimported. 
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Mr. DINGELL. Would the gentleman forgive the Chair. 
Mr. NELSON. I'd be happy to yield. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair has got to observe that 11:03, there is a 

vote on the House floor with regard to a motion by Mr. Foley to lay 
on the table a resolution raising the question of the privileges of 
the House, H. Res. 17. For that reason, it will be necessary for the 
committee to recess. We will return in approximately 20 minutes 
and reconvene. 

The Chair apologizes to the gentlemen. 
[Brief recess.] 
Mr. SIKORSKI. We will continue. The gentleman from Oregon. 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I want to 

return to the question of American goods returned, Mr. Nelson and 
Mr. Sims. As we said this was a category assigned products that 
were manufactured and exported from this country and then were 
reimported. 

Now Customs used to police these kinds of American goods re
turned. They would require proof that no refunds or drawbacks 
were paid upon exportation and I understand now that that is not 
done any more because of a recent ruling by Customs Headquar
ters. 

So my question to you is, given that that is the case, isn't it true 
that now, the shipment of American goods returned will come from 
places like the Philippines and Panama and other countries and be 
coming right into this country for resale to American consumers? 

Mr. NELSON. That is correct, Mr. Wyden. This decision by Cus
toms Headquarters to place the burden of proof on their own em
ployees to show that no drawback had been taken, no refunds had 
been made, has made it virtually impossible for the people in the 
ports to do any substantial checking at all. 

Mr. WYDEN. These are the places where the drugs are counter
feited? 

Mr. NELSON. That is right. 
Mr. WYDEN. Those specific countries. So we are not checking any 

more when we know that these are the countries where drugs are 
counterfeited? 

Mr. NELSON. Yes; even when there are very strange things on 
Customs entry documents, for example, many of the drugs are re
turned from countries, Arab countries in the Middle East, using 
Jewish wholesalers and Jewish shipping agents. One would think 
there might be a little bit of a problem in the country of export 
with those kinds of commercial arrangements if in fact they were 
coming from those countries. 

Mr. WYDEN. Gentlemen, I know I am running out of time and I 
only want to ask one other quick question. 

Here we have the two products, the Ovulen-21. One is authentic. 
One is counterfeit. Clearly people of reasonable intelligence, Ameri
can consumers, myself included, wouldn't have any idea how to tell 
the difference. I couldn't except that on the back you have marked 
which one is authentic and which one is counterfeit. 

My question is, is there any evidence, gentlemen, that women in 
this country have gotten pregnant as a result of these counterfeit 
Ovulen-21 pills and if there is any evidence, could you describe it to 
the subcommittee? 
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Mr. SIMS. Yes; I called counsel for Searle & Co. on Monday and 
made inquiry along those lines. Counsel for Searle advised me that 
they had received approximately 25 complaints from women alleg
edly who had taken counterfeit birth control pills, counterfeit 
Ovulen-21 birth control pills. 

They also advised me that they had been informed of at least 
five pregnancies which have allegedly resulted from taking coun
terfeit birth control pills and one abortion. 

Mr. WYDEN. There was an abortion in addition? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. You said that there were five pregnancies and one 

abortion from those who allegedly have taken the counterfeit? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the chance to ask 

those questions. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The time of the gentleman has expired. You have 

described theft. You described the U-boat kind of diversion, and 
similar kinds of diversion situations, the counterfeiting, the sam
ples and the nonprofit. 

It seems to me that almost all of these use the wholesale part of 
the system to make entry into the market. Is that correct, and is 
that the problem area and why isn't it in retail or in manufactur
ing? 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, it appears to be almost exclusively a 
wholesale level problem. We very early in the investigation, the 
chairman sent out letters of inquiry to the members of the Whole
sale Drug Trade Association. 

We queried almost 140 companies. We got less than 10 responses, 
Throughout the travels that we have done and the places that we 
have gone and the folks that we have talked to, the problem seems 
to be centered in terms of the diverters themselves in the whole
sale trade but there are other folks that are party to this, the non
profit institutions. 

According to a member of the Pharmacy Board in the State of 
California about 90 percent of this market is sustained from sales 
from the nonprofit institutions and these folks are very definitely a 
part of that problem. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So it is in the wholesaling process that this kind of 
stuff gets into the system. 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, I would point out that the Food and 
Drug Administration very carefully polices the manufacturers. The 
pharmacies by in large are watched very closely by the State 
boards. In the middle about the only thing you need is a business 
license from your State and therein lies the problem. 

Mr, SIKORSKI. Before we look at that nonprofit aspect, can you 
attach numbers in terms of dollars to this problem? I know I saw 
one figure in the report back in 1975 or 1978 of $100 million. 

Mr. SIMS. That was just one company, I think. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Yes. 
Mr. SIMS. It is my impression that the volume or the value of 

merchandise in the diversion market in a given year would be in 
the hundreds of millions of dollars easily. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Would it be an exaggeration to say that we are 
talking about a $1 billion problem? 
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Mr. SIMS. I would not think so. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The effects on public health of the kinds of diver

sion mechanisms you have pinpointed seem to be raised most by 
those that are counterfeit drugs where you have just bogus ingredi
ents, isn't that correct? 

Mr. NELSON. There are other problems. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Sure. Do you want to list in order of descending 

importance the other kinds of problems? 
Mr. NELSON. People that trade in pharmaceuticals in this coun

try are required by FDA regulations to maintain certain kinds of 
storage facilities. Obviously, if pills get too hot or too cold or too 
damp, they can lose their efficacy rather quickly. 

When goods are shipped out of the United States and returned, 
all that quality control is lost. The condition of a container load of 
drugs that has been sent to the United Arab Emirates, God only 
knows, stored under what conditions over there, and then returned 
in a container on the top of a ship, it seems to me to be very obvi
ous that there is a likelihood of some damage to those drugs. 

This market also contains a number of people who are willing to 
purchase drugs that are just about to expire. Whether they get sold 
before their expiration dates or whether there is any great damage 
if it is a few months after their expiration dates, we don't know. 

Because there is so much repackaging involved here, the poten
tial danger is rather substantial. 

I think part of the problem, too, is that people tend not to ques
tion, even doctors tend not to question whether or not there might 
be a bad drug at fault when a treatment fails. 

We are just becoming aware of the extent of the problem. If anti
biotics, for example, don't work, you try another antibiotic, you 
don't question whether or not the antibiotic might be wheat paste 
brought in from Mexico. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So there is the public health threat. There are the 
dollar figures. 

Mr. SIMS. One other thing that I would point out that could be 
very significant is given the manipulation of this product in the 
market, in the event of a recall it would be almost impossible to 
trace a certain percentage of these products if they had gotten into 
the diversionary market. 

So in case a company did make a mistake which can happen 
from time to time, and a lot of their product got into the diversion 
market, they would realistically have no way of being able to trace 
it and the Food and Drug Administration would have a very, very 
difficult time trying to find this in a timely fashion. 

Mr. WYDEN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Of course. 
Mr. WYDEN. I appreciate the gentleman yielding. How would we 

know whether or not counterfeit, ineffective or substandard drugs 
were being sold to somebody in Washington, DC today? 

Mr. SIMS. After the fact, I would presume, Mr. Wyden. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. If we ever did know. 
Mr. NELSON. If you ever did. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The point is that no drug is effective across the 

universe and ineffective reduction of fever means you move on to 
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something else. There is no running to the labs to do an analysis of 
what actually was taken. 

My last question is on the nonprofit diversion which I have 
looked at somewhat extensively. You have included in your report 
a letter that I have looked at which focuses on this kind of invento
ry enhancement, hospital/pharmacy enhancement program de
scribed by Healthcare Marketing Services, Inc. and then a letter of 
nine pages from the law firm of Hirschtick, Chenen and Cava
naugh signed by Arthur Chenen or rather Arthur Chenen's name 
appears on it. 

Its legal basis is severely undercut by the attached Congressional 
Research Service Library of Congress analysis of it. What has both
ered me for some time with this letter is this provision dictated but 
not read. What the heck does that mean? 

Mr. SIMS. I was puzzled by that myself, Mr. Chairman, and I 
really think that perhaps the subcommittee should make inquiry of 
the author himself as to his legal opinions. I don't think I could 
characterize exactly why they would do that kind of practice. I 
don't think that would excuse the author in any way from what 
the words on the page mean. 

Mr. WYDEN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Sure. 
Mr. WYDEN. I think the gentleman's question is a very important 

one and I would ask unanimous consent the committee staff look 
into the author of that document, why it was handled in that fash
ion. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Without objection, we will do that. My time has ex
pired. 

[Note: During a telephone interview, the author of the legal opin
ion, Mr. Chenen, defended its validity and indicated that he was 
perfectly willing to sign it as he had signed others.) 

Mr. SIKORSKI. The gentleman from Florida, Mr. Bilirakis. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I, too, want to add my 

very sincere commendation to the committee staff for the great in
vestigative job that they have done here. 

Of course, we all realize here that we are talking about some
thing awfully criminal. We are not talking necessarily criminal in 
terms of violating an antitrust law or bilking people of money. We 
are talking about hurting people, hurting people's health and keep
ing them from getting well and that is just as criminal as could be. 

The bottom line, as I see it, and I may be wrong, seems to be the 
distribution network. Is that basically what it comes down to? 

Mr. NELSON. That is the problem. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. In both areas, the distribution of the counterfeit 

drugs as well as the other. So that has to be improved. Mr. Wyden 
referred to the Customs people and the FDA and I suppose there is 
always room for improvement there although I don't think we are 
ever going to have improvement if we don't increase the number of 
personnel-particularly in the Customs area. 

Earlier, I raised the question of the manufacturers' costs and 
that is not really directly related here although I do think it is 
something that this subcommittee might look into. However, I 
think that there is room for doctors' samples, hospitals and clinics' 
samples and we certainly cannot come up with any sort of an idea 
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that would get us away from the discount sales of drugs or sales of 
drugs on a discount basis to nonprofit organizations; but therein, I 
think, lies really much of the problem. 

It seems to me that the law is much too broad in terms of defini
tion of charitable institutions and non profits and maybe sale to 
Third World countries, or whatever the case may be, which is just 
a wide open type of a thing and it encourages this sort of thing. 

I know I spoke with my colleague here, Mr. Eckert, who by the 
way says the Eckert that is referred to in the report is not he and I 
said, "My gosh, there are so many ways to make money in this 
world, they are practically all illegal and that is certainly one of 
them." 

Do you agree with those statements? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes; I would simply add that in the nonprofit diversion 

area, there does not seem to be a problem in the law so much as a 
problem in enforcement. As best as the staff can determine--

Mr. BILIRAKIS. How about definition there? Definition of who 
qualifies? 

Mr. SIMS. No; that does not appear to be so much of a problem 
either. The Supreme Court in the leading case ruled very clearly 
that a hospital could purchase these products under the exemption 
for its own use and reselling them to a wholesaler is very clearly 
not for its own use. 

The problem lies, so far as we can determine, with the fact that 
the primary Federal agency that enforces this law is the Federal 
Trade Commission and that in section 4 of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act, they are denied jurisdiction over nonprofit institu
tions. 

So you have the situation where their authority can reach the 
transactions but they can't directly reach the key institution in the 
transaction. So it complicates their ability to enforce the law. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. I see. But that is an area that we can possibly ex
plore. 

Mr. SIMS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. How about the law requiring purchase from a 

manufacturer or an authorized distributor? How about if we had a 
law that required that and then possibly really with more defini
tiveness defined what an authorized distributor might be? Would 
that be of some help? 

Mr. SIMS. I think we should certainly consider those ideas just as 
we should seriously consider how to increase the accountability of 
the distribution system. But if you tried to draw a law that re
quired people in the free market to purchase only from designated 
persons, you would have created yet another set of problems. 

So it is a very complex area and I think we are going to need to 
bring all of the industry in and very carefully look at all these 
matters. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. All right. So, if we can basically limit the prob
lem, or isolate the problem, I suppose is a better term, to the distri
bution network, then what we have to do is come up with sugges
tions or laws to improve that distribution network in some way 
that it would discourage that sort of thing from continuing to 
happen. Is that right? 

Mr. SIMS. I would agree completely with your characterization. 
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Mr. BILlRAKIS. Has the committee come up with any suggestions 
in the process of all your investigations with what changes can be 
made? 

Mr. SIMf3. We are starting that process right now. 
Mr. BILlRAKIS. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the gentleman. The gentleman's time has 

expired. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Luken. 
Mr. LUKEN. We are not talking about prescription drugs, are we? 

These are all over-the-counter drugs? 
Mr. NELSON. These are all prescription drugs except controlled 

substances. 
Mr. LUKEN. They are all prescription drugs? 
Mr. SIMS. Our report focuses on prescription drugs. The same 

kind of activity takes place with over-the-counter drugs and health 
and beauty aids and other products, I would add. 

Mr. LUKEN. Then clearly the jurisdiction of the Federal Govern
ment and the State government is there so that as you have indi
cated if we want to bring up the standards of the industry in han
dling the matter, there is no question that we have the jurisdiction; 
isn't that right? 

Mr. SIMS. I would think so, sir. 
Mr. LUKEN. What bothers me about all this and where I think 

you are really onto something in terms of the importance of it, the 
overriding importance of it, is we are not talking about clothing or 
hardware or even ordinary food products where it is a question of 
quality and the public being cheated. We are well beyond that. 

But we are into an area, prescription drugs, where a positive 
therapeutic effect is usually anticipated in the use of these drugs 
and the failure of that therapeutic effect if we have a bogus or 
counterfeit item can be very deleterious to the health of the indi
vidual. 

Mr. SIMS. That is absolutely correct. 
Mr. LUKEN. So we are in an industry, for example, the medical 

doctors and nurses, we are in an industry where trust, where repu
tation, where integrity is so vital and yet you have just described 
here whole networks of operation of sale and resale of counterfeit 
products from one hand to the next where there appears to be lack 
of trust, the lack of reputability. Would you agree with that? 

Mr. SIMS. I would agree with that and I would say that the repu
table elements in the industry which, of course, make up the over
whelming majority, are hoping against hope that they don't have 
another Tylenol in the near future. 

Mr. LUKEN. There seems to be almost a criminally callous ap
proach on the part of such a broad segment of the industry. Do we 
have a lot of complaints from the industry? There must be a pretty 
broad awareness of this? 

Mr. SIMS. Most of the major manufacturers have very active se
curity programs. 

Mr. LUKEN. Are they telling us about the others? They must be 
aware of what is going on outside their own particular shop. 

Mr. SIMS. The major manufacturers have been very helpful to 
the staff and have provided us with whatever information we re
quired and are obviously very concerned about this because it af-
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fects their goodwill and their future sales in addition to their obvi~ 
ous concern about the health of their fellow Americans. 

Mr. LUKEN. So it is going to be difficult as you have indicated to 
issue Federal licenses and restrict the handling and the resale of 
these products. It is going to be difficult. But as I understand from 
what you are saying you both would anticipate that some kind of 
Federal legislation or regUlation would be helpful. 

Mr. SIMS. I think that is our task, to see if we can define ways to 
increase the accountability, particularly at the wholesale market. 

Mr. LUKEN. Such as putting a special burden on these resellers. 
Mr. SIMS. If that is considered necessary, perhaps the subcommit

tee would want to consider that. 
Mr. LUKEN. We would certainly want to look at what the FDA 

has been doing with this rUbberstamp kind of operation, for exam
ple. They might be brought up to speed. 

What I am getting from the whole description as I listen to it is 
that we are probably going to need more than that in setting forth 
stricter regulations and requirements. 

Mr. SIMS. I would agree absolutely with what you said. 
Mr. LUKEN. Incidentally, something has been bobbing around as 

you have been talking about it, are these only nonprofit hospitals 
that have been involved? What about the big profit hospitals? 

Mr. NELSON. The law that gives the discounts--
Mr. LUKEN. I am not asking about the law. Who is involved in 

your investigation? 
Mr. NELSON. For~profit hospitals get their drugs at the same cost 

as wholesalers so they have no resell incentive. 
Mr. LUKEN. Is that right? 
Mr. NELSON. That is my understanding. 
Mr. SIMS. It may get complicated where for-profit and not-for

profit institutions are part of the same buying group, but by and 
large to the best of my knowledge the majority of the problem, the 
overwhelming majority of this particular problem, comes from the 
nonprofit institutions. 

Mr. LUKEN. I guess the profit hospitals are not teaching institu
tions. I have never heard of one, but then I am from a section of 
the country where we don't have many for-profit hospitals. I would 
just think that in places like California, where the for-profit hospi
tals are large and sometimes predominate that you would find this 
practice extended to the for-profit hospitals, too, because of the 
very volume that they deal in and the fact that if they are large 
and they predominate, they are leading the industry there. They 
have the doctors who are the ones that the drug industry wants to 
influence and so on. 

Mr. SIMS. I presume, Mr. Luken, that if a drug company wanted 
to sell to a class of purchasers which class would be made up of for
profit hospitals and as long as they did not discriminate between 
the different for-profit hospitals in the class of purchaser, that they 
could certainly sell to this class at a price below the average whole
sale price. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Would the gentleman yield on that point? 
Mr. LUKEN. I would be glad to yield. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. In the report the letter from the lawyer attempts 

to use the fact that there was no discrimination in price between 
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the nonprofit and the for-profit to justify his opinion and the re
sponse from the Congressional Research Service so the point is that 
the cut is made and is applied apparently across the board or at 
least there is some evidence of it, the response from the Congres
sional Research Service. It doesn't still get you out from under the 
real enforcement problems. 

Mr. LUKEN. I bring it up partially as an aside because the for
profit hospitals would be covered under the Federal Trade Commis
sion. 

Mr. SIMS. That is my understanding. 
Ml" LUKEN. Maybe as we get into this further we will find that 

there is a problem also in the profit hospitals and it also might 
give us a peg or give the enforcement people a peg into getting into 
the matter in the for-profit areas where the exemption may apply. 

What about that exemption? Does that prevent us from enforce-
ment completely? 

Mr. SIMS. No. 
Mr. LUKEN. The exemption for nonprofit hospitals? 
Mr. SIMS. The Federal Trade Commission has--
Mr. LUKEN. It makes it more difficult but not impossible; right? 
Mr. SIMS. It makes it more difficult but not impossible. That is 

correct. They have jurisdiction over the transactions but they don't 
have jurisdiction over one of the parties in the transaction. 

Mr. LUKEN. So they can still investigate fully? 
Mr. SIMS. They are, in fact, investigating the matter. 
Mr. LUKEN. We might consider the question ultimately of wheth· 

er the exemption should apply in this case. 
Mr. SIMS. I presume that we would want to call the Federal 

Trade Commission as one of the future witnesses and get them to 
tell us what their thought process was. 

Mr. LUKEN. We would certainly want to call these hospitals as 
we get into the matter, at least the offending ones, that are in
volved. Has the FTC indicated that they want to investigate? What 
reaction have we gotten? 

Mr. SIMS. The staff of the subcommittee has provided the staff of 
the FTC with all of these materials and the staff of the FTC is 
looking into the question. 

On May 17 of this year, the materials were provided to the FTC. 
In early June they were referred to a deputy or an assistant direc
tor for litigation and since that time this individual and his staff 
have been studying the matter. 

Mr. LUKEN. As we go along, I hope that the staff will advise the 
subcommittee as to the apparent vigor with which the FTC is pro
ceeding. I think that the hearing this morning has indicated that 
the members would like to see that investigation vigorously pros
ecuted. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Good point. The time of the gentleman has ex
pired. The gentleman from New York now has the time and then 
we will get to Mr. Robinson who will provide us with some helpful 
testimony. The gentleman from New York, Mr. Eckert. 

Mr. ECKERT. Mr. Chairman, I just want to commend Mr. Sims 
and Mr. Nelson for a very fme report on a very interesting subject 
and for your testimony here this morning. 
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The only question I want to ask at this point, I do very much 
look forward to the hearings this fall but are there not criminal 
investigation actions going on right now against the middlemen? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes. There are a number of open criminal cases. 
Mr. NELSON. There are several sitting Federal grand juries. 
Mr. SIMS. That is one reason why we are here before you today 

rather than some of the middlemen because of the constitutional 
problems and our desire not to possibly taint an ongoing criminal 
process. 

Mr. ECKERT. Those actions are being taken not by the Federal 
Trade Commission? 

Mr. SIMS. No. By the Department of Justice, the U.S. Attorney's 
Office, the FBI people. 

Mr. ECKERT. Thank you. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the gentleman. One last question, the gen

tleman from Oregon. 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen, I 

understand in the report that you document counterfeit polio vac
cine being administered in the Philippines. Could this sort of thing 
possibly happen here in the United States due to our diversion 
drug market? 

Mr. NELSON. One thing that we have seen and have documented 
in testimony and in reports is that counterfeiting itself of whatever 
product is a growing problem and the pattern evolves in certain 
parts of the world and Ultimately those counterfeit products find 
their way here. 

We have now had the first large-scale incident with the Ovulen 
21. From everything we know about counterfeiting and everything 
we know about gray or diversion markets of this kind, I think it is 
reasonable to anticipate more counterfeit pharmaceuticals coming 
into the United States and the health problems that could result 
therefrom. 

Mr. WYDEN. Would you like to add to that, Mr. Sims? That really 
leaped out at me. You document that problem in the Philippines 
and based on what you have described here, I think we need to 
know whether it could happen here. 

Mr. SIMS. I would agree very definitely with my colleague that it 
not only could happen but we would be surprised if it didn't 
happen unless and until we make some changes in the process. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the chairman. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the gentleman from Oregon. The Chair 

now calls Mr. Philip Robinson, president of Robinson Associates, 
Inc. Once again, the subcommittee thanks the staff for their report 
and their testimony today and look forward to more in the future. 
Mr. Robinson, the rules of the subcommittee and the House are 
before you on the table. Do you have any objection to being sworn 
in as is the tradition of this subcommittee? 

Mr. ROBINSON. No, I do not. 
[Witness sworn.] 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Mr. Robinson, please proceed. 
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TESTIMONY OF PHILIP ROBINSON. PRESIDENT. ROBINSON 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I am a licensed private investigator in New York 
State and president of Robinson Associates, Inc., a consulting firm 
that specializes in legal investigative work and management con
sulting. 

As a result of 32 years of law enforcement experience with the 
New York County District Attorney's Office, I have developed con
siderable knowledge regarding the identities and techniques of 
companies that specialize in the diversion of pharmaceuticals and 
other products. 

My involvement in the Randell case, which I will summarize, is 
particularly relevant to the subject of drug diversion. I will de
scribe the general operation of the diversion market, but I must re
serve many of my specific comments for the executive session. 

On May 3, 1984, Jack Randell, president and sole shareholder of 
Audit Data, Inc., was indicted as the prime mover of a scheme that 
defrauded pharmaceutical manufacturers of approximately 
$3,400,000. Randell and three coconspiratol'lUJUrchased pharmaceu
ticals through the United Cancer Institute [DOl], a prevIously exist
ing nonprofit cancer research body, for the alleged treatment of 
cancer patients at UCI medical clinics. 

Using the not-for-profit organization exemption to Federal anti
trust laws, discounts of up to 80 percent off regular wholesale price 
were obtained. No such clinics existed. 

Randell also conspired with Louis Garruto, manager of the phar
macy advisory group, procurement department of the New York 
City Health and Hospitals Corporation, a nonprofit organization to 
purchase discounted pharmaceuticals for fictitious health care cen
ters through the New York City organization. 

The pharmaceuticals were diverted to wholesale and retail mer
chants. The schemes were carried out between June 1978 and May 
1982. The sales personnel of the pharmaceutical companies became 
suspicious when the volume of sales to Randell increased signifi
cantly. 

After a few months, a company would refuse to make discounted 
sales. Randell would then switch companies. During the period of 
the conspiracy, Randell purchased discounted products from no less 
than 17 different drug companies. 

One of the principal purchasers of the diverted goods was Med 
Sales, a Hollywood, FL, wholesaler. Med Sales was one of the 
wholesale pharmaceutical companies that were known to deal in 
diverted merchandise, according to the testimony of Stanley Kowitt 
in the Florida bogus charity case described in the staff testimony 
earlier today. 

Randell and his coconspirators were convicted of racketeering, 
mail, and wire fraud. Randell, his father and Garruto were also 
convicted of income tax. evasion. The case was prosecuted in the 
Southern District of New York under a joint agreement between 
Federal and State prosecutors. Sentence was imposed on April 19 
of this year. The total fines, forfeitures, back ta."{es, and penalties 
exceeded $4.3 million. 
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Based on my experience in the Randell case and subsequent in
vestigations, I have several general observations regarding the di
version market. 

First, while there are several hundred diverters in the market
place, a few large companies appear to handle the majority of the 
product and seem to have developed the diversion process to the 
highest art. These companies are primarily located in the New 
York metropolitan area and in Florida. There is a pattern of close 
cooperation between the various diverters. In some cases, the di
vert~rs have established shell companies through which they buy 
and sell. 

After obtaining the merchandise, the diverters usually sell to 
other large wholesalers, whom I call receivers. The goods are 
resold, perhaps several times, for ultimate sale at retail. Large 
chain drugstores and large wholesale distributors are among the 
frequent customers of diverters. 

For example, in the Randell case, the vice president for purchas
ing of Bindley Western Drug Co., a large Indianapolis, IN, distribu
tor, testified that the company purchases $600 million a year in 
pharmaceuticals, often from diverters. . 

These large companies tend to operate in cooperation with 
freight forwarders and trucking companies, which firms help con
ceal the involvement of the diverter. For example, the merchandise 
would be received by the freight forwarder for shipment overseas. 
Instead, the company would pass the shipment to a trucking com
pany that would haul the goods to a destination designated by the 
diverter. 

In some cases, false bills of lading or other records are prepared. 
The diverter would mastermind the entire transaction and bank
roll the scheme from one of many banks, separate accounts or let· 
ters of credit, also cesigned to conceal the role of the diverting com
pany. 

'rhe financial arrangements in the diversion process can be very 
complex. In one case I investigated one large diverter obtained 87 
separate letters of credit from one bank and this was only one of 
about a dozen banks used by the diverter. In some of the schemes 
described in the staff report where pharmaceuticals were allegedly 
purchased for shipment to foreign countries, letters of credit were 
obtained from foreign banks. Diverters also use cashier's checks, 
some of which are made out to fictitious persons, to cover their fi
nancial trail. 

The staff report mentioned several different methods of diver
sion, all of which are familiar to me. One variation the staff omit
ted is the promotional distribution scheme in which companies that 
are supposedly distributing promotional samples of over-the
counter products divert some or all the goods to the wholesale 
market instead. There are several open cases involving this type of 
activity. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Thank you, Mr. Robinson, for your public testimo
ny. In order to not endanger lives or livelihoods or to undermine 
ongoing criminal investigations, we are going to ask that the ques
tions and further testimony be conducted in execution session if 
there is no objection. 

[No response.] 
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Mr. SIKORSl{l. Hearing no objection. we will then convene in exec
utive session in the offices of the counsel of the subcommittee and 
ask the reporter and Mr. Robinson to come with us. 

[Whereupon, at 11:59 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene at the call of the Chair.] 



PRESCRIPTION DRUG DIVERSION AND 
CONTERFEITING 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7,1985 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 
2123, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Gerry Sikorski, presid
ing (Hon. John D. Dingell, chairman). 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Today's hearing deals with the dangers of prescrip
tion drug diversion, and sources of the scheme. At our hearing last 
July 10, the subcommittee released a preliminary staff report, enti
tled "Prescription Drug Diversion and the American Consumer, 
What You Think You See May Not Be What You Get." This report 
outlines the potential dangers to the health and safety of unsu
specting American consumers from the operation of an illegal, sub
terranean diversion market. 

In today's news, the FBI sting operation in Georgia further em
phasizes the problem. The counterfeiting and illegal distribution of 
prescription drugs is a serious threat to the public health. It under
mines the quality of America's pharmaceuticals and the public's 
confidence in them. It is shocking, but we have concluded that 
American consumers can no longer casually assume that the pre
scription drugs we receive at our local drugstores are safe or effec
tive. 

As one example, nearly 2 million counterfeit birth control pills 
have already reached our shores and gone into our distribution 
scheme, and an infinite number of dangerous fakes are available in 
the world market, awaiting only the greed of another drug divert
er, a criminal, to enter the U.S. distribution system. 

Drug diversion has grown to great proportions. Some have indi
cated it is an over $1 billion a year business. It is a new black 
market, where the more than 2,000 suppliers include hospitals and 
clinics, sales representatives and doctors, pharmacies and relief 
groups, as well as wholesalers. 

The result is a potentially dangerous drug supply. As an execu
tive of one drug chain described it, there is so much counterfeit 
merchandise out there, that is what scares me. Well, the problem 
is one of big bucks, lax Government regulation and a too frequent 
hear-no-evil, see-no-evil, speak-no-evil attitude of industry. 

Today, the subcommittee has called only one witness, Mr. Rich
ard Allen, a senior agent with the Drugs and Narcotics Agency of 
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the State of Georgia. In a 2-year undercover operation, Mr. Allen, 
in conjunction with the FBI and U.S. attorney in Atlanta, found 
widespread fraud, mislabeling and misbranding and adulteration of 
drugs. 

The Justice Department, through the offices of the U.S. attorney 
in Atlanta and elsewhere, took action that will likely result in 
some 46 guilty pleas by individuals and firms operating in the 
United States and abroad. There are at least 40 more targets of 
this investigation. The charges range from mislabeling and mis
branding drugs to mail and wire fraud and conspiracy. Those 
charged include 14 pharmacists, 12 doctors and 20 businessmen, 
sales representatives and corporate executives. 

Mr. Allen must be somewhat constrained in his testimony today, 
because the criminal investigation is far from over. He cannot dis
cuss details of the investigation which have not been revealed pub
licly. The Chair intends to insure that these contraints are respect
ed. We greatly appreciate his appearance and his unheralded ef
forts on behalf of the public. We are certain that his testimony 
today will help us grapple with this growing threat to public 
health. 

It is clear from his testimony and that of others that the distri
bution system itself is a central problem. If we have learned any
thing from our 3-year investigation of foreign counterfeiting of 
American products, it is that we cannot rely on the U.S. Customs 
Service to keep dangerous products out of our marketplace. 

Nor can consumens protect themselves from phony pharmaceuti
cals. Anyone who saw a box of the counterfeited Ovulen 21 held up 
against the real thing at our last hearing could plainly see that 
even pharmacists and health professionals cannot positively distin
guish counterfeit drugs from the legitimate products. 

The Food and Drug Administration, the FDA, does a relatively 
good job of regulating American manufacturers of pharmaceuticals. 
States keep pretty close tabs on the retail pharmacies, but nobody, 
nobody is really watching the wholesale distributors of prescription 
drugs that are not controlled substances. Yet, these products are 
essential to human health. They can save or they can take human 
lives. 

While no one can protect us completely from dangerous counter
feits coming from abroad, Customs and FDA can do far more than 
they have today to eliminate the menacing threat of drug diver
sion. 

Chairman Dingell is unable to attend this hearing today, and has 
asked me to enter into the record a copy of his prepared statement, 
as well as copies of letters to William von Raab, Commissioner of 
the U.S. Customs Service, and Dr. Frank Young, Commissioner of 
the Food and Drug Administration. In these letters, the chairman 
has requested that all pharmaceuticals entering this country as 
American goods returned be detained until they can be tested to 
assure that they are what they say they are. 

Without objection, thelse documents will be entered in the record, 
and the record will be left open for the replies of the Customs Serv
ice and the FDA. 

I wish to add that I have joined the chairman in making this re
quest. Based on the hearing record and the information, we will 
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work to develop comprehensive legislation to eliminate this health 
threat. 

In the meantime, the least the Government can do is to test the 
pharmaceuticals which present the most clear and present danger 
to American consumers. We intend to make sure that responsible 
agencies do just that. 

Mr. Allen, do you want to step forward? Are there any opening 
statements that we want to insert in the record at this point? 
Without objection, the statement by Larry D. Thompson, the U.S. 
attorney, Northern District of Georgia, will also be entered into the 
record. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 49.] 
[The statements and letters referred to follow:] 

STATEMENT m' HON. JOHN D. DING ELL 

Investigation by the Subcommittee has revealed that a major source of prescrip
tion drug diversion is the import of pharmaceuticals designated, "American goods 
returned." As C,hairman of the Subcommittee, I have rquested today that the U.S. 
Customs Service and the Food and Drug Administration, the agencies responsible 
for policing pharmaceutical imports, embargo all imports of pharmaceuticals 
marked "American goods returned," until each entry can be tested to assure the 
drugs pose no danger to the health of American consumers. 

Over one million counterfeit Ovulen 21 birth control pills were entered into the 
United States last year from Panama labeled "American goods returned." The en
tries received routine approval from the Customs Service and the Food and Drug 
Administration. 

This situation occurred because of the addlepated policies of both agencies, who 
are attempting to cope with budget cuts by reducing inspections of imports, at the 
same time that imports are growing exponentially. In particular, the U.S. Customs 
Service "By.pass" procedure, which exempts whole classes of imports not only from 
inspection but also meaningful paperwork review, practically assures the easy 
import of fraudulent and dangerous products. 

The paperwork review of entries by import specialists is vital to the detection and 
interdiction of counterfeit and substandard pharmaceuticals, as well as other com
mercial contraband. Yet, the Administration appears irrationally determined to 
reduce this vital force of import specialists. 

American consumers might still be unaware of the danger posed by diverted phar
maceuticals were it not for the work of such a Customs Serivce employee, who pre
vented the entry of even more fake birth control pills. During a random spot check 
of the by-pass system, a New York import specialist happened to come across an 
Ovulen 21 entry after reading press accounts about the earlier Florida entry of 
counterfeit pills. The import specialist was able to order redelivery of the phony 
pills, which were subsequently seized at a Long Island wholesaler before they could 
be disbursed into drugstores throughout the United States. 

It is important to note that even legitimate pharmaceuticals marked "American 
goods returned" pose significant health and safety problems to American consum
ers. The export and reimport process contains inherent dangers, including lack of 
proper storage and handling controls. Drugs destined for foreign markets may be 
labelled differently than those designed for sale in our market. Thus, these prescrip
tion drugs may be expired, mislabelled or damaged from excessive heat, cold or 
moisture. There is simply no assurance that they are safe. 

The Subcommittee's investigation to date indicates that legislation may be neces
sary to control this dangerous market in diverted drugs. However, until the Sub
committee has had time to consider all the dimensions of this market and recom· 
mend appropriate change in the law or its administration, the least we can do for 
the American consumer is have the Government test the most suspicious drugs 
before they enter the marketplace. 

PRESS CONFERENCE STATEMENT OF LARRY D. THOMPSON, U.S. A'ITORNEY, NORTHERN 
DISTRICT OF GEORGIA, AUGUST 6, 1985 

We are here this morning to announce the culmination of a 2 year nationwide 
FBI undercover operation and the prosecution of 46 individuals and corporations for 
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engaging in a variety of illegal practices which are sometimes broadly referred to as 
drug diversion and drug adulteration and misbranding. 

However, before we begin we would like to publicly acknowledge our sorrow in 
the passing of our colleague Phil Peters. Mr. Peters, as many of you know, was the 
Director of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. Phil was a dedicated law enforce
ment professional. I know I speak for the entire federal law enforcement communi
ty when I say that we lost a friend and valued colleague in Phil. I also know that 
Phil and the GBI have been keenly interested in the problems posed by illegal drug 
diversionary practices, and I believe Phil would have been extremely pleased with 
the results of the investigation we are announcing today. Our prayers go out to Mrs. 
Peters, Phil's three sons, and the rest of the Peters family. 

The undercover operation and prosecutions we announce today are significant for 
two primary reasons, They serve to protect the American public's right to receive 
safe and high quality prescription drugs. They also serve to put on notice any would 
be violatcrs that the fraudulent procurement of drugs and the adulteration and mis
branding of drugs will not be tolerated and that such practices will be investigated 
any prosecuted in a vigorous manner by Federal and State law enforcement officials 
and regulatory authorities, 

The undercover operation we announce today is code named "pharmoney." It in
volved an FBI undercover agent who operated an enterprise by the name of Phar
macy Services Co. in Atlanta and which purported to be a hospital pharmacy man
agement firm. The FBI agent dealt with physicians, pharmacists, drug wholesalers, 
and individuals throughout the United States who were involved in the drug diver
sionary process. 

The investigation revealed and the criminal informations filed today allege basi
cally two general types of illegal practices involving the distribution of otherwise 
legal prescription drugs. 

First, many of the criminal informations allege schemes involving the fraudulent 
procurement of drugs. These informations allege that individuals would falsely rep
resent to drug manufacturers that drugs were being purchased for use in such orga
nizations as hospitals or international nonprofit organizations. Drugs are sold til 
such organizations by manufacturers at sometimes very low prices. The drugs so 
purchased would then be "diverted" from the represented uses to resale to consum
ers at substantial profit to the diverters. 

As a result of such fraudulent procurement schemes, drugs are taken out of the 
legitimate distribution system. This jeopardizes the ability of manufacturers to trace 
drugs in the event of a product recall since the drugs are not used by the entity 
which ordered them. Regulatory authorities are also unable to monitor diverted 
drugs because the authorities have no way to check as to whether such drugs have 
been properly stored 01' handled in the distribution system so as to preserve potency. 

The second broad category of illegal practices revealed by this operation concerns 
allegations in several of the criminal informations involving drug adulteration and 
misbranding. 

Several defendants are alleged to have illegally removed drugs from their original 
packages and labeling; to have placed loose pills in plastic baggies or other unau
thorized containers; and to have tampered with drug lot numbers, expiration dates 
and other required data such as removal of the word "sample" imprinted on individ
ual capsules. Search warrants were executed in six States (Georgia, Tennessee, Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Florida, and California). FBI agents and investigators with the 
Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency seized numberous quantities of adulterated 
and misbranded drugs (value equals $620,000). 

Seized by agents were hundreds of thousands of loose pills and liquids without lot 
numbers, expiration da~,.$ or other identifying data. These pills and liquids were 
seized in open boxes, used paper grocery sacks, cellophane bread wrappers, old soft 
drink plastic bottles, plastic baggies and other unauthorized containers. Many of 
these pills had been expired for 3 to 5 years. Electric erasers and silver paint used 
to conceal the sample notations on packs of birth control pills were also seized, 
along with razor blades, bottles of acetone, finger nail polish remover, and rubbing 
alcohol. 

Mr. Bob Fay of the FBI will describe many of these items to you in more detail 
later on. 

Named as defendants in the informations filed are physicians, manufacturers 
sales representatives, pharmacists and drug wholesalers. 

The FBI and the Georgia Drug & Narcotics Agency are to be congratulated for 
undertaking this complex and important investigation. Significant quantities of 
adulterated and misbranded drugs have been prevented from reaching the consum
ing publiC. More importantly, however, I believe a clear message has been sent as to 

-------------
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the Federal and State commitment to investigate and prosecute these types of ille
gal, unsafe and dangerous drug distribution practices, as well as to make the drug 
distribution system safe for the consuming public. 

Mr. Weldon Kennedy, Special Agent in Charge of the Atlanta FBI Office, will now 
explain to you in more detail how a typical drug diversion scheme works. 
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August 5, 1985 

The Honorable l'lilliam von Raab 
Commissioner of Customs 
U. S, Customs Service 
1301 Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20229 

Dear Commissioner von Raab: 

I am transmitting a copy of a subcommi~tee staff report 
entitled "Drug Diversion: prescription Drug Diversion and the 
American Consumer: What You Think YOU See May Not ae What You 
Get", This report was prepared as part of the Subcommittee's 
ongoing investigation into the sources of, and dangers from, 
prescription drug diversion. 

One obvious conclusion to be drawn from this report is that 
the most clear and present danger to the health and safety of 
Americans trom the drug diversion market involves counterfeit or 
other pharmaceuticals reimported into the united states. I was 
shocked to discover that goods entered into this country as 
"American Goods returned" are routinely by-passed under customs 
current procedures. 

As you may be aware, the counterfeit Ovulen 21 birth control 
pills wer'e' entered in the ports of Miami and NeW York as . 
"American goods returned". Neither Customs nOL' the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) thought to question why birth control pills 
allegedly made in the United states should be seeking re~y 
from Panama. These were, of course, foreign sourced counter
feits. However, even in the case of pharmaceutical products 
actually manufactured in this country, exported, and then 
reimported, there is no way that the laws of the United States 
can assure that these pharmaceutical drugs have been properly 
handled, stored and labelled. Accordingly, we believe that it is 
incumbent on the officials charged with assuring that unsafe or 
inefficacious drugs do not reach unsuspecting American consumers 
from abroad act to create conditions of import designed to 
minimize the risks from foreign supplies of pharmaceuticals. 
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The Honorable William von Raab 
August 5, 1985 
Page 2 

The Subcommittee does not yet have evidence sUfficient to 
jUstify a request that all imported pharmaceuticals be inspected 
and tested. However, we can see no reason why any pharmaceutical 
reimported into the United states should escape careful scrutiny. 
I am attaching a copy of a letter to Frank E. Young, Commissioner 
of the Food and Drug Administration asking that all pharmaceuti
cals entered as "American goods returned" be tested by FDA before 
they are released to tbe importer of record. I trust that you 
and Commissioner Young will act promptly to establish procedures 
to prevent. the release of these potentially dangerous drugs until 
they have been thoroughly tested • 

. Under separate cover, the Subcommittee will also seek : 
certain documents needed for our investigation. Your cooperation 
with this investigation to date has been very valuable. Should 
you have any questions regarding this request, please contact 
David Nelson or Stephen Sims of the Subcommittee staff at 
225-5365. . 

John D. Dingell 
Chairman 

subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations 

CC: Members of the subcommittee on 
Overs~ght and Investigations 

The Honorable Frank E. Young 
Commissione):' 
Food and Drug Administration 

JDD:DNdb 
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"C'b,. /ll'l/.:. 
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THE CO,./l..'tnSSXOSEJR OF' CUSTOl'lIS ' .. 
'\o#"\'snl...'·GTO~. D.C. 

Dear Mr. Dingell: 

August 13, 1985 

RECEIVED 

Subcommittee on Oversight 
and Inl'Estisatlons 

INS-1-IC:C FP 

In your letter of August 5, 1985, you outlined concerns 
regarding the importation of pharmaceuticals, manufactured 
abroad or reentered into American commerce as American goods 
returned, citing a danger to the health and safety of American 
consumers. The Subcommittee's report, "Drug Diversion," has 
been reviewed; and we share your view that such merchandise 
should be carefully screened prior to release. 

Regarding pharmaceuticals, the data base of our Automated 
Commercial system in fact flags. all. drugs by specific tariff 
reporting humber. Merchandise entered as such is held pending 
Food and Drug Administration review and an FDA. form, FD-70l, 
May Proceed Notice, is also required. 

lIowever, if this same merchandise is e'ntered with a: claim 
of American origin, classification for duty purposes changes 
to a "general" tariff reporting' number (TSUS 800.00), and the 
alerts for FDA review are not acti'vated. . 

The following actions are being taken immediately. 

o Criteria alerts have been 'added' t.tl' the ACS 
data base to complement existing data; all 
pharmaceuticals entered with a claim of 
American origin will be denied release 
pending FDA action. 

o Import specialists have been directed to 
initiate a careful screening of entry summary 
packages invo.l ving pharmaceuticals, including 
all returned American goods claims. 

a 
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o FDA has been contacted and a meeting arranged 
so that a coordinated e=fort can be brought to 
bear on the problem. We will advise you of the 
outcome of this meeting. 

In regard to the Subcommittee report, various firms 
involved in the documented diversion schemes were named. Risk 
alerts for these firms have been entered into OUr data case, 
and all future importations will be thoroughly screened. In 
addition, the Subcommittee report has been referred to OUr 
Office of Investigations for fUrther action. We would 
appreciate having any additional information along these 
lines cOllected by the subcommittee staff dUring their study. 
For your information, enclosed is an Import Alert disseminated 
in 1984 on the same subject. 

Please be assUred that we share your concern for the 
health and safety of the American consumer and appreciate your 
input in maintaining and improving the efficiency of our 
operations. 

Yours faithfully,- /~ 

. ~~ 
J/~~/ 

The Honorable 
John D. Dingell 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Oversight and Investigations 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Enclosure 

/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 

CUSTOMS INFQI3.t.1ATION EXS;HANGE •• 

DEC 2{ 1984 CIE 1(-18/85 

January 14, 1985 
RE: Telex No. 13193, dated December 3, 19S4 

Subject: Import Alert, Importations Ot possible Counterfiet 
Drugs in Violation Ot Food and Drug Administra~ion 
(FDA) Requirements 

OTHER AGENCY COMPLIANCE CIRCULAR NO. 158 

RES-2-0S-CO:T:D:E: HF 

BACKGROUND: This issuance contains confidential information 
which is deemed to be exempt from disclosure 
within the meaning of 5 U.S.C. and part 103, 
Customs Regulations. No part of the contents 
may be released without specific authorization 

ACTION: 

from Headquarters. . 

Customs Headquarters has been advised by FDA 
Headquarters of possible counterfeit drugs 
being imported. Complaints by Searle 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., concerning counterfeit 
ovulen-21 (oral contraceptive) tablets has 
prompted an FDA investigation •. 

It appears the subject drugs may ~e .originating 
in Panama, Central and South America with 
~mportations through Miami and New York. 
However, other countries and other ports could 
be expected to be involved. 

FDA is seeking the assistance of the Customs 
Service to withhold release of all suspect 
importations, pending their approval. 

1. Noting the caveat concerning disclosure identified 
above under "Background", the substance of this 
issuance should be brought to the attention of all 
Customs officers.' 

2. Customs officers, should be alert to importations of 
any drugs or pharmaceutical products from Panama 
and other Latin American Countries. 
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August 5, 1985 

The Honorable Frank E. Young, M.D. 
Commissioner 
Food and Drug Administration 
5600" Fishers Lane 
Rockville, Maryland 20857 

Dear commissioner young: 

11001.4 un 
MUUlIlIHOl/IlOfllctlUIlPloiO 

'"0Ilt\102\U ..... 4,\ 

As you are aware, the Subcommittee on Oversight and 
Investigations has been conducting an investigation into thc 
sources of, and thc dangers from, prescription drug diversion. 
As is readily discernible from the recent Subcommittee staff 
report on the subject, previously furnished to you, the most 
clear and present danger to the health of American consumers 
appears to come from pharmaceuticals manufa"Ctured overseas or 
reimported from abroad. 

As you can see from the attached copy of a letter to 
Commissioner William von Raab of the U.S. Customs Service, I have 
asked that all pharmaceuticals entered as "American goods 
returned" be denied entry into this country until your Agency has 
sampled and tested each entry to assure that the drugs are safe 
and efficacious. 

Frankly, I see no reason w~ such entries would not 
automatically raise serious suspicions. Apparently, neither the 
FDA nor customs felt that Ovulen 21 birth control pills . 
reimported from Panama shOUld be detained and tested. These 
entries through the ports of Miami and New York were foreign 
sourced counterfeits that entered the diversion market in the 
United States. Many of these counterfeit birth control pills 
reached unsuspecting consumers before either FDA or G.D. Searle, 
the legitimate patent and trademark holder, became aware of their 
existence and initiated recalls. 

r trust that you and Commissioner von Raab will act quickly 
to implement the necessary procedures to assure that these 
poten~ially very dangerous pharmaceutical drug imports are 
inspected and tested automatically before they are released into 
the commerce of the United states. 

-- ------ --- -- -- --- -------------~ 
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The Honorable Frank E. Young, M.D. 
AugUst 5, 1985 
Page 2 

We would appreciate receiving copies of all memoranda of 
understanding agreed to and directives issued by your office or 
any other office within FDA implementing this request. 

Should you have any questions regarding this requ~st, please 
contact David Nelson or stephen Sims of the Subcommittee staff at 
225-5365. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

CCI ~tembers of the Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Inve~tigations 

The Honorable william von Raab 
Commissioner 
U.S. customs service 

JDD:DNdb 
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OEI'ARn\E~'t OF lIEALTH I\< HUMAN SER\'ICES 

The Honorable John O. Olnge11 
Chairman, Subcollmittee on Oversignt 

and Investigations 
Comnittee on Energy and Co.merce 
House of Representatives 
Wa~hington, O.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. 01 nge 11 : 

August 21, 1985 

Public HatJI1h Service 

I=ood and Drug Admini!lttD1IOn 
Rockville MD 20857 

I write to respond to your August 5 letter requesting information about 
the Food and Drug Administration's (fOA) efforts to seek out drugs, 
entering this country as "Plnerleon goods returned," tnat may actually 
oe Illegally diverted pharmaceuticals. 

We share your concern about the potential dangers to publ ic health 
posed by the drug diversion market and have been active In trying to 
identify and address both drug diversion ana drug counterfeiting. Our 
import specialists arc aware of the possibility that drugs entering 
tnls country, labeled as "Plner1can goOds returned," may actually be 
Illegally diverted drugs or otherwise In violation of the law. 
Further, FDA officials regularly hold hatlonal Import conferences with 
the Import program managers from each of our district offices, at whiCh 
those import specialists arc counselled to consider returned Plner\can 
goods as suspect. More recently, during our investigation ~f 
counterfeit Ovulen 21 birth control pills, our New York Import 
District, together with U.S. Customs officials, discovered potential 
problems associated with drug~ entering the United States as "Plneriean 
goods returned." In response, that District besan closer survelll ance 
of such drugs as a rneans of assuring that potentially unsafe drugs not 
enter Plnerlcan markets. 

Our recent experiences, and the findings of your investigation, have 
led us to conclude that clnser surveillance of returned drugs is 
warranted. Therefore, we are preparing a special directive ror all FCA 
offlces that will further emphashe to our inspectors the need to 
examine closely all Drugs Identified as "Al1erlcan goods returned." 
Specftlcally, it will direct them to assure that the shipment's chain 
of custody can bn doclIl\cnted back to the original manufacturer, that 
the drug's- expiration date has not been passed, and that the reason for 
the goods' return is not ip'dlcatlve of adulteration or other violations 
of the federal Food, Drug, and Cosmet ie Act. 
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Page 2 - The Honorable John O. Dlnge" 

Under this new initiative, FDA will automatically detain all drugs th~t 
are A~erlcan goods returned unt 11 adequate documentation Is provj~ed by 
the importer. Similarly, the Customs Service has revised Its Automated 
Colttnercial System that tracks imports to ensure that all drugs enterlrlg 
the United States with a claim Gf Plnerlcan origin arc held until FDA 
inspectors can examine them. In addition, although resource 
limitations prevent us from sampling every returned drug. we will 
continue our program of routinely sampling and analyzing certain drug 
imports, regardless of country of origin. 

To insure that the Customs Service agreed with these procedures, FDA's 
top regulatory and field officials met with their counterpart officials 
at Customs on August 14 to discuss these actions, as well as other 
approaches for dealing with suspect drug imports. As you know, the 
Customs Servlc& and FDA have a long-standing tl'adit ion of coopcrat illn 
i~ the regulation of Imported foods, drugs, and other products 
regulated by FDA. Furthermore, It Is standard procedure for Customs 
Officers to notify us of all products regulated by FDA that anter the 
United States from a foreign country, Including those entering as 
returned Plnerican goods. 

IIhile I believe that this nation's drug supply remains safe, and that 
the vast majority of manufacturers and suppliers of our pharmaceuticals 
are honest and dedicated Individuals, the aberrations we have seen 
recently are evidence that we must be ever vigilant against threats to 
the supply of safe and effective drugs. " 

If 1 can be of further assistance, please let us. know. 

rely yours, 

rank E. YOU~I,.(J~ ~ 
'omm"ssfoner of Food and Drugs 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. Mr. Allen, welcome. We thank you for coming here 
and assisting us and we commend you as well for your efforts over 
the last 2~plus years in this operation. 

You have before you the Rules of the House of Representatives 
as well as the subcommittee. Do you have request for counsel? 

Mr. ALLEN. No. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Do you have any objection to being sworn in, as is 

the custom of this subcommittee? 
Mr. ALIoEN. No, sir. 
Mr. SUWRSKI. If not, will you stand and raise your right hand. 
[Witness sworn.] 
Mr. SIKORSIG. Thank you. 
Mr. Allen, do you want to make your statement. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD ALLEN, SENIOR AGENT, DRUGS AND 
NARCOTICS AGENCY, STATE OF GEORGIA 

Mr. ALLEN. Please, sir. 
I am Richard Allen. I am a graduate of the University of Geor~ 

gia. I am a registered pharmacist. I have some experience in hospi
tal and retail pharmacy as well. I have been employed as a senior 
agent by the Georgia State Board of Pharmacy and the Georgia 
Drugs and Narcotics Agency since 1976. My duties have included 
the enforcement of both regulatory and criminal statutes regarding 
the distribution of controlled substances and prescription drugs, 
and as you have previously stated, the factual information which I 
will provide in my testimony is that which is alleged in search war
rant affidavits and informations made public and disclosed at a 
press conference in Atlanta, GA yesterday, August 8, 1985. 

I hope you will understand that my testimony cannot go outside 
the public record. 

Yesterday the U.S. attorney for the Northern District of Georgia, 
the Atlanta office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the 
Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency announced the initial results 
of a 2-year nationwide FBI undercover operation with the filing of 
criminal informations charging 43 individuals and 3 corporations 
with violating Federal wire fraud, mail fraud, conspiracy, inter
state transportation of drugs obtained by fraud, and drug adultera
tion and misbranding statutes. The U.S. attorney said that there 
are at least are 40 other targets under active investigation. 

The FBI was assisted in this Atlanta-based operation by the 
Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency and the Georgia Board of 
Pharmacy. 

The undercover operation, code named "PHARMONEY", re
vealed, and many of the criminal informations allege, schemes of 
national and international scope, wherein false and fraudulent rep
resentations were made, directly and indirectly, to drug manufac
tUrers that drugs were being purchased at preferential low prices 
for use of hospitals, nursing homes, clinics, foreign countries, and 
international nonprofit organizations. Instead, the drugs were 
resold at substantial profit for ultimate dispensing to consumers 
with prescriptions. 

The FBI undercover agents, while operating Pharmacy Services 
Co. in Atlanta and purporting to be a hospital pharmacy manage-
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ment firm, dealt with individuals in all parts of the United States 
who performed varied functions in this diversion process. The 
criminal informations charge both those who placed orders for 
drugs using false and fraudulent pretenses and representations to 
obtain the low purchase prices, and those who purchased such 
drugs diverted from hospital, clinic, nursing home, export, and 
charitable use, knowing such drugs to have been originally ob
tained from the manufacturer by fraud. 

Persons charged include owners, corporate officers or employees 
of hospital pharmacy management firms, national and regional 
pharmaceutical wholesalers, retail drugstore chains, neighborhood 
pharmacies, physicians, clinics and drug manufacturers, in other 
words, sales representatives, as well as brokers and middlepersons. 

Many of the criminal informations charge drug adulteration and 
misbranding, alleging some of the same defendants involved in 
fraudulent diversion to have also removed drugs from their origi
nal packaging and labeling, under less than good manufacturing 
practices, and placed loose pills in plastic baggies or other unau
thorized containers without accurate and verifiable lot numbers, 
expiration dates, and other required data. 

According to criminal informations, drugs were shucked or re
moved from their original packaging and labeling because: one, 
they were expired; two, the identifying stock number on their 
label, caused by the misrepresentation that they were for consump
tion by the nonpublic sector, had to be removed; three, they were 
manufactured under Spanish labels, without U.S. inspection and 
controls in Mexico; or four, they were marked "sample--not to be 
sold" and had been originally obtained from drug manufacturers 
under the false and fraudulent pretense that they would be dis
pensed for promotional purposes free of charge to patients of doc
tors and clinics. 

Some defendants are charged with causing the removal of the 
word Hsample" imprinted on individual capsules through scraping 
with razor blades or through application of the chemical acetone, 
fingernail polish remover, and rubbing alcohol. Other defendants 
are alleged to have purchased and resold such drugs across the 
United States for ultimate dispensing to consumers with prescrip
tions. 

During this investigation the FBI, with the assistance of the 
Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency, conducted 13 searches in 
Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, and California, 
wherein agents seized adulterated, misbranded and sample phar
maceuticals worth more than $620,000. Included i11 those searches 
were the residence of P. Nelson Chambliss of Macon, GA on Octo
ber 3, 1984; Hospital Discount Pharmacy of Tucker, GA all Febru
ary 22 and February 26, 1985; Jim Wilson's Store-All Mini-Ware
house located in Marietta, GA on March 8, 1985; Dan's Drugs in 
Tracy City, TN on April 11, 1985; Medical Plaza-Health Mart in 
Corinth, MS on April 23, 1985; the residence of Rick Quinn in Cor
inth, MS on April 23, 1985; the residence of Earl Steward in 
Linden, AL on April 25, 1985; Little Rexall Drug, Main Street, 
Linden, AL on April 25, 1985; River House of Earl Steward in 
Linden, AL on April 25, 1985; Rancho San Diego Pharmacy in La 
Mesa, CA on May 7, 1985; Valu-Med Pharmacy of Santee, CA on 
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May 8, 1985; and Hermax Drugs in Jacksonville, FL on June 5, 
1985. 

Named as defendants in the alleged national distribution of adul
terated and misbranded baggie pharmaceuticals are physicians, 
manufacturers' sales reps., registered pharmacists, and drug whole
salers. 

Drug thefts, charged as mail frauds, exceeding one-quarter of a 
million dollars were detected by the undercover operation, result
ing in significant recoveries. 

Arraignments on the criminal informations filed today and sum
marized in the attached chart will be scheduled to begin the week 
of August 12, 1985. Assistant U.S. attorney Gale McKenzie will be 
handling these cases. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Without objection, the lists attached to the press 
release will be inserted in the record. 

[The lists follow:] 



SUMHARY OF FEDERAL CRIHINAL CHARGES 

NAIiE AGE CITY/STATE VIOLATION HAX. SENTENCE 

ANDERSON, W. Rfchard Physician 56 St. Petersburg, IS" USC 371 to violate 1 yr/$l,OOO 
(H.D.) FLORIDA -_.- 21 USC 331(b) & 333(a) 

Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Hisbranded Drugs 

ASHER, Stephen Lee VP Drug 37 Indianapolis, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
Wholesaler INDIAIIA Hail Fraud 
(Bindley-Western) 

ATKINSON, Tom B. PharmacistJ~ner 45 Atlanta, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs!$l,OOO 
(Bolton Profession- GEORGIA IIIail fraud 
al Pharmacy) 21 USC 331(c) & 333(b) 3 yrs!$lO,OOO 

Adulterated & His-
branded Drugs, 

BARNWELL, W. Edward, VP Drug Whole- 55 Jacksonville, 18 USC 1343 5 yrsJ$l,OOO 
en 
p.:) 

Jr. saler (Lawrence FLORIDA Wire Fraud 
Pharmaceuticals) 21 USC 331{a} & 333{b) 3 yrs/$10,OOO 

AduHerated & His-
branded Drugs 

BIERHAN, Alan Pharmacist/~ner 41 San Diego, 21 USC 331(a) & 333(b) (, yrs/$20,OM 
(Valu-Hed Pharmacy) CALIFORNIA Adulterated & His-

branded Drugs (2 cts) 

BLECHMAN, Stephen VP Drug 40 Hill Valley. 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$lJOOO 
Wholesaler CALIFORNIA Wire Fraud 
(Cooperative Pur-
chasing Consul-
tants and others) 

BURKLOW, Eddie R. Drug Wholes,ler 45 Marictt::r, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$I,OOO 
(Benchmark Medical GEORGIA Hail Fraud 
Services) 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$l,OOO 

Wire Fraud 



NAME 

BURSTEN, Julian Pharmacist/Employ-
ee Generic Drug 
Wholesaler (Phar-
meral, Inc.) 

CASH, William E:, Jr. Pharmacist/Pres. 
Drug Wholesalers 
(Benchmark Medical 
Services & Plrarm-
acies Resourc"s) 

, CHMIBLISS, P. Nelson Drug Sales Rep 
(Armour Pharm.) 

CONTRERAS, Carlos S. Physician (M.D.) 

COOPERATIVE PURCI~ING Drug Wholesaler 
CONSULTANTS, INC. 

COOPER, James T. 

COOVERT, Earl J. 

Physician (M.D.) 

Pres/Gen Mgr 
Drug Wholesaler 

AGE 

65 

38 

44 

40 

50 

40 

CITY/STATE 

Pomona, 
liEl? YORK 

Roswell, 
GEORGIA 

Macon, 
GEORGIA 

Dublin, 
GEORGIA 

Atlanta, 
GEORGIA 
liill Valley, 
CALIFOPJlIA 
Greenwich, 
CONNECTICUT 

Marietta, 
GEORGIA 

Marietta, 
GEORGIA 

VIOLATION MAX. SENIEllCE 

18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$I,OOO 
Wire Fraud 

" 18 USC 1341 (2 cts) 10 yrs/$2,OOO 
Hail Fraud 

18 USC 1341 (2 cts) 10 yrs/$2,OOO 
Hail Fraud 

18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
Han Fraud 

18 USC 1343 $500,000* 
Wire Fraud 

18 USC 371 to violate 1 yr/$l,OOO 
21 USC 331(b) & 333(a) 
Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Hisbranded Drugs 

18 USC 1341 (2 cts) 10 yrs/$20,OOO 
Han Fraud 

* The authorized fine for an offense committed 'after December 31, 1984, is the largest of--(a) the amount 
specified in law defining the offense; (b) double the gross pecuniary gain derived by the defendant from the 
offen~,e;, (c) double the gNsS pecuniary loss caused by the offense; or (d) the following: Any felony or a misde
meanor. resulting-in death--Individual defendant $250,OOO--Other defendant $500,000: Other misdemeanor punishable by 

, mo::e 'nan 6 months~-Indivi-'u"l defendant $100,OOO--lJther dcf"nd~nt $100,000. 

al 
~ 



NAME AGE CITY/STATE VIOLATION HAX. SENTENCE 

DRESDEN, GARY A. Physician (M.D.) 44 St.. Petersburg, 18 USC 371 to violate 1 yr/$l,OOO 
FLORIDA 21 USC 331(b) & 333(a) 

Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Misbranded Drugs 

/> 

EDWARDS, Don~~d S. Drug Sales Rep 32 Snellville, 21 USC 331(k) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$10,OOO 
(Ayerst Labs.) GEORGIA Adulterated & Mis-

branded Drugs 

ESKENAZI, Samuel Pharmacist/Owner 30 Atlanta, 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
(Cheshire Bridge GEORGIA Wire Fraud 
Discount Drugs) 

GADDY, Dennis M. Sales Hgr Generic 30 Oxford, 21 USC 331(a) & 333(b) 6 yrs/$20,OOO 
Drug ~'holesaler MISSISSIPPI Adulterate & Mis-
(General GeneriCS) branded Drugs (2 cts) 

GASSAWAY, Dennis L. Drug Sales Rep 35 Albuquerque, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$I,OOD ~ 
(Roche Labs.) NEW MEXICO Mail Fraud 

GEHllILL, W. Michael VP Gen Mgr 35 Atlanta, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/S1,00O 
Drug lIholesalei: GEORGIA Hail Fraud 
(Bindley-Western) 21 USC 331(c) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$10,OOO 

Adulterated & Mis-
branded Drugs 

GENERAL GENERICS Generic Drug Oxford, 21 USC 331(a) & 333(h) . 3 yrs/pO,OOO 
lIholesaler MISSISSIPPI 

GROSSHAN, Gerald PhYSician/Pres 47 Mill Valley 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
Drug lIholesalers CALIFORNIA Wire Fraud 
(Cooperative PUr-
chasing Consul- . 
tants and others) 

HALL, Thomas E. Owner Drug lIhole- 43 Atlanta, 18 USC 1343 (2 cts) 10 yr5/$2,OOO 
saler (C & H lIhole- GEORGIA Wire Fraud 
sale) 



~ ~ CITY/STATE VIOLATION MAlL SENTENCE 

HARIIOOD, A. Clinton. Phaonacist 2S Tucker, 21 USC 331(k) & 333(a) 1 yr/S1,OOO 
(Hospital Discount GEORGIA Adulterated & His-
Pharmacy) branded Drugs 

JOHNSON, Roger ~. Geo. Hgr Drug 43 Lallabra Hgts, 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/S1,OOO 
lIholesaler CALIFORNIA Wire Fraud 
(Calendar Corp.) 21 USC 331(a) & 333(b) 3 yrs/SlO,OOO 

Adulterated & His-
branded Drugs 

KIL!fARK, Robert H. Physician (M.D.) 45 St. Petersburg, IS USC 371 to ~iolate 1 yr/$1,OOO 
FLORIDA 21 USC 331(b) & 333(a) 

Conspiracy re A~~lter-
ated & Misbranded Drugs 

XING, Xennetn Sales Hgr Drug 25 Memphis, 21 USC ~331(a) & 333(b) 6 yrs/$20,OOO 
lIholesaler TENF.ESSEE Adulterated & His-

<:n (Williams Generics) branded Drugs (2 cts) <:n 

HACOSKY, Frank J. Owner/Drug 39 laMesa, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$I,OOO 
lIholesaler CALIFORNIA Mail Fraud 
(Frank-N-Scents) 18 USC 371 5 yrs.$10,OOO 

Conspiracy 

HAl'LES, Will Pharmacist/Owner 53 Fairfax, 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$1,OOO 
(Fairfax Drugs) ALABAHA Wire Fraud 

McALISTER, Robert E. Physician (M.D.) 36 Norcross, 18 USC 371 to ~iolate 1 yr/$~OOO 
GEORGIA 21 USC 332(b) & 333(a) 

Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Misbranded Drugs 

MIDDLEBROOKS, Rollin Drug Sales Rep 31 Albuquerque, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
P., III (Roche Labs.) NEW MEXICO Hail Fraud 

HLINAR, Robert Pres/Gen Msr 45 Cincinnati, 21 USC 331(a) & 333(b) 6 yrs/S20,OOO 
Drug lIholesaler OlUO Adulterated & Hi5-
(TriState Pharma- branded Drugs (2 cts) 
ccuticals) 



NAME AGE CITY/STATE VIOLATION MAX. SENTENCE 

MOORE, C. Donald Pharmacist/Owner 45 Tracy City, 18 USC 371 5 yrs/$10,000 
(Don' 5 Drugs) TENNESSEE Conspiracy 

21 USC 331{c) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$10,000 
Adultered & Misbranded 
Drugs 

NAIL, Harry· H. Sales Hgr Drug 39 Atlanta, 21 USC 331(c) & 333(b) 6 yrs/$20,000 
lIholesaler GEORGIA Adulterated & Misbranded 
(Bind ley-Western) Drugs (2 cts) 

PHARMACY RESOURCES Hospital Pharmacy Roswell, 18 USC 2314 (2 cts) $20,000 
CORPORATION Management Firm GEORGIA Interstate Transporta-

tion of Goods Obtained 
by Fraud 

PIERCY, Bradley B. Pharmacist/Owner 50 Tucker, 18 USC 371 5 yrs/$10,000 ~ 
(Hospital Discount GEORGIA Conspiracy C7) 

Pharmacy) 21 USC 331(k) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$10,000 
Adulterated & Misbranded 
Drugs 

PLATZ, Charles A. Pharmacist/Owner 30 Atlanta, 21 USC 331(c) & 333(a) 1 yr/$I,OOO 
(Cheshire Bridge GEORGIA Adulterated & Misbranded 
Discount Drugs) Drugs 

RAY, JOIIll A. Physician (H.D.) 62 St. Petersburg, 18 USC 371 to violate 1 yr/$I,OOO 
FLORIDA 21 USC 331{b) & 333(a). 

Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Hisbranded Drugs 

SCHLEIN, Leonard Pharmacist/Owner 31 LaHesa, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
(Rancho San Diego CALIFOR.'HA Hail Fraud 
Pharmacy) 21 USC 331(c) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$10,000 

Adulterated & His-
branded Drugs 



NAI1E ~ CITY/STATE VIOLATION !fAX. SENTENCE 

STEWART, Earl, Jr. Pharmacist/Owner 55 Lipden, 18 USC 1343 5 yrs/$I,OOO 
(Little Rex"l ALABAIfA Wire Fraud 
Drugs) 21 USC 331(c) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$IO,OOO 

Adulterated & Mis-
branded Drugs j 

TICKlIN, Harold·3. Physician (M.D.) 44 St. Petersburg, 18 USC 371 to violate 1 yr/$I,OOO 
FLORIDA 21 USC 331(b} & 333(a) 

Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Misbranded Drugs 

TURNER, David D. Physician (M.D.) 59 Orange Park, 18 USC 371 to violate 1 yrs/.$I,OOO 
FLORIDA 21 USC 331(b) & 333(a) 

Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Misbranded Drugs 01 

-4 
1IAL.I(ER, Bruce E. Physician (H.D.) 68 St. Petersburg, 18 USC 371 to violate 1 yr/$I,OOO' 

FLORIDA 21 USC 331(b) & 333(a) 
Conspiracy re Adulter-
ated & Misbranded Drugs /~. 

WALLACE, Bill L. Physician (H.D.) 45 Marietta, 18 USC 1341 (2 cts) 10 yrs/$2,OOO 
GEORGIA Hail Fraud 

IIIUY, ICa thy Drug Sales Rep 28 Glasgo", 21 USC 331(a} & 333(b~ 3 yrs/$10,OOO 
(W-S Enterprises) KENTUCKY Adulterated & Mis-

branded Drugs 
~ 

IIILSON, 3ilmrie L. Pharmacist/Georgia 43 Atlanta, 18 USC 1341 5 yrs/$l,OOO 
Superviser GEORGIA Mail Fraud 
(Drug Eatporium) 21 USC 331(c) & 333(b) 3 yrs/$10,OOO 

Adulterated & Mis-
branded Drugs 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. Mr. Allen, how and when did the investigation 
start? 

Mr. ALLEN. It started around 4 years ago, when my agency
Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency-was contacted by a hospital 
pharmacist. He told us he had been promised ~30,000 a month in 
profit. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. $30,000 a month? 
Mr. ALLEN. $30,000 a month. He had been promised $30,000 a 

month in profits by a diverter who had approached him to reveal 
what they termed overstocking or oversurplusing the drugs carried 
in their hospital pharmacy. He approached us to see if there was 
anything wrong with this because it sounded too good to be true. 

During this time we approached numerous State and Federal au
thorities determining what laws were being violated, because we, 
too, became interested in this case, and 2 years ago, the U.S. attor
ney's office in Atlanta agreed to open the case and the FBI as
signed agents to the case at that point. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Yesterday criminal informations were charged 
against 43 individuals and 3 companies. Is it correct that these 
charges represent allegations? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. What happens when pharmaceuticals are sold 

after the expiration dates? 
Mr. ALLEN. The product potency and effectiveness can no longer 

be assured. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Criminal informations that were made public yes

terday alleged that expired pharmaceuticals were sold 01' offered 
for sale. Isn't that true? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; the Bureau cited several examples at the press 
conference yesterday where ulcer medication was found with a 
May 1980 expiration date, which was recovered during one of the 
searches in 1985. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Five years later? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. There were birth control pills with expira-

tion dates of September 1978 and January 1980. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. So some of those were 7 years old? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir; they were also seized. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Were any of these expired lots offered for sale to 

the consumers? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, they were. A number of expired products were 

seized at retail pharmacies where they were being dispensed to 
consumers, and in some cases products such as this were sold to 
the FBI undercover agent. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So some of them were just seized right at your 
local corner drugstore? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. You said that more than $620,000 worth of adulter

ated, misbranded, and sample pharmaceuticals were seized. What 
volume of pills and capsules is that? 

Mr. ALLEN. Hundreds and hundreds of thousands. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. You told me earlier that you could fill a room-my 

office, in fact. 
Mr. ALLEN. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Twenty by twenty by twenty room? 
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Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Easily with what you just recovered in your oper

ation? 
Mr. ALLEN. Well, really not even all of the 13 searches, just in 

some of them. 
Mr. SIKORSKY. Just in some of the searches, in a few States in 

this country. And it is not unreasonable to assume, is it, that you 
just touched the tip of the iceberg, an iceberg that stretches across 
the country? Is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. So it is happening in Minnesota, or North Dakota, 

or Florida, or New York? 
Mr. ALLEN. We have no reason to belit:we it is not, no sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Does the consumer benefit from the diversion? Do 

we get a cut rate if we are at the end of a chain that bought into 
this diversion? 

Mr. ALLEN. No, sir; it was our experience that these drugs were 
generally sold at their normal retail price. At the most, you may 
get 25 cents off your prescription, and the diverters, everybody in 
the middle reaped the profits, and of course the quality and effec
tiveness of these drugs were questionable in many cases. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So we are talking about the consumer not only 
paying the same amount for these diverted products generally, or 
slightly less in maybe a few instances, but generally we don't get a 
break in terms of price, and we are also exposing ourselves to mis
dated, expired, misbranded, adulterated counterfeit drugs? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Did the undercover operation intercept pharmaceu

ticals that would have likely caused adverse health effects if they 
were taken? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; such items included heart medications, thyroid 
pills, birth control pills, vitamins, such as this. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. And also if pharmaceuticals are not properly 
stored, or mishandled, they lose their potency. Isn't that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; several examples of this were found, such as 
pills that had been in an attic. They were already expired but they 
had been up there maybe 4 years la1:er and had been exposed to 
heat of up to 105 degrees or higher. . 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Some of this is insulin that is supposed to be stored 
at 48 degrees? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And it was up there for years in some parts of the 

summer, I would guess, at 100 degrees or higher? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. What methods were used to remove the markings 

on these samples? What do they say, sample only, not for resale, or 
what is the typical--

Mr. ALLEN. On the capsules and tablets some will have the word 
"sampleH imprinted upon the surface. On some of your birth con
trol pill packages there would be the words "sample, not to be 
sold" printed on the fringes of the cardboard. Some of these birth 
control packages, the~ would take electric erasers and erase these 
off, where you couldn t tell anything, that it has been used for any
thing other than a normal package. 
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Mr. SIKOUSKI. So some of these are stamped l'ight on the pills 
themselves, as well as on the package? 

Mr. ALLEN. Correct. The pills themselves we found somewhere
we knew that razor blades had been used to scrape the word 
Iisample" off; fingernail polish remover, acetone, had been used 
with a cotton swab to remove these words. 

Mr. Sm:oRsKI. So you found instances where they used electric 
erasers, razor blades, rubbing alcohol, nail polish, and acetone? 

Mr. ALLEN. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Go ahead. 
Mr. ALLEN. Also, these birth control packages, each company has 

its own way of manufacturing their particular package, and in 
some instances silver airplane paint was used to paint over the 
words on the aluminum foil package, or they would cut out words 
on part of the insert, or they would either take a pencil or a pen 
and punch out the words Iisample, not to be sold" within the pack
age. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Some of these chemicals were used right on the 
pill itself? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. To erase the word Iisample." 
An affidavit was prepared on October 3, 1984, by the undercover 

FBI agent. Before doing that, you told me earlier and testified you 
are a pharmacist, is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. You graduated from what school? 
Mr. ALLEN. University of Georgia College of' Pharmacy. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. How long ago? 
Mr. ALLEN. 1974. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. When you talk about adulteration and loss of po

tency because of improper handling, you know this as a profession
al, is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. I feel that I do, yes sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKi. On October 3, 1984, an affidavit was prepared by 

the FBI agent who was an undercover in support of the request for 
a warrant to search the carport attic of the residence of Peter 
Chambliss. What was Mr. Chambliss' job? 

Mr. ALLEN. He was then a medical sales representative for 
Armour Pharmaceutical Co. 

Mr. SIKORsIH.1'hat is for Armour Pharmaceutical Co? 
Mr. ALLEN. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And did the affidavit allege that Mr. Chambliss de

vised some schemes to defraud Armour of money and products? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Does the affidavit allege that Chambliss filed false 

sales expense vouchers with Armour? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes. sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Does it also allege that Chambliss resold expired 

Armour Pharmaceuticals after removing the labels rather than de
stroying them as he claimed to the company? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I think it also alleges that Chambliss purchased 

drugs for the account of the Bleckley County Hospital at prices 
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well below Armour's average prices and then sold the drugs at sub
stantial profits to buyers other than hospitals. Is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. That is correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Does it also allege that Chambliss made numerous 

sales and diverted pharmaceuticals to Med Sales, a Hollywood, FL 
company, and others? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. The affidavit alleges that there were seven hos
pital diversion sales to Med Sales between January and September 
1984. 

Mr. Chambliss also told the undercover agents that he sold di
verted drugs with the labels removed to at least 12 different indi
viduals or companies for at least the last 3 years. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. This is one individual who told the agents that he 
had sold diverted drugs to at least 12 different individuals or com
panies in just 3 years. Did Mr. Chambliss take the undercover FBI 
agent to his home, and if so, what did the agent observe? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. On February 28, 1984, the agent posing as 
Billy Scott was shown the attic above the carport of the residence 
of Mr. Chambliss. The agent observed thousands of dollars worth of 
expired pharmaceuticals, some of which Chambliss said had been 
there for years. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Mr. Chambliss at this point didn't know that this 
agent was an FBI agent? 

Mr. ALLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Does the agent's affidavit mention specific exam

ples? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. In the presence of the agent, Mr. Chambliss 

put 44,000 thyroid tablets, 90 percent of which were expired, into a 
brown paper grocery bag. Moreover, when Chambliss dropped some 
of these tablets into the fiber glass attic insulation, he l'etrieved the 
pills and put them into the bag, and according to the affidavit, 1'.:11'. 
Chambliss allegedly laughed, wondering what was going to happen 
when someone who was allergic to the fiberglass took the pills. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Did Chambliss and the agent put this bag in the 
agent's van, and if so, what happened to the pills? 

Mr. ALLEN. This was on another occasion, where he put-
Mr. SIKORSKI. This is the oil? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Go ahead. 
Mr. ALLEN. He had put 8,500 capsules which had been expired 

for 3 years or 2 years-excuse me-into another brown paper bag, 
and he put them in a van, and while in the van, the van acciden
tally stopped, the pills accidentally fell out of the sack onto the 
floor of the van, and when the van pulled into a filling station to 
retrieve the capsules, and the door opened, they fell out into oil 
slicks on the pavement, and Mr. Chambliss insisted on picking up 
these capsules, commenting that the oil coating would just make 
them easier to slide down the old folks' throat. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So we have got expired pills taken from an over
heated attic, put into brown paper bags, dropped in some instances 
in fiberglass insulation, in another instance dropped in an oil slick 
at a gas station and still returned to the bag presumably from the 
diverter's perspective to continue into the chain, as he said, easier 
to slide down the old folks' throats. 

58-350 0 - 86 - 3 
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Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. What was the temperature in the attic when the 

drugs were observed by the agent? 
Mr. ALLEN. August 15, 1984, around 11:15 in the morning, the 

temperature was found to be 103 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And this, as you testified earlier, would seriously 

degrade the drugs, even assuming they have any potency left after 
their expiration date? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir; the manufacturer advised the agent that in 
order to avoid decomposition, the drugs specified in the attic 
shouldn't be exposed to temperatures in excess of 86 to 90 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and some of the drugs found, as you earlier mentioned, 
had to be refrigerated. 

Mr. SIKORSI{I. Let me just finish with one question, Did Chamb
liss offer to sell illegal weapons, such as automatic machineguns 
and switch-blade knives, to undercover agents? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The people we talk about in the allegations-we 

are talking about 14 pharmacists, 12 doctors, and 20 businessmen, 
sales representatives, and corporate executives. Are these the kinds 
of people that you have seen in this drug diversion scheme? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Typically white-collar professionals, skilled? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. They are not people who injure or kill people with 

knives and guns, is that the cas~? 
Mr. ALLEN. Not that we are aware, no, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. 'rhey injure and kill people with bad drugs, expired 

drugs and counterfeit drugs? 
Mr. ALLEN. We can only-I can't really comment on that. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. We can only assume that if these drugs, as de

scribed from your observations and work in this area, get into the 
chain, they Zlave the potential to harm people, not with knives and 
guns, but with bad drugs. 

Mr. ALLEN. These type drugs could get into the chain and were 
dispensed to the consumers, they do have the potential, yes, sir. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Thank you, Mr. Allen. 
The gentleman from New York. 
Mr. ECKERT. I would like to ask about misbranding and adultera

tion. In cases of expired lots and samples, were the drugs removed 
from their original containers? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. Wouldn't that make it very difficult, it not impossi-

ble, for the lot number in case of recall? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. How were the drugs packaged or stored? 
Mr. ALLEN. Any number of ways, as explained by the U.s. attor

ney yesterday. Hundreds of thousands of loose pills were seized 
without labels or expiration dates. They were stored in either open 
boxes, cellophane bread wrappers, shopping bags, plastic soft drink 
bottles and glass jars. These baggies were among the most popular 
of containers for storage and transportation. 

Mr. ECKERT. That type of handling, does it cause the drugs to 
become adulterated? 
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Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. The treating of the samples tended to cause 
this, as well as the storage methods in containers, an FBI spokes
man yesterday described one instance where vitamins were placed 
into a medicine bottle containing residue from an insomnia medica
tion. He also showed unsanitary containers, such as soft drink bot
tles, where pills were stored in bulk or liquids were stored in bulk. 

When sold to the customers, the pharmacist would put these in a 
regular prescription bottle. 

Mr. ECKERT. Among these products that had become adulterated, 
were there any items that tend to be prescribed for children 01' for 
elderly people? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir; there are antibiotics, the type that you re
constitute with water, that are often prescribed for children, and 
there was heart medication frequently used by elderly persons, 
which were identified yesterday by the FBI spokesman, and these 
were among the drugs removed from the original packaging and 
improperly stored. 

Mr. ECKER'r. So senior citizens with heart trouble might have 
gotten bad drugs? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. What were some of the drugs? Do you recall off

hand? 
Mr. ALLEN. Nitroglycerin, used for angina, the long-term heart 

medications that you must take as maintenance medication. There 
were a number of drugs which are supposedly the top prescribed 
drugs in the country for ulcer medication, potassium supplement 
tablets, which are used by any number, any aged person, for heart 
ailments and other ailments, and really from one end of the spec
trum to the other, we pretty much had examples of everything. 

Mr. ECKERT. So because of this a senior citizen with heart trouble 
might well have his life threatened? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. This is clearly a nationwide problem. You indicated 

in your opening remarks the investigation continues, and that 
there are about 40 targets. I know you can't provide names, but is 
your investigation limited to one State, one geographical area, or is 
it far broader? 

Mr. ALLEN. No, sir; it includes individuals and companies 
throughout the United States and even activities in other coun
tries. 

Mr. ECKERT. Could you describe for us how these drugs went 
from salesmen to retail drug outlets? 

Mr. ALLEN. I am sorry, could you repeat the question? 
Mr. ECKEn.T. Can you describe how these drugs went from sales

men, or wherever, to the retail drug outlets? How were they divert
ed? What is the process? How did it occur? 

Mr. ALLEN. There are any number of ways. Can I have just 1 
minute? 

Mr. ECKERT. Sure. 
Mr. ALLEN. These tablets or pills, or what have you, they went 

from-are you speaking like of the sample medication? 
Mr. ECKERT. Or any kind, just a general feel for how this occurs. 
Mr. ALLEN. They could go in any number of ways, from drug 

sales representatives possibly selling their samples to physicians 
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giving their samples away to individuals who-any number of ways 
your imagination can come up with. 

Mr. ECKERT. What about not-for-profit hospitals? 
Mr. ALLEN. OK. We looked at those in two different ways. The 

not-for-profit hosptvls, these hospitals order the drugs. The hospital 
would then sell the~(t for substantial profits to diverters. Diverters 
would then put them into a distribution chain wherein eventually 
it wound up on the shelves of major wholesalers and then it would 
be sold to your retail drug stores. 

Mr. ECKERT. So not-for-profit hospitals buy substantially below 
even discount price? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes. 
Mr. ECKERT. And sell an oversupply to diverters at a markup, 

make a profit for the not-for-profit hospital, and the diverter makes 
a substantial profit as well selling. 

Mr. ALLEN. Correct. 
Mr. ECKERT. Are the target investigations the same type of the 

future, as already charged? 
Mr. SIKORSICI. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ECKERT. Yes. 
Mr. SIKOHSKI. He hit some. You have pharmacies, you have doc

tors, clinics, hospitals. There are also the charitable organizations 
as well. 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And then there are those foreign, at least using 

foreign names and companies, whether they are legitimate or not, 
to order out and then divert back and they come in as American 
goods returned. 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Does that kind of cover the range of scheme? 
Mr. ALLEN. That pretty much covers it. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And yet the samples can be involved in any of 

those professional clinics or agencies; is that correct? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes. You will have to bear with me. I was seeing so 

much of it it all sort of runs together. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. But you have come across bogus, fraudulent char

ities too that buy and then sell to diverters? 
Mr. ALLEN. Well, at this point I really can't comment on that. 
Mr. ECKERT. Are the targets of your investigation, your ongoing 

investigation the same type as already charged? They are very 
similar things, just more of them? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. Thank you. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Thank you. 
The schemes touch all regions of the country, which you have al

ready testified to, and they also affect all age groups, especially the 
vulnerable, as the gentleman from New York pointed out. You 
have got antibiotics that are especially important to kids that are 
out of date or in some case just counterfeit, worthless flour, sugar, 
or some other substance; and while that kid is going through the 
fever, going through the reaction, that antibiotic that everyone 
thinks he or she is being administered is not an antibiotic at all, 
and you have got old people who depend upon these drugs for their 
medical problems who are given fake or expired 01' adulterated 
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drugs as well, so it affects all age groups, affects all regions, and 
involves a host of companies. 

We have got one in the Wall Street Journal article this morning 
which talks about your searches in Georgia and Tennessee and 
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, and California. Mr. Thompson said 
yesterday-11indicates drug diversion practices are quite wide
spread." Those are his words. 

Three of the defendants are from Bindley-Western Industries, 
Inc., an Indianapolis-based drug wholesaler. One of the representa
dves, as I understand it, was from Ayerst Laboratories, a unit of 
New York-based American Home Products Corp. Another of the de
fendants was from Drug Emporium, Inc., an Ohio-based drugstore 
chain with 48 stores. We talked about the Armour Pharmaceutical 
Co., which is owned by Revlon, Inc., and that is just some of the 
people involved. I do not want to get into things that you are con
strained not to talk about, but is that a pretty good indication of 
the fact that this problem stretches across all regions and isn't just 
a problem down in Atlanta? 

Mr. ALLEN. No, sir. It definitely is not just a problem in Atlanta. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. It just happens through your efforts and some very 

dedicated people you went and spent some time and resources and 
got a hold of the tail of this problem in your area. 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. A search warraltt was obtained on May 7, 1985, for 

the Rancho San Diego Pharmacy in La Mesa, CA; is that correct? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, that is correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. An affidavit was filed in support of that search 

warrant by FBI Agent Carl F. Christiansen; is that correct? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The pharmacist that owned the business was Leon

ard Schlein; is that correct? 
Mr. ALLEN. According to documents we have seen, yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And according to the affidavit Schlein engaged in a 

variety of activities. He told the undercover FBI ag~nt that he pur
chased Mexican drugs, hired Mexican children to put the drugs in 
baggies, and brought the drugs through Customs to his pharmacy; 
is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. What did he do with these drugs then? 
Mr. ALLEN. He sold them to the undercover agent, and the un

dercover company in Atlanta, and he also stated that he sold the 
goods through his friends and family in New York. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Did Schlein tell the FBI agent that he dealt in 
drug samples? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. Schlein stated that he did a lot of sample 
business using them mostly in third-party billing instances with 
Medicare, worker's compensation, and a private third-party compa
ny named pes. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So he got these Mexican drugs, had these kids 
shuck them and put them into baggies, and then they carried them 
or he brought them across the border? 

Mr. ALLEN. He did. 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. And then he sold them in many instances to third
party purchasers: the Medicare Program, worker's compensation 
programs, and a private company? 

Mr. ALLEN. This is what is alleged in the affidavit, yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Did he show the FBI agent plastic bottles contain

ing samples which had been removed from their original packages 
and labeling? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. He also told his customers these particular 
capsules had the words sam~les left on them. He told his customers 
this word was pronounced ' sample" and was the name of a French 
manufacturer. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. It works with J.C. Penney. He had paid people to 
punch the pills out of these bubble packs; is that right? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. The affidavit alleged that he said he paid 1 
penny per pill. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. To the kids? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir, and he told the agent that he had a friend 

who had young girls who worked at his store punching out these 
pills. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Did he ship various lots of Mexican drugs to the 
Atlanta undercover operation? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. They were very often in large baggies. Of 
course, they had no lot numbers, no drug names, no manufactur
ers' names, no warnings, directions whatsoever, and recall would 
be practically, if not totally, impossible, and moreover the Mexican 
pharmaceuticals are not approved for distribution in the United 
States in any case. 

Mr. SIKOnSKI. So in this instance, as the gentleman from New 
York pointed out, it is impossible to do any recall should a problem 
occur with these drugs, in terms of adulterated or impotent, and 
they show up-say someone was lucky enough, a doctor prescribed 
an antibiotic to a kid. The antibiotic did not work. In the rare in
stance that some analysis was done of that antibiotic, instead of 
just going to a different antibiotic, and that antibiotic turned out to 
be a fake or even harmful, there would be no way to trace that 
back, because lot numbers, account numbers, all the traditional, 
and even those are not very specific mechanisms for recall, means 
are eliminated because of the scheme. That is one problem. 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. The second problem is these drugs have never been 

FDA approved. If they had come through the border in a regular 
shipment, they never would have been-if they had been stopped, 
in the rare instance they had been stopped and held, they never 
would have been approved by the FDA for distribution in the coun
try; is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. That is correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Counsel has a question. 
Mr. SIMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Allen, does the affidavit indicate whether or not the accused 

person had an easy time or a difficult time bringing these Mexican 
drugs through U.S. Customs and into the United States? 

Mr. ALLEN. The affidavit alleged that he was no longer worried 
about coming through the border with these capsules. He had an 
easy time getting through. 
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Mr. SIMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And he did this over a period of some years; is that 

correct: 
Mr. ALLEN. We are not exactly sure how long he had been doing 

it. At least for a--
Mr. SIKORSIU. Significant amount of time? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. This is one of the schemes. Did he not also tell the 

FBI that he had accounts with U.S. drug manufacturers to also 
obtain products at low prices? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. He had stated he purchased drugs from Le
derle Laboratories at a low clinic price in his pharmacy. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. The gentleman from New York. 
Mr. ECKER'f. Was an affidavit filed by FBI Agent Christiansen in 

conjunction with the search warrant obtained on April 23, 1985, for 
the Medical Plaza Health Pharmacy in Corinth, MS? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. Who is the owner? 
Mr. ALLEN. Rick Quinn. 
Mr. ECKERT. Did he deal in samples of dive~ted medicines? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. According to the affidavit, Mr. Quinn asked 

the undercover FBI agent, upon their first meeting, IIAre you 
legal?" When the agent replied, "Yes, kind of," Quinn replied, 
"Well, there is very little that I do that is legal." 

Quinn displayed to the agent hundreds of baggies which were 
stored in drawers built under the counter in his pharmacy. 

Mr. ECKERT. Did Quinn indicate how he removed the words indi
cating that the drugs were samples? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. He told the agent that, according to affada
vit, that he had used high school students for several years to do 
this. The students worked in the backroom of his pharmacy, and 
moreover, he stated that he even used his children aged 6 and 3 to 
perform this task. 

Mr. ECKERT. Were you able to find out from Mr. Quinn just how 
profitable trading in samples of diverted medicines was for him? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. According to affidavit, he told the undercov
er agent he dealt only in cash, and that he had made more than 
$75,000 per year, which was more than he cleared on his pharma
cy. 

Mr. ECKERT. He picked up an extra $75,000 a year in cash? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes. 
Mr. ECKERT. In diverted drugs? 
Mr. ALLEN. According to the affidavit, that is what Mr. Quinn 

stated to the agent. 
Mr. ECKERT. Thank you. 
An affidavit for a search warrant for the hospital discount phar

macy of Tucker, GA, contained information provided by a pharma
cy employee named Vicky Shorb, is that correct? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. What did Ms. Shorb say? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, I can summarize it. She said that the owner and 

pharmacist at this hospital discount, Mr. Bradley Piercy, had asked 
her to remove the pharmaceutical tablets and capsules from their 
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original packaging, and to remove the sample designations where 
these capsules had such markings. 

Ms. Shorb said that other pharmacy employees were told to do 
the same things when they were not performing their regular 
duties such as being a clerk within the pharmacy. 

Ms. Shorb stated that she handled many expired drugs, and that 
the cleaning process resulted in the mixing of tablets and capsules 
of different lots and expiration dates in the same bottles. 

The work took place in the basement of the pharmacy, where it 
was not uncommon for employees to drop the goods on the floor 
and then pick them up and continue cleaning them. According to 
Ms. Shorb, dropped medicine was placed into the same boxes as the 
rest of the other pharmaceuticals. 

Mr. ECKERT. Just drop it on the floor, pick it up, mix it in a 
bottle of drugs. You might have some that are good, some that are 
long expired/ and some that are picked up off the floor with the 
dirt? 

Mr. ALLEN, This is what she alleges, yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. Did the Georgia Drugs and Narcotic Agency agent 

make statements in that same affidavit? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. An agent stated that during a visit to the 

pharmacy, she had discovered adulterated, an adulterated drug by 
the name of Feldene during a January 1985 inspection of the phar
macy. 

She stated that during a subsequent visit on February 22, she 
found capsules with the word "sample" printed on them in a bottle 
on the pharmacy shelf. 

The agent also noticed numerous drugs in baggies on the prem
ises, some contained slips of paper with the drug name on it, others 
had paper slips with the quantities, some contained a package 
insert which comes along with the packages, others contained only 
a torn-off portion of a piece of packaging showing a drug name, and 
various other adulterated packages or tablets were found. 

Mr. ECKERT. I yield back my time. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. Allen, we have completed in less than an hour a record of 

amazing statements that point out a very serious threat, a danger 
to the American consumers. It is helpful sometimes when you are 
talking about these issues, and since we are close to the health pro
fession, to use the old-it hurts when I laugh. 

I know you showed me earlier a little cartoon that had been 
titled "Pharmoney," which is the code name for the sting operation 
that you are involved in. It is a United Press Syndicate cartoon 
showing an elderly women talking to what appears to be a doctor, 
perhaps a pharmacist, someone in the medical profession. She says, 
"1 feel a lot better since I ran out of those pills you gave me." 'l'hat 
helps to point out some of the problems that we have. 

My constituents, Mr. Eckert's constituents, just can't go into a 
drugstore and be confident that what they think they are purchas
ing is exactly what they are purchasing, that it is potent, that it is 
safe and effective, that it was not interrupted somewhere in the 
distribution chain, and something that they don't want has re
placed it. It is a serious threat. 
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All indications are it is over a billion-dollar-a-year business in 
this country, thousands of sources, including some of the most re
spected members of local communities. Yet, it is a serious problem, 
and it has the kind of' infinite potential for dangerous mislabled 
and counterfeit drugs getting into the system. 

The problem, as I understand it, is that we have got a lot of 
money, big dollal's that are very attractive to a lot of people. At the 
same time, we have Government regUlations that are less than 
strict, and finally we have too many people in the industries affect
ed who are turning their backs on the problem, participating in 
this hear-no-evil, see-no-evil, speak-no-evil kind of situation. 

Is that a fair analysis? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
If I may add a point: The public is not aware of what they are 

getting. We have also run into the fact that your pharmacists, in 
many of these drugstores, in good faith bought what they felt were 
legitimate products, and they were being defrauded also. So, step
ping out of my role I have been in for 2 years, as a pharmacist and 
for the health profession, there are still a lot of honest, good people 
out there, and they are being taken advantage of by this system. 

Mr. SIKonSKI. Absolutel.y. You know I have had discussions with 
you. I have talked to many of these people as well, raised the issue, 
and in fact have been instrumental in the investigation undertaken 
by the subcommittee as well as your investigation. 

Mr. ALLEN. Correct. 
In particular, my employers at the board stressed to me-they 

say that if there is anyway, to let these people know not every 
pharmacist in the country is involved in this and is not guilty of 
this. 

Mr. SmOnSKI. Your board announced yesterday, and I quote, 
As a I'('sult of this inv('stigation, the finding regarding the methods by which drug 

samples are being misused is obvious thnt it is impossible to ensure the integrity of 
drug samples hnve been maintained and have not become adulterated, The Georgia 
Board ot' Pharmacy plans to intl'oduce legislation in the 1986 session of the general 
ass<.'mbly banning sampling of all pr<.'scription drugs in the State of Georgia. 

There is a press release from the National Association of Boards 
of Pharmacy, the national group, similar to the Georgia group, 
which raises the same kinds of concerns about for sample pharma
ceuticals being misused in this way, and it is one thing the subcom
mittee will be looking at, as well as the things that the chairman 
has already undertaken with regards to American goods returned. 

Do you have anything else? 
Mr. ECKERT. Samples are only a portion of'it, are they not? 
Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. The adulteration and misbranding problem 

seems to be primarily with samples, not ruling out other problems, 
and we had it broken into two phases. We felt the adulteration 
problems and the pricing problems were another phase. 

Mr. ECKERT. We have the samples whether they come from the 
salesman, the doctor; but we also have a problem with hospitals 
that sell what is an oversupply for profit, and the charities, genu
ine or not genuine. So, there is just a wide area for a diverter to 
draw from, is there not? 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. ECKER'l'. The gentleman from Minnesota indicated earlier we 
are really dealing here in your investigation with just the tip of the 
icebel'g. It is a pervasive national problem. 

Mr. ALLEN. 'l'hat seems to be, yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKER'l'. We have no estimates of what deaths-we have no 

way of calculating how many people, elderly people, children might 
have lost their lives because of this. 

We have no idea yet, do we'? 
Mr. ALLEN. There is no way to tell--
Mr. ECKBRT. But we know it is happening? 
Mr. ALLEN. We can only assume those things. 
Mr. ECKER'r. State licensing and that sort of thing isn't sufficient 

because the counterfeit birth control pills of last fall all went-all 
had State license dealings with them. 

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ECKERT. Mr. Chairman, I think this is a very important na

tional health issue, and I am pleased that you and Chairman Din
gall are working on this. I think it is very important for American 
consumers to know that when they purchase a drug, n prescription 
drug, that what they have bought is what they get, because othel'
wise it ean be life-threatening. 

'l'hank you. 
Mr. SmoRsKt. Thank you for your diligence in pursuing this, as 

well. 
Mr. Allen, anything? 
Mr. ALLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Thank you. 
I want to make the record clear we have finished within an hour. 
Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 11:10 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene at the call of the Chair.] 



PRESCRIPTION DRUG DIVERSION AND 
COUNTERFEITING 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1985 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMIT'l'EE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVES'l'IGATIONS, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 
2123, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John D. Dingell (chair
man) presiding. 

Mr. DINGELL. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This morning the subcommittee continues a series of hearings on 

prescription drug diversions and counterfeiting. This the subcom
mittee views as a matter of considerable importance. We have volu
minous and distressing evidence from previous hearings that 
American consumers cannot be certain that the prescription drugs 
that they purchase are safe and effective. 

Our hearing witnesses today are all from the private sector. 
They bring unique personal knowledge of the day-to-day operations 
of the pharmaceutical market. Each witness has volunteered con
siderable knowledge and expertise to assist the subcommittee in its 
inquiry, and each has important information to add to the record. I 
know that I speak for all of my colleagues on the subcommittee in 
expressing my genuine appreciation to these persons for their coop
eration and assistance to the sUbcommittee. 

The witnesses today will be Mr. Stanley Kowitt, Mr. Eddie Burk
low, and Mr. Stephen Eckstein. Mr. Kowitt operated a pharmaceu
tical wholesale company for many years that specialized in divert
ed merchandise. He was convicted of criminal violations in 1983 as 
part of an extensive case in south Florida involving an estimated 
$10 million worth of pharmaceuticals. They were obtained from 
U.S. manufacturers through real and bogus charities, and through 
hospital diversion schemes. 

Mr. Kowitt made available to the committee staff all of the infor
mation regarding this matter and will testify regarding a number 
of internal documents obtained from drug manufacturers in the 
course of his legal defense. These documents will indicate that a 
number of manufacturers were well aware, or should have been 
well aware, that their products were being diverted, yet they con
tinued to sell to these accounts. 

The committee wants to observe that Mr. Kowitt is to be particu
larly commended for his assistance to the committee in view of the 
difficult circumstances in which he finds himself. 

(71) 
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Mr. Burklow was a salesman and most recently an executive of 
several pharmaceutical companies. He pleaded guilty to criminal 
violations in a recent case in Atlanta. Mr. Burklow's cooperation 
over a period of several months materially assisted the develop
ment of the Government's case and the execution and completion 
of the investigation. He is well familiar with the practices of sales 
representatives especially as these practices relate to the use and 
abuse of drug samples. 

Again, the committee has reason to be particularly appreciative 
to Mr. Burklow and to express our appreciation and conllnenda
tions to him for his assistance in these difficult matters. 

Mr. Eckstein is a private investigator who has been employed by 
several pharmaceutical companies. He is an expert in overseas 
pharmaceutical diversion schemes and practices. And again, his as
sistancEl is extremely valuable to the committee. And the Chair 
wishes to commend and to thank each of our witnesses today for 
the assistance which they give us, particularly Mr. Burklow and 
Mr. Kowitt because the Chair is appreciative of the unfortunate sit
uations in which they find themselves. 

The Chair wants to make just a couple of additional comments. 
This subcommittee, its members on both sides of the aisle, have 
been extremely active in trying to see to it that not only our laws 
are appropriately enforced on diversion, but to see to it that the 
mechanisms, staff, personnel, and administrative machinery were 
sufficient to the task which is imposed upon it. 

The committee has at aU times found great weaknesses in the 
administrative structures, not by reason of the lack of will or the 
skills of the customs inspectors, but rather because the Office of 
Management and Budget has demonstrated a rema1'kable determi
nation to reduce the number and the compet.ence of the inspectors 
of the Customs Service at the ports and elsewhere. 

This, we believe, has been extremely hurtful, and I am particu
larly pleased that the committee and others concerned with these 
matters have undertaken efforts which, at this point, have raised 
the budget to provide for not cuts in the Customs Service, but 
rather an additional 800 new customs agents at the ports, who will 
provide enormous increases in our capability of dealing with the 
problem of entrance of illegal commodities into the United States. 

Au example of the reason that this committee has been con
cerned was recently the question of illegal and counterfeit entries 
into the United States. We observed that birth control pills, coun
terfeit in character, were coming in which were very difficult for 
the administrative machinery to detect, in good part, because of 
the lack of adequate numbers of personnel available so to do. 

Late yesterday evening the Commissioner of the Food and Drug 
Administration called the subcommittee. He advised us of an open 
criminal investigation now going on involving reimportation from 
Hong Kong of an American-produced antibiotic. The medication 
was tested and found to be potent. So there appears in this in
stance to be no health threat. 

Clearly, the travails and the travels of this antibiotic, having 
moved from here to Hong Kong and back, raise real questions as to 
whether or not in the process that antibiotic could have been ex
posed to conditions which would have either resulted in contamina-
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tion or in loss of effectiveness. Happily, it appears that, at least on 
the basis of testing, it retains its potency. 

The antibiotic in question was repackaged. and relabeled, an ap
parent FDA violation, and entered duty free, an apparent customs 
violation. And I would point out that, given the distance that it has 
moved and given the lack of evidence of adequate protection of that 
particular commodity in its travels, one can observe that other 
commodities moving from here to Hong Kong and back could, not 
inconceivably, have al'rived at a situation whel'e they would have 
either been unsafe or would have been lacking in efficacy. 

The committee wants to apllaud the vigilance of FDA in this 
case. We believe that this is what the agency is supposed to do, and 
we believe that it underscores in a significant way the problem 
with pharmaceutical imports, as pointed out by the subcommittee 
in a June 1985 staff report and in a series of letters between the 
subcommittee and FDA and Customs in August. 

I am pleased to announce that, as a result of those earlier hear
ings of'the subcommittee, that FDA and Customs have both greatly 
increased their surveillance of pharmaceutical imports. One must 
observe, because of the lack of increase in personnel and budget, 
that probably those efforts are being done at the expense of other 
responsibilities of those two agencies. But nonetheless, an impor
tant concern of the committee is at least being considered rather 
more carefully by the agencies. 

I am releasing further correspondence between the subcommittee 
and these agencies which will be available tomorrow morning in 
the offices of the subcommittee. Because of the open criminal inves
tigation, the Chair can make no further comments and provide no 
further details on this matter at this time. 

The Chair wants my colleagues on the subcommittee to under
stand that their participation in these hearings and their efforts 
have resulted in a significant benefit to the public, and the Chair 
wants to commend the members of the subcommittee. 

The Chair at this time has to go elsewhere to attend another 
committee meeting. The Chair is going to ask the. distinguished 
member of the subcommittee, Mr. Ron Wyden, to preside in my ab
sence. I am sure he will do a good job. 

Mr. WYPEN [presiding). Does the gentleman from Virginia wish 
to make an opening statement? 

Mr. Br,ILEY. Not at this time. 
Mr. WYDEN. The gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I want to thank Chair

man Dingell for his interest in this subject and for his willingness 
to continue this investigation in this very significant area. 

I feel very strongly that consumers need faith in the drugs that 
they purchase, and that's without any question. I I'epresent a dis
trict of many elderly. Close to 50 percent of my district fall into 
that category. And of course, they take more drugs, in general, and 
consequently are much more susceptible. So I have a great interest 
in this subject. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman from Il'lorida. 
On my own behalf, by way of an opening statement, I want fil'st 

of all to commend the gentleman from Michigan, Mr. Dingell, for 
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his tremendous leadership which has been made clear previously, 
and has all'eady begun to produce some results. 

Today we are going to get a glimps() into an ominous and chilling 
underworld of rampnnt crimInnlity involving the illegal purchase 
and l'eSaifl of pharmaceutical drugs in this country, a network that 
has been aided and abetted by ~ rogues gallery that literally scoms 
to have u Ph.D. in lawbrcakmg. The intricate and unquestionably 
illegal drug diversion conspiracies that we're going to see this 
morning cnn only work if the small percentage of hospitals, health 
care providers, and pharmacies either covertly or overtly go along 
with the various schemes that have developed to divert pharmaceu
tical drugs out of the tl'aditiollallnarketing pipeline. 

What we arc going to sec today is that this game can only work 
if all three players-the hospital, the phUt'maceutical drug manu
facturer, and the diverter-work together. And it seems clem' to 
me that while the vast mujol'ity of health care providers and 
health care manufacturers are honest and reputable, there are a 
goodly number in this countrl that simply have been blinded by 
the lure of easy money. They ve been blinded by the lure of easy 
money and the opportunity for huge profits that these illegal con
spiracies afford. 

Again, I want to commend the gentleman from Michigan for his 
fine work. 

Also, the gentleman from Minnesota has had a long-standing in
terest in this and has contributed greatly, and I want to recognize 
him for any opening statement he would like to make. 

Mr. SIKORSIU. I thank the chairman. 
As the subcommittee begins its third hearing dealing with the 

sources and dangers of prescription drug diversion, I would like to 
commend the chairman for pursuing this menacing problem so 
thoroughly and vigorously. 

In our last two hearings we have learned that although drug di
version isn't new, it has become alarmingly widespread. Every 
hour of every day there are more and more drugs being counter
feited, improperly disposed of, mishandled, mislabeled. 

Every day more and more sales representatives, hospitals, busi
nessmen and women, nonprofits, doctors, and pharmacists-and 
now, even some manufacturers-have jumped into the drug diver
sion game. 'rhey are seduced by the lure of enormous profits, scant 
Government regulation, and by fierce competition in the drug in
dustry itself. 

Yet, the shocking truth remains that many whom we have en
trusted with our fundamental health needs are more interested in 
making a quick buck than in curing our ills. Consequently, Ameri
can consumers jeopardize their health every time they get a pre
scription filled at their local drugstore. 

We began looking into the problem of drug diversion as a result 
of last year's nationwide distribution of nearly 2 million counterfeit 
Ovulen-21 birth control pills that somehow made their way into the 
country from Panama. One thing is certain: The pills didn't sprout 
legs, walk across the border, and hop onto the shelves of our Na
tion's drugstores. 

In truth, we know from our previous hearing that the bogus pills 
were funneled with great speed and ease through our traditional 
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distribution system, slipped from wholesaler to distributor to retail
er through complex and elusive diversion schemes. 

At our last hearing we were told that many of the pills similar to 
the Ovulen-21 pills and other diverted drugs such as insulin and 
thyroid medicine were stored in an attic where the temperature ex
ceeded 100 degrees. That's almost 50 degrees above the storage 
temperature required to preserve the drugs' efficacy. 

Today we will learn that an importer, a retailer, and several 
wholesalers and distributors were repeatedly warned or had some 
reason to be cautioned that the Ovulen-21 pills were fake, and yet 
they still sold or passed on the phony pills without ever notifying 
the Food and Drug Administration. 

We will also see proof that some major drug manufacturers knew 
that hospitals and other organizations they supply are illegally sell
ing drugs to diverters, that they play deaf, dumb, and blind and do 
little to stop this dangerous practice. 

I want to thank the witnesses today for appearing before us be
cause their testimony will shed more light on this important issue. 
We need to end this problem so that American consumers can be 
certain that the drugs they are buying are not dangerous but truly 
safe and effective. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman from Minnesota. 
Our first witness is Mr. Stanley Kowitt. 
If you will come forward, Mr. Kowitt? 
Let the record show that he is accompanied by counsel today. 
Mr. Kowitt, it is the practice of this sUbcommittee to swear all 

witnesses. Do you have any objection to being sworn? 
Mr. KOWITT. No, sir, I don't. 
Mr. WYDEN. Please rise and raise your right hand. 
[Witness sworn.} 
Mr. WYDEN. Let me auvise you as well, Mr. Kowitt, there is a 

copy of the committee's rules available for you as well throughout 
your appearance today. We will make a copy of your prepared re
marks, any prepared remarks that you have, a part of our hearing 
record. And if you would like to just summarize your principal con
cerns this morning, that will afford plenty of time for questions. 

'l'I~STIMONY O{t' s'rANLI1Y KOWI'l"l" PHARMACIS'l" NI~W YORK 
CITY 

Mr. KOWITT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman. I am a 47-year-old pharmacist who grew up work

ing in my father's drugstore and who luter worked for numerous 
independent pharmacies and chain drugstores in New York and 
Florida. In IH72 I went to work for a small wholesaler of diverted 
pharmaceuticals, where I learned the wholesale business, and 1 
year later formed my own company, where I worked full~time until 
I sold my interest to my partners in June IH84. 

During the 12 years that I was actively involved in buying and 
selling diverted pharmacenticals, I personally had direct contact 
with and bought product from more than 50 other wholesalers spe
cializing in diverted pharmaceuticals. I had frequent contact with 
the principles and managers of these companies, I sold merchan~ 
dise to more than 15 of the largest drugstore chains in the country, 
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many listed 1\1. the New York Stock Exchange, and either I or my 
partnerG talk~d to the buyers of these chains on a weekly basis. 

My customers also included more than 25 of the largest full-serv
ice wholesalers in the country with whom I enjoyed an excellent 
business relationship. 

In April 1982, I was indicted and subsequently convicted of con
spiring with others to defraud 27 major pharmaceutical companies 
through a scheme which your staff report deals with in great 
detail. Motions in that case are still pending. 

During the Government's investigation of this ease, they subpoe
naed the books and records of numerous drug manufacturers that 
sold product to three Miami hospitals. Although the Government 
decided not to include these purchases in their subsequent indict
ment, the material was provided to me as part of the pretrial dis
covery process, and I, in turn, made them available to this commit
tee. 

Those documents showed what I and others in the industry be
lieved for years; namely, that many drug companies either actively 
or passively assist in the diversion of their product. I found conclu
sive evidence that some companies continued to sell their product 
even after they learned that. the hospital was diverting their prod
ucts and even after they received letters from the salesmen warn
ing that these hospitals were diverting:. 

It showed clearly that at le:nst 20 major pharmaceutical COlupa
nies sold quantities of products to these hospitals that was conserv
atively 100 times larger than they could have possibly have con
sumed themselves, notwithstanding the fact that many of these 
companies had warnings on their invoices indicating that merchan
dise they sold was for the in-house use of the ordering institution 
only. 

I discussed many of th('s(~ purchases in detail in my written 
statement, and to save time, will just touch on a few examples of 
what I mean. 

Ayerst Laboratories sold a 12-bed not-for-profit hospital over 
12,000 bottles of a prescription em-drop in a 2-month period, as well 
as a 4R-year supply of their antiepilepsy drug, or 844,000 tablets, in 
a {i-month period. Abbott Laboratories sold the same hospital a 38-
year supply of their tranquilizer drug, or 667,500 tablets, in an 8-
month period. Meade Johnson sold a 2GO·bed for-profit. hospital 
2,216,000 tablets and (j22,800 doses of a liquid vitamin with fluoride 
preparation, or what amounted to a aO-year supply in a a-month 
period, even though this product is usually contraindicated in areas 
of fluoridated water like Miami. 

The owner of these three hospital pharmacies conflrmed to me 
years later that virtually all of the salesmen from these companies 
were aware that he was diverting. After a while it becomes quite 
evident that although some manufacturers are clearly unhappy 
with the diversion of their products, many others use the diversion 
industry as a means of selling tremendous quantities of competitive 
products and realizing stupendous profits. 

Yet, when confronted with diversion, they quickly point their 
finger at others and deny involvement. To my knowledge, not a 
single civil lawsuit resulted from the div(!rsion through these hospi. 
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tals or as a result of the diversion through the bogus charities, 
which was part of my trial. 

Perhaps the reason that lawsuits are not initiated by manufac
tUrers who claim to be victimized by diversion is fear of what em
barrassing and potentially damaging information will emerge. For 
example, my trial uncovered the following: Whitehall Laboratories 
sold to a customer that claimed to be a charity at their lowest 
export prices, and yet earned a gross profit of $85,742 on a sale of 
$109,058. Internal memos disclosed that the company was aware of 
the possibility til,;,. order would be diverted, but decided to sell 
anyway because of the attractive profit of 79 percent. 

Products ordered or quoted on included: heat liniment for sore 
and aching muscles, Neet dipilatory for removal of hair from 
ladies' legs, Freezone corn remover, and Outgrow for ingrown toe
nails, all for needy people in Third World countries who probably 
wore no shoes; 

That Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceutical Co. donated outdated merchan
dise to charity and in one instance took a tax write-off of $154,754 
for products that were unsaleable because they lacked childproof 
caps and had a cost of goods of only $6,555; 

That Becton Dickinson sold the largest order in the history of 
their company to a broker for transshipment to Zaire, formerly the 
Belgian Congo. This order was for 13.5 million U-IOO disposal insu
lin syringes worth $1 million, and sold to a bankrupt country of 
16,585,000 people, with a 35 percent illiteracy rate and little refrig
eration facilities for insulin. 

In my 12 years of buying and selling diverted merchandise, I 
found that certain companies' products always seemed to be avail
able in large quantities from many different sources and other 
companies' products seemed hardly ever to be available. Abbott, AI
lergan, Bristol, Cooper, Lederle, Meade Johnson, Merrell-Dow, 
Syntex, Wallace and Warren Teed-now Adria-goods were plenti
ful, while Lilly, Burroughs-Welcome, Merck Sharp & Dohme, 
Smith Kline Beckman and Upjohn goods were very scarce. All 
other companies' products fell somewhere in between with mer
chandise available intermittently. 

There are two primary factors that are responsible for the diver
sion industry, and both are totally under the control of the manu
factUrer. The first is the tremendous price differential between or
dering entities, up to 80 percent in some cases. The second is the 
internal structure of the drug companies that places great empha· 
sis on the sales of competitive items, which are the ones involved 
in diversion. 

Sales quotas must be met or sales people may be fired. Bonuses, 
commissions, and promotions are based on sales in excess of quotas. 
Helping diverters was the only way that a salesman or his manag
er could retaliate against a salesman that was dumping merchan
dise into his terti tory a:ld hurting his sales. 

Your recent staff report defines diverted merchandise as "any 
brand-name product that is not obtained directly from the manu
facturer or an authorized distributol'." To this I would add that 
true diverted products are made in the United States, sold by li
censed wholesalers in original sealed packages that meet all the re
quirements of the FDA for sale in the United States. This is the 

L-_____________________________________________________________ . __ ~ __ 
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only kind of merchandise that I sold, and it posed no health hazard 
to the American consumer. 

This kind of product must be distinguished from the sale of phy
sician samples which have been repackaged, misbranded, adulterat
ed, and outdated and which are clearly and undeniably illegal 
under existing law and are a definite potential danger to consum
ers. 

Unfortunawly, your staff report does not go far enough to distin
guish between these very different types of products. Although I 
and most other pharmacists are aware of the existence of individ
uals who are usually not licensed and who purchase physician's 
samples from doctors and salesmen, usually for cash, and then 
:adulterate and repackage these items for sale to retail stores, again 
usually for cash, this is nothing that I 01' most other diverter 
wholesalers are involved in. 

Throughout the years, all of my customers insisted on merchan
dise whose packaging was identical in every way to the packaging 
they received when buying the identical item directly from the 
manufacturer. 

IHlcause it may be impossible to distinguish stolen 01' well-made 
counterfeits from bona fide goods, they pose a special problem. To 
my knowledge, the only time a counterfeit found its way into the 
national distribution system was the Ovulen that you are investi
gating. The packaging of this product, although good enough to fool 
some people, was not good enough to fool many others who, like 
myself, refused to buy this product .. This unique experience proved 
that the existing system works, and the product was quickly identi
fied, recalled and traced back to the original importer. 

If those people responsible for making the pills and those who 
distributed it knowing it was fake are dealt with harshly, then that 
along with the tremendous exposure this committee has given to 
the problem should go a long way to ensuring that this type of 
thing never happens again. 

In my remaining minutes I would like to very briefly touch on 
two of the concerns expressed by the committee in their staff 
report. 

The first is recalls. Let me assure you that products sold through 
the diversion market in original sealed packages are recalled when 
necessary just as quickly and efficiently as products bought directly 
from the manufacturer. Every customer I sold to bought the identi
cal product from both me and the manufacturer. Therefore, in the 
event of a recall, he would be notified by the manufacturer, check 
his inventory, and remove all recalled items regardless where origi
nally purchased. 

The second concern dealt with the handling and storage of di
velted merchandise. The realities of' the marketplace pretty well 
ensure that diverted merchandise is sold quickly and shipped and 
stored properly. The owner of the merchandise knows that if he 
does not handle, store, and ship his goods properly, they may ex
plode from the cold, melt or discolor from the heat, or get broken 
or crushed. The result is that he would lose a considerable amount 
of money since his merchandise would become unsaleable. 

in addition, all licensed wholesalers are inspected on a spot basis 
periodically by the Food and Drug Administration and often by 
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local authorities as well to ensure that storage facilities are clean, 
air-conditioned, heated, and that all products are stored properly. 

In conclusion. your staff report states that, "If foreign counter
feits can be kept out of the domestic market, if expired products 
were not relabeled, and if all pharmaceuticals were properly 
shipped and stored, the diversion market would be the consumer's 
friend." 

I am here to tell you that in my experience, that is exactly the 
case with all diverted pharmaceuticals sold in original sealed con
tainers and bought by the large drugstore chains and wholesalers 
of this Nation. 

That concludes my prepared statement. I would be glad to take 
any questions. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Kowitt follows:] 
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I am a 47 year old pharmacist who grew up working in my rather's drug store 

and who later worked for numerous independent pharmacies and chain drugstores in 

New York and Florida. In 1972, I went to work for a small wholesaler of diverted 
pharmaceuticals where I learned th~ wholesale business and one year later formed 

my own company where I worked full tim~ until I Bold my interest to my pa:!:·tners 

in June 1984. 

During the 12 years that I was actively involved in buying and selling 
diverted pharmaceuticals, I personally had direct contaot with and bought 

product from more than 50 other wholesalers specializing in diverted pharmacetioals 
and had frequent contact with the prlnoipa1s and managers of these companies. I 
sold merchandise to more than 15 of the largest ~gstore chains in the country 

(many listed on the Nsw York stock Exchange ) and either I or my partners 
talked to the buyero of these chains on a weekly basis. MY customers also 

included more than 25 of the largest full service wholesalers in the country 

with whom I enjoyed an excellent business relationship. 

In April 1982, I was indicted and subsequently convicted of conspiring with 

others to defraud 27 major pharmaceutical companies through a soheme which your 

Staff Report deals with in great detail. Motions in that case are still pending. 

During the government's investigation of this oase, they subpoenaed the books 
and records of numerous drug manufacturers that sold product to three Miami 

hospitals. Although tho government decided not to inolude these purchases in 

their subsequent indictment, the material was provided to me as part of the 

pretrial discovery process and I in turn, made them available to this c~mmitt~e. 
Those documents showed what I and others in the industry believed for years. 
Namely, that. cany drug companies either actively or passively assist in the 

diversion of their product. I found conolusive evidence that some companies 

continued to sell their product evon after they learned that the hospital was 

diverting their product and even after they received letters from their salesman 

warning that these hospitals were diverting. It showed clearly that at least 

20 major pharmaceutical companies sold quanti ties of !,c;oducts to these 

hospitals that was conservatively 100 times larger than they could possibly 

have consumed themselves •••• notwithstanding the faot that many of these 
companies had warnings on their invoices indicating that merchandise they sold 

was for the in house use of the ordering institution only. 
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For the purposes of illustration, I assumed that~ the ordering hospital 
wss full to cspacity at all times and eaoh patient received the manufacturers 
suggested dosage of medication ever,r~. I found that Abbey Hospital, a 12 bed 
not for profit hospital, ordered and was uhipped by Ayerst Laho. a 42 year supply 
or 844,000 tableto of their IUlti~pilep.l~'~ dru8, Mysolene 250 mg, in a 6 mor.th 
period and ovor 12,000 of their prescription ear drope, Auralgan, in a 2 month 
period. At tho same hospital, Abbott Lab. Bold a 38 year supply of. their 
~ranquilizer, Tranxene. or 667.500 tablets in an 8 month period; a 14 year supply 
of their antibiotio. Erytbrocin 250 mg. or 250,000 tablets in 7 months; and a 7 
year supply of their potsssium auppliment. K-Lor Paclceto. or 12},S40 dos.es in 
8 months. 
I To Coral Gables Hospital. a 77 bed for profit hospital, Merrell National. 
Drug Co. sold 8.250 -packn<;es of A.V.C. Vaginal Cream and Suppositories in 2 
months. Bristol Labs. sold over 100,000 capsules of their antibiotic. Polycillin 25Omg, 
and another 2100 bottles of Polycillin Liquid all within a 3 month period. 

To Miami Dade Hospital. a 260 bed for pr~fit hospital, Mesdo Johnson sold a 
30 year aupply 9! their vitamin with nuoX'ide preparation, POly-vi-nor tablets 
and liquid Within a 3 month period. This was 2,216,000 tablets and 622,800 doses 
of liquid of which 850,000 tab!ets and 202,000 doses of liquid were shipped 
within a single 10 day period. All of this evan though Vitamins with nuorid~ 
preparatioms are usually contraindioated in areas of nuoridated water such as 
Miami. Meade Johnson also sold 1,800,000 capsulos of their stool softener and 
laxitive preparations, Cloace ,100 mg and Peri-Colace , or a 12t year supply ot 
product in only 5 months. Syntes Lab. aold 29,000 tubes or their steriod preparation 
S)'nalar Cream, in one years time and 3Eio,ooo capsuleD ot their asthma preparatiQn , 
Aarane, (but only 504 Aarane tnbalers which are de~ices necessary in order to be 
able to use the capsulee ) all within a 5 ~onth period. Marion Lab. sold 4.7 years 
woX'th ot their capsules for blood circulation, Pavabid, or 891.000 cap~ules 
in a single month. Cooper Labs. Bold 540,000 Oz of their bronchial dilator, 
Elixophyllin. and 361.840 oz of their potassiUIll suppl1ment. lCayciel. within 6 
months. Bohrinaer Insl!lhoim Bold 850.000 tableta and 13'.000 suppositories of 
their lBXitive preparation. Dulcolax. in a 3 month period. Smith Miller Patch 
sold 40,416 bottles or their decongestant eye drops. Vasocon and Vssocon A.within 
'0 montha. Johnson and Johnson sold 35,880 cyclea or their birth control pills. 
ortho Novum. in 6 IlIOntha evan though thiu hOll1lital had no ramily planning center 
or outpatient department. Breon Laba thought nothing of th!.a ho~pi tala salea 
going frOlll "28.30 in 1973 to $81.266.82 in 19H and agreed to Bell to them 
48,000 aseorted paclcagea at thoir iUlthma preparation. BronlcClmcter-2, ldthin B 

1 year period. Wallace Lab •• Allergan Pha:x:macouticals, Lederle tab., Knoll Pharm •• 
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Pfizer Lab., Winthrop Lab., and others all showed similar inclination towards 
closing their eyca to an obvious pattern of over ordering on the part of the 

hospital. The owner of these} hospital pharmacies confirmed to me years later. 
that virtually nll of the salesmen from these companies were aware that he was 

diverting. After awile it becomes quite eviden~ that although some manufaoturers 

are clearly unhappy with the diversion of their product, many others use the 

diversion industry as a means of selling tremendous quantities of oompetitive 
products and realizing stupendous profits. Yet, when oonfronted with diversion, 

they quiokly point their finger at others and deny involvement. 

To my know~edge, not n single civil lawsuit resulted from the diversion 
through these hospitals or as a result of the diversion through the bogus charitIes 
which was part of my trial. Perhaps the reason that lawsuita are not initiated 

9Y the manufacturers Who claim to be victimized by diversion is fear of what 

embarrassing and potentially damaging information will ~erge. For example, 

my trial uncovered the fo1lowingl 
That Whitehall Laboratory sold to a customer thst olaimed to be a charity 

at their lowest export prices and yet earned a grosn profit of $85,742 on a sale 
of $109,058. Internal memos disclosed that the company Was aware of the possibility 

the order would be diverted but decided to ael1 anyway because of the " very 

attractive profit of 79%". Products ordered or quoted o~ included Heet Linament 
for sore and aching muscles, Neet depi1itory for removal of hair from ladies legs, 
and Freezonc corn remover and Outgrow for ingrown toenails for needy people in 

Third World CountrlcG Who probably wore no shoes •••• 

That Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceutical Company donated outdated merchandise to charities 

and in one instance, took a tax write off of $ 154,754 for products that were 

unaaleable because they lac~ed child proof caps and had a cost of goods of only 

~C555. 

That ~ecton Dickinson sold the largest order in the hi.tory of their company 

to a broker for trans-shipment to Zdire, formerly the ~e1gum Congo. This order 

wan for 1}~ million U-l00 disposable inSUlin syringes ~orth $1,000,000 and sold 

to a bankrupt country of 16,585,000 people with a }~ illiteracy rate and little 

refrigeration facilities for insulin. 

In my 12 years of buying and selling diverted merchandise,I found that 
certain companies products seemed al~ays to be available in lurge quantities 

from many different sources and other companies products eeemed hardly ever to be 

availabln. Abbott, Allergen, ~ristol, Cooper, Lederle, Mende Johnson, Merrell-Dow, 

Syntex, Wallace and Warren Teed (Adria) goode were plentyful ~hilo Lilly, Burrough-
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Welcome, Merch Sharpe & Dome, smith Kline Beckman and Upjohn goods were very 

scarce. All other companies products fell somewhere in between with merchandise 

available intermittantly. 

There are two primary factors that are responsible for the diversion industry 

and both are totally under the control of the manUfaoturer. The first is the 

tremendous price differential between ordering entities ••• up to 80 % in somO 
casos. The second io the internal structure of the drug companies that places 
great emphasis on the saleo of competitive items which are the ones involved in 

diversion. Sales quotas must be met or oalespanvle may be fired. Bonusaes, 
commissions andpromQt1ons are base~on sales itl excess of quotas, Helping diverters 
was ths only way that a salesman or his manager could retaliate against a salesman 

that was dumping merchandise into his territory and hurtins his Bsles. 

Your rocent Staff Report defines diverted merchandise as any brand name 

product that is not obtained direotly from th~ manufacturer or an authorized 
distributor. To this I would add that true diverted products are made in the 

U.S.A., sold by licensed wholesalers in original aealed packages that meet all 

the requirements of the FDA for ~ale in the United States. Th"s is the only kind 
of merchandise that I sold and it posed no health hazard to the American consumer. 

This kind of product must be distinguished from the sale of physician samples 
which have been repackaged, misbranded, adulterated and outdated and which 

are clearly and undeniably ille~al under existing law and are a definite potential 
danger to consumers. Unfortunately your Staff Report doee not go far ertough to 

distinguish between these very different types of. product. Although I, and 

most other pharmaoists are ~ware of the existance of individuals who are usually 

not licensed and who purchase physioian samples,from doctors and salesmen (usually 
for cash) and then adulterate and repackage those items for sales to retail stores 

(again usually for cash), this is nothing that I or most other diverter-wholesalers 

are involved in. Throughout the years, all of my customers insisted on merchandise 
whose packaging was identical in every way to the packaging they received whert 

buying the idantical item directly Grom the manufacturer. 

Bocause it may be imposeible to distinguish stolen or well made counterfeits 

from bonafide goods, they pose a special problem. To my knowledge, the only time 

a counterfeit found its way into the national distribution system was the Ovulen 

that you are investigating. The packaging of this product, although good enough 

to fool somo people, was not good enough to fool many others who, like myself, 

refused to buy the product. This unique exporiance proved that the existing 

system works and the product was quickly identified, recalled and traced baok 
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to the 'original impo~te~. It those people responsible fo~ making the pills, and 
those who dist~ibuted it knowing it was fake are dealt with harshly, th~ that 
along with the t~emendous expoau~o this committee has given to the problem should 
go a long way to insuring that this type of thing never hap~ene again. 

In my remaining minute, I woUld like to very brietly touch on two of the 
conoe~9 expressed by the committee in their Staft Repo~t. The first is recalls, 
Lot me c.ssure you thc.t produots Gold through tha diversion markat in originc.l 
sealed pc.ckagoB are reoalled when necesspry just as quiokly and effioiently 
as products bOUght direotly f~om the manufaoture~. Every custome~ 1 sold to bought 
the identical product t~om both me and the manufacturer. Therefore, in the event of 
a ~ecall, he would be notified by the manufacture~, oheok hiB inventory and remove 
all recalled items regardless where originally purohased. 

The second ooncern dealt with the handling and Bto~age of diverted merchandise. 
Th~ realities of the marketplace pretty well insure that diverted merchandise is 
sold quickly end shipped end stored pro~qrly. The ovner of the merohandise knows 
that if he does not handle,atore and ship his goods properly, ~hey may explode 
from the cold, melt or discolor from th& heat or get broken or crushed. The 
result is that he would lose a oonsiderable amount of money since his merchandise 
would become llnsaleable. In addition, all licensed whoiesalers nre inspeoted on 
a spot baeis periodically by the FDA and often by local authorities as well to 
insure that storage tacilities are clean, air-conditioned, heated end that all 
products ara stored properly. 

In conclusion, your start Report states that 0; it counterfeits can be kept out 
of the domestio market, if expired products were not relabeled, and if all 

. pharmaceuticals were properly shipped and sto~ed, the diversion market would be 
the consumer's friend." I am here to tell you that ~n my experience that is exactly 
the case with all divert.ad pharmaceuticals sold in original sealed container a 
and bought by the large ~gstore chains and wholesalers of this nation. 

---------------------------------".------- ----
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Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Kowitt, thank yoU for that statement. 
We will begin the questioning with the gentleman from Minneso

ta. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the chairman. 
Mr. Kowitt, what precautions did you take to make sure that the 

drugs you sold were safe? 
Mr. KOWI'I'T. I took the same precautions with those drugs as I 

did with any other pharmaceuticals that I purchased throughout 
my career. That is, I naturally bought from licensed wholesalers 
whom I knew to be in the business of selling pharmaceuticals. I 
paid by check naturally, and received an invoice from these compa
nies. 

Most importantly, probably, is that I inspected the merchandise 
myself to make sure that these products met all the requirements 
that I know that they have to meet, the labeling, et cetera, that it 
wasn't subjected to heat and that gelatin capsules weren't con
gealed, et cetera. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So when we are talking about this diversion 
system, we are not talking about people standing on a street corner 
late at night buying illegal drugs? 

Mr. KOWITT. Defmitely not. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. We're talking about something that you maintain 

the regular business relationship with the people you bought from? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes. I called these people, ordered the same mer

chandise from these people sometimes for years. These people car
ried many different lines of product, and I would reorder the same 
items month after month. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. You were in business in the fall of 1983, is that 
correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, thaes correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Did you have reason to inspect some Ovulen 21-1 

think there is a box there in front of your counsel-birth control 
pills being offered for sale in the divp-rsion market? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, I did. These are not the ones that I happened 
to take a look at. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. No. Those we know are counterfeit Ovulen-21 that 
made it to market. These are the authentic ones. The differences 
are hard, 1 guess, from a regular person's perspective, to tell. 

You got a load on a pallet, is that what happened? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes. As a favor to another wholesaler, a Northeast 

wholesaler, I agreed to accept delivery of 10,000 to 15,000 cycles-a 
cycle being a month's supply. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So these would be 300,000 to 450,000? 
Mr. KOWITT. Actual tablets, you mean? 
Mr. Sm:oRsKI. Yes. 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes. But ies generally referred to in terms of cycles. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Cycles. 
Mr. Kowl'l'T. A month's supply. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. OK. 
Mr. KOWITT. Because as you can see, they're sealed hermetically. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Right. 
Mr. KOWITT. And they're not sold separately. This is one selling 

unit. And there must have been 10,000 to 15,000, maybe as many 
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as 20,000 thousand of them that I accepted on behalf of another 
wholesaler into my warehouse. 

He had sold the merchandise to somebody in Florida and was 
trying to save the freight of having the merchandise shipped from 
his supplier in Miami up to the Northeast and back to the person 
he had sold it to. I had no ownership interest in this. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. OK. Just so I understand, they came from a suppli-
er in Miami. 

Mr. KOWITT. Uh-huh. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And this distributor-or wholesaler? 
Mr. KOWIT'I'. It's a wholesaler. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Wholesaler in New York? 
Mr. KOWITT. It was in New Britain, CT. His name was H.L. 

Moore Drug Exchange. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. H.L. Moore. 
Mr. KOWITT. Right. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Up there. And he bought from a firm in Florida? 
Mr. KOWITT. He had purchased merchandise from the Lantor 

Corp., which is a company owned or operated by a Fermin Alfonso. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. In Miami. So instead of shipping them up and then 

back, he asked you as a favor that you take custody or possession 
of these pills? 

Mr. KOWITT. That's correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And they came in a delivery of 10,000 to 15,000 

maybe 20,OOO? 
Mr. KOWITT. That's correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Cycles, which would be anywhere from 300,000 to 

500,000 actual tablets. 
Who was the ultimate purchaser? 
Mr. KOWITT. The ultimate purchaser was Eckerd Drugs. It was 

going to their warehouse in Clearwater. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. They had arranged to purchase the entire ship-

ment? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes. From H.L. Moore. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And who brought the Ovulen-21 to you?-
Mr. KOWITT. Mr. Alfonso himself delivered them to my ware-

house late one afternoon. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. In shipping crates? 
Mr. KOWITT. In cardboard boxes. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. In cardboard boxes. Did he offer to sell you any of 

the Ovulen-21? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes. When he got through unloading, he told me 

that the had more product available and if I could sell it, he would 
be interested in selling it to me. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. What was your reaction? 
Mr. Kowl'l"l'. Well, this was late in the day when he told me this, 

so I didn't do anything until the next morning. But when I came 
into the office the next morning, I called three other local whole
salers, pharmacists, people that I thought might be able to give me 
some input as to whether this product could be sold. And I learned 
that this product had been offered to all three of these people, and 
they all had rejected it. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Did they tell you why? 
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Mr. Kowl'l"l'. Well, they said the packaging-~they suspected the 
packaging might not be what it should be. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. And who were these people that you had talked to? 
Mr. Kowl'l"l'. Yes, one was a wholesaler by the name of Med 

Sales, and I spoke to Mr. Ed Picard. Another was a wholesaler by 
the name of S&A Drug, and I either spoke to Howie or Stan Acker
man. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. They're brothers? 
Mr. KOWI'lT. They're brothers, yes. They own and operate the 

business. 
The third person I spoke to was a pharmacist friend of mine by 

the name of Allen Pelar, who operates a company called Prescrip
tion Specialists. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. And they all told you that they rejected purchas-
ing these from Mr. Alfonso based on the packaging? 

Mr. KOWl'l"f. 'l'hat's correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And you then inspected the packaging? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes, I did. Then I went and opened the packaging. I 

wanted to find out what they were talking about. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. In fact, they were talking about the things didn't 

look like the real thing? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, upon careful examination of the product, I no

ticed that the product had the number 401 stamped on both sides 
of the tablet. The name Searle, which should appear on one side of 
these tablets, was missing. And that was the problem with it. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Which raises the question, has to raise, the ques
tion in your mind that these are the authentic, the real genuine 
things, is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. No. I don't see the word ItSearle" on these, unless 
my eyes are playing tricks with me. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Those have 401 stamped on one side? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes. I don't see IISearle," and I don't think it's-
Mr. SIKORSKI. Those are counterfeit. 
Mr. KOWITT. OK. It was a different lot number. The lot number 

that I had brought to me was, I believe, a lot number 441, and it 
wasn't boxed, and it was in a blue envelope, it was not in a white 
envelope. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So the counterfeit ones you had weren't like these 
counterfeits. 

Mr. Kowl'l'T. It did not look like these. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. They were in a different labeling? 
Mr. KowI'l'T. Yes. They were not boxed as you see this boxed. 

They were loose envelopes in large cartons, and they were blUe. 
Mr. SmoRsKI. I see. Maybe we shouldn't-here are the ones that 

look like yours, the light-blue envelopes. 
Mr. Kowl'I'T. They look much more familiar. Yes, these look ex

actly like the ones that I have seen. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And that's a tipoff that they are not the authentic 

thing, is that right? 
Mr. Kowl'l'T. Well, it's a tipoff that something is unusual about 

it, so much so that I took the time to call the G.B. Searle Co. and 
asked for the customer service department to find out if they, in 
fact, distribute a product in the United States without their name 
on it. This Ovulen product without their name on it. And the 
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young lady kept me on hold for a while and then came back to me 
and said that as far as she knew, they did not. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. You didn't call and say, "This is Mr. Kowitt"-
Mr. Kowl'l"l'. No, sir, I didn't. At this point I was just trying to 

find out what was happening. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. You called anonymously and got your information 

and then hung up? 
Mr. KOWl'l"J.'. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. You then contacted H.L. Moore? 
Mr. KOWITT. Correct. I called a Norman Miller, who works for 

H.L. Moore Drug, and told him what I had learned from these 
other people, including the G.B. Searle Co. 

Mr. SmoRsKI. You didn't call Rome up at H.L. Moore Co.? 
Mr. KOWl'l'T. Mr. Rome was the president of tile company, who 

was not in the office at that particular moment, although I have 
dealt with him over the years. But he has an associate by the name 
of Norman Miller, who handled this particular transaction. 

But Mr. Miller told me that he would have to call Mr. Rome on 
the telephone and discuss it with him and get back to me. And 
about an hour after I made my phone call, he called me back and 
said that he had discussed it with Mr. Rome and they had decided 
under no circumstances do they want to sell this product if it 
wasn't exactly like the merchandise that--

Mr. SIKORSKI. You shared with them the information that you re
ceived from Searle? 

Mr. KOWITl'. Yes, I did. And they then told me that they had con
tacted their bank and they had started the process of stopping pay
ments for this merchandise. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. The payment on the check from H.L. Moore to Mr. 
Alfonso doing business as Lantor? 

Mr. KOWl'l'T. Lantor Corp. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And they asked you to pick the check up'? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, somehow the check was wired or transferred 

to a bank down in Miami, and they asked me if I wouldn't go down 
to Miami immediately and pick up that check for them. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Did you do that? 
Mr. KOWITT. I did that, yes. I spent quite a few hours doing it. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. And what was the reaction of Mr. Alfonso? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, apparently, H.L. Moore called Mr. Alfonso to 

cancel the order and tell them to come and pick the merchandise 
up, which he did. And he was quite upset with me. When he came 
in to pick up the merchandise, he tried to assure me that this mer
chandise was an older batch of Ovulen, a batch that they made 
before they started stamping their names on the pills. 

Now, I informed him that I had been selling this product, frank
ly, for 10 years. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. From the beginning? 
Mr. KOWITT. From the beginning. And I had sold their-several 

of their packages, their what you call "clinic package" and their 
regular stock package. And at no time did I ever see a product 
without their name on. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. And did you also tell them that you had talked to 
Searle's customer service? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, I absolutely did. 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. But he still was adamant that the-
Mr. KOWITT. Yes, he was. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Was Eckerd told that the pills were likely to be 

counterfeit? 
Mr. KOWITT. I have no idea. I know that H.L. Moore canceled his 

order with Eckerd, but what reaSon he gave, I don't know. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Did you discuss the matter with other people in 

the diversion market? 
Mr. Kowl'l"r. The only other person I discussed it with at a later 

date was Mr. Marvin Sandler of Interstate Drug. I had occasion to 
talk to him on the telephone, and I told him what had transpired. 
And he informed me that he had purchased some of this merchan
dise from Lantor Corp. a while ago, and he seemed surprised at 
what I had told him. He put me on hold. He wanted to check his 
inventory to see what I was talking about. And when he came back 
to the telephone, he told me had sold through on the product. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Did he say how many? 
Mr. KOWITT. No, he did not. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. So this is Interstate Drug Exchange that had 

bought some and--
Mr. KOWITT. Correct. 
Mr. SIKORSKI [continuing]. Sold through. Had he notified the 

FDA, do you know, after you talked to him? 
Mr. Kowl'l'T. I don't know whether he did or he didn't. I doubt 

seriously if he did. He had told me he had bought a lot of products 
from Lantor and he's never had any problem with them. And we 
discussed the possibility of the product being perhaps made by 
Searle for a family planning center or for some special purpose. 

I know I certainly did not feel that this product posed any health 
threat to the American public, 01' I would certainly have called the 
FDA. And I really believe that he felt the same way. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Well, it seems that there was one standard em
ployed for business and another standard emQloyed for protecting 
the health of the people involved. You weren't going to buy any, 
and you talked to your friend who asked you to do a favor for him 
and alerted him, and he canceled. Your other friend. other business 
associates informed you of their concern about this. 'rhey were so 
concerned that they wouldn't buy into it. but not concerned enough 
about it to notify the Food and Drug Administration that's respon
sible for safe and effective drugs. 

Mr. Kowl'l'T. My concern was of a very technical nature. I wasn't 
sure myself whether the packaging met all of the requirements of 
the Food and Drug Administration. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Well, let me just say that I think that you were 
sufficiently concerned to call anonymously. If it were just a techni
cal problem, then there was no reason to be concerned and to ask 
Searle directly, with your name and the rest of it, saying, "I've got 
these 300,000 to 500,000 pills sitting here, and they're going to 
Eckerd Drug system. Rome asked me to take them. I called these 
other three, and they say" -and let them fully deal with the issue. 

Do you know if anyone called the FDA? 
Mr. KOWITr. Amongst the people that I spoke to? 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Yes. Moore 01'-
Mr. KOWITT. I have no knowledge about that at all. 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. You don't know if H.L. Moore called the FDA? 
Mr. KOWITT. I have no way of knowing, sir. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Did Med Sales? 
lVIr. KOWITT. Again, I have no way of knowing. I really didn't dis-

cuss it with them. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. S&A? 
Mr. KOWITT. No way of knowing. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Prescription Specialists, you have no-
Mr. KOWITT. No way of knowing. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. This occurred in late fall or early winter of 1983? 
Mr. KOWITT. Correct. And it turned out to be the very first time 

a counterfeit product had been introduced into the distribution 
system, to my knowledge. It wasn't something that we routinely 
looked out for. But I could assure you that anybody in the business 
today is certainly aware of that possibility. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Well, we do know that Interstate Drug Exchange 
and some other experienced wholesalers and self-acknowledged di
verters knew that some questionable pills were being offered for 
sale, and nobody notified the public health authorities. 

Mr. KOWITT. That's true. But again, the questionable part dealt 
basically with what I thought was a legal technicality on the pack
aging of the product. 

Sir, can I just add something? 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Yes, I understand, and I understand your position 

here, and I thank you for coming today and helping us out, and 
your concern. But when something smells fishy, it's time to bring 
the anglers in to deal with the problem. 

Mr. KOWIT'f. Well, perhaps it will help if I explain the thought 
process of what was going through my mind when I looked at this. 
Perhaps that will help you to understand why I didn't call. 

The thought of it being counterfeit crossed my mind for an in
stant. But upon thinking about it, it just didn't make sense, be
cause if somebody was going to go to the time and trouble and 
effort and expense to counterfeit a product, I don't think they 
would counterfeit a product with such intricate packaging that sold 
for $2.50 or $3 a package and leave the name of the manufacturer 
off it. That just didn't make any sense to me. 

I know there are so many other products available that cost a 
dollar and more a tablet, why would anybody go to this bother and 
then leave the name of the manufacturer off? I equated it to some
body counterfeiting a $1 bill and putting Abraham Lincoln's pic
ture on it. It just made no sense. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Well, then why didn't you tell Searle about it? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, frankly, at that point I forgotten about it. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Why didn't you tell FDA about it, be a good guy? 
Mr. KOWITT. I am sorry I didn't. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Yes. And so is everyone else, and the women that 

had children because they got pregnant because of it, and unknown 
problems. 

I thank you. 
Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman from Minnesota. 
The gentleman from Virginia. 
Mr. BLILEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Kowitt, could you further distinguish between good diversion 
and bad diversion? Do you think, for example, we should outlaw all 
diversion, or should we seek to stop only that which is carried out 
by unethical diverters who repackage and adulterate, et cetera? Is 
it possible? And do you have any suggestions? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, r think a lot of the problem with what you 
call unethical or obviously illegal repackaging and distribution 
deals with samples. And I have always wondered why it was neces
sary for a manufacturer to sample a product that's been on the 
market for 10 or 20 or 30 years. This made no sense to me. 

r would think that if the manufacturers, instead of giving sam
ples of products-which by the way are probably stored in the 
trunks of salesmen's cars or, if they happen to live in Florida, 
they'll store it in an attic, as you know, or in a garage that's not 
air-condition ed-if instead of sampling, if they simply made cards 
available to patients to take to a drugstore and let the drugstores 
fill the initial prescription for 3 or 5 or 10 capsules, that would 
make more sense. 

Mr. BLILEY. But the second part of my thing is that if you distin
guish between good diversion and bad diversion, as you attempted 
to do, how do we as a legislative body deal with that? Do we simply 
outlaw all diversion or do we set up laws to deal strictly with un
ethical diversion, and illegal packaging? 

Mr. KOWITT. What r was trying to say basically was that mer
chandise that's diverted but sold in original sealed packages, mer
chandise that's made in the United States and meets all the label
ing requirements of the Food and Drug Administration for distribu
tion in the United States, is fine. 

It's the other kind which emanates from samples, mostly samples 
that are taken out of the original packaging so that you don't know 
the lot number and you don't know the expiration date and are not 
sold by bona fide wholesalers, it's out and out illegal for any whole
saler to sell a repackaged product, period. And anybody that does it 
knows they're violating the law. 

Mr. BLILEY. Well, r realize that, but following up on what my col
league from Minnesota said, if ethical diverters don't inform the 
FDA of the possibility that a particular lot is an illegal repackag
ing for diversion, how are we likely to come across it? 

r mean, we obviously do not have the resources or the ability to 
have a Federal inspector full time at every diverter's warehouse in 
the country. r mean, if you folks don't inform the FDA and 90 per
cent plus of this is going to go through, r mean, how can we, with· 
out the cooperation of you guys--

Mr. KOWITT. Congressman, perhaps I can answer it this way. In 
all of the years that r was in business, r did not get offered, nor did 
r purchase, merchandise that was repackaged or not in the original 
containers. That's the point. r was never brought in bags of pills 
that were dumped from other bottles and things. I just wasn't. r 
didn't buy and sell that product, and so r had no reason to come 
across it and no reason to notify anybody. 

r am sure there are people that deal in that kind of product, but 
r wasn't one of them. 

Mr. BLILEY. Had you heard of Mr. Alfonso and were you familiar 
with his company before you acted as--
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Mr. KOWITT. No, I had never heard of him. Even though he was 
in Miami, I had never heard of him nor had I ever had any contact 
with him before. 

Mr. BLlLEY. I see. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman from Virginia. 
Mr. Kowitt, Some questions for you, and the subcommittee has 

prepared a chart so we can get into this area in greater detaiL The 
staff will put that chart up at this point. 

But let me ask you a couple of preliminary questions before we 
go to the chart, Mr. Kowitt. 

Mr. Kowitt, in preparing for your defense, your defense in the 
criminal case, you got access to a large number of documents sub
poenaed by the Government from the pharmaceutical companies, 
didn't you? 

Mr. KOWrl'T. Yes, that's correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. Now, you voluntarily provided the subcommittee 

with a number of these documents which illustrate that pharma
ceutical manufacturers knew, or should have known, that their 
products were being diverted, is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, that's correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. Now, we have prepared a chart that shows the basic 

diversion process, and I want to go through this with you, because, 
as I said, it seems to me that there are people who are blinded by 
the lure of easy profits, and you have to have three parties to 
really make the basic diversion process work. 

Now, in the case that we're talking about, the gO'1ds were sold to 
three hospital pharmacies which are operated by the same compa
ny and then diverted to Southern Trading & Export Co. Southern 
resold to various companies, including yours. Is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. That is correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. All right. Now we would like to review some docu

ments with respect to how this diversionary scheme worked. The 
first couple ot' exhibits relate to sales by Ayerst Laboratories to 
Abbey Hospital. Ayerst is owned by American Home Products, 
which also owns Wyeth, Ives, and other pharmaceutical companies, 
is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes. They also own Whitehall Laboratories. 
Mr. WYDEN. The first invoice was dated November 1, 1974, and it 

indicates that Ayerst sold Abbey Hospital 2,752 units of Auralgan, 
which is an eardrop medication. Is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, that's correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. I would ask that that document be put into the 

record as Exhibit 1. [Exhibits referred to begin on p. 97.] 
The second invoice that I think you have shows that Ayerst sold 

Abbey 6,036 units of Auralgan on April 30, 1975; is that correct? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes, that's correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. The third invoice shows that on May 22, less than a 

month lator, Abbey bought another 6,000 units of Auralgan. Now, 
my question to you is, isn't this volume of sales to a 12-bed hospital 
way, way, way beyond what could possibly be used? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, sir, it certainly is. I estimate that a 12-bed hos
pital might use 100 to 200 bottles of these eardrops per year. So the 
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12,000 bottles sold to Abbey Hospital within a 30-day period would 
last that hospital over 50 years. 

Mr. WYDEN. Now, we see from these and other invoices that 
Abbey Hospital ordered 844 bottles, each containing 1,000 tablets of 
Mysolene. What is Mysolene? And again, why in the world would a 
12-bed hospital order well over three-quarters of a million tablets 
of this over a 7-month period? 

Mr. KOWITT. Mysolene is used to treat epilepsy, and certainly the 
hospital could not possibly use this volume of merchandh;e. If the 
hospital were always filled to capacity and every patient took the 
suggested dosage of four tablets per day, the quantity that Abbey 
ordered in a 7-month period would have lasted that hospital 48 
years. It had to indicate diversion. 

Mr. WYDEN. I mean, any reasonable person right at that point 
would have said that a diversionary scheme was in process. 

Mr. KOWI'l'T. I certainly would think so. 
Mr. WYDEN. Exhibit 2, which you have, is an interoffice memo 

from Ayerst, indicating that the company had checked out Abbey 
and knew of the relationship between Abbey Hospital and Lionel 
Harris of Southern before they decided to sell. 

Now, the second paragraph of the memo states, lIyou may l'e
member back in 1973 I wrote you with all the information we had 
on L. Harris and Abbey Hospital and requested what to do, sell 
them or not sell them. I was told to sell." 

Now, that's exhibit 2, and I would ask that that be put into the 
record. 

Exhibit 3 is an interoffice memo from Boehringer Ingelheim, 
Ltd., dated October 31, 1974, that summarizes the information they 
got on Abbey from Ayerst. The memo, or the pertinent part, reads, 

In discussing their record with Ayerst Laboratories of New York, I discov~red 
that they purchased large quantities beyond what their usage could possibly be in 
such a small hospital, and that they have an unusual credit arrangement with 
Ayerst. They pay cash in advance. 

I would ask that that exhibit, exhibit 3, be put into the record. 
Now, the memo concludes that Boehringer should also use the 

cash-in-advance method when dealing with Abbey. 
Now, my question to you, Mr. Kowitt, is, do these internal com

pany memos suggest to you that Ayerst was well aware, was fully 
cognizant that their sales to Abbey Hospital were, in fact, being di
verted? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, sir, they do. 
Mr. WYDEN. OK. Do most hospitals 01' wholesalers pay cash in 

advance? 
Mr. KOWITT. No, not usually. They might for their initial order, 

until credit is established, but it is most unusual to be asked to pay 
cash in advance on a continuing basis. 

Mr. WYDEN. Despite the information from Ayerst, did Boehringer 
Ingelheim sell pharmaceuticals to Abbey? 

Mr. KOWiTT. Yes, they did. 
Mr. WYDEN. The fourth exhibit I want to go through with you, 

exhibit 4, a purchase agreement between Abbey Hospital and/or 
Miami-Dade and Boehringer Ingelheim, dated December 12, 1984, 
that document had specific language against resale in it, is that 
correct? 

58-350 0 - 86 - 4 

-.---. ----_. 
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Mr. Kowl'l'T. Yes/ that's correct. But that's not unusual, and it 
apparently didn't mean very much. For example, Marion Laborato
ries had similar restrictions on their invoice against resale, and yet 
they sold Miami-Dade Hospital, a 260-bed hospital, 897,000 capsules 
of an item called Pavabid, which is used for blood circulation, 
within a single 30-day period. And this quantity amounted to a 4.7-
year supply if every patient took the manufacturer's suggested 
dosage every day. 

And also, Syntax had similar restrictions, and yet sold Miami
Dade 29,000 tubes of a topical cream called Synalar in a single 
year. 

Mr. WYDEN. Well, why do the manufacturers put these restric
tions in their invoice, given your last response? 

Mr. KOWITT. I think it has something to do with a possible at
tempt on their part to protect themselves against possible Robin
son-Patman liability. 

Mr. WYDEN. Did Abbey make unusually large purchases of drugs 
from Boehringer? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, they did. I found that Abbey Hospoital and 
Miami-Dade purchased 8,500 bottles of 100 tablets each of a laxa
tive tablet called Dulcolax within a 3-month period of time. And 
also during this same period they purchased 2,636 boxes of 50 Dul
colax suppositories. 

Mr. WYDEN. Assuming that all beds in all three of the hospitals 
were full all the time and each patient took the recommended 
dosage of Dulcolax each day, how long would 8,500 bottles of 100 
tablets and 2,636 boxes of 50 suppositories last? 

Mr. Kowl'rI'. Well, based on the manufacturer's suggested dosage 
of one to three tablets per day or one suppository per day, I calcu
late that it would take all three hospitals, full to capacity at all 
times, 4% years to use what they purchased in 3 months. 

Mr. WYDEN. Did Boehringer require cash in advance for these 
sales? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, they did. 
Mr. WYDEN. Did you find evidence that Allergan Pharmaceuti

cals, which is out of Irvine, made sales of unusually large quanti
ties of pharmaceuticals to Miami-Dade? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, they did. In one 3·month period they sold to 
Miami-Dade, again a 260-bed hospital without an outpatient de
partment, 5,568 bottles of 5 cubic centimeters and 5,132 bottles of 
15 cubic centimeters of an antibacterial eye drop called Blephamide. 

In addition, during that same period of time, they sold them over 
5,000 bottles of another eye drop called Epifrin. 

Mr. WYDEN. Exhibit 5 which you have is a December 1974 ex
change of correspondence between Allergan and Miami-Dade which 
discusses the prices Allergan would charge for certain volumes of 
purchase by the hospital. 

What is your opinion of the estimated usage listed in the Decem
ber 4 letter from the hospital? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, the bid calls for over 35,000 bottles of five dif
ferent eyedrops to be purchased within a 1-year period of time. 
This volume is well beyond what a 260-bed hospital without a spe
cial clinic or outpatient department could possibly use themselves. 
And the fact that Allergan did not question them and actually 
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shipped huge quantities of the drugs I mentioned in my last re~ 
sponse, the 10,000 Blephamide and the 5,000 Epifrin. That makes 
me conclude that they were a willing party to diversion. 

Mr. WYDEN. Exhibit 6 shows the yearly sales of primary asthma 
medication by Breon Laboratories to Miami-Dade General Hospital. 
Is there anything unusual about these figures? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes. In 1973 the total sales to the hospital were only 
$328.30. In 1974, when they started to divert products, that amount 
had skyrocketed to $81,266.82, an amount that is well beyond the 
ability of the hospital to use. And by 1976 their sales had returned 
back to normal levels of $342.89. 

Now, in addition, according to a contract which they had with 
Breon, Breon agreed to sell to Miami-Dade 48,000 packages of a 
bronchial dilator inhaler, 6,000 pints of the same item in liquid 
form, and 3 million tablets of the same drug in tablet form. And 
they, too, have to be considered a willing partner to diversion. 

(Testimony resumes on p. 111.] 
(The exhibits referred to follow:] 
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10 Hr. II. L. Sharp LO""'ON HOI< York 

'. 
"6M~ L.R, Mattin lOCA.fION Chamblee; Oa, 

'UOJ'" CUstodinn at Records Request DAn August 8, 1978 

Deot BUll 

1 olso wrote Fred Dreyspring 0 letter o'plalning their reque.t to 
buy. huso amount of PEHBRITlN that noVer did motedoUze. Fred may 
ho"e this lotter. 

Sorry I can't bo of more help. 

Sincerely, 

~c{h 

LRM/hl< 

att4chmcnt 
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" L. R. I!artj,n 
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Dear BiUI 
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U"" IOrk " 

CllBmhloo, Qa. 

Mnor 12, 197$ 

Plean. pool the t"Umrlng hosp1tnJ. lIXlder cludn-.rhalosnJ.or I 

Abbor Foundation, Inc. 
S190 s.W. 8th St. 
CornJ. Cabl •• , Fla. 33134 

Account No. 23-912U 

'Al:>boy l"oundation, Inc., S190 S.W. 8th St., Coral Qablos, Fla., Account 
No. 09-00065 should bo lott to lS0S siDee thl.tJ 1. tho regular buaitJe •• or 
produeta sold tor hospital !:.c. .1-'- --

Tbanks tor your holl" 

uru/bk 

Attnebm.nt/Invo1~ 

Sincerely, 
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BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM LTD, 
Exhibit:: 3 

If. Reply. Refer to: 
JTH-lO-29 

INTER.OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO. Mr, Joseph Ashey CATE. October 31, 1974 

\1i1~1.:·.:.,--

~~. James T. McFarland ;v. J /~,' ,,,/,/, 

5UDJe:CT/ 
Abbey Foundation Incorporated 

ffi,preIJ.\l1",'lra',;yHnvesi 
uOe-a-~bn'~:f'in!t'he-y .. ~ )f 

ratin'g and a· prompt 

I' 

'. '. I 

iiR~~dr; , ,th;~~G6r~~~~I'!!" i.-:La~6~rit:2il~s.l ··J1.ew~·.yoiJ.;·il·"":r~n 
l:if,sc"Oy. :at-··tn~y.\ 'p~r'c quanti ti'e'~ : ~~:¥.o~Ct:wlfD:t:i&I)~'i;Rt.r.~. 
usage • .cc . ·dl"i?·ossib~~be • .in'" aU ..... hosr:J,"tli~tl:.:!lIllcl ~j:[ll\!; ~Ii·ey.;~·~,.; l 

ltlFN~ .a.~::.'.·. ~ill~'·"S.r~'i!.~l!"a;fg~~·?i~lf;·AY9is~!·:'t.l)~i< ~al'."q~it\: F1i~:~i";:; 
~dva!)e"~~ F'£E!r3resentatJ.ve cil: Ayerst-J.nd'.t"c·a·t·e'cl-"tirtltt4:b'l!l~""'.~ 
I>!lil'eoeun" " be careful with and one which a formal cash in advance 

relationship would be reco~ended, 

I suggest that a cash in advance basis should be the method in 
which we do business with this companYi I have requested 
additional reports which should shed further light on their 
credibility, and I will pass them along to you as soon as they 
are received. 

O?~ ~;:(.?rrlrJ/;r!v({ 
James T, NcFarland 

JTH/cb 
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BochrJnger Ingelhelrn Ltd, 
33 W, Tarrytown ROEld 
Elmsford, New YOlk \0523 

(914) 592·4311 
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Boehringer Ingelheim 

Hospital Purchase Agreement 

IIt~O tt)o.ME Atll) "PORESS O~ HOSPITAL INstiTUTION QOYERNI.IErfT AOENC1 

N"ME 

Abbey Hospital, Coral Gables , Florida 
StREETAOOAE5S 

and/or Miami Dade General Hospital . "' .. ", 
CITY 

J.lIPCOOe. 

TElEPHON[NO, 

WHO ADRfES TO PURCHASE FROM BOEHRINQER INGElHE'IM LTD THE FOLI.OWINCI ITEMIS) 

QUANTIT'I' PROOuct CODE 

Ttllms are 2% 30 days, net "'5 dllys Itom date 01 InVOice 

MrOHTlum ordel SIze II $50 00. 

DESCR!PTlON 

c 

UallY Olnlill reduChon In pru:u on the above 11ems beComes el!echve aUflng Ihll IlIlms 01 thll agreement Iha, !lsuUs In pIU:U towllr th,," Ihe bid PIICI on this 
'greenlenl, the above hosplla' or 111$111111101\ will IleU'1 Ih enelll ell such leductlon on Ine unShippeD pOlllon ollhe agletment. 

'Ilia cuSlom.ry filum 90011, polley 01 'Soehlln9ar InpO!hlutl Lt ,no sellonn It'I Ihalf PUblished Ichedute 01 Dllcn. Inlll IDDI'f, 

ThIs IQltenltlnl II lubllCI 10 ,cceptllnct b'f aoeh'u'oer I 0 tlelm ltd. Ind commences on-.llLl.o.B 1<-7",4,,-__ 

BO£HRINOER IHOElHEI'" \,TO 
SIIl.U ntPRtsUn"ll"'~ 

AUTHORIZEO APrROVAl 0'1' 
1I0£HM40EA INOElH!;_'" lTO. 

AU'HOOIlEO "prnOVA\ B'I' 
II/SlIlulION lCUSTOLlEm 

~(lNTA"Cr NO. 

/0,;)0£ 
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BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM LTD. 
INTER.OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

"0' C. Martin DATEI ~~~g 
cet J. BrennanV' # 

"nOMI S. Hiniter W. McCarthy, 
G. 'locum 

SUO,.CT, Bid Prices tor IIbbey Hospital 

Today I received an oral bid' req~est for the following quantities and 
prodUcts for Abbey Hospital from Juan Arias. 

Toreca,n tabs 

'torecan supps 

Serentil tabs 

Persantine tabs lOa's 

Persantina 1000'S 

Catapres tabs 

GOO bottles a n,onth 

12Q pKgs a month 

1152 btls a month 

120 btl. a month 

5000 btls a month 

300 btls a month 

ThanKs, I shall await your reply. 

'~\ ( ... f\ .. I, ' I 

-' . 
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MIAilIl . DADE GENEltAL HOSPITAL 

All~r'lan 
2S2~ nupont'Drive 
Irvine, California 92(,64 

Attn: JudyHi1liams 

Dear Sirs: 

9JJJ s. W. 152nct STREET 
MIAMI. FLORIDA 33 157 

December 4, 1974 

, Hospital reinvitation to bldl 

,J:: xh', bit. .2 

T£.LErIlDNltlllQ~1 ut.noo 

lie arc asking for your final bid on the fo11ol·/1ng items as per our 
'conversation. 

I tern 

Blep~al!\ide 

Bl~rh 10 
Opth. Oint. 

Size 

Sec 
lace. 
3.5 9m. 
Sec 
10ee 

Bleph 30 l-ee 
Albalon ISee 
Epifri n lo% ISec !, I 

.. ~% ISec • 
:: 1 % IScc ,J, 

2% IScc . 

" J
l% Sec ::\~'OQ \ 
~ " ~~ 

2~ ~\".!:w! ~iq~ifi1m 2/3 Oz. Il\,PP~ 
2 oz. 5~ QP r.v. Carpine all strengths , GO: 

~cl ipse Sunsct'een l.otion 4 oz. :11 GOll 
" Suntan Lotion 511 oz. \\~~O ' 

Vanseb 3 oz. 1\~QO'I' Y2.!12£U..... 3 oz. ___ • ___ ::'Ij~,, __ 
btl Please address your reply to the attention of the pharmacy director. 

Sinccl'ely yours, 

O:~attti-Ead,~ Gcner~1 I'0spi_t~_l _ 
h.~ \\\ W Q). ... ~~, __ 

Gerald fl. Heitlstein 
Director of Pharmaceutical Services 

-I 



.;ember 19, 1974 

" ' 

Cot'41d H. Hoinstc:l.n 
.. ctor of Phnrt1U1ceuticnl. SeN ices 
li .. Oadc Cenera.l Hospital 

J S. W. 152nd Street 
,.,Ii, Florida 33157 

.: IIr. Welnst.1n: 
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, bld prices .hown below arc net pri.ees to }Ii.",l-Dnde Genernl Hospital 
the period January 1, 1975 to December 31, 1975. 

J 
'.amide See 0022 
,.mide 10ee 0023 
'nmide Ointment 0313 
n-l0 Seo 0018 

'n-l0 lOco 0020 
n-10 2.Seo 0011 
Ion 15eo ' 0154 
'in 1/47.' 15.0 0221 
'1n 1/27. 15.0 0119 
'In 11. 15eo 0122 
In 21. 15ee .058 
in l/Z'!. 5eo 0118 
• n 11. 50e Yill 
'n 27. Sec 0059 
'11m Iletti'll Sol. 0082 
'Urn Wetting Sol CalS 

~ 

1.1.8 
2.74 
1.26 

, 1.15 
1.44 

.52 
1.62 
2.02 
2.23 
2.45 
2.66 
1.30 
1.37 
1.44 

'.rpine 0094, 096 C090,09l,092,093, 

.58 
1.n 
1.26 
1.51 "0 SUnscreen LotioJl tl820 

" 0806 
',-T 0822 

l.a 
1.26 

i .. V"::" 
';1, • 'l. 

'l., q • 
\ '10 

\ .">''\ 
I' $'4 

--'1'1'1 
l' ~l 

" 'l.")1. 
~1L 
\ .q 
\ .s 1. 
\ ~~ 

~" 
\.1 ~ 

an be of any further sct;'vice,. please do not hesitate to contact me. 

lIoy ... 
Shield. 
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1111 

... 1109' 

1200 

... 133~ 
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BREON lABORATORIES INC; 
CUSTOMER SALES 

170 510400 ; CeCE~eep 1973 
TERR ACCOUNT ClASS P /l G E 1. 

DUCRIPIION AMOUNl (OMhll\QN • 
CUlIllfNI MONTti YEAR IOO,l,'E YI11""EVIQtAOltn 

.' ERQ/l\<.OTASS ICC S 10.56 10.at 

Bo'O'lK EP H~ INe IML 25 16.00 16.00 

6RONKOL 1 XIR 16 DZ 6.24 6.24 
eRotlKl1SCL 2-IC HL 273.60 273.60 
AL ~v., ne snL ~CHL 21.60 21.60 

~UO~ RX TOTAL 329.30 32B.3(1 

ACC~U'n TOT~L 32a·30 32B.3C -

-
I 
I 
! 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

.. 

I 
.. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

! 
I 

! 
.. 
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BREON LABORATORIES INC. 
CUSTOMER SAlES 

C6 
DUOl 

11t a1210C 5 DEC. 1~14 1W ~CCOUNI cuss' PAGE 

• r-----~-------D-!S-CR-"-,~---------------.----------~~~OO~N,~----------r---c~--.. -•• -~~-, 
CUA.RENI MONTH n.ll 10 OAIE WIIK'.tYIO\,ISO.-lf 

:: .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

llHS' 
1197 

ERC~KCT~oS 1CCCS 
~~C~KCTA~S 100 S 

poCO GP TCTAL 

118'1 

12CO 
13!5 
133{' 
13~7 

1339 
1711 

1C41 
16~O 
1632 

oon 

8nD~K"FHPI~E l~L 25 
8RC~KrLlxIR 16 OZ 
BRC~KC"ETER-2 10 PL 
aRc~r.t~cTEF-2 20 ~L 
GrtC~K-2 1C~L REFILL 

p~oc GP TOT AL 

oRC~KC~CL 2-10 ~L 
BRQHGSOL 10 H 

PRQO GR TOTAL 
ALEvAIQe SCL 60~L 
FE·.:IGt,~, ihes 100 
F~RG:~ l~cS lOCO 

04CO GP TOT~L 

F~F.C~ R~ TC'HL 
CA,&rILf SALT 1CCS 

~~~Plcpn fe~kE~T TCTaL 
,\(:~CL~ T r(,T~L 

13,999.20 
25,212.60 
3,196.40 

42,410.20 
6,058.80 
2,391 .60 
8,456.4Q 

136.80 
116.(:4 

1,!:1.j2.CO 
1,658.64 

81,114.18 

152.64 
L"'--"~ 

11,833.04 
16,6ce.24 
2a,441.26 

.16.00-
6.24-

13,999.20 
2S,212.60 
3,198.40. 

42,41C.2Q 

5,785.20 
2,397.60 
e.t82.SC 

115.~O 

116. f.4 
1,542.[0 
1.658.64 

~C,78S.E~ 

152.64 

152. ~4 

.. 

". 
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BREON LABORATORIES INC. 
CUSTOMER SI.I£$ 

06 170 510400 S DECEMBER 1976 
DEPot TW ACCOUNI ClASS PAGE 

Ducal1flON AMOVN! COMhtllON 
CLlItRtNl MONIH Yl,,u 10 0'" 'WIln,II'iIOl.lIOAII 

nOS "o,,~t)u:;s 10005 674.24 
11','7 /·~I)'j~r.~~3~ ~~OTtiTAL ~:m:g~ 

I 

1335 "~':H~O~e:TER~2 1 c ~:L 1,766.40 

m~ ;~O~~O"ETEI>~<? ~n tl: C!'O~~:ig Q'C"~K-~q68~'~RRfr;t Al. 3,911. 0 .. 
1331' PO"I{OSOL 2~10 "It. I 901.20 

H3v H;;:;~'~ TASS HO 27.3& 
1632 'lqJO~ TiaS lGO~ • 14,1)\1 

o~Q~ ~q TOTAL 111.36 
"QEO,~ RX TIJT4L 7.ae4.5C! 
~CCOu~'IT TOTf.L 7,&84.52 ,. , 

" ... .., 
~ 

... 
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B,~EON LABORATORIES INC • 
CUSTOMER SALES 

06 170 5101,00 5 KARCH 1978 
OEl'Ol TEI'I ACCOUNT ClASS PAG E 

DE"CltIPlION ,4.MOtJNf (O,t,t'UI1ON 

CUAIIENI MONIH 'VEAIiIOCAIE 'Mhi,.lylOV'O.1t 

m~~mt Ie ~L 24.31- 24.31-
1e ~L 367.20 3b7.20 367.20 

PRCO GR H.1Al 361.2.0 34Z.U9 342.a~ 

eRECt, fiX lCTAl 367.20 342.89 342.89 

ACCCLhT TCTAl 361.20 3~2.a9 342.8~ 

~,---. 

, 

. 

t::··I"";':r' N~ ,;i:. .... I : .. " , . , .' .,1: " . 
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Mr. WYDEN. Did Abbott make unusually large sales to one or 
more of the Miami area hospitals, Abbott Labs? 

Mr. KowI'~l'. Abhott Labs, yes. In one 8-month period Abbott sold 
405,500 tablets of a drug called Tranxene, 7.5 milligram, and 
262,000 tablets of the same drug Tranxene, 3.75 milligram. 

Now, this is a tranquilizer that shortly thereafter became a con
trolled substance, and I think probably still is controlled today. As
suming again that every patient took the suggested manufacturer's 
dosage every day and that the hospital were always filled to capac
ity, this represents a 38-year supply of medication for the hospital. 

And again, using the same assumptions, Abbott also sold Abbey 
a 14-year supply of an antibiotic called Erythrocin in 7 months and 
a 7-year supply of a potassium supplement called K-Ior in just 4 
months. 

Mr. WYDEN. Did Bristol Laboratories-that is a division of Bris
tol-Myers-ship unusually large volumes of Polycillin, an antibiot
ic, to Miami-Dade in 1976 and Coral Gables in 1977? 

Mr. Kowl'l"l'. Yes. In 1976, Miami-Dade Hospital received 4,116 
bottles of their antibiotic liquid called Polycillin in 100-cubic enti
meter size, and 1,440 bottles of 100 capsules of Polycillin. 

Now, Coral Gables, which is one-third the size of Miami-Dade, in 
just a 3-month period in 1977 bought 2,136 bottles of Polycillin 
liquid and 1,008 bottles of Polycillin capsules. That's a lot. 

Mr. WYDEN. I have some additional questions. But I think it's 
pretty clear that Miami is just awash in medicine, according to 
your appraisal. Is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITr. It was at that time. 
Mr. WYDEN. Does Bristol-Myers have any other subsidiaries that 

sold to Miami-Dade? 
Mr. KOWITr. Yes. Bristol-Myers also owns Mead Johnson Labora

tories. Now, they sold Miami-Dade 2,216,000 tablets and 622,000 
doses of a liquid vitamin with fluoride combination called Poly-vi
fluor, and this within a 3-month period. Now, within a single 10-
day period of time, they sold them 850,000 tablets and 202,000 doses 
of the liquid, all within 10 days. -

Now, what makes this a particularly flagrant example of a man
ufacturer aiding in the diversion of their product is the fact that 
this vitamin contains fluoride, which is a cumulative poison and is 
contraindicated in areas where the water already has fluorine in it, 
like Miami. 

Mr. WYDEN. I have some additional questions along these lines, 
Mr. Kowitt. I particularly appreciate that last point you made 
about the ramifications of fluoride in Dade County. It proves 
beyond a doubt that we aren't just talking about some harmless 
kind of arrangement where you can make easy money and nobody 
gets hurt. And the fact is that people in this country are getting 
hurt. You have already brought us some clear evidence, most re
cently that example in Florida, of where the consequences are very 
clearly harmful. 

I will have some additional questions, but I want to yield to my 
colleague, whom I know has got a great interest in this because he 
comes from Florida, Mr. Bilirakis. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Kowitt, you haven't served any time in prison as a result of 
your convictions yet, have you? 

Mr. Kowl'l"l'. No, I have not. My case is still pending. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Your case is still pending. Have :vou been made 

any promises by any of the authorities if you wouid be willing to 
testify here today? 

Mr. KOWl'rT. No, sir, I have not. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. And you are testifying for what reason? 
Mr. Kowl'l'T. Well, I had accumulated all of this information in 

preparation for my trial, and I was never able to introduce this in 
my trial. The judge precluded me from bringing this up, and here 
it was sitting. And I read the staff report, and I thought that it 
would be very timely. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. So at this point you care-is that what you're 
saying? 

Mr. KOWITr. Oh, I certainly do. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Kowitt, following up with some of the ques

tioning by the chairman, Mr. Wyden, these drugs that were sold to 
Miami-Dade Hospital, might some of them have been counterfeit? 
Were they all diversions? 

Mr. KOWITr. Well, I would strongly doubt it because, as I indicat
ed in my opening statement, the owner of those hospital pharma
cies indicated to me years later that the salesmen for the drug 
companies were aware of what was happening, and in each case he 
was ordering the merchandise directly from the manufacturer. In 
other words, as you can see, it went from the manufacturer to his 
hospital to Southern Trading to me and some others. 

So I think there is no chance that there could have been counter
feits in that. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Might they be buying some counterfeit drugs that 
we don't know about, or at least that's not contained in any of 
these exhibits? 

Mr. KOWl'rT. I strongly doubt it, sir. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. You strongly doubt it. Why would you strongly 

doubt it? 
Mr. KOWITr. Because they had direct accounts with every major 

pharmaceutical company, this hospital did, and that's where, as far 
as I know, they bought all of their merchandise. I don't know of 
them buying it anywhere else. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. All right. You don't know of any, but they obvi
ously purchased all of this merchandise in order to make money, to 
make some quick money, isn't that correct, through the diversion 
process? 

Mr. KOWITr. Well, I think they did it for two reasons: to make a 
profit, and also to lower their unit acquisition costs, because they 
did use some of this merchandise themselves. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Yes. But not very much-
Mr. KOWITr. Well, percentagewise. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS [continuing]. As has been established. 
Mr. Weinstein, was he the owner of the pharmacies in question 

in the three hospitals? 
Mr. KOWITr. This was Gerald Weinstein. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Yes, Gerald Weinstein. 
Mr. KOWITr. He was not involved in my trial. 
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Mr. BILIRAKIS. Yes. 
Mr. KowI'l'T. He owned all three companies, that's correct. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. He owned them? 
Mr. KowI'l'T. Correct. They were leased departments within these 

hospitals. 
Mr. BILlRAKIS. OK. So he leased departments within the hospi .. 

tals, so the hospitals did not stand to make any profit or any 
money at all as a result of all of this? 

Mr. KowI'l'T. I don't know what his arrangement was with the 
hospital. I have no idea. I don't know whether he just simply paid a 
monthly rent or whether it was a percentage of his sales or-I 
have no idea. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. Have you worked for Eckerd Drugs? 
Mr. KowI'l'T. No, I worked for Superex and Waylon's and several 

others, but--
Mr. BILIRAKIS. The comretition. 
Do you know if Eckerd s had any other involvement in purchas

ing substantial quantitities of diverted or counterfeit drugs, other 
than Ovulen? 

Mr. KowI'l'T. Well, as I said before, I had never run into a coun
terfeit product in the 12 years that I was in the business, so I can't 
comment any further about that. Eckerd was a major buyer, along 
with most other chains, of diverted pharmaceuticals from me and 
from other wholesalers. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Should Eckerd have known, or did they know, in 
your opinion, that they were purchasing diverted drugs? Or pur
chasing counterfeit drugs? 

Mr. KowI'l'T. Well, certainly they didn't know they were purchas
ing counterfeit drugs, and I don't know that they did, other than 
that I read they were involved in this Ovulen thing. But as far as 
diverted pharmaceuticals go--

Mr. BILlRAKIS. Excuse me, sir. In other words, you read that they 
were involved in that, and that is your only knowledge, as far as 
Eckerd is concerned? 

Mr. KowI'l'T. I only know what I read in that paper, that some 
was found in their warehouse, and that's all I know about. 

Mr. BILlRAKlS. Do you know whether any of it was found on their 
shelves, on the drugstore shelves? 

Mr. KowI'l'T. I have no idea. I don't know. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Yes. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
You said that you know-you certainly know that they didn't 

know that these were counterfeit drugs? 
Mr. Kowl'l'T. Oh, no. As far as the regular diverted merchandise 

goes, only because there has never been another example of it is 
what I was trying to say. You're implying that the diverted drugs 
they had been buying for years might also include counterfeit 
drugs, and I am saying that I doubt it, because nobody has ever 
heard of a counterfeit drug before this Ovulen episode. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. You are aware that the Ovulen-21 instance only 
came through by happenstance, by accident? I mean we only know 
about it by accident. 

Mr. KowI'l'T. Yes. 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. Even though other people had inklings of it, that 
never came to the proper authorities, so it is not beyond the realm 
of comprehension that the same thing is occurring elsewhere, and 
there is some very good indications t!-;at it did. 

Mr. Kowrl'T. I can't rule out the possibility, that's true. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank you, and I thank tho gentleman. 
Mr. BILlRAKIS. Yes. I suppose it is probably a good idea to inquire 

of Eckerd's in that regard, but I would ask you, sir, as a pharma
cist, appal'ently you were in it for an awfully long time, do you 
know whether Eckerd's maintains controls which assure that ex
pired, adulterated, or otherwise impure drugs are returned to the 
manufacturers? 

Mr. KOWIT'l'. I would almost guarantee it, because in the State of 
Florida, where they operate most of their stores, they are regulated 
not only by the Food and Drug Administration that inspects their 
facilities, but also by the Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services, and I think even the Board of Pharmacy comes in and in
spects their shelves on a very regular basis. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Which shelves? The wholesale shelves or the 
warehouse shelves? 

Mr. KOWITT. As a matter of fact, I believe Eckerd was one of the 
companies that would refuse a product from me, if I offered it to 
them with less than 1 year's dating. I mean they were very con
scious of dating, and in the past, for example, I had offered them 
product that had the word "clinic package" on it. Perfectly legal to 
sell, but they refused, because they wanted product that was identi
cal in every way to what the manufacturer was shipping to them 
directly. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. How serious is having an expired, clearly expired 
drug on the pharmacy shelf? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, if you find one bottle here or there, it is cer
tainly possible, because virtually every drug today has an expira
tion date, and it is possible to overlook one. They have several 
thousand drugstores. Well, that's all I know. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Kowitt, in the latter part of your testimony, 
you inferred that the owner of the merchandise knows that if he 
does not handle, store, and ship his goods properly, they may ex
plode from the cold or discolor from the heat or get broken or 
crushed. The result is that he would lose a considerable amount of 
money since his merchandise would become unsalable. 

So basically they have got to push this merchandise if they know 
that it is diverted and I or counterfeit. 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, what I was trying to say, is that the realities 
of the marketplace are such that when you have a salable product 
at a good price, it doesn't sit on your shelves very long. Their in
ventories turn very frequently, and I don't think an outdated prod
uct was really a problem. 

If anyone had shipped an outdated product to me, for example, 
they would have gotten it right back. I don't recall the last time I 
have received an outdated product, and I did personally check my 
merchandise. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. OK. Perhaps a lack of knowledge on my part is 
hampering me in formulating the questions quite as well as I 
would like. 
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If the corner drugstore, an independent drugstore that is owned 
and operated, you know, by the same person, is able to get bad 
drugs, knowingly bad drugs, counterfeit or otherwise, expired, et 
cetera, that person would clearly push those drugs first; right? 

Well, first of all, to get it off his shelves, because it's--
Mr. KOWI'rT. Well, if it's original merchandise that he bought 

from the manufacturer, I don't know what each manufacturer's 
policies are. But when I was practicing pharmacy, I just used to 
return it or give it back to the salesman. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Well, how about if the corner drugstore bought 
drugs from a hospital knowing darned well-I mean common sense 
dictates it's diverted. 

Mr. KOWI'rT. As long as it's in the original package and it's not 
sitting in a bag or a Coca Cola bottle or something like that, you 
should be able to get credit from the local company salesman. 

Now each company may vary as to the policy. 
Mr. BILlRAKIS. OK. I will yield to the chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. I appreciate the gentleman yielding. I think he 

asked an important question. Along the same lines, I would be in
terested in knowing which companies were least likely to have 
their merchandise diverted and which companies were most likely 
to have these products available, and based on your experience 
down there, I gather you can give us a thoughtful list. 

Mr. KOWI'rT. Yes. The companies that I found least likely to be 
available, and the ones that I had the hardest time getting, if ever, 
were Burroughs-Welcome, Ely-Lilly, Smithkline-Beckman, Upjohn, 
Merck, Sharp & Dome. Those companies stand out in my mind as 
being virtually nonexistent, to me, at least, in the diversion 
market. 

Mr. WYDEN. And those that were most often available? 
Mr. KOWITT. The ones that were most often available over the 

longest period of time, from the most number of sources, included 
Allergan, Abbott, Bristol Labs, Cooper, Lederle, Squibb, Smith 
Miller Patch, which is l~OW CooperVision, I believe, Syntex, Wal
lace, and Warren-Teed, now called Adria. 

Mr. WYDEN. If the gentleman will just let me ask one other, why 
do some companies have little or no diversion problem, and others 
have a substantial one, in your view? 

Mr. KOWITT. My own theory on that is it's the philosophy of the 
company. Some companies really don't want their products divert
ed and therefore keep very tight controls on their sales personnel 
and on the ordering entities. While others apparently find it con
venient to use diverters as a means of selling large quantities of 
very competitive products, and leveling out their inventory and 
making very large profits. 

Mr. WYDEN. I appreciate the gentleman from Florida yielding. I 
am going to ask that the record be left open at this point so that 
we can ask additional questions in writing, Mr. Kowitt, with re
spect to some of these other exhibits that are critical to our under
standing of this particular situation. And I thank the gentleman 
from Florida for allowing me to ask those questions on his time. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 214.] 
[Response to questions referred to, exhibits, and related docu

ments follow:] 
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SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES BY STANLEY KOWITT 

Question. Are you familiar with Knoll Pharmaceutical Company and did they 
make unusually large sales of a product to any of these three hospitals? 

Answer. Yes. Between October 1975 and November 1976, Knoll sold large quanti
ties of many products including almost 2 million tablets of their asthma medication 
called Quadrinal to Miami Dade Hospital. 

Question. Why would the company countenance such sales? 
Answer. One reason was because they were making a nice profit. According to 

internal company memos, it cost Knoll $1.00 to manufacture a bottle of 100, which 
was sold to the hospital for $3.50. Likewise, a bottle of 1000 cost only $7.51 but was 
sold for nearly $30.00. 

Question. Exhibit 7 is a May 1977 internal memorandum on the Quadrinal 
matter. According to the memo, the sales of Quadrinal were handled through a spe
cial account established by two of Knoll's salespersons. The memo estimates that as 
much as $200,000 in Quadrinal business passed through the account in only two 
years. The memo concludes that: 

"For the past 2 years we have all heard over and over again about the great sales 
accomplishments of Miss Rome and the Southeast division while all the time these 
accomplishments were at the expense of the KPC sales force. Rather than being 
angry I am depressed that KPC has let these people get away with this for so long." 

This memo suggests that the management of Knoll didn't know or didn't care 
what their sales representatives were doing, would you agree? 

Answer. Yes-probably didn't care because the incredibly large purchases of these 
and other products should have altered them to the fact that their products were 
being diverted. 

Question. Wouldn't a high volume of diversion of a product by a salesmen tend to 
destroy the purchases for that product in the area by local accounts? 

Answer. Yes, but my experience is that the salesman made sure that the diverter 
sold the product outside the salesman's area. He stopped cooperating if his merchan
dise was resold in his territory. 

Question. Cooper Laboratories had several divisions selling tn Miami Dade. Did 
either of them make large sales during this time period? 

Answer. Yes-for example, over 40,000 units of Vasocon and Vasocon-A were sold 
to this hospital in 10 months by Smith Miller Patch Division. Also Cooper Lab divi
sion sold 540,000 oz. of their bronchial dilator, Elixophyllin, and 367,840 oz. of their 
potassium supplement Kavciel in 6 months. These are truly staggering quantities. 

Question. Did a Smith, Miller and Patch salesman raise questions about sales to 
Miami Dade Hospital with his superiors? 

Answer. Yes. Mr. Fred Ellis, who was a sales rep for the company in the Miami 
area, sent letters to his district manager and others raising questions about the 
prices and volumes sold to Miami Dade Hospital and told them that it was probable 
that Miami Dade was diverting. However, the company ignored his letters and kept 
on selling. 

Question. Exhibit 8 is a computer run of sales to Miami Dade Hospital by Smith 
Miller Patch. What were sales in dollars and units in 1974 and 1975? 

Answer. In 1974, Miami Dade bought 12 units of eye drops for a total worth of 
$59.00. In 1975 when they started diverting, the figures shot up to 45,457 units with 
a total value of $41,011. 

Question. Exhibit 9, a May 30, 1975 internal Cooper memo, states that: 
"As a result of finding marked bottles of Vasocon Regular and Vasocon A, origi

nally shipped to Miami Dade General Hospital, in drugstores in New York <Manhat
tan) and Connecticut (Hartford), I notified Mr. Harris of Miami Dade that we would 
ship no more merchandise for SMP, CLD, or ORAL-B to him." 

Did Cooper in fact cut Miami Dade off? 
Answer. No. I found invoices that indicated that they continued to sell extremely 

large quantities of merchandise for another 6 months. 
Question. So, despite a huge increase in sales, a warning from their own salesmen 

and the fact that the products they sold to Miami Dade were turning up in drug
stores, the company continued to sell to the hospital? 

Answer. Yes. 
Question. Carter Wallace's sales agreement states that purchases are for "inpa

tient use only and that no merchandise so purchased will be resold to retail stores, 
chain stores, wholesalers or other hospitals. How much product did t~ey sell to this 
77 bed hospital for their own use? 

Answer. Far more than they could possibly have used. For example, 3000 bottles 
of their ear drops Vosol/Vosol H.C. with 2 months; 96,000 tablets of their tranquiliz-

L ___ _ 
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er Miltown in 2 months or 5 times as much as every patient taking the manufactur
er's suggested dosage could consume in that time period; and finally, 539,200 tablets 
of their muscle relaxant Soma/Soma Compound in 8 months, or 7 times what every 
patient taking the suggested dosage every day could consume. 

Question. Mr. Kowitt, I take it that many other pharmaceutical manufacturers 
made highly questionable sales to one or more of the three hospitals? 

Answer. Yes. 
Question. I ask unanimous consent that these examples appear in the record. 

Could you simply state the names of the companies? 
Answer. Yes. Lederle Laboratories, a division of American Cyanamid; Merrill-Na

tional, a division of Merrill-Dow; Ortho Pharmaceutical, a division of Johnson and 
Johnson; Marion Laboratories; Pfizer Laboratories; Syntex Labs; Warren Teed Phar
maceuticals, now called Adria Laboratories; Whitehall and Winthrop Laboratories, 
a division of Sterling Drug. 
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REPLY MESSAGE 
'. 

E"Kh',b'it 7 
m!IJw _~~~ ®:i)JIj];pemw I TO 

-----.--------------1 0 lONORTH J£FFEnSON ROAO ® WHIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07901 

M ltJ\y::. ~ 1'l17 • 

It h:." become obviou$ th~t Se\"eral chain md \~hole.ale :).ccts. 

have b~en buyin~ Quadrin'l at -. discount price fro ... oped.l 

in ~li.,..J.. In liT division' >.lone Iti.te-.4J.d, R~vco, Oi5ttict l'ihole$.le 

Md who knO\f$ how ,unr othora have becn bU),in!:: bull: qumtl tieo of 

Qu.ddnd 100'6 froll this account for the PMt two years, Tne mO\lnt 

u. on ~1"" ROlle'$ prallre," .li "UCII as 2;0,00$ doll'r. in Qu.drinal 

buslnes. has p.R" .. d thrott~h thls Rccount durin~ the pa:ot tl,o ;rears. 

F~~u~n~ the ~S% di"count involyed it has co~t ~noll Ph.rnRc~utic.l 

$50,00" 1n 'lu.annal .~..le. thl:' p:.st two rear.ol. Kn~ll h'$ not been 
-- '" ., -~"-,,~ 'T_ : ~ ffff 

~ATE 

SEND WHITE .AND PINK. eOPIU WITH c~n80NS INTACT, PINK COpy IS RETURNeD WITH ACPI,.V. 

-- -- ------------------
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REPLY MESSAGE 
" 

f 
__ !!;GL..£Be5l2n!,!,!.ds.:el~e ______ --l R ~1i'JIffifJ.!PJ.mm~ ®J)[D]~8u1lJ\l 

---------------"---{: 30 NOATH JEFFERSON ROAD ~ WHIPPANY, NEW JERSEY Cl111B1 

,eT: Loss of s~les to SB divhJ.on cont'd DATE: ______ _ 

uoed of.ten did not >.cr,ur .. tlOly reflect the hord wor): of OUt ~,.le~ reps. 

Por tlle past two ye .. rs We hllve .11 he:trd OYer ."d oy .. r .c.in •. bout 

the !:reat edes ~cco,..plishJ:Ient~ of /olios Ro"e .. ~d the Sll diyision 

while 011 the dille the~e ;cconpti.hl'lents \~erc .. t the expen~e of the 

KPC ... les force. n"ther th.n bein~ v.n8ry lilt!>! I >.Ill depres.oed th.t KPC 

h .... let these people !et "'1'1"" with this for ao lont:. The dlllta(.e is 

dJne, wh .. t doe. KPC intend to do "bout this. 
lE REPLY TO SIGNED 

Sincere~;; , 

Wf-c=/ {~ 
Robert II. Ze~:CU 

P.S. Peel free to circulote thia l.etter 11" I ""u1d like Illy position 

on thl s n a.t ter known. 

UND WHITE AND Plt>lt<. COPII~S WITH CARDONS INTI\CT. PINt<. COpy IS RETURNED WITH REPL.V, 
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Memorandum 

Ta 

From, 

D~te I 

Sublect, 

122 

\. 

A. A. Lc·wenthal, R • ..I·.·>t_lOl ..... , J. De.ly 

E. J. 8row."lng 

May 30, 1975 

MiAMI-DADE GENERAL fOSPITAL 

Parsippany. New Je,.ey 

The tolephone conversation was long - I~r. Harris maintained 
his Innoconce tlme.after time. He "blamed" his customers 
(mostly overseas); asked for our proof, stating that ws 
could se. his records ot Invoices, etc •. My position "as -
"we have positive pr>of that merchandise we sold to you, 
Initially, turned up In the retail trade In the U.S., and 
we are shutting off this source at illicit supply". I did 
not divulge "our proof" beyond the fact that we had "found 
Irrefutable evidence that merchandise we had sold to him had 
appeared In tho retail trade In various parts of the U.S." 
I stated that this ,<as not Just my deCision, bU~~ 
discussed, general doclslon by tbe heads of SMP elD a 
ORAL-S together with tho advice of legal counsel, th 
was our position. 

I hope this Is the ond of this. 

EJ8:ac 



---

MIAIl! 011 DE PURCHIISES 

1975 

ORAl-B 

Amasan Amosan 
205 305 40s 605 205 405 
~ ~ 2.60 dz 2.60 dz 5.04 dz ~ 

JAN 288 dz 432 dz 200 dz 100 dz 

FEB 432 dz 576 dz 288 dz 200 dz ,. 100 dz ,. 

MAY 300 dz 100 dz 

* @ 4.20 dz @ 7.23 dz 

TOTAL $ 84Z.40 $2,246.~0 $1,872.00 $3,360.00 $2,459.00 

Customer also purchased in 1975: 10 Quinaglute Z50's @ $40.76 $407.60 
$ 91.80 " 12 SusPhrine lZ's @ 57.65 

.... ·.·1 .. ... ..... 

5J ... ~~fr E.:;; ?-7:7<:">- -tooTl{ r.,.a.,'l{{-c-.! I,) ~MO.}J?lS 

3)..(.", L{Oi' -l,cse.$ or r.No:..(: ..... J llV §. f1e~nl.> 

: 

TOTAL 

$ 3,748.00 

$ 4,651.80 

$ 2,380.00 ...... 
t-:l 
eo 

$10,779.80 

$11,279.20 



rtIAMI DADE PURCIIJ\SES 

lS75 ! 

ELIX PI. ELIX QT EUX GAL ELTX KI 80Z KAY eln PT KAY eln GAL IQllh 

~ ~ 4.g0 1.20 ,74 4.90 

-., 
.,.1 

JAIl 628 $ 1,656.00 

FEB 2.448 634 325 288 3.000 150 S 8,519.50 
~ 
t-:) 
,r:.. 

:·IAR 2,508 750 350 j60 3.072 144 $ 8,632.28 

APR 2.448 864 360' 372 3,336 130 $ 9,002.44 

-' '/-:'·!-:-I;t 
'1<{o'{ £!:- -;~f~;) ;.- /03{ {.t'::- ,!<lC"i: fS 

OTAl S 5,923.20 6,552.00 $ 5,071.50 l l,224.(J(J $ 6,961.92 S 2,077.60 $21,810.22 

35~7)J., ()~ .Df'- Ie t.r ~I Or";;'" 111.1 :t ,L/olJr;IS . 
?lJl{ I ;:&0 !C~<I.·/(rCL 

. <f J'.I.r; t,TJ.!!. h'/.. ..... ./) .... I ~J 



U/l~ oJ 1-\ I.. "'" ••• "~ •• 

, , AEVCO 0, S" INC, 

•. ,,, 3030 Oulgl,V Road, CI,~'I'nd, Ohio 44113 

RETAIL 

SENT 
TO: 

DUAN, 

,', 

UNIT 

."",.. 
'\" 

58-350 0 - 86 - 5 

125 

PHONE: 696-8383 
AREA CODE: 216 .. 

DATE I· ... { • I 

DESCRIPTION PRICE 

, ' C~,' y,()J 

.. "." 
1 I/'! t:,. ("(I 

-
"-, '" "'-'" "" , "-....., 

~ 

.. 

.-
11ft- , 

':"'l. },I,oJ :71'" If;') 
'-"d.!f) . ,.,.. ~ . 

,'i: !! I 

---------------
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SOUTHEAST WHOLESALE DRUG CO. 

SHIPPItOTOj 

MAJESTIC SAL!S 
2~OI 5.11. " AVE. 
II. HOLLYW.,D. PLA. 
'Z IP , 33023 

3010 S.W. laTH. tOURT 
MIAMI. rI..ORIOA lltA6 

305·~4S·0531 

SOLD Tal 

BAME 

M@HHi"·. t2115 

M,M..,W II·D~·l' 
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.... _.-----......... ~.------. -A .. ________ .... '-"""' ......... ~ 

1 , 
I I 

I 

c 

• 

l.EDl:RL£ L,4S0ft.4TOnlr.s DI,'ISION 

..... U:;A'C ... N CVANAMID COMPANY 
PO I'nt. HH 

~TlA~lA &A )0302 
INVOICE 

Otprtllonl and Stimulant Drug • 
Federal RtQiltrolion No. Pl OJ42q~I~. 

lellYOU 

rAe~(y HOSPITAL 
SlqO S W 8TH Sf 
CO~&L CASLES tLI 

rASHY H!1~'1T AL 
r 

I .' 

T )~ 114 

~ ~19J S ~ ~lH ST 
~ CO~AL GA~L(S fLA 
J 33D~ 

• 
L 

I I 
o..,Tl 

61l7l74 

.J L 

I lt1fM, I 
?f 15TH PRO);! 

I O~T. 111 I"T I OaT. I '1' NO. I le. 1110 I Tlfl,.. I 
~OO 2211 2001 11~?51 ocl 01 141~4 

INVOice NO, 

.vII NQ, I 
40bH " 

CODiE NO Lac. I OTY tJ"I rC:"ICI' IVIot DCSC"I~ON 'Tn,( I"KO ,,/CI AMOUNT ,01 
~~~~I~~~~~~~~+----~~~~----~~'~~=--r~--~~~---'~ 

~88 34 3 1 36 0 ACH~O V C~P~ 25~~G 1000 or oS )\ 

SPEPAL PRICE ~ 
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_ ..• --------... :::.:::L'!:.:...::~ ';:' __ _____ ..!::. _ _ ..ft:.. .... '_...;.. ;,\··' .... ,~··;..;.;;.·;ill 

. ( ". 
, ( 
t • I 
I 
j 0 

1 ,., 0 

L£/)£IIL£ LAIORATORI!! vl"ISlO'" 

,-,UC"ICAN CVANA.MID COM"ANY £~,,;: 
P 0 8M ~272 

ArLANr~ GA 30302 
,11,\.\.111111 'INVOICE 

P 0 R!'JX IOOBb4 
ATLANTA GA 30.341 

.. L.US( "IH" Au.. INOUliltlts TO THE CUSTO"U 
UA,lItCIT "tPIIU(N1' ... tIY( AT tttl: AIIOVI ADO"':U. 

°L .J 

BNDO R'Q"tlollon No • 

/Apq.v fl05P I T H 
51 0 0 S W 8TH 51 

~ iORtL CA~LF5 FLt 
T 3)\ 3~ 

° L 
b~r.. 

-1 
J ,:>0;0£'1 NUMUIt I elton I ~. I ~~". 00". I INYOI~' NO, 

.n~ ". ,. 
I :~~. ~H,;'I :~~ I Ifl NO ITe. I 1(0 I 

". nl n 
nlll" I 
4 44 

f AJ"NO, 
4n~~, 

COOt NO coe OT. ... ... DUC"I"TION lULl pr<a I At-lOIJNT !,I"T,.",! 

I 
3b1ld,H ~7J~a ~&80iH 1 0 CH~O \I tAPS 250H(\ 1000 

I I I I 
I P.FCIH PRIC~ I I 1 I 1 1 I 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I P nibS.' I I 
I I I I' 
I I I I 
I I I 
1 I I I 
I I I 
I I I I 
1 I I I 
I I 
I I I I 
I 1 1 I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

I I I 
I I I 

I I 1 I 

1 I 1 I 
1 1 I I 

.1 I I I 
I I 1 '1 
I I I I 

NA Sill RlV, 9.n ~'!. l.U C_StIMULANt olt DtPUSSANT DUJO CUSTOMER filE 
,....~ ......... WU.·"I..-.n'.I ........ "t ... '.,"" .... _ ..... 1 .. .., _ .. ,~""' __ '_ ... '''u 

i' ;:::::;:n"JD il;,~~.j~Iq .... ; "I b_",'.'H,\I( ~"" , , .\' . 
...... "- ~ 

'··'l.·1,· 
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" 
e ~ 

i.lDEnL£ LABORATORIES Ol.'J,SlON 

.... MEnlcAN CV,,""AMIO COMPANY t ,;~,TI\~1~.~ 
P 0 ~ry. ~77Z P " " .• luJd4 

ATl~NiA GA 30102 AllAJ;H GA 30341 
INVOICE tUI.1.llll, 

c 
.. ",,'"" 

Pl.t"tc Rt,tR ~LL h~QU\"IES ,.0. 'rut. cunO~tR BNDD Re-gisho,lon No. Pl 00429Q' 
SEAVICt REPRESEN1ATIVE AT THE "'BOV' oI.ODIU!SS • 

e ~MCV ~oS p ,'TAL'" I JA~~rv HDSP ITAL I 
• 5100 5 Ii 8TH 5T • 5190 ~ W 8TH 5T 
0 CO~ ~L GAOLES FLA H CORAL. G~~LES fLl. L , 

, ~ c 0 ~3134 
, 

3313. 
T T --~ai.ju.·l 0 .J.~ 

~ 
:!..,;.-,:;: e ....-. ... , .' '''"~ 
" ~n·J e ... ~,~ 
':'~" ;j 
~ .. ~ .\.::.:. Q 
':~::-J ,. 

''''! 
;~·;f;'~ 0 
.,},'f.''11 

r-,~~~1 

°L 0 

-1 -l L 
PAGE 1 L 01'10['1 NUMUr\ _L' OAT[ In "!'r.I'I,,",S 

PROK I INVOICE; NO. 

3509 5/29174 15TH 11367 
t oEPT. S" FFr'1 CEST \ $1£. NO ,TC, ltD \ TtRA \ i AlANQ') 

-
soo 2n ~oo 11825 DB 0 14144 40633 

COOl: NO. LO< QT' 
... SV" OU:::R'PTION STn.t Pf(D , At.40UNT u .... " ~ .. ,c, 

4B BO?~ 1 ~ "8 lope 0 .CHRO V CAPS 250MG 1000 ~9aF4 
I I 

BALANCE OF ORDER I , 
I I I I 
I I , I , I I I 
I I I , 
I I I I 
I I I'<q~124 •• , , I I 
I I I , , , 

I I 
I I I , 

I 
, , 

I I I , 
I I , I , 

I I I , I I I , 
I I I I I 
I I I I I , 

I 
, I I , , I I 

I I , I 
I , I I " 
I I I I 
I I I I 

., , , , , I 
I , I I 
I I I I , , I L 1 , 

NO\ 'ill I" .... S.U'::·:· I.ll C_STIMULANJ 0_ DEPRESSANT DRUG CUSTOMER filE . 
tw_ .. _ .. ItLUII .. _" ... I ..... no.."!Oo'I., .... l. ......... , .. ....., __ .... _ .... _._IIo.tIo.~1I1 ... 

~,~.~~~'.-:.:::z.,.4 ., ',' 
., """','. '" ", ; , .. .... , ,,~ .. ", .. .', .... '.' .~ .. ,. 
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l.EDERL£ LA.aOItATOR/£$ DIVISION 

"M&"'C"'H- 'C ...... N"'M1'O CO"""';"NY 

P 0 AOY ~272 
ATLANTA GA 30302 

INVOICE 

PL!An lilt,.!,. Al.l. IHQUIAIU TO THE CUSTOlol£l't 
URVlel!; REPRElEHTATlvt AT THE AGOIIE "'DOFU~S$. 

IIII'lI'll 

~AHY HOSP IT AL 
• 5190 S W bTH ST 
f COMIL GAGlES Fli 
o })l"4 

~L .J 

BNDO"Rcgisuoliol1 No, 

~aHY H['Sr lTt.l 
• 519Q S W 8 TH S T 
~ COf<U GOBl~$ FLO 
• )31H 
T 
c
L 

IOU 
PL 004299' 

22 
=--, 
,~l5 II 
·OI1t1 

m;;;-

-.J ~ -
I OAtil" NUIotSr." I ,DAn I 2t 

TlAMS 

PRoxl 
IHIIDle.: NO. 

~122 8/16174 15TH 5L17 , ,--I DtPT. 5H PT'\ OUT I liS NO I TC 1;\0 I TCIH!. I I ~~'6N;) fr 800 2n 200 l1eZ5 08 0 141~4 

COOt NO Lce CTY on 
IV" ~OUC"lprION STYLe ,..e.G , "MO\:NT I tn .. , .~Ic:t 

488q~4 
I lqH l~q~; .... !' 4 0 ACHR'(l V CAPS 250~G 1000 -

I 
I 

I I I 
I SPfCIAL PRICE I I -

I I ,- I I 
I L --' I I I I 

I 

I 
I I I --

I I i4q i~4'-I I 
I I I I, 
I I I : '" I I I --I I I 

I I I L--
I I I I ""-.. ! I I I 

I I I .::::>, I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I fi"I" I I I 
I I I \': 
I I I !,I, 

I I I ';', 

I I I 
,. 

i i~·.t· 
( . 

NA. 54U [ .... 11.11 ~~!' II.U C-StlMULANl Oil DEPRESSANT DRUG CUSTG/,\[R filE :.~ 
""'_ .......... IIIUI"'I' ..... ru.1 ""CllQr1""'''' IAIL ..... __ .... _ ................ _._ .. , •••• . \, 
~~i ...... "'.'~I1"'~ '" 'r..;.. •••• ',. • ' .. ·.1<,11··' .. ) ... """ ..... ' ' J, 

•• ~ • •• ok 

L-_________________________________________________________________________________ __ _____ _ 
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Co ". ! 

C. 
~ 

L£DEhLE LdBORATO}UCS DII'ISIO]'.' 

t19R~r l ~.- . AMltAICAN C ...... NAMID COMPANY ,.. t..l.!i- : 
p CJ BOX ~272 P (j b.JA Iv(J%4 t 

INVOICE 
ATL At\T A GA 30:'02 to TL AI, TA G~ 3034~' 

l,tLLt"., 

C PLEASE At'ER ,,'-t. INOUIAI!' TO THE CUS'TO~tR BNDO Regl'It~lIon I~o. PL Q;)42q 
S[/:tIlICE REPRE~tI'CT"TIVE. AT THE AIIOVE ADDRESS. 'r 

,aunll. 

$ 

IS 

-/Ar,eEY HJSP /Tt,L I ["J PI: f Y HOSI,! r/,~ I 
• 5190 S II 8 T H S T • 5190 S ... 6TH 51 
! CUR'~ GABLES FLA. 

H C(M/,L C,Abl.E~ FLA I " 
• C 3313" 

p 
331H ;.. 

T T 
c
L 

c 
-.J r .-I L 

t (9 P/.GE 1 

I ORctR NUMBER I DA,Tt IH nRMS 

PRC'X I INVOICE NO. -. 
~23~ q/Obl7~ l~rH 173 1, .. 

I @ _l DEPT. --'- 5H. PT'J OEST·.1 illS NO J TC, I.XD_.l TEAR I J AlRNC. J 
~oo 222 200 11B25 08 a 14144 4a~3l .. 

.~ 0 
! 

,~ 

J e .J 

.. ". ;~ () 
~i 

'~ 
,'.'$ '" ~ 
"~ 

C '" . ~ 

i 
~ Q 

<!;\ 

'!/ 
~ e 
1 
J ., , 6) 

I 

0 

ccOt NO I.oe. CTY u,,",:::.cr 51M DESCRIPTiON st'f'L.t PKG Ah10UNT 
T 

"88~~4 Ii " lq36 0 ACH~O V CA~S 25011G 1000 ~~~24 > . 

I 
" 

I I I I 
I ~AL ANC. OF OR()CR I I 

,. 
I I I I .: 
I I I I 

',. 
I I I I r •. 

I I I I ¥., 
I I 1~'lo'24 • 
I I I I f. I I I I 
I I I I :i-I ! " I I I I ~':"" I I I I 
I I I I ,', ~ 
I , I I I 
I ! I I " I I I , 
I I I I , .... 
I 

I 
I I ~. 

I I I 
I I I ~ 
I t I ,. I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I t .. ~ I I I 
I I I 
i l i I 

NA Sill REV. 8.ll ':~.:. 8-71 C - STIMULANT Ol DEPRESSANT DRUG CUSTDMER filE 
t • 
.' 

""1.- .. __ uu'n"~~IUMI""~to.'"IOOIIOILI4l N ............... ' __ t .. II .... "" ..... _ • ...-M .. "'.~'lj ~ .. 
1,'!!I:f" .... -~. " .. ." .... " "',.1".:. " " '" ..... '-r .. " <.':";; 1"!!\tr,~,,\+i\'l!E 
:i".~ "-'\, .. ~.·.'I . ., ....... ~ .... " .,~... .\:;o(., ... 't.}. I· .... ~\:.rl. ~ .. ~/.J·f\· ... ' .. ·~w 

, . to!' . 
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c?~ 
.,'" ,:.!",,,,, 

-.\' " I' I.,. 
.",!i~ 

+5 
.. 

.'" •• .!~. 
'." . . ' ., . 

'!'W . ' . . •• W'" "Wk ... , .. 
..... ~ 

) c::: C'''''ANA_~'' :=. -- .. ." 

~~"""MERICAN CYANAMIO COMPANY ., 
nt,' o AUTHORIZATION TO RETURN 

OTURHOVER ORDER ',. 
C~};: TRANSCRIPT OF ORDER MERCHANDISE FOR CREDIT 

;;C'P°L J~..-J'L ',fa .; 

~ I , '. 
II, 

7 i) AlA /--..1 n~t l6-o ( ~J 
, 
i "'U'rOUHl r In~". 1'· T!." .... 10"00 O~~OD[A O~NOC:~!St ~ ORDER 

0/ ... 3 IHI01" II1"·'·&.1) 
TAKEN OV ITI)~: II(} HO~~D "'''' NUMB':" 

.. 
,. 

..... 

-(OOl.O. ~':t'o·., ~I~'C CYANAMID PRODUCTS STyLE pl(a, PIC TOTA,L ;' , .. 
~ Ih,-?~ r" ~;/ r-:1-1?J /l)tJO !;. 

'. , ;. . . '. 
:'. , 0) ¥c ~ /)£)(0. ~ rJ L-v,. -.' 

(I f) , / ~. 

r: ~ '(f' all 'J./ 
o· 

j ... 'it' 
l Ifll. ~ u , 

"': 

1 'JO yu .• 
, ~ 
~ ~ i ~. 
J l'; . .. 

.- "1 

. . " , t 

1 ~. 
~7 

i I~ 
, .. 1 

AU. llAltSAC;TIOIIS .... t SUIJ[CT TO ,,".O ....... L " CTAII""ID ~'7J.) :~. .. 
\ .. 

c.of·14J.1 Rh, 10-61 PIInttd In U.5.A. 10.604 CUnOM.a OIl.OU,/'['fURH ~l 
1 

.a.. .... , ..... ,',"<1' .•.. .• , • _ .. ~ ,1'1-':1 . • r .. ... 
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" U;J{!(UU'.\KIMlHj MlMO 

·:CM.ltrrUJi) 
'\\[~~lll,N.\Tln.~Al lAII()~AI()~1[5 

Diyi~lun IIr Ru haril~III'1·,\Ic"llll hIe 
Clnc/nnatl, Ohlu 4521S 

D.lIu 

To 

rrom 

Sub/eel 

Coplcsto 

HOCampbell 
CWalll 
WHHu tehinsQn 
APSchoUinger 

AugUst 28, 1974 

Hr. D. R. Leo 

Don, as we diseussed on the telephpne before you left on vacation, an 
unusual situation hAS developed involving the subject account. Inter
national Christian Relief is presumably a nonprofit, charnable orga
nization whose expressed purpose is to provide relief services to 
needy Christians in foreign lands. Funding is obtained from the 
parent organhation, The lntern.tional Council at Christian Churches, 
Inc., which is supported by participating churches nationally. 

Following is the bTief, but involVed, his tory of OUT dealings wi th 
this organization: 

OUT first contact was in the form of two letters dated Harch 29, 
1974 from lCR requesting bids on Bendectin and Uiprex. Also 
mentioned in these letters were the following tion-Herrell 
products: Atarax Tabs, Vistaril Caps, NegGram Caps, jyridium 
and Hacrodantin. 

Darius Associates Inc., Washington, D.C. was designated as ICR's 
purchasing consul tant and all bid responses were to be addressed 
to Darius. 

APSchellinger handled these letters and responded with a quota
tion da ted April 19 for 3,000/100' s of Bendec tin a t ~8. 03 per 
bottle. At this time. the account was .!!.2.! opened on our books. 

In a telephone conversation on Hay 7, Mr. William Blank (Darius 
Associates) and ;.PSchellinger discus$ed additional bid prices 
for AVe and Hiprex. 

Subsequently, a note was sent to Patricia Pompa (1/26171) by 
APSchel1inger requesting her to follow-up with the account and 
process a new account application. 

The new account application w;,s prepared by PPompo on Hay 17 
and was received in Cincinnati on Hav 2l along with the opening 
order from the acc'ount (~15,672 of AVC nnd Hiprex). A check 
was' received with the order. 
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INi1Rorr.\R1MfNf 011010 

(Morrell) 
MtRRttt·N"110NAl tM(lRMORICS . 
DIIIl\lun II' KlllltllCr\un·f-,.h.'rrdllnc, 
Cinch1l1JII, Ohio 4S215 

I)". Augus t 28, 1974 

fo M~. O. R. Lee 

rlllm H. L. Thomas 

Sub/eel 

Copies \0 

INTERNATIONAL CIIRISTIAN RELIEF 
Col1ings~ood, N.J. Pg. 2' 

APScheUingel' appl'oved the ~pptication and fOl'",arded to Custome~ 
Service. WMHutchinson called lCR's bank and the bank stated 
that ICR maintained an account in "low five figures and had no 
loans outstanding". Account "'os opened on this basis. 

Also on May 21, APSchelling.~ sent a letter to Mr. WiUiam Slank 
(llarius) confitmlng their May 1 telephone convel"sation and quoting 
bid prices on AVC, Send.ctin and Hipre". A duplicate oopy "'as 
sent for Mr. Blank to sign and return confirming acceptance of 
the bid pl"ic.s. 

The op~ning order ($15,672) "'as 2icke:t..Jt& at our PhtladelphiA 
depot on May 23. . ,'- . 

On June 28, a second order .",as otclsIdl~Q. at ou. Phil!l~elphia 
depot. The orde. was for $16,362 0 C and Hip.e,. (payment not 
in advance, but was received before the due date). 

Also on June 28 a quotation for an nuspcd fled Dumber of' TenYntc.. 
.7'0'. JIot,S2!,l.1.pe. bottle was sent. to ICR by APScholttnge.; 
apparently in response to a request from Pat Pompa. No shipments 
of this product have been made because ICR does not have a DEA 
registration number. 

About July 23, ICR was contacted by mlHutchtnson .egarding a 
donn tion of DTP produc ts which were ne .. ing the ou tdat •• 

ICR stated they could use the DTP and On July 29 a sizeable 
shipment of these products Was mode f.om Cincinnati to • 
warehouse located in Kenilworth, Ba.yland (near Washington, D.C.). 

On July 3i, a third order was picked Ur at our Philadelphia 
depot. The order ",.s for ~23,387.I,O 0 AVC and Hipre,.. Payment 
ha. not been received as yet, but is not payable until September 10. 

In early August, JMAnderson (024000), "'hose division coincidentally 
usei the Kenilworth, Muylnnd ",arehouse for storage of samples, 
happened to seo the shipment of DTP. Noticing it was a ~Ierr.ll 
ptoduct, he asked the ",,,rehouse manager who it belonged to nnd 
received an ons",er of Mr. A. Perlman. Perhaps also coincidentally, 
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INrc~lllr.lH'MCNT MCMO 

(Morrall) 
M[~K[ll·N"TlClN,\l (,\lltlKMORltS . 
Olvl,/lm n( Hllh.ud,ur/·Mclfcll 'I1C, 
ClnclnnolH, Ohin 45215 

\ .. 
0'1" AugUst 28, 1974 

To Mr .. D. R .. te.e. 

f,OOl H. L. ThomDS 

Subjecl 

Caples 10 

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN RELIEF 
Collingswood, N.J. Pg. 3 

& Mr. Al Perlman is the own!," of Sav ~to" Drugs, a Washin~ton, 
D.C. account we cancelled in 1971 for credit reasons. 

JMAnd.".on'. mention of this lnciden t to IiMHu tchinson is ac tually 
what prompted the current investigation of the account. 

On August 8, APSchellinger wrote to JHJenkin$ (/126000) asking 
him to clarify the relationship between ICR and Dadus since 
ICR had "& habit of phoning our department direct for a quotation 
and/o" order". 

On August 13, IiMH received a letter from BUl Blank thanking u. 
for the DTP and statlng that it had been distributed thru the 
Pan American Health Organiza tion. 

, . 
JIIJenkins responded to APSchellinger on August 16 stating that 
further .. les to the account had been suspended pending the 
inves tiga tion being conducted in to lCR I S opera tion. 

Our a ttempts to ge t a solid Hne on ICR'. opera tion. have been inconclu
sive to this point based on a number of indirect contacts which have . 
been made. The Dun & Bradstreet reports on both ICR and Darius are 
sketchy and give little information as to operations or financial status. 
The report on Darius does indicate that their sale ~urpose is to serve 
as a commissioned buying agent for lCR, howeve., the Darius letterhead 
states "Advertising/Business Consultants/Public Relations". 

Bill Hutchinson called Interchurch Hedical Asshtance, a charitable 
organ!.ation we have dealt with for years and asked them H they knew 
anything about ICR. Interchurch supplied a Wall Street Journal articte 
dated April 1, 1971 wherein ICR was allegedly involved in some questionnbl. 
dealiogs related to $12 million worth oC products which had been ~onated 
to them beCAuse of the ban on the sale of cyctamates in the U.S. 
Rev. J. T. Shaw, still the Executive Director of ICR, was mentioned in 
this article .everal time •• 

Addi tional' telephone contac ts have been made with a ther manU Cac turers 
and, almost universally, they view lCR with suspicion •. However, none 
could cite any specific or substnntlated instances DC abuse by the 
organiza tion. 
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INHKI)U'AKIMINT M!MCI 

(Morrall) 
Mr.RRCll·NATIONAl lAIII'KA10KIIS . 
U!yblun Ilf Rllh",chll/l·,\h·"t.!lIlnc. 
CinCinnJ1I, Ohlll ~521S 

O,t. A\tgust 28, 1974 

Tu Mr. D. R. Lee 

from U. L. Thomas 

Sublet! 

Coplt!1i 10 

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN RELIEF 
Collingswood, N.J. 

\Ie havn bnnn rnluctant to pres. th~ issue dhectly with lCR or oadus 
until the $23,387 is collected (due September 10) for their last ordnr. 
n has been agreed internally (you, WHH and I) that we will not ship • 
any further orders to ICR until we can obtain more specific information 
about their operations. In partiCUlar, what assurances do we have that 
these products arc actually being sent outside the U.S. and, if so, are 
they being sold or donated. 1,00 is a lot of AVC and Hlprel( to a 
orgnnizatioll of this st over two mont s. seems odd 

... t e to icku all of t lese oriler.!'! wlte" ave had 
II nss we can be assured of thn u t mate 

disposition of the products, my recommendation is that we terminate sale. 
to this organlzation. However, I don't know if wn have legally obligated 
ourselves to fulfill the contracts as quot~d (a ttached is a summary of 
contracts versus actual shipments). . 

In retrojmcGt, the internol handling. And cgntrgl of this pot'ire ~ituatlon 
was extremely lq9,e" If JHAnderson had not just happened to see the -
DTP donatlon shipment by accident, we probably would not yet be aware 
that this situation .xists. lihUe this may have been a unique situation, 
I think a review of at lea.t the following. point. is in order, 

I ternatlonal C r 
govc:rrunc.nt. nc.eou\'\t~ 

in this case? ------
Since this was our first contact with the organiza ...wbl' !Wold' 

tio \ S type wi thou t 
fl rs t check! n~ thel l' bACIu:..~d, e to 1 

Il~ere odces offered determined? \/hat app'r~v.l. "en ~~~~1 
• IIhy "eTe 27./10th prol(. term. offered "hen the bid request fTom 

Dariu. specified "Please quote l!.!!.E. prices. No terms required, 
Certified check will {,.,company order"? Cash discount given to 
da te is ~795. 

All' AVC 4 oz. has been billed at $1.60 each when APSchellinger'. 
letter quotes $1.62. Difference represents $269 on orders to 
date. 
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INIINIlII'AR1MINI MIMI) 

C"h,orroll} 
MENRlll·N.'"IJNAl l.'"()RAlmlll 
U'V/)IWI Ilr J.:u h<lul,ull',\Ii'IIl'11 hu. 
<:lncllln.1II, Ohlll 'IS2IS 

D,lo August 28, 1974 

Til Mr. D. R. Lee 

trlllli 11. L. Thomas 

Subleel 

Copies 10 

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN RELIEF 
CollingSllood, N. J. Pg. 5 

n 'n cu,S;tomer Service was not fo)lnuc.O 
in viell of the potential dollars 
or Q[ 1 a lOn, c really don t even 

nn or e ediT) 
rG.'·'ptiOt1..d~ 

Our financial exposure,. eurren tly $2J, 387, IIi th an aCCOun t of 
virtually unkno\ll\ financial s to tus could probably have gone 
significantly higher before being detected. 

Sales credi t has been given to the regular territory for sales 
to date. Is this correct? 

• ArU lie legally obligated to fulfill our contracts with this 
account? 

Assuming no further unexpected developments, investigation of this 
account will be temporarilY suspended pending receipt of payment for 
the last order, If you want to discuss this situation 1n the meantime, 
please let me knOll. Bill Hutchinson has the complete file on our acti
vities with the organization. 

HLT:ghb 



IliTERIIATIONAL CHRISTIAN RELIEF 

CollingswooJ, N • .1. 

l.. Contract Ouantities ver!iUS Ordered Ouantities 

Contract Bid Hospital 7-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

5,000 4 oz. AVC Cream $1.62 $ 2.89 43.9 

5,000 lo's AVC Suppa •• 2.05 3.44 40.4 

3,000 laO's Bendectin 8.03· 8.46 5.1 

500 100'. Hiprex 6.65 8.06 17.5 

500 500's Hiprex 28.75 38.25 24.8 

None 250'. "renua te Dospan 21.17 Specified 
28.86 26.6 

All of above contl:acts for one year 

II. Donation of DTP Products - Shipped 7/31/74 

Catalog 
Quantity ~ Product Number 

1,548 .5 mI. D.T.P. A.P. U/Dose 280-05 

2,209 .5 mI. D.T.P. Plain U/Do.e 290-05 

1,914 ·7.5 mi". D.T.P. Plain 290-84 

All of the above have an out.date of November, 1974 

~ 

Quantity 
~ 

13,440 

11,328 

372 

1,000 
~riGe 

$2.05 

1.28 

2.05 

Value @ Value @ 
Bid Price HosE;_ Net 

$21,504.00 $38,841.60 

23,222.40 38,968.32 

10,695.00 14,229.00 

$55,421.40 $92,038.92 

Value @ 
11;000 Price 

~3.173.40 

2,827.52 

3.923.70 

$9,924.62 

8/28/74 

.... 
CO 
00 
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~ (..':;.-><,bfo W.lfIU:lllnc6Wm/(9tJ~g/t IIWuIL~ 
W. RARITAN, NEW JERSEY 08869. • ~~~ ~~~c:: ~~WA"~ N, I. 01101 

AifA COOg 201 .524·2393 • CAPl~ ADDRESS· ORrHO· • 
• MAil OIDUS AND counpONOINCi 101 

I'H"oW'HT gAll I ,,0, 'OX 401. ''''IIAI'I, N, J. 0116, 

C\I\IOMU t\ll(\tUt O'DtlttQ. I f</,Q(t .. ~ ~t, !~~~I~~~V(~;~:. NO iNVOICE l. &1\. NO. 
Cu/l~/H g.~ 111.,74 CH,,,C.""'O"',",' J~4T71 

.. poI; IM,l 0,\0. neN~"AL 'HOSP "''' 10 MIAMI DI,ne UENERAL HOSP 
ATrN ~OSPll.\L Ph~KHA~V ATTN HOSPJrAL,PIiAI\I~"'CV 
qH3 S~ lSlliU $ll'.r.d 9J:ll ~t; l'.>~tlG srl'."~1 
kIAHI. FL JJIS1 MIAMI, ~L )JI~7 

"""'2~ JC 1<01 J I U.I,dl 6'2 m'l SWIlCIlNO. 

.... DESCR1PnON 
CI,IANIIf'l "" P.ItN~ION Coot DOliN UlHS UICI 

PRUl LeT CODes ARE ~OC CCOGS-LAU~LEH ceDE IS 062 
Sthl \lULl T 

IJ3I~1 CL I1HC lSC 21 o NOVUM 10 6.48 b~.80 

IJSOH CLINIC 2flG 20 o NO~UH 100 1.32 7J2.QO 

IHO~1 2MG OH11i0 ~UVU~ ~OOS 1 171.00 177.00~ 

l.HoSI CLINIC 160 II C NtlVUIi 10 6.4d 64.UO 

,11IHI GL IIIIC G~"OL lAI\\l,. I> <).:10 5S.U;) 

l¢o701 ORTHO APPL sec C~tNIC 6 2.61 15.bb 

I. liD .06" 

~e we I t~e 10 HLP. CALL 20L-524~lJ~5 FO A rER ~UN ~Llleo HRVlr.C. 

?!~U(l'vJ.,.)." 1i f\ I{\.VI I 
"0j)l:~ 

-"----.-=+_ ....... 

ANY DISCREPANCY ON THIS INVOIC~ MUST DE REPORTED IN 90 DAYS TO QUALIFY FQR ADJUSTMENT 

I ruTAL AMOUNT uu~ 

CASH DI~CCLNI ~AY fiE bEOUCTCU Ir PAID bY 11/17174 0" --_._, " .. -.<--_._--------_ .. 
L ',2:! ~~:!:'!:(J!!.',"l f.!~.!':~ ~;~',:~.!.!..!!~!,~~i,r,.;~ '!~m,!/li:! ~~,tP.~!j.! ,~l.! \ :',: ':': it !1!~i:! i,?'!!!!!!7.??7:P::'E!!!~~ 

_ ill,." "'"" •••• \II.,."u,,' ... \.,' ... , ........... n/lf ... ,~'II/\.IU ... · ....... .,. .... I,"" ... t., ... 'tI .... u .. ~UI'."" __ "i .. i""'".U ... ,~ .. , .... 1t 
4<N111 .. l<t.~ ... ""'_ ..... , .. ·f1t"" ... ,.u .. t"_IJ.<l"'\IA. I •• U~,~",,,,,,,,,\.,, ., ...... ,-..~ 

NO U"UM(HI WI" It I(NO[/lfD t-IO ANllCIPAtlON 

. 
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IUiJ,1 " u,a'i. C" 
it )0 It. I J 1 ~~ 

-~~--... ----
"" Dtsep.IPIIt,lN coo, 

1----

HIAHI OAOt GlNERAL Ha~p 
AITN HUSPITAL Ptl~"'IACY 
V33J SW l~lNO STML!' 
,~IAitl, IL .lJIS7 

OIY,IIU 'WII(~ NO a_"iOCUS! NO 

lOG7 4UllH 
QUA.N,lIIv "" [)l,ltNStON 

.~l!!!... '!.!!I! un:t 

~1. 

I'I;tj( Ul.l 'uutS Ak~ I.DC CQUES- LAUH~R C UQ I ~ l 
~~hl ,l~~~ T 

IlJl~ I CliNIC t~O 21 0 NUVUM 110 6.4 71J.eo 

lJH~t ~L O,l HlO tHlVUH 2MG loiS .3LO 7.3 l,26'J .20 

LJ·,u~t CLiNtC lao 21 o IIC\lU!\ no /'.4 71l.rlJ 

~;20n I.e I, JH W APP za.1' 2a.15 

~\30J1 1\01l! STAT ClieAH ~/A La :J~.O ~'ll.I.4 

~4',"71 S~LTR!N CkLAM " APP 6 J3.S( ZQ 1.36 

~.S071 U!~NESTROL eMN k APP 6 30.1 LD1.14 

'4Iu77 S~lJROSTACII; CRt:.A/{ H AP 3 H.L' qt'J ... ~ 

~. 19G.H" 

wL ""I: I .I\~ 10 ~tLI'. ~ALL lOl-~l4-2j9~ r " PC $01 ALIHO Erw ICE. 

ANY DISCREPANCY ON THIS INVOICEMUSToiiiEPOiiTEOIN 90 DAVS 10 QUALIFY FOR ADJUSTMENT 

TOTAL AMCUNT OlJ~ 

DJi..tli@ji.!IIU!1II)WiliUIolIU!i.ua1t:i!!11Ii:!I'!iI!'" '''!I! ttllll!.jl!!q;I""", iI!j.j \.Ali! nT~ 
\IOt~'"''''''I~,,,,\,,,,,,,,,, ....... ''&t''''''''''~)'''''''~'1 fl ...... ,,'. '~I ."''''.,10'', I"" .'1"''''' "'MIUru. \)I ............ It ,'_' ,,4 ..... ," ... ' .. ''',' ........ ' 
~o. ~'&ll.:t .. I" '\" (II" ", ",,(\ .'~"U ... II-.JI""4tl1 u" '1o<.I1'''''''l.:io IIl'(""W'tl In \lII ~Il h' at ."·OCI""'!!> oNIU urIUI,'llo-", ",·>lIUI\I."" ""',IN" 
toWCI''','! ~"""'III"\~~~\ ".In, .. UMUooI 'I~"'I"I/tll\il 11<1. ' ..... I~\I., .... ot.\.n ~~ "'1'01,111 

NO SIAIf.MfNI W1\t If IItNUUED IUN01.'I' AMI fROM ItiiS .NYOtet NO ANIICIPAIION 
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" .i "MilAN· NEW JERSEY 08869 

",:" ~.... '., 
:,\,:" 

'. 
t~' • ~.- • !I .... ''lUtiNG 029000N0520 HERC ' ... GI, " 

='ft11'<"l'I'1"" "co 
tv,,"'···· . 
~\le<!;23 
'" 

I ~O.,." /1'" ,. 
HUH 

I 
I 

.l 
:~~H"AII1 GACe GENer-AL IIOSP 
. A nil he; SI' ltAL P liAR IIIIC Y(fj--:l 

9333 51, 1~2110 STltUET C/ 
HIMII, I-l )3157 0':)/ 

lilt ,a 

" .' CUS'ho. con ..•. '4._ , 
1 405'22 02 6N 

=-~;~ ,.~~r u'ioMliOlou cuS! clnu C'"IJWt~ - r,0',,~ 
UUlttAHC"'fOlJ,I, ..... 1I'1' Clt~C~ DUCRIPIION CAlf Q1'I', .Ct/UIUD (drs ,:,,,, .. ~ .. ,.~\ w, 

~ ~:. __ ~t)O' 001 I mll\ , 
IN 00(. . 1N:{I..ll !~~. I--!!:lo i +, R.t1.,UCL ~QP_ U_~Uj~~ ~!lP~Wl§1guqQU~_062 I --, -I EL ~ER LOO E AT DE 11N411a, , I 

10 i··,fF" Ti 1or5 0 1 1390S1 OI'IJ.r: LINIC 100 21 o NOVUH 110 
I '-- I .-'- r-rrii.:: s-r. 135151 !~''; L ORnlO NOVUH 21JG 215 310 10 "'31 I I" . 

5 I 13315l 17/.1;' -I LINIC 150 21 .0 NOVUM 110 10, _ .. U 
_. 

ai;', 
I .~' ,~ !-. ~-~.~\ amr - 5''1(30'77 I HQNISTH CREAM W'A 18 3 Of .... :f' I 

: ,~ I 6V -'" 5ifi,077 SULTRIN CREAM II APP 6 3 -.- .- -rr:J , 
:2.: .• t~ ~ - I '-:-~ : 

!!/17011 , SPOROSTACIN CREAl! 1/ AP 3 3 .; :~Il I 12. 
(/)' 0 I 

lr"'r"- ~i5077 I ple'leSTROL ClUJ \I APP 6 3 2 ':J. 21,', 
I iT-f-. filoH' ~CI'JEL W APP 1 1 1 -- --;;:', , 

.I I fe; I 

~STm 
, 

.~ sc"REPAN pe --, Y flUST RE Oil ED HI Till N 90 DAYS TO QUAl IFY FO AOJ Ih * , 
I I 

I---:-~ - 1'-
I , 

-T-l -- I 

"~'UJllli:~t ;~U· 
·-"-r 

J.:-:',", , 

I'::~ 
.. ii\tr.r- ... 7:1 •• 1 --r-'+ ;, .1 

-1-1--
I \{ ~1l1it°r- \!= -- .. i I I 

-I-_ .. , '- .' '~iill::- t ---1- -r--' 

t -- I i1tt'~1,'-n'j~!' : 1 " I ,',,\. ,', , i 
,;;w.=l"Sj. J'~ . ,;~ ~~;.~ - -' i47" , (1ItCKtl{.,.lC;U. 

l.!.; ~ rom _ _ u.l. ~I ~~.rr '" .t il;; ,,. ~ :t. \ \?C'.... • 
m,COHlttU ~ ~ ~- -'fl- ~'iii :Y'-I-'" ~.j ,;"nu, .- .... 

" 
---, .- +._--_ ...... '- . 

__ . ..___ __ , __ ._t~ ,:~f, . - ~{l :;\ ~ :!' .1 __ . 

i-' 101'I.r .. ,.1"",,0- b 5 ~.: ]"1<1.-1, .... ' , --1---1-1-'-- -. - .~ -'- c -V 
,110 '-=-;-..• _________ ._ --: , _________ . ". ,_ - 1_;;:?,~-::=,.. 
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HI AMI OAD~ GbNCRAL tlOSP 
ATTN HOSPIThL PtIAIlI·\ACY 
q3:lJ ~I'l I!1ZNU STRI:H 
HIMII. FL JJt~7 

~1I.tHSI. en DIY 10' SWIfClt 1'40. O~IIIO cun NO. 
va aOZ7 I,U,,2 bN 

bESCRtPIION 
QUANllfY .,1 

[XU.NSlOt't 
DonN UI1I1 "1(1 

UCT Cl,Ol S A~l hUC COUES-LAUEL~R C( 1)1i IS O~~ 
u NUVLH 1150 ;!I CLl~il'; IN 6 ... ( 1, 101.6·) 

CL OR lIit! NOVUH 2MG 21S t~Q 1.J. 1,0%.00 

D~THO NOVUH lleo 21 CL 170 6.4ii 1,101.hU 

3,3\ll.2,J~ 

';I\!. 10 ~I:l P. CALL 201-5~4-239~ rt~ PE" SO~ Al.IUD 5"RVICl. 

ANV nISC~EN\NCY ON mls INVOICE MUST BE REVORTED IN 90 DAVS TO QUAlIFY fOR ADjU~TMENT 

I 'for hi, MC\JNi out 

Lft~" Ul~~.UNl May ut ~t~U~I,u IF PAlO ~V ullOZI7~ 0., 

t;"...!!W!Lt~~!!,!!;}!.~~!~~~!,:\~t!~1~'!t!\2!lfiB~,~!r!!':!:.'.!.!l~! ,!U!i!,:~~ .. ~ 
00...0 OHoIIQWI"'." 1)f114>1.1",I .. '''''"'''''tou, ... ''''t~._'_''''''lI''''''''U.".I~.'IU'\4''~'' _~""\IO'ICa.-1\1 .1 ... "nl'."" .... I~"" 
¢OI»'wl" ' ........ 1" .... _ ... 1.1 _"" ""1""",,_,"'-.11\11 IroI h ..... ~II'''!l>.'''' OU It .... ,"'*" 
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,\~\. 

TO 

GVOICE a. 8/1 N.:lJ 
37Ul~9 LOCAl ION 01 

1111./11 IIAOr. 1l~llfRAL HIlSP 
ATl'N ilOSPITAL o'IIARI\H'V 
93~J 51! 1~2N~ Sf_EST 
IHMH, FL 0:1157 

I 
.. I 

~~,--4--+~--~------------n-~ 
'" I ' ... ), II 

I J, 
I 

I --. ...,.."--~-
,,' ,-.1· 

-1.. __ I 



I, 

(USIO/olU 'U.CtlAS~ OIOU NO 

CI/IJ/H JI.; 

""<S, 2'~ 30 NI: T 31 

NDC 
COOl 

"kill UCl CUOE~ 
SCI1,~ULt 

M'l 

1.3IS\ 

LJ90S L 

Ie II (.LIN 

CL 0/\ 

CL ~I 

THO 

,1f/O 

P. 
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---
DE$C~j'l.o~~ 

NOt C~O'S-LAOIL.n 

~\J~IJH LI~O H 

N[I~UI1 1/00 II 

I/(:~IJ« so Z J 

fll~,~l UAI;c GEr,ERAL \iClSP 
ATTN HOSI' 11 f,L 1'HhRI·\A\.Y 
VJI, iw 1~2N~ ~TnlET 
IHMIl. n ~31~7 

aUANIIl'l' 1~11 E)ClENSION 
DOUN 1~lttS 'liCE 

G[D~ I" o 2 

JI)O 0.41 1,'1,,1 •• 0-1 

400 6.4t Z, ~tJ Z .OQ 

Lv\) 7 .~. 7H.OU 

~. Z6a .00'" 

CIIU 20L-5l~-~.;q~ FI It pr~ SOt ALlHD 5EIIV IC~. 

ANY DISCREPANCY ON THIS INVOICE MUST BE REPORTED IN 90 DAYS TO OUALIFY FOR ADJUSTMENT 

[ rUTAL ;\HCU~T OUl! H,ZeS.OO-

~~.~~.\!I\ ()ISt.\Aa~,~ uEilt.CW) 11' ~~lu Ill' 02lt:l175 \)., 

~~iliirgH~~~'~~:~,I~~~':~~J}g:~21~'g~~i,r~~:r~~:r:~i:;~~2~:1:1L¥~;::,t'~~A%~~r:~ 
"'11'\ <ulrur"" Will !IF orNl\1 R(O 
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_.' _OW c.;/ ,1.'M·ILU~=/ '(i;f(>yi0lah'gn.. I vk ,uu •• 

. . . -1 RARlrAN'NEIV JERSEVOB069 

I 
~O'" .O~~~~~ 

lUll 
10 

I IH'lOICt. MNo:] 
373d,O LOCATION 01 

l\IA~1 DAD': fibNI:HAL hllSP 
ATl" hllSP IT At. PHIIi:f'~\:V 
'J33J s. 15~1i11 .'TllI:I:], 
:..t;'lH t fL 33l~\1 

,AOIHO 

DESCRIPflON US$ film C ... ,( (lUA.t.'111 (,lfC, 

001, t "'tli In + 
~1~~~=C~\'~I.~I~)~~~h~l-L\·ll.~"~C~II~," .. ~~~I_~"~IC~'1~1~.I~'~C~L~L~E~I~S~·~Ou6~~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ -4 __ 4-__ ~1 
I a ·,U~: .,. I 
~~ .. h~~~;:~-~J~4------~~6rM~17f~~.rt~;L~l~I'~1~H7L~~~OV"'l~1t~'~S~~~l~O----~'1~O~O~-'10~~I~G~II~~'~~6~3'u 

(!... 1 .... ,( ..... '00 of .' l...i -, 
~C -dt..il ~.. L (Illile NuVUK l/U~ 21 ~ao 10' ~~ .I() JOO.t'; 

~~--hj~~~H~:'1~55~1~------T:q-~M--" .. -~4-.-4~~·~L~"~I"'·-l~·-N~'U~VmI7JI~I-l~/~5~O~2~1~-+~3~0~O-+-'1~0~ig-lit~· 
. ,~ ·~~·~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~I'~"~--~ 

~_~N·~,"~~'_~_~_"_I_,._I;.II_Y __ r_L_'_t~r~ __ ;.I .• _.,~.~_ri-+"_I_'_W_I_l_f_ll_r_'_1_0 __ ~_~_Y_" __ T_I' __ ~_"_~_l~l_r-_Y __ F~rl_' __ A_DJ~IS~·l~l~ll~·_IT_~4-. __ ~i. 
I 

~~--I~----~------~----·b--+------------------------I----~I----4----4--4--·-4· 
I 
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I 
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I 
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/) _CZ1. Fill, COpy <:.2::? 
Cfo?#fo c::y/~?/,uu.Pfiea/ (9()ji4~~ INVOICE 

RARITAN, NEW JERSEY 0881>9 • ~'g. ~~~c:: ~~:"' .. , N,I.O"'~ 
A~EA COD~ 20 I • ~2,1 • 2l9l • CAOlE ADDRESS· ORTHO • • 

. • MAil OlDEn AND COUESPONO!NCI! TO. 

rSI1I'M£NI DAn I p. O. lOX 401, .... mAN. N. ,. Oil" 

1010 OA~ ,II IEfU 10 INVOIC[ NQ 

I I I AND o~rllo CUSlOM£II NO INVOICE & Bil NO. 

~711Jl3 

III/.H I O,IOr: ~1.1;"l<AL JlrjSr 
hTlI, l'uSPIlIoi. PIIAI,M/.LY 
~J~3 S', I 5211l. ~ JI ~L'f 
HlilllJ, Fl 331~7 

OJ 13 1!J ON ALl CORm~ONoeNCE 

SrUP 10 

1'1,\"1 PAnr Gi:I<Cfl~1 H(t~ P 
AlTN HO~PlTl'l I'I,AI:.'I.,';Y 
"1~~J ~t~ l~dhu !'rIott:r 
HUMI. fL J~1~1 

V,INSI CIT DLV, IlR~ SWIICH NO. O_IHO tu't. NO 

1.t .0 We 1 ~ 1 Ol lC21 t,6'$2:! liP 

"DC 
(001 

p"o~ 
~Chl 

IH151 

\3~151 

1)')051 

we T e(;DE S AJ\~ 
"lJU' 

ellHlc a 

I:l 01\ 1HO 

t~ ()~ TJ-I1l 

OESCRIPIION 

NOC COl)ES-LMlL~R 

o'IuvtJI-I lI~Q 21 

IiOVU'~ 2!1G as 
NOVUN 1100 ~l 

OUANTlfy 
DOHN I2ltd 

eCOE I" .j l'6~ 

20U 

100 

200 

Nil 
'~ICf 

b.4t! 

1.)i! 

b .4C1 

VUEN510N 

1,2 iu.OI! 

732.0\) 

1.2']6.00 

It,~7.4.\1.'1 

,. AP.t ~,"'." To.; htL~. ~IoLL 201~S21,-239, rOil rtR;m1i"L1HU S"RVleE. 

ANY DISCREPANCY ON THIS INVOICE MUST BE REPORTED IN 90 DAYS TO QUALIFY FOR ADJUSTMENT 

I TOT&L ftMOUnr CUE 

L~~11 1'15L,~U'1i I\~Y IIi: O .. IilX..ltD IF "AIO IlV 

$).32. ... 0·' 

OJ/1~I7S (._ 

Nd!!.~!:1!J;!i~~7!,~L!.!~:~!}.?~'L~,31!:'2~iLi':~!!!!':!~'~\~!:!':"'!.!~JI!:~!!!:r,:t,:~',~,t!:~':!.\~!!!~:::::=~.7~ 
_ .,., ,._u. _,I I/O" 01. "'~'I .. ,,.,, ... , 'oO! .... <1 ..... "",,"~"" \If.OW' ...... )04 ••• ,. ot! I' "010(~""111 ''''(.0 IId"II." cu-.u "'" •. '"u, \10"" .... ' ~.nt 
1101111. _1-. ....... ~ ... U~""" .... -. ..... " ... \ "'-I .... ~'U .~ 'w "Koo \'",,-,.u.\ .-.1''''11 

NO S'''''ifMENl Will ae. JiENOER.fD KiNDlY A~l FRO, ttllS INVOlef' NO ANllClPA,1I0N 
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MERCURY 

Illl 
TO 

L~~~~ 
377183 • LOCATION 01 

MIAHI DADS GENERAL HOSP 
ATTU tlOSPITIoL PHIIRIUCY 
933) 511 lS2t/il $TR~Er 
fI( All!. Fl 33157 



CUUOMU PUR(UAU oion NO 

BILl 10 

1!AMS 

MI~"1 UAU~ bL~tAAL "~~P 
h n'l fill ~~ I II.L PHI.I;/I.,~ ~ 
C;.:1J3 ~~ 1;1.(',1) ~TI'I!t, i 
1~I.dH. H JJl~l 

~. JO N~l 31 

"OC 
CODE DESCIIIPUON 
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11' iNSI 

'~HER PR~Lucr C~~ES ARe IlDC C~DES-LM 
~C~'uIlL~ 

U315l 

13~ l; 1 

I j')O~l 

j LJ~ 7 ~ 

CLINIC Q NU'~M IJ~J 2 

~L UklHQ N~VUM iP~ 21 

1 

S 

'I CL ~RTHa NOVUM llao ~ 

1"1 

4-Z~q~ 

KIMll CJAIIL Gt.~~RAL hU,P 
AHIl "~$PI1 AL I'H,I"H ,\ I." 
~J)J Sw l~UI~ ~lllltT 
m~I'I, f-l ~H51 

ell OIV,!tU !WlleU NO ORilla ClISI tlo.l. 

02 LO,7 4U~~~ 

QUANllly "U O:lENSION 
OOlEN mils '~IC.( .' 

C iJl: I 0(2 

dll b.·.,.· 1, :1(,0. 

llO 7.J' U.J!I. 

ill" " ./tt 1_ ''Ju. 

J lJ.~ .,.U I 

3,;,,2 

Fill p~ ~~I ALlHll S URV l~l.. 

ANY OISCR~PANCY ON THIS INVOICEMUFo~ R~PORTEO IN 90 OArS TO QUALlFV FOR AOJUSTM 

I TCTAL AMOUNT CUE H, ~o 

1,lo.,~ L~SII III ~I.U~r:l M~ bL U~Oli~I"U II' PALO ~y u5/"ln~ 

ttJ j.g lI,i/\ j.mUlli!tIW,iI,II.!qrr:nz.j i\l!b!iUliji[!:P:t"!I!:V!l"'''!~~:lI£~ 
~ .. _, .. ,., .... ~, ... ~"', ..... " .. ,~,\ .... ~" .. , .. .,,, .. "'40.'~.~." .......... , .... "' ... ,~ ••• , ...... ("W'.""" ...... .... ''''' ... 'k .... ~'' ... ' .. ~ ..... ' •• , t ... 

o o. ," .......... "."l, ... >I>I'u ...... IV'o".vI ~~'oOH' .. _Qo.~~ ~.~~::~~"II ..... U~ ... 'O .... UllO'I'_ ..... I .... '"U' .... IN 
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'-'" #._;!llJ.4i:'UI.cU4! 

I !A~IIAN'NEW JERSEY 08869 

o ,0 JSP 

I 

till 
10 

Jel041 LCCAT 10/1 01 

KI~Kl ~A&E ~"~tn.L ~C~P 
AT1~ h~~PtlAL Ph~HM'LY 
93~1 SU l.l~~ ~15~Er 
ht~lil, tL ;l~1~1 

:13(H II 'Ll~IC ,l£:Lfo~h FCA~ ~I"f J" J I 'H'IJ 

~~~~~~~~~-+~~'~~~77~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~1_. 
,NY ~J;CIHPA.~\. Y IiL~l ~" '1~1'~ln 'U ~I HI! ~ ytl UAV, rr. CIlALI rY .'. < )CJ 5H,~ U'" I 

-+~-----r----~l--r-r----------------r---r--+---f-----l- ' 
~r-;-------r------r----r--r----------------------r----+----r-~--r---~I_" 

" 

~ ~ ',I~ UIIU ~. ~AC.IU 

lorCOHI.O\ 

Q ".,,'" I U~"tO 

L ___ ~ _______ ----, 
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\!j 
... ...,. .. dlJ ~ /104;t;tJna:tdiaz/ (gO?PfJW/;to/" II~V011..~ 

.1: 1::.J 7 --- • MAil CItICItS Tal ---;' , ' 

I / RARITAN, NEW JERSEY 08869. I. o. '0' 10 N""'~ N. J. 0/101 ! I 
AR~A ODE 20 t • 524 • 2393 • CADLE ADDRESS· ORTHO • • MAil O.DU~ ANa CO"U~ONo[NCI 101 

I Stll,,,,fNr D.-.Il I ,. O. lOll .'11, .... t"""', 'N, ,. 0 .. " 

CVSlOMU ",_CHAI( a.ou: NO MO DAY n tUU 10 JW~OJcr NO INVOICE & BIL NO. 

I I J AI-ID OlllltO CuliOMEII NO 
Ulnij/H 0;254 ~\~,\7~ ONAI\CO •• tlPON,,"" .:l~~uUU 

"~I°ftIMll uAU~ G~h~H>lL HUS~ 1111'10 KIA~I C~C~ G~hERAL HC.' 
ATT~ hC~~lrAl 'HAKMALV 
'lJ.:IJ .~ 1~~hL ~rIH:"1 

1I1TN H.nl' HilL PI1AI\M~~V 
'lJ~ a. 1 •• ~d .'h~c1 
t.J~llI. I'~ ~JlH ~I A~I, fL 3.H~1 

".''',.!~ JO N~' II ".INSI SwllCtt NO, O_It\O tun NO. 
"fU:)~" 0" 

",. DUCIIlPIION 
QUANUI'I' "" tllf.N~\ON ceDI conN 111t1$ "I(! 

~I~OL ~G T ~u~CS ARt: hO~ ~UU.I-(A~~lE~ C( de I u • ~~h • • Ull: 1 

13J1H CLINIC a I\W~"~ 1/S~ H 21U 0.4 l.~"o.a:) 

l~SBl CL OK1HlJ "OV"~ .HU dS LO~ 1.3 7)~.O~ 

1~9U~1 ~~ uR1m: I.Ov"~ 1/0U U o!ltl Q",,-U l,~t:a.tio 

~,4.!i3.~U~ 

"i. AHb I •• Ii: lU hl:i.P. ~AI.L 'Ol-52~-.l~~~ F 11 H ~IJ' HllEO 5EkVICbo 

I 

----.. --.,....-, ... --~ ~-~---
ANV DISCREPANCV ON THIS INVOICE MUST DE REPORTED IN 90 DAVS TO OUALlFV FOR ADJUSTMENT 

I lC1AL Ak(U~l CUt $3."~3 •• u~"'! 

H9.0 cASH dlSl.t;~NT MA~ ~t; u~~U"I;U If' ~~I' uV 05/.~I7~j 

L'itl[·'·!I@W·i\IQ41 A n,mwj.jt.j '31\. It., i!1'fW ~ 'l!ili:W" iI!lPi'II'!i!!Sjlijin:H!f!j,i@II em 'S¢:t!G"tn\'jJ!lNl'mVm I 
.. , ... ,.~ .. v .. ,., ....... , ... 'd •• " .. ".q,.~,."~, .. ,." .. ''''· ""~,, .... , ., .... "" •. ,,,,, ., .. ~." .", ... " ..... ''' •. ~~.>t" ... , •. ' .......... ,....,. 
~ ... ,~,''''.I ... ' tl"'" ,,, .. ,1 .. , ... " .... ''''''''.1' ~~ .. U"· ...... ,.~ '~.,\' ..... , ~ ",._ ~~ "".1 ~.·.'R .• ". _ ...... MI"IO~ •• _ .. ; .. , ••• ;&. tI .......... ~If 
r..Jo."Ot ... \>I .. .-••• m)'"t_ ............. ~ ... \~'''' ....... tlIlu ").I1' .. """' .. "'.\1\,~.\>.'_,,lll\\ 

NO SIAI£M(Nf Wltl aE R£NOER[O KINDLY RfM!! fROM ttllS INVOICt NO ANtiCIPAtiON 
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110 0 0 <?It'.s 

tjc),'1. s.111p11'~I~ I 
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Te 

MARION LABORATORIES. "'C. 
PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION 

102J6 BUHKER RIDGE ROAD KANSAS CITY. MlSSOVRJ &4137 

PLEASE REMIT TO. P D.BOX9n KANSAS ClTY .. MlSSOtlRJ &4,'" 

IlAliI-DADE GEt/ERAL 
IOSPlTAL 
ITTN ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
1333 5 II 152110 STREET 
I(Afll fL4 33151 

DUNS :# 00.111·9", 
H;W IfG :; )f·ll118 

TERHS- It 20 NET 30 
-~~ r-'- ,- . r- 1---- '~I 8955 

. 56930 5/09/74 4301 396345 1 S.D.llO. 1\9468 

Q<W<t"" OH<' """"'.,.. I<U rtCC£ ... """'-' 
!O!l 1000 PAVABIO CAPS 53053 6200.00 

IN PATIENT USE ONLY 
BID H-316 

6Z00~00 . 

-.-' ,r-' n .-- ~ ,-; .... J(r.", .-' 
- .. :. " .~ ~ 

't:cs"ir1i01!!i2iRi . # , . t. il • , I ! ; }. t 2rear-J"1·~ 

f!.../'l':' ~t"'" 

MARION········ .. ••••• 
~ -~ P.o.BOX'~ ~ 

"""""" 01" 
MlSSOURI ~141 

OJSfOA4V1'NO. .....oQ"" 

56930 ,,96345 

'.T"" .... T ,"'..,.,..."'" A./oIIOUNtHIliG oAr£fiCCll!.&MN:l .. 

c:outM. .... ",.uo • ., ~~6cut.t 
5/29/74 6/08/74 

I 

6138.00 6zaa.ao 

-: ., 

J -
.... ~-: ... .. -~~i~~~r.:~*~~~~~~.~.,;";'; '.:-- +"t- ..t:4- ._!:" ... ~;!-':~~~-:---~;:;-::,...t~.,: .• ;:~ 

..... 
<:1l 
<:1l 



I-I LABORATORIES INC iVK MARION PIIARt.lACEUTICALDIVISION 
r-l 

'0236 8.tJNKER Rloce ROAD KANSAS OTY~ M:SSOUR' 64137 

.PLEASE REAliIT TO; PI). BOX S,12 KA.'6AS CfJY .. MlSSOURI QoCJ4J 

Te [IA~I-DADE GENERAL 
10SPITAL 
.TiN ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
1333 S II 1521'10 STREET 
'IAKl fLA 33157 

D..INS:;$711-9j,S,S 

tIt""~#''J..nl''6 

T~QH<- ,.. ,n N~1' 10 
1'OuI~ • ..o 

I~~:o 1";110174 1':301 1::::9 '~I 8978 1 S.O.IIO. Ll163 
O\I.-NtlTY """ DfSO~l1ON .... ,"'" ... """'" , 

2500 100 NITRO-BIO 2.5 CAPS S3101 10625.00 

IN PATIENT USE ONLY 
BID 74-316 

10625.00 

" " - .. --:- .. 
- . 

. 
. 

.. _ ..... _.-....... ' .. --r. '. ,. ,~ ••• - ;. ~ .U." .. ,~ .. '''l'' .t! . , !:, .... ~'tf ..... '!'~·- :.-~·"'T 

1(ICooo1'41.101"'" un 

~I MARIOrI··········-
-I~ PD .o~? 

----

I 
JU.!'QASClTV 

MtSS:)URI &tlCl 

QlS10Mf.a NO. WVO'UNO , 
56930 396999 

..... 'CtltEtASf 1f' ... OAItEIlThE 

MIOUNT IN JHtS O)..TEINCOWJ..o,N: I. 

COtUWt.lf 1.40 IY DqS~a.DIIt .. ,. 

5/3011'. 6/09174 

I 

10518.75 10625.00 

. - . 

, _ ... ...... " • "i..I·~.ll· !-' -~ .~ 

..... 
Ol 
C) 



(J1 

CD 
I 

W 
(J1 
o 
o 

CD 
0'1 

I 

0'1 

CHARIL-CS '- RICC C() .. Zill E""T "1TH f-Tflor;CT. ""A .. 51'S C,TT. ""SSOU"I ... t •• 

"

IVil rji'ARioN SHIPPING I 1°'" jcuno... Ipooc 
ORDER ;;l.~. s-:?-7YI,cCT"O·~-CJift7 "0. ICL .... "lo"~1t 

___ ~UW8t" .. L 1163 
__ lABORATORIES .. INC .. 

10235 BUNKER RIDGE ROAD -161-250D 
h!~ I'='~' .j} r ... ·p '" 

j;2{{rP="" - 4/A L - t =<sr. ----------
9. r 3 "3 s: tv / s..:z~~. ~ KAUSAS C'TY .. MISSOURI 64137 

BNOD No. PM 0031011 

==r-..:H",E:.;.\·'_Reg. No. 19·13298 
".."'1lI"'" -~--
~£_~(b7 

Wi I «".:0 •• ' ~;~,.~Tl;;-~-
'.'1ft CI(.,J:fj'PHO .. I« .. TY. 'sn:.£ DCSC""'TION ~T", CQD£.1 '-O~ 

~S!LV.l.DEtlE' hOs.J12 .SC/oO FLU .01 CR IOlllS 

!U1l1C;AViSCCH OTC~ iltlSJ1 &Oc fLU .01 CR IOIl~ ____ r"I-c'=":+:jG~VUCOti 11115 .. 7 
I llO-l'PR£TTS Jlnu 

1=' FLU 01 CR 10111, 

$CIoI FLU .015 eR 101215 

DC FLU.DlS CR IDI2!O 

.= FLU..o25 CR 101215 

~S~ ft,u on 011'1 IOlJt~ 

.. ;d;~~ .~;.~~~~ lDIl~:: 

IOIAZ) 

6CCCjFLU jU SOL. IOlitD 

_-_-_-_-:..-_-_1't::I-l~-,~~~i~:::::: II~ll'::~:c:If-------If---++"'I~"f;cCOA~P'."f"'---
!~APitLC~f'S \3LllIl 1nC:.1''''PR'E 11 I'''~'-''U .. ~ .. """ II 

=::::::::::::::::::P~l§"'~'H::'~'::P-"~it:CAPS IJ'J~S_j 1~!l£OSC~k.E.!~. I .1~US'i2. TItClro 
oa .. "u ... , 

___ -+ii"IO;;:""H::~A!"~£ lll::J~a lCO~AL ~'---r-lj650"1 _II I )r 
tCJjTRltErl 10 1J.1!':J SC3,OS C.coL , h6~SS\ 

t':;J!T.'iIl"EH 2.' nSJ.11 

11;0 ,cuan 10 1515.47 

IC:~!i 

t~~!~~ ~~~fORTEI Ii!~~~~i J r ui'"~ I.u~r 
iill.D~!R l~ 1S1SSS 

1;~QtOUO!l!.:;,:J Isns!. 
t~IDt,I::t'rR"S 15ZJH 

~C:iO'i CALfOluel 116S3S~ II 12 {el.unQRa. 

10::(,105 CAl.FORTEi , I!Sl~et 11100 iSLUBORO 

100 los CALCtSJC I I 16S6nl IIRETURHED _ DO HOT $HIP 

Hun 
1190'·" 

3C'OTOUO'Ut -4S Ul:l:;~ 500105 CALCESIC I I 16S6ssf CR .--
It;fr;t;:O"l~ ~) 'Sl::~! 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAL.TH. EDUCATION. AND WEL.FARE 
PUSL.1C HEAL. TH SERVICE 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

FOI Services Inc. 
12315 Wilkin9 Avenue 
Rockville, ~Ol 20852~lB77 

De~r Requestor: 

WI. v ... " D'''''IC't ,'0 TM'.D A ...... II'I 
.... "'III ............ t .. ,. ... H.)I 
""' __ 11111 11111 ...... )DO 

HdY 28, 1982 

IN REPLY RErtt< TO: l!82r13220 

In response to your request (copy e.ttached) far 'recare!{s) from 
the Fooe! and Drug Administration pursuant to the Freedom of 
Information Actl • 

X We are enclosing the requested record (s). 3 page of the EIR of 
5/11, 16, 18/78 are enclosed. 

_____ Th1.s is a perthl response. Further response will ,," 
made at an earl~ date. 

X As you will note, minor del.tlon~ of material have been 
made In the record/s) furnished to you. In the 
judgement of the Food lind Drug Administration the. 
Informetion -ddeted does not fall whhin the scope of 
your request lind, In any case, Is not r"qui red to be 
disclosed under the Freedom Ilf Information Act. If, 
however. you do desire to review the deleted materiel, 
please make en additional request. If the ~gency should 
then deny you this information, 'you would have the right 
to apped such denial to the OepartJnent of Reelth, 
Education lind Welhre. Any letter of denial will tell 
you how to make this appeal. 

_____ Other I 

By copy of this letter II reproduction charge of 
--------'lInd/or II ch~rge Ilf {or s~arch time Is being reported 

to For Staff for--:r.;clusion in your monthly billing 
sta teme!lt. 

_______ ~Plea$e pay enclosed 

iJglosUre(s) 
Copy of Request Letter 

!nvo!~e. _____ NO Chargea. 

SG'6'erelY ..Io)rs,My 
fttvl..~) A:~ c7t1~ 

. Gary G, !.loyd • f/v/ 
Complianoe Officer 
ComplianCe Bunch 
~ew York Dist.rict 
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12315. Wlll<ins AYenul.l .. ' ; .• ' 
RockviJ{& MD 20852-1877'(. 
301 85'/,0410, .,., 

\ ...... 
::EDDM·· OF· INFORMATION' STAl"P'·.' 
)I).' &·,llROG lID~!INIS:rRATIOW IlFI"'35 
-~:VILLg, • I'\D' 20857 '" . 

..... ',. 

CONTROIt ·lWIWEIl.. ',I :ZUBl 

;SUANT; TOTBE PltOVISIONS. OF:.T.IIE· E'REBDO/ol: OF .•. I~FORMATION'ACT,PLBASE ,,: ,. 
'WIDE-· tis.' 111m 'A' COPY" OF. 'l'IlE'FOLLOWING'.DOCUMEN'rS:'P/I,YHEWl!. WILL. BE ... , •. 
")E~uPON.· RECElIPT;OF AN. INVOlCE"POR'TIlE' CIlARGES.'·PLEI\SE'.RBFEIl.U'O :OUR ,.~ 
i'XROL 'llUHBEIf IN ,YOUR ·:R£IILY •. · ... 

~ES"OF EI~S ·AND· <) 638'1'OR '.I'IlEPERIOD '1/1/76 '.rl:\ROUGR' J. 2/3 117.Q ,l,'Ol1.· RERRElI!!: .: ,. }ltV,,· :lHC. , ... .FLtlSfIING.~ NEW· YOll,K;·.'.·. 
"D, ••. 

RECEIVED 

MAY 2 01982 

\. COMPLIANCE BRAIICH 

TIlA 1'01 $tA.I'P tltn~J . .:' .; 
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SUl1111a ry of Fi ndi'ngs: 

Herbert Henry Inc. 
146-02 45th Ave. 
Flushing, NY 11355 
EI: 5/11,16,18/78 

This establishment inspection was done according to the New~York District 
May 1978 workp1ans which listed the establishment as a Drug~Repacker. The 
firm, located in the back room of a retail pharmacy, from which it rents 
space, does no repacking. The firm deals in wholesale pharmaceuticals and ships 
merchandise as received. 

Drug defect report 30563 was followed up during this inspection. Report cites 
possible mislabeling of Nitro-Bid 6.5 capsules, lot HA7072 manufactured by 
~~~. Defect was reported to be an improper 
caution statement on the bottle. Of the five lots noted on the firm's premises 
(including A7D72) only one appeared to have the proper caution statement. On 
the first visit, no samples were taken. Information regarding the importer 
~~~~) was obtained along with some background informa
tron·on -th~oduct: . 

Inspection of the storage facilities revealed that the firm was keeping all 
the stock it had on shelves along one wall of the building. Most stock was 
of Nitro-Bid. M~. Herbert H. Lewson, president of the firm, ~xp1ained that 
most merchandise is shipped directly from supp112r to purchaser. 

The second visit to the firm was made to collect samples of the lots of Nitro
Bid. Either a physical or documentary sample was taken for each lot. Affi-
davi ts were obtained. . 

History of Business: 

Herbert Henry Inc. is located in the rear of a retail pharmacy ,at 146-0~ 45th 
Ave., Flushing, NY 11355. This firm rents space but has no relation to the 
pharmacy. This wholesaler of pharmaceuticals was incorporated in New York 
in 1972. Mr. Herbert H. Lewson is president of the firm and his wife Myra Z. 
Lel1son is the secretary. 

Herbert Henry Inc. does not handle controlled drugs. Merchandi~e is sold 
. exactly as re~ed. Products are received interstate, both ~ 
~ and~ is sold interstate. All products are branded. 

Persons Interviewed and Adminis trative Procedures: 

Upon entering the premises at 146·02 45th Ave. credentials were presented to 
the manager of the pharmacy. He directed us to an office in the back room 
where we presented our credentials to Herbert Henry Lewson, president of the 
firm, and issued him a Notice of Inspection. No samples were taken on this 
first visit and no List of Observations was issued. Subsequent visits were 
made to collect samples and affidavits. Receipt for sample was issued. 

Mr. Lewson provided information regarding his firm and supplied background on 
the Nitro-Bid being sold by his finn which is the subject of Drug Defect Repol't 
30563. 
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Herbert Henry Inc. 
146·02 45th Ave. 
Flushing, NY 11355 
EI: 5/11,16,18/78 

I was accompanied on the first day of this 'inspection (5/ll~78) by Investigator 
George A. Prager. 

:. 
Individual Responsibility and Authority: 

Mr. Herbert H. Lewson. president, claimed to be responsible for all operations 
of the finn. Except for an accountant present on the first day of inspection, 
no employees w~,.l:.eapE.are!,.b... Q~.l'i.!19theinspection ~Ir. Le\~son said that he. had 
al"rilnged with~ to distribute Nitro-Sid and he showed 
letters of agreement addressed to himself. He also said that he travels to 
Afro American to pick up stock perSonally. 

Guarantees and Labeling Agreements: 

The firm does not do any labeling and gives no written guarantees. They do 
receive some guarantee on incoming merchandise'such as that on the'~ 
~ invoice stating that~~takes full responsibility for 
the product. No Food and Drug type guarantees are received. 

Firm's Training Program: 

This finn ahs no employe!es other than Hr. Lewson. 'his wife, and one secretary, 
none of whom requir'e training, 

Operations: 

Since Hr. Lewson is semi-retired, the firm is open only between 9 a.m. and 
1 p.m. After 1 p.m. phone calls are monitored by a secretary (who was on 
vacation at the time of this inspection). 

This firm deals in wholesale pharmaceuticals. They are only a dealer. No 
repacking, label ing or manufacturing is done. The firm does not have its own 
label. 

ThiS. firm handl~U~_'!.5_~i..s.i\.~,!;"tor ~.~ 
~~~~ Hr. Lewson arranged \dth~ 
~for Herb!!.t:t Henr Inc. to distribute two shipments of Nitro-Sid 
capsules manufactured by 011.. .~ • ~ and ~~from G.:~ 
where they had been sent b .~, The merchandise is mainly stored at£l!i$t., 
~~with a small amount of s 6ck kept at Herbert Hen~~ A.~ an order comes 
in Hr. Lewson will pick up a shipment from the garage at ~~, where 
it is stored\using his own key. 

Consumer Complaints: 

The firm does not receive complaints because it doeS not deal directly with the 
public. Returns on merchandise are occasionally received by the firm. 

Recall Procedures: 

The firm has no established procedure for recalling defective merchandise. 
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. . Herbert Henry Inc . 
146-02 45th Ave. 
Flushing, NY ,1355 
El: 5/11,16,18/78 

Lot numbers are not recorded on invoices. Nr. Lewson indicated that he would 
recall all lots distributed of n particular product if necc{sary• 

Promotion and Distribution: 

Herbert Henry Inc. does no advertising. Nost or their business is .d,one over 
the te1ephone.~of their business is done interstate. 

Consignees include: 

Refusals: 

All information requested was provided by Mr. Lewson •. When asked, he said he 
would voluntarily hold the Nitro-Bid which was sanlpled, but refused to hold it 
longer than ten days. 

Nanufacturing Codes: 

This firm does no coding of their own. Any code already on the product will 
remain there. Code numbers are not recorded by the firm. 

Samples Submitted: 

Samples of Nitro-Bid were taken as follow-up to Drug Defect Report 30563 
{OI78-1S4-424, 425} and documentary samples were taken of th~ other t/.lree 
lots of Nitro-Bid on the premises. (DOC. 78-1B4-426/428). 

Exhibits: el. Drug Defect Report 30563 

A'~ tA:';;?ar:J.eY 
George A. Prager / 
InVestigator 700 
Hew York District , 

4! b' ~ /'-T-' . /IN'§!" O.~i:<...~, ...... 
Nancy B. Goldstein 
Investigator 930 
New York District 
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June 24, 1977 

Dear Pharmacil:'t: 
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MARION LABORATORIES. INC 
PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION 

1023C BUNKER RIDGE ROAD • KANSA$ CITY. MISSOURI 64137 

You will be able: to reco9nizl:: this foreign NITRO-BID tJ,rough 
the diffel'cnce in the labcls. The regular labels used for the 
United States are lavender for NITRO-BID 2.5 mg. and ycllo~1 fCJr 
N!'.l'RO-I3ID 6,5 mg" with the color in the center of the label, 
wi th wide whitE: margins. The labels for Bulgarian NITIlO-B!D 
ara vrange for the 2.5 mg. strength, with the orange covering 
the margins of the label and the c£:n tel' c,! the label heillg 
wh5 te; Ilnd grecn for the 6.5 m9. stre119th, again \~ith the color 
being around t.he margins of the labul with White in tl1e contet'o 

The Bulgarian UITnO-BID docs not contain NDe r,'-lJl1r.ers, as are 
used on domestic laboling, and the caution dO£:1l not comply .... ·,:,th 
U.S. law. 

This shipment was exported from the united Stutes to Bu19aria. 
\~e have been advised that a. substantia!. PIl:o::t. of this ship\::nt 
has been subject to rough handling and d n .... 'llLer of gla5.'3 
containers were damaged. He have no kncvlledge of the t3!~per
ature and other conditit)ns under which thit: shipment or 'NI'l'kO
BID was :stored. Therefore, in the event any cl::lim is ~.a::a 
against wholesalers or retailers selling this Bulgarian N!TRO
BID, we wish to ndvise you that no protection will be afforded 
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to such persons under Marionts standard'policY, which affords 
Marion's bona fide vend'ors liabilit:y in!luranae prot:ection" 
These rcwent:ered Bulgarian product:s WOI!ld be sold at the sole 
risk of the vendors, 

We trust that you have not ~old any such Bulgarian NI~RO~BIO 
but in the event: the same might be offered t:o you, we wanted 
to advise you of the above risks, We \~ould til so appreciate your 
informing us of any such att:empt:ed sale, 

Thank you for your usual fine cooperat:ion. 

Sincerely, 

MARION LABORATORIES, INC. 

CI~F~~ 
Vice President:~Sales 

CI~F::lt 
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P/lCrL~o. 11: M..\~':'Tr 1~~'. PL'I rom~. 
WJI·· to t r. 'J 'H.!'~RJ: A:Jt:"':'t.O. 
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..l.'Tli"~TE t» Ok~ 
• FOI ~ USE 1.1/0 fOIl 'IllC rot.loWt)ta 'Coutmttn r' ~ ~ ~ c.Jtf(et ww: tkA.Q rr.-,L.t Ua.A,NOtI N(TH[liU.ANPi I"Ql.AHD 

.~~St~, 
IWlIOH IllTER11A'I'IOIlAL IlIe. 
6 llllR'm KICIlIr;W! A vtmJE 
CIlIcJ.OO, IU.m:lIS 60602 ,." ....... ,,',. .. 

: 'l'O ORDn.' 
I ''' .... 0.'. '1'.~ • 

':::':,IIMIOI! 
:Hl/ATIONAL. IlIe' 
~. 

'!ll>\I YORK 

ARrom: P!!AlW.cElnlCALS 

L~2000 llOT. PACKING loo'. lnTllOBll> 2,5 
ru" SOOTAI!!ED llELEASE CAl'fULES; 4000 BOT. 
~~ 100'. l(ITroBll> 6." /<l.1N soo'tADIED 
~E CAI'!llIWl. ) 

3/4/7'7 

QIIOU "110 .. t 

4,386 , 239' D 

~Kflb+d.~ ~,r.hIPC«f on Ih.,bcr¥t dllt .nd eon)lintd IS Indle,ttd and "t P'9duct$ of Ihe Unlled 51Utl af Antc'I" 

d. II Cl\!e&,I"O, 1,l,1~' .15~.h. d/ty of ...... \U,n>h .... 19 17 

· ... fobel"' ..... ,~., . t~. .dJ/ot J-1I&r~b. 19 77 ~ 0 ,7».""' ..... ~ 
4 ,), ,. . -t ., ". ..... \.:"o4"f(~,J-6::) G,',," rr& rtTltLfC '.C."'''I'''IO~''C.t''f 

UIl-'UTtt ClU.\Qn.CI' cc.1rt<rltCE, ~~. .. . ~ ,tCORn,led Ch,rnDtt of Commerce 

r tt'le 1111""$ 01 the SI"t of Ul.tmlI~ • hn tllmlntd the rn"nul'Cly,et " II"'OI(t 01 ih,PPt' , "flld'Ylt cgn 

I'nl th« Cf'I"\ 01 the m.,ch"M'f~ •. Ind, accOfd,n. to Ihe bul of tiS kno~ledle Ind btlltl '11'0\ ItI,1I Il'le plOdu(l, n.amra 
n.tU<I In 'h. Untltd St.tn of North Amouel. 
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"~H .. 

l~ liPL' L'l71: 

TO: HiJto ~~~~.?~ 

pru::~'AOE: ! havr conducted an invootiaati"n into 1arr.n o .. de, .. " I",in" 
'7" ~-_r_I-·eli!Vlld-rrnm_tho·nbDV(\-aCC"Ut'itD an(\ hova tho f"Hm~ins infnI'mnti"n: 

lJ

e 
TllPSE SOURCES; Ohiof l'hoL'1nnciot n! tho :;n"pitah lnvotvrd. 

),., -- .- 1\ llatnH }'nn fl'oln It!'!" l'I'nvid('nt Cr,lopany, II'V) in r. 
~' fOl1n('lr'l"S.V. and Rf.)orir,; !':(~pr(ln(lntQt:ivi". 
V} ... 1\ Hana:!or "f a lnI'Il" lJ .. u~ St"I'o "h" is invnlvl'd nn 

¥- - -----, - -~ -.:'!:!:~~~==:.!~~';- -. . '-'" . 
~ J <;O"O,,,JSIQtll_l'''.rO'PI,n a IIspocial. nccoUnt: t" bo can •• , "ll""l'ttnl j\rfiU"t ... ~ 
:l:. Hi":ni-D~doHOsPit;':.~~~\.~t»!221 t;.h.o accnun.t ",ith!n tho Pintdot • 

.l:! I\:: R.&HAruCS: 'rho businnn. dov"tOP09 !r"ln tllO ."urc".: 
~ ----*"...-, __ --LJAT,;;Urtlin8 .. J!o~nQa ... Al1d .. l1nTl:.M •. O L,v!)tY . .t.t1s .. 45 l.ocrl. Uncto,r:o, 
, 2. e:,:pt>rt to tho Dah,,:nns and c" snln" N:t!'nt ::icarn~-Jn. 

,.-- .. -"' .. '-" 
Tho buslnnoo horn in rrJ.Qtnid~v(ltt)p('" on a t'n.ult of l'C'contly f"l'nr,tl 
U.J,:.O. (aClatth Haint.OrIl6nizat1nn) trnln ,,5 doct"r. phn arn in tll(' 

.pl:OConB.o£ SJ...'\ll1nIl_UP so:nn'15'l1) Ill\cil'nCn, olt \lor'\Ln~ fell:' tl'n 10;:,-\ 
astnblinhmontsl thin i. junl: Q b".~J.nnJ.nll M th"y "Lll c"ntlnur tn 
o)'pnnd 'lith n lIont of hovin ... 50,000 I'"r,,,nn Rilln,," Uli ",thin n ~'''''l'' 
·tIl1. 1Itn:t.0. Inay uno thi. o"Urc" "f nupply o:'ctunivl'ly " .. 'ony "lr" ! 
hllve on ... ",realn"n\: I·/ith othrr sUPI\i<-rn <It 0 10cI'r dntl'. 
'rhn 1" lIursin:! H,,'noo oro scattnr<>c1 ab"ut thn "nei .. " NinIIl1.-/t.1.nu,kl.'rlr 1" 
ru;an rutd ~ .. \!QuJ.d,coti!nntc_,IIC al:(',_cnl'\in.~ l.n_tl'rmo of o~n~t 1',00 brrln. Ii 

'rho busino"" on tho llohamno dnvott)pns in nn l.ntnrn.tl.n:l IMnn",;. 
Up until. rnconcty tho f,ahmnan pUrchnsNI 'n"ot "t thdr clru~D th·"(\lI".h 
direct nourees in Canadn, "ith thn ol:c\1pti"n of a fOil cll:UaA only 
QVoi1.nblo in England. 'Choy pic'cocl lip 1I0horeo il (rn-n !:inl~i "h"lronlN'. \ 
1:0ll, an l-nportClr-f'):portC'l: ,I\:" hoD. "f(;\C( ~ in :·:in·~I..l\n\' ""'n<lU h"" 
".,ainod favour" "ith str 1.,Pinellin'\, Pri'np :Iininerr <lnd h,1" 1', 01'1 
a\lQoincad C" Obtain aLL ~ IIncl {o,')CI" :,'.0. I. J:!ntni • It in I"' !,nr.tr.c1 ! 
by Ollt.< Mlll'COD thnt Chto total buoin~sn,LlQ!l. {. !lN~o Ln at~llt~1.5 ;.ll.~l" I 
por quartor. ,~" brcn!(-d,,"~ '!<lS obcn inN' 'In Uru!jo n l"nr. I 
:'o""Vcl.- thoo" two factn nr~ Mlllitn\)tc>. '£h,,1'c nr" about 200,O:l1 I"I'M"" 
on tho Bahrunan and !.noat of. J:ho Druc10 ore hO'1dtr,(1 t:hl;"rul~1:' ~:')Ilrd,t:n~r. 
"por~tc(l by tht' i'JnvcrtltnC"nt. Irt ncldlCil'ln tn tho ntl"v~. tit" Untt!'1llO l t!; 
heavy cle,nal"] at prMont is clu(' DC troot 1'.wtty t" tllp Cnct erne 
l!ic~ro.~un 1Toonitc1tn arc t'Clina ro-r.cocj~(ld nne1 chiA oml\~ ,'.!:t~·<p.l. .. 11 hl'n 
sccurod, Chis i,ucil1/lon olun (',tho ·I~oniof.· h<lv ins bn~'" Icait in ::tm~i ;),,,,':0 
IIhL<:h \10'0 outninad from vari"uD chudey or:lnnir-ntinns, otc) • 
This .. IIOu.td Dl:[l.1in tha /Itnrm: r.tr,1('r.n hoin!) in o::cC'nn. of Yistn>:il nl',lroL-n. 

f n('C'! 1)0""('1 tt!n) 
",1',,'''_,"_,._'''_' ___________ 1''-'_'"_ •• ,.0_"_' ~~_ .... ,.NACH." I> ci.ii:ii:tuiH\' 

,i'OoiO' •• 

• n .•• -------. ..... ~ pvr11/~i~J 
cc 

- •• , .. "., "U1l 
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PfiZER LABORATORIES 
INTRA-DIVISIONAL COMMUNICATION 

", 

.• ~c";==============:,=====-==.b,, 2 

TO: 

, ___ ,,_Jllrr:l..!1oin~e~l.n., n.l'h,.Chin( l'hnl;lnacint 1)£ l:l.n-Unt,lr !',>n!lltnl':""d 
Gabton Hoopitnt, IIbboy Con"rnt !!nsplcnt, and 1:1"'11 !ncrl-nnci',,,ul 
Hoopltnl (nl)on CI) op"n) tltOl) hnn on '·'OP')l·t licttnnr ::\1,1 ~"ln (I 

cntnpllny can"d Til::!:!! ~or this pUt'!'0c<" 

J ... l1nrri;;~"·i~nnnhnr t)f il vt'r"l lnr~~ l)r\\~ Ctr)r(\ l.n invnt\,r'd tn thln 
'>' ._.=ton~_ ,!i'Lrcllorcson\:~ .thl', finnncin3 "f the I)r,1('l'o nod 10 tllr "'nid,l Lr." 

man bot\1oon tho !:tlGpit:at and th~ ~:"'()r'tC'r hC'rC'" in :"imni. !:f> t,·nuld 
uorl~ undor tho ',C.t\RUS fil..1.n nalnl" in thid ronprct nntl ia L'lnt) thC" ~I')ur·c:r 
of th" monica l'ct>rnocntd by th~ Cno!i:>r' G eh"c',o bCl1n:: ,·ocd.vrc1. 

"'(Thi~' inf"rmatil)n ,"uot b" h~td in cnnfic1"ncl1, lIO it ~ .• ,lnU'c,'t;, t:-,:t 
_ ", ____ l1l.!J-!'J:cOQl:\Lamplo:ta:c.lm"IIC .(!\>.?I!Lh!'p r:>utnl.~(\ , ous~n"os inte rroCo) 

• 

L.!!arria hlln bC'cll in th!) <1ru!1 bUAJ.,,<'no f"r 'Mny )'Mt"n nnel hon Mure<," 
ntt oVer th" eiey nf l-'(ll~ 'i"r', for brin~i1'll1' ~n nny '",rel)0,,<1101' \\I)t 
nvailabto in l:lami. 'Chin is tb r,,""I)11 th"y nra I)nLy '1/)Qtl.n~ Ilith 
tho top 10 Or 12 cnpanieo hora in ::iolni. :Ie .1ro I)na nt t:)(IO<' 12. 

-. " ~ A tr~-;;~(ly~l;i~p~d . tllrali~i~'-diin I.murc~ nrn : 
., , 100 t 000 IIo1ldoril Tab tdtts 
1,000 ,: JOO. Vatiwn fablet. 

" 1,000:' 500 Odnnac 'l'nbtot. 
500 000 llr.i<1 l'rDv1<1nnt Rquivn t~ni: of f'rC'Ir.nr.in 

' •.. _ ~ .. 10,000", .Yinl" 1'~"'Va3hl\n (::r t<1 I'rovi,l<"1\t'. l'b~t-:la'l:\('") 
1,000,: UI it,,7C1e (Toerllcyclint'.) 

288 :: 100 IlF.lI'ESJ;: Tnblots (obtninod nutnid" ::i~.!ni 117) 

Orders "lrendy molted in to l'fb"r bc1.utk.n I)V(lr 9\~5,\lOO maelC' un .,[ 
Viotnrit Capo nnd ~orrD.l!\ycin Cnps. and ovar 0$5 1000 i1,\ J\CLu.'"n:- 'l'r.lln. 

Sp.l:01:o: Ae CbOd eh"y "itt UGC part I)f thio !~"l·clllll1C1ia,. tl) nl'"'' nut 
,~ocntty for opocifi"<1 it(,I!!~ ... from 6!."n Cll;l'.: ' 

r~··ntnpltU. Sun!) 2 ~; 100 l~ofl.o!l· ctt.l"Hl pl.th n t(')c~l 'hn:ml.tnt fr)l," 0. 
,'opocificd. druc fr')'o, th" tndry C".npnny. 

eO:lSl,USlO:::' It in my'h,,!'o that '"''' I,i tt hnndle> tho50 nl'ckrD 1=')rl)lI;::h 
II ""OCW t l1,ecouni: rC'qulllltoc1 tn ho c:\lt~d ":'"n"itn t Af!:l.tiIlC(,!1l : ·tn~\).1Cl" 
l!ocpitnl, l1C::CCptil\~ onty f')l"C"f)nj.rl I)rd('r~ (I..!ntlhior l !1 CI:C"ct~n) 8:'1:1 t" 
poot the ncanunt •. EatJ.Jnnto""r ~150,OOiJ p<'r yr~l;' .. ro nl)t unr .. :\ll.!lcic. 

~'''.'''''l'nA'IYt; I'u"",o", NO MANAtil:;"'·S l:O"4Mt.NTS 

.OO;' ... i~t11"t ·rll'"~ur·-~ ___ L.!D,,-,:l_~~ 

-------------------------.--
(1""""111';0; Illn"·-------------.1..----------·-----..:...--....J '_.' ... 

L _____ ~ 
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SYNIU (~,S.A.) INC $IANfUIlO INl,j,...... . ,I.I\~, .. ALa AltO. CALlFonNIA ~J().4. 

SOUTHI!~N AEQIONAL OFFIce 
P. D. Do .. 1 .. 1 
Tuck.t, OtcHgl1 lOOI~ 
'<4041I1U-lIto 

May 14, 1974. 

Mr. J. WeInstein, 
MiamI Dade General Hospital. 
9333 S. W. 15~ Street, 
Miami. Florida. 33157 

Dear Mr. Weinstein: 
" ~ .::~,~.'f I:',. • .',,: .~r 

Our representative Mr. Sandy Mendez, has forwarded ,your' re-' .' 
quest for bid quotation on specific Syntex products., Based" I 
upon your estimated usage rates, our quotations are as specI
fied on the attached. 

. ,~ t.\I 

The. pr!<::.e.s quoted are net 30 .. pa.y,s, 'f. o. b, de.stlnatlon and", 
nre effective for a pe'i'1'O'a of twiflVe'momm' - May IS, 1974 i~;,\~",1 
through Ma, 14. 1975. DelIvery can be made within ten (10) , 
days after receipt of your order., When placing orders against' 
thIs bid, please refer to bid, quote #2-43. All InquirIes should 
be maIled to the address lIsted above. MinImum openIng order" 
Is $250.00. , ," 

ThIs bid Is conditioned on the purchaser being a charltablel'~
stltutlon or hospital not operated for profit and on the condi
tion that the products covered by this bid shall be purchased 
as supplies solely for use by such hospital or other non-profIt 
Inst I tut Ion. 

We look forward to fulfilling your needs In the near Future and 
if you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to 
let me know. 

Sincerely, 

r?~r£ 
Bob Margolin, 
Special Accounts Manager. 

RM;mbs 
Encl. 
ec: J. Koenig - Sales Services 

D. Schwartz - Man~ger, CSS 
P. Starkman 
S. Mendez 
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ATTN. MR T HOrrME:ISTE:R (COpy MR t'AUL rNEIMAN) 

PlANK YOU VE:RY MUCH fOR YOUR VALUAIlLE: H~LP. HERE: fOLLOWS 
THE: TEXT or THE TELEX WHICH WE SENT TO GAIlAR/MR. RICHMA~ 
YESTERDAY. 

RATHER THA'I ACCEPTING THE LARGE DISCOUNTS REQUEsn':D IMMEDI
ATELY I AM TRYING TO GET HIM 'TO ACCEPT THOS,E OISCOUNTS ON 
A CUMULATIVE IlASIS fOR fOUR SHIPMENTS TOTALLING U.S. 
DOLLARS Billj,001l IN TtlE NEXT SI X MONTHS OR SO. WE wILl. 
SE:E lr THEY ACCEPT OR NOT. 

I WI LL KEEP YOU POSTEO. 

IilUOH, 

OEI'IS 65965" 

11.3a.16 

ATTN. MR. RICHMAN 

THANK YOU rOR YOUR TELEXES or NOVE,'1tlER 2:1, 24 A'ID 26. I A'1 
AfRAID WE CANNOT MEET, rOR TtlI5 F'lRST SHIPMENT, YOUR 
REQUEST rOR A 6~ PCT DISCOUNT ON TtlE U.:;. WHOLESALE PRICE 
rOR THE fOUR NORINYL PRODUCTS A'ID rOR A :15 PCT DISCOUNT 
fOR THE RE,'1AINING PRODUCTS, I:!UT BE:CP.USf: Of THE VERY SPECIAL 
CIRCUMSTA.'lCES WE ARE PREPARED TO GIVE yOU A DISCOUNT Of 
35 PCT ON THE NORloIIYL PRODUCTS A'ID l!<l PCT rOR THE:R 
PRODUCTS rOR THE F'lRST SHIP,'1ENT Of U.S. DOLLARS 250,lli:lo! 
OR MORE:, fOLLOWED BY RlSPECTIVELY ".a I'CT ,lIND 25 PCT DISCOUNT 
CUMULATIVE (REPEAT: CU,'1ULATIVEl rOR TriE F'lRST TWO SHIP .. "ENTS 
4S PCT AND 30 PCT CUMULATIVE 'rOR TH'e: fl RST TriREE SriIP,'1ENTS 
AND 5\1 PCl AND 3S I'CT CU,'1ULf,TlVE fOR THE fiRST rColJR SHII','1E:NTS 

Of U.S DOLLARS 2503 , IHh! EAllH. 

IN OTHER WORDS If YOU WOULD OROER A TOTAL or OVER U.S. 
DOLl.IoRS 1,1:1"0.011" DURING TriE NEXT SIX MONTHS OR SO YOU WOULO 
INDEED PURCHASE TnE: fOUR NORINYL PRODUCTS AT A TOTAL 51! PCT 
DISCOUNT A'IP ALI. OTHER I'RODUC1S AT· A TOTAL 35 PCT OISCOUNT 
wtTH RE:SPECT TO THE U.S. PRICE TO THE WriOLE:SAI..ER. 

CONSE:QUENTL'I'. WE CONfIRM CODe: NUMIlEf/S, 1', , PRODUCT DESCRIPTlON, 
QUANTITY, UNIT PRICE ANO TOTAL "''10UNT rOR THE: f'lRST 

SHIPME:NT AS fOLLOWS: , 

GROUP • A' 

a 1031 -25 
01112-25 
IIlill-2' 
01032-26 
0212-42 

TOTIIL CoROUP 

NORINYL 1"50 
NORINYL I"d\! 
NORlNYL I"~II 
NORINYL I "II" 
N N' ROS YN 25" 

, A' 

REr 6X21 
6X21 
6X2<1 
6X2d 

,'1G 1"~5 

1J~16 6 • .old 51.943.6d 
a~16 6.48 SI.943.6d 
Soll6 6. 4~ 32. Sd3. 68 
5dl6 6. 4~ 32. 503. 6~ 
24,),) 12.79 3d. 6 96. \j~ 

................. -

199.5~".72 



25a6~46 
25116 -44 
2S1l2-1 :1 

• 2SI:lI -I 3 
251! 4-13 
2511 -13 
2201-42 
22IJ 2-42 
2<X1:1-42 
2211 -21 
221 4-\ 6 

TOTAL GROUP 
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.• t. ."" .. ,.,lL. "I::nJ 

SYNALAR SOL. 6" CC 1l."1 ~CT 
SYNALAR SOL. '::M CC '<1.111 PCT 
SYNALAR CR.'I. 15 GM \:l.1l1 ~CT 
SYNALAR CRo'l. 15 G,'1 IJ.II25 ., 
SVNALAR OINT. IS ~'1 
LIIlEX CRM. I ~ GM 0.1:15 PCT 
£VEX .62~ 1\:l"S 
EVEX 1.25 1""5 
EVEX 2.51) 1 ,"'S 
VAGITROL 4 OZ. 
VAGI TROL SUPP. 

• s· 
TOTAL SHIPMENT 

12.1l"1J 

Ill.oddll 

I. 2~1:l 
2. 'WI<I 
3.61l~ 

4. till" 
3''<1 

3'.6U" 
1 .8\10 
J .tI'<I') 
1.8"1<1 
1.\11<11:1 
l.e~1! 

". 1 ~ , • IolI.h"l1d 

".1 ~ 1.1:11:11:1.1&'4 

:1.3<1 3.961<1. ~H' 
1.6\1 ·\.1J32.1li) 
1.12 4.~32.11~ 
1.6" 1.6'H'."," 
1.6,) $16 • .,,, 
1 .83 6.~8B.\:l" 
2.62 4.7 J 6.00 
401S 4 1l.1 I 2.,)\1 
B.2d 14.9114.1J1J 
2·3d 4'\ 4I:l.1l1:1 
:l.14 5. 688.1!1! .... -.. -.. -.. ~ 

6S.628.\3\1 

26S. 216.7 2 

THE TOTAL INVOICE 0, 268.216.72 IS MORE THA'I 31l PCT UNDER OUR 
PRICE TO THE U.S. WHOLESALER. NOT COUNTING CUMULATIVE 
DISCOUNTS TO BE OBTAINED BY SUBSEQUENT SHIPMENTS WHICH WOULD 
RAISE YOUR SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO A60UT 45 PCT. THIS IS THE 
MAXIMU,~ WE CAN DO. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT QUA'ITl TI ES HAVE BEEN ADJUSTED TO MULTIPLES 
0, 12. 24 OR 4S IN VIEW 0, PACK~,GJNG A'IO TriAT THE TOTAL 
SHIPM~NT HAS SEEN SUBDIVIDED INTO A GROUP 'A' AND A GROUP'S'. 

GROUP 'A' IS TO ~E DELIVERED TO YOU '.O.~. AT JOriN ,. KENNEDY 
AIRPORT - NEW YORK (BECAUSE SHlt'MENT lS ,LOWN IN I'ROM PUERTO 
RICO) AND GROUP 'B' IS TO BE DE~IV~RED ,.0.8. SYNTEX LA8S., 
EAST BRUNSWICK, N~W JERSEY. 

WE ALSO CONI'I R,"\ ITEMS 2. 3 AND <\ 01' YOUR Tt:LEX OF' NOVEMI:IER 23 
AND WE ASK YOU TO CONI'I R,'I T.IAT PAY,'IENT WI LL 8E DONE BY AN 
1 RR~VOCA8LE LETT~R 01' CREDI r I:IETWEEN OUR SA'IK IN THE U. s. 
AND YOURS. DELIVERY IS APPROXl,,,\ATE~Y ONE wEEK ,ROM RECEIPT 
OF' YOUR ORDER AND A I'EW DAYS I'OR TRANSMITTAL TO AND CONI'I~'IA-
TION BY THE U.S. SO IN TOTAL ABOUT I~ DAYS MAXIMUM. 

LOOKING I'ORWARD TO YOUR ORD~R. 

SINCERELY. 

ROBERT RAOEMMER""" 

CORRECTION: LAST WORDS - SEVENTH LIN~ SHOULD READ: THE OTri~R. 

UNQUOTE 

REGARDS. 

HOBERT 

SlGMA IIOKING 

SYNTi::X PLA 
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.t.AI'utHlOIIIWlttl.. 
LOO:" lO~O 
MCAD, pUlhlO RICO COHI 

) 

November 20, 1976 

Dr. Robert Rademaker 
SIGMA 
Syntax House 

.. Waking, Surrey GU22 7UY 
England 

Deal' Dr. Rademaker: 

This will confirm our agreement in our telephone discussion thac Syntex 
Puerto Rico, Inc •. will accept an order from the Belgium purchasing agent 
for the Znire government which will be subject to the following discounts 
from wholesale priCeS based upon total purchases from Syntex (Syntex 
Laboratories, Il'Ic., Syntex (F. P.), Inc. and Syntex Puerto RiCO, Inc.) 
during the period ended October 31, 1977: • 

_itiiii\l~ 
Combined sales between $250,000 and $500,000 25% 
Combined sales up to $250,000 20% 

It Is !urther agreed that we will invoice on the assumption that the purchaser 
wUl meet his commitment to place orders in excess of $1. DOD, 000 during the 
period and will. therefore. invoice at Ule 35% diSCOUnt price. providing that 
It Is c!I~arly unuel'.tlloJ by the customer thar, we have the r!r;ht to a retro,opectlve 
adjustment if they Call to meet th., $1 mllUo\\ vulue. 

~ 
Clifford Mahler 
President 
CM:w~ 

cc: Mr. R. Rogers 
Mr. R. Schwartz 



rEXlr,p.IINC. 
UtJX 20',0 

A(:AQ,I'UtnrO nlc.o OOGI'I' 

November 20, 1976 

Dr. Robert Rndemaker 
SIGMA 
SynteK House 
Woklng, Surrey GU22 7UY 
England 

Dear Dr. Rademaker: 
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This wm confirm our agreement In our telephone discussion th",!. Synte~ 
(F.P.). Inc. will accept an order from the Belgium purchasing agenc for 
the Zaire government which w1l1 be subject to the following discounts from 
wholesale prices based upon total purchases ftom Syncex (Syntex Lnborntorles, 
Inc .• Syntex (It. P.). Inc. and Syntex Puerto R,1co. Inc.) during the period ended 
October 31. 1977. 

It Is further agreed that we will ltwolce on the assumption that the purchaser 
will meet his commitment to pluce orders In excess of $1, 000. 000 during the 
pedod and will. dlerofare, involee at the 50% di~count price. providing that 
It IR clenrly understood by the customer thut we have the rlght to a retrospectll'e 
adjustment If eIley fall to meet eIle $1 million value. 

~ 
Clifford Mahler 
President 

CM:ws 

co: tvlr. R. Rogers 
Mr. 1\. Schwarl2 
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___________ ~ ____ ~ ___________________ • ___ l.o....JI, 

SYNlEX LABORATORIES, INC. SYNTEX P.O. BOX 4412S.SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94144 
DUNS .00.923· .. 11 

(A~I.C.tf G~NtnAL nbSPITAL 
lIN' na~~ PHA"M.CW 
I.J S. BZNu Sl 
(~.1I H JJ 1:i7 

1;1,..0. IIHYOICf 04" I I ,uno",", C)IDII NIJMut 

t 7 1 • :.t" .'- ".'hl •. F 

·~lAMl·~"CC GthtM~L huSP1TML 
ATlft: ~~.r Ph."~~CV 
9Jll ~~ l~~.'~ II 
~lA~l (.L JJI~l 

I'U'~' :0:,' ,1'HlmO'lIA 
;"1, ,. 

'itT 
TIl",. 

.,AIIOUI 

0,.' 0,", It OAlV' 

D!KJ (00" ,. ,,, ;tlrflO IQ AIt.OlO.;' " . QUAN. SHIP. :."UH'VlIJC ,'[;'\:~\;l.~r~MOUHI. '.,.}J~ 

271-21 VA .. lT~aL ~ OL. l"~ IH 1.)~~a .!.llt.6'-
S~l-U SV"AL'An CHe AM .G~~ !~UH • HO 400 ! • .iOCQ UO.OC 
50~·lJ HNALAH CII::AM .OJ. J.5~H ~1t.J ~lo ~. 'ISOU l~l.aa 
90 ~-3.5 H"Ahf cO'S H6 ~H 6.1000 J,il~S.2C 

. 
I 

! 

I 
tltUlO~' ~fA'10 ~111 \tUhI4H1 t:N/t.W!ITf 'Olo...oo On).1. I' .. ,~ .. '0 .... ".'. ,',', lOlAl MlO NT .• 'X I 
n AVA""'l' '" , .... fu. .... IUCIO "" lAC&; OlpC' 

I .. " .. ., lit .... ,teIOO ••. 

It\6l 0!J4N11" ,"lfffQ .. II/1U,lHoliIO 'CHOW C6/~·0 i-Ol ~l 0.00 ~tl~I.U4 ACCOIO.H(t WIT" .. UtVCTIQr4S, CUI 01' UOCA 111 ... ' tu.'fl ..aIIUH 
tl·orotUO",""AUU.()IQ(l. 

IN,"" l ",IA .. !! '~'~."'J~~II~~!«.iNc\OiiilQr.I~XWi!N~= ACCOUNTING DEPT. Ir I. TO INVolCI UM.Uj:tiOWN ON·A.1. UtA. INO COUUI'ONQ.tNCI ----------------------------------~--.j 
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C'C 1 Uoctor Arlotta 
nill LedOl:llW\ 

l:eith Mooro Claud HAllory 

Mr. Lionel UArri~ 
KiIUlli \)ado Genor.l.l llollpl.tal 
9333 S. W. 15200 str.lat 
Miami, Florida 33157 

Dear Liono 11 

JUno 19, 1975 

PiloV-

I would like to tlw.nk you tor the timo Ilnd courtesy Which you extended 
to IIlO during my Villi t of JUne 12. To sUIl1IlIAri::u our discussion I wo 
rcvielolftd y-ow: original bid quantitieG and II. number of itoms you 
indicated you could use. Your projoched tigures amounted to $250,000.00 
on 19 separate itoUtS. Th.rough S oontlul you have purchased $25,692.00 
worth of merchandise. Tho bulX of this an\Ount hao como from thll purchase 
of tour (4) itol1\ll. This ill r.ot the type of perforcancQ that we anticipated 
on c.ntcring into our contract with you/ therefore, WII increnucd the prices 
on January 29, 1975. 1.9 I pointed out during our convorsation, tho 
contract onds in SetltCJllbor at which tiI:le there will be further increaseu 
in price. 

tic dillcuosed th", potential purchase of 1000-1000 ~todane Regular Tablets. 
At the time of our telephono conversation I indicated thnt tho figure for 
1000-1000's would bn $55.70. If you are prepared to take two ohip~nts of 
SOO-lOOO'o each, lola can drop the prica to ~51.S0. Currently your $4.34 
prica for ~~dnnu lOOts, based on your rog~'tod contract, is tho boot 
prico :I.n this country. In Soptf:mbor it "ill b<r nocos"ary to increase this 
prico donuluornbly. cortAinly tho prico ot tho lOOts \lill far oxcood that 
~oted on tho 1000-1000'0. 

You roquestod intormation on our now product, Kaon-Cl Tnbs™. You will 
find this attach~d. 

Plca~o ~ll me it you are intoraotod in tho 1000 price, 

PPN/ga 
l!:nclollUro 

Sincerely, 

Pater P. Nilloo 
Director ot Salaa 
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HIMI DlIDE • SALES , UNITS 

(SEPTEHIlER 1974 TIIRU IIPRIL 1975) 
UNITS (ROUNDED) 

DID ~UllNTITY ~. Ell QUOTE ~ • OOLlJ\R PlIRClll\SE 

100,000 Knochlor 10' SF 15ml US.OO/C 200 $ JO.OO 

1~,400 4 0:. 0.G3 

lS,OOO Pinto 1.19 323 304.00 

5,000 C.l. 10.70 28 295.00 

10,000 KAochlor 20, Pinta 1.09 10 19.00 

5,000 20' 041, 12.61 54 604.00 

50,000 Koon Elixir 15ml 21.00/C 20 427.00 

12,000 4 oz. 1.00 

1,000 Pinto 2.80 1,472 4,121.00 

5,000 Gal. 23.06 135 3,109.00 

1,000 ki10n 'tobs 100 2.Gl 1,575 4,lll.00 

3,000 t\:ldano 100 4.34 1,069 4,640.00 

3,000 Hod.no Mild 100 3.74 76 203.00 

1,000 Chyntllaso 48 7.49 

500 110'\'1110 250 11.64 

1,000 Ilopan .. Cholino 100 6.7S 11 '14.00 

200 nopan Stat;"'Pak 25 31.74 239.00 

7 ,500 KAochlor 10\ Pint 1.19 5,505 6,551.00 

No QUontity Knochlor 10\ Cal. 10.70 43 4.1.00 
(Port Of 10' 
SF Qty.) 8 months totAl $25,692.00 
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M~MD ~ 

WAIlREN·T£1.::D PII1II1MACFLJTICt,Uj INC. 

DAft. ""MP H111 J,.,;u ,I. Lc.dct·nJ,Jn 

Mr. 11"1 lll,nt. I 
,------!.-----------.-.--.. -~ ... - .. --." ---_.-
Subjecl' 

. ;.oJ!.. ('/1. ",r 
"" ",.jl O'Y\ IX' N('Vt .,- .. ,.v I • til' 

The initial approach {""m this custemer lIa& made over 11 rr.onth 
neo. Ol'd~~ W03~ t'c{;C!-!v~d on huusut 3. M::mt t'N.:ent ci111 to 
account \I~"In y<:uttWd,iIY, tcrtcHlIHw 10. Qu.:mtitic!J HerO confirmed 
nnd lin br.\~dLl1.Q orJ(!X' (oco atti\chmult !,'l) w~~u obt<lif)td. Tho 
£0110\1108 procedure ~,·J.S u~cd fOl' this act'ount: 

l. ],973 purchasos \loro l·Qv!cwcd. Total.~ 

2. 197', purchauc" to dato :'ft.Qp',~,O!'S 

3. Ann\l·ll Cstimated Nouds "cro projected u.inn full 
prico and .~c.pticn pri".,. (Doa ntt"chma~t IIJ) 
Checked (,') Hema indicate oxccption price". 

'.. Purchas(! orderfl udne cotnpotitivo {Jl,tdng Ly Coopel' 
Lobo wore obtained nnd "ere .d~ed. Indicate bewe 
price of Kay Ciel $.7"/pint; ~".90/cal. 

7. Final attllchnl.nt will be bid ,'equcot .uthol'b.,tion 
computed to grooo 'profit Une. The .otlmntod 
Valuo of thin: contract. !3!Jt;um1T1~ nil cont('clctn 
purchMo<l, would be $290.U7. ,~._~..., ,,-

a. 

NOTC. On June G, 1971" Hr. Mallory informed thls 
hospital of their rinht to bid. 



W:'I Wt ~T r.!J:)wt L f. t:ir~rl:. T. COL(J\1l\Un. Oi 110 '-n'?1n 
IC~·iI ~~i·t.~i''' 

Hr. Cicr.31d ~t. Ucinr.tC'ln 
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Orreclor of Ph:n::r .. 'lc\,'ut!c::l Sc-rd.l!t:t'O 
Abl!c.~1 linspital r!l:-rt1!~'!...:·.1 
CCl,'ol !:'1.hlh!: I1U!'J'li.ttll Phm.'il:jCY 

:U :lr,11 !l.~ll:C l!o!jpiL.1l rh.:.rtHIC~' . 

Ahbey FClundl\t;lolt llo!lPitnl:;, Inc. 
Nm:-PlmFIT 'l'/,X :·:v~:mm {1(1!1l7970!!23 

De;n: ~{l". Hein:itcin: 

.-

tIc. Olt l!nrrQ"-TC!~~d ilflpre:cilltc. the ol)partunJ t\' to Lid on your 
cstil:laccd nnnuo.l lH:!,C'ds CO>l.t:rcct. rd.c'.'!: qu~lc:d nrc firlll (or 
Zl one yc:nr [H:riodar,.'l};css. thu 'l.url.nClt.J.e::-; orc 9uh:1cn:ltinlly .~ 
belot..· thnsa c.~l:il'~nlcd. rr:fco~ \..'il1 }-.c rctlc{t~t!nlcd if !:ub
sto.nti nlly bCllml th~sc: cstil;:,:] ted. 

1;llrran-Tei-:iJ vill hill to: 

Hi'1mi Dltdc Gencrc:.l tlospital 
9333 S.!!. 152n<i St. 
lIiom!. Florida 33155 

Ship to: 

R.C.l':' A!'>sociaecs tne. 
8766 S.I!. IJlst St. 
~tiami~ FIClr:lda 33156 

\ 
/ 

,/ 

Harren-Teed's terns are 2;; 10 11ro:-:. ~[in1rnui.i order $50.00. 

Sincerely, ,t:! 
.~tl"''jr . ..l'" .... 'o(~ 

Um. ~. Lec1c.r~.ln .. 
1·:JL/nl:l 

Snles Planninn ~!anacer 
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l'ACI:J.(iJ: I:f,'l' ltlll'l' ,:1l 

ill!'-_. !!!~J~ 

Uar-Ucn I:J ixir I'inl~ -1-::::--J 
Itltr-ll(JIl );lixir ====.~~~:=-=-=:--=.tJ':lll(lI~=-~.:J .. -':=='l 
Uf\r-IiOn ·J·n!Jl(·t~l 1,ClOO'r: I I 
t'hy,.IOJ.W~f.! 'j',.\hlct·;':-=--=-=: :=-=:-.:::-- -1 U I ~~ :=-:::._ '. }.J..{lJI.O~. Gn 4.78/48 
Cby:ntll ,l!,C 'l'~l>lu\;!l 7.~O' ,; I ~ CII~'mCll.C:I!'~(" 'i,'itblct:;---·_-- .. ···_·- 1,OOO'~; ._-4' __ .. ~ .. ~--.-. 
l'1I)':,ic,l:'~'I,,! TiJbl(:i.;: :='==:.]:O~:t.".j l'.l lO(1 (~;;rt.I:7,~;-:'j 1':,,=-:= 
Ilopc.n ) njocticm 10 ct!. 
11c.11·m.n lnje'ctiC1t1 2 C:(:. -------"1·-- .. -· 
Ilop,rll 11\'i0C~:icJl\ Bt~i:-::-r:-~L----. ;'. (!c.. _. __ ..... -. "-.V.OO-.' E~21l.81/25 
IlOl1,,"··Chc,)i.n(J 'I'"bh·t-; _ •• - •..•• - 100':, ..•• _ ••..••• -"l~O(jO- @ G.20/100 

IloL1jlu·-c.:hl)1.inc '!'ilJJlct:; =:.=:::.::::.-._.... r.(lO In :-::::=:., =.:=l 
Ilozoft Cnp~ulcs lOO'L J 
1;lozyolc T,"JJc~s •. ====---==-=. 2S0'~ =---=::.:.: ·--:roO-Ie;) 9.37/250_ 
haochl,'r r,iqu~<l (10~) .S~.I~. _____ 15 Ml. (l'ni.t r.'O~U)'.I.ro'O.(,(~"a,\ 0.0970/1: 
l'uochlCly. Liquiu (10\) S.F. .\ o~. -14;-~1io-lli.l 0.45/40' 
l(~o~hlOl: r,iqui.,; (10~) ==--===.:. rillLh _____ '-TI-;r;u61 (i" O.DO/pt. 
1,1100hlor T,i'Juicl (lOll) _______ •• Gallon" ____ ~@ 5.90/gal, 
l~l\uchl.or-J~;~~ ;~~)~;.~~ 4F ...... ~~ _.-:;'-. ___ ~ 'IJ"?~ I s ____ I~~ 
).nochlor *f>!jJ.lir!j.Ji",Ii#"","I .. #..!.C!t~'!. "·.,".U,, __ ._--I.: .... r;"5~~1 @ O.BO/pt. 
Y.aochl.or Concc,,'oJ:o.to (20t) I'~l1ts _.L to Dell, ~ 1.GO/pt. 
~noohlo'.' ~"noentrate (20e) =--=::.- (;"l1ons=---=": _ -i&:q~1 @ S. SO/gal. 
1;l1on ~~~Xll' 15 1111. (t;nit Dose) _~.Q.dl.u~~ @ 0.18/15ml 
),aon 1 •• J.xir 4 oz. __ 12 LDU(l, C'l' 0.72/40". 
1(001\ );lh:ir I'ints·---- =-~,6(j0I@ 2.90/pt. 
""on I:lixir ••.• G,11101\H ••. --::;:-E(j~itJti @'21.73/ga1 
j~aon 'l'D.blutll Uo:-:<.:c of 100 (llnJ.l! Uosc) . 
1:l1on Til",) cts . 100' s --r;oCI(J @ 2.30/100 
l\aon Tilulotn - 500 I u 
1I0danc l.iquid Pinto ----...,----
nodanc Hild Tal>lcLs _________ 100'n 3 O{J~ @ 2.95/100 
tlodun('! Hild 'l'aulots 1,000 's 
Hodan" nogular 'r"blct. 100' s 3,000 @ 4.23/100 
l-1odano Regulnr 'l't1\~'"'' -1,000 I s 
l!od~M " 01 100 (unTt Dooo) 1-_. 

C' 2 oz. 
'I't )):\ !:2-1... 1 Ill. 

I 
IV I. •• ' .~ -Pints _____ /-__ -1 

. ..---... . • c: laO's 
\,' I (I /1- --- -2 oz. 

1.1' ..... \ I 100's 
L- P 1 S '1,000'~ 

'I' •. " 8 oz, 
{/lt~'::1 ~"llons 

~I"'I 80 gm. Pncl:ots 
'l'f'r;. I ao gm. Pnck"ts 

c.: f lIO 9m. Packets 

OUjJ c.t:. S 

IrY 

n . lOth Prox. 

William J. Lederman 
Sales Planning Hanager 

~--------------------.------------------------------------- ---
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MEMO tCl 

WARREN-TEED PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 

Dah!1 Scptembe:r l1t 1974 

TOI }!:r. Hal Denis 

From, William J. Lederman 

The initial approach from this customer was made over a rmmth 
ago. Ol"dcI" was received "un Agusut 3. Host recent call to 
account was yesterday t September 10. Quantities were confirmed 
and an immediate Qrder (see attachment H1) was obtained. The 
following procedure was used for this account: 

1. 1973 purchases wero revie~lE~d. Total 1:1 $577. 

2. 1974 purchases to date = $1730. 

3. Annu<ll Estitr.ated Ne~ds Were projected using full 
price and exception prices. (see attachment #3) 
Checked (y) items indicate excoption pl·ices. 

". Purchase orders using competitive pl"icing by COOpCl'" 
Labs were obtained and were added. Indicate base 
price of Kay Ciel $.74/pint; $4.90/gal. 

5. Competitive information on other bids was reviewed 
to determine prices used for similar quantities or 
lessel" quantities. (price sheets attached) 

6. Hector AI'lotta originally developed this ac.count. 
The regional manage%", Kai th Moore, has personally 
called on this account. Both of these gentlemen 
would like to have the business t and feel that it 
IIill not affect ,thei!:' cUr!:'ent distribution in on 
adverse manner. 

Claud Mallory feels that this is a legitimate business 
offer and should be accepted. 

7. Final attachment will be bid request authorization 
computed to gross profit line. The estimated 
value of this contract t assuming all contraots 
purchased. would be $290,137. 

NOTE: On June 6, 1971j, Hr. Mallory informed this 
hospital of thei!:' righ t to bid. 

B. GRANO TOTAL: ~ !!.'!!. ~ ~. 
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MEMO 

WARREN-TEED PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 

o,t" Septemliet' 11, 1.974 

To: tw. Hal Denis 

Froml ~1illiam J. Lederman 

I have personally reviewed this particular- account, 
and while 1 do not have pct'sonal knoHledge of the people 
therc, I feel we have delayed making an offer as long as 
possible. 

HI'. Weinstein has ca'lcelled an ordeI' \-lith Coopet'. 
At the earliest possible moment, ei thet' Claud Mallot'y 
and the re,gional manager or Peter tUlles wUl visit the 
account. 

CJ approved .t:::!disapproved 

'Co 

September 11, 1974 
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\ .~AI-lHl:IU-Il:I:U I-'HARMACEUTICALS II\JCORPORATED 

.\, .~~1~~~'~~~4oaALE STREET. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 

Ship To: R.C.W. Associates Inc. 

, ( 

87G8 S.W. Dlst St. 
Miami, Florida 33156 

Bill To: ~tiami Dade General Hospital 
9333 S. W. 152 St. 
Miami, Florida 33157· 

Copy 

Attention: Gerald \'Joinstein, Director of Phal.·macics 

to: a<!ctor l\rlotta 
Keith Moore 
Claud Ma llory 
Chattanooga 
Order Dept. 
fit 

Thank you for your recent Gtntcmcnt indicating your Eotimated Annual 
Needs of the following product(s). 

1,000 
3,000 
3,000 
1,000 
, 500 
1,000 

200 
7,500 

Kaon Tablels 100'5 
Modane Tablets 100'5 
Madane ~lild 100' 5 
Chymolas" 48's 
Ilozym" 250's 
Ilopan Choline 100'5 
Ilopan Stat Pak (25 x 2ml) 
Kaochlol': 10% Pta. 

@ 2.30/100 ., 
@ 4.23/100 
@ 2.95/100 
@ 4.78/48 

0, ")l@ 9.3'11250 
@ 6.20/100 
@ 24.81/25 
@ .80/pt. 

\Ie will be pleased to provide the above product(s) nt the unit priee(s) 
specified f based on the eation ted annual quanti tiea indicated in your 
signed stntement. 

The unit pdces ore effective from Sept. 12, 1974 through Sept. 12, 1975.1 

'!'hCf3f: products nmy be ortl~rC'd r~G n·"dcd, provlding each order r.t~ct.s uur 
minimum rcquircrr.cnt of i~)O.OO. 

'!'hank you for your illl;~l'!1r;;t in thi"i ptlrchaGing art'ClJ1gcmcnt. Should you 
dcoirc additioilal illrOH1~tion, plc:a.3~ coml'Jlt our nlcdiclll service 
represontative or \.'ri te to this orUce. 

nUOSIOfhAY clr nOHM AND UAAS COMPANY 

Very cordially yours, 

~::::~''''~E~~n. 
William J. l.t::d;;zrIMn 
Slilcs Plnnning "lim<3g~r 
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WARREN-TEED PHARMACEUTICALS INCORPORATED 

i2 WEST GOQOALE sn~i1ET, COlUMmJ~, OHIO 43.<!1~ 

.a14SWi§"7.rO: R.C,W. Associates Inc. 
B768 S.W. lHat St. 
Miami. Florida 33156 

Bill To: Miami Dade General Hospital 
9333 S. W. 152 St. 
Miami, Florida 33157 

Copy to: 

Attention: Gerald Weinstein, Director of Pharmacies 

Hector IIdotto 
Keith Moore 
Claud !·!allory 
Chattanooga 
Order Dept. 
file 

Thank you for your recent otatement tndicoting your Estimated Annual 
Needs of the following produottn). 

100,000 Kaechler 10% S.F. 15ml @ 0.0975/15m1 
14,400 Kaochler 10% S.P. 4ol!.. @ 0.45/4 Oz. 
15,000 Kaochler 10% S.F. Pts. @ O.BO/pt. 

5',000 Kaochlor 10% S.P. Gol, @ 5.90/ga1. 
10,000 Kaochler 20% pta. @ 1.GO/pt. 

5,000 KaochlC"" 20% Gal. @ B.50/gal 
50,000 Kaoo Elixir 15m1 @ 0.18/15ml i 
12,000 Kaon Elixir 4 0:0. @ 0.12/4 oz. 

1,000 Kaon Elixir Pts. @ 2. 90/"t. 
5,000 Kaen Elixir Gal. @ 21.73/9a l. 

II. will be ple.oed to provide the nbov. product(s) at the unit pric.(a) 
specified, based on the esti.ated annual qUWlt1ties indicated in your 
signed statement. 

The unit prices ore e~'fective from Sopt. 12, 1974 through Sept. 12. 1975 • 

These produc ts may be o:-dered nn needed t providing each order mee tv our 
minimum requirement of i50.oo. 

Thank you for your int~!'":!Bt in this purchnoinp; arro..ngt!Ment. ShOUld you 
desire a.dditional informa.tion, please consult bur medical a01"vic(l 
reprcsentative or .... rite to thin office. 

Very oordio.lly yours, 

INC. 

/;/ ' __ .,.....,uc,~C.nl.. ~·(tLf .... A"' ___ 

Williom J. L.dcrmn" 
Sales Pi 1l.ning }.tonager 

58-350 0 - 86 - 7 

------------------------------------~ 



June 4, 1976 

Street 
Miami, Florida 33157 

Dear Mr. Harris, 
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In a letter dated ~my 3, 1976 we listed the quotation pricea for 1976 
based on your estimated usage of specific Warren-Teed products. Two 
produCts, Kaochlor Liquid S-F 10% and ~on-Cl 20 l1ere excluded because 
of non-usage in 1975. We now wish to add these products as well as 
Knochlor Liquid 10'; (\.lith sugar) to our quotation based on a request 
from our representative, Mr. lIector Arlotta. Hr. Arlotta anid you do 
plan to purchase these produced, and this was confirmed by a recent 
order which included two of these products. 

Enclosed is an amended quotation which lists the prices for these 
products in pints and gallons. Based on estimated ussge, we are pleased 
to quote a priee for Kuochlor 10% pints that ie lower than our previous 
estimate ($1.67 vs. $1.61). 

We appreciste this opportunity to expand the potential for use of Warren
Teed products by your organization. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ponald 11. Crook!> 
Sales Planning !':"'nager 

DFC:tpc 
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5-27-76 

Miami Dade EAN: 

~ SIZE ~ QQg. 

Kaochlor 10% s-p Pints 100 $1.61 
Kaochlor 10% w/sug. Pints 3864 $i.61 
Kaon-Ol 2Q !!.inta 1000 ~2.45 
Kaon Elixir Fints 5000 $3.35 

9964 

~: 

Kaon Elixir Gallon 500 $24.90 
Kaochlor 10% w/sug. Gallon 500 $10.60 
Kaon 01 20 Gallon 500 $IL6.34 
KaQch19r 10% S-P Gallon 400 $10.60 

Add to BAN Contract: 

Knoch1or 10% s..:p Pint 100 $ 1.61 
Kaochlor 10% S-F Gallon 400 $10.60 
Kaoch1or 10% w/sug. Pint 3864 $ 1.61 
Kaochlor 10% w/sug. Gallon 50\) $10.60 
Kaon-Cl" 20 Pint 1000 $ 2.45 
Kaon-Cl 20 Gallon 500 $16.34 
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IIr, Ll<>f1.1 Banta 
, 1ILam1 Dad. Cen.ral !I<>.pltal 

9JJJ S.II. lS2nd Stroot 
1I1alli, n 3~157 

Dan 1Ir. Barr101 
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., .... 
:':.':".', 

.:.' eCIII. ~lotta/610S 
.J)I'(f l'IlJI • • 

1Ia, 3, 1976 

t un ... <!tItl, a •• u~ .... po".tb111ty for tbto lIid. and Cootneu 
Depart""'t of 1I ..... ·r.od lb ..... c.utical. tec. Mr. Led.man, "bo fomerl, 
.anaKed. thla depArtment t 1. llOV • S.l •• Kanager in out' St. Loub region. 
My dcp.~bI.ut rOll4in. uadol' the direction of Hr. Pete.r RUle •• Director 
ot Sal .... 

1 .pprociate tho fio. robtlollllhlp th.th .. ",toted botva01l 
lU&!1I. bad. Ceneral lIot~lt.l and \I.non-Te.d, and hope it IIlll continuo. 

, • Tho objective of the B1dl' and Contractu bopartll.at h to iocr .... ,. 
u .. ,. cfo.lla .. ",,-lud product. at I'ric" h ••• abl. to cl,. C\I.~~l\\W!I"IJ.,~ur . 
~~l1paay. \I ,oU.'.~I~~ ""8tOI&4(~',~\l\Iiil?i1iu:"'~pU""ItHeu 

. .db'l'1Il)t;,' .H ...... ·~1lli\b~ 
lit ~ . 1-.,' .~~ 

Our rapres.utMt1ve 1n your 4ru, Hr. nactor Arlotta, t'ocent17 
.c.nt U4 your el'ltimAted L'lunual nced. tor the coming year. lie bave re
vic'Wud your purehasua for tlla I'ut tvalvII! tIIoath,. compared vith J'our 
cntimdted need. tor the perlod.. Ve are pleased to subMit ne1l quat.tiona 
tor tbose product. "bleh ha"e C01l.6 cia •• to your laat yaart, eotimate. 
In •• ch c .... tt.o, aYe the allmo 1\8 Jubmittcd by Mr. Arlotta. fJe art: not 
bidding 00 tb. follallio& produot. bo.au •• our ... ord. indicae. that 10U 
hAve JUde DO purcbaul durins the P4at ,.earl 

:,"'! "\ 

!Coo.1l1or LiqUid 5-1 10%, piat. and gall ... 
.!9!.o~, piote a,\d ~.ll.a. (rhh product va. fo .... r11 
caU.d !Co •• hlor Caacantr ••• 20X.) ',. 

If your Don"u848a of thase products b due to dialatillaetlon in 
any l'eapcct. please lat me knov. lie vould lik.a the opportun1ty to discu .. 
1()U"I' l'oalloua AtSIi .ubtdt nov p'l'1cel_ . ~ r. ' ~~."', 

, '.. . I 1001< fo ..... d to th. ";po~tua1t1 to ... t· with ,...; ~ ~ .", 
11Mr flltura. ' ~ .. , . ~~ ... } , 

.... '. ,'-i 
~.. ... Sincere!,. 10tJ.rl. 

bould ,. Crook. 
S.lea 1'lannln& Kana.er 

Drc'nc 
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REQUEST FOil QIIAN'l'tTY PRTCf: nllOTAl'lnN 
tsnsed Upon P.stitnl1tNl Annunl Nced9) 

Institution I -.C1/1rJIII.. {YIJ:P&[ (tN lie)/' 
(print CIcnrlY~ 

~ -0 
Add1css: 0 ~-,-""'-,-" 't.J~7~'~=--,-,,-...::...;;:..:-.c--__ _ 

~1I~OriZOd 
Title: 

National 
Code Num 

0013-120 

001:1-123 

0013-129 

0013-161 

ntU~ 
her ~ !i!3!. 
l-11 Axotn1 Tnb1cts C.T. toO 
-2:1 1noO 

3-51 nnr-non F,lixl r J'lint 
-53 no!. 

1-11 nnt· ... Don Tnhlets C.T. 100 
~2J 1(}flf) 

1-14 Chymolos8 'tablets l':CT 4H 
-lY 250 
-23 lnon 
-1R Stllt-Pnk lIl1l -1-11 tlapnn-Cho Un~ lno 

1 \ -\ .Js,§QO 
-' Ii- ':> ~1.;p""..1'It'.~'1~' ~o~,- Vl<t~w 
-q ~~ u- ....,..,. '\.~"'-,\ Oil ~~-""L 
-91 ~ ~ 2m~i~'-!h"'·1'N 

ft "'-
~.. ~I."bton "'''''t'''~.TI':>''':: 

nozaft cn~en l.nu 
tl~'fh """;;S" ~o;,J': 

00D-l09 

0013-311 

0013-30S 
0013-312 

OnlJ-3tD 

0013-330 

3-51 _ ~ ~o('hl('lr In:'" fl1nt 
-53 .~ ~: ."-"- Rat. 
-56 ~ 

V ~tnt-I'nk 
II O~ 

-58 15m! 
3-51 Knochlor lOr. SF pint 
-53 ~al. 

-56 &(tU~v Le .loi)' " o? 
-58 St.~15ml 

:1-51 noehlor Conc('ntt" te 20' ~lnt 

-53 ~nl. 
-56 I. oz 

1-16 Knochlor F.FF Tablets fin 
1-17 Kaon Tnbl~tG SCT WIl 
-21 500 
-18 Stot-Pok 1011 

3-51 Knon Rlblr Cr.po nlnt 
-53 nnl. 
-56 (I "!P; 

-sa Stat-Pol< 15m 
3-51 Knon Elixir Lcmon"Ltmc pint 
-53 MI. 
-58 Stnt-Pnk lSml 

001:1-307 1-19 Knon"Cl Tnb. 250 
-21 lOon 

Terr. /1 _""':L-':::"';~_ 

Rrnnch -=--'-'-r-r--

nntc tlCQU(!st-L-I-f:-'-r_ 

.---..----- -'-~--Numhcr of i)1I0tu 'Pur 
IInitR lin it 

~ :1 
~' ... ", - ~ ... ,..,..,..,.......,'~ ~, ....,.... .)- r----

1'>0 ..... (~ , 
~' .. ~~ I,(~I 

~Y't- - ~ 

" 
J~·i 

100 

.tJ -- <..i' 
.'0. 

.!._. 0-0 .,;.-
I.S~ 

-
J".<l:.V\l '-""-, = J"'" 2.Y' ,... ......, 

.r" 
:.1'" -., - ~,!5 
,(ru ..,... J'" .,. '\I.~C: 
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Thank you for your statement indicacinp. your estimated tmnunl needs for the above 
products. Upon review and acceptance, you shall be notified within 10 days. 

fiubliidinry of: 
Rohm nnd Han."1 Company 

Very cordially yours, 

~IAR~EN-TEEO PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 

4illiam J. Lederman, R.Ph. 
So11E"s Plonnin~ l'Iannger 

Revised 1/23/76 

/ 
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WARREN-refr)'PHARMACE,UTICALS, INC. 

1-------------- 582 WEST GOODALE STREET j
FROM: /£'r~~ " . 

\r------------- ·j),l 'COLUMBUS, OH~O 4 215 • 

>------..,.----- '" /' OAT" ~C 
______ ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/~~L/~C----~~--------

. - .. --------1 

~--
SIQN~'__ _____ _ 

ANSWER NOWI KEEP WHITF. - RETURN PINK 
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3. trPtv (Yw(~ to (I ~~ <1 PO f \fP~ 
P~ - 7l~ no.,....--eIL I~ /. 



OPUS CHRIST~AMERICA, INC, 

P. O. OOX 560592 
MIAMI. FLORIDA 331 S6 

ltLEX 5l2'-90.S:lnlc MSPG 
TELf.PHONE ,3051 23'·3222 

OlltGATION dN~RN.£ 
l-1.VIA 01 rollT", PINClANI\ 
001111 RON! • nux &21S2 

T(L·t711i6··m.lQJ 
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WHITEHALL INTERNATIONAL 
685 Third Avertue 
Ne" York, N,Y. 10017 

Attention Hr. Bill De Mucci, Treasurer 

~ .!ill! QUAN'!'l1Y 

1. Anne!n 50·s 1,000 Doz. 
2. .. lOa's 1,000 Doz. 
3. 200,9 1,000 Doz. 
~ . Ambe9cl 1/3 oz. 200 Doz. 
5. Ar.thritis Pain Formula 40,s 500 Doz 
6. Bis.dol Mints 100,s 100 Doz 
1. Dristan Tablets 24,s 1,200 Doz 
8. .. .. 50,s 1,400 Doz 
9. 100,9 l,ZOO Doz 
10. Nasal Spray 15 cc 1,200 DOz 
11. ". .. .. 30 cc 1,000 Ooz 
12.Freezone 1/3 oz. 300 Doz 
ll. 
1\ • 
15, 
16, 
11. 
18, 
19 
20 
2l 
n 
23 

Heet Linament 2-1/3 oz. 250 Doz .. Cream 2. oz. 300 Doz 
Outgrow ,J! oz, 100 Doz 
Pr~pat'atlon II Oint • 1 02:,. z,aaa Doz .. .. 2 oz, 2,000 Doz .. 

Su~p. 12'5 1, 800 Doz 
24.s 1,600 Doz 

Prima tine Mist w Mouthpiece 15 cc 200 Doz .. .. ReUll 15 cC 200 Do. 
Formula M Tablets 21. I S 250 Doz 

Sleep El,l! 26,s lOa Doz 

OPUS CURISfI, s[cRiTARIAT aNtRAL 1111 CH-liVl CASE roSTALl 107 

ONS CHltlnr O[UTSCHlAND 4 I!V.NlCrURT I MAIN, DOCK£NHUMUI. ANLAGE 18 

GOlDE LINE 
PRICE 

.34. 

.52 
,92 
,3~ 
.32 
.40 
,41 
.78 

1.23 
,40 
.66 
.23 
,41 
.43 
,46 
.44 
.74 
.58 

1,01 
1.10 

.98 
,43 
,55 



; 1r..b'il . 
• -:.:P',..;;;.?'fl"3 

lPUS CHillS'll 
1 
!)~~-::~.lNC. 
.. ""MI. fU)a:10A ll'56 
!..ot '12do.,=- MYG 
hJ\'CH[ l;lC5-~ U~lUl 

·~:UCanoNciNiaA!.E 

19 January, 1916 

\lHlTEKALL l.N1'Eit~ATIONA1. 
6AS Third AVI!IlU& • 
!f.ttY York. H.Y. 10017 ·fl\"lADltCI~r:,.o'lHAo 

·l~~"(·tIlfU!lU' 1 ",,".,.. .. n ... 
,\u:earlon ~t'. Bl11 D. Nucci Tre3surer 

l'RDDUC"t 

1.. J.n .. ~lA 

.t::Jbe50~ 
.5. Arthrld .• P~ln Forpuh. 

"

6. ,1sodol ULats flt! 
1... Ort..r ... n Tablet. -1;:-··.. .. 
.10. 
:U. 

,u!l Sp;"y 

112 .... 
il~~n"lIIent 
·14.~r •• = 
·U: ~lum~ron K 01ut. 
11." .... 

.. SU~jI. 

7. ~ 

18. 
19 
!O ll:t.~ ... c.lnc ~l1st: v ~DLlthplec .. 
II" It Refill 
12 Forlllul. K T.blats 
::!l "51eep-£¥rm 

gll 

SO'. 
lOa'. 
10o_, 
113 oz.. 
40." 
100 •• 
24 •• 
50.-
100,_ 

- IS ec 
30 ell: 
1/3 '02.. 

2-11l oz. 
2 g%.. 

.31 oz. 
1 oz.. 
2 oz. 
12's 
24.* 
15 cc 
15 ec 
24,. 
26',. 

OU'\~TtrY 

1.000 Doz. 
1.000 OOh 
1.000 Oez.. 

100 paz. 
500 Iloz 
100 pc"-

1.200 :lo:: 
1.~OO tlo't 
1.100 po't 
1.200 po", 
1.000 Po~ 

'laO Oo't 
250 DOl: 

JOO Doz 
100 Doz 

2 .. 000 DOl: 
1.000 Doz 
1.800 DOl: 
1,600 Doz 

200 DOl: 

:::.001)01 
2.50 o,,'t 
100 Doz 

.- ": ..... -~-... ;--: ... ;..~. - ~'.~ .... ';,j"-~-.:.~~"" 

.d_.·'" n tVt<.v'4:u C ...... 
f"'._- -~ ... ~ ,'" ~-:; '\ u~ ~ 
t. •. .1 ... ':.~'t":'_· - J ,,....... ... Z .... :.. .. 

7'} .. .:::r:." .• ~ ... ' -~. 
i 

. - J -
. ~ : 

-

-r..c; .~~ .. r( 

GUIDE L1~E ~~!.i. 
p~:t~ 

.14 ~.f IS) 
.- 752 6-.J ut 

.'2 1/. Cd ':::1& .,. .I:;:.u /./3 

.32 Jf" ~,.t() 

.4Q Po,O 

.4l -"1.1 . • _" ... 1-7f 
,la 1·3' .:;.0_ 

1 .. 23 "J,lt .r...!l. 
.. !.o .. ~': '" /·J7 ... 7·f~ f.tf 
.. !3 27& /.~'l 

.':1 ;F.fJ. J.fl 

.43 f· l , 
,46 J..1:' 2·~1 
,44 5JI I·'S'" 
.74 (If :-J) 
.58 1ft .1-/D 

1.0t /7.,2 foi{ 
1 .. 10 13·14 /t.tl .0. ~;l 'lJ 

.43 JJI 
,55 , 61 ~ ,iI 

" 
,,:;'."(1 _ . .. ~.:. 

1/ 0";' • 
• (.,.fa 

~ 
Sf:;"/ 

:J;j~' 
oi#-~, (6a 
1'1 ;1.0 

v;.? 
l;Jja-p 

~ 
16$'/,'0 
11 '1"0 
1,;1. 5"iI f 
~9 .11,2 ..:. ,,"!J 
,;z 3 l-,:L 
J.:2~':> 
~60 

_" Jl/,! ./7"-

a 
o 
o 

~:,~~:;: 
a..:: G 

,,:-J 0 

;1 J 3:' 

·t;:rt:;, 
I tt~' 
:J. cft> 

.,-.: 1 
9$";: • ..:.-

::.::;f 
,?.::"o::-
"'17(.,0 

fff~'? 
".···Ii-
1··aE 
"o~ . .:. 
~J-I 
:5";~~ 

Ii.t. G":.;.olf 
t.l. (.. 

........ ~._ ....... __ •. ~ ~ -x": .~ .. li.;. .... : 

!' 

.. I. 'k~'~ c!i- ilu .. ~- ".,: ..J-:; .. _I' "!'!..~-~1 
. . ... ~ ,," 

-I}.:, :;';.~'. " . ) 

~t 1 .. ' 

f = . : ' ~ 

... -:'] 

.-:..-: .. ~> 

~ 
~ 
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·~¥Ai~k 

BRAC'1IJN 

MILAN (I'l'ALI) 

N''';' 

200 

'M..EI NO. 32478 

12 

WI1 
32478 

IUHALDI OllR4 EXPORT DIVISION IUS RECro:VED .A TmTIrIVE ORIlER FJlCt.I A. CUSmrER 

WAMJI'..D OP11S CHRIsn STOP lIE WOLD LIIE ro CImCI O!f mrs C11STOMT!lt COIlCrnNINO 

OREDIT .AND REPUU'l'.ION STOP 'fUEl CLAlM I'HEI ARE JlEADQUARmlED IN R£ME AT: '!'HE 

FOLLO\oG:NO A.IlllRESS I DELEXUTlDN GoomALE, .34 VIA. DI PORTA PDlOIANA, 00181 . 

lIOME. mEl 62352, ttLEHIONE 479.,346-479,103 STOP 'WE WULD BE HOST (lRATEFUL 

Ill' lOU COULD PROVIDF. us 1<a7II ANI I1tFOOOT.IOIl A.D:>trl' 'fRIS ORGANI7AT.IOll STOP 

A !ELF.! REPLY lOllLD BE APPll.E:CUrED IIDfIXlCI 

CCI Hr. S.S. Mazarin 
D0041 

.'. 



RCA0559-12ofl' 
_ 223214 ;;;'tERKOi';~ 

.. -:??3?14 i:.·:ci~;~(;!1 
32478 BRACTON 

r-1R. DEt·1UCC I 

RE OPUS CHRISTI YOUR TELEX IS IN THE HANDS OF MY PARTNER LUIGI MACCHI 
DI CELLERE OF OUR ROME OFFICE WHO WILL CONTACT YOU UPON COMPLETION 
OF INVESTIGATION. 

REGARDS 
RINALDI.~ 
~23?14 :;:~tC:RnOj1~ 
32478 BRACTON •••.. 

0001.7 

:n 
CD 

"Q.. 
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Ol 
:n 
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0 ..... 
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~ 
~ 

~ ..... 
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MEMO TO FILE 

REI NR. PHILLIP WEINSTEIN 
oPUS CfmISTI AMERICA, INC. 

February la, 1976 

tn refnrenoe to the interest of Mr. Phillip Weinstein, from OPUS 
ClmISTI .AMERICA, INC. Miami, in buying certa:lnqunnti ties of 
Whitehall products to be _. ,~ "'~R~~ 
overseas, we contacted oVer e e ep one r. uan asso, ~~ 
GASSO GASSO, in the Dominican Republic and who Mr. Weinstein 
offered as a.&s'Rti~. 

Dr. Gasso informed that he knows Mr. Weinstein personally and he 
has had some business dealings in the past whioh included the 
manufacturing throush Mr. Weinstein of certain pharmaceutical 
products for the Dominican Republic. , 
Dr. Gasso further added that as far as he understands, Mr. 
~leinstein is semi-retired and a i..otribUtiiln...oit..UJll\rmnce~ca} 
~2!~~ .. . irA~~*,M6"''6':'"wer 

connee ~~aceu ~ca compam~'1Fu'ch as UPJOHN and PFIZER. 

Early this year, Mr. Weinstein visited the Dominican Republic to 
explore with Gasso the opportunities '1;0 export pharmaceutical. 
products to this market. He was advised by Dr. Gasso that bec~use 
of the distributors' protective law in the Dominican Republic, 
the importation of any phnrmaceutical products having exclusive 
distributorship arrangements in the island would be outlawed, 

ESP/ef 

cc: S. S. Mazarin, _____ 
W. F. DeMucci~ 

000:19 
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WIlITEIIALL INTERNATIONAL INC. 
685 THIRD AVENUE 

NEW 'fORK, N. 'f. 10017 U. S. A. 

Tu!OphOI"lO 

YUkon 6·,000 

Mr. Phillip ~instoin 
Opus Christi America, Inc. 
P.O. Box 560592 
Hirun.i., Florida .33156 

!laal' Hr. "binstein: 

Cable Addro~$ 
INTCRWI1ITE:, New tORI!. 

February 13, 1976 • :;...-
// ',"" 

Enclosed please find a list of '·hitehall International products, quantities 
and pricos at which '110 woUld bo willinn to soll to Opus Christi America. 
l'hila tho pricos quoted are highor than your guidelinO prices, I think you 
will saa that they ate qui to reasonable and, in fact, are the lOllllst export 
prices which M3 sell at. 

If you aaree to place an order for the attached prices and quantities, out 
terms, as we had o[1'~ud, woUld bo cash with ordor. I am also attachin~ a ,rico 
list which you call uso as a guide for any futuro ordors you mighh want to enter 
with IlS. 

I hopo the above is sotisfll.ctory and loole fot'ward to receiving confirmation of 
this order in the neor future. I woUld aleo like to say it was a pleasure meeting 
,,-loh you during your recont trip to New York and I hopa lola can establish a long 
business rel~tionship. 

~IFD:mcg 

bcc I Messrs: 5.5. Mazarin 
E.S. Para par 
C. de Hegedus 

Very truly'yours, 

?
)-,c. / 

" . 
" 

Hilliam F. !laBue ci 
TrQ:lour~r 

000:14 
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February 1;;, 1976 

SUGGESTED EXPORT ORDER FOR OPUS CHRISTI AMERICA, INC. 

NET EXPORT PRICES C.LF. MIA).U, FLA. 

~: CASH WITH ORDER 

(DOZENS) PRICE 
...£9BL- PRODUCT .m§ gUANTIT'( ~. AMOUNT 
0200-35 ANACIN 50's 500 $ 7.72 $ 3,860.00 0200-45 ANACIN 100's 500 11.89 5,945.00 0200-55 AN,\Cm 200's 200 22.11 11,422.00 0220-10 ANBESOL .31 fl. oz.. 20a 7.50 1,500.00 0270-10 A.P.F. 110' s 500 7.20 3,600.00 1240-20 DRISTAN TABLETS 24's 500 9.61 4,800.00 1240-30 DRISTAN TABLETS 50's 500 16.89 8,445.00 1240-40 DRISTAN TABLETS 100's 500 25.411 12,720.00 1200-20 DRISTAN NASAL ~IIST 15 CC. 500 9.61 4,805.00 1200-30 DRISTAN NASAL MIST 30 CC. 500 14.83 7,415.00 1520-10 FREEZONE .31 fl. oz. ;<l0 4.72 1,416.00 1700-10 }ffiF.'l' LIND.lElrr 2 1/3 0;:. ?50 7.64 1,910.00 25;0-10 OUTGIIO .31 fl. oz. 100 9.85 985.00 2870-10 PREP II OWTMENT 1 o~. ~O 10.77 5,;85.00 2870-20 PREP H OINTl'.ENT 2 oz. 500 18.22 9,110.00 2880-10 PREP H SUPPOSITORIES 12's !:Qo 13.33 6,665.00 2880-20 PIlEP H SUPPOSrfORIES 211' s 500 211.22 12,110.00 2910-20 PRIHATENE 11IST Complete 

Unit 15 CC. 200 27.00 5,400.00 2910-30 PRD/.ATENE NIST Refill 15 CC. 200 24.12 4,8211.00 2930-10 PRJlotf.TE.NE TABS. (~I) 24's 2!:Q 9.88 2,470.00 31110-20 SLEEP-EZE 26's 100 12.71 1,271.00 

TOTAL NET ANotmr: $109,058.00 

ABOVE PRICES AnE Q.UOTED IN U. s. DOLLARS AND COVER PRODUCT LICENSED ~'OR EXPORT 
ONLY. DIVERSION CO~MRY TO U.S. LAH PROllIDITED. PRICES SUBJECT TO C1WlGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. ANY OrDER SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE BY ~IHITh1lALL Jlof!'EfINATIONAL, INC. 
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OPUS CHRISTI AMERICA. INC. 
WAREHOUSE NO.2 

P.O. BOX 560592 
8766 SouLhwe.L )29Lh Terrace 

MIAMI, FLORIDA :13176 

DELEGATION GENERAtE 
H,VIA 01 PORTA PINCIANA 
00187 ROME • TELEX 62J52 

TEl.~n. JI6·i7'I.IOJ 

Dear Hr. DeMucci. 

205 

Mr. William F. 
Treasurer 

TE~EX 51 2490 SONIC MSpa 
TE~EPHONE 130$) 23l·lZU 

.3 Ma r c h, 1976 

W,P.D. 

DeMucciMAR 05 1976 

Whitehall International, Inc. 
685 Third Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
U. S .A. 

Your suggested export order for Opus Christi America, 
Inc. had been forwarded for comment and approval. 

Our return response ~as general dissatisfaction with 
the price structuring which was almost double the gUide 
lines set for us and based upon similinr products cur
rently being purchased in Switzerland and in Italy. 

There is no question however, that interest is high 
in U.S. Brandnames and U.S. labels. We have therefore 
been in~tructed to place an order for the quantities 
shown on our· enclosed Purchase Order No. 76015 (for which 
we have been funded), together with the following provisos. 

1. We are to open discussions within the next month 
or two to discuss a bid price within the area of our 
earlier guide line price. 

2. Clarification of entitlement to free goods (1 per 
when offered by Whitehall. 

3. Cash discounts for pre-payment (note the usual 
2X waS taken an this initial order). Other discounts on 
quantity purchase, special deals, allowances for freight 
and duty payment. 

We will normally anticipate placing a second order 
within a week of the receipt of our initial order, or 
as soan as we are aware of your delivery cycle and our 
shipping dates. 
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OPUS CHRISTI AMERICA, INC. 
WAREHOUSE NO.2 

P.O. BOX 560592 
8766 Southwelt 129th Terrace 

MIAMI, FLORIDA :1:1116 

DELEGATION GENERALE 
3481A DI PC~TA PlNCIANA 
00187 ROME - mEX 62352 

ro. m. 346- 479. 103 
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3 Ma r c h, 1976 

Page 2- cont'd 

TELEX 51 Z490 SONIC MSPG 
TELEPHONE: (lOSI 2JJ'J2ZZ 

Our export manager Mr. Weinstein will probably be 
in communication with you, or you may call him if there 
are any questions. 

For the time being let me also convey my hope that 
we can establish a satisfactory working relationship 
within the next few months and for a long time thereafter. 

Vety sincerely yours, 

OPUS CHRISTI AMERICA, INC. 

00033 
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0f'US CHRISTI AMERICA. INC. 
",D. BOX UC'U 

.UI SOUTtlWC5'T un .. TeRRACE 
M'AMI. ,.LORtDA 11174 

'ft"Lt:X lu,ua.sC)NIC Ms,.a 
Tl:l.tI"~OHC (liDS) US·lUIL 
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o£LEGATION dNiRAl! 
"'.~ Di l'ORTA hNOA).lA 
00181 ACM( .. nux Ul12 

Tll.m.m.I7'I.1OI 

aUIIIED PURCHA~E ORDl~ 7SQH 

r GOODS REOUE5TED FROM 

IIliITEIlALL INTERNATIONAL, 
685 THIRD AVENUE 

INC. 

NEil YORK, H.Y. tOOl7 
~- .. ' U.S.A. 

L 

No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. . , 
, 5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

UATtoroRctft Harch 3, 1976 
YOU" QU01'"TIOH. 2.-13-76 
.HU·VIAI 

C.roli~. Freight Carriere 

QUANTITV 

ORDER.D 5HI .... ~D 

200 0200-35 ANACIN 

200 0200-45 ANACIN 

100 0200-55 ANACIN 

200 0220-10 ANBESOL 

250 0270-10 A.P.F. 

200 1240-20 DRISTAN tABLETS 

200 1240-30 DRISTAH TABLETS 

300 1240-40 DRISTAN 'tABLETS 

. 

r SHIP GOODS TO 

OPUS CURISTI AKERICA, INC. 
8766 SoUTHWEST 129 TERRACE 
1111.111, FLORIDA 33176 

- ,"'-

--' L 
00001 ARI: rOR EXI""OR1' ONL,V 
TERMS 0" PAYMENT, 

Pre-Paid 

DUCR,,.TlOfl 

50' B 

100', 

2.00'. 

.31 fl. 0 •• 

40'. 

24 '. 
, 

SO'. 

100'. 

DOZ. 
UNIT PRICE" 

7.72 1544 

U.B9 2316 

22.11 2211 

7.50 1500 

7. 20 IBOO 

9.61 1922 

16.B9 3378 

25.44 7632 

9. 100 1200-20 1ll\IS'fAN NASAL HlST IS co 9.61 961 

10. 200 1200-30 DUSTAN NASAL HIST 30 ce 14.83 2966 

11. 200 1520-10 FRE~ZONE .31 fl. 0 •• 4.72 944 .. 
12. 150 1700-10 IIEEr LINTHENT 2 1/3 0 •• 7.64 1146 

.. 
13. SO 2530-10 Oural\O .31 fl. 0 •• 9.BS 492 

~ 

14. LOa 281\)-10 PREP II 0111TIII:NT 1 0 •• 10.77 1077 

IS. 100 2870-20 PREP U OINTII!NT 2 0'. 

00038 
18.22 1822 

16. 200 2880-20 PREP H SUPPOSITORIES 
12 '. 

13. 33 ~ , 
SUnOtA.L ..... .... $ 34.439 
LESS 2% •••••• ~ 

/""". 
TOTAL ........ .... $ 33.750 

: ~ ~"~"OV':D"~ CEnTI,ICD .VI 
! , . 

~\::J , . ,., 
; t· . 

~, .... -. \ .J. t.. 

'I'ITLIt DXRECTO~ GENERAL 
OPUS CURISTI AHBRICA, INC. 

I 

( 

f 
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·~IH.('· !\:.r.Uf. 
~. )e·.~, ~. ,. leCIL 

'l'~l CALE G:h ~LSP PCV 
9332 S 152NO SI 
~UH H 3H!1 . 
~ 

OFFICE copy 

A DlseCL~1 CF Zt ~ILl 6£ ALlC •• c 
If FAle U~ lCTH'Cf ~c~rH 
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T],A,,"P(jRl CO 
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Mr. BILIRAKlS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Kowitt, again in the same line of questioning, now you were 

in the business of diversion for many years. 
Mr. Kowl'l'T. I was a wholesaler that specialized in products that 

came through the diversion market, but I don't consider myself a 
diverter. To me, a diverter is the hospital or the entity that does 
the ordering, and then sells it to a wholesaler. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. All right. We have-apparently our investigation 
has indicated that there is an awful lot of instances of expired 
drugs, knowingly being purchased somewhere in the scheme of 
things, and ultimately by a drugstore or by a pharmacist. 

Mr. KOWITT. My experience is that-I know I certainly never 
bought anything like that. It was never even offered to me. I don't 
know of any wholesalers that do, and I don't know of any of my 
customers that would buy that product. Certainly not an Eckerd 
Drug. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Certainly not an Eckerd Drug? 
Mr. KOWITT. Certainly not, in my opinion. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. OK. Who would be the people that might tend to, 

with a pair of scissors or whatever, cut off the labeling, the expira
tion date? Would that be maybe the independent? 

Mr. KOWITT. I think he would be the only one that really stood to 
profit from it, because he can use it in his own drugstore and 
nobody might find out about it. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Are you aware that salesmen sometimes do not 
return expired drugs? 

Mr. KOWITT. No, I am not. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. You are not aware of that. 
All right. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have taken, I guess, more than my time. 
Mr. SLATTERY [presiding]. Mr. Kowitt, I understand that in your 

case in Florida, sales or donations by pharmaceutical manufactur
ers to several allegedly charitable organizations were involved. Did 
you find anything strange about the products that were being sold? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, I did. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Can you elaborate on what you learned? 
Mr. KOWITT. Sure. Parke-Davis, for example, sold hundreds of 

thousands of cycles, again which is a month's supply of birth con
trol pills, in no less than 12 different styles to a charity by the 
name of Opus Christi, headquartered in Rome, and which most 
people believed was affiliated with the Catholic Church. Even an 
internal memo that was provided to me refers to Opus Christi as 
the Catholic organization. So I believed that they felt that it was 
affiliated with the Catholic Church. 

Mr. SLATTERY. And who did you say sold the hundreds of thou
sands of birth control pills? 

Mr. KOWITT. That is Parke-Davis Laboratories. 
Now Ortho also sold very large quantities of birth control pills to 

this charity. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Do you have any other interesting cases of sales to 

alleged charitable organizations? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, in another case, as I mentioned earlier, 

Whitehall Laboratories either sold or bid on products such as Neet, 
which is a depilatory used to remove hair from ladies' legs. 
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Mr. SLATTERY. Could you repeat that? 
Mr. KOWITT. It's a depilatory, a product used to remove hair 

from ladies' legs. Outgro, a medication for ingrown toenails, and 
Freezone, used as a liquid corn and callous remover, to a charity 
for alleged use in the Caribbean. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Why would a company ship such goods for alleged 
use by a charity in the Caribbean? Don't you believe they knew the 
goods were ultimately for resale? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes. In an exhibit that I introduced at my trial, 
there was an internal memo from the company which made clear 
the fact that they definitely were aware of the possibility of this 
merchandise being diverted. They discussed it in the memo, but de~ 
cided to ship, because they were earning an $85,000 profit on the 
sale of $109,000 to this charity. 

Mr. SLATTERY. A 79-percent return? 
Mr. KOWITT. A 79-percent gross profit, that is correct. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Without objection, I would like to introduce exhib

it 10, an October 25, 1976 interoffice memorandum between the em
ployees of the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. Ortho sold to the bogus 
charities established by Mr. Berkey, et al., is that correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, sir, it is. 
Mr. SLATTERY, Let me enter the exhibit 10 into the record. 
[The exhibit referred to follows:] 

------------------------------------ - -
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INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To. Mr. W. B. An~erson Dille: October 25, 1976 

Froml John D. Feike «. Mr. F. Lusky 
Mr. G. V. Parlin 
Mr. R. N. Wilson 

SOURCES OF DIVERSION Mr. R. Gelbman 
Subl"h ------------.-------

As we h~ve discussed, it appears at this point that we have effectively 
cut off the major sources of OR'l'HO-NOVUH dlversion. Retail drugstores 
whic~ purchased diverted ORTHO-NOVUM in the past are now advising that 
they can no longer get merClhandise. . 

This, of coUrse, does not mean that we are letting our guard down nor 
does it mean that our investigations are complete. Frank ~usky and 
I continue to pursue the likes of Opus Christi, Interchurch Medical 
Assistance (IMA), International Chri$tian Relief (IeR), Church of God, 
and other apparently involved organi2ations to determine the exten~ 
of involvement and to malte sure that, through organizational and 
personal name changes, the people running these programs do not 
obtain our merchandise through alternate, devious methods. 

After a short time, Derkey advised that Admiral Gardiner was having 
financ~al problems) and through an agreement with ArthUr wilde of 
IMlI, they should bill to and ship to I~~ at the Church of the Brethern 
warehouse in New Windsor, Haryland. It wasn't long before lMA and 

10 
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the Brethern (thanks to our efforts) decided they did not want· • 
to~o any more business with John Berkey of Opus Christi. At this 

• point, Berkey advised Nerrill to "bill to" Opus Christi and "ship to" 
Jlmerican Nedicinal International in Miami. Herrill investigated 
Jlmerican Medicinal and found, as we have found, that this account had 
a history of diversion. They advised John Berkey of this and said 
this account was not acceptable. John Berkey then told Merrill to 
ship the order to the Church'of God warehouse in Fairfax, Virginia. 
At tQis point in time, Merrill National is not sure what is going 
on • • • • but we do. 

We know that Opus Christi is a diverter and that they, through 
John Berkey, will go to any length to get the merchandise they need. 
INA appears to be involved. lMA not only did business with O~s 
(for a' 5% cOmmi~~n) but also s~£ured PFoduct for Internatkonal . 
c~~i~ 'or a 5% commission) who has a h~story or-arvers~on 
cy way.of kts tie in with Darius ASSoc1ates. Even tno~gn INA may not 
be-a~1ng €ne--pr(1)Q(ic'ts,·tl'f!'Y-plrrcnase, tne fact that they purchased 
for ICn without adVising us is enough justification for us to no 
.longer do business with them. 

Jlmerican ~ledicinal, as you may recall, is the organization \~hich wrote 
to Arnold Cronk asking if an arrangement could be made to ship 
sizable quantities of Ortho merchandise to Belgium for resale to 
iron curtain countries. This inquiry was made by a Mr. Solomon Huriash 
to Dr. Cronk on behalf of Jlmerican Medicinal. The initial order alone 
was for approximately $300,000 with repeat ord'lrs to follo~l. Under 
no circumstances should we consider doing business with these people. 

Church of God has written and phoned me several times. They claim to 
have a strong demand for our products in their mission~ overseas. 
It is obvious to us that a definite tie in exists bet;ween Bob Murphy 

'and Reverend 19i11ets of Church of God and John Berkey of Opus Christi. 
We definitely shOUld not sell or donate any of our products to this 
or,]anization. 

We, Frank ~usky and myself, are continuing to correspond with both 
American Hedicina1 and Church of God in order to become better informed 
regardin'] possible diversion activities, contacts, and secondary 
sources of distribution of diverted merchandise. At a certain point 
.in the near future, however, \~e will have to let them k.now that we 
will not do business with them. 

We continue to have contact with Arthur Wilde of lMA in an effort to 
.better determine the activities of his association and his involvement 
with International Christial1 Relief and other organ~zations. 

Insofar as Opus Christi is concerned, we have made several appointments 
with John Berkey only to have them cancelled at the last moment. 
During our latest phone call to John Berkey, he advised that he was 
willing to "blow the lid" off of the total diversion program, but 
wanted aome sort of "protection" in return. l'1e think we have put 
the total program together on our own, however, we look forward to 
discussing the issue with Berkey if and when he elects to keep his 
appointment. 

(~J./ /-/ff~ __ 
JOhn D. Feike 
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Mr. SLATTERY. And after discovering that the products were 
being diverted! Ortho investigated, as stated in the first sentence of 
the letter, and I quote: 

As we have discussed. it appears at this point that we have effectively cut off the 
major sources of Ortho-Novum diversion. 

and then the memo continues, and I quote again from the memo; 
Ortho has become one of the few real authorities on pharmaceutical product di

version. What we ran into with Opus Christi was just the tip of the iceberg. Our 
investigations show that almost all pharmaceutical companies are involved in some 
way or another, and in most cases to a much greater degree than Ortho. It has been 
very interesting to note that many of these companiE's expressed very little concern 
over diversion, even when they know their products are involved. 

Now, again, that's a direct quote from an interoffice memoran
dum between two employees of the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. 

Mr. Kowitt, Ortho appears to have reached the same conclusion 
that you have reached. Many pharmaceutical companies are not 
concerned over diversion, or at least Ortho does not appear to be, 
based on this interoffice memorandum. Would you agree? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, I think Ortho at this point became very inter
ested, and that is the reason for their investigating. But the prior 
year, for example, they too sold 45,800.cycles of their birth control 
pills to Miami Dade in a 6-month period. 

So I think in 1974, 1975, they were not particularly concerned, 
but I think, as this memo indicates, they were one of the few that 
really did take an interest in diversion, and probably were respon
sible for prosecut.ion in my trial. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Mr. Kowitt, how do you think Ortho got their in
formation about diversion? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, one of the ways that they got information, I 
learned, was when I was given this memo as part of my pretrial 
discovery. It is a confidential memo from Ortho Laboratories deal
ing with diversion. It is dated April 6, 1976, and I would like to 
read just a very brief part of it. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Without objection, that will be entered in the 
record. 

[The memorandum follows:] 
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Mr • .1. r.ike 

Mr. r. Lusky 

Aprfl 6. 1976 

Messrs: \/. B. Anderson 
I. L. 1I0lzman 
R. P. Rooney CONFIDENTIAL 

OIffiID-OOVUM DIVERSIO:i 

John: 

-r:Cn'l!~~~~~~~~~~ource intervfewed people at 
'1i es c an ey en e n9 any ORTHO-tlOVUM. The premises 
were checked and there was no O~THO-IIOVUfl in sight. HlIjcstfc 
cla1~d they Itllve been unable to get this product since their source. 
Southern Trading. was cut off by Ortho. But it was noted the last 
paper work they had was dated during 4/75 sr~wfng Ortho shfp~nt to 
Miami-Dade Hospital (which is tied in with Southern Trading). 

One interestfng note Is that flajestft Sales is not located 
at mami.but 1n \lest llo11ywood. Florfd~. Thh puts I'.ajestic near 
Ft. Lauderdale. the base of one D. Pollard an~ friend. 

Among the options we have are: 

1. Majestic could havo merchan~ise at another 
point. 

2. Pollard cou1d be c:ore deeply involved than 
we suspect. " 

3. Sorn& of 0111' 1nfomation could have been 
exaggerated. 

4. So!ne combination of above. 

5. none of the abovII. 

I have done most of this investigation through my own 
-7: sources. Still working on Euro-Export in ft. lauderdale. and Opus 

Christi. Merrfffeld Industrfal Park. Fairfax, Va •• but time demands 
I use private agencies for this. 'j 

Frank Lusky 

f.lL:bh 

---~~~-~--~ ------ --------- ---
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Mr. KOWITT. On March 29, 1976, a confidential source inter
viewed people at Majestic, which is my company, and they denied 
having any Ortho-Novum. The premises were checked and there 
was no Ortho-Novum in sight. Majestic claimed that they had been 
unable to get this product since their source, Southern Trading, 
was cut off by Ortho, but it was noted the last paperwork they had 
was dated April 1975, showing Ortho's shipment to Miami Dade 
Hospital. In the last sentence it says: 

"I have done most of the investigation through my own sources, 
still working on other people, but time demands that I use private 
agencies for this." 

Now what they are referring to is on March 29, 1976, I had a 
knock on my door and a Food and Drug Administration inspector 
walked in, showed me his badge, and I opened all my books and 
records and my warehouse to this inspector, thinking it was a rou
tine FDA investigation or inspection, and I had no idea that 8 or 9 
days later this entire-all the information that I turned over to the 
Food and Drug Administration would be in the files of Ortho Lab
oratories. 

So that's one of their sources of information about diversion. 
Mr. SLATTERY. I would like to explore another facet of the rela

tions between manufacturers and charities. A donation to a charity 
would in all probability give the donating company a tax deduc
tion, I would assume. Would you agree? 

Mr. KOWITT. I would assume so, sure. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Now in the course of your trial, was there some 

discussion of a donation of pharmaceuticals made by eiba-Geigy to 
Interchurch Medical Assistance? 

Mr. KOWITT. Yes, there was. 
Mr. SLATTERY. What value did eiba-Geigy put on the donation? 
Mr. KOWITT. According to a letter that they wrote to Interchurch 

Medical Assistance, the value that they put on one shipment was 
$154,754.82. 

Mr. SLATTERY. I would like to enter exhibit 13, which is a letter 
to Mr. Wilde with the Interchurch Medical Assistance Corp. in 
New York from the director of distribution of Ciba-Geigy, Mr. Nie
vergelt. 

[The exhibit referred to follows:] 
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Interchuroh MedlCllI AssIstance, Inc. 
;loom 245 
475 Riverside Drive 
New Yom, New York 10027 

Dear Mr. Wlldet 
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September 30, 1975 

please he Wormed that the drug donation referred to In my letter of August 11, 1975 
has been shipped to your warehouse l.n New Wlndsor, Maryland on September 26, 1975 
via Halts Motor TrilJlBlt. The shipment consls~9.of.4.3.cJ.rtong.wlU1".\.totalwelght ot :''''1 

• 1.572 lbs. The tot.<l value of the donatlon tu·~.15.!.. 7M. G2 •. 0\ll· "flO cbr.tt(~aic.<1-,-, 
Is enclosod. l:.._' , •• --.. 

We would like you to confirm the receipt of this sblpment not only with respect to 
the quantity received of each product but also to the numbeT' of cartolls contal.ned In 
tpo ahipmellt. If everytblng arrives In Hlle wllb tbe sblpplng papers, your confir
mation by ma.llis IldeqlLl.te. In CIlse of any discrepancy, howover, wo would Ilke to 
be ,(dvloed by phOlle wIthout delay, We are pleased to make thln contrlbutlOll to your 
flne organll:ation. 

Jl\w 
Enclosure 

bect Mr. C. Rotondelln 

58-350 0 - 86 - 8 

VeT'y truly yours, 

GEIGY PHA'Rh!.ACEUTICALS 
Diy. of CIBA-GEIGY Corp. 

r\N\ //<;-J..I 
J. J. Nievel'gelt 
Director of Dlstrlbutlon 
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Mr. SLATrERY. And in that letter he states that the total value of 
the donation is $154,754 I will enter that in the record. 

And what do you think was Ciba-Geigy's cost for this alleged do
nation of $154,000? 

Mr. KOWITr. They indicated that the cost was $6,555. 
Mr. SLATTERY. I would just note for the record that this is at

tached to exhibit 13 which I just referenced. A general purpose dis
posal authorization, which indicates the book value of this particu
lar charitable contribution was, in fact, the $6,555. 

Now if my arithmetic is correct, the claimed value exceeded the 
cost in this case by $147,445, giving Ciba-Geigy a pretty nice tax 
deduction, I would say. 

Why do you think the discrepancy was so large? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, possibly because the merchandise which they 

donated were sample products which lacked the necessary child
proof safety caps. I believe there was a new law that went into 
effect around that time, requiring all products to be distributed
and having childproof safety caps, and these apparently didn't. 

Mr. SLATl'ERY. Were those products basically worth $6,000 on the 
V.S. market or $6,500; and was Ciba-Geigy, in effect, claiming a 
value of substantially more? Is that what you're saying? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, I don't think they could even be sold in their 
existing form, because they lacked the safety caps, and they were 
samples. 

Mr. SL..l\TTERY. Are you saying they were basically worthless? 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, I think if they tried to sell them, it would be 

worthless, but, I think, perhaps their cost of manufacturing or 
some way they arrive at a value, put it at the $6,555. 

Mr. SLATl'ERY. Does the $6,555, what they call book value, repre
sent the actual cost of production? 

Mr. KOWITl'. I really can't answer that. I don't know. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Are you familiar with a large sale of insulin sy

ringes by Becton-Dickinson & Co. to Zaire? 
Mr. KOWITT. Yes, I am. The order was for 13.5 million V-I00 dis

posable insulin syringes with a value of $1 million. Now that was 
the largest order in the history of Becton-Dickinson up until that 
point in time, and over 9 million of them were actually shipped to 
Zaire before the company realized they were being diverted, and 
they were coming back into the United States. 

Mr. SLATl'ERY. Let me show you exhibit 11, which is a Becton
Dickinson internal memorandum entitled, "International Diverting 
Problem." 

[The memorandum referred to follows:) 
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Augus~ ~5, 1978 

HEMO TO: R. F. CAREY 

FROM: A. F. Kelley 

SUBJECT: 

Recent Ristory of Problem 

1. .,Zaire order for l3~ million lInits (08409~ 

. A •. I,~, 4~, 4~ separate shipments V": 
B. First and second orders have been shipped (08409) 
C. Then came a request for change to MICRO-FINE, 08410. 

2. Case being forllarded to office from Florida, re Lawrence 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 6100 Phillips Highway, Jacksonville with 
lot control~, which is a lot number for ZAIRE shipment. Account 
was advised by source "We have appr;o)(imately 10 million syringes." 

Case being forwarded from an ECKERD DRUG STORE, Clearwater, Florida 
with lot control 080042, which is a lot numbel: for ZAIRE shipment. 
This huge chain has not purchased normal quani:ities of U81,09 since Hay. 
Account (once again) advised our salesperson, Ray \;atts, that they ean buy 
our merchandise at a lower price than Qur best promotional offer. 

3. Ketchum Dists., New York City advised us that they purchased a minimum 
of 100,000 08409 from another source. 

4. End of May (28) field reports were received of chains being offered 
a special price on 8409 ($8.73/100 from H. L. ~!oore to Rea I> Derick 
(Penna.) - Rite Aid (Penne.)(approl<:!Jnately $8.00). Dart Dru.t(Haryland) 
(Ben Kawalowski) was offered spedal price (low $8'.00/100 range). 

5. H. L. Moore (wholesaler) - ~ew Britain, Connecticut offering $9.50 (1) 
price on 8409--yet their purchases of PL 86 are down 554,981 (-60%) 
y-t-d June. Buyer at Moora e.'<pressad conCern of high inventories of 
8409 with the release of 8410. 

SECTOffJ 
DICKlNSOFJ 

.. ...... continued 
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t\ugust 25, l~Jd 

Page TWo 
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," ~l (.v<1t'l\flY· 
It ,-" tv 

'("I AI ." I~' I Personal Experience/Observations 

I 
lOne must be ~~tremely naive not to realize that even without further proof 
\, tha ttBocP' 'is being "ripped off." 
o",,;,_~ 

l!,'?".;~~;~~l:..~!~~f>1~~' .~I/,!f.!i';~~, ~:;p'P-~t:~_~~l~ifi1}~iJ 
p0'4j ':l"'~f7.l~J~)I;'<:'i.;fP~r..:~,,:~~t~.'tn;.'or na''''' : L "~lo; O¥t~t;t,!:~~S.dt'8-::~;;\\,:~~· 

also. For e~~mple: 

B. A To.onto "agene" for the Yugoslavian government wanted to buy 
$400,000 worth of products. ! advised the !nternational Hanager 
to tell him ves, and in consideration of the order size that we 
would print the packages in the local language (1) Croatian-Slavic(?). 
The agent called back in t\IO days and advised "not necessary. II 
lie did not ship any goods. 

C. BOCP has already had previous "lousy" .xperience with Fuerto Rico 
shipments coming back to the mainland. And now again. Herchan
dise showed up in a drugstore in upstate New York. Last month 
traced this to Dolphin Discs. of Puerto Rico, which has a forwarding 
depoe in New Jersey. 

A. F. Kelley 

/;JJ11n 
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Mr. SLATTERY. The memo describes a market essentially flooded 
with Becton-Dickinson syringes. The August 1978 memo notes that 
Eckerd Drug Stores had not purchased normal quantities since 
May. At the very end of the memo, some key questions are also 
raised. 

For example, and I quote, "How many diabetics are in Zaire? 
And is U-100 available there? Regardless, the 13.5 million syringes 
are relative to a population of 25 million people," end quote. 

Are these questions that the company should have asked before 
the sale? 

Mr. KOWITT. Of course. 
Mr. SLATTERY. What percentage of the U.S. population are dia

betics? 
Mr. KOWITT. I believe it's about 1.5 percent. 
Mr. SLATTERY. So if the population of Zaire was, say, 25 million 

and 1.5 percent were diabetic, that would be 375,000 cases, if my 
math is correct. 

Mr. KOWITT. That's correct. Except Random House Encylopedia 
only gives the population of Zaire, as of 1977, at 16,685,000, which 
is almost 40 percent less than the Becton-Dickinson memo. 

Mr. SLATTERY. What is U-100? 
Mr. KOWITT. U-100 is a type of insulin which was new to the 

market at that time, and it is unclear as to whethel' this new form 
of insulin was even available in a country like Zaire at the time 
these syringes were shipped. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Why would English-labeled products be desirable 
in Zaire? 

Mr. KOWITT. I really couldn't tell you. I know that Zaire was a 
former French Colony, and I believe the primary language spoken 
is French. 

Mr. SLATTERY. What, in your judgment, happened to the sy-
ringes? Why would a company sell 13.5 million syringes to Zaire? 

Mr. KOWITT. You want my opinion? 
Mr. SLATTERY. Yes. 
Mr. KOWITT. Well, I think the International Sales manager that 

got credit for this $1 million sale couldn't care less where that mer
chandise wound up. He got his million dollars worth of credit, and 
he took the order, and closed his eyes to what happened to the rest 
of it. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Are you personally knowledgeable about this par
ticular incident, and if so, can you shed any light on what ultimate
ly happened to these 13.5 million syringes? 

Mr. KOWITT. Well, as I indicated, from what I've read and the 
documents that I've seen, 9 million of them were diverted back into 
the U.S. market and sold to chains and wholesalers. 

Mr. SLATTERY. What documents have you seen? 
Mr. KOWI'I"f. Well, there was a company-a memo that indicated 

that 9 million of them did come back. There was documentation to 
that effect. 

Mr. SLA'l'TERY. What documentation are you referring to? 
Mr. KOWITT. I believe it's part of the memo. 
Mr. SLATTERY. That 9 million approximately came back to the 

United States? 
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Mr. KOWITT. I gave the exhibit to counsel. I just don't remember 
which one it was. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Do you know where they were returned? 
Mr. KOWI'rT. What point of entry, you mean? No, I don't. 
Mr. SLATTERY. And you don't know who actually received them 

in this country. 
Mr. KOWITT. Nine million syringes must have gone to a lot of 

people. 
[Pause.] 
Mr. SLA'l"rERY. According to the "International Diverting Prob

lem" memo that I referred to a few minutes ago, exhibit 11, in that 
memo it indicates that near the end of May, field reports were re
ceived of chains being offered a special price on 8,409, $8.75 par 
100, from H.L. Moore to Rea & Derrick in Pennsylvania, Rite-Aid 
in Pennsylvania, approximately $8. Dart Drug in Maryland was of
fered a special price, the low $8 per 100 range, for these syringes 
corning back from Zaire. 

Mr. KowrrT. I don't believe they were the same syringes, sir, be
cause the syringes shipped to Zaire were only the U-100 style of 
syringe. What he's referring to is the U-40 and U-80, the other 
style of insulin syringe, the older type of syringe. 

B(>cton-Dickinson syringes have been in the diversion market for 
many years. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Mr. Kowitt, the examples that we have been talk
ing about all occurred during the period between 1974 and 1978, 
which is the timeframe covered in your triaL 

When did you sell your company and go out of the wholesale 
pharmaceutical business? 

Mr. KOWITT. I sold my interest in my company in June 1984. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Based on your experiences up to the time you sold 

out, did occurrences like this change fundamentally between 1974 
and 19H4? Or would you say these occurrences are continuing to 
this day. 

Mr. KOWITT. As far as my end of it was concerned, I kept getting 
the same bask types of merchandise from the same types of 
sources, sure. 

Mr. SLATTERY. So what you're saying is that the companies that 
you have mentioned are companies that you are testifying were in
volved in the various diversion programs right up through and in
cluding 1984. Is that your testimony? 

Mr. KOWIT'l'. What I'm saying is that my recent suppliers, I don't 
know where they got their merchandise. I wasn't privileged, as I 
was with-the information I provided to the committee, to have all 
these documentations. 

But in recent years, as before, I bought my merchandise from li
censed wholesalers. I don't know which hospital or which clinic or 
which doctor or which exporter or where they got their product 
from. I really don't know. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Of course, the key is, which manufacturer it was 
coming from, correct? 

Mr. KOWITT. Right. That I can tell you, as I indicated, that basi
cally the same companies'products were in the marketplace over 
that period of time. Some came and went. Some stayed all the 
time. Some were never there. 

- ------ --------
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Mr. SLATTERY. Just to clear up the record, can you once again 
state the names of the manufacturers that are involved in this ac
tivity or were involved in this activity during the time that you 
were in business. 

Mr. KowrrT. I'll be glad to go over again the companies whose 
products I found to be most available in the marketplace. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Please review those. 
Mr. KOWITT. They included Allergan, Abbott Laboratories, Bris

tol Laboratories, Cooper Laboratories, Lederle Laboratories, 
Squibb-Smith, Miller & Patch, which is now Coopervision
Syntex, Wallace, and Warren-Teed. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Are there any others that you had any contact 
with? 

Mr. KOWITT. Oh, there are many, many others, but they were on 
a spot basis. They may be available for a year, and then not be 
available for a year, and that's why I said they came and went 
intermittently. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Those that you indicated were frequently avail
able, were they available almost all the time? 

Mr. KOWITT. Almost all the time. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Why do you think that some companies had little 

or no diversion, while others tended to be in the market a lot in 
that respect? 

Mr. KOWlTT. Well as I indicated, I think it's their philosophy, 
really, those that didn't want their product diverted just kept tight 
reins on their sales personnel and ordering institutions, and others 
that enjoyed the benefits of diversion used the diversion industry 
as a means of selling large quantities of competitive items and con
trolling their inventory and making a nice profit. 

Mr. SLATTERY. Mr. Kowitt, thank you very much. We appreciate 
your time. I don't believe we have any further questions today. 
Thank you very much. 

Our next witness today will be Mr. Eddie R. Burklow from At-
lanta, GA. 

Do you have any objection to being sworn in, Mr. Burklow? 
[Witness sworn.] 
The record will show that Mr. Burklow is represented by counsel, 

and if counsel will identify himself. 
Mr. DAVIS. Guy Davis from Atlanta. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Mr. Burklow, your full statement will be entered 

in the record. If you would care to summarize your statement, I 
would appreciate it. 

TESTIMONY OF EDDIE RONALD BURKLOW, SOUTHEAST REGION
AL SALES DIRECTOR, BARR LABORATORIES, ACCOMPANIED BY 
GUY E. DAVIS, JR., COUNSEL 

Mr. BURKLOW. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Ed Burk
low. I've been in the pharmaceutical business for 18 years. I have 
worked in sales and marketing capacities for Pfizer Laboratories_ 
and Lederle Laboratories, and I am presently southeast regional 
sales director for Barr Laboratories, a generic drug manufacturer. 
From 1976 until March 22, 1982, I was Special Accounts manager 
for Lederle. 
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While working for Lederle and being in a pharmaceutical supply 
contract with Pharmacy Resources Corp., an Atlanta, GA, hospital 
purchasing group, during several discussions with the president of 
Pharmacy Resources, Mr. William E. Cash, Jr., he said that his 
member hospitals had excess supplies of certain pharmaceuticals 
and discussed this problem with a Lederle salesman, who I know 
had disposed of excess Lederle merchandise through clinics in his 
area. He suggested that I talk with Larkin Wholesale, a Glasgow, 
KY, pharmaceutical wholesaler. 

I spoke with an official of that company and asked him if Larkin 
was interested in the purchase of excess pharmaceutical inventory. 
He immediately agreed, as long as the expiration dates of the prod
ucts were good and the merchandise was not stolen. He was not 
otherwise concerned as to the source from which Pharmacy Re
sources would obtain the pharmaceuticals. 

This information was relayed to Mr. Bill Cash, and within a 
short period of time, Pharmacy Resources was reselling excess hos
pital inventory of several manufacturers to Larkin, pharmaceutical 
diversion. 

The idea to become involved in drug diversion evolved because 
we could buy it well below wholesale prices through Pharmacy Re
sources approximately 55 member hospitals, including both non
profit and for-profit institutions and sell the products through 
wholesalers at a good profit. The hospital purchasing group in
creased the quantity of certain products ordered from the manufac
turers, ostensibly for the use of about five member hospitals, there
by creating excess inventories. 

We would either pay the invoices directly or would reimburse 
the hospital for our purchases. We sold the products to licensed 
wholesalers and paid by check. This proved to be a profitable but 
small side business activity. 

Mr. Cash and I operate our business as a partnership under the 
name of Benchmark Medical Services. Mr. Cash obtained a Federal 
ID number, a DeKalb County business license, and on several occa
sions advertised regionally. In no way did we attempt to hide this 
business. I was still employed at Lederle, and this side venture re
mained a small-scale activity with little time or effort expended by 
me. 

In late 1981 or early 1982, Mr. Cash contacted me at Lederle and 
asked me to inquire of Lederle management as to the possibility of 
Pharmacy Resources Corp. purchasing merchandise for export. I re
ferred his inquiry to the regional manager, Mr. Pat Rizzotto, who 
contacted the Lederle national sales manager, Mr. Larry Tilton, to
gether with John Kelly, chief of prices and quotations. They decid
ed to proceed with direct sales to Pharmacy Resources, even 
though Lederle had an international division which was responsi
ble for export sales. 

The Lederle domestic division did not want to pass its sales leads 
to the international division and thereby lose sales credit for the 
ensuing transactions. Even though Pharmacy Resources obviously 
did not fit any trade class for opening such an account, particularly 
since Pharmacy Resources had no warehouse, Lederle expedited 
the opening of the account without any concern as to the eventual 
destination of their product. On more than one occasion, the re-
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gional manager told Cash that they were elated to have the ac
count and that on several occasions the account had helped them 
make their budget on the products sold. 

Benchmark Medical, of which I was a part, was not involved in 
these transactions. 

On March 22, 1982, 1 resigned from Lederle to assume my 
present position with Barr Labs. In August 1982, Pharmacy Re
sources and Benchmark Medical moved their offices to Roswell, 
GA, to obtain warehouse space. I also rented an office at the loca
tion from Barr Labs. After moving to these new quarters, Pharmacy 
Resources opened accounts with Pfizer and Wyeth Labs with no 
more difficulty than experienced earlier with Lederle. 

Again, no misrepresentations or false statements were made in 
order to make direct purchases from these manufacturers. The 
goods obtained were sold through Benchmark Medical to several li
censed wholesalers, including Durr Drug Co. of Montgomery, AL; 
Lawrence Drug Co. of Jacksonville, FL; Med Sales Co. of Miami, 
FL; Larkin of Glasgow, KY; and Chapin Medical of Anaheim, CA. 

In August 1982, the member hospitals of Pharmacy Resources 
Corp., began a new program in which all purchase contracts were 
to be honored through it, one wholesaler, Owens & Minor, of 
Wilson, NC. In November 1982, we began purchasing larger quanti
ties of pharmaceuticals via Owens/Minor through two of our hospi
tals. At all times, we maintained proper records so that in the 
event of recall or other action, proper notification could be given. 
In all cases, we properly stored and packed the merchandise. 
Broken, mislabeled, or otherwise less-than-perfect products were 
discarded. 

In September 1982, Mr. Cash and I traveled to Costa Rica in an 
effort to develop the export market. We met with the vice presi
dent of the company that organizes and awards bids for the social 
security health system there. We hired two individuals to represent 
us there and formed a Costa Rican company called Implemed, S.A. 

We submitted bids to several large orders. We contacted the do
mestic sales representatives of several other pharmaceutical ven
dors, including Bristol, Upjohn, and Cutter, and they all agreed to 
sell to us if we should win the Costa Rican bids. In mid-1983, the 
bid process stalled, after we had spent several thousand dollars in 
cash, and I decided to call the project off. 

In mid-1983, because of a decline in the pharmacy management 
business and certain reimbursement limitations, Cash decided to 
either get out of the pharmacy management business or sell Phar
macy Resources Corp. Benchmark would cease to exist. Mr. Cash 
had come in contact with Ronald Rivers, president of another small 
management firm in Middle, GA, who had purchased two contracts 
from Pharmacy Resources and was severely in default of payments 
for the purchase. 

On one occasion Cash had discussed with Rivers the possibility of 
buying excess pharmaceuticals through five accounts. Over the 
phone Cash told Rivers that Pharmacy Resources was being sold 
and that he was getting out of the business altogether. 

Within 1 day Rivers called back and told Cash he wanted to do 
some business, and that he and his associate, Mr. Billy Scott, 
wanted to visit him. Subsequent to that meeting, Phl'lrmacy Re-
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sources did purchase pharmaceuticals through the hospital operat
ed by Rivers. The system worked as follows: 

They had a list of products made in unit dose products for which 
we knew there was a market. We would place orders through 
prime vendor Owens/Minor and the products would be shipped to 
the respective hospitals and held for Rivers and Scott. 

Rivers and Scott would deliver the products to our warehouse 
where they would be inventoried, checked, boxed, and shipped. 

We would sell the products to the companies previously named, 
the invoices for the Owens Minor products would be paid by Bench
mark. The profit on this arrangement would be shared 50-50. 

Pharmaceutical diversion has grown enormously in the past 
years for several reasons. The principal cause is discriminatory or 
multitiered pricing. Most manufacturers have different prices for 
the same product for different market categories. These prices vary 
tremendously depending upon competition, marketing strategy, 
product age, company financial posture, and product demand. 

Most companies give the best prices to the hospital and Govern
ment levels, and in descending order come the clinics, wholesalers, 
chain drug outlets, and independent retailers. Chains and inde
pendent pharmacists will usually buy at the same level unless 
through bulk purchases they may benefit from quantity pricing 
levels. 

The difference in the lower tier level costs and the higher tier 
level costs can vary as much as a multiple of 50. Tier pricing multi
ples that vary from 3 to 50 are going to promote diversion, whether 
it be pharmaceuticals or automobile tires. 

The revision of State antisubstitution laws and the growing ac
ceptance of generic pharmaceuticals have caused many manufac
turers to raise prices to the retailers and lower them to the institu
tional market. Such mUltiple tier pricing schemes by the manufac
turers are as varied as the schemes by the diverters to circumvent 
these pricing practices. Institutions where the designated nonprofit 
or otherwise dispense pharmaceuticals to the patients at a profit. A 
possibility IOf a product dispensed by these hospitals, nursing 
homes, and clinics is directly related to the product's average 
wholesale price or A WP. 

The A WP of a product is an artificial price established by the 
manufacturer on a given product and it is a price standard utilized 
by the wholesaler in price-bargaining with the chains, pharmacies, 
and institutions which fully expect to obtain the drugs at a price 
less than the A WP. The A WP is set by the manufacturer as his 
wholesale price to any licensed purchaser. The AWP is considered 
by institutions as a standard markup device. 

It is my understanding that on every product, institutions such 
as hospitals charge a patient a price based upon AWP, multiplied 
by a low of 3 to a high of 6. Although 31/2 to 4 is the common multi
ple. 

Almost every hospital has a minimum charge of about 75 cents 
and $1 per tablet per capsule dispensed. If a whule bottle of tablets 
or capsules costs them $2, they charge the patient $1 per tablet. 
Thus the revenue produces $198 per bottle of pills at this price. 
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On injectable products, the minimum charge is $5 to $8 per injec
tion. Many ampules cost the hospital only 11 cents, and the hospi
tal charges a minimum of $5 to $7 to administer it. 

The circumstances are different with expensive pharmaceutical 
items. The cost of pharmaceutical is directly related to the length 
of time it has been on the market. The competition experienced by 
the product and whether or not here is a generic substitute. It is 
these products which are targeted for diversion. 

Referring to exhibit 1, is a product analysis by tier pricing. The 
third item listed is Omnipin, injection, 1 gram, which comes 10 to a 
package and carries an AWP of $148.69, or $14.87 per injectable. 
The typical markup by the institution is a multiple of four. Thus 
each injectable is billed to the patient at $14.87 multipled by 4 plus 
$5 to administer it, or $64.48. 

Under hospital purchasing programs, this injectable can be pur· 
chased at a contract price of $35.70 for the same package of 10, or 
$3.57 per injectable. However, the hospital does not afford the pa· 
tient the savings realized by the contract purchase price. Patients 
are charged the A WP, multiplied by 4, regardless of the contract 
purchase price paid by the hospital. 

Medicare expenses are paid based upon the diagnosis of the ill· 
ness. Insurance companies' payment by private patients and all 
other third party carriers pay on the basis of A WP. 

However, in all categories, the hospital bills the patient as if a 
private party was paying. In the case of Medicare, the hospitals ex· 
pense the amount not paid under the schedule as a loss. 

If a wholesaler sells a product for less than the A WP, the manu
facturer rebates to the wholesaler, but only if the sale was to a rec
ognized institution at a special contract price less than A WP. 

At times, some manufacturers find that they have an overabun
dance of a particular product. They then resort to what is referred 
to in the industry as dumping. The manufacturers bypass the 
normal wholesale outlets and send their representatives directly to 
the hospitals, purchasing groups, health maintenaJlce organiza
tions, and occasionally even to retailers dealing in la.rge volumes. 

'l'hese representatives offer the pharmaceutical at a contract 
price substantially less than the AWP . 

.. ' In my opinion, much of the diversion activity that occurs takes 

. place when the wholesale outlets are bypassed and sales are made 
directly from the manufacturer to the institution at contract prices 
which, as I have previously demonstrated, are substantially below 
AWP. 

I want to get into pharmaceutical samples. 
Sales people are under tremendous pressure to meet manufactur

ers' sales objectives and upper echelon corporate management is 
less concerned with how the objectives are met, than with the 
bottom line figUres. 

Marketing and sales management bring pressure on their field 
forces to get the job done. They provide these detail people with 
samples, sales material, and sales and pricing strategies. The 
mannar of meeting sales quotas is then limited only by the ingenui
ty of the individual sales person. 

Pharmaceutical trade practices vary with the manufacturers, the 
variety of their products, anticipated demand for the products and 
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competitive influences. Diversion and related problems, misbrand
ing, and adulteration of drug samples are a result of these trade 
practices. 

Sample abuses generally occur with newly introduced products 
and diversion occurs when products have reached their demand 
maturity and have become available from manufacturing competi
tors. When a product reaches demand maturity, many manufactur
ers manipulate pricing structures to extend the product's demand 
life cycle. 

The prevailing attitude among wholesalers, retail chains, and in
dividual retailers is that such pricing manipulation by the manu
facturers unfairly discriminates against them and makes competi
tion difficult. 

Manufacturers and the representatives frequently give excessive 
amounts of samples to physicians. Some physicians sell them to di
verters or trade them to pharmacies for other goods. The vast ma
jority of physicians I have known, use and dispense samples legiti
mately, and I presume this would prevail nationally. 

In fact, many physicians do not accept or give out samples, 
period. _ 

Physician samples are used extensively by many manufacturers 
and representatives to acquh'e additional business from retail phar
macies, hospital pharmacies, and so forth, and to meet competition 
by sweetening the kitty with merchandise. Although the manufac
turers and representatives deny such activity prevails, the situa
tion has been well documented by many leading trade publications. 

Lederle Laboratories, for example, uses a code on their computer 
called Transaction 85 to designate that certain regular stock pack
ages are to be sent to their representatives at the representatives' 
request to be utilized in negotiating deals with potential purchas
ers. 

Physician samples are also given to purchasers to entice them to 
buy larger quantities of other products such as over-the-counter 
merchandise being promoted by the manufacturer. These samples 
entice purchasers to promote merchandise for representatives, 
working out arrangements with local physicians to prescribe the 
products more frequently, and in the case of over-the-counter prod
ucts, make stronger recommendations for the product to the cus
tomer. 

Better shelf position on the over-the-counter drug sections of 
pharmacies often result. Samples are sometimes used by represent
atives to acquire merchandise for personal usage, such as toiletry 
items, medications for personal use, or for family and friends and 
household goods. 

Generally, the representative will allow the pharmacist a price 
on the samples well below the pharmacist's actual cost. There have 
been instances where the representative traded up for other phar
maceuticals in original containers and resold them to other phar
macists for cash. 

The cost of most branded products is very high. One tablet or 
capsule may cost the pharmacist as much as $1 each, or as little as 
5 cents each, depending on the product. Newer products on the 
market generally fall in the much higher price category, and are 
generally the one sampled quite heavily by the manufacturers. 
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Consequently, there is considerable temptation by the represent
ative to tUrn these samples into use for personal gain, such as sell
ing them for cash or trading them for other goods. 

The above situation is compounded by the fact that most manu
facturers will at times provide representatives as much as $3,000 
per month in samples for promotion of their products. 

In conclusion, I believe that manufacturers who send out large 
quantities of samples to the representatives hurt themselves, since 
the practice leads to a reduction in legitimate sales that would oth
erwise occur. The practices which I have described have been 
common to the industry for years, although supposedly not con
doned by the manufacturers. I believe sampling; should be halted 
completely. A discount coupon or some othelr discount credit 
method could be utilized in lieu of samples. 

A prescriber could pass the credit onto the patient for redemp
tion at the pharmacy on the first prescription. Multitier pricing is 
the parent of diversion. To reduce diversion, some pharmaceutical 
manufacturers such as Merrill-Dow have voluntarily implemented 
a single-bid pricing structure. They stand to lose money unless the 
practice becomes common to the branded product industry as a 
whole. 

The generic companies have no diversion problems because the 
pricing differential between A WP and the contract prices are so 
small. That is precisely why institutional accounts favor brand 
name merchandise over generics. 

These institutions are not likely to abandon the branded prod
ucts because they can buy at low contract prices and charge A WP 
to the patient and third party providers at a substantial profit not 
available to them through the use of generics, which have a lower 
A WP and substantially less difference between contract bid price 
and the AWP. 

Institutional health care costs to the American public would be 
significantly less if there was a prohibition against billing based on 
A WP rather than the cost actually paid for the products. Competi
tion between the branded products and the lower priced generics 
would thus be enhanced. 

Patients for whom branded products are prescribed whHe con
fined to institutions are customarily given prescriptions for the 
continued use of the same medication upon their release to outpa
tient status. Thus, the use of branded products instead of less ex
pensive generic products is fostered. 

This practice is economically devastating to the vast number of 
fixed income people who are necessarily the primary consumers of 
the more advanced and costly medications. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Burklow follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF ElDlE RQU\LJ) BtJRKU:W 

l?RESCRlPl'ION DRUG DIVERSION A!ID PRilcrlCES OF PIIl\RMACEUTICAL OJi1PANIES 
AND SALES REl?RESENTATIVES REIMZD it! DRUG SAMPLES 

BEFORE 'mE SUBOJMMrl'I'EE CN OIIERSIGIIT AND INVESTIGATICNS 
OJMMI'ITEE CN alERGY AND OJf'.MERO':! 

SEPrEMBER 19, 1985 

~Iy nrunc is Ed Bw:klow and I have been in tho phnrll'aceutical i:osiOOll'; for eighteen 
years. I have worked in sales and markctil1g capncitics for Pfizer Lnboratories and 
Lederlo Lnboratories, Wld I am presently S<lUthcast Regional. Sales Director for Bilrr 
Lnboratories, a generic drug manutacturer. Fran 1976 until March 22, 1982, I was Specinl 
AccountG Manager for Lcderle. 

While working for Lcderlo, I bid on a pharmaceutical supply contract \~ith Phnnnacy 
Resourceo Corporation, un Atlanta, Georgill hospital pharmacy purchnsing group. Du:ing 
Gcvcral discussions with the President of Phormacy Resources, Mr. WilliaJf ". Clsh, Jr., h~ 
&:1id thot his mC!l1bcr hospitals hod excess Gupplies of certain r:harmaceutiGlWlo! 
diEcucced this problem with a Lederle r.aleGrnill'l, who I knC'.ol had diGpOsed of eXCN,;) :,ederl~ 
rnerchundice through cHnicn in his arOil. He cuggented I talk to Larkin Wholesale, a 
Gl"s'"ow, Kentucky pharmaceutical l;hole&:1ler. 

I spoke with an official of that compruty und asked him it Larkin \~"n interected in 
the t:urcha!~ ot excess pharmnccutical inventory. He irm-edilltl:ly agreed ac long as tho 
cxpirut;.on rotco of the prodm.1to "'(lro good and the merchrutdisc WilS not stolen. lIe was not 
othcnlicc concerned an to tho Gource from which PhatTnJt.'Y lI.csourceD would obtain tho 
!,lutu-~tCCutl~alo. This ifitormntion wac rolayed to Bill Clch, und ~Iithin a ohort period of 
tiiOO, I.'h.lrrril~'Y Rccou~ccn wan selling the, excemo ho:;pi tal inventory of several 
l1I:ll1Ufa(~tl!rero to Larkin. I do not recall the elmct nature ot the products except thot 
none I,ero controlled nub:>tancen ant! tho ~rQl\&,cti()n" l'lore on a SI1i1l1 ocale. 

PlJ,)[;,\:lceuticill J2l..vm::;ilm 

'Hm idea to become inv(·lved in drug (hverci~ll evolved !x;c.:1use we cculd buy at well 
lJclm~ \·,holN'ill", prit:cG thrQu;Jh Pharmacy r-oc()urc('o' approlcinutely 55 r.cr:J:Ct hOq.litalG, 
in,'luding Loth non-l'rofit Cllld for profit institutions, anel 13('11 the product!) t,hrcugh 
\;l10lc[J;J11'rrl at a \load profit. The hospital purchooing gr~llp incr.t'ased the qunntity of 
~!!rldin ptoducto ordered fran the rr,arlufm'tutc.:::J, ostQ!lGibly lor tho uee ot about Eve 
me:l'.l:c[ ht'::F;t.ol~, thereby creating CX('Cl:a invCllltoricG. l,e 11Quld pither pily the invoices 
di.cccly, ar ~:c ~:()uld ccirrrucGO the hospital for our !i'UrchaGCD. Ne cald the productG to 
liern;:n] wholcG'llcrrJ und fJ,.1id by cheek. T'oio proved tt' l.lc Il prafit..'ltJle, but Gl1',all, sid'3 
buflin~[:s ac.:tlvity. nUl und I operated ('ur oooineso an () [lartnccEhip, ulld"r the name of 
&nd'IGJrk NcdiCo:ll ScrviL'C:J. ~!r. each ('bt()i!l!~,1 n l,'cdcrill I.n. nUlllbt'r, a De I(nlb County 
l~usin~:o;s !,lcen:::e and, cn GOveral OCC<lcicll!3, utNcrtlscrj rc<)iomlly. In no l1ay did we 
attr:ri,t to !<ide the buGlncso. 1 waG ot111 C:tFloyed nt Lc-derlc and this side VOltw:C 
rOdic,eJ a cr,all cmle activity l1ith li.tL,lc- time or: ('Hc,t expended by me. 

In late 1901 or c~rly 1982, Bill r"ll:h lXmtilc\:ed In" nt I,('{]erlo Md aGked me to inquire 
ot IRuerlc u-Uflagcmcnt as to the r.:onoibil1ty 01 Fhatma\.'Y r~sourt.:eG Corporation purchaoin<j 
mt:rc:hundiGc for export.. I refctred hie inquiry ~o the 11c-giolt11 Han .. 1'Jer, Fat Fizzotto, .'ho 
ccnt<lded the Lederlo Naticml Salw ~L1ro\l0r, Lilrry Tilton. 'l\'(,lcther with Jclm l(ell1', 
C;u0f (,f Prices m:d Quot.aUonn, they decideu to proceed wil'll dirE'ct cult'tJ to l'h.:mn.:lCY 
1'(,~QL!rccc, (,ven tl'.cugh t~xktlc had an international diviuion which ~ .. ao responsible for 
'.'hlX'rt :~1(>:.;. The t...'(lcrlc [lonwotic Divioirn did not \,-mt to IUGO the Gillen lead to the 
illtermtionnl divicioll nnd thereby lone Galen credit for tl:e cncu'.fl'l tr=cticll!J. Even 
thcuSh l'r,,:u:muCl' !lecourceo obviouoly did not fit uny trndo clrum for e><:ening c~('.h an 
U'.:C,I'lflt., !l'lr.t.icularly ninc.0 Iiharmncy I1cEourc(,3 had no wClrchcuco, Lcderle expedited the 
openili<j of the account without uny concern 1G to the eventual dc;;tinntion of their 
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product:. On more t:han one occasion the Regional Manager told Cash tha" they I<Xlre elated 
to have the account, and that on several. occasions the lIccount: had heiped thern wake their 
bodget: on the products sold. Benchmark Medical, of which I was a part, was not involved 
in these transactions. 

On March 22, 198~, 1" resigned fran Lederle to assume ~ present: poSition with !larr 
Laboratories. In AUgust 1982, Pha=cy Resources and Benchmark Medical m::Wed their 
offices to Roswell, Georgia to obtain warehouse space. 1 also rented an office at this 
locaticn for !larr Laboratories. After moving to these new quarters, I?baIlMCY Resources 
opened accounts with Ffber Md Wyeth Laboratories with no more difficulty than 
experienced earlier with Lederle. Again, no misrepresentations or false statanents were 
made in order to make direct pJrchases fran these rnanufllcturers. 'llle go.:xl!1 obtained were 
sold thJ:ough Benchmark Medical to several licensed wholesalers including Durr Drug Canpany 
of ~Iont.ganery, JIlabatna, Lawrence lirug Canpany of Jacksonville, k'lorida, MOO Sales Ccxnpany 
of Miami, Florida, LIIrkin, lnc. of Glasgow, Kentucky, and Chapin Medical Canpany of 
lIMheim, California. 

In AUgust 1962, the I\'a1Iber hospitals of PhaIlMCY Resources COrporation began a new 
program under which all purchase contracts were to be honored through one wholesaler, 
0I.'enS Md Minor of Wilson. North Carolina. In November 1982, W!.\ ~an purchaSing larger 
quantities of pharmaceuticals via Owens and Minor through two oJ: our hospitals. At all 
times we maintained proper records so that in the event of a recall or other action, 
proper notification could be given. In all cases we properly stored and packed the 
merchandise. Broken, mislabeled or otherwise less than perfect products were discarded. 

In Sept:anber 1982, Bl11 Cash and I traveled to Costa Rica in an effort to develop the 
export market. We met with a Mr. Ferll!lndo Melo, who was Vice President of D.M. 
Associates, S.A., the ~y that organizes Bl\d awards bids for the Social Security 
System (Health System) there. We hired two representatives to represent us there and 
formed a COsts Rican canpany, lmplerned/ S.A. OUr representatives I\\:Ide several trips from 
Hiami to Costa Rica. We subn!tted bids in several lnrge orders. We contacl:ed the 
domestiC sales representatives of several other phaIlMceutical vendors includin<:l Bristol. 
Upjohn lUld cutter, and they all agreed to sell to us if we should win the Costa Rican 
bids. In mid-19B3, the bid process stalled after we had spent several thousand dollars, 
so llil! Bl\d I decided to call the project: off. 

During the early part: of 1983, another company opened a direct: account: with us. The 
cunpany was Invenex. They pdmatily It'<lke generic 1njectible products. We bought these 
products and sold them to Bravo Export Management: Canpany, lnd. in Miami Florida. Earnest 
Bravo, President of that company, had several countries for whom ha was the primary 
SUpplier of certain pharmaceuticals. 'Ite bosiness with Brlwo continued until about 
mid-19M, at which time it ceased due to our inability to supply huge quantities. He told 
us that: he had sane hospitals in the Miami area through which he was boying products. 

In mid-19B3, because of a decline in the pharmacy management bUsiness and certain 
reitrburoonent limitations, we decided to either get out: of the pharmacy tronagement: 
business or sell Pharmacy Resources Corporation. Benchmark would cease to exist. Bill 
Cach had cane in contact with Rymer Rivers, President of another small nunagement firm in 
middle Georgia who had pJrchased two contracts from Pharmacy Resources and was severelY in 
default of payment for the pJrchase. on one occasion, Cash baa discussed with Rivera the 
possibility of buying excess pharmaceuticals through his five accounts. OVer the phone, 
Cash told Rivers that Pharmacy Resources was l::.!in9 sold lind that he was getting out of the 
bosiness altogether. Within one day, Rivers call1ld back and told Cash he wanted to do 
business and that he and his associate, Billy Scott, wanted to visit him. Subsequent to 
that meeting. l?ha=c.y ResourccB did purchase pharmaceuticals through the hospitals 
opera~ed by Rivers. 

'Ite system worked as follOWS: 

1) We had a list: of products (mainly injectible and unit dose products) for which we kne~' 
there Wall a I\\:Irk~t. 
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2) We would place orders through the prime vendor (OWens and Minor) and the products 
woulc:l be shipped to the respective hospitals and held for Rivers and Scott. 

3) Rivers and Scott would deliver the products to our warehouse where they would be 
inventQrilld, checked, boxed and shipped. 

4) We would sell the products to the coropanies previously named. 
5) The invoices for the OWens and Minor products would be paid by Benclnnark. 
6) The profit on this arrangement would be shared 50/50. 

In February 1984, Cash sold the assets of Pharmacy Resources Coq;:oration to 
Innovative Pharmacy Service, Inc. in Austin, Texas and accepted a position as Executive 
Vice President with them. Innovative Pharmacy Services was not inVOlved in diversion, 
only hospital pharmacy II'aIlagement. 

Benclnnark continued to 00 business fran February 1984, until October 1984, in a 
limited capacity. We purchased directly from Pfizer, Wyeth and Invenex during this tine 
and through two former Pharmacy Resources hospitals via OWens and Minor. 

Benclnnark Medical Services was formed strickly as a sideline venture. Neither of us 
drew a salary or otherwise lived off any proceeds. We kept meticulolls records and filed 
detailed tax returns through our C.P.A., Olin !larrell. Neither of us had ever before 
knowingly broken a law. In our cases, neither of us knew that "diversion" was against the 
law or considered our activities to be criminal. Conversely, we had read several legal 
opinions to the contrary. The publicity about diversion had not started while we were 
doing business. In fact, we were not able to find any !!'aterial on diveI:sion in the 
literature prior to October 1984. 

Q:1 October 9, 1984, Bill Scott revealed to me that he was actually Carl F. 
Christiansen, a Special Agent: with the FBI, and that he was investigating drug diversion 
in an undercover operation. I was informed that the purchases of Phartracy Resources at 
lower prices directly from I.ederle, .Pfizer, Wyeth and Invenex were not considered illegal, 
but that the dozen or so purchases by Pharmacy Resources and Benclnnark of hosital 
inventory obtained by repI:e~tations to the lI'a!lufacturers that the products were intended 
for hospital use cor.stituted fraud. • 

phartraceutical diversion has grown enormously in the past years for several reasons. 
The principal cause ill discriminatory or I1Ullti-tier priCing. Moat manufacturers have 
different prices for the same product for different market categories. These prices vary 
tremendously depending upon canpetition, marketing strategy, product age, c:oropa:ny 
financial posture, and product demand. 

Most companies give the best prices at the hospital and government levelS. In 
descending order come the clinics, wholesalers, chain drug outlets, and finallY, 
independent pharmacies. Chains and independent pharmacies will usually buy at the same 
level unless, through bUlk purchase!;, they ll'ay benefit fran quantity pricing levels. !l11e 
difference in the lower tier level l:ost and the higher tier level cost can vary as /Wch as 
a multiple of fifty. Tier priCing I1Ulltiples that vary from three to fifty are going to 
pranote diversion, whether it be ;?harmaceuticals or autanobile tires. 

!l11e revision of state c"Jti-suostitution laws and the growing acceptance of generic 
pharmaceuticals have caused many lI'a!lufacturers to raise prices to the retailers and lower 
them to the institutional market. Such 1!llltiple tier pricing schemes by the lI'a!lufacturers 
are as vaded as the schemes by divl.lrters to circumvent these pricing practices. 
Institutions, whether designated "non-profit" OJ: otherwise, dispense pharmaceuticals to 
their patients at a profit. '.!he profitability of a product dispensed by these hospitals, 
nursing hanes, and clinics is directly related to the prcduct' s "Average Wholesale Price," 
or 1Mi!. The AWP of a product is an artifica1 price established by the lI'a!lufacturer on a 
given product and it is the price standard utilized by the wholesaler in price bargaining 
with the chains, pharmacies and institutions, which fully eJ<Pect to obtain the drugs at a 
price less than the AWP. 

'.!he AWP is set by the lI'a!lufacturer as its wholesale price to any licensed purchase,r. 
The AWP is considered by institutions as the standard mark up device. It is my 
understanding that on every produc\:, institutions such as hopsitals charge the patient a 
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price based upcn AWP, multiplied by a low of three to a high of six, a~though 3 and ]/2 to 
fOUl: is a cornnon multiple. 

Almost every hospital ros a minimum charge of between $.75 and $1.00 per tablet o~ 
cap5ule di6J?Cnsed. If a whole bettle of tablets or capsules costs them $2.00, they charge 
the putient $1.00 per tablet. Thus, the revenue produced is $198.00 per l:xlttle of pills 
at this price. On injectible products, the minil11.lll\ charge is $5.00 t.O $6.00 per 
injection. ~1any ampules cost the hospital only $.11 and the hospital charges a roinil11.lll\ of 
$5.00 to ·$7.00 to administer it. 

'l'lle circumstances are different with expensive pbarmaceut:ical it:ema. The cost of II 
pbanroceutical is directly related to the length of tioo it bas been on the market, the 
conq::etiUon elt];Ctienced by the product and whether or not here is a <;JCMtic substitute. 
It is these products which are targeted for diversion. 

Referring to Exhibit 1, which is a product analysiS by tier pricing, the third item 
listed is Omnipen-N, Inj., 1 g., which came ten to a puckage and carry an Al'IP ot $148.69, 
or $14.87 per injectible. 'Il1e typical ITUrk-up by the institution is a ItUlltiple of 4, thus 
each !.njectible is billed to the putient at. $14.87 IWltiplied by 4, plus $5.00 to 
administer it, or $64.48. Onder hospital purchasing prO<:Jrams, this injectible can be 
,purchased at a contract price of $35.70 for the same !},'l.ckage of ten or $3.57 per 
injectible. However, the hospital does not afford the IXlti~ts the savings realized by 
tilc contract purchase price. Patients are charged the l\WI? !l'.ultipled by four, regardless 
of the contract purchase price puid by the hospit.al. Medicare expenses are Pliu rosed 
upon the diagnosis of the illnass. Inaurunce co~ies, puyment by private putients and 
all other third-par.ty ('.arriers IXlY on the basis of l\WI? lIcwevcr, in all catcgoric::l, the 
horpitals bill the patient as if a privatI! purty W.lS paying. In the C<lse of ~ledicare, the 
hc~pitals elt];Cnse the tm:ount not puid under the sche<lule as a loss. 

It a wholesaler sells a product for less than the l\WI?, the manufacturer rebates to 
th<= wholesaler, but ONLY if the sale WilS to a recognized institution ilt 11 6J?Ccial contr{lC~ 
price leE!~ than Al'IP. 

l\t tiwt>, munufacturers find that they have an over-abund.mce of a particulClr 
product. They then resort to what is referred to in the industry as "dumping." The 
In<mufacturers by-puss the nomal ~'holeSillc outlets and send their repre""ntutilJes directly 
to hospitalG, purchasing groups, health nuintenance organizations and occasionally even to 
retal hoes dealing in large volume~. These representativec offer the phaoll.:lccutical at a 
contrilct price substantially less than tile Al'IP. In my opinion, nulch ot the diversion 
activity that occurs talws place ~1\1i)n whoic5D.le outleto are bY-IXl~l>C'l and sales are lIlilrle 
directly from the mal',utacturcr to the inst~tution at contract pdce:J which, as I have 
previously dClllonstmted, are substantiillly below Al'IP • 

. Ehaonac.eutic.al. ~1l:.'l 

S.1lCG people are under tremendous pres:;ure to meet manufacturer I S rule~ objective:>, 
and upper echelon corporate munugClllrnt 10 less concerned with how the objectives arc met 
than witll the bottom line figures. ~lari<cting and f,ulcs lnanagcment bdng PJ:cstllll:e on their 
field £clrces to get the job done. They provide theGe detail r:eople with s<unples, &lINl 
mal:eriol and £.ales and priCing strntC<;Jies. The manner of meeting sales quotas is then 
limited only by the ingenUity of individual salos persons. 

l'harmuce.utical trade practices vary with the nOOutacturero, the variety of thoir 
producto, unticiIXlted demand for the products and conq::etitive influences. Diversion and a 
related problun, mil'lbrtllloing and adulteration c~ drug silJl1ples, are a result of these trade 
practices. Sampling abuoos generally occur with nCl1ly l.ntrodut'cd prodUcts and diversion 
oo('Urs when proclucto have reached their "demand maturity" and have become iwuilable from 
manufacturing ccxnpetitors. When a product renchl?o demand maturity, many m.:ulufncturcrs 
Innnipulnte priCing structures to extend the proOuct I s demand life cycle. The prevailin(j 
attitude nmong wholesalers, retail chain stores, and ini!ivicual retailers is that such 
pricing munip.tlation by the lIl.:lI)uf"cturero unfairly discJ;iminates against tt.em und Irokcs 
COwpetLtion difficult. . 

'--------------------------- -----------
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Phannaceutical samples are intended for physicians' use only. The physician gives 
them to patients \:hey believe should respond to that particular drug. U the patient's 
response to the drug is positive, the physiCian will generally prescribe that particular 
drug. U the patient's response is negative, the physician will prescribe another drug or 
otherwise alter treatment. Samples are given patients when the physician knows the 
patient may have difficulty in obtaining the medication fran the phannacy within a 
reasonable tiITe period. 

l\ pharnaccutical should be stored out of sunlight and away from excessive heat: and 
cold and ideally between temperatures of fifty-five to eighty de9rees. A salesman· 
receiving samples fran his canpany will in most instances store them under less than ideal 
conditions, such as in his or her garage. 'l'hey will then be placed in the trunk of an 
autanobile and dist-.ributed. SanetilOOs these products are stored like this for months. 
The manufacturers themselves condone the storage and handling conditions that prevail 
throughout the industry. They 'are indifferent t() the compranise of the chemical integrity 
of the products. 

Physician or phannaceutical samples come in rninature bottle form, unit dose sleeve 
package form, and in what the industry calls a "stock-package" which are bottles or 
unit-dose packages with quantities of 100 or more tablets or capsules per package. 
Stock-package samples are the standard package sold to retailers, wholeSalers, hospitals, 
etc. Many tilreS the manUfacturer will identify these packages with "sample" printed or 
stamped on the package. 

The true physicians' sample is packaged so as to appeal to the physician and the 
patient and so as to identify the product. Q-lantities may vary fran as lw as one tablet 
or capsule per package to as high as forty-eight per sample pack. ~lany tilreS the 
lMnufacturer will inprint on the package (or tablets and capsules) the words "physician 
sarnpl~~, II "sample," or "cCl'npli.trentary.'1 

Nanufacturers and their representatives frequently give excessive amounts of samples 
to physicians. Sane phySicians sell them to diverters or trade them to a phaJ:11l'lcist for 
other goods. '!'he vast wajority of physicians I have known use and dispense samples 
legitiwately, and I presume this would prevail nationally. In fact, IMnY physicians do 
not accept: or give out samples • 

.Physicians' samples are used extensively by wany lMnufacturers and representatives to 
acquire additional business fran retail pharmacies, hospital pharmacies, etc. and to meet 
competition by "sweetening the kitty" with "trunk merchandise." Although the 
manufacturers and representatives deny such activity prevailS, the situation has been well 
documented by leading trade publications. Lederle Laboratories, for eXlll11Ple, uses a code 
on their computer called "transaction 85" to designate that certain regular stock packages 
are to be sent: to their representative, at the representative's request, to be Utilized in 
negotiating deals with potential purchasers. Physicians' samples are also given 
purchasers to entice them to buy larger quanti ties of other products such as over the 
counter IOOrchandise being promoted by the manufacturer. 

'!hese samples entice purchasers to pranote IOOrchandise for representatives by working 
Gut arrangements with local physicians to prescribe the pcoduots more frequently and, in 
the case of over the counter products, to make stronger rec:omrendations of the product to 
the custaner. Better shelf position on the over the counter drug sections of phaOMcies 
often results. Samples are sanetimes used by representatives to acquire merchandise for 
personal use such as toiletry items. medications for personal use or for family or trit'.nds 
and household goods. Generally, the representative will allow the phannacists a price on 
the samples Well below the phannacist' s actual cost. There have been instances where the 
representative "traded out" for other pharmac~uticals, in original containers, and resold 
them to another phannacist for cash. 

The cost of most "brandecl products" is very high. One tablet or capsule way cost the 
pharmacist as much as $1.00 each, or as litUe as $.05 each, depending on the product. 
Newer products on the market generally fall in the nuch higher price category and are • 
generally the ones sampled quite heavily by the manufacturers. Consequently, there is 
considerable temptation by the representatives to turn these samples into use for personal 
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gain, such as selling them for cash or trading-out for other goods. • 
')be above situation is canpounded by the fact that most manUfactw:ers will at tines 

provide representatives as much as $3,000 per month in samples for pranotion of their 
products. , 

Physician samples or "tJ:unk merchandise" is often sold to so-called "shuckers." 
These poople are involved in buying this merchandise fran salesmen and frcrn physicians' 
offices. Sanetines the individual salesman will take the capsules or tablets out of the 
sample containers and put them in other containers or "baggies," but usually the 
"l3huckers" do it. ')be shuckers then use this merchandise within the confines of their own 
drugstore operation or sell them to other drugl3tores. 'lbe price margins generally vaty 
with the demand for the product. 

1 have heard of the USe of acetone to remove the words "sample" or "complimentary" 
from the capsules. While I was working in the Atlanta invel3tigtion, electric erasers were 
revealed as a means of word removal fran capsules. 

ConcltJsioo 

I beHeve that manufacturers who send out large quantities of samples to their 
representatives hurt themselves since the practice leads to a reduction in legitimate 
sales that would otherwise occw:. 

')be practices which I have described have been canmon to the industry for years, 
although supposedly not condoned by the manufacturers. I believe sampling shOUld be 
halted completely. A discount coup)n or some other discount credit method could be 
utilized in lieu of samples. ')be prescriber could pass the credit on to the patient for 
redemption at the pharmacy on the first prescription. This would: (1) eliminate sample 
diversion; (2) insure product integrity; (3) provide a more honest and accountable 
marketing system; (4) reduce marketing costs; and (5) improve the industry's image with 
the pharmacy profession and the public. 

Multi tier pricing is the parent of diversion. To reduce diversion, some 
pharmaceutical manufacturers, such as Merrill-DoW, have voluntarily inplemented a 
single-bid pricing structure. They stand to lose money unless the practice becomes common 
to the branded product: industry as a whole. 

The generic companies have no diversion problems because the pricing differentials 
between l\lW and the contract price are so small. that is precisely Wny institutional 
accounts favor orand name merchandise over generics. These institutions are not likely to 
abandon the branded products because they can buy at low contract prices and charge AWE' to 
the patient and third party providers at: a substantial profit not available to them 
through the use of generics, which have a lower AWE' and substantially less difference 
between contract bid price and the AWE'. 

Institutional health care costs to the American public would be significantly less if 
there was a prohibition against billing based on AWE' rather than the cost actually paid 
for the products. Competition between the branded products and the lower-priced generics 
would thus be enhanced. 

Patients fran whan branded products are prescribed while confin!:d to institutions are 
custararily given prescriptions for the continued use of the same medication upon their 
release to out-patient status. Thus, the use of branded products instead of the less 
expensive generic product is fostered. This practice is econanically devastating to the 
vast nunlber of fixed income people who are necessarily the pdrrary consumers of the more 
adVanced and costly medications. 
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PHARMACEUTICAL DIVERSION 

EXHIBIT 1 

PRODUCT ANALYSIS BY TIER PRICING 

:groduct ~ ( $) 

Tylenol tabs., 325 -mg., 1000 32.54 

Proventil inhaler, each 9.18 

Omnipen-N, inj., 19. , lOs 148.69 

Velosof, 250 mg. caps., 100s 38.71 

Lotrimin 1% cream, 15 g. each 5.27 

Garamycin, 80 mg./2 m1. inj. 84.50 

Alupent tabs., 10 mg., 100s ~2.22 

Depo-medrol, 40 mg. inj. 4.95 

Transderm Nitro, 2.5 mg. 28.70 

Nilstat Susp., bowel 13.84 

K-Lor, 15 mg., 100 28.58 

K-Tab, 10 mg. , 100 10.44 

Kaon-ce tabs, 100 9.49 

Contract ( $) 

2.84, 

2.95 

35.70 

14.80/10 

.99 

10.20 

2.99 

2.30 

.30 

1. 78 

3,50 

.62 

3.00 
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Mr. SLATTERY. Mr. Burklow, thank you very much for your testi
mony. I have several questions for you, and then the gentleman 
from Virginia will also have some questions for you. 

You said, Mr. Burklow, that Pharmacy Resources Corp. opened 
an account with Lederle for foreign sales; is that correct? 

Mr. BURKLOW. That is correct. 
Mr. SLA'l'TERY. Did your company ever sell any of Lederle's prod

uct abroad? 
Mr. BURKLOW. No. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Did Lederle ever check whether Pharmacy Re-

sources was, in fact, selling Lederle's products abroad? 
Mr. BURKLOW. No. 
Mr. SLA'l'TERY. Did they seem to care where you were selling it? 
Mr. BURKLOW. No, they didn't really care. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Did the goods purchased for overseas sales have 

English language packaging and labeling? 
Mr. BURKLOW. Absolutely. Yes. 
Mr. SLATTERY. Is that typical of the drug industry, to be shipping 

overseas drugs that don't have the language of the country of desti
nation? 

Mr. BURKLOW. That has been my experience, from what part of 
this I have seen. 

Mr. SLA'l'TERY. So it is typical that these companies are shipping 
drugs overseas with English lettering, even if the country of desti
nation's language is French, Portugese, Spanish, or whatever it 
might be? 

Mr. BURKLOW. That is right. 
Could you repeat that question, sir? 
Mr . DAVIS. I believe the witness may have misunderstood the 

question. 
Mr. SLA'l'TERY. I would be happy to restate the question. 
I am just concerned, is it typical for drug manufacturers to ship 

overseas or to sell to a company that is involved in drug exporting, 
drugs that are packaged and labeled in English? 

Mr. BURKLOW. That's pretty typical. As far as the facet of these 
overseas things that I have seen, shipping an English label to a 
Spanish country, for example, or whatever. 

Mr. SLA'l'TERY. Is that of concern to you, Mr. Burklow? That the 
ultimate consumer overseas may not be able to read the directions 
on the bottle? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Well, I think Ws obviolls what is going on. I think 
it's rather obvious as to what is going on. 

Mr. SLA'l'TERY. So you think that the manufacturers involved in 
the sale of drugs to companies like yours are involved kno\\-ing 
that a big part of those drugs will never leave this country? 

Mr. BURKLOW, I think .so. I think we can assume that. 
Mr. SLA'l'TERY. Are you familiar with an instance in which a 

large chain drugstore apparently bought up significant quantitites 
of dumped merchandise and held the goods for a period of time and 
returned the goods to Lederle for credit? 

Mr. BURKLOW. I would assume that, yes, sir. 
Mr. SLA'l'TERY. Could you describe the instance that you are 

aware of? 
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Mr. BURKLOW. Well, on several occasions while I was still at Le
dede and in my job as special accounts manager, I actually re
ceived and sold to what you'd consider large accounts like this, and 
Revco sent back on several occasions huge returns, primarily re
turns of-you could consider the most frequently diverted items 
that were in Lederle's product line, and to the best of my recollec
tion, it was anywhere from $25,000 to $50,000 returns on like four 
or five items, and this came in, and I did question the Lederle man
agement people about it, my regional manager, a couple of times, 
and the issue was dropped, and I never heard. I don't know what 
happened afterward. 

Mr. SLATTERY. In most cases the manufacturers sell pharmaceuti
cals with the right that unsold expired merchandise can be re
turned. But when companies have excess supplies of certain prod
ucts, they may dump sales on a nonreturnable basis; isn't that cor
rect? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Yes, sir, I have seen that happen and have been a 
part of that on several occasions. 

Mr. SLATTERY. What is the expiration date on some of the sales 
that you have seen like this, some of the nonreturnable sales? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Well, as long as 1 2 months, and I have seen that 
happen, and I have seen companies where at the end of that time 
they may give special prices to maybe go out to c€Ttain retailers or 
certain large accounts who buy up a significant amount and try to 
get rid of it in that way. But generally it takes acout a year before 
a company can get pretty much a guideline as te, how much prod
uct inventory they have and the flow, and if this gets near a year, 
they will generally try some type of dumping technique, and get 
rid of this merchandise. 

Mr. SLATTERY. The Chair at this time will recognize the gentle
man from Virginia, Mr. Bliley. 

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Burklow, you have about 18 years of experience 
in the industry; what was the prevalent attitude of manufacturers 
relative to returns of expired or excess merchandise? 

Mr. BURKLOW. I would say that they didn't want returns. 
Mr. BLILEY. Would sales representatives, then, sometimes replace 

expired merchandise with samples rather than send the expired 
goods back to the company? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Yes, sir, that was a fairly common practice of 
some of the people I've worked with, yes. 

Mr. BLILEY. Well, what would happen to the expired merchan
dise? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Generally, it would be returned to the company 
but would be left with the pharmacist, you know, to dispose of as 
he saw fit. 

Mr. BULEY. Would it be returned to the company or would it be 
left with the pharmacist? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Generally left with the pharmacist, sir. 
Mr. BLILEY. I see. Do most companies have strict accounting pro

grams for expired merchandise that would prevent pharmacists 
from selling expired goods if they were so inclined? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Not that I ever saw, sir, although of late, I do 
have word that many companies are really tightening up their ship 
on this. 
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Mr. BLlLEY. What value would sales representatives normally re
ceive from a company? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Sir, that would vary by the manufacturers, but in 
some cases I have seen 01' heard of sales people getting as much as 
$2,000 01' $8,000 per call cycle, or business cycle. And that is gener
ally how long it takes the sales person to get around his territory. 
You know, he's on an itinerary-type arrangement. Say on a 6-week 
cycle. 

Mr. BLlLEY. Is that about average, a 6-week cycle? 
Mr. BURKLOW. I would think so. 
Mr. BLILEY. Would you say that the companies maintain strict 

accountability over the sale representatives in their use of the sam
ples? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Up until 8 years ago I didn't thi.nk so. And I don't 
know of any effective accountability system that exists out there 
right at this time. I'm sure some companies may have some. 

Mr. BLILEY. Well, to the best of your knowledge, what was the 
usual practice all10ng sales representatives? What did they usually 
do with these things? Did they give them all to doctors, or what? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Sir, the physician samvles are a powerful selling 
tool to enable the sales representatives to get in the doctor's office. 
They give sample merchandise to pharmacists to obtain larger 
orders or, in effect, reduce the price of an order. They use them, as 
I mentioned, to avoid returns. They sometimes get doctors or phar
macists to recommend a product to get a favorable shelf position on 
like an OTC-type product. And I've even heard of sales representa
tives bartering samples for other personal use'items. 

Mr. BLILEY. Did that latter occur very often? In your opinion, 
was that a common practice? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BLlLEY. In other words, if he needed something, a hair dryer 

or a shaver or--
MI'. BURKLOW. '1'he world is the limit, sir. Each salesman got his 

own things and used his ingenuity on what to do. 
Mr. BLlLEY. I see. And isn't true that the products that are sam

pled are usually newer and more expensive patented items? 
Mr. BURKLOW. 'l'hat's correct. 
Mr. BULEY. Have you heard that companies sometimes send 

stock merchandise rather than sample packages for the use of sales 
representatives in negotiating with prospective customers? 

Mr. BURKLOW. Yes, sir. When I was with Lederle, this process 
was known as a transaction Code 25, and I am since told it has 
changed to a transaction Code 85. 

Mr. BLlLEY. I thank you, and I certainly appreciate your testimo
ny and your help with this subcommittee. Thank you, Mr. Chair
man. 

Mr. WYDEN [presiding]. The gentleman from Ohio, any questions 
from you, sir? 

Mr. LUKEN. Not at this time. 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Burklow, and you are ex

cused. 
(The following letter was received:] 
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Eddie R. Burklow 
c/o Guy E. Davis, Jr., Attorney 

5430 Glenridge Drive, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30342 

October 16, 1985 

The Honorable Thomas J. Bliley, Jr. 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
213 Cannon HOB 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Re: Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, 
September 19, 1985 testimony of Eddie R. Burklow 

Dear Hr. Bliley: 

The following response is made to your letter of October 7, 
1985, requesting c1arificstion of points of my testimony: 

1. No. To my knowledge Owens and Minor did not 
participate in any profit arrangement whatsoever. 

2. No. I have no direct knowledge that Owens and Minor 
were aware their products were being "resold". 

Please advise if I can be of further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

f:l:;:~l:;i.~#<--v 
EDDIE R. BURKLOW 

ERB/md 
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Mr. WYDEN. Our next witness, Mr, Stephen Eckstein, President 
of R.E.A.C.T., Inc. of Hewitt, NJ, if he would come forward. 

Mr. Eckstein, good morning. Let me brief you on the rules of the 
subcommittee. It is the practice of the subcommittee to swear all 
witnesses. Do you have any objection to being sworn? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. None at all. 
Mr. WYDEN. Please stand and raise your right hand. 
[Witness sworn.] 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Eckstein, you also have the right to be repre

sented by counsel and to have a copy of the committee rules with 
you at all times throughout your attendance here. We will make a 
copy of your prepared remarks a part of OUI' hearing record in 
their entirety, and if you would like to just summarize your princi
pal concerns, that would leave plenty of time for members who 
have questions. 

TI~STIMONY (W ~lTIWHI~N ~X'I{S'l'I<nN, PRI~SIImN'l" IU~.A.C.T .• ING .• 
HEWI'I'T, NJ 

Mr. ECKsn~IN. To begin with, my professional career as a loss 
prevention consultant, f1'Uud auditor, and private investigator in
cludes !:lome 25 years of experience with white collar crimes for 
U.S. corporations. In September H)S(), I formed my own company, 
R.KA.C.T., 111(\, which now operates as a licenspd private detective 
agency in New .JersI!Y. 

During the past!) Yl'ars, R.E.A.C.T. has investigated 19 cases of 
product divt'fsion. Of these, lH cuses involve pre!:lcription health 
cal'(' and/or pharmaceutical products, while the rtmlUining () cases 
had to do with Indu:.;tries such as tt'xtiles, automotive products, 
hpnlth and beauty aid items such as cosmetics and fragrances. In 
only one of these cus!:'!,; did the diverted product-·ln that case, a 
tf.'xtilt' item--sOufce from within the United Statl::'s. 

It's more signi11cant, however, that with one or two exceptions, 
our investigt'tions r(>waled that the diverted goods sourced from a 
facility owned andlor operated by the manufacturer and that these 
divel'siom; occurred with the willing participation of an employee of 
that facility, who often violated established company procedures or 
committed outright fraud as a means of channeling large quanti
ties <If his company's product into the hands of a diverter. 

Our investigations have also led us to conclude that very often 
the internal systems and procedures which might deter this type of 
diversion and/or alert the company to a diverted shipment were 
poorly planned, poorly implemented, and sometimes ignored entire
ly by the company. Thereby permitting a dishonest employee to 
assume all the authority necessary to perpetrate a diversion fraud. 

It should be noted that huge amounts of goods can be diverted by 
anyone armed with little more than a Telex machine and a good 
working knowledge of a given product or market. Furthermore, the 
leniency we have seen as exhibited by most banks in issuing letters 
of credit permits a diverter to operate without risking any of his 
own capital. 

Therefore, it is not surprising to find the ranks of diverters 
swelled daily by ex-salesmen of pharmaceutical companies or other 
disgruntled past or present employees of the very companies whose 
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products they now divert. Though many of these diverters are 
smalltimers, they can nEwertheless cause considerable damage in 
the marketplace. 

One major diversion operation we've run across several times 
over the past few years is an Eastern bloc entity known as D.A.L. 
International Trading Company. Their address and the key person
nel involved are included in my written statement. Their primary 
method of operation is to target on off-shore managers of U.S. com
panies whose products they wish to get their hands on. Primarily 
in the United Kingdom and in Western Europe. They will purchase 
goods through a broker. Deals are usually on an F.O.B. shipping 
point or ex-works basis, the purpose being to prevent the seller 
from exercising any authority over the shipment once it has left 
his premises. Payment for the goods is generated via the broker on 
his letter of credit, rather than that of the purchaser. 

Deals are characterized usually by invoice dilution frauds, wire 
and Telex frauds, confused, multilevel shipment routing and recon
tainerization by a confederate freight forwarder in Rinjhaven in 
The Netherlands. The goods purchased through the D.A.L. organi
zation are not intended for distribution in Poland, and except for a 
sampling of goods used to "salt" local Polish shops, never reaches 
Poland at all. Instead, these goods are shipped to the true buyer 
who, through the use of the D.A.L. scheme, is allowed to remain 
anonymous. 

A typical D.A.L. invoice will amount to between $500,000 and $1 
million United States, so there's a great deal of money being 
turned through this operation. 

So sophisticated is the D.A.L. scheme that we found one of our 
clients had been selling to D.A.L.-or at least thought it was D.A.L. 
he was selling to-for at least the past 5 years, never realizing that 
the goods he sold were being diverted. 

D.A.L. is essentially a shell company used by diverters as the ap
parent customer, and as a Telex dr()p through which the diverters 
can communicate with their victims while maintaining anonymity. 

According to officials at the Polish Embassy in London, D.A.L. is 
set up as a buying arm of the Polish Government to supply West
ern goods to the Polish people. Ther(~fore, we must presume that its 
activities are condoned by the Polish Government. Our investiga
tions have revealed other clues as well which tend to support that 
contention. The broker used by D.A.L. in all of the cases we have 
investigated to negotiate purchases on their behalf is a gentleman 
by the name of Brian Morrison who operates a company called 
NagaI, Ltd., located in Paris, France. 

Essentially, the goods are sold to NagaI, who then serves as both 
the exporter and the principal in the letter of credit used to pay for 
the goods. Hence, the NagaI operation becomes a buffer to prevent 
the seller from knowing (a) the true destination of the goods, and 
(b) the true identity of the payee. 

On goods sourcing from the United Kingdom, NagaI will specify 
the pickup from the manufacturer's premises and delivery to the 
shipping point-usually the Ipswitch docks-is to be handled by 
PSA freight forwarders. PSA stands for the Polish Shipping Au
thority, and in fact is housed at the same building which houses 
the Polish Embassy in London at 15 Devonshire Street. 
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PSA in turn will subcontract this haulage to anyone of a variety 
of local characters; one of these is LEP Transport who is located at 
Ipswitch. It is at LEP that the first alteration of the shipping docu
ments occurs. 

Discarding the manufacturer's paperwork, such as container 
notes, picking tickets, packing slips, certificates of origin and so on 
which are prepared by the manufacturer, LEP will then prepare 
new documentation and waybills showing himself as the e~tpol'ter 
and the consignee not as D.A.L. in Warsaw, Poland, but as a 
freight forwarder called Karl Rapp, located in Rinjhaven in ~rhe 
Netherlands. 

I-have with me some typical documents showing that alteration, 
and the committee is welcome to them. This first document is the 
certificate of dispatch prepared by PSA showing the NagaI Co, as 
the exporter--

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Eckstein, I would just direct that that document 
be submitted for the recOl'd following YOU1' testimony. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN, The goods will then be berthed by LEP on a Geest 
lines ship, usually the Britta 1 or Hans Kroger. which are the two 
ships used for this purpose by Geest, and shipped to Rapp in The 
Netherlands. 

During one of our cases involving the D.A.L. pipeline, we visited 
the Polish Embassy in London and spoke with a Mr. Eric Wood 
concerning documents related to the D.A.L. shipments. During the 
course of our conversation, Wood was called fl'om the room and we 
had a chance to leaf through the D.A.L. file which remained on his 
desk. The file contained little of substance, which in and of itself 
was conspicuous; however, a green copy of a freight invoice from 
PSA had apparently become lodged between two Telexes and was 
thus overlooked by whomever cleaned out the file in preparation 
for our visit. The invoice was for freight charges for our client's 
shipment from London to Carl Rapp in Rinjhaven, the amount 
charged to the account of OPEX, Gmbh., located at Dr. Eigenolf 
Strasse in Kclkheim, West Gel'many. The address tumed out to be 
a private home in a rather affluent suburb of Frankfort. The home 
is owned by a Mr. Leslie Milward, who is registered as the manag
er ofOPEX. 

It would appear that OPEX in this case was the main diverter of 
the goods. However, when we attempted to verify this through 
entry records at U.S. Customs, we were refused cooperation. 

In any event, it is Karl Rapp who performs the second alteration 
of documents which reroutes the goods to the destination specifie.d 
by the divel'ter; in this case, OPEX. It is also Rapp's function to 
break down the original shipping container and rElpack the goods, 
presumably to separate the shipments according to the instructions 
of OPEX's customers, who we presume are located in the United 
States. This, of course, obviates tracking the shipment by container 
number through the container leasing companies. 

In at least two of our D.A.L. cases, Rapp forwarded a small por
tion of each shipment to Poland, presumably to be used as "salt" to 
convince the visiting representatives of the manufacturer that the 
entire shipment had, in fact, arrived in Poland as anticipated. 

The sophistication of this patticular move is not readily appar
ent. Perhaps a word of explanation is necessary. You see, if YOll 
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wish to enter Poland. for business purposes, you are required to 
obtain an invitation to do so from the company you are dealing 
with. Therefore, D.A.L. has a built-in mechanism for determining 
precisely the time you will arrive in Poland and therefore, precise
ly the time at which to "salt" the local Polish shops with the small 
portion of goods they have received. So when you arrive in Poland 
you are, in fact, convinced that your shipment has arrived. 

While investigating the D.A.L. operation on another occasion, we 
paid an unannounced visit to the Polish Embassy in London and 
upon entering one of the offices there, we came upon a Telex oper
ator in the midst of sending a Telex to our client. The call and send 
signatures entered by the operator had been falsified to make the 
mel:lsage appeal' to have emanated from the offices of D.A.L. in 
Warsaw. 

This is a copy of that Telex, and attached to it is a valid Telex so 
that you can see the difference in the call and send signatures, and 
I'd like to have this submitted into the record. 

Mr. WYDEN. Without objection, it also will be inserted into the 
record. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. On yet another D.A.L. case, we found that our cli
ent's employees had in fact conspired with the Polish Embassy offi
cials to make it appeal' that a diverted shipment had actually ar
rived intact in Poland. In this case, our client's invoices had been 
imprinted with the Polish Consular Stamp, thus signifying that the 
Polish Government accepted responsibility as consignee for the 
goods. However, according to our contacts in the British Depart
ment of State, Foreign Office and the Eastern Bloc Trade Commis
sion, the stamp which was indeed applied by an Embassy official 
was a phony. 

I have here an example of that stamp, along with it an example 
of a stamp which might more likely have appeared on the invoice 
so you can see the difference between the two. Also, I have a copy 
of the signature, the actual signature, of the Polish trade attache, 
and you will note by looking at the documents that the two signa
tures are in no way similar. And these documents should also be 
included in the record. 

One final note which might give some insight to the impact that 
the D.A.L. pipeline is having on the U.S. economy, and partiCUlarly 
the companies that are victimized by this diversion operation, 
during the unannounced visit to the Polish Embassy which I men
tioned before, we also observed a handwritten note in English lying 
atop a file on a Telex operator's desk which appeared to list the 
shipments for the month of November 1983 which were to be sent 
through the same maze as described above. The list contained the 
names of no less than 13 major U.S. comapanies. One of those com
panies, in fact, was G.D. Searle, though I have no knowledge that 
the name Searle had anything to do with the Ovulen problem. 

With respect to the Caribbean diverters, I want to make clear 
that virtually every major pharmaceutical manufacturer is repre
sented in Puerto Rico. And indeed, for some manufacturers, a size
able percentage of their domestic market is supplied from goods 
manufactured in Puerto Rico. It should therefore come as no sur
prise that Puerto Rico is a primary source of Caribbean pharma
ceutical diversion. Goods are often routed from Puerto Rico via 
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phony Latin American distributor market accounts to Panama, 
and then reshipped into the United States. 

However, we have also found instances where shipments were in
voiced to dummy or nonexistent companies andlor government or
ganizations in Puerto Rico but actually were shipped directly into 
the United States. This is quite easy in the Caribbean since divert
er accounts are usually on a COD or cash-in-advance basis. Hence, 
receivables booked for such orders carl be cleared with cash pay
ments to prevent identification of the payee. So it is conceivable 
that the companies whose name appears on the invoice never 
placed the ordEn' and, in fact, knows nothing about it. 

The subcommittee has already stated that Florida is a hotbed of 
diverters. However, it is my view that what we may be seeing in 
Florida are the receivers of diverted LADM-Latin American Dis
tributor Market-goods, rather than the diverters themselves. Flor
ida then may be the mainland entry point for diverted pharmaceu
ticals only because of its proximity to Puerto Rico and the LADM. 

Diversions from the Caribbean are characterized by invoice dilu
tion frauds, inadequate shipping documentation, or shipping docu
mentation which has been altered or simpiy destroyed by the 
branch sales office, falsification of customer names and addresses; 
indeed, treachery and deceit are so much a part of doing business 
in the Latin American distributor markets that at times it appears 
that in that part of the world, integrity in. business is con.sidered a 
weakness rather than a virtue. 

It has been our experience that the international diverters most 
often obtain goods directly from the manufacturer through author
ized offshore sales branches andlor distribution points where corpo
rate scrutiny and supervision is likely to be more relaxed. Sympto
matic of purchases intended for diversion is the need to obtain 
goods at a price which will permit a profit margin large enough to 
pay the reshipment costs, provide a profit to the diverter and still 
enable the goods to be sold in the United States at a price which is 
more attractive than that offered by the manufacturer's own do
mestic sales force. 

In many cases, this end-line pricing may undercut the manufac
turer by only a few cents; however, this savings, though small in 
terms of unit price, becomes substantial when one considers that a 
single diverted shipment may consist of hundreds of thousands 01' 
even millions of units. 

In short, the diverter prefers to source goods from thf: manufac
turer because doing so insures first, a stable source of supply, 
second, the best opportunity for negotiating price, and third, a 
source large enough to supply the entire diversion market. 

The most common methods we have found by which diverters 
obtain goods are as follows. First, collusive fraud with manufactur
ers' offshore sales representatives. This includes invoice dilution, 
falsification of customer records and shipping documents. 

Second, promotional deals offered by the manufacturer which are 
then siphoned into the redistribution market, as you have already 
heard from other witnesses. 

Triangular deals which involve broker/agent relationships and 
third party countries such as the D.A.L. scheme. 

------------------------~---- --
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Repurchases from special discount or tax exempt customers, as 
in the case of diversion through hospitals. 

Two-for-one buy-back schemes; mixed inventory consignment 
!::lell-offs--

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Eckstein, excuse me. We just have a vote. If 
you'd like to finish and you feel you can finish very briefly, we'll 
proceed with yours and then come back for questions. And if not, 
we can just submit the rest of your remarks for the record. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. OK. I only have a few more comments to make so 
it will only take a second. InJact, this is my final comment. 

The situations I've been discussing here are sUbstantially a sum
mary of the information contained ill my written statement, and it 
is my sincere wish that the information contained herein will pro
vide a better standing of the diversion issue as a whole and lead to 
the development of sound antidiversion legislation in the future. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 276.] 
[The prepared statement and attachments of Mr. Eckstein 

follow:] 
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U.S. House Of Rep~esanta~ives 
SubcQmmi~tae On Ove~sight And Investigations 
Washington, DC 20515 

STATEMENT OF 

stephen Eckstein 

A. Background And Experience 

l'1y professional career as a loss prevention 
consultant, fraud audito~ and private investigator 
includes some twenty five years of experience with 
"white collar" crimes. 

In September 1980, I formed my own company, 
R.E.A.C.T., Inc., a licensed private detective agency. 

During the past five years R.E.A.C.T. has investigated 
nineteen cases of product diversion. Of these, 
thirteen cases involved prescription hsalth care 
a,ld/or pha~maceutical product!3, whil12 t.I,t:1 ~t'!mi);jl·.ing 
SL~ cases had ~o do with industries ae diverBB BS 

t.sl:i:.i 1 es, e!.ttomoti ve produc: ~s and HBA i tsms s~\.::h as 
cosmetics and fragrances. In only ono case did the 
cJive~t.ecl produc:t (a te::tile item) so~\rc:e from wi~l~in 
the U.S.A .• 

Il is mors ~ignific2~t, however, that wlth one or two 
E::c:eptions, our investigations r-evealod that the 
~ivarted guads sourced from a facility o~ned and/or 
operat.ed by ·t.he manufachlrer and t.ha~ these 
d~versions occurred with the willing rBrti~ipati~n of 
~n employee of that facility, who of~an violat.ad 
establishad c:ompany ~rQc:edure or committed outright 
fraud as a means of c:hanneling large q~\e.ntities of his 
c:ompany's product into t.he hands of 11 diverter. 
Our investigations have also led us to cQnclude t.hat 
very often the internal systems and procedureo I~hi cM 
might. det.er t.his type of diversion and/or alert. t.he 
c:ompany to a diverted shipment, were poor-Iy 
pl~nned, poorly implemented or ignored entirely by 
c:orporate management, thereby permi tti ng 11 dl s~.t::nest 
employee to assume all the authority necessary to 
perpetrate a diversion frBud. 
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X B. Definitions 

I 
L __ 

A. 
B. 
c. 

It is important to understand that there are 
essentially two forms of diversion. The first is 
called "redistribution" and pertains to goods which 
are merely Ujuggled n between buyers within a 
particular national market place. It is this form of 
diversion which the committee has primarily 
concentrated upon thus far. Goods diverted through 
redistribution do not pass through customs check 
points, nor are they subject to international 
shipping regulations, import/export licensing 
requirements, entry/exit tariffs, etc. 

\~h i 1 e there are, as the commi t·tee knows l i nstanc:es of 
illegal redistribution (Ie.- hospitals selling off 
excess pharmaceuticals at a profit), there is a vast 
opportunity for legal redistribution arising from 
occasional promotional "deals" offered by 
manufactur~rs as well as from vol LIme discounts or 
pricing differentials whic:h are effected constantly 
by the manLlfac:tl.lrer. For eltamplet 

Account ~1inimum Price/ea. 
Type Order $ 

Distributor 10,000 ea. $0.50 
f1~S5 

D:-I..·9 

Retailer 5,000 ea. 0.75 
store 12 ea. 1.t)O 

The consumer may buy from the Mass Retailer 
for perhaps $1.50 or from the Drug ~tore 
fOI- $2.00. 

58-350 0 - 86 - 9 
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In the above example it is presumed that the 
distributor will sell to dru~ stores who, in turn,o 
will sell to the consumer. SimiLarly, it is presumed 
that the mass retailer will sell directly to the 
consumer. Nevertheless, it is clear that 
redistribution can occur when distributors 
undercut the manufacturers price to sell to mass 
retailers or when retailers unde~cut the distributors 
price to sell to drug stores. This would, of cOUrse 
affect the manufacturers domestic sales in terms of 
lowering the average realil:ed pric:e per item'. It 
would also precipitate a credibility gap between the 
manufacturer and his customers and would demoralize 
his sales force, thereby reducing its effectiveness. 

DiverSion, on the other hand, occurs when goods 
intended for one national marl(et are siphoned away 
from that marlcet and dumped into another country ••• 
usually at a price substantially below that at whic:h 
the goods would normally be available in the 
receiving country. The methods by which the pricing 
of diverted goods is diluted to effect this 
circumstance and the subterfuge used to hide the 
true destination of the goods, have constituted the 
basic components of diversion frauds uncovered in the 
majority of our cases. The specific workings of these 
frauds will be described in detail later in this 
st.atement. 

C. The Impact Of Diversion 

1. On the consumer:- To begin with', wh.ile diverted 
goods enter the retail distribution system at a 
lower-than-no~mal price, it may be somewhat 
naive to presume that any savings realized by 
the distributor or retailer will be passed on to 
the consumer. Hence, diversion can not be 
presumed the consumers friend, even in the bsst 
of circumstances. 

L-_______________________________ ,._. ___ _ 
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Indeed, the oppo~ite is often true since the 
diversion is costly to the company and may D 

ultimately ferce the manufacturer to raise 
prices in order to offset the loss once the 
marketplace has absorbed the diverted product. 
Thus the "bargain", if any, is short lived and 
the consumer once again must pay the piper a 
higher price than might have existed had there 
been no diversion. 

Furthermore, as the subcomittee has already 
learned, bhere is a potential for substandard 
product to enter the diversion pipeline and 
this presents a safety hazard to the consumer. 
In fact, since rejects or out of date goods 
can be bought cheaply by diverters, this becomes 
one method by which an unscrupulous diverter can 
dilute the cost of his purchase. 

t 2. On the National Economy:- Unlike redistribution, 
the effects of diversion are to produce a glut 
of product in the U.S. domestic market. In 
turn, domestic sales will drop forcing the 
manufacturer to reduce inventory levels by 
cutting back domestic prodUction. This, in 
turn, could lead to a loss of jobs for the 
U.S. work force. Similarly, dome~tic salesmen 
em~ioyed by th. manuiacturer wculd be dir~ctly 
affected by lost sales both to those accounts 
who ~ave access to the lower priced diverted 
goods as well as accounts which refuse to buy 
from the manLlfactLlrer in anticipatiQJl of being 
able to get diverted goods. One must aleo 
consider that any significant drop in production 
by a major manufacturer in any industry must 
necessarily affect the entire supply line (ie.
raw material suppliers, subcontractors, etc.) 
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corporate profits and image -
a. Product saturation and gross profit in 

off-shere markets drops sharply as 
products slated for bhese markets are 
siphoned away by diverters. 

b. Th,e manufacturers domestic sales plunge 
as low priced diverted goods begin to 
flood the home market. 

c. Armies of domestic salesmen, dependent 
upon the manufacturer for their live
lihood, become disgruntled and demoral
ized as their incemes are affected by 
reduced sales potential. 

d. EVen those domestic customers with no 
access to diverted goods will wrongly 
presume the manufacturer is denying them 
what they perceive as preferemtial dis
counts to their competitors. Thus, in 
anger, they too will abandon the manuf-
acturer. ' , 

X In theory, the ultimate danger faced by the manu
facturer is the simultaneous erosion of both off
shore and domestic markets. Such erosion would 
force the company into increasing dependency upon 
the diverter as he becomes the only sales outlet 
for its products. Accordingl)/, ~s the diverters 
strangle hold increases, he can demand lower and lower 
costs from the manuf~=turer While selling to the 
consumer at ever increasing prices. 

~ O. Global product distribution systems. 

" 
Though r do not cl ai m to be an e)(pert on prOdL.lct 
distribution system!!i~ I have taken the liberty of pre
paring the attached chart which depicts a typical 
global distribution system based upon those which I 
have examined in the course of my investigations into 
diversion. The~chart is fairly self explanatory and 
depicts the six basic danger points from which 
diversion or redistribution is likely to source. 
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E. The Diverters 

It should be noted that huge a.mounts of goods can CI!! 

diverted by any'bne armed 'w'ith little more than a 
telex machine and a good working knowledge of a given 
product and/or market. FUl"'thermore, the leniency 
eMhibit~d by most banks in issuing letters-of-credit 
permits a diverter to operate without risking any of 
his own capital. Therefore, it is not surprising; 
that the ranks of diverters are being swelled daily by 
ex-salesmen and/or other disgruntled past or present 
employees of the very companies whose products they 
now divert. Though many of these diverters are "small 
timers", they can, neVertheless, cause considerable 
damage in the marketplace. 

The following are the names, and other descriptive 
data relative to major diverters identified during 
investigations conducted by REACT, Inc. (Note:- a~ts 
of diversion perpetrated by the following entities 
include, but may not be limited to, pharmaceuticals 
alone). 

1. D.A.L. International Trading Company 
12 Swietokrzyska Street 
Warsaw, Poland 00-044 

I<ey Personnel: Ms. Teresa Wojcic~a 
~lr. Leszek Kozka 

M.D.: Targets primarily on off-shore managers 
of U.S. manufacturers (primaril~ in the 
U.K. or w~stern Europe) whose products they 
wish to obtain. They will purchase goods 
through a broker. Deals are usualy on a 
F.O.B. shipping point or eM-works basis. 
Payment for goods is generated via the 
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b~oker on his letter of credit. Deals are 
characteri~ed by invoice dilution fr~ud, 
telex fraud, confused multi-level shipment 
routing and re-containerization by freight 
forwa~ders at Rinjhaven, Neth. The goods 
purchased through D.A.L. are not intended 
for distribution in Poland and, except for 
a sampling of said goods used to "salt" 
Polish shops, never reaches Poland. 
Instead, these goods are shipped to the 
true buyer who, through use of the D.A.L. 
scheme, remains. anonymous. 

A typical D.A.L. invoice will amount to 
between $500,000 and $1 million U.S. 
dollars. 

So sophisticated is the D.A.L. scheme 
that we found one of our clients had 
been selling to D.A.L. for at least the 
past five years, •.• Never reali~ing that. 
they were dive~ting his goods. 

Operation and StrLtcture -( The "Pipeline"): 
1. D.A.L. is essentially a "shell" used by the 

diverters as the apparent customer and as a 
telex drop through which the diverters can 
communicate with their victims while maint
aining anonymity. According to officials 
at the Polish embassy in London, D.A.L. is 
set up as "A buying o?r'm of the Polish . 
Government". Ther'efore, vIe must presume 
that its activities ar'e condoned by the 
Polish government. Our investigations havg 
revealed .mther clues as well which tend to 
support that contention. The broker used 
by.D.A.L. to negotiate pUr'chases on their 
behalf is: 
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Mr. Brjan Morrison 
c/o Nagal, Ltd. 
91 Rue F~uberge St. Honore 
Paris, France 

Essentially the good$ are sold to NagaI who 
then serves as both the exporter and the 
principal in the letter of credit used to 
pay for the goods. Hence, the NagaI 
operation becomes a. 'ibuffer 'i to prevent the 
seller from knowing (A) the true 
destination of the goods and CB) the true 
identity of the payee. 

On goods sourcing ~rom the U.K., NagaI will 
specify that pick up from the manufactUrers 
warehouse and delivery to the shipping 
point (usually the Ipswitch docks) is to be 

. Handled by PSA freight fowarders. (Note.
PSA, which stands for Polish Shipping 
Authority, is actually based at the Polish 
embassy on 15 Devonshire Street in London), 
PSA, in turn, will subcontract this hauli1£ge 
to anyone of a variety of local carriers. 
One of these is LEP Transport at Ipswitch. 

It is at LEP that the first alteration of 
shipping documents occurs. Discarding the 
manufactUrers pco.perwork which shows D.A.L. 
as the consignee, LEP wi ~ 1 prepare nevI way 
bills and H.M. customs "T" forms showing 
the cons;' gnee as i'Karl Rapp, BI.t. a fret ght 
forwarder located 111 Rinjhaven. The goods 
will the~ be berthed on a aeest lines ship 
(usually the 'Sritta 1 or the Hans f(roger) 
and shipped to Rapp. 
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During one of our cases involving the 
D.A.L. pipeline we visited the Polish 
embassy in London anti spoke wi th a I<\r. Eri e 
Wood concerning documents related to the 
D.A.L. shipments. During the course of our 
conversation, Wood was called from the room 
and we had a chance to leaf through the . 
D.A.L. file on his desk. The file 
contained little of substance, (which in
and-of-itself was conspicuous). However, 
a green copy of a freight invoice from PSA 
had apparently become lodged between two 
telexes and thus was overlooked by Whomever 
cleaned out the file in preparation for OUr 
visit. The invoice was for freight charges 
(amounting to some 600 pounds sterling) 
for our clients shipment from London to 
Karl Rapp in Rinjhaven. This amount WaS 
charged to the account of OPEX, Gmbh. at 
Dr. Eigenolf Strasse in Kelkheim, W. 
Germany. This address turned out to be a 
private home in a rather affluent suburb 
of Franl~fort. The home is owned by t·lr. 
Leslie Milward, manager of OPEX. 

It would appear then that OPEX was the main 
diverter of the goods in this case. 
However, ~len we attempted to verify this 
through entry records at U.S. customs we 
were refused cooperation. 

In any event, it is Karl Rapp who performs 
the second alteration of documents which 
reroutes .the goods to the destination 
specified by the diverter (ie.- OPEX). 
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It in 81so Rapp'n function to breQ\~ do\~n 
the original shipping container and repack 
the gcoda, presumably to saparate tho r_ip
ments according t~ the instructions of 
OPEX's customern (probably located in the 
U.S.A.). ThiS, of course, obviates track
ing the shipment by container number. 

In at least two of our O.A.L. cases, Rapp 
forwarded a small portion of each shipment 
td Poland presumably to be used as "salt" 
to convince visiting representativ~s of the 
manufactUrer that the entire shipment had 
arrived in Poland as anticipated. 

While investigating the O.A.L. operation on 
another occasion, we paid an unnanounced 
visit to the Polish embassy in London. 
Upon entering one of the offices there, We 
came upon a tele~ operator in the midst of 
sending a tele~ to our client. The call and 
send signatures entered by the operator 
had been falsified to make the message 
appear to have emanated from the offices of 
D.A.L. in Warsaw, Poland. 

On yet another O.A.L. case we found that 
our clients employees had conspired with 
Polish embassy official$ to make it appear 
that a dive~ted shipment had actually 
arrived intact in ~oland. In this ca~e 
our clients invoices had been imprinted 
with a Polish "Consular Scamp" -thus 
signifying that the Polish government 
accepted ,responsibility as consigne~ for 
the goods. However, according to our 
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contacts in the Brit:.ish Depilrtment of 
state, The Foreign Office and the Eastern 
Bloc: Trade Commission, t:.he stamp (which was 
indeed applied by an embassy official) 
was a phony.' . 

One final note which might give inSight to 
the impact that the D.A.L. pipeline is 
having on the U.S. economy: ••• During the 
unannounced visit t:.o the Polish embassy 
mentioned above, we also observed a hand 
written note (in En~lish) lying atop a file 
on the telex operators desk which appeared 
to list shipments for the month of 
November, 1983 which were '\:o be sent 
through the same maze as described above. 
The list contained the names of no less 
than thirteen major U.S. companies. 

2. Caribbean Diverters 

Virtually every major phar·maceutic:al manufacturer 
is represented in Puerto Rico and indeed, for some 
manufacturers, a sizeable percentage of their ' 
domestic market is supplied from Puerto Rico. It 
should, therefore, come as no surprise that P.R. 
is a primary source of Caribbean pharmaceutical 
diversion. Goods are often routed from P.R. via 
phony LAO~ accou~ts to Panama and then re-shipped 
to the U.S.A. However, we have also found 
instances ~,here shipments were invoiced t.o "dUm,ll\,II 
or non-eHistent companies and/or government 
or·ganizal:ions in Puerto Rico but. actUally shipped 
directly into the U.S .. This is quit:.e easy in t.he 
Caribbean since ,the divert.er accounts are uaualy 
on a C.O.D. or cash-in-advance basis. Hence, 
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rllcl!1. vables boclled for l;l.lch ordet's Ciiln b\) t: llaared 
with cash paymentll to prl!Vant identification of 
thlJ paYlllm. 1hw!l1 H. isl c:onc:lRivablll tha.t. the \0 
company whosl! nama 8ppllars on the invoic. naVal" 
pll!.cmd thm ordl;/r and knows nothing abowt it. 

Thllt SlJbcommi l:. tllll11 ham al rl¥acly statlld that Fl od da 
ia a hot-blat! of divlZrtlllrSl. HOWlavlIll"! it. hi my vil!l\~ 
that what Will are seeing in Florida art! th~ 
reclJivars of diYErtad LADM goods rl!.thar thnn the 
dlvertars themslIlvms. Florida than, may bm tht! 
mainland antry point. for divllrted pharml!.c~wticals 
only becausli of its proximity to Pwsrto Rico nnd 
the LADM. 

Diversions from the CaribbRan ar~ charactwritad by 
invoice dilution frawds, iMadeqwl!.te ~hipp1ng doc
wmentation, and falsification of cwstomer names 
and addra~$es. Indeed, treachary nnd dlJc~it 
are no much a part of doing bWsinas5 in the LADM 
that at times it appears that in that part of 
the world 1 in-f!egri+.y in bwsino!3t1 is ccnsitiier€!d Il. 
woaknoss rQthQr than a virtuD. 

Major dlvorters in tho Caribbean are as follows: 
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7. 
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~ ~IVERTERS - LATIN AMERICA 

Harry Bi 1 gray -
DBA: Servicios Com~rciales 

v ~cgram, S.A. -

Isabel Martinez 
DE~: Servicios Marche S~A. 

Liberal Exchange Enterprise 

Jul i CJ E. Ull oa 
DBA: Market Managers, Ltd. 

Gloriella Carbone 
DE'A: Glorc:om 
DBA: Listom Enterprises 

S. Harris 
DBA: Caribe Wholesalers 

P.O. Box 3173 
Zona Lib~e De Colon 
Colon, Panama 

P.O. Bolt 6654 
Zona Libre De Colon 
Colon, Panama 

Apartado 60 4569 
Estafata El Dorado 
Panama 

Apartacio 2087 
Zona Libre.De Colon 
Edific::io 43, Locale 5 . 
Colon, Panama 

Edi fi c:i 0 #45 
Loc:ales #2 y #2A 
Calle 17.5 y P.Gordas 
Zona Libre De Colon 

. Colon Panama 

Bldg. #62, Whse #1 
Frat1c:efield 
Zona Libre De Colon 
Colon, Panama 

Custodie Almac:enage 
Buildg. 44, Loc:ale 2 
Zona Libre De Colon 
Colon, Panama 



8. Ricaurts E. Saval R. 
DBA: Drogueria Saro 

9. Martin Thiuna 
DBA: Savon DrLlg 
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" DBA: Drogu~ria Puerto Rico Isla 

10. Laura Distributors 

11. Drug Centet-
DBA: Farmacia Moscoso 
DBA: Moscoso Hno·s. 

12. Drogueria Braulio 
DBA: Orog. Cabalero Del Caribe 

.' 
13. COD Drug 

... 14. Arguelles Distributors 

15. Irma Bermudez 
OBA: Distribudora Anti!lana 

AVR. Justo Arosemena 
(Cor. Calle 45) 
Edificio Balboa 
Office #7 
Panama 5, Panama 

Carr. 686, Km 0.5 
Bo. Campo Alegre 
P.O. Box 265 
MClnati, P. R. 

Ave. San Marcos (cor. 
Vl%qz El Comandanl:.e) 
Rio Piedras, P.R. 

Carr. 1, Ramal 175 
Km. 0.2 
CagLlas, P.R. 

1608 Ponce..' De; Leon 
Santurce, P.R. 

1611 Fdez. Juncos 
Santurce, P.R. 

205 Calle Cruz 
Old S.n Juan, P.R. 

Ave Boulevard, R.A.8 
Levittown, P.R. 
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F. How Diverters Set Merchandise 

It has been our experience tha~ international 
diverters most often obtain goods directly from the 
manufacturer through authorized off-shore sales 
branches and/or distribution points where corporate 
scrutiny and supervision is likely to be more relaxed. 
Symptomatic of purchases intended for diversion is the 
need to obtain goods at a price which will permit a 
profit margin, large enough to pay the reshipment 
costs, provide a profit to the diverter and still 
enable the goods to be sold into the U.S. at a price 
wnich is more at~ractive than that offered by the 
manufacturers own domestic 5<~·les force. In many 
cases, this end-line ~rice may undercut the manufac
turer by only a few cents. HO~lever, this savings, 
though small in terms of unit price, becomes 
substantial when ons considers that a single diverted 
shipment may consist of hundreds of thousands or even 
millions of units. In short, the diverter prefers 
to source goods from the manufacturer because doing so 
insures (1) a stable supply source, (2) the best 
opportunity for negotiating price and (3) a source 
large enough to supply the entire diversion market. 

The most common methods by which diverters obtain 
goods are as follows: 

1. Collusive fraud with manufacturers off-shore 
sales reps. (invoice dilution, falsification' 
of customer records and shipping documents). 

2. Promotional deals offered by manuf~cturer. 
3. Triangular deals ' 

a. Brol;er I agen-:' reI ati onshi ps and 3rd 
party deals. 

b. Compensation/switch barter deals. 
4. Repurchases from special discount or tax 

e~: empt customers. 
5. The two-for-one buyback scheme. 
6. Mixed inventories .and consignment sell-offs. 
7. Buying substandard product to dilute pricing. 
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I G. Corporate Practices Which Are Exploited By Diverters 

1. The law of "Supply and Demand" vs. pricinr,;:. 
and packaging considerations. 

2. Sales pressures can invite diversion. 
3. Shipping vulnerabilities. (Consignee-to-order) 
4. Invoicing weaknesses. 
5. M.I.S. failures. 
O. Diveraion as a short-term benefit. to the 

victim. 

X H. Other Factors Which Aid The Growth Of Diversion 

1-
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

. ' 6 . 

7. 

Diversion is not illegal. 
Robinson-Pa~man ca,,)cerns. 
Jurisdictional constraints often prevent 
investigation. . 
Lack of cooperation between private and 
governmental agencies. 
Lack of cooperation between U.S. and foreign 
governments. 
Territorial marketing agreements which deter 
diversion may in-and-of-themselves be a 
violation of free trade agreements. 
A lack of corporate edl.lcation about diversion. 

~ I. What Can Be Done To Stop Diversion. 

1. Establish broad-based anti-dive~sion laws 
2. Establish a global methodology for verifying 

the bona fides of international buyers. 
3. Establish a federal licensing provision for 

private investigators which: ; 
a. Provides access to· U.S. Customs data. 
b. Esta~lishes a basis for federal 

investigators to work in cooperation 
with private agents on crimes of inter
national scope. 
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c. Eliminates interstate jurisdictional 
constraints on corporate invest
igations. 

4. The singlemost effective tool in identifying 
diversion emanating from the manufactUrers own 
facility is the "operational" audit. Such 
audits are the basis of a professional invest
igators approach to the problems of corporate 
fraud and diversion. An operational audit 
should be mandated on a yearly basis just as 
financial audits are now. Furthermore, 
professional investigator~ should be 
specifically licensed to conduct such audits. 

5. Establish a greater level of cooperation with 
foreign customs services. 

The foregoing information has been provided in response to 
'the Subcomittees request for a written statement of my 
experiences with international diversion. It is my sincere 
wish that the iMformation contained herein will provide a. 
better understanding of the diversion issue as a whole ~nd 
'iead to the development of sound anti-diVersion legislation 
in the future. . 

Sincerely, 

steve Eckstein 
President 
R.E.A.C.T •• Inc. 
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Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Eckstein, we thank you. The Chair will return 
right after he votes, and we appreciate your testimony. Thank you. 

[Brief recess.] 
Mr. WYDEN. The subcommittee will come to order. I am sorry, 

Mr. Eckstein, that the delay was so long. The voting machines have 
broken down so we may get summoned to do this again. 

Mr. Eckstein, if we might, you have got considerable experience 
dealing with diversion problems in the Caribbean Basin, is that 
correct? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. I have investigated several cases for U.S. 
manufacturers in that region since 1980. 

Mr. WYDEN. And it would be fair to say that many U.S. pharma
ceutical houses have manufacturing or sales branch operations in 
Puerto Rico? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes, that's cortect. 
Mr. WYDEN. Now, I think you have an internal memorandum 

that we have gotten dated June 19, 1981 from a management em
ployee in a Puerto Rico facility of a U.S. firm, to the U.S. manage
ment. Are you familiar with this document? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Oh, yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. We will enter into the record as Exhibit A. 
[The document referred to follows:] 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
RECEIVED 

JUN 221981 

tlP a 
Subfoct. surprise VIsIts of Internal AudItors to_ Puerto RIco 

Puerto Rico 

I wo~l& like .~o take thfs 0i'portunlty to bdng to your attentIon certaIn se
rIous developments t~at trDnsplred durIng the re~ent Internal audIt tha~ was 
conducted here In Puerto ruco and to .expreSS ~.y total dIspleasure and dls
utlsfactlon wIth the manner In whIch It was handled. 

From the outset, on llenday, June tH, two Ir,ternal .uillt;'rs '(or the __ 
~ DIvIsIon arrIved at our offIces for the purpose of conductIng a sur

prIse audIt of our recor~s •. We were not e)~~ded the courtesy of prevIous 
notIce that the audIt was to be conducted, W cfi pro~ed to be quIte emb.rr~s
Ing upon beIng notIfied by my Controller IJf thIs vIsIt while I was spec/fl-
cally ntendlng a lIanager'$ lIutlng In Florrda. I am grateful to 
tlr. John' IT who ::,alt·..., to explaIn to me the Importance and needs ~or 
surprIse audIts and (or =1':"I!n<:lng me of the need for such practIce. 

It was quite obvIous that the auditors" IIr. AI ~ a.-Internal Audit 
SupervIsor, and IIr. Stev~~ Eckstein, an ou~slde consultant from R.E.A.C.T. 
AudIt Advisory, were loe<.lnll for Indll;atlons of dIversIon practIces wIthIn 
our_ product line. Throughout the fOllr-day InvestIgatIon these audi
tors receIved full cooperatIon from rny staff and were provIded with whatever 
InformatIon they requested. 

However, on Friday, June 12, 1981, we had another surprise visIt by the same 
audItors who then began searchIng 'for promotIonal InvoIces InvolvIng charI
table InstItutIons who speclflcal7.y receIved large quantities of ~ 
.... They found sever.1 r'nvolces that IndIcated that certaIn promo
tIonal orders for saId _Wl"e dIspatched to fictitIous charitable 
organIzatIons • S S. _I. n I I 

I _ saId orders ~re In fact delivered to several large f<hol;:alers 
under the InstructIons gIven to the Warehouse SupervIsor ..... _ ........ ... 
.... III!II •• dlrectlll by Hr. .... • ThQugh' this was C/JUSe for some 
speculatIon, It Is my feelIng that thIs matter WIS blown totally out Of pro
port Ion ~nd:,,t,,,!~I!-~~iITTniie S t 19i f'lD'iiWCr'CqDl rl!'~renll:. 
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After conducting an InvestIgatIon of our own, I learned that ~,hls 'actlo'n was 
undertaken by the Puerto Rico • Di~ilsion for the...u.l-l.Q,wing reasons: 

It was their Intention to ca."",uflage these speCial) 
offers being made to specific wholesalers In order -
to prevent other wholesalers from learning of these ' 
deals. ---" ,- '". ' 

It wa s"a po ss Ible r.anner of bypassing trade 
restrictions. 

/ 

C::::-

This was done In order to lowe. the price of the-' 
--. by givIng these custOo",,~-S large a"'9,up,.1;.s.o.f 
_ under disguise of pro-:~icnal offers'to"non-
existent charitable organlzati:~5_"" ••••••• ~ 

~1~~; I!nm~~~t a~~!~~yO~~~~~~e~r'~~~~~~I~!S t~~fxtend • 
these offers to the above-mentioned wholesalers, they 
were compelled to. camouflage the orders in this fashion 
upon receiving ........ 's memo ~LHarch 26, 1981,,-

• "" _ This memo speclflcally 
restricted the !lale of the at a net price of ___ 

Although I do not approve of the action taken ~y our personnel tn 
dissimulating certain promotional orders for the.sole purpose of keeping a 
previously established sales commitment, I feel the afore-mentioned pressure 
tactics ... IF was uncalled for and unmerlted. 

I want' to make clear the fact that I had specifically advised Hr. __ 
....... of the Importance of complying with the restrict price of the a • and.. If he violated this price, was against my personal 

Instructions and also because he was In his final days at _ before his 
departure to Ayerst Labs. of Puerto RIco, and he knew I could not take any 
measureS against him • 

• 1 t has 3' ""ys been my experience and understanding that any comm~nts the 
auditors ~ave to make concerning their findlngs.should be directed to the 
Hanag""""t who will then investigate the matter further with their employees. 
Unfortc"acely, this was not the casc during the audit. Our employees were 
given" vcry poor example of the "Am~f.!1~ things". The nega
tive r~er:ussions that may arise in the morale of our personnel are yet to 
be secn. . 

During r..y tenure with 1 F , I have shown a consistent record 
of Improvement and our operation has always been exemplary. It Is my hope 
that we have succeeded in clarifying any possible questIons concerning our 
operations, the honesty of our employees, and the Incidents Involved 
In this audit will not become.a blemish on utron of our subsidiary 
which >Ie have worked so hard throughout to attain. 

mh 
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Mr. WYDEN. This memo is, in fact, a memo that complains of a 
surprise audit that you conducted at the behest of the U.S. man
agement; is that correct? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. Could you describe the principal features of this 

memorandum? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well essentially, the memo shows that diversion 

through alleged charity organizations, phony charity organizations, 
was a routine practice. So much so that the Puerto Rican manager 
was actually outraged at the fact that the practice was being ques
tioned by his corporate superiors in the United States. 

Perhaps I could. read some of the--
Mr. WYDEN. That would.· be good. I just wanted to make sure I 

understand the Puerto Rico manager just thought this was the 
normal course of things. He was outraged because someone had 
doubted that that was the way things ought to be done. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Absolutely. He was outraged that anyone would 
question the diversion practice because to him it was the normal 
way of doing business, particularly through phony organizations 
and the fraudulent methods he had used. 

Just to go over some of the paragraphs in this letter, he starts off 
by saying, "I would like to take this opportunity to bring to your 
attention certain serious developments that transpired during a 
recent internal audit conducted here in Puerto Rico and to express 
my total displeasure and dissatisfaction with the manner in which 
it was handled." 

He says, "Two internal auditors arrived in OUr offices for the 
purposes of conducting a surprise audit of our records ... " And he 
goes on to say, "We were not extended the courtesy of previous 
notice that the surprise audit was to be conducted, which proved to 
be quite embarrassing." 

"It was quite obvious that the auditors were looking for indica
tion of diversion practices. These auditors received full cooperation 
from my staff and were provided with whatever information they 
re~uested." 

I However," he says, "on Friday, June 12, we had another sur
prise visit by the same auditors who then began searching for pro
motional invoices involving charitable institutions who specifically 
received large quantities of ... J) and the name of the goods has 
been deleted to protect my client. "They found several invoices 
that indicated certain promotional orders for said product were dis
patched to fictitious charitable organizations. Said orders were, in 
fact, delivered to large wholesalers under the instructions given to 
the warehouse supervisor directly by ... " and he names the em
ployee in charge. 

"Though this was the cause for some speculation, it is my feeling 
that this matter was blown totally out of proportion and that the 
methods of investigation were quite extreme." 

He goes on to say, "This action was, in fact, undertaken by the 
Puerto Rico Division for the following reasons," and he cites these 
reasons. 

"One, it was their intention" . . .-by "their," he is actually 
saying "our"-", .. intention to camouflage these special offers 
being made to specific wholesalers in order to prevent other whole-

-------- -- --
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salers from learning of these deals." Which on the face of it is non
sense. 

He goes on to say, "It was a possible manner of bypassing trade 
restrictions," thereby, he is overlooking the fact that he exposed 
the entire company to the penalties of doing so. 

He further says, "This was done in order to lower the price of 
the goods by giving these customers large amounts of product 
under the disguise of promotional offers to nonexisting charitable 
organizations." So in the main, he admits that it was done. 

Then he goes on to say, "Also, 1 might point out that inasmuch 
as the division had already committed themselves to extend these 
offers to the above-mentioned wholesalers, they felt compelled to 
camouflage th~ orders in this fashion upon receiving a corporate 
memo which specifically forbids such sales." 

In other words, the loyalty here was not to the company but to a 
diverter to whom they had made a commitment, and that commit
ment was, in fact, made after receiving a memo which specifically 
forbid such diversions. 

He further says, "It is my hope that we have succeeded in clari
fying any possible questions concerning our operations, the honesty 
of our employees, and that the incidents involved in this audit will 
not become a blemish on the reputation which we have worked so 
hard throughout the years to attain." 

So I think it's quite obvious from that memo as to exactly what 
the turn of mind in that office, and as my investigations have re
vealed, throughout the Caribbean, in fact, really is when it comes 
to doing business and doing diversion business in particular. 

Mr. WYDEN. Well, we appreciate your going into such detail with 
respect to this memo. Certainly, it's kind of an oxymoron to say 
that you should get notice with respect to a surprise visit. But you 
have pointed up a number of important practices that are impor
tant to the subcommittee with respect to the way things go on in 
Puerto Rico, and we appreciate that. 

Let me turn now to another region of the world and find out if 
you're familiar with Zona Libre, the so-called Free Zone, in 
Panama. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. I visited it twice, most recently in 1982. 
Mr. WYDEN. How would you describe the physical operation 

there? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. It is essentially a walled-off city within a city adja

cent to Colon, Panama at the eastern tip of the Panama Canal. 
Entry to the zone is usually restricted by armed guards and you 
would normally require a valid business reason to access the zone. 

1 would say it's quite a large place, probably about 2 square miles 
in total. The armed guards really are not there to prevent access; 
they are more there to prevent local Panama residents from enter
ing the zone, purchasing duty-free items and then exiting the zone 
without paying the duty to Panama. 

Mr. WYDEN. Tell us, if you will, about some of the so-called serv
ices that are available in Zona Libre. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, one of the services \vas exhibited in store
front after storefront where I observed signs advertising prowess in 
smuggling; some of them, in fact, stated an expertise in smuggling 
goods directly into the United States. One, in fact, claimed that 
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smuggling was a proud family tradition for more than 40 years. So 
that's certainly one of the services offered in the Zona Libre. 

Mr. WYDEN. I gather you can obtain diversion services as well in 
Zona Libre. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. There are a number of major diverters based 
in the Zona Libre. I have given the committee a list of those 
names. 

One particular example is an operation known as Market Man
agers, S.A. They not only divert merchandise but they also offer re
packaging services for other diverters, as well as freight forwarding 
and storage services. 

Mr. WYDEN. How did the Panamanian Government treat all 
this? What was their attitude with respect to these practices, these 
so-called services that you talk about? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Unfortunately, I don't know. Everyone suggested 
it was frankly useless to ask. The Panamanians at that time were 
not friendly to Americans, generally. 

Mr. WYDEN. Describe the role of the Zona Libre, if you would, 
just in drug diversion generally. What role did that play? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, the Zona Libre is a major trans-shipment 
point for diversion from Puerto Rico back to the U.S. market. Sales 
allegedly from U.S. firms in Puerto. Rico to Caribbean and Latin 
American distributers are diverted through Panama back to the 
United States. 

Mr. WYDEN. I want to keep moving around the globe, if we might 
be able to, Mr. Eckstein. We've been to Zona Libre, we've been to 
the Caribbean. Let me ask you about another document in your 
materials, exhibit B. This deals with the statement of an employee 
of a Japanese subsidiary of a United States firm which manufac
tUres medical devices and pharmaceuticals. Is that a correct identi
fication of what you have, exhibit B? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes, sir, it is. 
Mr. WYDEN. Could you please describe the diversion scheme that 

is outlined in exhibit B? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. The Japanese branch manager in this case 

was hoping to boost sales. He used several methods to defraud his 
firm. First, he employed a consultant, who is a diverter, and paid 
him in free product. The consultant then set up a phony Japanese 
company to receive the product at greatly diluted prices. 

The manager wrote tens of thousands of invoices which were cre
ated for small sales with accounts receivable which were never in
tended to be collected because the invoices were to phony compa
nies. There were thousands more invoices written to other phony 
companies for additional, free-of-charge and pror.lOtional goods, 
which were then credited at a higher price than the invoice pushed 
the goods out at. 

The effect that this had was to drop a certain portion of the 
goods to the bottom of the barrel as free goods. In other words, if 
he wrote an invoice for $2 per item and sent 600 items, then cred
ited the invoice for 300 items at $4 per item, he had 300 items left 
over. He would then invoice an additional 300 items to the diverter 
at the regular price, so the diverter ended up with 600 items at 
half price. I hope you're all following that. 
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Now, all of these sales which appeared on the books as accounts 
receivable never to be collected indicated that the company was 
doing a land office business and in fact, led to an increased inven
tory allocation to the Japanese branch by the home office, and that 
increased inventory allocation would, of course, have gone into the 
diversion cycle as well. 

In fact, so successful was the scheme, that the company awarded 
him their "manager of the year" certificate for having such an ex
traordinary record of sales. 

An internal audit was conducted by the company shortly before 
our arrival on the scene. The audit, however, revealed only a col
lection problem and did not reveal the fact of the diversion or all 
the phony invoices. 

Mr. WYDEN. So we've got thousands of phony invoices, a phony 
Japanese company, a branch manager with his manager of the 
year certificate, and I guess what we'd want to know is how the 
goods got back into the United States. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Exactly. The consultant's company acted essential
ly as a consolidator. He then shipped the goods to a Santa Monica, 
CA diverter. 

Mr. WYDEN. And what about the Hong Kong connection? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, the Tokyo manager was very friendly with a 

distributor of their products in Hong Kong. The Hong Kong oper
ation was apparently failing at the time, and the Tokyo manager 
suggested transferring the Hong Kong inventory to Tokyo, in 
return for which the Hong Kong manager would get some sort of a 
commission. 

The shipment did, in fact, come from Hong Kong to Tokyo, but 
we were able to stop it before it went into the diversion mecha
nism. 

Mr. WYDEN. Now what happened to the guy in Japan? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, he was fired by the company. Unfortunately, 

it was recognized from the onset that trying to pursue him legally 
in the courts in Tokyo was just a useless endeavor. 

Mr. WYDEN. What's he doing now? Is he back doing this for 
somebody else? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. As a matter of fact, he is. I understand that 
he went with Ayerst Labs. 

Mr. WYDEN. I'm sorry, I just couldn't hear that last part? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. My understanding is that he went with Ayerst 

Labs. 
Mr. WYDEN. So we see him fired because you caught on to this, 

but he just was hired by somebody else, and he is back at this prac
tice. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. That's correct. As a matter of fact, I have seen 
over and over again employees who have been caught, prosecuted, 
terminated have simply turned around and gone to work for other 
companies in the pharmaceutical industry. 

So the methods, the knowledge, the learning of diversion, the 
techniques that are used are simply handed on from one company 
to another through the movement of these guilty employees. 

Mr. WYDEN. Well, let's talk for just a moment more about the 
statement by the former sales manager. I understand that some of 
this money was used to have an affair with the secretary? 
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Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. I gather that you have uncovered some side benefits 

to the diversion. 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. As a matter of fact, he was having an affair 

with his secretary for some 18 years. Frankly, I could never under
stand it. 

Mr. WYDEN. He used $43,000? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. That was just one situation where he purchased 

an apartment for his secretary which he used as a trysting place 
between the two of them. That apartment, we understand, cost him 
in the neighborhood of 10 million yen, which equates to about, at 
that time, $43,478 U.S. The apartment was far beyond the means of 
the secretary, who at maximum earned no more than $7,000 or 
$8,000 U.S. a year. 

Mr. WYDEN. I'm going to ask that exhibit B be made a part of 
the record jn its entirety as well. 

[The document referred to follows:] 
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STATEMENT: 

employed as Sales Manager for 
, do hereby ,certify that the following 

sta ts are true to the best of my knowledge. I make 
these statements voluntarily and of my own free will, without 
duress of threats or promises made to me. I stipulate only that 
my statements contained herein may be used by CSJI for the 
purpose of internal company knowledge, and not as a basis 
for civil or criminal action against myself or others named 
herein. 

!luring my tenure as Sales Manager for ~., • of .lapan, 
~ became aware.that my superior, Mr. M IE , 
?resident of" ... Jap'an, was working in concert with Mr. Sam 
GIll] ",. a local ••• dealer, to divert.. M .. & , •• 
&!!IE b into the U.S.A .• specifically, 1-14 sa instructed me 
to prepare the shipping documents for the orig'inal shipment 
of diverted goods, a copy of which is attached to this state
ment, and to teach Mr" O_how to prepare such documents 
for future shipments. 

'In ail,'we know of thirteen '(13) shipment.s totaling 21,668 
4F'''IIJ. ~) which were diverted to Mr. wet:~ 
of _ ••• Pc _ Company, Inc" located at] -
Blvd. in Santa Monica California. 

On one occasion, I think it was during February or early March 
pf 1983, my assistant and I overheard 0.-mlli place a phone 
call to Mr. 1< £ to arrange the details of the first ship-
ment of diverted ,..,... This, or course, can be ve~ified 
PY, .checking the fl. office phone bill for those months. 

,The plan devised by M4fIi ... and ~ to divert ... was 
.... ery simple. 0 •• '" set up a "dununy" company called ~ 
to whom ~ "invoiced" the. .". The real purpose of 
~ was to provi'de a "buffer" between .. and UW' 
and thus to shield' M_'- from blame once the diversion was' 
noticed in the U.S,A .• 
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In reality, when I stop and think About it, ~ also 
provided A mechanism by which the true profits from the sale ' 
of the diverted _ • could be hidden from &Q£. U.S.A .. 
For example, the • were invoiced to Fe 'Ii t $13.91 USD 
but'~ctual1y~ere ~old to S~ at.$16.00 USO"each. TRIs 
would leave a hidden .profit of $ 2. 09 per~ which could be 
pocketed by F -

Of course, as I now know the true price at which ~ 
purchased was much lower because free goods were added 
to ~ach order to dilute the pricing shown on the invoice. 
M iPSi arranged these free goods by breaking the quantities 
up into smaller amounts and billing them to several fictious 
companies (as free goods). In these smaller quantities they 
would not be questioned. Sometimes the free goods were 
obtained by writing a fictious invoice and then reversing 
the invoice at a higher unit price than at which it was billed. 
This meant that less l1li'- would be reversed while the total 
dollar amount of the original and reversal invoice remained 
t.he same.' .. ' . 

In any event, considering that F~ was a dummy company 
Slet up to divert .t:Wif1m ... and considering that MOlaew was 
aware of this fact, it is quite possible that M~ gained 
personally by pocketing a share of the ~ profits. 
However, I do not k~ow that this is true in fact. 

Asside from the above ...... , I also know that O~ planned 
to obtain II MdIUP" from Hong Kong and sell them to S~ 
as well. I know this because he asked me to instruct him in 
the method of negotiating the letters of credit and document
ing the shipment. However, I do not knew if this shipment 
was made. " :(,{t..y(,/ 

1 am currently attempting to obtain copies of shipping documents 
pertaining to this and the other ~ ~hipments from ~ 
the freight forwarder whom we used to ship the .. to s_. 
I and my former assistant ~ have a friendly relationship 
with" e-. and there is every reason to believe that they 
will make these documents available to us and _= .... ' 

58-350 0 - 86 - 10 
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One further matter that has disturbed me concerning f.!..r. Me • 
is that he has been having an affair with his secretary for 
:the past 18 years. During April of 1981 she purchased a new 
flat for V10,000,OOO ($43,478.00 USD at current rate·of 
exchange) I and others in the office, question this since such 
a purchase was beyond her means. It is rumored that Mr. M_ .. 
paid for the flat. 

I am pleased and grateful for the oportunity to come forward 
and speak of these matters, which so greatly disturbed me while 
I worked for AI a 

~I. Signed: ~; 'L .. 
Date: ;2:z /Ja1A. 1tJ'i:9 .... 

witness::~/ .<.? 

~.L..!L 
Witness: ~ 

Date: 

Date~ 

'---__________ 1 
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Mr. WYDEN. Let's keep moving around the world, Mr. Eckstein, 
to Poland. You discussed a Polish company, D.A.L. at some length. 
Is this firm sanctioned by the current regime in Poland? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, according to the Polish Embassy in London, 
D.A.L. is a Polish state trade organization set up to provide West
ern goods to the Polish market. They do, in fact, have an office in 
Warsaw, and they are known by the state police in Warsaw. The 
state police, as a matter of fact, wished to be most helpful to us in 
our initial cases into diversion, but when the name D.A.L. was 
mentioned it was the same as turning off a light switch and all co
operation stopped immediately. 

Mr. WYDEN. In how many instances were your clients' products 
diverted through D.A.L.? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, at least six separate cases, though it's hard 
to break it into separate cases. In one situation, as I mentioned ear
lier, a client thought he was selling large quantities of pharmaceu
ticals and other products to D.A.L. for at least the past 5 years. So 
each shipment could almost be considered a separate case. 

Mr. WYDEN. Are you aware of other Eastern European state 
. trading companies involved in these kind of schemes? 
. Mr. ECKSTEIN. I've had no occasion to personally investigate 

other East European situations. However, it is widely believed 
throughout Europe that diversion does occur through similar firms 
in Czechoslovakia, Romania, Bulgaria and the U.S.S.R. 

Mr. WYDEN. You obviously have had experience with othor diver
sion schemes in Europe. Could you describe the case involving the 
Belgian principals? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes. As a matter of fact, I brought with me the 
statement of one of the guilty individuals that was caught and 
prosecuted in the Belgian case. 

Mr. WYDEN. Would you have any objection to allowing subcom
mittee staff review that? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Not at alL 
'l'he statement tells a story of a former international operations 

manager who in fact set up the international division for this par
ticular company, who subsequently became disgruntled, left the 
company and after that, began to approach the various country 
managers of his former company and educate them into the ways 
and means of diversion. 

He spoke with the distributor markets manager in the Belgian 
office of his former company as well as the branch office manager 
of the Italian branch, and convinced the two men to set up a shell 
company in Vaduz Lichtenstine. 

As you probably know, lawyers in Vaduz sell corporate identities. 
It's probably the mainstay of their employment. Using that corpo
rate identity, they then opened up bank accounts in Zurich, Swit
zerland under the name of Pharmtraco, which was their shell com
pany. 

They then sold goods using their authority in the company to 
dilute pricing to the Pharmtraco shell which they owned. The 
Pharmtraco shell, in turn, sold the goods to a North Carolina di
verter at a profit. The moneys were paid into the Pharmtraco ac
count by the diverter, the profits were skimmed off and pocketed 
and the remainder went to the company to pay its invoice. 
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The scheme was so successful that this formet international op
erations manager then proceeded to travel around the rest of the 
world contacting all the l'est of the branch managers of his former 
company and at least half a dozen of them saw some advantage to 
participating in the same kind of scheme, and they were all subse
quently caught as well. 

Mr. WYDEN. One last line of questions. Back when you worked 
for clients in Puerto Rico, did you have cause to examine storage 
facilities for returned goods; the drugs which werl' out of date or 
were scheduled for destruction? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Yes, I did. Most of the merchandise I saw in these 
facilities was awaiting examination by quality control and disposi
tion. 

Mr. WYDEN. How was the security at these facilities? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Actually, very lax. In most cases, the goods were 

mixed with other types of merchandise; quarantined goods, used 
machinery parts, what have you, so that the need for access to the 
facility was not and could not be restricted solely to those who had 
need to access out of date or returned goods alone. 

Furthermore, most of this goods is considered low priority by the 
companies involved, since the credits have already been taken by 
the customers in many cases and the loss has been presumed. 

Mr. WYDEN. What kind of personnel are involved in all of this, 
Mr. Eckstein? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. They're usually low level warehousemen types. 
Certainly types whose salary could be greatly augmented by selling 
off such goods. 

Mr. WYDEN. Has it actually happened? Has this been a salary 
booster for these people? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Well, as far as my clients al'e concerned I know of 
no actual sales of such goods. However, I am aware that their 
graveyard operations have, in fact, been approached repeatedly 
with offers-people who drive up in vans and trucks and simply 
ask if anything is for sale. To the best of my knowledge, those 
offers have been refused. 

Mr. WYDEN. But this certainly could be a source of outdated 
pharmaceuticals if one were to pursue it as a source. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. It certainly is likely, One problem, as I said earli
er, is that there are many levels of access to the storage areas. No 
end to the number of people that go in and out. In fact, the compa
ny salesmen are entering and leaving the facilities I hav~ seen 
very often, and they certainly would have a vested interest in get
ting their hands on such merchandise. 

Mr. WYDEN. How frequently are drugs actually destroyed? 
Mr. ECKSTEI~. From what I have seen, destruction is usually on a 

rather irregular basis; sometimes monthly, sometimes it may be as 
long as 6 months before destruction occurs. It tends to depend more 
on how much goods can be crammed into the facility before they 
finally have to turn around and bulldoze it. 

Mr. WYDEN. But the fact is that outdated drugs and manufactur
ers' rejects and a whole host of potentially harmful subjects are not 
routinely destroyed by the manufacturer. 

Mr. ECKSTEI~. That is correct, and they cannot be. The reason is 
that the quality control examination, which must be performed, is 
always severely backlogged. So the goods have to go into a holding 
area of some sort. 
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Mr. WYDEN. And then it's a hit and miss operation. 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Absolutely. 
Mr. WYDEN. Minority counsel I understand has a few questions. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Eckstein, I've just got 

a couple of quick questions. Going back to the Polish situation I 
want to clarify. These drugs that are diverted are shipped back 
into the United States; is that right? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. That's correct. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you have any idea who purchases these drugs, by 

name? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. Not offhand. As I said in my opening statement, 

whell' we attempted to locate the incoming shipments through U.S. 
Customs, we were refused access to those records. I would imagine, 
hoWever, that they went to much the same category of individuals 
as who have testified here earlier. 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have any idea what the volume of the fraudu
lent diversion was by the Polish state trading company? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. On one order alone, we're talking in excess of $1 
million at manufacturer's cost. 

Mr. SMITH. And do you have any sense of how long a period of 
time this practice has been taking place, and how many of these 
kinds of orders could have been processed? 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. With respect to the D.A.L. pipeline, my under
standing is that they have been in business for at least the past 8 
years, possibly as long as 10. 

Mr. SMITH. So we're talking in the tens of millions of dollars, pos
sibly. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. More likely in the billions. 
Mr. SMITH. And what kind of profits would you estimate the 

state-owned company has made on this kind of activity? 
Mr. ECKSTEIN. I truthfully couldn't even hazard a guess. With re

spect to my clients' operations, the profitability is enormous; per
haps 60 to 70 percent. 

Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. I thank the minority counsel. Mr. Eckstein, you 

have been an excellent witness who's been very helpful to us. The 
subcommittee's hearings are going to continue into this very seri
ous matter. Totlay I think we got the startling news about just how 
widespread this practice is, and what your testimony has given uS 
is literally concrete evidence that it spans the globe, number one. 
And also, additional evidence to back up what the other witnesses 
have said about the large number of providers, health care provid
ers, and the large number of manufacturers that are involved in it. 

I think it has got to be a cause of great concern to the American 
consumer; in fact, consumerS worldwide. And we are going to con
tinue, our subcommitte, to pursue solutions, legislative solutions, 
administrative solutions and others, and we just very much appre
ciate your cooperation with the subcommittee, and if you don't 
have any further comments you will be excused. 

Mr. ECKSTEIN. Thank you. 
Mr. WYDEN. The hearing of the subcommittee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1:35 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to recon-

vene at the call of the Chair.] 
[The following letters were received:] 
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BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY 
I1Sa 151!" STRE:E:T. N. W. 

WASHINGTON.O.C.ZOOOS 

October 8, 1985 

The Honorable John D. Dingell 
Chairman I 

Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations 
of the Committee on Energy and Commerce 

2221 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Dingell: 

Bristol-Myers Company has followed with interest your 
recent hearings on drug diversion, and supports your efforts to 
reduce diversion in both the domestic and international markets, 
since diversion could result in health and safety problems for 
the consumer. However, during your hearing on September 19, 
1985, certain statements were made by one of the witnesses, 
Stanley Kowitt, regarding Mead Johnson and Co. and Bristol 
Laboratories, that I would like to clarify for the record. 

In his testimony, Mr. Kowitt reviewed sales by major 
pharmaceutical companies at fa~orable prices to three Florida 
hospitals, which then apparently resold the drugs to the retail 
trade. Specifically, Mr. Kowitt alleges that Bristol 
Laboratories sold unusually large quantities of Polycillin, an 
antIbiotic, to Coral Gables Hospital over a 3-month period, 
while three Mead Johnson products, Poly-Vi-Flor, Colace and 
Peri-Colace, were sold in excessive volume to Miami Dade 
Hospital. Both Bristol Laboratories and Mead Johnson have 
reviewed their records related to these products; those records 
reveal that the problems identified by Mr. Kowitt occurred 
almost 10 years ago, and were recognized and corrected at that 
time. 

A review of Bristol Laboratories' sales records, for 
example, shows that for the period 1978-1984, sales of 
Polycillin to Coral Gables Hospital ranged between $28-$600 per 
year. Bristol Laboratories also temporarily changed the color 
of Polycillin capsules sold to hospitals to enable quick 
identification if the drug were diverted to the retail trade. 
Similarly, with respect to Mead Johnson, sales of the products 
in question to Miami Dade at favorable prices were halted in the 
mid-1970s, prior to any third party notification of excessive 
product purchases by that hospital. 
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The Hon. John D. Dingell 

Since that time, the Company has taken steps to alert 
it~elf to unusually large purchases relative to an individual 
customer's needs, including the training of company personnel to 
look for extraordinary orders. We believe we are able to 
identify attempts to divert any significant quantity of our 
products, and to take appropriate action. 

Once again, Bristol-Myers supports your efforts to reduce 
diversion of pharmaceutical products, and respectfUlly requests 
that this letter be placed in the hearing record. 

Sincerely, 

~~m~eif 
cc: Members of the Subcommittee on Oversight 

and Investigations of the Committee on 
Energy and Commerce 
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CHAt-mER OF COl"Il'lERCE 
OPTII!: 

UNITED STATES 01' AMERICA 

A~BeRT D. BOUR~AND 
VIC!! PRESIDCNT 

CONCReSSIONAL RI!LATtONS 

October 25, 19&5 

The Honorable John D. Dinge11, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
House ot Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

1015 H STREET. N. W. 
WASIIINOTON, D. C. 20062 

202/403'5"00 

On behalf of the Chamber ot Commerce of the United Statea, I commend 
the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigstions for its work on drug 
d!version--the sale of brand name drugs not obtained from the manufacturer or 
its authorized distributor. 

Drug diversion raises important issues r~lating to the quality snd 
affordabi1ity of health care. Quality issues involve the effectiveness of 
drugs resold outside the control ot the manufacturer, as well as the degree to 
which counterfeit drugs enter the market. The affordllbility issue relates to 
the ability of nonprofit health care providers to purchase drugs at a discount 
for their own UGe. 

Some of our members most concerned with drug diversion are reviewing 
the problem and are seeking imaginative and positive solutions to it. We urge 
that the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations continue to work toward 
a solution to this problem. Our members stand ready to work under your good 
leadership. 

lhank you for including s' copy of this letter in the hearings record. 

Sincerely, 

Albert D. Bourland 



PRESCRIPTION DRUG DIVERSION AND 
COUNTERFEITING 

THURSDAY, OC1'OBER 31, 1985 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES, 
COMMIT'fEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 a.m., in 
Room 2123, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John D. Dingell 
(chairman) presiding. 

Mr. DINGELL. The committee will come to order. 
This morning, the subcommittee holds its fourth public hearing 

into the dangers posed to the health of American consumers by the 
diversion of prescription drugs. 

When this investigation began last year, the committee was pri
marily concerned with the threat posed by the widespread avail
ability of subpotent, impotent, and even toxic counterfeits of Ameri
can brand-named pharmaceuticals abroad. Having examined the 
distribution patterns of counterfeit goods in other markets, the 
committee had reason to fear the dangerous foreign knockoffs 
might soon reach our shores. 

Regrettably, the discovery last November that over 1 million 
counterfeit Ovulen birth control pills had reached unsuspecting 
American consumers through the diversion market, proved the 
fears of the committee to be well founded. Some of these pills were 
being distributed as recently as last month. 

In September, the Food and Drug Administration was also forced 
to move against another counterfeit drug imported into the United 
States, Cec1or, an antibiotic, which in its propel' form is marketed 
inside the United States. Fortunately, this latest case appears to 
have posed no danger to the public health. A matter for which we 
may all be properly grateful. 

In response to the request of the subcommittee, the U.S. Customs 
Service and FDA have recently inaugurated a joint program to 
interdict counterfeits and other suspect drugs entering this country 
claiming to be fully potent, American-produced pharmaceuticals 
manufactured under all the safeguards required by American law. 

These agencies have agreed to hold back all imports claiming to 
be American goods returned in Customs custody until their owner
ship can be traced back to the original manufacturer, conditions of 
storage and shipment and other circumstances ascertained, and 
packaging and labeling fully checked. If there is any doubt regard
ing the conditions of manufacture, storage, shipment, packaging or 

(293) 
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labeling, the FDA will require the importer to supply a potency 
analysis by a certified laboratory prior to release by the Customs 
Service. 

This appears to be a good step, and the subcommittee applauds 
it. The suhcommittee staff is carefully reviewing the performance 
of the J!'DA and the Customs Service to ascertain the effectiveness 
of this program, and also to ascertain whether sufficient resources 
are present in the FDA and the Customs Service to carry out those 
very important responsibilities. 

We are, of course, concerned about the possible situation of the 
Customs Service plugging one loophole while it is busily shifting re
sources to do so from other areas of great public importance. Even 
if the program stops 100 percent of the dangerous drugs attempting 
declared entry, it will not stop the smuggling of these substances 
into this country, as OUr experience with proscribed and controlled 
substances demonstrates. 

Last August, this subcommittee and the American public learned 
that foreign-sourced counterfeits are not the only serious danger to 
the public health. Mr. Larry Thompson, the U.S. attorney in Atlan
ta, announced the filing of 46 criminal informations against indi
viduals and firms in six States for wire fraud, mail fraud, and deal
ing in adulterated drugs. These criminal informations and subse
quent guilty pleas were the result of a 2-year investigation and 
sting operation conducted jointly by the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation and Georgia State authorities. 

The committee feels it a matter of particular pride and pleasure 
in the accomplishments of Mr. Thompson and those who worked 
with him in these important matters. Mr. Thompson, you and your 
associates merit not only the commendations of the committee, but 
quite honestly the commendations of everyone for the work you 
did. 

The pills which can be seen today, stored in baggies, and the 
other commodities stored in soft drink bottles and other containers 
with labeling removed by Acetone and other means, are just some 
of the examples of the appalling manner in which sensitive, poten
tially life-saving chemical compounds were handled prio!" to sale to 
American consumers. 

To those who would have us believe that prescription drug diver
sion is just another way to give the consumer a price break, I say, 
look about you. These are not counterfeit tee shirts or counterfeit 
Gucci handbags. No consumer can possibly weigh the risk involved 
in the purchase of medicine which has not been properly stored, or 
which has been shipped outside channels of commerce where it is 
properly protected in conformity with law. 

That is why strict quality control of the manufacture and sale of 
pharmaceuticals is mandated by law. The diversion market under
mines that system of quality control and must be dealt with as a 
clear and present danger to the public health. 

Last August, neither the U.S. attorney, nor the FBI were able to 
testify because of legal constraints. The committee understood that 
and the committee appreciated the problem which they had at that 
time. They are here today, however, to present us with a vivid pic
ture of the threat posed by this illegal market in pharmaceutical 
products. 
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The Department of Justice, the U.S. attorney, the FBI, and the 
George State authorities are indeed to be congratulated on a job 
well done. 

Furthermore, their cooperation with the subcommittee has been 
of an outstanding character. The American public owes, as I men
tioned, a special debt to all of these outstanding public servants. 
Especially to Mr. Carl F. Christiansen, the FBI special agent, who 
undertook the undercover work in this matter. Because he will be 
a potential witness in future trials, the Chair and the committee 
have determined that it would not be appropriate for Mr. Chris
tiansen to testify today, but I do not want his lahors and outstand
ing efforts to go unrecognized at this time. 

The Chair will recognize my colleagues for comments at this 
time. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Oregon, Mr. Wyden. 
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I want -to commend you for your tenacity in pur

suing this extremely important investigation. I think it is clear 
that we have turned up blatantly criminal and dangerous oper
ations and it seems to me that it is high time to break the daisy 
chain that links crooks and ripoff artists to the unsuspecting pur
chaser of pharmaceuticals. 

And what particularly disturbs me, is that the participants in 
these scams, blinded by greed and the lure of easy money, have ex
hibited a total and callous disregard for the health and safety of 
the American consumer. 

What we are going to learn today and what we have seen earlier, 
is that we have on our hands not just an innocent diversion of a 
bottle of pills from one purchaser to another. In far too many 
cases, drugs were removed from their original packages, handled in 
a manner that totally disregards health and safety standards, rela
beled, repackaged in unauthorized containers with phony lot num
bers and phony expiration dates, and then sold at big profits. 

And at the end of this daisy chain of course, as with most crimi
nal activities, lies an unsuspecting, innocent victim. And I don't 
think you need to be a physician or pharmacist to realize that this 
is a prescription for hurting people in this country. 

We have got to bring it to an end. And, Mr. Chairman, I want to 
commend you for your tenacity in pursuing this important investi
gation and helping to develop the remedies for it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair recognizes now the gentleman from Vir

ginia, Mr. BUley. 
Mr. BLILEY. I have no opening statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Florida, 

Mr. Bilirakis. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
Just a few remarks. I, too, want to commend you, sir, for your 

tenacity, and I want to associate myself with your remarks. 
You said it all, basically, We are not talking about counterfeiting 

Gucci bags. We are talking about people's lives. And, as I said ear
lier, I can't think of too many worse crimes. 

'1'he statistics seem to indicate that drugs are typically used by 
the elderly. And, since the elderly buy about 50 percent of all 
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drugs, and since my district is about 50 percent elderly, I have even 
a greater concern about this subject. 

I think it is important, Mr. Chairman, that we realize that these 
hearings not only afford us with information and, I suppose, in a 
sense are also alel'ting prescription drug customers to the serious 
problem of diversion, but I think it is also important to realize that 
we are putting fear in the minds of' these customers. 

I suppose, if I were back home and watching C-Span and watched 
this hearing take place, I probably would have second thoughts 
every time I walk into the drugstore to buy drugs, wondering if 
these are bad drugs 01' not. And certainly would not have the 
knowledge that it would take to be able to determine whether the 
drug might be outdated, or counterfeit, or whatever the case may 
be. 

So, it is just critical that while we do alert these people, and 
while we gain knowledge that we also obtain constructive tangible 
results from these hearings. I'm not really sure what those would 
be, but if we find out that the laws are not adequate, do we change 
those laws and afford whatever backup support we can to the FBI, 
and the other law enforcement agencies. It is critical, because we 
are scaring an awful lot of drug customers, Mr. Chairman, in the 
process. 

So, if we do that, fine. But, at the same time, we have got to 
make sure we something constructive comes out of these hearings. 

Thank you. 
Mr. WYDEN [presiding]. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 
The gentleman from Minnesota. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. As the subcommittee begins its fourth hearing on 

drug diversion, I commend the Chairman and our staff for a thor
ough investigation of a criminal practice that really undermines 
the American public's confidence in the safety and effectiveness in 
the billions of prescription drugs that are purchased annually in 
our country. 

Also deserving of high praise are the FBI and its dedicated 
agents, the district and the assistant district attorney, and Rick 
Allen of the Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency, for taking on an 
investigation and carrying it through when others ignored it. 

Drug diversion is a $1 billion a year illegal business. A scam in
volving crooked hospitals and doctors, pharmacists and clinics, 
sales representatives and corporate executives. It is built on greed 
and deceit. It is fostered by lax Government regulation and it is 
hidden by an "I don't want to get involved" industry morality. 

What emerges here today is a grimy image of a problem that is 
as shadowy and murky and off color, as the pictures that we are 
going to see on the monitors here before us in a few minutes. 

It is a sordid tale with villains like Lenny Schlein and Frank Ma
cosky. They sit around swilling beer and bl'agging and boasting 
about their scams. They shuck pills in filthy conditions, scrape off 
labels, lot numbers, and expiration dates. They soil pills with ace
tone, nail polish remover, rubbing alcohol, throw drugs into gar
bage bags and Dr Pepper bottles, and roasted peanut bottles, empty 
boxes, and baggies. They store pills such as haldol, corgard, inderal 
and dyazide, insulin, children's antibiotics, asthma medicine, in hot 
attics, damp basements, and dirty garages, and they skirt around 
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agencies like the FBI, the FDA, and the U.S. Customs Service. Fi
nally, they violate a host of customs, food and drug, antitrust, con
spiracy, mail fraud, and racketeering laws. 

Now, behind all the odd talk that we are going to hear today, the 
technical terms and drug names, the bizarre language like "phar
money," strange props, and unscrupulous personalities, is a white 
collar, subterranean industry which threatens to undermine the 
public's faith in the American prescription drug industry. 

With all the counterfeited, contaminated, adulterated, improper
ly stored and misbranded and mislabeled drugs floating around un
accounted for in the prescription drug distribution system, we run 
the risk of a catastrophe wider, deeper, and more terrible than the 
Tylenol incident a few years ago. 

Ironically, we will see in a few minutes how these criminals will 
steal, lie, cheat all the Americans who depend upon prescription 
drugs, including the very young, the very old, the sick. But they 
claim that they won't lie to each other. 

Well, whatever the color of their neatly pressed collars, the size 
of their bank accounts, or the fancy print of their titles and their 
college degrees, what we have got here is a bunch of low lifes lead
ing a very good life at the expense of American lives. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman. 
The gentleman from New York. 
Mr. ECKERT. I don't have any formal opening statement. But, I do 

want to join my colleagues in commending the chairman, the gen
tleman from Michigan, for his leadership on this very important 
issue. And also the U.S. attorney's office and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

White-collar crime is, generally speaking, not life threatening. 
But this is a white-collar crime that very much is, and it is very 
difficult to get long sentences for these kinds of offenses, because 
there is so little knowledge about it and so little perception of the 
danger posed here. 

I think the gentleman from Michigan has taken a strong leader
ship in calling this to the attention of the country. 

I have some other concerns that the gentleman from Florida ex
pressed about not overalarming. But, consumers have to have con
fidence in the drugs that they take. Someone who makes a huge 
profit by substituting an inadequate heart pill, for example, can lit
erally execute a person who went into a pharmacy with full confi
dence that he was going to continue on the medicine that would 
sustain his life. 

So. this is a very important issue, little understood. And I am de-
lighted that we are proceeding in this manner. 

Mr. WYDEN. The gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. OXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to welcome our witnesses today, and commend the 

Chair on these very timely hearings. 
I think in many cases in the past, certain "sting" operations 

have received some negative pUblicity in the media. And I think 
that today's hearing will very much put to rest the lack of efficacy 
of this type of operation. 
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In some cases, when you are dealing with the kind of people that 
law enforcement is dealing with, clearly the best way to bring 
those people to justice is through a sting operation. 

I am looking forward to the viewing of this sting operation to see 
how it works, particularly to see how it was set up originally, while 
simultaneously providing for and protecting people's rights. 

Mr. WYDEN. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 
The gentleman from Colorado, Mr. Schaefer. 
Mr. SCHAEFER. I have no statement. 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Bliley, a statement? 
Mr. BLILEY. No, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. Let the record show that our witnesses are present 

at the table, Mr. Lal'rY D. Thompson, U.S. attorney, northern dis
trict of Georgia; Atlanta, GA; Ms. Gale McKenzie, assistant U.S. 
attorney, northern district of Georgia; Atlanta, GA; Mr. Hal N. 
Helterhoff, section chief, white-collar crime section, Criminal Inves
tigative Division, FBI, Washington, DC; and Mr. Robert C. Fay, Su
pervisory Special Agent, Atlanta Division, Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation, Atlanta, GA. 

Let me advise all of our witnesses that you have the right to 
counsel throughout your appearance today, and also to a copy of 
the rules of the subcommittee which I note are before you. 

lt is also the practice of the subcommittee to swear all of our wit-
nesses. Do any of you have an objection to being sworn? 

[No response.] 
Mr. WYDEN. Please stand and raise your right hand. 
[Witnesses sworn.) 
Mr. WYDEN. Let us begin with Mr. Larry D. Thompson, U.S. at

torney, northern district of Georgia. 
We welcome you, Mr. Thompson. We will make a copy of your 

prepared remarks a part of the record in their entirety, and if you 
would like to, summarize your principal concerns, then allow 
plenty of time for questions. 

TESTIMONY OF LARRY D. THOMPSON, U.S. ATTORNEY, NORTH
ERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA; AND HAL N. HELTERHOFF, CHIEF, 
WHITE-COLLAR CRIMES SECTION, CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE 
DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. THOMPSON. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, it is a pleasure 

to appear before you today and report the results of an important 
investigation and prosecution undertaken by the FBI and my 
office, the U.S. attorney's office for the northern district of Georgia. 

The investigation involved an Atlanta-based FBI undercover oJ?
eration code named lIPharmoney." The FBI and the U.S. attorney s 
office were ably assisted in the investigation by the Georgia Drugs 
and Narcotics Agency and the Georgia Board of Pharmacy. The in
vestigation and resulting prosecutions covered a variety of illegal 
practices which are sometimes referred to as drug diversion and 
drug adulteration and misbranding. 

Members of the subcommittee, I believe this investigation and re
sulting prosecutions are important for two reasons: First, they have 
served in a significant way, we believe, to protect the American 
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public's absolute right to receive safe and high-quality prescription 
drugs. They also serve to put on notice to others, who might be 
tem)ted to try such illegal schemes, that the fraudulent procure
ment of drugs and the adulteration and misbranding of drugs will 
not be tolerated, and that such practices will be investigated and 
prosecuted to the fullest extent by the Department of Justice in co
operation with State law enforcement officials. 

To date 48 individuals and three companies have been charged in 
criminal informations with violating Federal wire fraud, mail 
fraud, conspiracy, interstate transportation of drugs obtained by 
fraud, and drug adulteration and misbranding statutes. Most of 
these defendants have pled guilty. Over half have received periods 
of incarceration, some as many as 5 years in jail. Significant 
amounts of community service were made a condition of those sen
tences which were probated. Our investigation is continuing on ap
proximately 40 subjects who have yet to be charged. 

These white-collar criminal prosecutions received a very high 
priority in my office. And one senior assistant U.S. attorney, Ms. 
Gale McKenzie sitting to my left, was assigned almost full time to 
the investigation for a period of 9 months. This is consistent with 
the directive of my boss, Attorney General Meese, in his Economic 
Crime Council, of which I am a member, that all 93 U.S. attorneys 
give high priority to white-collar crime law enforcement initiatives. 

We are also pleased that many of these defendants received sen
tences which involved periods of incarceration. It is the policy of 
the Department of Justice to seek, and not oppose, jail time for 
white-collar violators in appropriate cases and in a manner consist
ent with the efficient administration of justice and the responsible 
allocation of prosecutive resources. 

In a speech this year before the Economic Crime Council in 
Boston, Attorney General Meese stated that incarceration was 
proper, appropriate, and necessary in many white-collar crime 
cases, in order to serve as a deterrent to the future commission of 
such crimes. 

Pursuant to our obligations under the Victim-Witness Protection 
Act enacted by Congress in 1982, we filed victim-impact statements 
with the courts in the northern district of Georgia in all cases. I 
will now summarize for you what we told the courts regarding the 
deleterious impact of this illegal activity on its collective victims, 
the American drug-consuming public. 

Pharmaceutical diversion involves a scheme wherein false and 
fraudulent representations are made directly and indirectly to drug 
manufacturers that pharmaceuticals are being purchased for use in 
hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, export, and charities in order to 
obtain low purchase prices. 

The drugs so purchased are then diverted from such use to resale 
at substantial profit for ultimate dispensing to consumers with pre
scriptions. Some defendants in these cases were involved in actual 
misrepresentations. Others knowingly purchased drugs originally 
obtained under such false and fraudulent pretenses. 

In addition to defrauding the pharmaceutical manufacturers and 
the dl'ug-consuming public of money and property, such diversion 
jeopardizes the ability to trace drugs in the event of a product 
recall, since the drugs are not used by the entity for which they 
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were ordered. Efforts to avoid detection often result in diverted 
drugs being drop shipped across the country or abroad and stored 
in warehouses, garages, attics, basements, ships, and loading docks 
not subject to inspection where environmental controls and sani
tary conditions can be virtually ignored. 

Many defendants involved in diversion had no State wholesale li
cense, which made their purchase and sale of drugs illegal on that 
basis alone. And, of course, their premises were not subject to in
spection because the State boards and the FDA charged with that 
duty were unaware of their activity. 

While some individual defendants may not have been fully aware 
of the specifics of such treatment by others in the distribution 
system, they did have reason to know that the distribution of di
verted drugs is necessarily more complex and offers a less timely 
delivery to the ultimate consumer than a normal manufacturer-to
wholesaler-to-hospital or retailer system. Furthermore, this second
ary distribution system is attractive to those wishing to dispose of 
stolen, foreign made, counterfeit, or adulterated and misbranded 
drugs. 

Every American family is affected, not only by the cost of pre
scription drugs, but also by the medication's integrity, or lack 
thereof. The problem is enormous. Annual diversions of the drugs 
involved in this investigation from hospital, nursing home, clinic, 
export, and charitable use, amount to an estimate one-half billion 
dollars. Of course, these first 50 defendants were not responsible 
for this entire amount. 

The low purchase prices obtained by diverters through their false 
pretenses are not passed on to the ultimate consumers. Instead, the 
drugs are resold through many levels within the secondary diver
sionary distribution system with the initial diverter usually dou
bling his money, and subsequent purchasers also making substan
tial profits, until the ultimate consumer is given a miniscule dis
count, if there is any discount at all. The losses of the manufactur
ers are passed on to the drug-consuming public through higher 
prices. However, I am certain it is obvious to the members of the 
subcommittee that prescription medications are not items that a 
consumer can decline to purchase should the price be too high. 

In addition, having access to lower priced diverted drugs gives 
those involved in that illegal activity a competitive advantage over 
others in the same trading class, a circumstance which is pro
scribed by the Robinson-Patman Act. 

Adulteration and misbranding involves the removal of drugs 
from their original packaging and labeling under less than good 
manufacturing practices, and the placing of loose pills in plastic 
baggies or other unauthorized containers without accurate and ver
ifiable lot numbers, expiration dates, and other required data. 

The FDA has rigid safeguards for the handling and packaging of 
drugs, including among other requirements, sterile hand, head, 
beard, body, and feet coverings in rooms with no windows having 
special air-filtering systems. Those who deal in adulterated and 
misbranded drugs disregard all safeguards consisted essential by 
Congress and by health experts in this country. 

Drugs were shucked or removed from their original packaging 
and labeling for a number of reasons, we found, including: They 
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were expired, the identifying stock number on their label caused by 
their misrepresentation that they were for consumption by the 
nonpublic sector had to be removed, they were manufactured 
under Spanish labels without U.S. inspection and controls in 
Mexico, they were marked "Sample, not to be sold," and had been 
originally obtained from drug manufacturers under the false and 
fraudulent pretense that they would be dispensed for promotional 
purposes free of charge to patients of doctors and clinics. 

The investigation found that the removal of the word "sample" 
imprinted on individual tablets and capsules, was accomplished 
either through scraping with razorblades, or through applications 
of the chemical acetone, fingernail polish remover, and rubbing al
cohol. Such scraping of tablets reduced their unit dosage. We be
lieve that millions of these adulterated pills were sold and continue 
to be sold across the United States for ultimate dispensing to con
sumers with prescriptions. 

Such drugs were stored and resold in open boxes, used paper gro
cery sacks, cellophane bread wrappers, old soft drink bottles, plas
tic baggies, and other unauthorized containers. Many of these pills 
had been expired for over 5 years. Electric erasers and silver paint 
were used to conceal the sample notations on backs of birth control 
_pills~ 

The presence of diverted, adulterated, and misbranded drugs in 
the prescription drug distribution system is a national problem. At 
least one drugstore in every city, town, and village involved in the 
FBI investigation, was found to be dispensing such medications. 
These adulterated and misbranded drugs included blood pressure 
and heart medications as well as thyroid pills, ulcer solutions, birth 
control pills and antibiotics. Almost any type of noncontrolled pre
scription medication. Some had been expired for over 5 years. The 
drugs that were not out of date when placed in plastic baggies, 
were often treated as if they had everlasting potency, since the ex
piration date was no longer printed on the package. 

Many of these sales representatives and doctors did not realize 
how the samples were treated during the removal from their origi
nal packaging and labeling. Some of the many pharmacists who ul
timately dispensed to consumers with prescriptions from baggies 
and other unauthorized containers, had no knowledge of the de
tailed history of the drugs. This is also true for others in the distt-i
bution chain. Yet, many of the defendants in the distribution chain 
did, in fact, have such actual knowledge. 

However, because they were dealing in adulterated and mis
branded drugs, all defendants-all defendants, lacked the assur
ance of sealed, stocked bottles, with original packaging and label
ing, lot numbers, expiration dates and other required data. They 
had no assurance that they were not dealing in expired, stolen, 
Mexican made, contaminated or other drugs otherwise harmful to 
the consumer. In most cases, they were, in fact, dealing with such 
pharmaceuticals. 

The victim'impact in these crimes, lies in the fact that in addi
tion to defrauding the pharmaceutical manufacturers and drug
consuming public of money and property, product integrity is com
promised because such adulterated and misbranded drugs cannot 
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be assuted. 

Members of the committee, this investigation and resulting pros
ecutions have received widespread public attention. The U.S. attor
ney's office and FBI office in Atlanta have received many calls 
from citizens concerned about the safety of prescription drugs. 

The courts in my district hav€; also done theil' job in these cases 
by sending certain defendants to jnil for their transgressions 
against society. These jail sentences serve the all-important func
tion of deterrence. 

In closing, I would like to read to you a brief excerpt from the 
sentencing hearing before the Honorable Richard C. Freeman of 
the U.S. Distl'ict Court for the Northern District of Georgia on Oc
tober 19, lH85, which we believe summarizes both the import and 
naturE} of'the problem addressed by this investigation and prosecu
tions. In sentencing the defendant in the case to 3 years in prison, 
Judge Freeman stated, and I quote from him: 

I rorgot about thl' divl't'sioll count, but that does present some problt'ms because 
til£' trail usually l'mis tht'rl', II' thl't'l' is u tl'cull, you havl' nobody, You dOl\'t know 
who hus th(' drugs, You know thp.y Wt'llt to a hospital, but thl' hospital let them go 
to somebody elst1 , so you don't know wlwte they are, 

It is a very s(>l'ious thing, und I don't think reully that the public understands 
quilt' yd tht' s(,t'iousl1(>ss of' whut hus b(>l'n going on, You or somebody else said in a 
1lll'1110' that J rl'ad l'('cently: Muybl' thia will shake up the pharmaceutical industry 
and they will do some things to PI't'Vt'nt this thing from happening' in the future, 

From thl' standpOint or dl'tl'trt'nCl', w(' huve not only to think of Mr, X, I don't 
bdil'v(' Mr, X will ('Vt'l' be buck h(>l'l' lignin, H(' wouldn't be back here again on n 
charge I:ll\dl us this, I !Igree with YOU there, But it does not do good to h:.we the 
Unitt'd Stutes Attornol?Y's OffiClI working' with tilt' I<'edt,t'!ll Bureau of Investigation 
otl a gt't'at, big nution\~idl' pt'ogt'Um to go out und round ltp hundreds of people who 
urI.' doing this SOl't of thing und the public gE.'ts all riled und suys, this is wondet'ful, 
somebody ia slwnding our tux dollul's wisl'ly, they are catching these thieves and 
th~st' people who are taking advantage of us, and then have some judge come along 
and give eVt'l'ybody probation, 

On u personal note, I would like to express my deep appreciation 
of special agent Carl F. Christiansen of the FBI, senior agent Rick 
Allen of the Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency, and the lady to 
my left, Assistant U.S. Attorney Gale McKenzie, for the very fine 
job they did in overseeing the day-to-day details of the investigation 
and prosecutions. 

I would also like to commend the subcommittee for its past and 
present work in bringing to the attention of the American public 
the serious problems associated with dl'ug diversion, 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement, and I 
would now like to inttoduce to you, with your permission, to the 
subcommittee Mr. Hal N, Helterhoff. Mr. Helterhoff is the chief of 
the white-collar crime section of the FBI's Criminal Investigation 
Division. Mr. Helterhoff will describe for you in more detail the re
sults of Operat.ion Pharmoney. 

After Mr. Helterhoff's presentation, I would be pleased to answer 
any questions the subcommittee may have of me. 

Mr. DINGELL, Mr. Thompson, that is entirely appropriate. 
Mr. Helterhoff. 

TI<~STIMONY 01<' HAL N. HI<JLTERHOI<'}<, 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all I would like to thank you, Mr, Chairman, and the 

membel's of your committee for your very complimentary opening 
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statements, and thank you, Mr. Chairman, particularly for men
tioning the work of the undercover agent. The undercover agent 
was able to operate under a process with our undercover apparatus 
put into place by the Director of the FBI, William H. Webster. He 
was able to aggressively work. on this successful case, and I will 
pass on your fine remarks t~ the undercover agent. 

I am pleased to be here to present the views and experience of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation regarding the diversion of 
pharmaceuticals. I will address the fraudulent activity and theft 
that has given rise to a secondary market for legitimate medicines. 

Evidence in several FBI investigations has indicated that this 
market is nationwide and that its products are often adulterated, 
misbranded, or outdated. Generally, pharmaceuticals diverted into 
these markets are acquired when individuals make false represen
tations to manufacturers and obtain products without cost at dis
count or at charitable prices. In many instances, manufacturers' 
sales representatives have ignored apparent fraudulent activity. 
These diverted mediJines are then introduced into the retail 
market. 

In August 1983, the owner of a small hospital pharmacy manage
ment firm complained to the FBI that he had been repeatedly ap
proached by various individuals who requested that he order sur
plus pharmaceuticals for the seven-hospital pharmacy that he oper-
ates. oJ 

One individual promised the owner $30,000 a month if he would 
place larger orders than needed by the nonprofit hospitals and sell 
the excess to him. What originally cost the owner 30 cents a tablet 
could bring him as much as 42 to 48 cents. That is a 40- to 60-per
cent markup. Our cooperating witness could make a significant 
amount of money with little or no effort by fraudulently using the 
not-for-profit or charitable status of the institutions. 

Mter a brief preliminary inquiry, it became apparent that this 
type of activity was not only criminal but posed a danger to the 
health of the public who depend upon these medicines. Due to the 
nature of the criminal activity, in January 1984 the FBI's Atlanta 
office presented to the FBI's Criminal Undercover Operations 
Review Committee a proposal requesting authorization to conduct 
an undercover operation to address pharmaceutical diversion. 

This investigation was given the code name Pharmoney. Its pur
pose was to determine the scope of pharmaceutical diversion and to 
obtain evidence to convict those engaged in this criminal activity. 

Pharmoney focused on)those who used their positions or busi
nesses to purchase or receIve 'pharmaceuticals at low or no cost and 
divert these products into the high profit retail market. Once it got 
underway, the operation also focused on those who repackaged out
dated sample and stolan products under less than sanitary condi
tions. These contaminated pharmaceuticals were then sold to 
corner drugstores for ultimate delivery to the uns,uspecting public. 

An undercover agent working with a registered pharmacist from 
the Georgia Drugs and Narcotics Agency began building a reputa
tion as an affiliate of the company which initiated the complaint. 
In a relatively short period of time, the undercover operative 
became known as a trader in diverted pharmaceuticals. Once estab
lished, the operation began receiving unsolicited telephone calls 
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from previously unknown individuals who expressed a strong 
desire to engage in the sale, trade, or exchange of diverted pharma
ceuticals. 

The diversion schemes took various forms. Among them we 
found: some pharmacists and purchasing agents submitting fraudu
lent orders in the name of legitimate institutions and reselling 
these goods; a fictitious clinic ordering pharmaceuticals; a clinic 
with only 8 beds claiming to have 200 and ordering enough prod
ucts to meet their inflated need; and a manufacturer's sales repre
sentative ordering more samples than were needed to distribute to 
medical and dental schools and selling the excess for profit. 

Generally, the diverters were pharmacists, physicians, and past 
or present employees of pharmaceutical manufacturers, hospitals, 
or clinics. They included large national drug wholesalers, manufac
turers' sales representatives, individuals who set up storage facili
ties solely for the diversion, and even a former industry executive 
who found diversion more lucrative than his previous employment. 

The undercover operation indicated that the demand for such di
verted products far exceeded availability. Subjects constantly com
plained that they wanted larger quantities. 

The statements of various subjects revealed numerous mecha
nisms which they used to obtain the diverted drugs and precau
tions they took to avoid detection. Some developed computer-gener
ated profiles which, through a series of ordering procedures, alleg
edly maximized ordering capability yet made orders appear realis
tic in both quantity and type of product. 

Others gained the assistance of the manufacturer's sales repre
sentative, who could benefit from increased sales income and share 
in the diverter's profits by merely going along with the ordering 
technique. At times, if questions were voiced regarding the amount 
of a certain pharmaceutical ordered, doctors and others vouched 
that the particular types of diseases requiring those medicines were 
prevalent in the area. 

We realized that the scope of the undercover operation was not 
limited to fictitious and inflated Ol'dering schemes. Adulterated, 
mislabeled, and expired drugs were being widely distributed within 
the secondary market and ultimately sold to the consuming public. 

The FBI's investigation identified 13 medical doctors who wrote 
manufacturers requesting pharmaceuticals for their professional 
use and disbursement. These doctors asked for different samples 
each month and sold them to the diverters. The diverters removed 
the product from the original packages under less than sanitary 
conditions and eradicated the word "sample" any way they could. 
The medicines were put in Baggies or other containers and peddled 
through the back door of neighborhood pharmacies such as what 
you see here. 

Outdated products which had been returned to the manufactur
ers' representatives for destruction were removed from the original 
packages and placed in any available container until they could be 
sold to the unsuspecting public. 

In another instance, a California pharmacist said that he regu
larly drove into Mexico, picked up cartons of products and crossed 
the border into the United States with the products packed in the 
trunk of his car. These pharmaceuticals were similar to U.S.-manu-
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factured products but were produced at plants which were not op
erated under strict Federal administrative standards. This pharma
cist admitted repackaging and distributing' these drugs of question
able purity on a cash basis only. 

Pharmoney also uncovered the theft of more than a quarter of a 
million dollars' worth of pharmaceuticals from a manufacturer's 
loading dock. This led to the charging' of two sales representatives 
and a warehouse employee. But what is significant is the ease with 
which these goods flowed in through the secondary or diversionary 
market. The typical earmarks of stolen property have the same 
characteristics as diverted pharmaceuticals. They are significantly 
lower than market price, no documentation, and the use of cash in 
completing the transactions. 

Statements from those who have pled guilty and who have assist
ed the FBI indicate that the practice of diversion is widespread and 
has existed for many years. In fact, a former buyer for one national 
wholesaler stated that when employed for that wholesaler, he was 
given the responsibility to seek out diverters and purchase as much 
of the diverted product as was available. He estimated purchasing 
over $27 million in diverted pharmaceuticals during a single year. 

The defendants include pharmacists from Alabama, Georgia, 
California, New Jersey, and Tennessee, physicians from Florida 
and Georgia, and drug sales representatives or wholesalers from 
California, Florida, Georgia, New York, and New Jersey. Some in
dividuals have been sentenced to as much as 5 years in prison 
while others, less culpable defendants, were given lengthy commu
nity service and fines. 

During the approximately 18 months of investigation, the FBI 
was able to gather sufficient evidence to execute 13 searches in 6 
States. As of October 9, 1985, 46 subjects and 3 corporations have 
entered into various plea agreements. Of this number, approxi
mately 30 defendants have pled guilty. 

An estimated $600,000 in diverted and adulterated pharmaceuti
cals were purchased and seized as part of this investigation, includ
ing hundreds of thousands of tablets and capsules packaged in con
tainers varying from plastic sandwich bags to used bread wrappers. 
Some of these items are located on the table in the front and to my 
right. 

Most of these packages lacked any identifying data such as drug 
name, strength, or expiration date l and in many instances when 
such data was on the container, it was erroneous. These drugs com
monly sat in attics, many warehouses, storage sheds, and unloading 
docks for extended periods of time with no sanitary or environmen
tal controls. 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude for the efforts and 
support of U.S. Attorney Larry D. Thompson and, of course, Gale 
McKenzie of his office, and N.W. Chism, director of the Georgia 
Drugs and Narcotics Agency, in bringing this investigation to a 
successful conclusion. 

Drug diversion is not a recent phenomenon. On September 19, 
1985, the subcommittee heard of one group of individuals who were 
indicted in 1982 as the result of an FBI investigation into allega
tions that they had approached various drug manufacturers to buy 
medicines at charitable prices. Using bogus charities, they wrote 
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and telephoned manufacturers and requested a wide variety of 
products at a 40- to 60-percent discount. These fraudulent represen
tations resulted in approximately 10 million dollars' worth of drugs 
being donated or sold to aid the sick of poorer countries. 

In reality, these pharmaceuticals were resold to U.S. wholesalers 
for distribution through retail drug and national outlets. Ten 
people were convicted, and two others are presently fugitives. 

Mr. Chairman, to give the subcommittee an example of this prob
lem, I have provided both video and oral tapes for review. In addi
tion, before me you see various tablets, capsules, and liquids which 
are exactly as we found them in attics, basements, garages, and 
pharmacy shelves. These for the most part are in unmarked bot
tles, bags, and jars. 

Some tablets have the word "sample" removed with an electric 
eraser, others a razor blade, and still others used acetone, a toxic 
solvent. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared statement, and with 
your permission, I will further describe some of the materials on 
the table and will present an edited video tape from the Phar
money investigation. After that, as with Mr. Thompson, we would 
be happy to answer any questions. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Helterhoff and Mr. Thompson, we certainly 
commend you for very fine work and for very helpful testimony, 
very completely and thoughtfully prepared testimony. 

That is entirely appropriate and you may proceed. 
Mr. HELTERHoFF. Thank you. 
Supervisory Special Agent Bob Fay, to my right, will assist me in 

this part of the presentation. Next you will see excerpts of a video
tape recording of a meeting held in San Diego, CA, on May 6, 1985. 
The undercover agent, off camera, met with Leonard Schlein, who 
will be seated to the right as you view the monitor, and Frank Ma
cosky, who is seated to the left. 

Schlein ran a retail pharmacy in the San Diego suburbs. He has 
pled guilty to one count of mail fraud and one count of distributing 
misbranded and adulterated pharmaceuticals in interstate com
merce. Schlein is scheduled for sentencing in December 1985 and 
could be sentenced to 8 years in prison and fined $11,000. 

Macosky is a nonlicensed diverting wholesaler who has agreed to 
plead guilty to one count of mail fraud and one count of conspira
cy. The maximum sentence which could be imposed on Macosky is 
10 years in prison and an $11,000 fine. 

The purpose of this meeting which you will see on the video and 
from the excerpts that we will see was for Schlein to introduce the 
undercover agent to Macosky, who was purchasing diverted phar
maceuticals from hospitals allegedly managed by the undercover 
agent. 

The three were to discuss the mechanics of future diversions and 
the availability of haggies, outdated pharmaceutical samples, and 
expired merchandise. 
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In the first excerpt, Schlein discusses how much Macosky has 
taught him and how much and how prevalent the distribution of 
baggies is in pharmacy. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 333.] 
['rranscripts of the videotape and an index of evidence displayed 

follows:] 
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EXCERPT #1: 

In the first eXcerpt, SCHLEIN discusses how much MACOSKY 
has taught him and how prevalent the distribution of baggies is in 
pharmacy. 

EXCERPT #2: 

MACOSKY next talks of a sales rep offering to sell 
pharmaceutical samples. 

EXCERPT #3: 

MACOSKY aud SCHLEIN discuss the fact that they could do 
a lot more business if they felt comfortable dealing with many 
individuals. 

EXCERPT #4: 

MACOSKY explains to our Undercover Agent that the Agent 
cannot supply enough diverted pharmaceuticals to satisfy MACOSKY's 
customers. MACOSKY claims he sold $111,000 worth of pharmaceuticals 
the previous week. 

EXCERPT #5: 

MACOSKY exp~ains that the Undercover Agent should line up 
a doctor who would say that he was prescribing large quantities of 
medications in the event a manufacturer realizes that unusual 
quantities are being ordered. MACOSKY goes on to explain the 
mechanics of diverting and the percentage of merchandise to invoice. 

EXCERPT #6: 

MACOSKY says he has been diverting for three years. 

EXCERPT #7: 

SCHLEIN discusses his scheme to smuggle pharmaceuticals 
into the United States from Mexico. 
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EXCERPT #B: 

MACOSKY discusses the long hours he works and the fact 
that he works Los Angeles in addition to San Diego. 

EXCERPT #9: 

~mCOSKY and SCHLEIN encourage the Undercover Agent to 
send them expired pharmaceuticals and explain that these transactions 
will be consummated with cash and with no documentation. 

EXCERPT #1 0 : 

MACOSKY offers the Undercover Agent various pharmaceuticals 
in baggies. 

EXCERPT #11: 

~mCOSKY and SCHLEIN stated that they have another "scam" 
of obtaining samples from doctors. Both encourage the Undercover 
Agent to send any samples he can obtain to SCHLEIN in San Diego, 
and they will arrange to have the samples put in baggies. 

EXCERPT #12: 

SCHLEIN discusses his previous activities in New York. 

EXCERPT #13 : 

MACOSKY offers to sell a product without the lot number 
and expiration date which he removed. 

EXCERPT U4: 

MACOSKY claims to have pharmaceuticals for sale which 
came from the "nonpublic sector." 
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The three individuals in the video tape are the Undercover 
Agr.nt (UeAl, L~ONARO SCHL~IN (LS), and FRANK MACOSKY (FM). 

EXCER PT 111: 

LS: You know I feel really comfortable with him. He showed 

me a lot of things. Lot of times I'm, in this stuff, 

I'm pretty, I, I think I know a lot. I come from New 

York but yet I realize there's a lot of things I don't 

know, and FRANK's definitelY taught me a lot of the, the 

subtlety things. See that's what the real things 

to look at and things that I think about but I don't, 

hels very cautious. I trust and I do all my bus, 

basically all my business with him. ~Any type of stuff. 

UCA: The side business 

LS: Yeah, you know, anything extra. You know, I mean, 

buying loose whenever it's really big in pharmacy. 

UCA: Yeah. 

LS: You know, it's real prevalent, and I used to try to sell 

to a lot of different stores and stuff. Now I just, do 

just with FRANK, nothing else. Because the, I don't need 

people knowing that I, that I can get loose stUff, that 

maybe I can. The more people that know I do things, the 

less 1 like it. I realize in the beginning I wanted to 

be friends with everyone and I tried to call everyone I 

got this, and this, and this. 
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EXCERPT #2: 

FM: But I'll also, I'll also say this that I had another 

friend of mine like LENNY and he wanted to introduce 

me to a sales rep, and so I called the sales rep up 

six or eight months ago, and he said well, I've changed 

my mind, and he hung up on me. He was from ROBINS. 

So I, I keep seeing this other pharmacist whose a 

friend of mine, like LENNY, and he did a deal with 

the same ROBINS rep, this was three or four weeks ago, 

and he said, FRANK did you ever call the guy. I said well 

I tried and he hung up. He says well now he's got a 

lot of stuff and he wants you to see him. I won't 

call him. 

EXCERPT 13: 

FM: I, I don't want to 

LS: It's gotten to the point, 

FM: extend myself. 

LS: right, where it's not, I mean, if you really wanted 

to go crazy and go to this and that you could make a 

lot more 

FM: See I don't 

LS: but it's not worth it. 

FM: that's right, see, I won't go to every, this store, 

this store, I used to have all of San Diego. I used 

to work Los Angeles, I worked for a drug company, I 

know all the people. 

UM: Right. 
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EXCERPT #4: 

LS: 

FM: 

UCA: 

FM: 

UCA: 

FM: 

UCA: 

FM: 

That's a lot, you know, that's more money than I 

thought monthly thing. 

You can't bUy enough for me. 

But see I have to, I mean, I guess I feel 

Ah, to be very honest with you, you can't buy enough, 

okay. 

Okay. 

Ah, 

So, un, unequivocally that won't be any problem getting 

rid of that much merchandise a month. 

I sold a hundred and eleven thousand dollars last week. 

Invoiced. Invoiced, I invoiced it. Because when you 

start getting big, then we'll get into that because, 

you know. you started off, a couple of thousand here, 

a couple of thousand there, and you got your money 

in cash, it's fine. 
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EXCERPT 15: 

FM: You own the company? 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: So that 

UCA: The management company. I don't own the hospitals. 

FM: Okay. The management company owns the pharmacies. 

UCA: That's right. 

FM: That's all you're concerned. So, no, you don't have 

any superior with whom 

UCA: No, no. 

FM: So that no one's ever going to say you're stealing. 

UCA: No. 

FM: Alright. Then the only thing you ever have to worry 

about is a drug company saying you're ordering too much 

for the number of beds you got. Say, gee, I don't know, 

you know, why don't you go talk to this doctor or 

that doctor. Do you have a friendly doctor? 

UCA: Oh yeah, these small towns, I mean, hell, 

FM: Okay. 

UC:A: it's like 
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FM: All, all you ever have to do is call up the doctor 

and say, hey look, just tell 'em you're using a hell 

of a lot of blah. blah, blah product. 

Yeah. 

(Slight break). 

FM: Mark it up ten to fifteen percent. Umm, we're talking 

about larger numbers. You can invoice, see what you 

should do is invoice maybe fifty percent of it, 

invoice twenty-five percent of it even. 

UCA: 

FM: 

UCA: 

Okay. 

And whatever you mark up keep it constant, make it 

realistic. Alright. So if something is costing you 

a dollar and you normally make, charging him a dollar 

fifteen, do it. 

Okay. 

FM: Okay. If you're sending him out ten thousand dollars 

worth of merchandise, invoice twenty-five hundred dollars 

of it. Okay. Invoice, it depends on how big you get, 

UCA: 

if you're sending twenty thousand dollars a week, you I,re 

gonna wind up invoicing ten to fifteen thousand a week. 

Yeah. 

FM: Okay. Then you may only mark that up five percent, 

and then in the cash take all your pr?fit. 
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UCA: I see what you're saying. 

PM: Okay. You wanna cover your transportation 

UCA: 

PM: 

UCA: 

PM: 

UCA: 

Right. 

and you wanna make a realistic few points because in 

the wholesale business that's all they do is deal on 

points. 

Yeah. 

And keep it constant. 

Okay. 

EXCERPT i6: 

PM: 

UC:A: 

Alright. So, I mean, I have been doing this for three 

years. Okay, urn, I'm very good at what I do. Alright. 

And I don't want troubles from any sides. 

Yeah. 
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EXCERPT il7: 

LS: Okay, so look at it this way too, BILL. We have two 

separate things here too. One is all this hospital 

stuff, one other is the Mexican stuff. 

UCA: Right. 

LS: You know, I, are you making some things on this 

UCA: Yeah. Yeah. 

LSI is that working out? 

UCA: You know, it's not a lot, but yeah, it's, it's worth it. 

LS: Okay. So, that is two separate things. 

UCA: Right. 

LS: Okay. ts that 

FM: I don't deal with Mexican stuff. 

LS: He doesn't deal with any of that. 

FM: Right. 

LS: That we'll deal, that is part of our cash. There is a 

lot of cash in there 

UCA: Right. 

LS: that we will be able to make. 
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UCA: 

LS: 

UCA: 

LS: 

UCA: 

LS: 
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Right. 

Through that. 

That's all cash just about. 

Basically, that's just all cash. 

Yeah. 

You know, and that to me is the cash, so there's the 

pocket change I look to make to spend around. 

UCA: Yeah. 

LS: And here we got this little thing it looks like 

setup where we're covered on all bases and the worse 

thing that we, we're looking at here is a possible 

fine maybe. 

UCA: Yeah. 

LS: If, if eve~ing ever hit the fan 

UCA: Well, how do you pay for the stuff in Mexico? Cash? 

LS: And now I'm even paying it in merchandise, I'm trading 

FM: 

LS: 

(Laughs). He's, he's going over the border, this guy. 

(Laughs) • 

I'm going over the border. I brought over like fifteen 

hundred dollars worth of 

58-350 0 - 86 - 11 
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FM: See ,that's no problem. See, once it goes, once it, 

(unintelligible) 

if somebody ever comes to him and says where did you 

put it. I sold it in Mexico. They can't go over the 

border and check it. 

UCA: Yeah, that's true. 

LS: You know. 

FM: It's a different country. 
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EXCERPT #8: 

FM: See I do this for a living. I have no other source 

of income. It's wild 

UCA: It is. 

FM: It's fun. 

LS: This man works real hard. More than I have. 

He says he has hours much more than I have. I mean, 

I'm nine to five. He's like 

FM: I start a·t six in the morning. 

LS: Ya know. 

FM: Now when I go to Los Angeles, I get up at quarter to 

three and I'm on the road a quarter after three to be 

up there by seven for my first stop. I don't like 

working in Los Angeles. But I'm back horne by midnight 

that night. And it's a long day. 

UCA: So, is your job basically buying goods or selling them 

or both? 

FM: Both. Brokers. I'm brokering. 

LS: Middle, middle, you play the middle. That's all, 

you know, you 
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UCA: Like this guy gives me stuff, and he's, you know, usually 

he gives it to me and then, like this stuff was dated, uh, 

February 

LS: Uh huh. 

UCA: of this year. You know, so it's like two months or 

something. 

LS: Uh huh. 

FM: Who cares. 

UCA: And yeah, and, you know, and, and, uh, he, he just 

gives me the stuff, and you know, 

FM: You get that, hey, you get that stuff, box it, 

LS: just send it out. 

FM: Just ship it out. 

LS: Don't even ask. 

PM: That's good. 

LS: It's like I told ya, you don't even have to waste a 

phone call, just send it out. 

FM: Get rid of it. First off, you get rid of it. 
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LS: Right. You don't want have to call. 

FM: Right. Right. Just ship it out here and say, hey, 

LENNY, this is stuff from a rep. 

UCA: Okay. 

PMI you know, swack it up three ways, and here we go. 

Let's have a party. 

LS: And we'll just send you back the money. 

FM: And then, and then we'll know, it's all hundred 

percent cash 

UCA: Right. Okay. 

FM: There's something like this 

LS: We got plenty other things 

FM: see something like this, we ain't gonna write no checks. 

UCA: Right. Okay. That, that was my main question 

FM: Right. We got plenty, 

UCA: Okay. 

LS: we got plenty of other things going, yeah, we 

right now 

PM: got a lot of things, alright. 
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LS: where we can make a lot of cash on the side. 

UCA: Okay. 

LS: And this is you know what !'m saying a lot of things. 

FM: Yeah like, like this. 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: Exactly. This is a hundred percent cash. 
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EXCERPT #10: 

UCA: Well, that's what I'm saying, the only stuff you know, 

just laying it on the line, the only stuff I do outside 

of you all are the two pharmacists, and they're small 

time retailers that I'm selling the baggie stuff to. 

And that, that was my point, any, anything else you can 

get, besides the Mex, you know, the Mexican stuff, 

LS: Uh huh. 

UCA: odds and ends that you can't use 

LS: If it comes along, I'll let you know. 

UCA: send it to me. 

LS: Yeah. 

UCA: Just like that stuff that you had that, uh, 

I forgot what, I think you sent me Haldol 

LS: Haldol 

UCA: two milligram? 

LS: Right. 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: Yeah, do they ~ant any more? 
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ueA: Yeah. They can use any of that stuff. I mean 

they're 

FM: (Unintelligible). 

LS: Right. See he's got like fifty-two thousand. 

UCAI Oh well 

FM: fifty-two thousand. 

LS: Right. I remember I said to you that and you said, 

you know, 

FM: Man I, I mean, like, you know, I eat it. 

LS: You know, a couple of thousand, I send you 

UCAI What is, what do you have fifty-two thousand of? 

FM: Haldol two milligram. 

LS: Right. That, he don't, this one guy don't need 

fifty-two thousand. 

UCA: No, no, no, but I can probably sell 'em, uh, 

FM: You know, whatever you can take, we'll just, 

you know, I don't care if it's every month he wants 

me to send 'em, up, I ca 

UCAI Are t~lCY, what. are they in? Bot.t1es of hundred or 

bottles of a thousand? 
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FM: I had them in bottles of a thousand, but because of the 

labeling on the bottle 

LS: They're in baggies. 

FM: I have to take it out and pour it into baggies. 

UCA: Okay. 

LS: They're in baggies. 

FM: SO any multiple of a thousand, I can bag it. Alright. 

UCA: What's the price on those things? 

FM: I don't know What the price is. 

LS: Forty off AWP. 

UCA: Yeah, that's 

LS: (unintelligible) they're like 

UCA: I can, I can, I can sell ten thousand of 'em. 

FM: That would be great. 

l _________ _ 
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EXCERPT #11: 

FM: And this is another scam I'm running. I have a 

few doctors that they give me their samples 

UCA: Uh huh. 

FM: then I have a place they process it and I split it 

with him. 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: Whatever I get. 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: You know, so that's another little scam I run. 

I run it with just two doctors. It's fun 

UCA: That probably adds up. 

FM: And it's 

DCA: That's right. 

FM: What's best is when, the last time I saw the doctor, 

I handed him three hundred and fifty dollars cash. 

LS: Right. I did the same thing. 

FM: And he know I made three hundred and fifty. rtold 

him we splitting it. 
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LS: I do the same thing in my clinic. I fill the garbage 

bag with the samples. I gave him the bag, he 

came back a week later he say here's a hundred and 

fifty for the garbage bag. 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: For what he couldn't use. 

LS: I was walking around anyway collecting. 

UCA: That's right. 

FM: It's, it's a blast. 

UCA: Now see, if I, see I don't have the time. Those doctors 

up there, I, there's probably, there's probably twenty 

doctors up there that actually, in the past, have brought 

garbage bags full of samples and asking us to put them 

in the hospital incinerator because they don't 

(Slight break) • 

LS: What you do is throw them right into a garbage, 

into a box, don't even, just 

FM: And don't say 

LS: the wrapping, everything. 

FM: yeah, and, and send it down the cheapest way 

LSI Third Class. Book rate. 
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FM: Yeah. 

LS: Third Class. Whenever it gets here. 

veA: Okay. 

FM: Yeah. Or UNITED PARCEL. Don't send it air. 

LSI Don't send it (unintelligible) dollars. 

PM: (Unintel.ligible) • 

LS: You know, Third Class Mail whatever. 

FM: Send it cheap, cheap. 

UCA: And you can take, I mean, I don't have time to pop, 

you guys take care of getting 'em all popped, 

FM: Don't worry about it. 

UCA: cause I don't 

FM: (Unintelligible). 

UCA: okay. 

LS: Just look like it is, what, all it'll be is money 

you get sent back. 

FM: You don't 

LS: Hey look, when I get that box, I don't sit down and 

write down what I gave (unintelligible). 
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UCA: I'm not worried about it, I'm not worried about 

LS: Right. 

UCA: keeping track of it. 

LS} Just dump it into a big box. 

UCA: I mean twenty dollars is better than 

LS: Get a big box, start filling it up, when the box 

gets filled, tape it, and send it. 

FM: Yeah. 

LSI I'll give it to him and about a week, two weeks later 

I'll send you money. 

UCA: Okay. I aan't 

FM: It's a scam. Ah, that's the greatest 

EXCERPT 1112: 

LSI Shhue. I said, it's incredible how this started. 

TWO years ago when I started doing thiS, I was goins 

to New York selling, remember, five hundred this, 

five hundred this, and it's, you know, I don't even 

deal in that any more, it's not worth my hassle. 

UCA: Yeah. 

LS: It's just not, you know, I used to make, you know, 

I'd make a hundred and fifty dollars. The first deal 

! aid I remember I bought if from somebody like 

tw~nt~ thousand Corgard, and I think I made maybe 

three hUndred dollars profit. I made about ten long 

distance phone calls. I have to wait three weeks 

for my money. 
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EXCERPT 113: 

UCA: Okay. Wait. Tell n\e that again. Inderal-LA. 

PM: Eighty. 

UCA: Yeah. 

FM: And a hundred and twenty milligram. 

UCA: And a hundred and twenty. 

FM: They are in stock packages, except the lot number 

and the expiration date, are, t took 'ern off. 

UCA: Okay. 

FM: And the reason I did it is because the source I bought 

it from, there was an additional nUmber underneath. 

I just purchased these four months ago, direct from the 

manufacturer. So, it's got three YearS, four years 

expiration date on it. 

LS; Right. 
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EXCERPT *14: 

FM: Does he, do you buy Dyazide? 

LS: No, no. 

FM: Like before? No, because on the Dyazide, sometimes 

I get it. I have to take like that except same 

bottle, but wrong label. I h~ to take the label 

off, but I have no trouble selling it for a hundred 

twenty-five dollars. 

UCA: What do you mean the wrong label? 

FM: I have the wrong label on the bottle. If you 

don't ask me too much, I don't have to 

UCA: Okay. 

FM: See I won't lie to you. 

UCA: Okay. 

FMr I won't lie. He'll justify it to that 

sometimes I don't want to tell you. 

UCA: Okay. 

FM: It, it's out of, it's out of a nonpublic sector. 
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(A) TECHNIQUES USED IN ADULTERATION 

(1) MACRODANTIN 50 mg - medicine for urinary tract 
infections 

Word sample erased with electric eraGer 

(2) TO LECTIN - used in treatment of arthritic problems 

Word sample removed with razor blade 

(3) MACRODAN'rrN - used for urinary tract infections 

Word sample removed with acetone 

(B) ADULTERATION USED FOR BIRTH CONTROL PILLS AND FOREIGN BIRTH 
CONTROL PILLS 

(4) OVRAL - Birth control pills imported from ~!exico -
No expiration date - not manufactured in FDA facility 

(5) Various means of removing "sample" wording from birth 
control pills -

punching - Green container - bottom 
Covering - Square container - top left 
Painting - Circle container - top right 

(C) EXAMPLES OF EXPIRED DRUGS 

(6) PATHIBAMATE 200 - ~ledicine used in the treatment of 
ulcers 

Expiration date May. 1980 - recovered by FBI spring 
1985 

(7) OEMULEN - Birth control pills 
Expiration dates - September, 1978 - January, 1980 

and January, 1981 - recovered by FBI spring 1985 

(0) EXAMPLES OF IMPROPER STORAGE AND DISBURSING OF DRUGS 

(8) M.V.I.-l2 - Multiple vitamin infusion expired and not 
stored as directed (36 - 46 degrees) located at attic 
of a subjects house - temperature in excess of 
100 degrees (put picture) 

(9) PEDIAMYCIN 200 - PEDIAZOLE - Childrens' antibiotics 
No expiration date, no lot number no directions 
~ Y!lli! ~ SHELF ~ 

(10) THEO-DUR-300MG Asthma medicine stored and disbursed 
from a "Dryroasted Peanut Jar" 
Recovered by FBI in a pharmacy 

L-_____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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(11) CARDILA'rE - SMG - Heart med icine 
No expiratiotl date, no lot numbet", no dit"ections 
Recovered by FBI in a phat"macy 

(12) VICON C - Vitamin capsule used fot" deficiencies of 
vitamin C and B complex 
DALMANE - 30~G - used for insomniacs 

Two dt"ugs stot"ed in same bottle 
Recovered by FBI in a phat"macy 

(13) QUIBRON - QUIBRON PLUS - Asthma medicine 
No expiration date, no lot numbet" 
Stored and disbut"sed ft"om soda containet"s 
Recovet"ed by FBI in a phat"macy 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, gentlemen and ladies, we want to express the 
committee's thanks for your very helpful testimony. Before the 
questions commence, Ms. McKenzie, we are going to get that moni
tor removed from in front of you. We apologize for that discourtesy 
to you, and we want you to know that certainly no discourtesy was 
intended toward you, for which the committee does apologize, none
theless. 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Helterhoff, do you or Mr. Fay or Ms. 
McKenzie have any further comments at this time, before I recog
nize members for questions? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Not at this time, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. I do observe that you attended the University of 

Michigan, and the high quality of your work certainly reflects well 
on that great institution. I might observe some pride because as 
you know, I come from that State and sent children to that school. 

The Chair recognizes now my good friend from Oregon, Mr. 
Wyden, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I share the 
chairman's view. You all have done a first-rate job and we are very 
appreciative. 

Mr. 'rhompson, a comment that you made on page 7 concerned 
me greatly, and it seems to me it would concern every consumer, 
where you talk about the fact that the diversion problem is a na
tional problem; it is not one that is just turning up in an isolated 
community here and there across the United States. 

And you go on to say that at least one drug store in every city, 
town, and village involved in the FBI investigation was found to be 
dispensing such medications. Are we talking about 10 towns or 20 
towns or 200 towns? How many communities are we talking about? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Searches were conducted and search warrants 
were executed in literally dozens of cities across the country D.',' r 
result of this undercover operation, Congressman. Cities from Flori
da on the east coast to San Diego on the west coast, and as I said in 
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my prepared testimony, in each of those cities and towns in which 
the undercover operation took us-and it did not have to involve, 
as you know, a drug store; could have involved a manufacturer's 
representative or a doctor-but in each of those cities, we found at 
least one retail drug establishment, and at least one retail drug 
store which was dispensing adulterated and misbranded drugs to 
the American drug consuming public. 

Mr. WYDEN. So could one logically infer from your investigation, 
Mr. Thompson, that this is going on in most towns in America? 
You found it in every town that you looked for it in? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Of course, I would not be able to say it was going 
on in every city and town, but I think it is a fair statement to say 
that the problem is enormous and it is national in scope, and we 
probably do not have a true fix as to exactly how large it is. 

Mr. WYDEN. Well, you have certainly painted it as one that 
stems frqm coast to coast and should concern every American con
sumer. 

I would like to turn now' to another area dealing with the tele
phone conversation between FBI Agent Christiansen, who posed as 
Bill Scott, and Leonard Schlein, the San Diego pharmacist. This is 
exhibit A, I think, in the materials that you have. [Transcripts des
ignated exhibit A through exhibit E begin on p. 355.] Mr. Schlein 
pled guilty to criminal charges stemming from his active participa
tion in the diversion market. When did this conversation take 
place? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. This is the conversation between--
Mr. DINGELL. Without objection, that will be appropriately 

marked and inserted in the record at the appropriate place. 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. It's March 1985. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Schlein refers to Kenny King and the Atlanta 

connection. Who is Mr. King and what was the connection that Mr. 
Schlein is speaking of here? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Kenny King was a broker of diverted and adul
terated merchandise in the Memphis area, and the Atlanta connec
tion is another individual, Jim Wilson, who is in charge of all the 
pharmacies for an Atlanta drug chain. 

Schlein sold the drug Diabinese to King, who in turn sold to 
Wilson who used them in his chain stores in the Atlanta area. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Scott says that he wants to get a feel for the 
merchandise that Mr. Schlein has, and then give Mr. Schlein an 
idea of what to get. Mr. Scott then says he is particularly interest
ed in "the Diabinese." What is Diabinese? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. It's a drug used for diabetes, the treatment of 
diabetes. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Schlein then says that the Diabinese comes 
from down under, from south of the border. What is he referring to 
there? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. That's the Mexico connection that we saw on 
the tape, and we have the one sample. 

Mr. WYDEN. Are Mexican production facilities approved by the 
Food and Drug Administration? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. No, they are not. 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Schlein then quotes a price of $10.50 a bottle of 

100. What is the average wholesale price? 
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Mr. HELTERHOFF. The average that we've run across is $35. 
Mr. WYDEN. On page 4 he says that he can either "break the bot

tles or send them sealed," adding that "when they come glass, it's 
real heavy to ship them." Now, isn't it a violation of FDA regula
tions to take pharmaceuticals out of a bottle and then ship them 
loose? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes, it is. There are regulations and of course, 
there's criminal statutes, the same way, over and above the regula
tion. 

Mr. WYDEN. Now, Mr. Schlein also agreed to take pharmaceuti
cals out of the bottle and ship them to Atlanta, didn't he? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. He also indicated the type of records he likes to 

keep; specifically, no records at all. And he says that "there's no 
real-no invoices, things like that." He's talking just about cash 
transactions. 

Mr. HELTERHOF~. That's correct, yes. All the transactions of bag
gies like that we found were in cash. 

Mr. WYDEN. And persons in this type of business you found tend 
to deal in cash? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; both. In the baggies, it's pretty much all 
cash. In some of the larger diversion, once in a while they'd get a 
little antsy and want some checks to cover all the inventory and 
that type of thing. Of course, Mr. Thompson is looking at some IRS 
violations with regard to this. 

Mr. WYDEN. Our subcommittee was also struck by the fact that 
Mr. Schlein does not exactly seem to be new to this kind of busi
ness. He goes on to say, and I quote here, "I tell ya, I do this my 
whole life, all the time. I grew up in New York doing this all the 
time." It appears he doesn't have any other gainful employment, 
does he? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Correct. 
Mr. WYDEN. He also says that, quote, "He has marked stuff," 

adding, "And I got Tolectin-DS up the gazutski." What kind of 
merchandise is he talking about there? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. That's sample merchandise. 
Mr. WYDEN. Where did he get the samples? 
Mr. HELTERHoFF. Well, he probably, in all probability, got them 

from a clinic at which he worked, or he could have gotten them 
there because he mentioned they're allover the place. He also 
could have acquired them from sales representatives or doctors, 
and most of the samples come from sales representatives. 

Mr. WYDEN. Did Schlein attempt to sell the samples and unap
proved Mexican-produced pharmaceuticals to his retail customers 
and to others such as through clinics? 

Mr. HELTERHoFF. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. I think my time has expired. I very much appreciate 

your diligence in this matter and I think it's going to help us to 
break that daisy chain that I talked about in my opening state
ment. Thank you all. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has expired. The Chair 
recognizes our good friend from Virginia, Mr. Bliley. 

Mr. BLILEY. No questions at this time. 
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Mr. DINGELL. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Florida, 
Mr. Bilirakis. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. 'rhank you, Mr. Chairman. How many doctors sell 
samples? 

Mr. THOMPSON. How many were involved in this l.nvestigation? 
Mr. BILlRAKIS. What percentage of doctors sell samples? Do you 

have any statistics? Do most of them sell samples, Qt. is it a small 
percent that sell samples? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. We have identified close to-we can charge 12 
doctors in this scheme, which in our opinion is quite high. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. All right, but you have talked to those doctors. 
What do they tell you? Do they tell you, all my colleagues do it, 
and that sort of thing? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Well, it seemed to be a little bit regional on 
that aspect, from the standpoint of Georgia and Florida. In fact, 
one doctor there even quit becoming a medical doctor and went 
into the business of diverting drugs. He was the most--

Mr. EILlRAKIS. He was still getting samples? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; not as an' M.D. because he got them 

through the diversion process. But the other doctors basically said 
well, you know, I did it to make a buck, but they didn't necessarily 
say it was nationwide with doctors. Although we had one instance 
where one of the doctors actually wrote letters to other doctors in 
your area saying, don't you want to participate in this and get all 
the samples and you can make some more money. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. By my area, do you mean Florida or do you mean 
my specific area of Florida? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. In the State of Florida. 
Mr. BILlRAKIS. The State of Florida. You have no opinion, 

though, as to how widespread this practice might be. 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. No; we do not at this point. Obviously, from 

this one undercover operation it certainly is widespread in that 
area. And as we continue our investigations in other areas, by 
whatever means, overt investigations or through cooperation, we 
may come up with more. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. Well, what's the volume of samples that are of
fered to doctors or given to doctors? Are we talking about just a 
few small packages, or are we talking about six-packs of drugs, or 
hundreds or thousands of drugs? Do we know that? 

Mr. HELTERHoFF. Yes, it's the smaller amounts. They keep it up 
and they keep writing and saying where are my samples, and that 
type of thing. They don't come in large amounts. But cumulatively, 
obviously it increases quite a bit, but they're usually small 
amounts. 

Mr. 'rHOMPSON. And in this investigation, Congressman, we 
found that an unnecessarily large number of such samples were ob
tained by false and fraudulent pretenses, either from the drug 
manufacturers themselves or from the manufacturers' reps, or a 
combination of different kinds of factors. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. Do they sell these drugs, for the most part, to the 
pharmacies as some of the testimony here has indicated? Do they 
go to the back door of the pharmacy, or do they sell most of it to 
wholesalers who in turn might divert? Do we know? 
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Mr. HELTERHOFF. Both. They're a little bit more protected with 
the wholesaler, but they have sold in both places. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Have we been able to basically isolate or come to 
sort of a conclusion as to the type of drugs that are involved here? 
I guess since we're talking about Florida and Georgia we probably 
are talking a large amount of drugs that would be used by the el
derly; isn't that correct? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes, that's correct. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. That should concern us even more, then, because 

they are less protected and are vulnerable. 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Absolutely. 
Mr. THOMPSON. But to be quite honest with respect to that ques

tion, I think you really are talking about a wide variety of drugs 
from heart medication to blood pressure medication to antibiotics, 
which have special conditions of storage and handling, to birth con
trol pills. 

So this FBI undercover investigation did reveal a wide variety of 
drugs that were subject to illegal diversion. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. I see. Well, my last question, Mr. Chairman-and 
I think it is the bottom line, what can we do about drug diver
sion-as I said in my opening statement. 

I'm what you might say, a former attorney, since I don't get time 
to practice anymore. But attorneys have always heard complaints 
from the law enforcement people that the laws are inadequate in 
some areas. So now I am a Member of Congress, what would you 
have us do, as Members of Congress, as legislators, in terms of 
taking care of this problem? 

This is a question that would require an awful lot of time and 
maybe you can't give us an answer now and perhaps it is unfair to 
demand it now. But I certainly would-Mr. Chairman, I think it's 
just significant that we find out from these good people, what we 
can do. What can we do other than to compliment them and com
mend them, which is what we've all done and we mean it. 

Mr. WYDEN. The gentleman poses a good question, and the Chair 
would be very interested in your vi~w on it. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. It would be helpful if you have a brief summary 
answer to that and would possibly follow it up with something 
more substantive in writing to this committee. What can Congress 
do to help you and aU law enforcement-this is terrible. This is 
sheer murder; white-collar murder, if you will, as my colleague 
from New York indicated. 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. I think several points and a brief summary. 
First of all, this problem-and as you mentioned, it certainly is a 
very serious problem-is not totally a law enforcement problem, as 
I know you are aware. But I'll end up with getting specific but with 
a few things first. 

I think what you have already done with your awareness pro
gram by your committee here is commendable. So, for the public to 
become aware and for this type of problem to be known. Some ex
amples. I have mentioned we have high school kids removing the 
sample from pills. You wonder where the parents are. I mean, 
don't the parents know where they're working? 

We've had situations where-and not just to talk about the high 
school individuals, but-where like the State inspectors would be 
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coming along for some of these pharmaceutical places, and the 
pharmaceutical owners would tell the children-and of course, 
they're paying for this-to move everything out of the pharmacy to 
their house. Well, I would think that would be a little hit suspi
cious. If they really wanted to get involved and really attack the 
problem. 

And with that, the complaints of this activity would start coming 
into the proper authorities. And I think the forum of this commit
tee is a good building block for this type of thing for the future. I 
think some of the State regUlatory agencies might start some dif
ferent auditing procedures, and in some of the smaller towns we 
noted that the local pharmacists would know the inspectors were 
in town and he would move it all out, just like I said, and then he'd 
move it back when they left. 

Well, if you have unscheduled audits and at different hours, that 
might be a way. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Is the State of Florida doing anything in this vein 
that you know of? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; we have been disseminating all of our in
formation to the local authorities for this type of thing and also to 
the pharmacy boards for the pharmacy licenses, to the medical 
boards concerning the medical licenses. If we can hit it on all these 
different fronts, and including the FBI, including the U.S. attorney 
when it gets to the criminal stage. 

Now what more can you do, I will yield to Mr. Thompson in 1 
minute. In my opinion, from an investigative standpoint, we have 
pretty much adequate statutes to address this problem from the 
fraud by wire, from the statutes we have. If you've had a specific 
problem, Mr. Thompson, maybe you could address that here. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Well, I think one of the first things you can do is 
really do what you're doing now; hearing testimony and gathering 
information from those of us who have been involved in the law 
enforcement efforts in this area with respect to any kind of future 
legislative items you want to undertake to correct the problem. 

We can only tell you what we've uncovered-or what we've reo 
vealed in this undercover operation, although speaking as I guess a 
citizen and not as a public official, the undercover operation did in
dicate that there were a couple sensitive or what we may consider 
soft points in the distribution system; that is, the samples. 

I might note that the Georgia Board of Pharmacy is considering 
regulations and procedures with respect to how samples are dis
seminated and controlled in Georgia. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Thompson, excuse me, to follow up on it, do you 
think that we need greater regUlation of the wholesale market? Is 
that one area where the Congress could look legislatively to try to 
clean up this problem? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Congressman, I really could not comment on the 
need for greater regulation or the need for different kinds of regu
lation. I do think it's important that you take the evidence that has 
been presented from these kinds of law enforcement efforts, look at 
what some of the-as Mr. Helterhoff said, look at what some of the 
State regulatory authorities are doing, and look at some of the 
pressure points that were uncovered in the FBI's investigation 
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here; that is, the samples, the control that the initial consuming 
organizations place on the drugs once they come into their use. 

For example, the charitable organizations, clinics, hospitals, wh~t 
kind of controls do those organizations have on the personnel wlio 
are ordering the drugs that they receive. Those are just-I guess 
I'd like to use the term-pressure points that were identified in th!:l 
FBI's investigation. But I don't feel that we're competent at this 
point to comment on specific legislative proposals. . 

Mr. WYDEN. We appreciate that. I think what the concern of the 
subcommittee is, is that there's too much economic incentive out 
there to engage in these practices. And the goal of the subcommit
tee is to really control the supply and the availability of these kind 
af products. 

We recognize your comments about the wholesale market, and 
we will leave the record open with respect to further comments 
that you would like to make on statutes and specific proposals be
cause we want to take some of the economic incentives that your 
good investigation has turned up to deal with it and cut back on 
the availability. 

I thank the gentleman. 
The gentleman from Minnesota. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the chairman. 
Mr. Helterhoff, let's follow up on this discussion of the gentle

men from Florida and Oregon. You mentioned it is important that 
consumers are aware of what is going on. I think that is important,. 
but from my involvement in this for about 1 year, it is very diffi
cult, if not impossible, for consumers to protect themselves. 

You have got a whole bunch of stuff there, that is going to be 
repackaged. By the time consumers get it, they have usually a man 
in a white outfit handing them a little orange bottle with a child
proof lid that they can't get off, and they have it there. They don't 
see that some of it is in baggies or in a roasted peanut bottle, or 
some of the asthma medicines in the old Dr Pepper bottle in the 
back room. 

And beyond that, the people who do this stuff-especially in the 
counterfeit area-are very, very good at that. We saw in here 1 
year ago some 3M products that were found at the drugstore right 
across from the 3M headquarters in St. Paul, and the 3M employ
ees had trouble distinguishing the counterfeit trade dress. 

These are Ceclor antibiotics, this is a counterfeit, and this is the 
real thing, and although the shape of the real thing is a little bit 
different, if I hadn't been told, I couldn't have told the difference. I 
don't know how consumers really can protect themselves in that 
kind of situation. It is important for them to be aware, so they are 
asking the questions of the pharmacist and the regulators and the 
Congress men and women, but other than that, I don't know how 
they can protect themselves. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Congressman, in answer to your question and in 
following up your question and the Congressman from Florida's 
question, I do think-and maybe not to pat the FBI unnecessarily 
on the back, but we are real"proud of this law enforcement effort 
that was undertaken by the FBI and Ms. McKenzie, but the public
ity that has been given to it, the fact that we beli~ve this is the 
largest such investigation and prosecution of this nature, we do be-
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Heve it has had an important deterrent effect to the future commis
sion of such crimes. 

These individuals in many cases are professionals, college-educat
ed businessmen and businesswomen. They are seeing their col
leagues go to jail for this, and W(l do believe that this will have an 
important deterrent effect. We cannot estimate--

Mr. SIKORSKI. I am convinced of that. My point is that I think it 
is unrealistic to expect consumers to protect themselves in most in
stances. Sometimes there are going to be glaring examples where 
the pills just don't look. right or the medicine doesn't look right. 

I was down in Atlanta speaking to a drug group last year about 
this issue, and I think half the audience was diverters and half the 
audience were undercover agents. 

Oh, that's not true, but I do know there were some of each in the 
audience. 

Another question on this issue. You mentioned the statutes 
appear, at least some of them, with the exception of the sample 
area, to be sufficient. I am wondering if the resources are sufficient 
for enforcement. This is an excellent operation, and dedicated 
people a couple of years in the making, and it really has had a 
ripple effect across the country, but as I understand, the FBI 
doesn't have the resources to approve more than four or so of these 
"sting" operations on a yearly basis, and I am wondering if the re
sources are there to back up the statutes. 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. We have no restrictions such as a number that 
you can only have four or only two or what. We have approximate
ly 1,300 agents working on white-collar crime across the country, 
and within that, we priori.tize, whether it is banking fraud or gov
ernmental fraud, you know, where the crime might be. But this 
certainly as an outgrowth of this case is going to be a very high 
priority within the white-collar crime program. 

I don't see at this point, in my opinion, we have sufficient re
sources to keep going, and based on your fine committee, we have 
good documentation maybe to enhance our budget a little bit along 
this line. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Good. 
I will ask another question in this enforcement area. There is a 

proposal up now to change the racketeering law, the RICO. As I 
understand, it is H.R. 2943. How does that affect apprehension of 
the diverters in this kind of situation? It is my understanding that 
the proposal will eliminate wire and mail fraud from being brought 
in under RICO. Have you been able to look at that? If not, maybe 
you should look at it and respond in writing to the subcommittee. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Congressman, I am not aware of the specifics of 
that statute and how it might affect--

Mr. SIKORSKI. Well, if it does eliminate wire and mail fraud from 
being involved under RICO prosecution, would that affect these 
cases? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I would think most certainly. As you know, in 
our prosecutions we use the wire fraud and mail fraud statutes as 
well as the conspiracy statutes to attack these illegal schemes in
volving drug diversions. I am not aware of the specifics of that 
piece of legislation, but I would like the opportunity, if you would 
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permit, for me to supplement the record with respect to the effect 
of that proposal on drug diversion investigations and prosecutions. 

Mr. WYDEN. The gentleman from Minnesota asks an excellent 
question. We will leave the record open for the Department's view 
of the RICO statute, the racketeering statute, and also for addition
al comments you would like to make with respect to the adequacy 
of' all the statutes in this area.- __ '" 

Mr. SIKORSKI. I have some questions on the audio tapes, but I 
will take that up in the next round. 

Mr. OXLEY. Will the gentleman yield for a second? It was my un
derstanding that the legislation which has been introduced regard
ing RICO only goes to the application of a civil nature and not in 
the criminal realm. I just want to put that on the record because 
that was my understanding, but we would certainly appreciate the 
comments from the two gentlemen here as to what their perception 
is, as well. 

Mr. WYDEN. All right. 
The gentleman from Minnesota. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. We have had that concern being brought to us in 

this context. That's why I wanted to raise it. 
I have some questions on the audio tapes, but I will take it up in 

the next round. 
Thank you. 
Mr. WYDEN. The gentleman from New York. 
Mr. ECKERT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
In the course of your investigation-I want to get a feel for the 

most easily available source-what was your experience? Was the 
easiest source of drugs the not-for-profit hospitals, or was it sales
men's samples or was it doctor's samples? Could you give us a feel 
for where the best opportunity lies for those persons who are par
ticipating in the diversion market? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. I think it was a combination of two. I think it 
was the overordering by hospitals and clinics, and second, the sam
ples which would come to, of course, the doctors. Those are the two 
major areas. 

Mr. ECKERT. How widespread was the overordering by the not
for-profit hospitals? There is a great pot,ential for profit there be
cause obviously they buy them at extremely discounted prices, ex
tremely discounted prices, and then turn around and sell it to 
the--

Mr. HELTERHOFF. That's correct. 
Before, I answered another question regarding doctors' samples 

coming in smaller quantities. Well, these come in large quantities, 
and they are able-several ways. Either they get them in kind of 
ordering and not caring how much they are ordering, and then the 
other scheme, to slowly build up your inventory or the amount that 
you need in that area, and before you know it, you are getting so 
many that you are able to divert them. 

Mr. ECimRT. But at what level is the decision made at the not
for-profit hospitals to sell? I saw in our earlier committee report 
way back, which you have probably read, written solicitations of 
some of these not-for-profit hospitals that can make $30,000 or 
$40,000 per month. All you have to do is sell.us your surplus. They 
invited them to overorder and then sell and add to their budget 
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$300,000 or $400,000 a year, or half a million dollars a year or 
more. 

Now, these persons making these decisions, the people adminis
tering, presumably, the administrators at the highest levels of 
these hospitals, they certainly are well aware of what they are 
into. 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Well, many times it is the pharmacy group 
that is once removed from the hospitals and clinics. They are rely
ing on their pharmacy manager. The pharmacy manager might 
have several hospitals under his control, and many times the hospi
tal administrators do not know what is going on because the con
trol doesn't tell them how much they are ol'dering, nor do they pay 
any attention. 

So it doesn't necessarily meet the high echelon of' the hospitals or 
the clinics. We have had a few where there was some culpability at 
some level within the hospital, but genel'ally it is one step re
moved, and the pharmacist gets it and he is able to divert it from 
that point. 

We have had a few where they have even formed a bogus facili
ty, and then, of course, they would be sent right to this bogus facili
ty, which was actually a diverter. 

Mr. ECKERT. But some of the solicitation is right out in the open. 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. ECKERT. Mr. Chairman, at this time I don't have any further 

questions. 
Thank you. 
Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman. 
The gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. LUKEN. I am not ready. I am sorry that I bounced in and out 

here, but this is an extremely important issue that you are work
ing on that is one that we recognize and have recognized the phar
macy organizations have been working in the area f01' a long time. 

Could I ask Mr. Thompson, although you are a U.S. attorney and 
not legislating in these areas, I am still interested in the FTC ques
tion or the question of the legal situation with regard to the non
profits. 

Have you considered whethel' the non profits should have the ex
emption to the Robinson-Patman Act? Have you thought about 
that? Let me go on a little further while you do think about it. 

There have been developments in the various laws, tort laws, 
and others, that exempt non profits or eleemosynary institutions 
that have various exemptions from the application of the laws. In 
this case, I believe it's an exemption from the application of the 
Robinson-Patman Act for nonprofits. 

Is that perhaps an anachronism that should be modified? Have 
you thought about that? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Congressman, I am not in a position to comment 
on it. 

Mr. LUKEN. You mean you don't want to stick your neck out? 
Mr. THOMPSON. I really haven't considered it. I would follow up 

on what Mr. Helterhoff said that in some instances there truly ap
pem'ed a lack of knowledge of the illegal activities by the hierarchy 
of some of these not-for-profit hospitals; that is, some other individ· 
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uals within those hospitals were culpable and obviously should be 
subject to law enforcement pressures. 

Mr. LUKEN. Well, it is not in your department, as I indicated, but 
I want to express my concern about that as we go into the investi
gation elsewhere. The problem that yoU' have in the law enforce
ment field may well be caused, insofar as the nonprofits are con
cerned and as the occasion occurs because the non profits can buy 
these pharmaceuticals at ridiculously low prices, ridiculous com' 
pared to what the retail pharmacists who also sell to our citizens, 
compared to what they pay, and that law may well be revised. 

It may be past time that that be brought up to date because 
these not-for-profit hospitals, after all, are businesses. We all recog
nize that today. We don't have to give a big speech about that. 
They are just as much in business as the corner druggist or any
body else who is in the field of dispensing of pharmaceuticals. 

So we may have something which we can revise, which gets to 
the core of some of the problem. That is what I am bringing up. 

But getting back to the issue that you have testified and present
ed to us so well, I believe the statement of Mr. Helterhoff that 
there are $600,000 in products that have been seized, can you break 
that down at all as to how much would come from nonprofits 01' 
from hospitals or doctors? Is this all in the diversion area? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; it's all in the diversion. It is all on the 
order of what is in front of you here, where we would-anything 
that was tainted in the course of our undercover operation we 
would seize because we didn't want to force this into the market
place, and once we were involved with it, we couldn't allow it to go. 
So the majority of it is from the sample pills and diversion from 
the wholesalers, and the smaller amounts from the doctors them
selves. 

Mr. LUKEN. Is most of it because it has been adu.lterated or mis
branded or something of that kind? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. So you really cannot trace it back and say how much 

of it came from the doctors, but you did-and I want to get to this 
issue-you did indicate that there were any number of profession
als involved, something like 12 medical doctors who were named in 
the criminal indictments 01' informations? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. Jail sentences? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. 'rhe majority of those were jail sentences, up to 

5 years with the medical doctors, yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. And 13 pharmacists. 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. Any direct hospital employees? 
Mr. HELTEnHoFF. No; we still have some investigations under

way in this area, though. 
Mr. LUKEN. Well, does that suggest that there is something about 

this distribution of pharmaceuticals by hospitals that also may be 
part of the problem? These are going through hospitals, and we 
have got organizations, what do we call them, what do they call 
themselves? Pharmacy coalitions or management? And they work 
for the hospitals, right? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
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Mr. LUKEN. So this stuff can go through the hospitals in name 
where it never probably gets to the hospitals at all. 
-Mr. HELTERHOFF. That is right. 

Mr. LUKEN. Well, maybe we have got a problem in getting to the 
hospitals, not of a criminal nature but of them tidying up their op
eration so that again that occasion doesn't occur. Do you have any 
ideas about that? 

Mr. HEL'1'ERHOFF. I think that's an excellent point. I think that 
Gould be looked at. Like you say, not necessarily criminal, but what 
type of regulations--

Mr. LUKEN. Well, their negligence allows the criminals to oper
ate. 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. That's right. And the accountability that the 
pharmaceutical management organizations have now obviously is 
not sufficient enough to allow this to go on. Exactly what you are' 
saying. 

Mr. LUKEN. Actually, what this amounts to is a big front oper
ation, not necessarily intentionally, but the hospital, with their 
nonprofit facade, orders the pharmaceuticals, and then they turn it 
over, in a careless manner, apparently, in a reckless manner be
cause this is potent stuff, this is dangerous stuff, and then thex 
turn it over to some agency that they don't control, they don t 
know what the agency is doing, and that agency either solicit8 or is 
solicited to become involved with the underground people who do 
the dirty work. 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. That's correct. 
Mr. LUKEN. You know, it is finally coming through to me be

cause up until now the question in the back of my mind has always 
been if the origin of this is the nonprofit, the hospitals, how come 
we haven't been getting hospital administrators and others who 
are being indicted and so on? If this is the MO, maybe there are 
sorr.e things we ought to be doing in that area, working with the 
hospitals. I'm not sure what that is right now. I don't know if any
body has any idea what we should be doing. 

Should we change the system or what? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Of course, there were other sources of the divert

ed drugs other than hospitals and charitable organizations, export 
use, nursing homes, clinics and other--

Mr. LUKEN. Well, nursing homes would also be the nonprofits, 
wouldn't they'? That's how they get it. Or do they get a discount, 
the nursing homes? Only if they are nonprofit, right? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Yes. 
Mr. LUKEN. They are still subject to the Robinson-Patman unless 

they are nonprofit. 
Mr. HEL'rERHoFF. I think what you were focusing on in that area 

is very correct. And, to take it one step higher, the manufacturers 
themselves, sending that amount of pharmaceutical supplies, might 
be looked at, too, because, you know, all that is coming down from 
the manufacturers, so you really have a couple of levels to look at 
that, too, as to why they are sending so many down. 

Mr. LUKEN. Well, in winding this up, could we get from you per
haps the identification-whether that needs to be public or not I 
don't know-but the identification of some of these pharmacy-
what do we call them-pharmacy management, the ones who have 
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caused the problem, and maybe some others who haven't really 
'been in the problem, so that the staff might look into this and we 
might have another hearing on it, or at least continue our investi
gation as to whether we can make some suggestions, or the staff 
could make some suggestions as to altering the system to cut down 
on the occasion for much of this. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WVDEN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. O~~~EY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Helterhoff, could you take the committee through the proce

dures that the FBI, the Department of Justice, and the U.S. attor
ney have to go through to set up a sting operation? 

Mr. HEL'I'ERHOFl~. Yes; I would be very happy to. 
Director William H. Webster, who has been Director of the FBI, 

he established a few years ago a Criminal Undercover Review Com
mittee here at FBI headquarters. The committee is comprised of 
FBI officials and representatives from the U.S. Department of Jus
tice. 

The procedures used-and J will walk you through a couple of 
steps very briefly, of this pl'oposal-was that our Atlanta field 
office started to recognize that they had an opportunity to work un
dercover. Some of the expenditures, the sensitive circumstances of 
what would need to be done with forming a company, with having 
it backstopped, all were very sensitive. So, they reviewed it in At
lanta with almost probable cause, specific information anyway, 
within the proposal--

Mr. OXLEY. Was that information brought to bear by paid in
formants for the most part? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. No; not in this case. We did not have paid in
formants. 

We were able to get the cooperation of a pharmaceutical man
agement-type person already in the business who got tired of this 
and came to us, and we were able to use him for the introduction. 
That was the core of starting it. 

Then we looked at it with a principal legal adviser in the FBI 
field office. Then with Larry Thompson's shop and Gale McKenzie 
and looked at any concerns they had with the operation. 

Then it came back to FBI headquarters, looked at in the white
collar crime section, and then eventually went to this undercover 
committee that I mentioned that Director Webster formed. 

Mr. OXLEY. Did the gentleman that gave you the initial informa
tion though, did he have CUlpability, and was he given some type of 
immunity? . 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. He cooperated. From that time on he did not 
engage in any criminal activity. I believe it was worked out that he 
was not prosecuted because of his cooperation. 

Mr. OXLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. HEl,TERHOl<'l? When it came to the committee, the undercover 

committee, it was looked at, is this something that the FBI re
sources should be used for? Is the crime significant enough? Are 
there significant, sensitive circumstances that are involved? 

The committee looked, as did Larry Thompson's shop before it 
came to the committee at, are there any problems with entrapment 
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wltn anLof these subjects? Quite frankly, in all the cases here, we 
1iaaa-cTequafe--predicatfon-Tb~c6nfact the suojects. We didn't, juruwm.. 
out and start contacting people. It was based on information, based 
on cooperation that we received. 

Once that was re\~.p.wed, the undercover operation, it was sent to 
the Assistant Director of Criminal Investigative Division, who ap
proved the operation. Then it was monitored at FBI headquarters 
from time to time. That is basically the scenario. 

Mr. THOMPSON. The individual who gave us the initial informa
tion regarding this was not culpable of any criminal activity. Con
gressman, just to follow up on what Mr. Helterhoff said, this un
dercover operation was carefully sO'l'utinized by the FBI, my office, 
Ms. McKenzie, and officials in the Department of Justice. 'rhere is 
absolutely no way we could have ferreted out these illegal activities 
involving a close and complex nature without having a viable, and 
having the freedom to undertake a viable undercover operation 
such as this by the FBI. 

There was absolutely no way we could have identified and ferret
ed out this illegal activity. 

Mr. OXLEY. I appreciate that. I think that is a very important 
point that the subcommittee should understand, that in this type of 
cases that an undercover operation is not only an important, but 
perhaps the only, as you indicated, way that that kind of an inves
tigation can be conducted. And I appreciate your answers in that 
regard. 

Also, Mr. Helterhoff, it appears to me that the FBI has made 
substantial changes in its outlook toward white-collar crime. I 
would suspect that as few as maybe 10 years ago, instead of 1,300 
agents assigned to white-collar crime, it was far, far fewer than 
that. If indeed there were more than a handful, I would have been 
surprised. 

So that has been a substantial change. Obviously, that change in 
focus has been very beneficial to law enforcement throughout the 
country. For that, the FBI is to be commended as well as the U.S. 
attor.rrey's office. 

I was particularly interested in the exchanges that went on in 
the tape that we saw, and would be interested in how much money 
the subject here was able to make, if you know. because there have 
been some indications, particularly I think from the gentleman 
from Minnesota, and also my friend from Oregon, as to the profit
ability of this activity. 

Indeed, how profitable was it for this subject? 
Mr. HEL'l'ERHOFF. Obviously, very profitable. We don't have the 

exact figures right now, but that is being looked at, and also in re
lation to IRS, as to trying to track all the amounts and inventories 
and the amount of volume in and out. So, we don't have an exact 
figure at this time. 

Mr. WYDEN. If the gentleman would yield on that. 
My understanding from the tape was that Mr. MacosIty said he 

made $111,000 in 1 week. Wasn't that correct? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. That's correct, yes. 
But some of these-it wouldn't necessarily be constant, because, 

obvious~y, it is depending on how much you are diverting and 
buying.and selling. 
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Mr. OXLEY. We don't know whether that was a good week or a 
bad week. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Our investigation is continuing with respect to 
some possible tax violations. 

Mr. OXLEY. Assuming that that is the case, this is an interesting 
dichotomy, compared to the normal drug kind of situation where 
you truly have a supply-demand type of situation. From a lawen
forcement standpoint and from a policy standpoint, it seems to be 
almost totally a supply situation. 

It is not as if these people who are buying these drugs are de
manding them as they would illegal drugs like cocaine or marijua
na. This is clearly a supply situation, is it not? 

The point is, as the gentleman pointed out so correctly, that it is 
our effort to try to dry that up, to try to eliminate that supply, In 
that context if we are talking about deterrence, is a 5-year, B-year, 
or even a 10-year jail sentence, given the opportunity for parole, 
and given the relatively small fines available under current law, 
capable of providing the kind of deterrence? Or, should we be con
sidering tightening up the penalties for this type of behavior, and 
hopefully increasing the deterrent factor as well? 

Do you have any comments, either one of you gentlemen on 
that? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Given the sentencing patterns in my district and 
the nature oLthe offenders, we are pleased with the jail sentences 
given to the defendants by the judges in the northern district of 
Georgia. 

Mr. OXLEY, Were they must1Y ffie maximum sentences, for the 
most part? 

Mr. THOMPSON. In some instances they were, Congressman. 
Mr. OXLEY. Is it my understanding that the one penalty-I know 

you mentioned 10 years and a fine. Was that the maximum punish
ment under that violation? 

Mr. THOMPSON. It was. 
But, following up on your question, given the amount of money 

that is involved in this illegal activity and the profits that are to be 
gained by those who might successfully engage in this, it would 
appear to us that the fine provisions in some of these statutes are, 
perhaps, too low. 

Mr. OXLEY. So you think that if we are looking at jaH time 
versus fines, that perhaps the fine side should be reconsidered 
when we are tryingtu put tugelheI legislation d~g. with the 
issue? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WYDEN. Would the gentleman from Ohio yield? 
Mr. OXLEY. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. I think the gentleman has asked some very good 

questions with respect to the deterrent aspects of all this. One fol
lowup is, that when there has been a criminal action, do you com
municate that to the States, the State regulatory board, so that 
they can then go after the doctors and the pharmacists and others 
that they have jurisdiction over? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Absolutely. That is standard operating proce
dure. 
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Mr. WYDEN. Have any doctors or pharmacists lost their license at 
the State level as a result of those communications that you have 
made back to them? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Let me consult with my colleague on that. 
I am informed that proceedings are just beginning with respect 

to those professionals, with respect to whom we have advised the 
State regulatory authorities. They are just beginning on those. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. OXLEY. If I may continue just briefly, Mr. Chairman, when I 

was back in the Legislature in Ohio, I had a good fHend of mine 
who was literally an old country doctor. He was one of these fel
lows that would leave his office about 4 in the afternoon and in
stead of going home or going out and playing golf, he would visit 
and make house calls, which was, even in our area of the country, 
rather rare. 

I can remember going over to his office. His brother happened to 
be a Congressman, one of my predecessors. He had an office right 
beside the railroad tracks in Deshler, OH, which became famous 
for the Richard Nixon campaign and the sign that said, "Bring us 
together." And it was literally right beside those railroad tracks. 

It was a dumpy old office. I walked in there, and there were 
people waiting, who didn't have an appointment. They were just 
waiting to see the only doctor in that township. 

I remember seeing one thing, merit-always struck me as being 
unusual, although the significance never really dawned on me 
until today. I looked into the corner of his office and in that corner 
was a table. That table had samples of drugs that the doctor had 
received, I suppose years and years worth, that ~ljtemUy pHed 
up three-quarters of'the way -l:lp -to the celimg. And I commented 
on what all these things were. 

Well, he didn't have time to experiment with all these fancy new 
drugs, so he would just get them and toss them over there in the 
corner, and that would be the end of them. 

And it never really occurred to me, of course-and it obviously 
never occurred to him-those samples could be potentially a profit
makin{~ kind of thing dealing with drug diversion. I suspect that 
that kind of activity maybe was going on even then, and that WRS 
15 years ago. 

So, I am just wondering what your opinion is as to the degree of 
culpability, if any, on the part of the manufacturers who;-obvious
ly, have a stake in providing these samples to the various hospitals 
and doctors, hoping, of course, that they will use these drugs and 
find them to be effective, and then, of course, sell more of these 
drugs. I don't necessarily have any objection to this process. That is 
what our free enterprise system is all about. 

But, is there a degree of culpability? Is there an excess of that 
type of activity on the part of manufacturers, that at least should 
be considered not necessarily by law enforcement, but by perhaps 
peer groups or the association that these people belong to, or by 
the Congress at least in its oversight capacity? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Well, in our criminal investigation, we did not 
get that high. Our investigation did not show any criminal culpa
bility on the manufacturers. 
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Some of the sales reps of the manufacturers were, of course, cul
pable. But not the manufacturers themselves. Many of the manu
facturers also do have very good systems of control right now. For 
example, they would get concerned when excessive amounts were 
being shipped. Some of the subjects that we monitored were con
cerned about manipulating the invoices, manipulating their pur
chase order because the manufacturer would come down on them. 

Now there is another large area that we were talking about, 
where an awful lot does go out. And I don't know, maybe there is 
something there regulatory wise or administratively wise, that 
could be looked at. But we are just not in a position from our crimi
nal investigation to know that. 

Mr. OXLEY. I didn't mean to suggest any criminal culpability on 
the part of manufacturers, but just in terms of the overall scope of 
the problem, whether, in fact, there may be some lack of discretion 
in some cases in providing samples so widely. 

We appreciate your testimony. Mr. Thompson, I understand you 
were on the "Today Show" this morning talking on this very sub
ject. 

We do appreciate your being here and highlighting this very im-
portant issue for us. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman for his questions. 
I recognize the gentleman from Minnesota. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. I thank the-Chairman. 
If I might, I would like to enter into the record the exhibits B 

and C. They are transcripts from the audiotapes. 
Mr. WVDEN. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Thank you. 
Mr. Thompson or Mr. Helterhoff, referring to exhibit B, a tran

script of a telephone conversation between your agent Carl Chris
tiansen, posing as Bill Scott, and Jules Bursten, a pharmacist em
ployed by Pharmaryl, Inc., a drug wholesaler from Pomona, NY
what was the date of this cOilversation? 

Mr. I-IE:UfERHOFF. That was November 23, 1983. 
Mr. SmORSKI. And Bursten seems to know what is going on. He 

says on page 1, that he knows Bill Scott and who is supplying him. 
On page 2 Bursten adds, tlthel'e is no secrets." 
On page 3 he says that his company has been in business about 

40 years and that everybody knows everybody else. 
Did you find in yOUl' investigation that the various diverters did 

tend to know and interact with each other? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF'. Yes, pretty much so. They either knew each 

other personally, or telephonically, or once the bona fides were es
tablished, could talk to another diverter, and they were very close
ly aligned, yes. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. On page 4, Bursten is asked how much volume he 
was interested in. 

He l'eplied, "As much as you can give me. I am insatiable/' 
Is this your experience, that diverters can move significant vol

umes of these drugs? 
Mr. HEUfEJRHOFF. Yes; it certainly is. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. On page 5, BUl'sten says, he sells to wholesalers all 

over the country. 

58-350 0 - B6 - 12 
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Does this appear to be one more example of a national market 
for the use of diverted prescription drugs? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; or very close to it, yes. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Exhibit C is another audiotape of a telephone con-

versation between Bill Scott and Jules Bursten. 
What is the date of this conversation? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. 'rhat is December 5, 1983. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. At the bottom of page 1, Bursten tells Scott how 

careful he is. 
Near the bottom of page 2, Bursten tells Scott that the idea is to 

stay within his track record, not to make a large increase in his 
orders from a supplier so as not to arouse suspicion. 

We saw a similar kind of thing in the videotapes today. If a di~ 
verter employed such a strategy, do you think that it would make 
it hard to discover the scheme? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; very difficult, unless somebody talked. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. At the bottom of page 3, Scott says, "We know 

what the limits are on the six or seven hospitals." 
What is he talking about there? 
Mr. HELT£RHOFF. He is talking to Bursten, that he has a diver

sion scheme going involving several hospitals. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. So he is pulling in from six or seven hospitals. 
Now Agent Scott has told Bursten that he has a diversion 

scheme going involving several hospitals. Does BUl'sten suggest a 
solution to the limitation of six or seven? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; this is a good example of the creative facil
ity like we were talking about. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. So what he does, he sets up a paper health facility 
for the purpose of ordering, and then diverting these drugs? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Right. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. On the video excerpt 11, there is mention of two 

doctors there. What happened to them? 
Mr. HEI"TERHOFF. Which exhibit was that, sir? 
Mr. SIKORSKI, Excerpt 11 in the video tapes. There are two doc

tors mentioned in there. 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. That is still pending investigation. They are 

not charged yet. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. In excerpt 14, there is a mention of Dyazide. Do 

you know what Dyazide is? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; it is used for hypertension. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Do you know where it came from? 
Mr, HELTERHOFF. With the nonpublic sector, it is military or Gov

erllment in some capacity. That goes to the nonpublic sector. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. 'l'he reason I raised that is there is some indication 

to us and maybe to you, that there has been a lot of ordering 
through the Defense Department for military pharmacies and the 
rest of it. The drugs do not reach those pharmacies and then are 
diverted. Have you seen some evidence of this, besides maybe this 
Dyazide? 

Mr. HELTERHoFF. In this particular case we had, there was a very 
limited amount in that way, but that certainly is a potential con
cern, that it could be diverted in that fashion. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. My final question is, How can pharmacists who are 
victims of drug diversion, who do not know they are buying divert-
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ed merchandise or they have merchandise that has been diverted, 
protect themselves? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. It is pretty hard for a bona fide pharmacist not 
to know where the material is coming from. With all the controls 
that are in place to buy legitimate drugs, in our experience any 
way, he would know in most instances whether it is diverted or le
gitimate. 

If he is getting material like this, obviously as you know, he cer
tainly should be suspicious. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. What if they are a chain and the pharmacist is sit
ting down at the ,end, do they get it-what I am trying to discover 
is, from your answer, it seems to me we have a very valuable 
source of enforcers out there with pharmacists who have a profes
sional and ethical concern that their people do not get ripped off, 
and they get antibiotics that are working and pills that are unadul
terated and birth control pills that are not counterfeit and the rest 
of it. 

It is your feeling that most pharmacists should be able to stop it 
right there? The Cec10r that I gave you was in fact in Minnesota. 
Two pharmacists independently, two different groups, a small com
pany and then a chain company, came up. One noticed that the 
pills were slightly different. One noticed that the packaging was 
slightly different. They both reported it to the FDA. 

Are you saying that other pharmacists are similarly situated? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes; as you well know, the vast majority of 

pharmacists are totally legitimate and totally concerned like your 
example. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. Absolutely, and are victims of this process because 
they are getting undersold. They have very small margins in the 
first place. What is happening in the marketplace independent of 
diversion is tough on independents and even on some chains. They 
get victimized in this process economically, just on their profit 
margin, and on their insurance and the rest of it. 

Mr. HELTERHOFlo" Our experience in this case, too, was they are 
not counterfeit. None of these are counterfeit. They are legitimate 
drugs diverted. In examples that you have up there, that is prob
ably a little more difficult to determine by a pharmacist. 

Mr. WYDEN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Sure. 
Mr. WYDEN. I appreciate the gentleman yielding. 
It seems to me that the small pharmacy really doesn't have 

many choices, either they buy them or they don't. It is our under
standing-the chairman praised Revco, one of the largest, if not 
the largest, chain drug store which is now testing for diverted prod
ucts. That is something that I think they are in a financial position 
to do. '1'he small pharmacy is not going to be able to have some 
kind of testing program. They either buy it or they don't. 

I think the gentleman has asked a very important question about 
what a pharmacy, particularly a small pharmacy, is to do to pro
tect themselves. I am not convinced there are adequate protections. 

I am going to work with the gentleman as we look to legislative 
recommendations to make sure we have them. 
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Mr. SIKORSKI. It is my understanding we have FDA on the manu
facturers. We have Customs on the borders. We have State licens
ing and similar bodies on the retail level. 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. And State inspection, too. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. We have a little problem in the middle on the 

wholesale system. What you are saying is this billion dollar busi
ness survives at the /lhear no evil, see no evil, speak no evil" posi
tion of the industry? Is that a fair statement? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. No, I don't think so. I think the concern is-
Mr. SIKORSKI. We get the indication that the diversion market, a 

large majority of it, is this kind of diversion, not counterfeit, up to 
$1 billion a year in a $15 to $20 billion industry. It might be larger. 
For that to survive I think you just told me you have to have phar
macists who look the other way. Somewhere they are getting bag
gies full of this stuff, pop bottles full of this stuff. Expiration dates 
are moved. 

Something should trigger a red flag. Is that fair thus far? 
Mr. HELTERHOFF. Yes. 
Mr. THOMPSON. Including price. 
Mr. SIKORSKI. Price would be the real give away. 
Mr. THOMPSON. One of the things that was found by this investi

gation is there really is no difference in the price to the consumer, 
the ultimate consumer of these, between diverted drugs and drugs 
that have traveled through the legitimate distribution chain. 

Mr. SIKORSKI. We have a lot of red flags there. We have to ask 
the professionals to be more cautious about passing this stuff 
through. I would guess that the deterrence of your operation and 
the subcommittee's investigation will increase that vigilance. 

I thank you. I thank the chairman. 
Mr. SIMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I think we need to clarify some aspects here that may not have 

been a large part of the Atlanta investigation but which are cer
tainly part of the diversion market. 

Mr. Helterhoff, as I understand the way the market works, most 
pharmacists buy from wholesale distributors. How does the phar
macist know where the wholesaler obtained the product? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. He wouldn't necessarily know. 
Mr. SIMS. That is the point. The pharmacist doesn't really know 

whether the product was shipped to Egypt and came back or under 
what circumstances it was stored. Therein lies the problem for 
many pharmacists. 

Wouldn't you agree that if a pharmacist bought it out of a 
baggie, he or she should know? If he bought it from what appeared 
to be a legitimate distributor and that product was improperly 
stored or was shipped to the United Arab Emirates and came back, 
that pharmacist may not know that. 

Mr. HEvrERHoFF. That is possible. Usually, there is repackaging 
at that point. Following what you said, you could have a shipment 
go over and come back in the original container and be stored. 

Mr. SIMS. That has been the experience of this subcommittee, 
that the reimportations are in the original packaging and are de
clared to Customs as American goods returned to avoid any tariff, 
and in fact, the economics of the situation would be if they were 
not truly U.S.-produced goods, they would not be brought back. 
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You would agree that in those cases, it would be very difficult for 
most pharmacists to tell? 

Mr. I-lEr"TERHoFF. Yes; in this investigation here, we did not have 
that type of situation. Certainly that would be a potential area of 
problems. 

Mr. SIMS. Thank you, Mr.Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. I have a couple of other questions. 
Mr. Thompson, at your press conference in Atlanta on August 6, 

you indicated that the 46 criminal informations that were made 
public then were only part of the picture and that the investigation 
was continuing. 

Is the investigation still active and at what stage are you in at 
this point? 

Mr. THOMPSON. The investigation is continuing. We have ap
proximately 40 subjects in our investigation, both individuals and 
corporations. Some of the corporations are large drug wholesalers. 

Mr. WYDEN. Do you think the guilty pleas that you have and 
that we are going to get in the future because of your good work, 
are they going to put an end to drug diversion in this country? 

Mr. THOMPSON . We think they will send a strong message of de
terrence. I have no way of knowing whether or not they will put it 
to an end. I guess my cynicism says it will not be put to an end. We 
do feel it will send a strong message of deterrence, at least we hope 
so. 

Mr. WYDEN. My concern really is what happens two or three 
years from now when some of the publicity is really a faint 
memory in the minds of some of these ripoff artists and crooks and 
others in the daisy chain. You think we will have the deterrent 
value at that point? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I can assure you that the FBI is going to do its 
job and we are going to do our job pursuant to our responsibilities 
to uphold the law. We hope these prosecutions and this investiga
tion will send a message to those who may be tempted to try this 
again, that this kind of activity will not be tolerated and when it 
comes to our attention, we will investigate the individuals involved 
and prosecute them to the fullest extent that we can. 

Mr. WYDEN. How many individuals or companies are currently 
objects of your investigation? 

Mr. THOMPSON. As I said, we have approximately 40 subjects in
volving both individuals and companies. 

Mr. WYDEN. You are going to vigorously pursue all of these for 
possible criminal violations? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Absolutely. 
Mr. WYDEN. What about any new leads that are developed in the 

course of the continuing investigation? Is there going to be an 
effort to follow up on these on an ongoing basis? Has there been a 
cutoff date for the effort? How are these going to be handled? 

Mr. THOMPSON. No, there has not been any cutofT date. We will 
follow up new leads or any allegations of criminal wrongdoing in 
the drug diversion area as we do with any other kind of cl'iminal 
activity. As I mentioned earlier, we will investigate and prosecute 
such activity to the fullest extent that we can and to the fullest 
extent that our resources allow us. 
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Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Helterhoff, FBI headquarters, from their stand
point, they will provide all the necessary resources to follow up on 
the leads from the Atlanta operation and see each one of these 
cases to their conclusion? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. Absolutely. 
Mr. WYDEN. I have no further questions. For the record, we have 

to put exhibits A through E, the FBI audiotapes, into the record. 
The transcripts of the aUdiotapes will be put into the record at this 
point. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 389.] 
[The aUdiotape transcripts referred to follow:) 
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This is a telephone conversation between SA CARL F. 

CHRISTIANSEN, posing as aILL SCOTT, and LEONARD SCHLEIN. 

aILL SCOTT (as): My name's aILL SCOTT. 

LEONARD SCHLEIN (LS): Well, okay. I know KENN~ KING. 
' ..... '~--~ 

as: Right. 

LS: I don't know 

as: Okay, he's, uh, well, I guess you just sent him 

this stuff. 

LS: Yeah, 

as: Some Diabinese is what I'm looking for. 

LS: oh yeah. 

as: okay. And I guess you sent it to him through KENNY 

or something, I don't 

LS: Oh, okay, Ij<now the Atlanta connection. 

as: (Laughs slightly). Yeah, the Atlanta connection. Right. 

LS: Okay. I'm, I'm cool. What's your n!1me again? 

as: BILL SCOTT. 

LS: Ok!1Y, BILL. Now I'm with you. 

as: Okay. What I'm trying, what I'm calling you for is to 

get some. 

LS: 011 yeah? 

BS: And, uh, 

LS: You want to get into business with me also? 

as: Pardon me? 

L __ . ___ _ 
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LS: You \~Ilnt to g'et into business with me also on this? 

BS: Yeah. Let me tell you. I, I have a company here 

called PHARMACY SERVICES. 

LS: Oh, I see. 

BS: And we're buying ~ad selling various, you know, type 

merchandise from time to time, uh, 

LS: Uh huh. 

BS; pretty much like, you know, these other fellows. 

LS: Right. Where did you get my number? From KENNY or 

something? 

BS: No, I got it from JIM, who, KENNY gave 

:LS: Uh huh. 

as: JIM your card. 

LS: Okay, okay, okay, you know. 

BS: I've got your card here in front of me. 

LS: Okay. 

as: On the back, where it says, any questions, please 

call. I don't know if you gave that to KENNY or sent 

it to JIM in one of his shipments. 

LS: Right. I probably did that to JIM. 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: Yeah. Okay. (Unintelligible) • 

as: So, and we've dealt together, we're buying and selling 

stuff all the time. 

LS: Oh yeah. 

BS: Birth control pills and stu~f. 
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LS: Okay. Groat. 

BS: - So, whnt :r wnnted to do is just cnll nnd kindn get a 
... , .. ----

fool for the kind Of, merchandise you had and qive you 
'-" 

';;;'~id~~'~twh:~t :r get from time 't';;'t"{;;-:--
--..---. 

LS: Okay. Groat, 

as: Right now, I'm particularly interested in tha Diabinoso. 

LS: Okay. 

BS: To buy. 

LS: Like I say, that comes, you know the deal on tllut, don't ya? 

as: 'fenh. 'fonh. 

LS: Thnt comes from down under, down 

as: south. 

LS: South of ~he border. 

as: 'fenh. 

LS: That's no problems, you know, it's right now, I'll, I'll 

sell it to you the same price I sell it to KeNN'f, you know. 

as: Okay. 

LS: Ton fifty a bottle. 

as: Okay. 

LSI And that's basically what's the deal on takes is, uh, 

you know, you gottn call 1\\e, it cnkes, depends when I 

cnn get n day to go down thoro and get it. 

as: Okay. How much (:un you 

LS: That's whnt it's nll about. 
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us; 1I0w muoh onn you get of that? 

t.s t I don't know, I. t' ve never. I've qo l:l:on lUorC than 

two hundred at n time frOln him. 

as: 
LS: 

IlS: 

LS: 

IlS: 

YoU talking about bottles of n hundred or 

'l'hey're the bottles of a hundred. 

Okay. 

Y.a.~!.~~~<L~he~.c~.?I~<: in, b9t~lQIJ Qf hunru:cu. I Coln (lither 

brenk the bot:tles or sell '(1m, uend 'am 1:0 you soalod. 

Okay. 

LS: Depends. Sometimos I:hcy get 'om in gluss bott:los, liko, 

whon they como ",loss, it's real hoavy t:o ship 'em, 
~''"'' ~-'''''''-. ~ "-, ~ ~ "'-, .... , 

IlS: Yeah. 

LS: that's t:ho problem. 

US: Yoah. 

LS: So it's oasier to brenk 'em into 

IlS: Uh huh. 

LS: I use the bOl<es I got 1:17am tho wholesnJorn. 

US: okny. 

LS: And you know, I ciln do it eit:her. Thoy como, Dl.nbineso 

come in bottles of hundreds. 

us: 011 huh. 

LSI Okay. The Koflol<es come in packs of t:welve. That needs 

like unit: dosos. 

IlS: Oh, t:hose nre oamplos or what:? 

LS: No, no, 110, thoy're just: unit:, t:hoy come in I:nit:, t:hat's 

how they sell in MOldco. 'l'hings in Mexico. Thoir Merican 

subsidiaries 
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BS: Uh huh. 

LS: are in Mexico. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: And they jllst package things differently. The niabinese 

is J;rom PFIZER. 

BS: Yeah. 

LSI And the Vqflex is LILLY OF MEXICO. 

BS: Right. 

LS: They just package them in two, two fifty milligrams twelve 

in a box. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: And they pop, and they pop 'em out. 

BS: Both of those are Procardia and uh, 

LS: The Procardias come ninety to a bottle, is how they come. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: Now the Procardia comes in glass bottles so it would be 

advantageous to, to, to, you know, to open those bottles up. 

BS: Yeah. You see actually that's, to be honest with YOll, 

the people I'm buying 'em from, uh, selling 'em to, 

LS: Right. 

BS: aren't gonna want 'em with that foreign label in there. 

LS: . , ___ !.~£~~~M..'.,~m. Jooose? 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: We'll take 'em out of the bottle, no problem. -----... -~----.-.... ~ ... --......... 
BS : Okay. Okay. 
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LS: That's no sweat to me. 

BS: What I usually do, you know, I either 

LS: I'll send, hey, if you don't want the bottles, I'll send 

'em to you loose. It'll be cheaper. 

BS: Yeah. 

,,?\lid I could package it,."i,n smap~.t:. boxes. 

Yeah, and I feel a little safer doing it that way. 

LS: 

--B~';- ' 
LS: That's fine. That is fine. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: You know with the Diabinese, though, now, have you seen 

the Diabinese? 

BS: Yeah, yeah, I bought some. I 

LS: Okay. Have you seen the Procardia? 

BS: The Procardia, I haven't seen. 

LS: Okay, the difference on the prodardia, the only thing is 

there's no writing on the tablet. 

BS: Okay. That's 

LS: It's a blank tablet. The color is almost exactly alike. 

BS: Is that right? 

LS: You want, why don't I send you right now. Give me your 

address right now. 

ns: Alright. It's 

LS: I'm gonna send you a couple of Keflex, a couple of 

Procardia in an envelope. 

ns: Okay. 
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LSI You know, if I, what happens is if I see something 

that's real good, and I use it or not, I take it Use it 

for myself and I turn it on to someone else. 

BS: Uh huh. 

LS I You kno\q. 

BSI That's good. That's about the sam 

LSI You know a lot of times we get stuff here I like to 

send, see the thing I like is, see I get a lot of 

original packages on some stuff. 

BS: Uh huh. 

LS: And we like to send them out of the State really. 

BS: Yeah. Yeah. See we do the same thing. I try 

LS: Exactly, just divert them, you know. 

BS: I'd rather send my stuff away from here out to the West 

Coast, uh 

LS: Exactly. Well, then let's, you know, we could definitelY 

work out something. 

BS: Let me ask you 

(Slight break). 

LS: BILL, what's your last name again? 

BS: SCOTT. 

LS: SCOTT. Okay. I'll tell you, okay, the only thing 

on this is I have no problem, I mean, and you know, 

you call me. I'm trusting who you are guy. (Laughs slightly). 

BS: Oh yeah, yeah, I know what you're saying. 

LS: You know what I'm saying. I, 

BS: Yeah. 
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LS: you got, you, you mentioned KENNY. I never met KENNY. 

I never met any of these guys. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: Truthfully. 

BS: Well, that's the WRY 

LS; That don't matte~ to me none, uh. 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: The only thing is, that when we have to do it is, 

you know, as long as I, I, there's no real (unintelligible) 

no invoices, things like that. 

BS: Alright, that's, uh, you know, you don't know me and 

I don't know you, but that's kind of the way, you know, 

we're used to dealing down here. 

LS: You know, if you have no problems dealing that way, 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: then I certainly have no prohlem. 

BS: Yeah, well, see I, I appreciate your honesty. cause I'd 

rather get it out in the open. I feel a little uncomfortable 

too, but as long as we're both are dealing on the same, 

you know, same (unintelligible). 

LS: I tell ya, I do this my whole li~e. All the time. 

I grew up in New York doing this all the time. 

BS: Yeah. Yeah. 

LS: And, and we can make a lot of money. 

BS: Yeah, well I just 

LS: You know, and, and we could, there's a lot of money to make, 

and I look at it this way, do it now why you can. 
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BS: Yeah, that's right. 

LS: I don't know how long this, you know, Diabinese will 

be around for 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: or what happens. 

BS: Well, let me. 

(Slight break) . 

LS: I. I gotta speak to my other guy. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: The guy that comes by today and see what he has. I mean 

we get a lot of Carafate and Cardizem. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: And that we like to sell at like, uh, forty off. 

BS: Okay. Shoot, that's pretty good. 

LS: You know. we, we'll turn it to you at forty off. 

BS: How ill that come? Is that samples or 

LS: Loose. That's loose. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: Not marked. 

BS: That's not marked? 

LS: No. 

BS: That's fine. 

LS: Are you into marked stuff? 

BS: Ah, 

LS: I got Tolectin-DS up the gazutski. 

BS: Is it all marked? 

L ____ ~~ __ 
-----------
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LS: It's their sample, yeah. 

BS: Uhh 

LS: We get a lot of anti-arthritics. 

BS: I've got one guy here 

LS: Clinoril, you know, a lot of Clinoril 

BS: Is that right? 

LS: but all say, they all say sample. 

BS: Let me check. Well, let me check with my people 

r.s: Check. 

BS: and I'll get back with you. 

LS: Find out because we do a lot of samples. 

BS: Do 

LS: I get a lot or samples, and the price Ja usually really 

right, you know, fifty, forty to fifty off. 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: I mean with your 

BS: Especially with the marked stuff. 

LS: Yeah, you know, and the point is, that again, it 

depends on your clientele. I do a lot of Workers Comp, 

third party. People don't, for two bucks on the pes 

they're gonna save something. 

BS: Hell, yes. 

LS: You know what I'm saying? 

BS: Yeah. Yeah. 

LS: It depends on the, I guess on the store and what 

BS: Yeah. 
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LS: You know I have a one-person store so I could do What 

I wanna do. 

BS: Yeah. Well, see that's the kind of stores, I've got 

about fifteen retail stores that are just, 

LS: You know, 

as: small operations, and 

LS: in a small operation, you could do whatever you wanna do 

and these samples is big dollars in this, BILL. 

BS: '{eah. 

LS: Really big money because I got, I work in the clinic 

here, I mean there's thousands of dollars in pills laying 

allover the place that no one uses. 

as: Yeah. 

LS: You give it to a guy on Workmans Camp or a guy on ~Iedicare 

or whatever 

BS: Yeah. 

LS: you know, the state, they, they're not gonna say it's a 

sample. See what I mean. It's not like you're charging 

them big dollars for a sample. 

BS: Nay, it never comes out. Well, lis 

LS: I'm trying to think what else, uh, those, so far those 

are the three i tet,s that I use extensively. See, Mexico 

has a lot of other stuff, but a lot of their packaging is, 

is weird. 
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BS: Yeah. 

LS: You know, I 90t, I got Ovral Birth Control pills for 

twenty cents a cycle. 

BS: Are you kidding me? 

LS: But the point is, they, they're weird. I'm gonna send 

you one of these cycles. 

BS: Will they fit, uh? 

LS: No, uh, they're weird, you know, 

BS: Okay. 

LS: they're just weird looking. 

BS: Well, let, let me look dt one. 

LS: I'm gonna send you one. 

BS: Cause I got some guys down here, I guess, just like you 

have out there, that, that'll just about do anything. 

LS: I mean, you know, twenty cents a cycle. 

BS: Jesus Christ. 

LS: You know, they could charge eight bucks or whatever. 

BS: Yeah, that's right. 

LS: I'll throw that in. 

BS: Okay. 

LS: Okay. 

BS: Good talking. 

(End of the conversation). 

I
, 
., 
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EXHIBIT B 

This is a telephone conversation between SA CARL F. 

CHRISTIANSEN, posing as DILL SCOTT, and JULES BURS~EN. 

JULES BURSTEN (JB): Well, I, hum, I presume, uh, I spoke, I can't 

think of who I spoke down there about the brands. 

BILL SCO~T (BS) = Yeah, yeah, that's why I'm calling. I don't 

know somebody. Do, do you know RYMER? 

JB: Who? 

BS: RYMER RIVERS. He's, he'S the guy that owns the majority 

of the stock in the company now. I'm a partner of his, 

and he told me ahout two weeks ago that you had talked to 

one of our pharmacists. 

JB: Yeah. 

BS: Uh, I don't which one it was. 

JB: Here's the story invol.ved. 

BS: What's that? 

JB: Ah, here's the story, I know see, I know who you, who's 

sUJ?pJ~in~_~~ .. _ 

BS: Okay. 

JB: You follow me, BILL? 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: And I can offer you a better deal. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: With more money. Well, the way we work it is a little 

differently. I, I split the profit that I sell it for 

with you. 

---------------------------------
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BS: Okay. 

JB: Rather give, than give you a, plain dollar figure, BILL, 

do you understand? 

BS: Right. 

JB: Let's say, wel, any particular product, and it costs 

thirty cents, fer argument's sake. 

BS: Okay. You're talking about like bid price. 

JB: You, your net price is 

BS: Right. 

JB: thirty 

BS: Right. 

JB: and we sell it for a dollar. We return you thirty plus 

thirty-five, half of the seventy. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: So, you make, and that's how we work it. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: And, and we pay you immediately. 

BS: What do you mean by immediately? 

JB: Well, on the receipt ot the goods, you got your money. 

And we'll, we'll, uh, we'll do the financing. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: In other words, there's a good flow of cash for you. 

BS: Let me ask you this. How, how did you find out about us? 

JB: Well, you know there's no secrets. I'm been doing this 

for a number of :'ears. I'm semi-retired. 

BS: Uh huh. 

---------
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JB: And Hunover is uh, we've Q!;)ell.;i.IL2usiness u.b.0ut fort,y. 

yeurs, and that, this hus been our !unctiQU bu~;cully 

for many years. We, we are termed a wholesaler's 

wholesaler. 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: And we know about the, you know, everybody knows everybody 

else. 

BS: Well, who do you, who do you think we're buying our 

stuff from? 

JB: Who, who do I think? 

BS: You said that you knew the sou, you know 

JB: I, I think you're buying it, uh, uh, who's buying 

your stuff? 

BS: No, no. You, you said when you started that you knew, 

somehow you found out 

JB: Taking and picking up your goods. 

BS: Pardon me? 

JB: Who's picking up the more, tho surplus of your 

merchandise. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: JERRY GROSSMAN. 

BS: Yeah. 

JB: Is that right? 

as: Well, uh, 

JB: (Unintelligible) I don't care who it is. 

BS: Yeah. 
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JB: You understand? 

BS; Yeah. 

JB; I know that I can give you n botter deal. 

BS; Okay. 

JB: Better than nnybody. 

BS: Well, why don't: we do this, uh, do you either, do you 

get out of that area, do you get down hara much? or, 

JB: Not to any great degree. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: Do you get up this way at all? 

as: No, but if, if. leI: me ask you a few questions and try 

to make sure that: it's worth both of our times to 

JB: Alright. 

as: How much volume are we talking about? 

JD: As much as you can give me. How's that? 

DS: Are you, are you, you know, 

JB: I'm insatiable. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: I 

BS: Whnt kind, what kind of products, any in particular, you 

JB: What, whatever you think you cnn use. That, that you use. 

I'll give you some products that I can use, that, you know, 

if yOQ can get 'cm. 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: But I, I, I'll take anything you got. I have tremendouo 

sources that want: the goods. Do you follow me? 
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BS: Yeah. 

JB: lind I don't get, I don't; ever, and it's grown to an 

extent, BII,L, that I don't have enough merchandise to 

supply. 

BS; Uh huh. 

JB: That's my problem. 

BS: What do ya'll, do you just sell it to wholesalers? 

JB: Right. 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: hll over the country. 

BS: Yeah. Yeah. Ah, 

JB: I worked for Me KESSON for many years, BILL. 

BS: Did you? 

JB: Yeah. I was General Manager up in Jersey. I, I will 

give you a list of items. 

BS: OKay. 

JB: Of'what, what we would noad. Okay? 

BS: uh huh. 

JB: And then you would order them. When they come in. you'd 

ship 'em up and we ship you dOW11 a check immediately. 

BS: Okay. Where al.'e they shipped? Up in New Jersey? 

JB: Yeah. Up in Hanover. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: And we, we, we, it, urn, immediately upon r~ceipt, the 

check goes out. 
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Okay. 

If you want it certified, we'D certify it. Any way 

you want. 

Okay. 

And you'll find that the profit structure, BILL, is 

far superior to anybody's. 

Uh huh. 

By our splitting the profit, I feel everybody should 

have a, a share in the pie. 

How are you able to do that when most of these others 

do it differently? 

Look, uh, you know everybody, you know, cause the 

other guy is, is greedy, that doesn't mean I have to be. 

Yeah, I see what you're saying. 

BILL, listen to me, and, and I'm not trying to sell you 

a bill of goods, it'll be the smartest thing you ever 

did. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: Dollar wise. 

BS: Yeah. 

JB: Profit wise. 

BS: Yeah. Well that's, that's the bottom line. Cause we 

JB: I, I, I pay you the best profit on each individual 

when I, take an item like Tagamet, just, I'm just picking 

you know. 

BS: Uh huh. 
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(Clears throat). The profit may be greater than that 

than on, uh, uh, another product. 

Uh huh. 

Uh, uh, it'll vary with each product. 

Yeah, I see what 

You'll get more for your dollar. 

Have you had any problems with any, you know, the rumors, 

the reason I'm so cautious right now is cause there's a 

lot of rumors floating around her that some of the drug 

companies are really clamping down. 

The only drug company to clamp down that I know of is 

MERCK, completely really clamp, but BILL, 

We don't buy too much from MERCK anway. 

I've had no trouble with SCHERING, HOFFMAN, LA ROCHE 

Uh huh. 

uh, AYERST, uh, no, nothing of those, I mean, they're 

corning in, it's corning in fine. 

Okay. okay. 

The only two that create a problem is MERCK and LILLY. 

Yeah. 

And I stay away from there, you wanna know the truth. 

Yeah, we don't buy too much from them anyway. 

I, I, I, I, it doesn't pay to get involved. 
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BS: Yeah, well, that's, that's basically what I'm saying is, 

JB: (Unintelligible) . 

BS: our philosophy is if, you know, we know what we're doing 

and we know the risks we take, but, uh, we want to 

minimize it. 

JB: TO the, to the greatest degree, minimal for everybody 

concerned. 

BS: Right. 

JB: I 

BS: So, you'll catch one of us there. 

JB: Very good. 

BS: Alright? 

JB: Yeah. 

BS: Take it easy. 

JB: Thanks. 

BS: Good talking with you and I hope, you know, I hope we 

can do business. 

JB: BILL, there's no concern on my part. I, if, if, if we 

sit down, you'll see what, what transpires. 

BS: okay. 

JB: Take care. 

BS: That's probably what it'll take then. 

JB: Okay. 

BS: We'll see ya. 

JB: Bye now. 

(End of conversation). 
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EXHIBIT C 

This is a telephone conversation between SA CARL F. 

CHR~STIANSEN, posing as BILL SCOTT, and JULES BURSTEN. 

BILL SCOTT (BS): And he was, we were talking with him today,· 

and he understood that, uh, he was telling us that 

somebody got in a jam, got indicted in Florida. 

JULES BURSTEN (JB): Yeah, I'll tell you who, not in Florida. 

BS: Oh, wasn't it? 

JB: It was in New York. 

BS: Yeah, well 

JB: The indictment was due to, uh, ta, Ampicillin that was 

outdated and they were relabeling it. 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: with the current date. It's, uh, uh, JOHN BLACKMAN 

from, uh, former Vice Presidont of PRIMO. 

BS: Ah, I don't know any, I don't know that, but this, I 

think this guy was talking abou,t something different. 

I think it was in Florida, and nllegedly it was the 

same, you know, type thing we \<"'r,~ talking about, but, 

as long, all, all we want to do ~hen we corne up, you know, 

besides discussing the details. is make sure that 

JB: Well, we got understand, let m~ tell ya one thing, BILL. 

BS: Okay. 

JB: We, or I do everything very carel'l~lly. 
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BS: That's what we're after, making sure. 

JB: I don't want any problems, that, I wouldn't, I don't 

wanna buy too much from you. 

BS: Yeah. 

JB: So, to have the 

BS: Any red flags. 

JB: (Unintelligible) look at you and, you know, 

BS: Yeah. We, there's no sense drawing any suspicion over 

a few extra bucks. 

JB: No, I mean, ya, the minute you ~ake yourself greedy 

that's when you have problems. 

BS: Exactly. Okay. Well I'll tell you, it sounds like we 

have, you know, the same philosophies, as long as we 

JB: I'd rather do less business and present it properly. 

BS: Yeah. That's right. Well, that sounds good. 

JB: And that's, yeah, well, uh, you have a pretty good 

track record as to what you've ordered. 

BS: Right. 

JB: The idea is, is to stay within that tra, track 

record at the given time. 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: And then very, very gradual, not any great degree, 

BS: Uh huh. 

JB: increase. 

BS: Okay. 
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JB: And there are other ways t9, uh, uh, and, and I, I'll 

talk it over with you and I'll have CHUCK EDELSTEIN 

BS: 

JB: 

with me 

Okay. 

from the office, and we'll come up with some ideas of 

how to do it. 

BS: That's what we're really, you know, we heard some other 

people doing some other things like, you know, like, well, 

I'd rather talk to you about it in person, but 

JB: Yeah. 
e 

BS: you know what I'm talking about besid, besides the 

JB: 

BS: 

hospitals maybe having to (unteiligible) another, 

you know, facility or something 

Yeah. 

that we could use, and because we kn9w .11J1_Clt._the_~imi~. 

are on _the si~~...:>!v_en ho~pit~s_._ 

J3: Alright, you can create a facility you know. 

BS: Yeah, well, that's what we're not sure how to do. 

JB: Yeah, well, I'll tell you how to do that. 

BSl Okay. 

(End of conversation). 
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EXHIBIT D 

This is a telephone conversation between ED BURKLOW and 

EARI, STEWART. 

EARL S'l'EWART (ES): I'll tell you what I have got though 

ED BURKLOW (EB): Wh~t? 

ES: that, that you can live with. I got some, uh, uh, 

twenty-ones of, uh, of, uh, WYETH B.C. pills. Now you 

gonna have to get your cut somewhere else but I gotta 

have seven twenty-five for 'em and they're stock packages. 

EB: Uhhh 

ES: Ovr.ll and Lo/Ovra;t. 

EB: Ovral and Lo/Ovral. 

ES: Yeah. But now it'll, it'll take me a day or two to 

get, get those up. 

Ea: Take you 

ES: And uh, I wouldn't even move for less than a thousand 

packs. 

EB: A dol, a dollar a pack? 

ES: What? 

EB: How much a pack? 

ES: Seven dollars and twenty-five cents. 

EB: (Whistles) Dang you, EARL. 

ES: What are you talking about 

EB: Seven dollars a pack? 

ES: those things now cost ten dollars a pack. Direct. 

EB: Uh huh. 
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ES: I mean, you buy a pack of 'em, and you gonna pay ten 

dollars for 'em. 

EB: Is that right? 

ES: And these are stock. This is not a sample. 

EB: Oh, they're stocked? 

ES: Thyt's what I, yeah. 

EB: Hum. 

ES: They stock packages. 

EB: Oh, they're stock packages. 

ES: That's right. 

EB: Huh. Where in the world's he 

ES: I don't know about that now, don't ask me that question. 

EB: Don't ask you any questions. (Laughs slightly). 

ES: I don't know. 

EB: Alright, well, uh, 

ES: They, they're yours when you get 'em. 

Elh (Unintelligible) • 

ES: Cause I ain't want, it don't be no invoice, nothing 

like that. I just want the cash money. 

EB: YoU just want 

ES: Just like this 

EB: cash money. 

ES: there ain't gonna be no invoice. I just want the cash. 

EB: You just want the cash. 

ES: That's all I care about. 
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EBt Right. Well, listen, this guy, uh, uh, hum, well, let me 

figure out, let me get back in touch with yetl. 

ES: Cause I don't want no checks. 

EB: You don't want any checks, okay. I, I know what you 

mean. It's too near Christmas for that. ~nd, uh, 

ES: But you want me to go ahead and order this? 

EB: I want you to go ahead and order that, right. 

ES: I'll get on it right now. 

EB: And find out, I1h, listen that, uh, 

ES: How about some Lasix 20 milligram? 

Ea: Lasix 20 milligram? 

ES: I got about forty-eight thousand. 

E3: Forty-eight thousand of 'em. Let me check on that and, 

uh, what price? 

ES: It's gonna have to be seventy cents on the dollar. 

EB: Seventy cents on the dollar? Is that stock p~~~~g~~~ 

is that 

ES: No. 

EB: It's 

ES: They, they're baggies. 

EB: Baggies? 

ES: Yeah. 

EB: Ah, let me get, check with him on that see him, I 

don't know, that's not too fast a mover I don't, but 

ES: I don't even wanna know this guy 

EB: you don't: hav.' any forty, you don't have any 40 milli 
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ES: I, I just waona know you. 

EB: Huh? 

ES: I don't; wanna even know the man. I jus-t; wClnna know you. 

EB: Yeah. Well, how much would, uh, 40 milligrams of the 

fastest, you don't have any Lasix 40, do yoU? 

ES: Huh uh. 

EB: Yeah. Alright. Well, lpt me check with him and see what 

ES: Now I got, uh, a hundred and forty-four packs of, uh, 

_~ 150-28-

EB: oh, Norinyl 1 

ES: But they'll cost you five bucks a pop. 

EB: Norinyl 1 what? 

ES: 50-28. 

EB: l50? 

ES: And I, they got sample wrote on 'em, but; I'll show you 

how to get it off there so you won't even know it's ever 

been on there. 

E~: Sample written on. 

ES: YoU buy an electric, electric eraser. 

EB: A what, an electric eraser. 

ES: Yeah, and it'll take it off of there just like you 

ain't never seen one. 

EB: Is that right.!._ .. 

ES: Yes.~~~. 

58-350 0 - 86 - 13 

~------------------
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EB! Huh. Well let me check. I don't know how ho, I don't 

know that much about these BC's ~nd so forth. Let me, 

I'll tell you what, let me check, let me take care of 

this Beconase and get in touch with him on this Lasix 20. 

Alright, and then 

ES: Now, I ain't got but a hundred and forty-four pa::, , of 

that other and so it's not gonna be here long. In fact, 

if I leave out of here Saturday, it'll be gone Saturday, 

EB: Well 

ES! and that's what I think I'm gonna do. 

EB: Alright, on the, uh, what on the Ovral, Lo/Ovral? 

ES! No, on that Norinyl. 

EB! On the 

ES: I got those in my hands. 

EB: You got a hundred and fifty of those, alright, now 

ES! A hundred and forty-four. 

EB: Alright now, well, alright, on the Lo/Ovral and Ovral, 

I'm mixed up here. You said Lo/Ovral seven dollars 

a padk? 

ES: No, I said seven thirty-five or seven twenty-five. 

EB: Seven thirty-five 

ES: Or seven twenty-five. It'll depend. 

EB: Alright, now how much of those can you get? 

ES: Well, I'm not gonna move 'em unless I get a thousand 

packs or in that neighborhood. 

EB: At least a thousand packs. 

ES: Yeah, and, and then I'll hope I'll come up with somewhere 

between seven hundred and fifty and twelve hundred pacKs. 

EB: Oh, okay. Alright, 1 got you. 

(End of the: conversation) • 
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EXHIBIT E 
~, r 

SPECl~L ~GENT (SA) CARL F. CHRISTIANSEN POSING AS BILLY 

SCOTT (SS): This is SA Carl F. Christiansen, Special Agent 

(pause) 

'BS: 

.. \o,·ith the FBI in Atlanta, Geoqlia. Today is 

Monday, May ~lst, 1984. The time is approximately 

12:40 p.m. I'll be meeting with Nelson Chamb:iss 

at his home. 

(Sneezes) 

NELSO:; CH.'>J1BLISS (NC): Hey. 

BS: What's goin' on? 

NC: Come on In. Let me get this one thing glued 

down. 

BS: What in the world, oh, are you cuttin' and 

pastin'? 

NC: Yeah. 

BS: (Unintel) • BOY, this is a n~ce area. 

(Dog barking) 

NC:' (Unintel) get this thing (unintel). I 

adjusted my telephone bill (unintel) all the times 

I've called you and,Earl and other people I'm not 

supposed to call and times . 

BS: Take, what do ya do, take it off of the bill? 

NC: No. I just uh, c~vet it up, see. Like this. 

BS: Oh, you cut somethin; off of another bill or 

* * * * * * 
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as: Yeah, I had a sandwich this morning. I had 

break ••.• , late breakfast. 

NC: ....... Yeah. What the heck. I don't have to 

(unintel) . 

as: Give him a couple bottles of Slow-K. 

NC: Yeah. Slow-K, that's a, a anti-hypertension 

medicine, isn't it? Or is that Potassium? 

BS: That's Potassium Chloride. 

NC: Yeah. 

BS: I tell ya, r was readin' Drug Topics 

and that the number twelfth most 

NC: 

as: 

prescribed 

Yeah. 

drug. 

the other day 

NC: Uh, see Leo can tell us what he uses in quantity. 

Watch it. Oh 00 you see wha't happened? 

Yeah. I'll get 'em. it. 

(Laughs) 

stopp~n''? 

~ou didn't see that guy 

BS: No. I probably didn't have to stop that quick. 

NC: wait a minute. Let'~ see. 

BS: I'll get out. Let me go in here. Just pick it up 

the best you can for right now and just bag it and 

fold it over. Don't let 'em all fallout the 

door. 
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NC: That's what's gonna happen I'm afraid. That's 

exactly what's gonna happen. 

BS:' That's okay. Just pick, just open it the way it 

is and get thr bag back up straight. 

NC: But if I open the door, they're gonna all fall 

out. 

BS: (Chuckles) What else oan we do? 

NC: Get in the back and get 'em. Look like 

a oouple a yo-yos. (Chuokles) 

BS: probably nevet know the difference. There's a 

lotta pills there, ya know it? 

NC: (Laughs) A little dirt won't hurt anybody. Try' 

gettin' the pine straw out. 

BS: (Laughs) 

NC: (Unintel), 

BE·: I should just leave, w.~'.,p just leave it. I'll 

get it when.~~ come back. 

NC: Don't step on 'em. You're steppin' on one too. 

You're gonna forget to open t~ 

there Billy. 

BS: I'll get a vacuum. 

. . 
NC: (Unintel)' ptomaine poisoning. 

. door 

BS: That:s okay. This is (unintel) the other day. 

NC: (Laughs) 
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as: Oh The bag, the bag is popped. who gave ya 

the bags? 

NC~' Hell, it wasn't popped 'til a while ago. 

55: Why don't we uh, what we should do is put it in 

that plastic bag. 

NC: ," watch the cops today. (Laughs) 

, you're. 

BS: Let's get outa here. This 9uy'l.J,.v,er know the 

diy~e;rence between 

NC: Now wait a minute. They're gonna go all behind 

thfll It okay. All right. 

BS: That's all we need is for the cops to corne by and 

see us. 

NC: (Laughs) Look, they're fallin' all outa th~ 

wait a minu~l!ill!lcy, let's get a bOl{ or somethin'. 

They're gonna, we're gonna lose two thirds of 'ern 

right here. 

BS: Just leave 'ern. 

NC: No. Let's get a 

BS: What are ya gonna do? 

NC: Get a bag. Get that~ dump that trash out; and get 

that plastic ~~g. ¥ou're gonna have to open the 

door and get 'ern 'cause they're gonna fall all the 

waY'down (unintel): (Unintel) 
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BS: Wha,t,~ need is a uh (unintel) put the box 

underneath the door (unintel). 

(Unintelligible conversation ~ BS and NC outside vehicle 

tal'dng) 

as: (Laughing) 

s~· ~ ~ get mixed up with the craziest 

people. 

as: (Chuckles) Ohhh. 

NC: We don't need this other box (unintel). 

as: What's that? 

NC; We don't(need this other box (unintel)? 

as: Nah. Well, you can just throw it in here rather 

than takin' it back. Okay. Should we open this 

one? 11,. 

NC: Wait, wait, wait. Give me that bo~ before ya open 

that one. (Unintel) 

BS: Now you're prob9 bly gonna hit me in the head with 

the door. Just pull. 

NC: (Unintel) 

BS: Yeah-, that's it. 

NC: pine· straw~ 

as: Get that pine straw outa there. 

NC: No extra charge for pine straw folks. 

BS: Some recent reseac'ch has indicated that pine straw 
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with your Nicobid does wonders. 

l\C: That's right:. (Unintel). (Unintel)" There's one 

right down there. 

as: All rig~t. put this bag in there. 

NC: You have to hold it real gingerly. 

(~huckles) 

as: (Unintel)? Oh, here it is. 

NC: (Unintel). Real bozos man, I'll tell ya. 

as: (Unintel) paid for (unintel). 

HC: (Unintel) 

BS: (Unintel) 

HC: We were in Hew York, my boss and I, we started 

havin' breakfast. We were at Stouffer's in White 

Plains, and we started havin' breakfast, and, and 

uh, you know, how they have these little setups 

with coffee and juice and . 

BS: uh huh. 

HC: .•• uh, pastries. And r said hey Dave, let's 

just go in here. It'd save a of a lot uh 

time. A little sign.out there said some breakfast 

bar or somethin' 

BS: (unintel) 

NC: open uh, seven 'til nine or something like 

that. Anyway, we·went on in there. 
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Mr. WYDEN. I have no further questions. I recognize minority 
counsel, Mr. Smith, for any questions he may have. 

Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have one question for 
Mr. '1'hompson and Mr. Helterhoff. 

The subcommittee has corresponded with representatives of 
major retail drug chains and their trade associations. These repre
sentatives indicate to us that they purchase hospital overstocks of 
prescription drugs and that while these drugs basically fall within 
the rubric of diverted merchandise, under the circumstances that 
they purchase them, these drugs are monitored, they do not show 
an expired date, and they are all in sealed packages with a lot 
number, et cetera. 

This leads them to tell us that they conclude it is possible to 
have a safe diversion market under adequate enforcement proce
dures. 

Would you agree with that st.:rtement? 
Mr. THOMPSON. It depends 01~ how you define diversion. It can be 

defined broadly. We do not believe, based upon the facts uncovered 
by this investigation, that there really is a safe diversion market. 

We feel that anyone who knowingly purchases diverted drugs is 
guilty of illegal activity and criminal activity. I guess I would have 
to ask you to explain a little further the definition, as to what 
would constitute diversion. We do not believe there is any legal or 
safe diversion practices. 

Mr. SMITH. As long as a hospital purchases in actuality for other 
than its own use and resells, you would consider that to be diver
sion and illegal? 

Mr. THOMPSON. As long as? 
Mr. SMITH. A hospital purchases obstensibly for its own use and 

resells to a wholesaler. 
Mr. THOMPSON. '1'0 its patients. 
Mr. WYDEN. Will the gentleman yield on that point? 
Mr. Thompson, did I understand you to say that anybody who 

knowingly buys diverted drugs is committing a felony? 
Mr. THOMPSON. If they buy them under false pretenses, that 

would bring in the mail-fraud statute, the wire-fraud statute, title 
21. 

Mr. WVDEN. What if they just know they are diverted? 
Mr. THOMPSON. It would depend upon the facts. You would have 

to look at that on a case-by-case basis. Perhaps I was overbroad. It 
would give rise to considerations of conspiracy, for example, and 
you would have to look at the particular facts of those cases. 

Mr. WYDEN. I appreciate the gentleman yielding. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you. 
I want to clarify this. I would like to get some sort of indication 

from the FBI as to how it approaches this. 
A typical situation which has already been described, is that a 

retail drugstore or retail chain is offered merchandise by a whole
saler at a discount. The retail chain mayor may not know the 
drugs have been acquired from a hospital or from some other 
source. In other words, there is no representation as to the origin 
of the merchandise. It is simply a lot of a particular drug which 
can be offered at a discount over average wholesale price. 
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That lot is received in the original packaging. It has not expired. 
However, there is no record as to where it was stored or how it was 
stored. But it is purchased from the same wholesaler that the drug 
chain or drugstore purchases its regular supplies from at regular 
average wholesale price. 

Assuming that falls within the definition of diversion-in other 
words an item which has been offered at a discount by the whole
saler, and the item has come to the wholesaler from some source
we don't really know what source-do you think that procedures 
can be developed under which this kind of purchasing can take 
place legally and safely? 

Or, do you think we should not be drawing a distinction between 
what you have found here and the kind of situation I am describ
ing? 

Mr. HELTERHOFF. No; I would say I can't see in any way how that 
could work legitimately. 

True, they might buy a lot from the wholesaler at the lower 
price and say in that instance it was safely stored, et cetera, et 
cetera. But they are still manipulating the market. You are still 
going to have an overall effect on the whole drug market by affect
ing commerce in some aspect by lowering the price or raising the 
price. 

From our investigative experience, I can't see any way where 
there really could be good diversion, at this point, anyway. 

Mr. SMITH. Thank yeu very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman. 
It seems to me after a lengthy hearing and your very helpful in

formation, that we have established some important facts. Certain
ly, I am concerned about the national dimensions of this problem; 
the fact that every single community where you did your investiga
tion you found this problem. That certainly has got to concern 
every American. 

And while we know that the vast majority of health-care provid
ers who work in this field are very honest and very reputable, r 
think American consumers have to be concerned about that small 
percentage that really is raising the specter of improper merchan
dise being put into their hands, and being sold to consumers 
around the country. 

You have helped to give us valuable information today about the 
dimensions of the problem. 

I know the gentleman from Minnesota and I and a number of 
other members are going to go forward with these hearings. 

The chairman said, in particular, that we are interested in hear
ing from trade groups and industry groups with respect to their 
suggestions as to how we handle this situation. And the chairman 
unquestionably wants to take these hearings forward and consider 
legislative recommendations and other prescriptions for dealing 
with the situation. And because of your work, that is going to be a 
little bit easier. 
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And, unless you have any further comments, we will excuse you. 
Any further comments from the gentleman from Minnesota? 
Mr. SIKORSKI. No. 
Mr. WYDEN. All right, we are adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene 

at the call of the Chair.] 
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PRESCRlprrION DRUG DIVERSION AND 
COUNTERFEITING 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1985 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS, 
Wa$hington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:25 a.m., in room 
2322, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Ron Wyden presiding 
(Hon. John D. Dingell, chairman). 

Mr. WYDEN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
'l'oday, the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations con

ducts its fifth hearing into the threat to the public health posed by 
pharmaceutical drug diversions. 

Our chairman, the very distinguished gentleman from Michigan, 
Mr. Dingell, is tied up on the floor, where the House is considering 
the Superfund, and unfortunately will not be able to be with us 
this morning, but I think this morning's hearing is an extremely 
important hearing that can be extremely constructive to the sub
committee. 

At the last subcommittee hearing, I asked the U.S. attorney from 
Atlanta about the depth of the problem that we are looking at 
today, and the U.S. attorney from Atlanta said that virtually every 
community where they had looked at the drug diversion issue j had 
been touched by this problem, and the evidence is crystal clear that 
we have a serious problem on our hands. 

It is my view that this situation represents a health disaster 
waiting to happen, and the only debate is what kind of ways can 
we tackle the problem in a constructive way. 

We agree that there is a problem, now we open the debate as to 
what we might do about it. So I think with that, let us submit the 
remarks of the distinguished gentleman from Michigan, Mr. Din
gell, into the record. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Dingell follows:] 

OPENING STAtEMENT O~· THE HON. JOHN D. DINGELL 

This morning, the Subcommittee On Oversight and Investigations conducts its 
fifth hearing into the threat to the public health posed by pharmaceutical drug di· 
version. There can be no disngreement about the clear and present danger to the 
physical well·being of Americans from counterfeit, adulterated and misbl'l.mded 
drugs. 

Perhaps the most startling statement on the extent of this problem came at our 
last hearing from the U.S. Attorney in Atlanta, who is conducting n nationwide 
criminal investigation of this problem. Mr. Larry Thompson stated that his investi· 
gation. which has reached dozens of communities throughout our country, has fourtd 
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that in every "city, town and village" touched by the investigation, at least one 
pharmacy Was dispensing diverted drugs. 

The threat to the health of unsuspecting consumers must be dealt with quickly 
and effectively. We hope that the quality of most of the pi'escriptions filled in this 
country are fully safe nnd effective. We know that hundreds of millions of dollars 
worth of diverted drugs reach unsuspecting consumers each year. 

It is clear that short of laboratory testing at each stage of the distribution chain, 
there is no way that even the participants can be sure that the drugs they buy and 
sell are safe. 

Because rarely, if ever, are dolE-dive pharmaceuticals suspect in the failure of a 
particular treatment, we cannot rely on the potential liability of participants in the 
diversion market to provide adequate quality control. This leaves us with the neces
sity of either outlawing certain of the most dangerous practices 01' altering the eco
nomic incentives which give rise to th~ ('normous profit of diversion, or both. 

Teday, we have asked representativ(ls from each major segment of the pharma
<'~\ltjcal distribution chain to discuss, as a panel, the pros and cons of possible legis
lative solutions. We appreciate their attendt\llce, some at considerable personnel in
convenience, and look forward to a lively and informative session. 

Mr. WYDEN. We also have an opening statement of the Honora
ble Gerry Sikorski, the gentleman from Minnesota, who has also 
been very involved in our investigations; and the ranking Republi
can on our subcommittee, Mr. Broyhill of North Carolina, asked 
that a letter from the North Carolina Department of Human Re
sources be inserted into the record at this point; and from Mr. 
Bruce E. Vinson, director of pharmacy, Grace Hospital, Detroit, 
MI. 

Let us insert on behalf of Chairman Dingell a letter from Mr. 
Vinson into the record at this point as well. 

[The material referred to follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. GERRY SIKORSKI 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Since this subcommittee began its in-depth investiga. 
tion of the dangers and sources of drug diversion some five months ago, many seri
ous questions have been raised about the way prescription drugs are being supplied 
and distributed in this country. We have heard from private investigators, pharma
cists, law enforcement officials, and former drug diverters. Their revealing t.estimo
ny, based on inside knowledge, leads us to conclude that the growing menace of 
drug diversion endangers the health of every man, woman, and child in America 
who relies on prescription drugs. 

I would like to welcome all of the witnesses today and I commend them for t.heir 
efforts to work with us to eliminate this real health threat. I know that all of you 
share our concern about the public health and that your recommendations and as
sistance will help us ensure that the potential drug diversion disaster about to 
happen never does. 
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Chairman. Committee on Energy and Finance 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 

Dear Representative Dingell: 

I regret that I was unable to meet with you when I was in Washington 
in September, but I feel I did have a beneficial meeting with your 
professional staff member. Dr. Anthony Robbins. I e~pressed my 
opposition to the passing of any legislation that would legalize 
heroin. My reasons are the same as those I e~pressed to Senator 
Levin in Apdl of 1984 (Attachment I). Basically, since heroin is 
metabolized to morphine to relieve pain, this represents a 
therapeutic redundancy to the current pain armamentarium. You can 
also see that educational efforts in journals and seminars are aimed 
at increasing the health care provider's knowlodge of pain control 
(Attachments II-V). 

I also voiced opposition to any resolution to the Bulk Resale/Drug 
Diversion Issue that jeopardizes the Robinson Patman Act. The impact 
on non-profit institution's drug budget would be significant. In my 
own institution my drug budget would increase by 53%. The impact on 
other insurers and private pay patients is obvious. 

I appreciate the opportunity to bring these issues to your attention. 
nnd if I can provide you any further informacion. please contact me. 
"iou can a1so contact the Director of ASH!." s l,.!gislative and 
Regulatory Division, Jerry Hogan at 657~3000. 

Sincerely, ~ 

b2~f.~.-
Bruce E. Vinson, l'harm.D. 
Director of Pharmacy 
Grace Hospital Division 

BEV/dav 
Attachments 

1!l1~,)O Moyns Rd . DOlroit. Michigan 48235 
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North Carolina Department of Human Resources 
325 North Salisbury Street • Ralclgh. North Caft)lin~ 27611 

James G. Martin. Governor Phllilp). Kirk. Jr .• Sccrclary 
November 5. 1985 

The lionorable James T. Broyhill 
23110 Hayburn Building 
Washington. D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Broyhill: 

Over the years. state government ugencles have been able 
to purchase drugs at prices 10IVer than those available to retailers. 
It Is our understanding that this opportunity has been made possible 
by provisions of the federal Hobinson"P"lman Att, the Non-Profit 
Institutions Act of 1938, and/or the marlICt!ng practices of drug 
manufacturers. 

Drugs purchased at discounted prices are used for state ana 
local health services programs, which are fed~rally, state, ,lnd/or 
locally initiated and funded. Among the programs and services 
that require the purchase of drug products are: tuberculOSis control, 
sexuully transmitted disease control, maternal and child care. home 
health. primary care, mental health and alcohoiism treatment, mental 
retardation treatment, prison health services, unci medical schools 
and affiliated hospitals. Depending upon the program and the need, 
services may be provided to the poor. the medically indigent, the 
categorically needy. and/or the general public:. The advantage 
of being able to purchasE' drugs at discounted prices permits government 
agencies to provide basic services to our clients at a cost that the 
taxpayers Ciln nrford. 

In recent months, Congressional conCern has been focused 
Upon a number of drug marketing issues. and although we share 
much of that conc.ern, we feur that proposed solutions to seme of 
the problems Identified may jeopardize the favorilble prICes that 
we enjoy. In the absence of additional funding. a substantial increase 
In drug prices would mean a substantial redUction or discontinuation 
of these valuable health services, 

Hearings dre now being held by the flouse Energy ,md Commerce 
Subcommltlee on Oversight and Investigation, chaired b\' Representative 
John Dingel/, and the Senate Labor and lIurnan Resources Committee, 
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ch~ired by Senator Orrin Hatch. The focus of these hearings has 
been the diversion and resale of low-priced drugs to unauthorized 
purchasers in violation of manufacturers' pricing agreements and 
possibly in violation of the Robinson-Patman Act. However, we 
are not aware that government programs have been a source of this 
illicit activity, hence our grave concern that we might be adversely 
affected by solutions offered to problems not of our making. At 
least two bills have been introduced to deal with these marketing 
issues: S. 1078 and H. 2385. 

Of particular concern to us is a proposal offered by the National 
Association of Retail Druggists (N ARD l. a retail pharmacy trade 
group, that would limit low-priced drug sales to institutions "substantially 
supported by charitable contributions and whose functions are substantially 
limited to providing services to those financially unable to purchase 
services". The proposal fUrther stipulates that the institution would 
not qualify for a Robinson-Patman Act (low-price) exemption "if 
it accepts payment for services or products provided". We are 
not aware that this proposal has been formally developed into proposed 
legislation, but we are concerned that it could happen at any time. 

If enacted into law, and made applicable to government programs 
and services, we believe the NARD proposal would raise our drug 
prices since government p,'ograms and services are provided: 

1. To persons other than those "financially unable to purchase 
such services"; 

2. On the basis of a co-pay arrangement and/or payments made 
by a third-party source, e.g., Medicaid, Medicare, private 
insurance, etc., thus the programs "accept payment for services 
or products provided": 

3. With government funds that probably do not qualify as "charitable 
contributions" • 

One example of the impact of such legislation is our statewide family 
planning program. To absorb the anticipated increase in birth control 
pill prices to retail market levels, with no increase in the present 
level of service, the state would need an additional $16,000,000 per 
year based on 1985 price differentials. By including all the other 
health service programs provided by the state, we believe it is safe 
to say that an aggregate $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 per year may 
be required just for the State of North Carolina! 

In order to prevent these worthwhile government programs 
from being severely affected by these and other changes that may 
be proposed, I am respectfully requesting that you monitor these 
proposals and do whatever you can to assist us in maintaining our 
ability to protect and promote the public's health. Should you need 
further information or assistance in better understanding these somewhat 
complex issues, my staff is at your disposal. 

Your efforts on our behalf are deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

-P 1tJt;p Q . /~J p,., 
Phillip J. Kirk, Jr. 

PJK/ld 
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Mr. WYDEN. With that being dispensed with, we welcome all of 
you gentlemen representing all of the aesociations in this country 
concerned with this issue. We welcome your participation, gentle
men. 

It is the practice of the subcommittee to swear all witnesses. Do 
any of you gentlemen have any objection to being sworn today? 

Please rise and raise your right hand. 
[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. WYDEN. Let me also advise you of your right to have counsel 

with you throughout your appearance, and to have a copy of the 
subcommittee rules throughout your participation this morning, 
and I think also for the record, let me from left to right, beginning 
with you, if we go, Dr. Schlegel, just identify yourself, your name, 
your association, for our recorder. 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, it is my pleasure to 
address the subcommittee--

Mr. WYDEN. J'ust for purposes of identification only right now, 
your name and your association for our recorder. 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. John F. Schlegel, American Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation. 

Mr. ODDIS. Joseph A. Oddis, American Society of Hospital Phar
macists. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Fred T. Mahaffey, executive director for the Na
tional Association of Boards of Pharmacy. 

Mr. KELLEY, Ty Kelley, National Association of Chain Drug 
Stores. 

Mr. WEST. Charles West, National Association of Retail Drug
gists. 

Mr. STRECK. Ronald Streck, National Wholesale Druggists Asso
ciation. 

Mr. BRENNAN. Bruce Brennan, Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
Association. 

Mr. WYDEN. Gentlemen, we thank you. We will put your pre
pared remarks into the record in their entirety, and if you could 
summarize your views in 5 minutes, I think that would be particu
larly helpful to the committee. We could have some questions. 

Let me also suggest in your 5-minute presentation if you could 
specifically address the questions that were asked by the subcom
mittee, I think that would be particularly helpful. 

Each witness was asked to address nine questions, and if you 
could focus on those during your presentation, that would be most 
helpful. . 

Dr. Schlegel, let us begin with you. 
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TESTIMONY OF JOHN F. SCHLEGEL, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN 
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION; JOSEPH A. ODDIS, EXECU
TIVE VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HOSPITAL 
PHARMACISTS; FRED T. MAHAFFEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOARDS OF PHARMACY; TY KELLEY, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHAIN DRUG STORES; CHARLES M. 
WEST, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF RETAIL DRUGGISTS; RONALD J. STRECK, VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS, NATIONAL WHOLESALE DRUG
GISTS' ASSOCIATION; AND BRUCE J. BRENNAN, SENIOR VICE 
PRESIDENT, PHARMACEU'l'ICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA
TION 
Mr. SCHLEGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairin~m. It ·i8 my pleasure to 

address this committee. My name is Dr. John F. Schlegel. I am 
president of the American Pharmaceutical Association. APhA is 
the national professional society of pharmacists representing the 
third largest health profession comprised of over 150,000 pharmacy 
practitioners, pharmaceutical scientists and students. 

Since its founding in 1852, APhA has been a leader in the profes
sional and scientific advancement of pharmacy and in safeguarding 
the well-being of the individual patient. 

We welcome the opportunity to assist the committee in dealing 
with the problem of potential health and safety threats posed to 
American consumers by prescription drug diversion and counter
feiting. It is of grave concern to the entire profession of pharmacy, 
and the subcommittee should be commended for its efforts in ad-
dressing this issue. . 

The United States currently enjoys the best system of drug deliv
ery in the world. We are the envy of foreign nations who study our 
drug development, production, delivery and dispensing system. We 
provide patients with a safe, effective and economic therapy. All of 
us who have worked over these many years to develop and refine 
this system should indeed be proud of our efforts and should be 
concerned about the issue which confronts us today. Like you, Mr. 
Chairman, it is our goal to protect the integrity of the medications 
we dispense to American consumers. 

APhA has analyzed the investigation reports of this committee 
and has conducted additional research into the problem of drug di
version. We have categorized the diversion schemes into five types: 
Counterfeit drugs; American goods returned; stolen merchandise; 
sample drugs; and violations of the Nonprofit Institutions Act. 

The first three, counterfeit drugs, American goods returned and 
stolen merchandise, involve criminal actions which must be dealt 
with by law enforcement agencies. We commend the efforts of the 
DEA, FDA and the U.S. district attorney's office to investigate, 
identify and prosecute offenders. 

To assist law enforcement in their efforts, we need strong laws 
which prohibit these acts and stiff penalties to act as stronger de
terrents to these criminal actions. It is not only the public, but we 
as a profession, who are victimized by these activities. In seeking to 
protect the public and assure them safe products, we urge that the 
Congress act to: Ban American goods returned schemes which use 
the reimportation of pharmaceuticals for diversion; and stiffen pen-
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alties to act as deterrents against counterfeiting and the theft of 
drugs. 

In the cases where pharmacists are involved in these criminal ac
tivities, State boards of pharmacy, which license pharmacists to 
practice, should take action against those individuals. Those crimi
nal acts are clearly unprofessional and cannot be tolerated in any 
way. 

The health and safety of the American consumer is placed in 
great jeopardy by these actions. We are concerned about these 
crimes. Of the individuals recently convicted of these crimes in 
recent months, two were our members. We have resigned their 
memberships believing that their criminal actions reflect an aban
donment of their oath as pharmacists. 

The last two, sample drugs and violations of the Nonprofit Insti
tutions Act, are abuses of well-intended ideas which sought to do 
good for consumers and professionals alike. It is unfortunate, but 
because diversion schemes have exploited these mechanisms, we 
are now forced to reexamine them to reconsider whether drug sam
pling and Nonprofit Institutions Act exemptions can continue. 

Regrettably, the benefits to the many may be lost through unpro
fessional and criminal acts of a few, but the value of our current 
drug delivery system and the integrity of both our professionals 
and our products are too important to jeopardize. APhA encourages 
the committee to examine these ideas and to find a way to protect 
both these important parts of health care delivery and the integri
ty of American drug products. APhA believes that it will be possi
ble to do this and that the recommendations we will make in this 
presentation will help. 

In addition, the work we will continue to do with our colleague 
associations in pharmacy will produce refinements in those recom
mendations in the coming months. There are small numbers of 
people involved, but the risk to the American public is great. 

APhA has a long-standing interest in combating potential abuses 
of sampling. Sample drugs are just like those dispensed by prescrip
tion and thus should have all the controls, labeling, and instruc
tions for patient use as other prescriptions. 

As early as 1941, our association was seriously concerned about 
the current practices associated with drug samples. It was not drug 
samples per se. but the unbridled use of samples which causes 
APhA's concern. It recommended that if drug samples could not be 
controlled, they should be eliminated. Numerous times since then, 
our house of delegates has considered the problems inherent in the 
distribution of drug samples. In 1968, the APhA House of Dele
gates, which is the largest deliberative body in American pharma
cy, noted that: 

Manufacturers' drug sampling, as now practiced, is the source of much waste, ill 
will and drug diversion. Furthermore, associated hazards of uncontrolled storage 
conditions, the difficulty of enacting drug recalls, drug diversion and the lack of 
monitoring dated drugs are of particular concern to the pharmacist. 

Later, in remarks to the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associa
tion in 1970, our concerns were voiced when it was pointed out that 
sampling has been permitted to continue virtually outside the 
sphere of regulation, with samples frequently handed out to pa
tients by unlicensed persons who keep no records. We were con-

----------- ------------------------
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cerned then with the public health and safety implications related 
to the hazards of drug storage and dispensing by persons neither 
trained nor held responsible for providing pharmaceuticul products. 

For over 40 years, APhA has recognized the problems that un
controlled sampling could cause. We have sought over these many 
years to highlight these problems and to work within the profes
sion and with industry to resolve the many problems we have seen 
in sampling. We will continue to work with the pharmaceutical in
dustry and believe that recent efforts in conjunction with every
one's heightened awareness of today's diversion problem will, in 
fact, lead us toward a final successful resolution. 

The only Federal laws or regulations which deal specifically with 
sampling relate to those regulations implemented the Controlled 
Substances Act, 21 CFR 1301.74(D). Those Federal regulations 
specify dispensing and recordkeeping requirements. State laws 
vary. As of 1984, only 28 States had regulations dealing with sam
pling; 6 ban the sampling of controlled substances, 8 require the 
registration of manufacturers representatives, and 7 require the 
prescriber requests for sample drugs before the manufacturer can 
provide them. Only one State, Pennsylvania, explicitly requires 
that sample drugs be labeled with information about the name, 
quantity, and instructions for taking the drugs before they are 
given to a patient. 

Thus, few laws guide the sample drug distribution system, in
cluding the safe dispensing of sample drugs to patients. At this 
time, it is possible for persons not licensed or qualified to dispense 
drugs and unfamiliar with safe dispensing practices to acquire drug 
samples and dispense them to patients. Neither these laws nor 
others which might seek to control the current drug sampling 
system would be adequate to fully protect the public health. 

We believe that the successful resolution of the problem lies in a 
total ban on drug samples as they are currently distributed. We 
strongly urge the subcommittee to recommend a ban on drug sam
pling as currently practiced in this country as dangerous to patient 
health and safety, health cost inflationary and, as is now explored 
in these hearings, contributory to drug diversion. 

Since the provision of drug samples to patients does have an im
portant role in the delivery of health services to patients, however, 
APhA has a replacement program to offer, one which eliminates 
the negative effects of drug sampling while assuring benefits to pa
tients. 

APhA proposes the establishment of a program which will pro
vide for sample drugs to patients to be dispensed in small, starter 
dose quantities; offered at no product cost to the patient; and pro
vided for the purpose of ascertaining the value of the drug effects 
prior to dispensing of the remaining therapeutic course. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to clarify my testimony. The Patient Start
er Dose Program in our testimony is called the Trial Prescription 
Order Program. The Trial Prescription Order Program will allow 
patients to receive sample drugs directly from pharmacies through 
written requests from a physician or other prescriber. Such a 
system would continue the perceived benefits of a drug sampling 
program to patients without perpetuating current risks to public 
health. 
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The proper packaging, transportation and storage of drug prod
ucts are the result of many years of system development and re
finement by knowledgeable people. Patients will be protected best 
if the sample products they receive are known to be of the same 
quality at the time of dispensing as those they purchase in usual 
drug distribution channels. If a program such as this is adopted, 
the prescribing physician can write a prescription for a drug and 
attach a coupon provided by the manufacturer for the sample drug. 

The pharmacist then dispenses the drug at no charge or at a re
duced charge, depending on the terms established by the manufac
turer. The pharmacist is later reimbursed by the manufacturer for 
the drugs dispensed as samples. The patient is then assured that 
the drug sample has been handled properly and is thus of the high
est quality. Also, the patient is assured of receiving proper instruc
tion for the proper storage, handling and use of the drug. 

In 1969, our House of Delegates gave this issue extensive consid
eration and developed a set of guidelines to pharmacists and manu
facturers for developing drug sample programs. We believe that 
these principles are valid today, and so they have been incorporat
ed into this proposed program. 

To recap, we believe drug samples as currently distributed 
shOUld be outlawed completely and should be replaced by a Trial 
Prescription Order Program. Samples of drugs would then be dis
pensed by pharmacists in reasonable quantities containing only a 
few days' supply of therapy and would be dispensed to patients, as 
are other drugs, with appropriate labeling, patient instructions and 
with child-resistant safety closures. The pharmacist meets such cri
teria in the normal course of practice; physicians and other pre
scribers nornlFllly do not. 

As the third hearing on drug diversion pointed out, discriminato
ry pricing by drug manufacturers has fed a system which encour
ages diversion. At the heart of this problem is the purchasing ad
vantage enjoyed by some nonprofit institutions such as hospitals, 
nursing homes and HMO's, whose actions distort the original 
intent of their nonprofit status and place serious economic hard
ships on pharmacists who choose not to participate in drug diver
sion schemes. To make matters worse, these institutions have been 
major distribution centers which operate outside the normal drug 
distribution system and thus escape the safeguards that have made 
our system the envy of the world. 

As nonprofit institutions create for-profit activities to aid in their 
expansion, the controversy over whether or not the institution can 
use its nonprofit purchases to compete in the community market
place will continue to rage. As these institutions continue to diver
sify and expand, the distinction between them as for-profit and 
nonprofit entities becomes very fuzzy. It is now time for Congress 
to review who should qualify for status under the Nonprofit Insti
tutions Act. 

A nonprofit institution which buys at a discriminatory discount 
and sells large quantities of drugs other than for its own use is in 
violation of the Nonprofit Institutions Act. We strongly urge that 
discriminatory pricing be replaced with a pricing policy based on 
volume of purchase discounts rather than institutional profit 
status. 

-~______I 
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We are extremely concerned when discriminatory prices result
ing from the Nonprofit Institutions Act's provisions grossly affects 
the ability of some pharmacies to compete. As the committee's past 
hearings have illustrated, differences in prices available to nonprof
it and for-profit entities have been as much as one hundredfold. 
This type of pricing hurts community pharmacists and their pa
tients. Fair competition in the marketplace is not feasible when the 
nonprofit institution is not the truly eleemosynary institution envi
sioned by the Nonprofit Institutions Act. 

Some have suggested that the Nonprofit Institutions Act schemes 
may be an ethical system of diversion which actually helps the con
sumer. We disagree. These schemes run counter to the intent of 
the law and are unfair to both the pharmacist and patient as con
sumers. Commonsense dictates that manufacturer margins sacri
ficed in the nonprofit market must be recouped in the public 
sector. And in the long run, it is the consumer who must make up 
the difference. This cost shifting is antithetical to the concept of 
free market economics. 

Apha believes the problems of discriminatory pricing promoted 
by the Nonprofit Institutions Act can be reduced by amending the 
legislation to restrict Nonprofit Institutions Act benefits to those 
institutions which are truly eleemosynary and utilizing the Non
profit Institutions Act benefits strictly for their own use. 

Those institutions should not be permitted to resell drug pl'od
ucts purchased under the Nonprofit Institutions Act exemption; 
the purchasing advantages should be available only for drugs used 
by the needy patients treated by these institutions. The Nonprofit 
Institutions Act should be amended to prohibit nonprofit institu
tions from turning the buying advantage into unfair competition 
with for-profit entities. 

The committee, in its letter of invitation, questioned whether 
there are other alternatives to the current multi-tiered pricing 
system so as to provide comparable benefits to truly eleemosynary 
institutions. APhA believes that the intent of the Nonprofit Institu
tions Act exemptions to the Robinson-Patman Act is adequate for 
providing benefits to those institutions and that the best solution 
would be to reexamine and clarify those institutions which should 
be allowed such exemptions. 

Violators of the act should be punished with appropriate crimi
nal or civil penalties; however, APhA does not support the termi
nation of medicare or medicaid benefits for institutions found to 
violate the act. Such termination threatens the availability of 
needed medical services to the poor and elderly. 

We believe that we must do all we can to address this problem of 
drug diversion. The immorality of drug diversion is deplorable and 
in violation of the APHA Code of Ethics. This code has been pro
vided. Pharmacillts involved with these illegal activities may well 
be in violation of over half of the provisions listed in the code, but 
two seem most applicable in this situation. 

The first states that: 
A pharmacist should hold the health and safety of patients to be first consider· 

ation and should render to each patient the full measure of professional ability as 
an essential health practitioner. 

L _______ ~ _~ ___ _ 
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The second is more specific: 
A pharmacist should never knowingly condone the dispensing, promoting or dis

tributing of drugs or medical devices, or assist therein, that are not of goad quality, 
that do not meet standards required by law, or that lack therapeutic value for the 
patient. 

The actions of pharmacists who engage in diversion are in clear 
violation of these provisions. 

When the subcommittee stated that the "American consumer 
can no longer purchase drugs with the certainty that the products 
are safe and effective," a shock wave traveled throughout the phar
macy profession. The actions of the few have threatened to deprive 
pharmacy of its good name. We do not intend to see the profes
sion's integrity sullied. We urge Congress to help protect the integ
rity of the Nation's drug supply. 

We do not wish, Mr. Chairman, to be alarmist. The drug delivery 
system of this Nation is intact, and we will do a great disservice to 
the people of this Nation if we lead them to believe otherwise. Our 
goal and our concern must be to keep it intact. We must all have 
the patience, the courage and the incentive to examine the prob
lems you have identified in these hearings on diversion and to seek 
solutions. 

In conclusion, I wish to pledge APhA's continued cooperation in 
this process and offer to work with you to assist the subcommittee 
in its deliberations. 

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH A. ODDIS 

Mr. aDDIS. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, r 
am Dr. Joseph A. addis, executive vice president of the American 
Society of Hospital Pharmacists. 

I am pleased to be before you today on behalf of the American 
Society of Hospital Pharmacists to present our views on a serious 
public health problem: The gray market for drug products. In our 
oral testimony, we hope to highlight our more extensive written re
marks. 

Our members, as pharmacists, have a special ethical and legal 
responsibility to ensure the safety and efficacy of drugs dispensed 
to our patients. ASHP has been at the forefront of the fight to pro
tect and improve the quality of the public health through provision 
of innovative, comprehensive and cost-effective pharmaceutical 
services. 

With this record in mind, we wish to assure the subcommittee of 
ASHP's willingness, desire and sense of obligation to help resolve 
some very real compromises to the integrity of the Nation's drug 
supply. 

To date, Mr. Chairman, the subcommittee's hearings have docu
mented a sorry tale in which all of those involved in the drug dis
tribution system must share some blame. Hospitals, of course, 
cannot escape their own responsibility. 

Whether the issue is sampling, reimportation, counterfeiting, or 
bulk resale and purchase of drugs, manufacturers, wholesalers, 
community pharmacies, and chain drug stores must all assume 
some responsibility for tolerating, permitting and, in some cases, 
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even actively participating in situations which may compromise 
the public health. 

In our view, the most unsettling aspect of the evidence discussed 
throughout these hearings is that we face a serious health problem. 
In the past several months and in preparation for this morning's 
hearings, ASHP has endeavored to find effective solutions to the 
problem at hand which we would now like to address. 

Without a doubt, bulk resale of drugs by hospitals and others to 
redistributors is an important part of the gray market problem. 
While our impression is that this activity is confined to l'elatively 
few institutions, and that participation in these schemes is largely 
an institutional and not an individual decision, precise figures are 
far less important than the fact that any gray market bulk resale 
compromises the integrity of the drug supply. 

ASHP's concern about this practice is long standing. In 1983, our 
legal department outlined the considerable legal risks of bulk 
resale and published this opinion in our journal, American Journal 
of Hospital Pharmacy. 

We believe that this was the first public statement on the issue 
from the profession. We have regularly advised our members of our 
substantial concerns about this practice and we have discussed our 
serious concerns about the problem with the American Hospital 
Association. In June of this year, our house of delegates adopted a 
policy relative to bulk resale of drugs calling for legislation to spe
cifically prohibit the practice. Finally, in August of this year, the 
American Journal of Hospital Pharmacy carried an editorial which 
roundly condemned the participation of pharmacists in bulk resale. 

Current statutes, while addressing this problem only indirectly, 
do indicate the serious legal risks attendant to gray market trans
actions. ASHP believes that other remedies should be examined, 
such as: 

Revocation of the tax-exempt status of nonprofit entities who 
purchase large quantities of drugs for resale; use of the Racketeer
ing Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act of 1970, as a tool to 
criminally sanction the entire scope of gray market activity; and 
use of the Criminal Fine Enforcement Act of 1984 as a possible 
means of imposing fines of up to $250,000 for individuals and 
$500,000 for corporations, for violations of those sections of the Fed
eral Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act concerning trade, holding or 
dealing in counterfeits or adulterated or misbranded drugs. 

Obviously, the strongest statutory prohibition against bulk re
sales is in the Nonprofit Institutions Act itself, and if increased vig
ilance by the FTC is needed to enforce the law, ASHP believes that 
the agency should be given unequivocal direction to do so. 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, issues focusing on hospital pur
chases do not get to the heart of the problem at hand. Section 13(c) 
would not affect sales by nonprofits of goods purchased under tradi
tional Robinson-Patman discounts, nor would it affect sales by pro
prietary institutions whose purchases are not covered by the sec
tion 13(c) exemption. 

Most importantly, repeal or modification of section 13(c) would 
not stop the public health problem arising from samples and coun
terfeits finding their way into the gray market, nor would it deter 
purchases of gray market drug products. 
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We therefore urge the subcommittee to propose legislation that 
addresses the problem by dealing effectively and strongly with all 
parties who compromise our Nation's health care by dealing in 
gray market drug products. 

Our suggestions for future legislative action include: One, appli
cation of legislation to all individuals and corporations who engage 
in the bulk resale and purchase of drugs or who trade or deal in 
drug products. Two, imposition of felony standards against those 
who knowingly participate in such schemes. Three, as to any par
ticipant who receives Federal assistance or medicare or medicaid 
payment, imposition of a substantial penalty, perhaps up to 300 
percent of the retail value of the sale/purchase, of gray market 
drugs. 

In the area of State law enforcement, we urge State regulatory 
boards to take strong action against physicians, wholesalers, phar
macists and pharmacies who deal in gray market drugs. 

Perhaps one of the more disturbing elements of the subcommit
tee's hearings on drug diversion has been disclosure of numerous 
abusive practices associated with the practice of manufacturers' 
sampling. ASHP has opposed the practice of sampling for over a 
decade, citing these reasons: One, sampling serves no real health 
need for American conSUmers. Two, lack of control over the distri
bution of samples creates major health risks related to improper 
storage and product adulteration, legal inability to properly inspect 
physicians' samples, and increased risk of distributing expired 
products. Three, use of samples increases the costs of nons ample 
products. Four, samples provide access to prescription drugs by un
authorized, untrained personnel. Five, since samples are rarely pro
vided in child-proof containers, they pose an additional health risk. 

In short, while ASHP recognizes the complexities involved in 
other segments of the drug diversion scandal, we believe that the 
issue of sampling offers Congress a unique opportunity to at least 
eradicate this aspect of the problem. It is clear that any purported 
benefits of sampling are far outweighed by the public interest in 
eliminating the risks involved with the continuation of the prac
tice. ASHP recommends that the subcommittee consider prohibit
ing distribution of sample drug products. 

ASHP believes that, at a minimum, all American goods returned 
and all imports of pharmaceuticals should systematically be tested 
to assure that they are not adulterated and meet applicable stand
ards of strength, quality and purity. We also believe that the costs 
of such tests should be borne by the importers themselves.9 

ASHP first considered the issue of unit-of-use or treatment-size 
packages in 1973, and in 1975 adopted a policy encouraging such 
packaging. Among the reasons we adopted this policy were our 
belief that such packages are: One, safer for the patient; and, two, 
time saving for the pharmacist, thereby permitting more time to be 
spent on patient counseling and education and related professional 
activities. We believe that this form of packaging will also be 
useful in reducing the Hgray market." Unfortunately, treatment
size packages have not been forthcoming from the industry. 

The American Society of Hospital Pharmacists believes the prob
lem of drug diversion can be solved through action within the pro
fession and through appropriate legislation. Specifically, one, phar-
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macists should assume an ethical responsibility to refuse to deal in 
the "gray market"; Ilgray market deals" should be reported to 
State regulatory boards. Two, State regulatory boards should move 
more aggressively against individual pharmacists and pharmacies 
who trade in Ilgray market" pharmaceuticals. Three, manufactur
ers and wholesalers should use computer technology to more effec
tively track products and discern unusual purchases or fluctuations 
in commerce which might indicate infusion of counterfeits or sam
ples into the chain of distribution. Four, the utility of treatment 
size packages should be reassessed and probably voluntarily estab
lished as a standard packaging mechanism. Five, manufacturers 
should cease sampling. 

Additionally, it is clear to us that some legislative relief is also 
needed. Legislation should, one, impose substantial civil and crimi
nal penalties upon those who deal in the Ilgray market." Two, pro
hibit sampling or curtail it so that sample products are not put 
into the marketplace. Three, mandate that all returned goods and 
imports be tested for strength, quality and purity prior to admis
sion to domestic commerce. 

Mr. Chairman, we offer our fullest cooperation in working with 
this subcommittee and express our appreciation at being afforded 
the opportunity to appear before you. 

Thank you. 
[Testimony resumes on p. 404.] 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Oddis follows:] 
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STATEMENT 

OF THE 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HOSPITAL PHARMACISTS 

Th~ American Society of Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP) is the na

tional professional society of pharmacists practicing in hospitals 

and other organized health-care settings; membership in ASHP 

exceeds 20,000. Our members, as pharmacists, have a special 

ethical and legal responsibility to ensure the safety and efficacy 

of drugs dispensed to our patients. Many of those basic responsi

bilities are set forth in various federal statutes and regula

tions, such as the Federal Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act. 21 U.S.C. 

301 et seq •• Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. 801 et seq., and 

Medicare Conditions of Participation 42 C.F.R 405.1027. as well as 

in state laws governing the practice of pharmacy. ASHP and its 

members have also moved far beyond these basic standards and hav~ 

be~n at the forefront of the fight to protect and improve the 

quality of the public h~alth by providing innovative. comprehensive. 

and cost-effective pharmaceutical services. 

The commitment of ASHP and institutional pharmacy to improving 

professional practice in the public interest is well documented. 

ASHP has fost~red "innovative" pharmaceutical services that have 

subsequently become the norm in organized health-care settings. 

Some of those standards. contained in more than 50 separate 

documents. are published in "Practice Standards of the American 

Society of Hospital Pharmacists," the only work of its kind in the 

profession. Our standards have served as a beacon for the rest of 

the profession as it seeks to upgrade professional practice. Many 

of the ASHP standards have been incorporated into various state 
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laws and regulations and adopted by such quality-assurance bodies 

as the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. Such im

provements as the unit dose drug distribution system,l centralized 

intravenous admixture services,2 clinical pharmacy services,3 and 

the hospital formulary system4 were all conceived by hospi~al 

pharmacists and implemented through the standard-setting activi-

ties of ASHP and the efforts of our members. With this record in 

mind, we wish to assure the Subcommittee of ASHP's willingness, 

1 ASHP Statement on Unit Dose Drug Distribution System (1985). 
The unit dose drug distribution system is a pharmacy-coordinated 
system of medication distribution in which medication orders are 
reviewed by pharmacists, filled in ready-to-administer form, and 
sent to patient-care areas when the medication is to be 
administered. This system of drug distribution and control 
reduces medication errors and overall costs. See Comptroller 
General Report, "Potentially Dangerous Drugs Nissing in V.A. 
Hospital--A Different Pharmacy System Need" (1975). 

2A centralized intravenous admixture service. an extension of the 
unit dose drug distribution system. is one in which all intra
venous fluids are prepared in the pharmacy where proper com
pounding and sterility can be assured. See Recommendations of the 
National Coordinating Council on Large Volume Parenterals. 

3 ASHP Statement on Clinical Functions in Institutional Pharmacy 
Practice (1978). Clinical pharmacy services provide a 
pharmacist's unique expertise on drugs and their actions to 
physicians. nurses. and patients through patient education. drug 
therapy monitoring and counseling, and drug information services. 

4 ASHP Statement on the Formulary System (1983). A formulary 
system is a method whereby an institution's medical staff, working 
through its pharmacy se\-vice, evaluates and selects from among 
numerous drug products only those most useful in patient care to 
assure quality and to control cost. A modern formulary system may 
involve selecting generic or therapeutic equivalents. 
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desire, and sense of obligation to help resolve some very real 

compromises to the integrity of the nation's drug supply; on 

behalf of our members, we also assure you of our collective desire 

to help eliminate this problem. 

To date, Mr. Chairman, the Subcommittee's hear.ings have documented 

a sorry tale in which all those involved in the drug distribution 

system must share some blame. Whether the issue is sampling. 

reimportation. counterfeiting, or bulk resale and purchase of drug 

products. manufacturers, wholesalers, community pharmacies, and 

chain drugstores must all assume some responsibility for tolerating, 

permitti'ng. and, in some cases, even actively participating in 

situations that may compromise the public health. Hospitals, of 

course, cannot escape their own responsibility; some hospitals--we 

believe a very small minority--have been a substantial source of 

drug prodUcts entering into the "gray ma,rket." Resolution of the 

problem should not focus punitively on anyone group or deal with 

issues that do not fully address the subject of these hearings. 

Rather, we should strive for a resolution of the problenl that is 

simple. effective, and comprehensive. 

In our view, the most unsettling aspect of the evidence discussed 

throughout these hearings is the unavoidable conclusion that we 

face a serious health problem: the movement of drug prodUcts 

outside normal channels of distribution (a Ugray market"), which 

inhibits tracking and identification of products in case of recall 

L--_______________________ ~ _____ ~ 
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and which facilitates market entry of counterfeit, adulter.ated, 

and misbranded products and their dispensing to consumers. In the 

past several months, and in preparation for this morning's hearings, 

ASHP has endeavored to find effective solutions to the problem at 

hand. We appreciate the opportunity to participate in the Sub

committee's efforts. 

We would now like to address a number of specific issues relating 

to the problem of the "gray market" for prescription drug products. 

Bulk Resale of Drug Products 

Without a doubt, bulk resale of drug products by hospitals and 

others to redistributors is an important part of the "gray market" 

problem. While our impression is that this a~tivity is confined 

to relatively few institutions--and that participation in these 

schemes is largely an institutional and not an individual decision-

precise figures are far less important than the fact that any 

"gray market" bulk resale compromises the integrity of the drug 

supply. In our view, it is a nefarious practice that, though 

currently inhibited by law, should be explicitly prohibited by 

legislation containing serious criminal and civil sanctions 

applied to those who engage in bulk resale of drug products 

as well as those who purchase or deal in diverted drug products. 
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ASHP's concern about this practice is longstanding. In 1983, our 

legal department outlined the considerable legal risks of bulk 

resale and published this opinion in the American Journal of 

Hospital Pharmacy for all our members to read; we believe that 

this was the first public statement on the issue from the pro-

fession. We have regularly advised, our members of our substantial 

concerns about this practice, and we have discussed our serious 

concerns about the problem with the American Hospital Association. 

(In recent months, counsel for the Chicago Hospital Council issued 

a legal opinion that confirms the points addressed in our 1983 

publication.) In June of this year, our House of Delegates 

adopted the following policy relative to bulk resale of drug 

products: 

To support legislation that would specifically prohibit 
bulk resale of drugs by pharmacies except for any (1) 
sales otherwise permitted by law to affiliated corpor
ations in furtherance of a planned, integrated approach 
to delivery of health care within a health care cor
porate structure and (2) sales by bona fide group 
purchasing arrangements to members. 

Finally, in August of this year the American Journal of Hosr,tat 

Pharmacy carried an editorial that roundly condemned the partici-

pation of pharmacists in bulk resale. 

Current statutes, while addressing this problem only indirectly, 

do indicate the serious legal risks attendant to "gray market" 

transactions. ASHP believes that the tax-exempt status Ot non-
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profit entities purchasing large quantities of drugs for resale 

could be denied if the scope and extent of sales met Internal 

Revenue Service criteria for revocation of tax-exempt status. 

Carle Foundation v. Internal Revenue Service. Sections of the 

Racketeer Influenced Organized Crime Act of 1970, 18 U.S.C. 1961 

et seq. (RICO) might also be a potent tool to criminally sanction 

the entire scope of "gray market" activity, if accompanied by 

fraud or misrepresentation; RICO might serve as a particularly 

effective tool for all pharmacy to privately police its activities 

relating to "gray market" drugs through civil litigation. The 

Criminal Fine Enforcement Act of 1984, Pub.L. 98-596, 98 Stat. 

3134, et seq., also imposes very high fines--up to $250,000 for 

individuals and $500,000 for corporations--for violations of those 

sections of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act concerning 

trading, holding, or dealing in counterfeits or adulterated or 

misbranded drugs. 

Obviou.sly, the strongest statutory prohibition against bulk 

~ 
re~ales is in the Nonprofit Institutions Act itself, 15 U.S.C. 

13(c). Section 13(c) of the Robinson-Patman Act, 15 U.S.C. 13, 

limits drugs p~rchased at special prices by nonprofit institutions 

!;c the l.):lstitutioiUi, j' "own use." Precedents under Section 13(c) 

have def:l.ned the permissible scope of the phrase "own use," and, 

~~ K<,U' view, even the most liberal reading of those cases would 

prohihi>,; Hgray market" sales. See, e.g., Portland Retail Druggists 

Assoc1~tlun v. Abbott Laboratories, 425 U.S. 1 (1976); Jefferson 

58-350 0 - 86 - 14 
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County Pharmaceutical Association v. University of Alabama Hospital 

and Clinics, 460 U.S. 150 (1983); De Modena et al. v. Kaiser

Permanente Fo~ndation, 743 F.2d 1388 (1984),~. ~, 53 

U.S.L.W. 3587 (U.S., FebruarY,19. 1985). Hospitals certainly can 

have no objection to "playing by the rules" and so should comply 

with the limitations and benefits of Section 13(c). If increased 

vigilance by FTC is needed to enforce the law, ASHP believes that 

the Bgency should be given unequivocal direction to do so. 

Issues focusing on hospital purchases do not get to the heart of 

the problem at hand. Even if, as some have claimed, elimination 

or curtailment of the benefits of Section 13(c) were enacted into 

law it could be only partially effective. Section 13(c) would not 

affect sales by nonprofits of goods purchased under traditional 

Robinson-Patman discounts nor would it affect sales by proprietary 

institutions whose purchases are not covered by the Section 13(c) 

exemption. Most importantly, repeal or modification of Section 

13(c) would not stop the public health problem arising from 

samples and counterfeits finding their way into the "gray market," 

nor would it deter purchases of "gray market" drug products. 

We therefore urge the Subcommittee to propose legislation that 

addresses the problem by dealing effectively and strongly with all 

parties who compromise our nation's health care by dealing in 

"gray market" drug products. Our suggestions for future legis

lative action include: 
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1. Application of legislation to all individuals and 
corporations who engage in the bulk resale and purchase 
of drug products or who trade or deal in drug products 
that they know or reasonably should know have not passed 
(or will not pass) through bona fide channels of distri
bution. (The law would apply to individuals and to 
hospitals, institutions, wholesalers, manufacturers, 
chain and independent community pharmacies, and drug 
diverters/broker·s. ) 

2. Imposition of felony standards against those who par
ticipate in such schemes with full knowledge of the 
scheme. 

3. As to any participant who receives federal assistance or 
Medicare or Medicaid payment, imposition of a penalty 
equal to 300% of the retail value of the sale/purchase 
of "gray market" drug products, said penalty to be 
applied as absolute liability for participation; where 
applicable, the Department of Health and Human Services 
would have authority to administratively recoup such 
penalty from Title XVIII or XIX payments. 

In our view, Mr. Chairman, such legislation would deal forcefully, 

effectively, and unequivocally with the problems at hand. 

State Law Enforcement 

One of the most effective means to police the "gray market" is 

through local enforcement of state licensing statutes. Virtually 

all state practice acts permit professional licenses to be revoked 

for "unprofessional conduct." See National Association of Boards 

of Pharmacy Survey of L.aw, 1984. Unfortunately, the lack of 

clarity about the legality of bulk resales and purchases appears 

to have precluded an aggressive policing action at the local 

level. 
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We urge state regulatory boards to take strong action against 

physicians, wholesalers, pharmacists. and pharmacies dealing in 

"gray market'! drugs. We believe that these hearings and any 

future legislative deliberations may provi~e the impetus for more 

vigorous local enforcement of licensure laws. It is important to 

note that, as the Committee Report documented, some centralized 

purchasing agents are not pharmacists; we therefore note the need 

to act against both pharmacists and pharmacies dealing in the 

"gray market." 

The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy has already started 

to educate its members--individuals appointed to state boards of 

pharmacy--about the problem. We applaud this leadership by NABP 

and we expect state boards, having been sensitized to this issue, 

to start moving to clean pharmacy's own house. 

Sampling 

Perhaps one of the more disturbing elements of the Subcommittee's 

hearings on drug diversion has been the disclosure of numerous 

abusive practices associated with manufacturers' sampling. As 

previous witnesses have detailed. large quantities of drug products, 

originally intended to be distributed as samples, have surfaced in 

commercial distribution channels and have been illegally resold to 

consumers as bona fide products. The methods by which these 

samples are "transformed," the health risks associated with their 
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entry into distribution channels, and the various laws violated by 

such activity have been well documented by these ongoing hearings. 

Although this component of the drug diversion dilemma has shocked 

many, ASHP has opposed the practice of sampling for some time. 

ASHP recognized the following as among the principal drawbacks of 

sampling: 

1. Sampling serves no real health need for American 
consumers. 

2. Lack of control over the distribution of samples creates 
major health risks related to improper storage and 
product adulteration, legal inability to properly 
inspect physicians' samples, and increased risk of 
distributing expired products. 

3. Use of samples increases the costs of drug products. 

4. Samples provide access to prescription drugs by 
unauthorized, untrained personnel. 

5. Because samples are rarely provided in childproof con
tainers, they pose an additional health risk. 

For more than 10 years ASHP has called for elimination of sam-

pIing. In May 1979, during hearings before the Subcommittee on 

Health and Scientific Research of the Senate Committee on Labor 

,and Human Resources, ASHP voiced its strong support for proposed 

legislation that would have substantially restricted the distri-

but ion of free drug products. This past November, in response to 

the resurgence of samples as a known public health risk, ASHP's 

Board of Directors unanimously reaffirmed the Society's decade-old 

policy on samples. 
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In short, while ASHP recognizes the comple~ities involved in other 

segments of the drug diversion scandal, we believe that the issue 

of sampling offers Congress a unique opportunity to eradicate at 

least this aspect of the problem. It is clear that any purported 

benefits of sampling are far outweighed by the public interest in 

eliminating the risks involved with the continuation of the 

practice. ASHP recommends that the Subcommittep. consider prohib

iting distribution of sample drug products. 

Reimportation of Drugs 

ASHP applauds the efforts of the Food and Drug Administration and 

the U.S. Customs Service to implement a program requiring the 

analysis of those drug products reimported to the U.S. chat raise 

their suspicion. 

Asap believes that, at a minimum, all American goods returned and 

all imports of pharmaceuticals should systematically be tested to 

assure that they are not adulterated and that they meet applicable 

standards of strength, quality, and purity. Ensuring the safety 

and efficacy of the products and protecting the integrity of the 

nation's drug distribution ~ystem overshadow any cost-effectiveness 

analysis of such a program. Indeed, the costs should be borne by 

the importers who find the economic incentive of reimporting so 

attractive in the first place. 
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Unit-of-Use Packaging 

ASHP first considered the issue of unit-of-use, or treatment-size, 

packages in 1973 and in 1975 adopted a policy encoursging such 

·packaging. Among the reasons we adopted this policy were our 

belief that such pRckages are (1) safer for the patient and 

(2) time-saving for the pharmacist, thereby freeing more time for 

patient counseling and education and related professional activities. 

Unfortunately, treat~ent-size packages have not been forthcoming 

from the industry. Aside from these profession-based reasons for 

such psckaging, these hearings indicate new reasons why unit-of-use 

or treatment-size packages should be given a fresh look. We 

believe unit-of-use packaging could help reduce "gray market" 

abuses by making it far more difficult for diverted samp~es and 

counterfeit drugs to be repackaged, thus removing a major part of 

the economic incentive underlying such activities. 

We do not feel unit-of-use should be mandated by legislation, but 

we hope that the utility of treatment-size packages will be favor

ably reevaluated by industry and pharmacy. 

Conclusion 

The public health problems raised by "gray market" situations in 

which drugs travel outside bona fide channels of distribution is 
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no mere theoretical "issue" but a catastrophe waiting to happen. 

To the extent the associations before you have members who toler-

ate, participate in, or permit a "gray market" to survive, we must 

share the consequences of those actions; however. the task before 

us is not laying blame but finding solutions. 

The American Society of Hospital Pharmacists believes this problem 

can be solved through action within the profession and through 

appropriate legislation. Within pharmacy's own house we believe 

the following things can be done: 

1. Pharmacists should assume an ethical responsibility to 
refuse to deal in the "gray market;" gray market "deals" 
should be reported to state regulatory boards. 

2. State regulatory boards should move more aggressively 
against individual pharmacists and pharmacies who trade 
in "gray market" pharmaceuticals. 

3. Manufacturers and wholesalers should use computer 
technology to more effectively track products and 
discern unusual purchases or fluctuations in commerce 
that might indicate infusion of counterfeits or samples 
into the chain of distribution. 

4. The utility of treatment-size packages should be re
assessed and probably voluntarily established as a 
standard packaging mechanism. 

5. Manufacturers should cease sampling. 

Additionally. it is clear to us that some legislative relief is 

also needed. Legislation should: 

1. Impose substantial civil and criminal penalties upon 
those who deal in the "gray market. 1I 
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2. Prohibit or curtail sampling so that sample products are 
not put into the marketplace. 

3. Mandate that all returned goods and imports be tested 
for strength, quality, and purity before admission to 
domestic commerce. 

We recognize that these recommendations are stringent and, unfor-

tunate1y, that some hospital pharmacists may find themselves 

feeling the brunt of these sanctions. Our responsibility lies not 

in protecting hospital pharmacists but, as professionals, in 

protecting the public health. We believe that our recommend a-

tions, if followed through by Congress and pharmacy, will stop--

unequivocab1y stop--an unnecessary and dangerous flaw in the 

integrity of the system of drug distribution and control. 

Mr. Chairman, we offer our fullest cooperation in working with 

this Subcommittee and express our appreciation at being afforded 

the opportunity to appear before you. 

Thank you. 

CAO-lOO 
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Mr. WYDEN. Thank you for your statement. Gentlemen, let me 
caution you about the 5-minute time limit. We have a substantial 
number of questions we want to pursue with the witnesses. We will 
have to strictly enforce it, and very much appreciate your coopera
tion. We are going to have to observe the 5-minute rule. 

Mr. Mahaffey, welcome. We will make your prepared remarks a 
part of our hearing record, in their entirety, and if you could sum
marize your views in 5 minutes. 

TESTIMONY OF FRED T. MAHAFFEY 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will try to stay 
within the 5 minutes. 

Mr. WYDEN. We thank you. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. We thank you. 
I think it shoUld be said that NABP is the national representa

tives State regulatory agencies. Many of the people that you have 
heard prior testimony from. 

Our members of the association and our description is in the fore 
piece of the statement. Certainly, the matters which the committee 
have voiced in terms of drug diversion is known, no real surprise to 
the association. 

We have seen a number of these instances, reported to us over 
the years, and certainly we know and understand how drug distri
bution problems exist, because our people are the ones that are out 
there helping to enforce the pharmacy statutes. 

Basically, the association several years ago took a stand on sam
ples. We believe that they are a deterrent to the legitimate distri· 
bution of drugs, and this last year, we resoluted again to ban 
sample medication on prescription drugs and devices. 

We cited inadequate storage, and this has come before you many 
times, carrying conditions of the sales representatives, and the 
abuse factors again and again, abuse factors of unauthorized legend 
drugs. 

We have called attention again to the problem reJated to recall 
of a sample. Gale McKenzie and others from the Georgia situation 
pointed that out to you. 

We had a recall on television this morning, to point this out, re
calling of a product so we feel samples should be banned by the 
manufacturer. 

The mattar of exports and imports, we understand that the Food 
and Drug Administration--

Mr. WYDEN. Excuse me, I am not acquainted with that recall you 
discussed this morning, on television. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Baby food. I am just emphasizing that recall cur
rently over the countermarket as well as the legend drug market. 

Mr. WYDEN. We weren't acquainted with that. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. In terms of the matter of imported exports, we 

believe that the Food and Drug Administration provides only paper 
control over that situation, and as other organizations have pointed 
out we are certainly for testing in terms of reentry, we think there 
should be some chemical analysis of drugs coming back into the 
United States. 
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As to the diversion and the -pricing' situation, we really don't 
take a firm stand on this, but WEI feel that in all conditions, the 
Robinson-Patman Act should be applied in terms of nonprofit sales, 
and certainly we support any efforts that the committee can make 
to make this more effective. 

The regulation of wholesalers. This last year the association took 
a stand in terms of regulating wholesalers. About half the States 
regulate wholesalers, license them and, inspect them, and half do 
not. 

So, we are on record and will support State legislation to license 
wholesalers and repackers. 

A very important of issue here is the definition of a wholesaler 
and a repacker and our committee on law enforcement legislation 
will be working with the National Wholesale Druggists Association 
and others this year. We will present a model statute and regula
tion to our next convention concerning the licensure of wholesal
ers, repackers, with clear definitions. 

As a matter of fact, repacker needs to be better defined. We are 
certainly in favor of any efforts the committee could make in terms 
of identity and integrity of the product, Mr. Chairman. We feel 
that the boards of pharmacy do an adequate job in terms of polic
ing the profession and applying sanctions. 

The average board of pharmacy has five inspectors, and basically 
our statement calls for more stringent enforcement of the current 
statute!:!, Federal and State, and greater cooperation. 

As to the unit of use packaging, we feel that the flexibility in
volved there is necessary to meet the demand of the public, and we 
also comment on the coupon system; we feel that if it would pro
vide accountability for the prescription legend drug. We certainly 
would be in favor of that. 

Basically, then, the NABP supports increased cooperative drug 
law enforcement efforts by the State and Federal agencies. In
creased funding for Federal and State law enforcement agencies to 
permit meaningful enforcement of the existing State and Federal 
laws. The elimination of samples by manufacturers or as an alter
native, making the recordkeeping requirements of controlled sub
stances applicable to all parties involved in the distribution or dis
pensing of samples to provide for accountability. 

Then, the registration of all drug outlets including wholesalers, 
and other distributors at the State level, with appropriate funding 
to permit meaningful periodic inspection of these facilities. . 

Five, recordkeeptng requirements throughout the chann.els of 
drug distribution that require verification of the legitimacy -of the 
drug distribution, the dl'Ug purchaser and the efficacy of the prod
uct. 

And then, adequate penalties to cause compliance with e,::isting 
laws, new legislation, effectuating points three, four, and five. 

We call for a renewed law enforcement effort by State and Fed
eral officials, and of course, take recognition of the fact that we do 
have the best drug distribution system in the world, that is de-
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signed to protect the consumer, that it can be improved through 
public and professional education and greater State and Federal co
operation. 

Thank you. 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Mahaffey, we thank you very much. 
(Testimony resumes on p. 438.] 

,[The prepared statement of Mr. Mahaffey follows:] 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Kelley? 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOARDS OF PHARMACY 
1300 Higgins Road, Suite 103 

Park Ridge, IL 60068 

STATEMENT 
FOR THE SUBCor.vUTTEE 

ON OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATION 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY & COMMERCE 

DRUG DIVERSION 

1. ABOUT THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOARDS OF PHARI<lACY 
(NABP or the Association) 

AID TO GOVERNMENT/THE PROFESSIONS/THE PUBLIC 

In each state and in other jurisdictions such as the District of 
Columbia, the responsibility for the licensure and regulation of 
pharmaCists is lodged by statute (The Pharmacy Practice Act) in a 
governmental adminstrative agency known as the Board of Pharmacy. Many 
such Boards are also charged with criminal law enforcement duties and 
responsibilities as well as the licensing of manufacturers, wholesalers 
and other drug outlets. 

In general, Board members are appointed by the governor or a state 
agency. The Board functions in an administrative and quasi-judicial role 
in state government. Boards establish standards for accreditation of 
colleges and entry level competence standards for the profession through 
the licensure examination. They monitor the continUing education of 
pharmaCists, and carry out disciplinary fUnctions as defined in state 
statutes and regulations. The averQge board has approximately five 
investigators to assist in enforcement of the Practice Act. All states 
license pharmaCies (community, hospitals, nursing homes, etc.), about one 
half of the states license wholesalers, and several license manufacturers. 

The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy is a Section 50l(C)(3) 
non-profit, voluntary organization whose membership consists of each of 
the boards of pharmacy in the United States, the Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rico, and several of the provinces in Canada (hereinafter sometimes 
referred to as "State Boards"). Affil i ated members of the Associ ation 
include four hundred twenty five individual members of the State Boards, 
of whom approximately thirty percent are public members. 

The purpose of NABP is: 1) To provide for interstate reciprocity in 
pharmaceutic licensure in the United States based upon a minimum standard 
of education and legislation; and 2) to improve the standard of 
pharmaceutical education, licensure and practice by cooperating with the 
state, national and international agencies and associations having 
similar objectives. 
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The Association achieves its mission and goals as a facilitator by 
assisting state regulatory agencies in accomplishing their administrative 
responsibilities, particularly in regard to the reciprocation of 
1 icensure of pharmacists among the several states, and the examination of 
applicants for initial licensure in the profession of pharmacy. NABP 
produces the licensing examination known as NABPLEX used by the District 
of Columoia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and all states with the 
exception of California. It also produces a Federal Drug Law Examination 
used by several states, and supports the Foreign Pharmacy Graduate 
Examination Commission which prepares and administers an equivalency 
examination that is used to qualify foregn graduates for possible 
licensure. In addition, the Association disseminates disciplinary 
information on pharmacists' licenses that have been discipl ;,ed, 
assisting in identifying the peripatetic pharmacist law viola,~r who 
moves from state to state. 

The longstanding committment of the Association to effective law 
enforcement and the protecti on of pub 1 i c health is evi denced by its 
history of cooperation with federal government agencies. The Association 
has served on numerous federal committees and task forces of the federal 
government and has acted as consultant to such agencies on many 
occassions. The Association answers hundreds of inquiries, written and 
oral, from law enforcement ag~ncies, manufacturers, wholesalers, health 
professionals, hospital administrators and the public on labeling, 
product selection, etc. The FDA, OEA and other national associations 
refer many inquiries to NABP. NABP has,' over the years, establ'fshed a 
close working relationship with the Federal Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) and the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA). NABP, as the recognized 
representative of pharmacy regulators, enters such relationships to 
facilitate communications between the federal government agencies and the 
State Boards. This intel'action of NABP and federal government agencies 
is an adjunct to enforcement of federal and state drug statutes. 

An excellent example of cooperation is seen in National Association of 
Boards of Pharmacy Foundation's Bureau of Voluntary Compliance program 
where state newsletters are published and mailed to over 125,000 
pharmacists four times yearly in an effort to keep the practitioner 
informed of the states' requirements for practice. FDA, DEA and the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission have input and provide c~py for this 
national newsletter. Forty states now participate in this program which 
was initiated in 1979. NABP also has formal meeting agreements with both 
the FDA and the OEA to cooperate in solving state and federal enforcement 
policies of mutual concern to both state ,and federal agencies. 

In reference to its role as a communicator to the public, NABP has, 
during the past year, called attention to the misuse and abuse of 
anabolic steroids, the hazards involved in the indescriminate sale and 
use of veterinary legend drugs and provide information on the 
distribution of needles and syringes. NABP advocates the elimination of 
the current sampling procedures of manufacturers in the drug distrioution 
system, and ;he Association has recommended clarification of definitions 
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concerning wholesalers and re-packers; the'Association has also 
recommended the licensing of these entities as a means of providing 
greater control for the di stri buti on of hUman and"veteri nary 1 egend drugs 
and devices. As a .compliment to its MODEL PHARMACY ACT (1977) the 
Association is preparing model legislation and regulations for the 
registration of wholesalers and re-packers which, if adopted by its 
membership, will be recommended to the various state legislatures; it 
will also be made available to the Council on State Governments (CLEAR), 
as· well as to the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws. 

It has been a longstanding belief of the Association that the education 
of ,its members is an important aspect of the services the Association 
provides because it fosters compliance with the law and more efficient 
law enforcement. The Association produces a Board Member Manual, 
conducts seminars at its annual and district meetings, as well as 
national schools and conferences all designed to make the individual 
.board members and the board staff, conSisting of administrative 
personnel, inspectors and attorneys more knowledgeable and efficient. As 
mentioned above, the Association has also produced a Model Pharmacy 
Practice Act which includes provisions for the licenslng of various drug 
outlets including manufacturers, wholesalers and re-packers. 

As can be seen by its purposes, the major goal of tMBP is the protection 
of public health and welfare. The Association does not involve itself in 
the economics of the health care drug distribution system except where 
economic issues are inexorably entwined with practices that adversely 
affect puolic health and would SUbject a pharmacist to the disciplinary 
process. The Staff Report of the Subcommittee on Oversight and 
Investigations is replete with examples of this overlap between the 
economics and standards of conduct of the profession. It is from this 
context that many of the issues raised by the Subcommittee are discussed 
in this statement by NABP. 

11. ISSUES 

The issues confronting the Subcommittee appear to be threefold: 

1. Does drug diversion occur in the legitimate channels of 
distribution affecting the consumer? 

2. For what reasons and at what points in commerce does 
such diVersion occur? 

3. What addi ti ona I federal 1 egi sl ati on, if any, is needed 
to prevent such diversion? 
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NASP's reaCtlons to these issues are set forth 1 n the foll OWl ng stiltement 
and In its answers to the auestions propounded by the Subcommlttee. 

III. STAW1ENT 

NASP has long been aware of the ~ypes of drug diVersion outlined in the 
Staff Report to the SUhcommittee and has spoken out against the abuses of 
thlS distribution system through its committees, itS members and 
res01Utlons adopted from time to time by the Associatlon. It has 
repeatedly taken forceful stanas on the issues of sampl1ng ana 
counterfelt drugs, and has supported the inStltution of a system that 
woula reaUlre manufacturers ana wholesalers to ldentify the legitimacy of 
the companies ana persons to whom they sell ana ship arugs. 

HASP nas always advocatea that drug oiverslon can be substantially 
reduced through the education of all persons involved in the chain of 
distrlbutlon ana, 1n particular, the manUfacturer, the distrihutor, the 
prescrlber ana the aispenser. Eaucation fosters responsibl11ty to one's 
sel f ana ultimately to the consumer. ThlS may reOUlre nothing more from 
the manUfacturer, wholesaler or other dlstributor than the application of 
gooo ethlcal bUSlness practlces. 

The problem of drug dlversl0n 1s not limltea to manufacturers and 
whol esa) ers. It involves and, in as many instances, reaUlres tne 
cooperatlon of Physlcians, nurses, pharmacists and other healtn 
professlonals. It reaches lnto hospitals, nursing homes ana other 
lnstltutions that house ana aistrlbute legena drugs. It thrives IIpon the 
unlnformed professional. 

Strong educational programs which begin in the health professional 
undergraau~te degree programs, coupleo with an ever-present surveillance 
ana alsclpllnary system are needea. Somehow over the years, the health 
care professonal has not been adeQuately informed about his 
responSlbl1lty 1n maklng the prescription distrlhution system secure, lind 
that only those ouali flP.O to make deciSions about the aistrloution of 
drugs are ln strateglc positions to dO so. AaeQuate stafflng and 
sufficlent fUndS as we'i1 as the avallablllty of ,nformatlVe continuing 
eaUCiltlon shoulo be put into place. 

The caval1er att1tuaes of inoustr.y 1n an effort to secure brano name 
1dentlty ana pUDllC acceptance of their drugs has contrlbutea to the 
problem. Through all of thlS, the FDA, DEA, ana state boardS of pharmacy 
have attemptea to malntaln the integrlty of the orug distributlon system, 
yet these law enforcement agenCies together With their associations have 
been vlrtually 19nored by the dlilgnostlcian ln hlS passlve bel ief that 
all lS well or eventually wlll be corrected. 
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NABP does not conteno that educatl0n is the "eno all" in so far as drug 
diversion is concerned. Nelther. however. is the continued adoption of 
patchwork leglslation not gearea to an even sCheme of effectlve. 
cooperative law enforcement by federal and state authoritles. 

Several months ago NABP was "sked to answer many auestions posed by the 
FDA concernlng feaeral/state relations. The auestlons were as follows: 
What are the problems confronting the FDA? What shoula be the FDA 
priorities? How can the states be more involvea in decision making? How 
can we reduce unnecessary regulation? Is the FDA's eaucatl0nal program 
effective? Can we cooperate on moael bl1ls and codes? How can we reduce 
contaminants in fooa ana a01mal feedS? Aloe there POSSlbil ities for 
contracts ana voluntary agreements hetween the states ana the feaeral 
government? Is the FDA/state communication system adeauate? 

One of the most important points raisea by NABP was the fact that federal 
government agencies c&nnot. with limitea buaget ana staff. he all things 
to all people. The responslbilties for enforcement of the Food. Drug and 
Cosmetl c Act that cannot be aaeauately fulfill eo hy the aomi nl strati on 
shoula be sharea Wl th the states where legally feasible. Cooperative 
efforts of state and feaeral governmental agencies can be ana. ln fact on 
occass i on have been. securea through contractual arrangements or 
memorandums of unoerstanding to effectuate a more comprehensive 
enforcement system. 

There shoula be no terrltorial or jurlsaictional restrictlons Where the 
public's health is concerned. NABP suggestea and the FDA concurs that 
there shoulo bE' more contracts 1 et by the federal governmentwhi ch 
aeputlze state health law officers to act appropriately in cr1sis 
situatlons When tlme is of the essence ana legal mechanlsms cannot be set 
in place ouiCkly enough to aeal with a specific proolem. In general. 
feaeral government agencies cnoperate with states by sharing lnformatlon 
on 1nvestigations ana auaits of control substances. hut the ahillty of 
the government to seek and Utll ize state inspection personnel who are 
trai nea ana know'l eageab." 1 aw enforcement personnel shoul d be expanaed. 
We need new ways to solve Old problems. 

In the V1ew of NABP. much of the answer to drug aivers10n lies in a more 
v1gorous law enforcement of existing federal and state leg1slation. Law 
enforcement at hoth the state ana feaeral level 1S not curta11e<l by a ' 
lack. of legislatl0n bUt rather a lack of staff ana funas to effectively 
carry out existing laws. A properly fundea program involving state and 
feaeral cooperation woula go a long way toward el1minating many of the 
problems a1scussea in tne Staff Report to the Subcommittee. 

There 1S a neea for aaait10nal legislaT.;on to protect the consumer from 
d1verted drugs that flow from the legitimate channels of a;str1hutlon. 
NABP's iaeas 1n thlS regard are more fully dlscussea in the answers to 
the SUbcomm1ttee's auestl0ns ana 1n the conclus10n of the Assoc1ation. 
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IV. QUESTIOUS AAD NABP AUSI'IERS 

1. What should be done to prevent the mlsuse or abuse of 
physiclans' samples? Should the issuance of samples by 
pharmaceutical company representatives be prescribed, replaced 
by a coupon system, or mOd1fled in some other way? 

The position of NABP in regard to samples is clearly expressed in a 
resolution adopted hy the Assoclat10n membership at its 1985 Annual 
r4eetillg. Resol ution 81-16 readS as follows: 

WHEREAS, professlonal pharmaci sts of the several states 
are concerneo wlth the inaOeouate storage ana carrying 
conditions of medication samples oy pharmaceutlcal 
manufacturer's sales representatlveSj and 

HHEREAS, pharmacists of the several states are fUrther 
concerned Wi th the potenti al abuse factor of unsecured 
Prescription LegeM Drugs ~na the potentlal for miSstorilge of 
these Prcscriptl0n Legend Drugs by these manufacturer's sales 
representatives; 

NOli, BE IT RESOLVED, oy the National Association of 
BoardS of Pharmacy that manufacturers be urged to discontinue 
the manufactur,ng and diStr,bution of Prescrlptlon Legend Drug 
sample medicatlon. 

NABP taKes the posltlon tnat while the use of samples may be a strong 
marketing device for drug manufacturers, the opportunitles that sampling 
prOVides for arug oiverS10n and its conseauent1i1l endangerment of puhliC 
health far outweigh the economlc beneflts afforoed to the manufacturers. 
Too many times samples are storeo 1n garages, car trunkS, hasements or 
other places which affora opportunity for theft or storage condltions 
that affect the eff1cacy of the product. Too many tlmeS excess samples 
are thrown in the trasn can and retr1 eved by ehll oren who know 1 i ttl e or 
noth, ng about the aangers of these products. Too many ti mes sampl as are 
d1vertea l'licitly into the dlstr1butjon system in an aoulterated or 
mi Sbrandea form. 

The purpose of the distrlbution of samples is baslcdlly to familiarize 
pnys1cians, hOSpitals and other entltles that work with orugs of the 
charaCterlStlcs ana uses of the proOl/ct. These drugs have received FDA 
approval ana can flow freely through the legltimate channels of 
d1strlbution. It woulo appear that the drug manufacturers COUld release 
1nformat10n on these prOducts Wl thout the use o.f samples. No 
~nufacturer woula lose any competlt1ve aovantage 1f samples were barred 
and, in fact, such an act10n might well stimulate tompetitlon. 

Ana, then, how dO we effectuate a recal" of samples when a specifiC batch 
shows contamlnation? 
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Short of banning the distrlbution of samples, the very least that should 
be reaUlrl~d is that manufacturers, detail men and all recipients of 
samples be reauired to account for them by keeping sufficient recordS. 
Distributors ana aispensers of samples shoul a also be reaulred to comply 
W1th the federal ana state laws on recora-Keeping which are applicable to 
control lea substances. There should be total Accountability. If 
necessary. leg1slat10n should be adopted which WOUld reouire such a 
recora-keeping process to avoid the diversion of samples and the 
enaangerment of public health. The "la1ssez-falre" attitUde of the 
manufacturer as it relates to the dis.ribution of samples makes a mocKery 
of the system of d1agnos1s, prescr1bing and dispens1ng. 

The coupon alternative advocated by certa1n part1es WOUld not alleviate 
the problem. Th1S system woula further complicate, not simplify, the 
problem and lend itself to fraUd. \~hy inst1tUte a new system that would 
create another adm1n1strative burden that can be eas1ly eliminated by 
banning samples or applying the controlled suhstance reauirements to 
the1r practice? If a coupon system would prov1de accountability it coula 
be of some advantage. 

2. What are the adVantages and disadvantages that result from the 
reimportat1on of prescription durgs? Is the current system of 
inspect10n and control oy the FOOd and Drug Admin1strat10n 
adeOuate to prevent the entry of counterfe1t, adul terated, 
misbranaed, m1slabeled, or SUbpotent pharmaceuticals? If the 
safety ana efficacy of imported pharmaceuticals cannot be 
assured, should legislat10n be passed tnat bans reimports? 

It is diff1cult to lmagine unaer what circumstances reimportat1on of 
drugs, once exported from the United States, couia be an advantage. If 
reasonable controls are not POSSible to assure safety and efficacy, 
reimports shoula be banned. This practice is generally engagea in 1n 
support of 1ll1Cit schemes that result in price manipulation. but more 
importantly in pOSSible enaangerment of public health. The only 
legitimate 1nstance for reimportation would involve the return to a 
manufacturer of excess ouant1 ti es. Th; s practi ce in and of i tsel f shoul d 
not create either a a1verS10n or an aaulteration prOblem. 

The Staff Report by the Subcommittee on Overs1ght and Investigations 
clearly aepicts the proolems that can result from reimportat10n. 
Obviously, if conduct of th1S ~ype is existent, tne sytem of inspection 
and control eXerC1sed by the Fooa and Drug Administration over the entry 
of drugs into the United States must be inaaeauate, or the proper 
resources and staffing have not been provided to the FDA to permit 1t to 
ca rry out its fUnct1 ons. It is our unaerstandi n g tha't present FDA 
regulation of reimports is only "paper control," ana thilt the FDA relies 
on the exporter for 'tha't paperwork. If reimportation is to con'tinue it 
is imperat1ve 'that the inspection process of these drugs incluae batch 
tes'ting or some other means of chemical analYSis at var10US stages of 
their .1ourney. 
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3. Unaer what circumstances does the resa'ie of pharmaceuticals by 
for-profit ana non-profit institut10ns Violate the 
RoD1nson-Patman Act, civil or cr1m1na) fraua or otner 
statutes? Is there such a th1ng as "ethical diversion" ana 
how 1mportam: are 01 verter/whol esal ers to the operati on of the 
a1s~r;bution market for pharmaceut1Cals? What are the 
benefic1al effects and harmful lmpactS on the market of 
aiVersion by wholesalers? 

The resale of pharmaceuticals by for~profit outlets is, like all other 
proaucts, sUD.lect to the RObinson-Patman Act. 11here sales are 1n 
Vl 01 at; on of the Act remeOl es of the Roln nson-P atman Act will be 
applicable. 

The resale of pharmaceuticals by non-profit institutions, however, has 
been the sub,iect matter of two specific law suits decided by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. In Aobott Laborator1es, et al. v. portland 
Retail Druggists Associaton, Inc., 96 S.Ct. 1305 (1976), the court 
a1fferentlatea Detween the purchase of supplies by a hospital for its 
"own use," wh1cn woula inclUde alspensing pharmaceuticals to patlents of 
'the hospital ano also to a patient on aischarge for a limiteo ana 
reasonable amount of time for personal lise off the premises. Such sal es 
woula be exempt from the antl~trust laws. Refills ana direct sales to 
consumers for use off the premises, however, may well be ln vlo1atl0n of 
the proscrlptions of the RODlnson-Patman Act. 

The concept of resale of pharmaceuticals by not-for-profit corporations 
to other orug outlets was l1mnea in Jefferson County PharmaceUtlca) 
ASSoclatlon, Inc. v. Abhott Laboratorles, 450 U.S. 150 74 [.Ea. 2a 882 
103 S.Ct. 1011 (1983) ln wnlch the Supreme Court of the Unltea States 
faUna that the sale of pharmaceutical proaucts to state and local 
government hOSPltals for resale in competltion with prlvate pharmacies 
was not exempt from the provisions of the Roblnson-Patman Act. The court 
fauna that such a practice createa aiscrlmlnatOry prices in favor of 
not-for-profit hospitals ana its purchasers, making such purchases ana 
reSale aCtlvity SUbject to nObinson~Patman clalms. 

It 1S not the purpose of thiS submiSSion to d1SCUSS the legal aspects of 
the anti~trust laws In detall bUt merely to point out to the commlttee 
that, in the Vlew of NABP, the purchase ana resale of arugs, part1cularly 
by not-for-prof1t inStltUtions, 1s and should be subjeCt to the 
restrictions of the anti-trust laws. 

The mean1ng of the war a "aiversion;" when considered ,n a vacuum, is 
neutral. lIebster's tlew 1I0rla Dictionary refers to ,t as a oiverting or 
turnlng aSlae or 01stractlon of attention, or even a passtime. When usea 
in terms of drug olversion however, at least as this term is unoerstood 
by NABP, it connotes a movement in the Channel s of d1strlbuti on of drugs 
which may reSUlt in aaulteratea, mlsbrandea, or mislabeled arugs, 

- - ----~-----
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poten~ial1y enaangerlng pUb11C health. Unaer the term as interpretea by 
NABP, it is diff1cu1t to unaerstand how there COUld be an "ethlcal 
divers10n" of pharmaceuticals. Drugs that are shlpped in commerce for 
the ultimate purpose of alspensing the proauct under lawful conanions as 
proVidea by state law does not, in the eyes of NABP, involve aiVersl0n. 

4. Is regu1at10n ana inspectl0n by the FDA or state authoritles 
adeouate as regaras the wholesale segment 'of the 
pharmaceutical market? If not, what changes in law, 
regu1atlons, or practices are neeaed? 

In 1985 t,le membersh1p of UABP adoptea Resolut10n tlo. 81-15 at its annua'i 
meetl ng pertalnlng to the regul ati on of who1 esa1 ers. Thl s reso1 Utl on 
reaas as foll ows: 

I-IHEREAS, the distributlon of pharmaceuticals at the 
wholesaler or aistributor level is unregulated in many states; 
ana 

ImEREAS, wah out a correspondl ng reaUl rement for 
aistrlbUtors or Wholesalers, regulatl0n of the manufacturer 
ana dispenser fails to protect the PUbllC; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that NABP engage ln a 
dialooue with the Natlonal 1~0lesa1e Drugg1sts Association 
Wl th a goal of return1ng to the 1986 Annual Meeting wi th Noael 
Regulatlons for Boaras of Pharmacy to apply to wholesalers or 
dlstributors of prescr1ption drugs and aeVlces. 

HABP 1 s conVl nced tnat appropri ate regul ati on of whol esal ers by state 
authorltles wll1 lessen the improper diversion of arugs if the staff and 
resources are maae available to lmplement such regulations. If 
wholesalers are registerea ln the several states and maae subject to 
perioalc inspections and these lnspections are carried out by competent 
personnel. the control of the aistrlbution of arugs wi thin and even 
outside that state may well be improvea. Unaer any ci rcumstances, the 
state will know where the wholesalers and re-packers are locatea and 
through the licensing process wlll be in a posltion to effectively 
regulate the wholesaler. 

The FDA /1as tile authori t.Y to 1 nspect whol esa 1 ers but these i nspecti ons 
have a low priOrlty Wlth the agency. ana therefore inspeCtl0ns are rare. 
Some states have regulatory aUthority concerning wholesalers, some ao 
not. All states should have the right to license and inspect. 
Sufficient boara staff is a prOblem for states also; & feaeral/state 
cooralnatea program should he aeveloped. 
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There can be no doubt that the mere licensing of a wholesaler by state 
,authorities in and of itse1f will be of little a'!d to prevent drug 
'diversi0n,'counterfeiting, adulteration, misbranding or mislabeling of 
products. The licensing of such an outlet, however, if properly 
implemented with meaningful inspections and coupled with requirements as 
to record-keeping, should be most effective. 

'Many of the states are presently investigating or have legislated 
programs whereby all drug outlets, including wholesalers located within 
or out of the state, are required to be licensed. The regulations that 
have been adopted to implement this legislation, when properly carried 
out, are geared to require all such outlets to have appropriate 
facilities and qualified personnel, and to deal with those persons who 
are in the legitimate channels of distribution of pharmaceuticals. This 
type of legislation can be most effective, again, if supported by proper 
resources. 

5. Does enough accountability and control exist in the wholesale 
segment of the pharmaceutical market to enable wholesale and 
retail purchasers to identify the true source and actual 
movement of goods which they are offered? If not, what are 
the weak areas and what should be done to correct the 
problem? If each wholesaler were required to document the 
manufacturer and all subsequent purchasers or handlers of 
pharmaceuticals, wOUld this provide an adequate degree of 
defense against potential counterfeit, adulterated or 
subpotent merchandise? Might this create enough liability 
such that the potential purchaser would take extra care in 
reviewing the quality and source of goods purchased in the 
diversion market? 

It is the opinion of NABP that there is a legal system in place to assure 
accountability, but that there is inadequate enforcement of the system to 
provide practical assurance of complete product integrity. In every 
aspect of the distribution system each party should demand evidence that 
the supplier has complied with existing federal and state statutes. A 
reliable system of identifying and licensing reputable wholesalers and 
drug manufacturers should be initiated. These listings should be readi.ly 
available to state agencies for surveillance and enforcement processes. 
It would encourage extra care in reviewing the quality and source of the 
drug. \~hol esal er documentation of the manufacturer woul d not totally 
eradicate counterfeit, adulterated or subpotent products by itself, but 
such dOCUmentation could assist in identifying these drugs more quickly. 
A major deterrent to counterfeit, adulterated and subpotent drugs lies in 
the ability of the system to effectuate voluntary compliance of those 
heal th care pt'ofessional s charged with the 1 egal responsibil ity of 
distributing drugs. A good example of voluntary compliance is the 
instance of the pharmacist who called the FDA to alert them of the 
counterfeit Ovulen-2l. .. " . ~ 
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6. Would unit of use packaging mitigate against the distribution 
of outdated or adulterated pharmaceuticals? Should such a 
change in industry practice be mandated by law? What are the 
potential costs and benefits to consumers of such a change in 
industry practice? 

Across the board use of unit of Use packaging is not a solution in itself 
to the diversion problem. There is the ever~present problem of 
labeling. If the re~packer is free to adulterate, misbrand or use 
counterfeit materials, such a system would not eliminate many of the 
afore mentioned problems. If unit dose is adoped as a mandatory 
requirement the same violations of the law could exist unless more 
stringent controls are implemented over the re~packers. Flexibility in 
packaging is necessary to meet the pharmaceutical needs of the public. 

7. What are the advantages and disadvantages of uniform pricing? 
Are there alternatives to the current multi~tiered pricing 
system which would provide comparable benefits to the truly 
eleemosynary institutions? What would be the impact of a 
government~mandated single price system on consumer prices, 
both those charged by non-pl'ofi t i nsti tuti ons and for~profi t 
pharmacies generally? 

As a general premise nothing is free. In order fOl' the manufacturer to 
maintain a profit structure the cost of differential pricing must be 
absorbed by the consumer some\~here along the distribution system. 
Government agencies generally pass on savings, while non-profit and now 
profit institutions often do not. In considering the total picture, the 
effect of a single price structure could result in a reduction in the 
average price of a prescription. Ideally this could be accomplished by 
voluntary actions of the manufacturer rather than by law. 

NABP's basic purpose is directed toward a drug distribution system that 
affords the protection which prevents harm to the public. Neither NABP 
or its member boards involve themselves in the ecctnomic "pricing" issues 
of distribution. However when multi~tiered pricing, bidding systems or 
other marketing strategies result in or foster possible diversion and the 
introduction into commerce of adulterated, misbranded or counterfeit 
drugs, NABP would support the institution of contl'ols necessary to 
protect the integrity of the drug. 

8, Is state regulation of pharmacists SUfficient to deter 
indiViduals from deliberately dealing in potentially 
adulterated or misbranded prodUcts? Should the Federal 
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government require the states to revoke the licenses of pharmacists who 
knowingly puchase or sell pharmaceuticals which do not meet FDA 
requirements? 

All states have pharmacy practice acts which provide for the regulation 
and discipline of pharmacists. In order to practice pharmacy in any 
state, pharmacists must meet the statutory requirement.s and pass a 
licensure examination in order to receive the initial license to practice 
the profession. Thereafter, a pharmacist must maintain specific 
standards in his practice in order to maintain his license. These state 
statutes are broad enough in scope to permit the revocation or suspension 
of a pharmacist's license should he deal in potentially adulterated or 
misbranded products, A summarization of the many aspects of state law is 
set forth in the »ABP Survey of Pharmacy Law, a copy of which is 
available for the Committee. 

NABP doubts that the federal government coul d 1 egally "require" the 
states to revoke the licenses of pharmacists who knowingly purchase or 
sell pharmaceuticals Which do not meet FDA requirements. Most states 
presently have the power, under their pharmacy practice acts, to 
discipline a pharmacist for such activities as (1) Unprofessional 
conduct, (2) any act involving moral turpitude and (3) violation of 
pharmacy and drug laws of the state or federal governments. If a state 
is advised of violations of the federal law, it can" under most practice 
acts, take disciplinary action which would include the suspension or 
revocation of the pharmacist's license. 

The need for greater cooperative liaison between federal and state 
agencies is evident. Communication efforts by all sectors of the drug 
distribution community should be intensified. Disciplinary action of 
health regulatory boards needs to be more openly communicated and state 
agencies in the health care profesions should form networks which would 
disseminate infonnation to all health professionals responsible for 
diagnosis, prescribing and dispensing drugs and devises. Federal or 
state funds shOUld be made available to assist in these cooperative 
information networks. 

9. Should Med1care and Medicaid eligibility be automatically 
terminated for any hospital or other health care facility 
which is found to resell pharmaceuticals? Are there other 
sanctions available to the federal government which would be 
likely to deter such practices? 

»ABP members ate not normally involved in economic questions involving 
Medicare and Medicaid except where pharmacists have engaged in fraUd in 
these programs resv.lting in state disciplinary action against their 
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licenses. Certainly, however, there must be adequate penalties to 
prevent the obvious continuation of the diversion of pharmaceuticals to 
the detriment of the public health. If this can be fostered through the 
determination of eligibiltiy for hospitals and other health facilities 
engaged in an improper resale of pharmaceuticals, such a penalty should 
be seriously considered. Eligibility should be terminated and should 
expand to those people using their medicare/medicaid benefits to divert 
drugs for profit. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

NABP Supports: 

1. Increased cooperative drug law enforcement efforts by state 
and federal agencies. 

2. Increased funding for federal and state law enforcement 
agencies to permit meaningful enforcement of existing federal 
and state laws. 

3. Elimination of samples by manufacturers or, as the 
alternative, making the record-keeping requirements of 
controlled substances applicable to all parties involved in 
the distribution or dispensing of samples to provide 
accountabi 1 i ty. 

4. The registration of all drug outlets including wholesalers and 
other distributors at the state level with appropriate funding 
to permit meaningful periodic inspections of the facilities. 

5. Record-keeping requirements throughout the channels of drug 
distribution that require verification of the legitimacy of 
the drug distribution, the drug purchaser and the efficacy of 
the product. 

6. Adeq~ate penalties to cause compliance with existing laws and 
new legislation effectuating items 3, 4 and 5. 

7. Renewed law enforcement efforts by state and federal officials. 

8. Recognition that America's drug distribution system is the 
best in the world; that it's design is to protect the 
consumer; that it can be improved through public and 
professional education and state and federal cooperation. 

Respe~tfully Submitted 

IIATInN.;L~· OCIATIO~N OF// 
BOARDS OF.~PHARMACY I 

/!-. -4!a/~4.t( 
Fl'ed T. r.la{affey 

Executi ve i.l).~c.tllr __ \ 
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Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Kelley. 
TESTIMONY OF TY KELLEY 

Mr. KELLEY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the National Association of Chain 

Drug Stores, we appreciate the opportunity to be a participant in 
these hearings. I will briefly go over some of the regulatory and 
legislative recommendations that we have in our statement, many 
of which have already been touched upon by some of the other or~ 
ganizations. 

We feel our legislation recommendations and regulatory sugges
tions will help address some of many issues raised by the subcom
mittee pertaining to misuse of physician sampling, distribution, 
sale of expired, adulterated, misbranded, counterfeit, or improperly 
stored products, as well as problems associated with l'eimportation, 
and bogus charities schemes. 

We strongly support greater enforcement and surveillance by 
FDA and U.S. Customs Service for all pharmaceutical products, 
either imported or brought into the United States, and we believe 
that these items out to be embargoed and tested to assure their 
safety. 

Second, the National Association of Chain Drug Stores urges 
greater enforcements and prosecution by the Justice Department 
an.d FBI in all cases of counterfeit, misbranded, mislabeled, adul
terated, pharmaceutical, and any other type of fraudulent activities 
involving prescription drug products. 

Third, we call for clarification and revision to the Nonprofit In
stitutions Act. The scope of the statute must be narrowed back to 
where it originally was intended, to clarify and indicate that only 
bona-fide charitable institutions that are caring solely for indigent 
patients in the hospital setting may be permitted to purchase drugs 
at a discriminatory price. 

Congress should also strictly define the term for their own use 
regarding prescription drugs purchased at the preferential price, so 
we can eliminate the abuses that·are there in the marketplace. As 
an alternative to this need to revise the Nonprofit Institutions Act, 
we would like to propose the development and enactment into law 
of a proposal to require every nonprofit health care facility or char
ity desiring to purchase drugs at the discriminatory price to regis
ter, and submit detailed reports to the Food and Drug Administra
tion. 

Quit.e frankly, FDA has been charged with the mission of guar~ 
anteeing the safety and integrity and legitimacy of products, and 
this would fall right within their mission as a Federal agency. The 
registration reporting requirement would aid the Federal Govern
ment in verifying the nonprofit status and legitimacy of facilities 
and charities involved. 

It would also assist pharmaceutical manufacturers in ascertain
ing which institutions or charities are eligible to purchase drugs at 
preferential prices. Our proposal would also establish standards of 
accountability, disclosure, and reporting that would allow the mon
itoring of drugs purchased at the preferential prices, to ensure that 
these levels are consistent with the quantities required to meet the 
needs of indigent patients being cared for within the facility. 
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We would like to have this proposal to feature strong penalty 
provisions to deter excessive purchasing abuses by hospitals, 
HMO's and nursing homes. The proposal could be entitled the Na
tional Nonprofit Health Care Institutions Registration and Report
ing Act. We believe that the FTC needs to conduct a comprehensive 
investigation of the purchasing and resale practices of nonprofit in
stitutions in order to determine and document the extent of the 
violations that are presently occurring under the Robinson-Patman 
Act. 

We feel there has been lackadaisical enforcement by the FTC re
garding anticompetitive activities by nonprofit institutions and 
that a full-fledged investigation is warranted at this time. 

We further endorse and encourage enactment of the legislation 
granting the FTC specific authority over the commercial activities 
of nonprofit entities to go hand in hand in with our investigation. 

Finally, we are inclined to very strongly favor a curtailment of 
all physician sampling to gain better control over the product that 
is in the system. We believe, in conclusion, that many of the prob
lems related to diversion and abuses persisting under the Nonprofit 
Institutions Act require action by the Congress at this time. The 
problems can be eliminated by the implementation of our recom
mendations. It is also ou.r belief that the regulatory system at both 
the Federal and the State level is more than adequate to police the 
marketplace, but it needs additional reemphasis, as indicated in 
our remarks. 

In terms of unit of' use, we take no position, but state to the sub
committee that a conversion to this system would be extremely 
costly. We believe that unit of use, if required by law, would pro
vide little more than a false sense of security, in attempting to 
combat counterfeit drugs. 

We say this with all sincerity, because as the subcbmmittee 
knows, the one documented case of a counterfeit product came in 
unit-of-use packaging. 

'This concludes my remarks. 
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Kelley, we thank you, and we will have some 

questions here very shortly. 
[Testimony resumes on p. 450.] 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kelley follows:] 
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S'l'A'l'EMENT OF 'rIlll NA'l'IONAI, ASSOCIA'l'ION 011 CHAIN DRUG STOPES. INC. 

I NTRpDUCTI ON 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, My NAME IS JAMES 

1, HARRISON) JR,) AND I AM PRESIDENT OF HARCO DRUG) HEADQUARTERED 

I N NORTHPORT) ALABAMA) OPERATI NG 60 DRUG STORES W lTH PHARMAC I ES 

AND 10 HOME HEALTH CARE CENTERS, 

I AM ALSO CURRENTLY SERVING AS CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF THE 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHAIN DRUG STORES) INC,) (NACDS), 

. ACCOMPANY I NG ME I S ROBERT J, BOLGER) WHO I S PRES I DENT OF NACDS, 

As CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHAIN 

DRUG STORES) MY STATEMENT REFLECTS THE VIEWS OF 172 CORPORATIONS 

THAT ARE OPERATING IN EXCESS OF 18)000 RETAIL PHARMACIES IN 

THE UNITED STATES, COLLECTIVELY) THE CHAIN DRUG INDUSTRY IS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR APPROXIMATELY $25 BILLION IN ANNUAL SALES AT 

THE RETAIL LEVEL, IN ADDITION) CORPORATE DRUG STORES ACCOUNT 

FOR NEARLY ONE-TH I RD OF ALL OUT~PATI ENT PRESCR I PTI ON DRUG NEEDS 

AND SERVICES, 

ON BEHALF OF THE NACDS MEMBERSHIP) WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE 

OPPORTUN ITY TO PARTI C I PATE I N THESE HEAR I NGS, WE WOULD FURTHER 

LIKE TO COMMEND THE CHAIRMAN AND THE STAFF FOR THE FINE JOB 

THAT YOU HAVE BEEN DOING IN INVESTIGATING AND PUBLICLY DISCLOSING 

THE POTENTIAL DANGERS THAT CAN RESULT FROM COUNTERFEIT) 
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ADULTERATED AND MISLABELED MED I CA TI ONS • I N OUR V I EW, THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE I S I NVESTI GATI ON AND HEAR I NGS ARE HELP I NG TO ENSURE 

THAT THE PROBLEMS POSED BY DIVERSION AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

UNSAFE PHARMACEUTICALS ARE RECEIVING CAREFUL ATTENTION BY THE 

CONGRESS AND THAT APPROPRIATE REMEDIES AND TIMELY SOLUTIONS 

CAN BE DEVELOPED TO ELIMINATE THESE PROBLEMS. IN THIS CONTEXT, 

IT IS OUR PURPOSE TO PRESENT WITH OUR TESTIMONY A NUMBER OF 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT WE BELIEVE WILL I~ORK TO INSURE THE SAFETY, 

INTEGRITY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRODUCTS IN 

THE COMPETITIVE MARKETPLACE. 

IT XS INDEED FORTUNATE THAT INSTANCES OF COUNTERFEIT, CONTAMINATED 

OR MI SLABELED DRUGS ACTUALLY REACH I NG CONSUMERS ARE VERY FEW. 

THIS IS BECAUSE THE PRESENT PHARMACEUTICAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

WORKS WELL AND EFFICIENTLY IN BRINGING SAFE, QUALITY PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGS TO THE AMERICAN CONSUMER. HOWEVER, AS THE SUBCOMMITTEE 

STAFF REPORT MAKES CLEAR, POTENTIAL PROBLEMS DO EXIST AND EVERYONE 

IN THE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, ESPECIALLY CONSUMERS, CAN BE 

VULNERABLE TO COUNTERFEIT, MISLABELED, MISBRANDED, . ADULTERATED 

AND EXPIRED PHARMACEUTICALS. SUCH SITUATIONS HAVE BEEN THOROUGHLY 

DOCUMENTED BY THE STAFF REPORT AND FROM THE FBI INVESTIGATION 

IN ATLANTA. 

THE PRIMARY PROBLEM - PREFERENTIAL PRICING 

As THE ULTIMATE PROVIDER OF THE FINAL PRODUCT TO THE CONSUMER, 
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OUR INDUSTRY SHARES THE CONCERNS THAT CHAIRMAN DINGELL AND OTHER 

SUBCOMM'lT1'EE "'MEMBERS HAVE EXPRESSED WITH RESPECT TO GUARANTEE I NG 

THE LEGITIMACY AND INTEGRITY OF THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRODUCTS 

THAT OUR CORPORATE MEMBERS DISPENSE TO PATIENTS. WE FEEL THAT 

THE PROBLEMS AS IDENTIFIED BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE STAFF REPORT 

HAVE THE POTENTIAL TO ADVERSELY EFFECT THE CONFIDENCE AND PUBLIC 

TRUST THAT THE PHARMACY PROFESSION IS SO PROUD OF AND HAS WORKED 

SO HARD TO EARN. BECAUSE OF SEVERAL CONTRIBUTING FACTORS MAINLY 

DR I VEN BY ECONOM 1 C GA I NJ WE BEll EVE THESE THREATEN I NG S ITUAT IONS 

WILL PERSIST UNLESS CONGRESS ADDRESSES THE ISSUES WITH CORRECTIVE 

LEGISLATION. 

I AM SPECIFICALLY REFERRING TO THE FOLLOWING: 

o HiLLEGAL H DRUG DIVERSION - A NATURAL RESULT DUE TO 

THE PROSPECTS FOR LARGE ECONOMIC GAIN. 

o A SYSTEM THAT ALLOWS HNOT-FOR-PROFITH ENTITIES TO 

COMPETE IN THE RETAIL MARKETPLACE ARMED WITH THE ABILITY 

TO PURCHASE PHARMACEUTICALS AT AN ADVANTAGE OF SOME 

60 PERCENT OR GREATER THAN DRUG STORES. 

o THE RESULTING EFFECT OF HIGHER PRICES TO THE GENERAL 

PUBLIC AND MEDICAID RECEPIENTS AS WELL AS THE ELDERLY. 

IF YOU ARE A BRAND NAME COMPANY ENTRUSTED WITH THE 

"---------------- ~--------- - - ----- --~--------
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JOB OF MAINTAINING PROFITABILITY FOR YOUR STOCK HOLDERS) 

WHAT ALTERNATIVES DO YOU HAVE AS MORE AND MORE OF 

YOUR COMPANY I S PHARMACEUT I CAL SALES GO I NTO THE 

NON-PROFIT AREA OF DISTRIBUTION. 

BENEFITS OF ETHICAL PURCHASING 

THE HEALTH AND SAFETY PROBLEMS THAT CAN ARISE FROM THE 

DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTERFEIT) MISBRANDED OR ADULTERATED DRUGS) 

SHOULD NOT BE CONFUSED WITH THE PURELY ECONOMIC ISSUES ATTENDANT 

UPON THE DISTRIBUTION OF PHARMACEUTICALS IN THE SO-CALLED 

"DIVERSION MARKET". THE CHAIN DRUG INDUSTRY STRONGLY OPPOSES 

ANY PRACTICE OR ACTIVITY THAT IS RELATED TO MISBRANDING) 

ADULTERATION OR COUNTERFEITING. HOWEVER, AS THE SUBCOMMITTEE 

STAFF REPORT RECOGNIZES, THERE IS AN ECONOMIC BENEFIT TO BE 

REALIZED FROM THE PROPER AND LEGAL' OPERATION OF THE DIVERSION 

MARKET. ONE EXAMPLE WOULD BE WHERE THE PRIMARY MANUFACTURER 

OF A PRODUCT WOULD DEC I DE, FOR PRUDENT REASONS, SUCH AS EXCESS 

INVENTORY OR A NEED TO CREATE A CASH INFLUX, TO SELL THEIR PRODUCT 

TO A DISTRIBUTOR AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS. THE DISTRIBUTION IN 

TURN CAN BE MORE COMPETITIVE TO THE RETAILER AND THE RETAILER 

CAN PASS ALONG SOME OF THE SAVINGS TO THE CONSUMER. THIS IS 

ENTI REL Y LEGAL, LAWFUL AND ALL PART I ES FROM THE MANUFACTURER, 

TO THE WHOLESALER, TO THE RETAILER, AND ULTIMATELY THE CONSUMER 

BENEFIT • 
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ON THE OTHER HAND, THERE ARE OTHER FORMS OF DIVERSION, THAi 

IN RECENT YEARS, HAVE COME TO MAKE UP A SIGNIFICANTLY GREATER 

PROPORTION OF THE SECONDARY MARKETPLACE. THIS SEGMENT OF THE 

DIVERSION MARKET IS GROWING AT AN ALARMING RATE AND IS FROUGHT 

WlTH ILLEGALlIlES, ABUSES AND EXCESSES, MANY OF WHICH THREATEN 

THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF THE AMER I CAN CONSUMER. ALL OF THESE 

ABUSES) INCLUDING THE MISUSE OF PHYSICIAN SAMPLES) DISTRIBUTION 

AND SALE OF EXPIRED) ADULTERATED, MISBRANDED, OR IMPROPERLY 

STORED PRODUCTS, PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH rRAUDULENT EXPORTS 

AND IMPORTS AND BOGUS CHARITY SCHEMES MUST BE ELIMINATED. 

WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT THE SUBCOMMITTEE IS THOROUGHLY 

FAMILIAR WITH THE FINDINGS OF THE STAFF REPORT AND THE PROBLEMS 

THAT HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AND DOCUMENTED, NACDS OFFERS THE 

FOLLOWING REGULATORY AND LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS TO CORRECT 

THESE MATTERS: 

I. WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND GREATER ENFORCEMENT AND 

SURVEILLANCE BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) 

AND THE U. S. CUSTOMS SERVICE FOR ALL PHARMACEUTICAL 

PRODUCTS EITHER IMPORTED OR REIMPORTED INTO THE UNITED 

STATES. EACH ENTRY MUST BE EMBARGOED AND TESTED TO 

ASSURE THAT THE DRUGS ENTER I NG AND BE I NG D I STR I BUTED 

IN THE ~NITED STATES ARE SAFE, POTENT AND PROPERLY 

LABELED. THIS ACTION WILL GREATLY ASSIST IN MINIMIiING 
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THE THREAT OF SUBSTANDARD COUNTERFE IT PHARMACEUTI CALS 

COM I NG I NTO OUR 

COMMERCE. NACDS 

D I STR I BUTI ON SYSTEM AND ENTER I NG 

UNDERSTANDS THAT FDA AND CUSTOMS 

HAVE ALREADY INITIATED THIS ACTION AND WE URGE THESE 

AGENCIES TO USE EXTREME VIGILANCE TO POLICE THE 

IMPORT-REIMPORT MARKET. 

2. THE CHAIN DRUG INDUSTRY URGES GREATER ENFORCEMENT 

AND STRONGER PROSECUTION BY THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF 

JUSTI CE AND THE FB I I N ALL CASES OF COUNTERFE IT, 

MISBRANDED, MISLABELED, ADULTERATED PHARMACEUTICALS 

AND ANY OTHER TYPE OF FRAUDULENT ACTIVITIES INVOLVING 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRODUCTS. 

3. NACDS CALLS FOR CLARIFICATION AND REVISION OF THE 

NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS ACT. THE SCOPE OF THE STATUTE 

MUST BE NARROWED TO CLEARLY INDICATE THAT ONLY BONA 

F I DE CHAR IT ABLE HOSP IT ALS THAT ARE CAR I NG SOLELY FOR 

INDIGENT PATIENTS IN THE INSTITUTIONAL SETTING MAY 

BE PERMITTED TO PURCHASE DRUGS AT THE DISCRIMINATORY 

PRICE. CONGRESS MUST ALSO STRICTLY DEFINE THE TERM 

"FOR THEIR OWN USE" REGARDING PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 

PURCHASED AT PREFERENTIAL PRICES IF ABUSES IN THE 

MARKETPLACE ARE TO BE ELIMINATED. 

4. As AN ALTERNATIVE TO AMENDING THE NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS 

58-350 0 - 86 - 15 
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ACT, NACDS RECOMM~NDS THE DEVELOPMENT AND ENACTMENT 

INTO LAW OF A PROPOSAL TO REQUIRE EVERY NON-PROFIT 

HEALTH CARE FACILITY OR CHARITY DESIRING TO PURCHASE 

DRUGS AT DISCRIMINATORY PRICES TO REGISTER AND SUBMIT 

DETAILED ANNUAL REPORTS TO THE FOOD AND DRUG 

ADMINISTRATION, THIS REGISTRATION AND REPORTING 

REQUIREMENT WOULD AID THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN 

VERIFYING THE NON-PROFIT STATUS AND LEGITIMACY OF 

THE FACILITIES OR CHARITIES INVOLVED, IT WOULD ALSO 

AS31ST PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS IN ASCERTAINING 

WHICH INSTITUTION OR CHARITY IS ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE 

DRUGS AT PREFERENTIAL PRICES, THE PROPOSAL SHOULD 

ALSO ESTABLISH STANDARDS OF ACCOUNTABILITY, DISCLOSI'RE 

AND REPORTING THAT WOULD ALLOW THE MONITORING OF DRUGS 

PURCHASED AT PREFER~NTIAL PR I CES TO ENSURE THAT THESE 

LEVELS ARE CONSIST~NT WITH THE QUANTITIES REQUIRED 

TO MEET THE NEEPS OF INDIGENT PATIENTS BEING CARED 

FOR WITHIN THE FACILITY, OUR PROPOSAL, WHICH SHOULD 

HAVE STRONG PENALTY PROVISIONS, 

"THE NATIONAL NONPROFIT HEALTH 

REGISTRATION AND REPORTING ACT," 

COULD ~E ENTITLED, 

CARE INSTITUTIONS 

5, THE CHAIN DRUG INDUSTRY URGES THE CONGRESS TO REQUIRE 

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION TO CONDUCT A COMPREHENSIVE 

INVESTIGATION OF THE PURCHASING AND RESALE PRACTICES 
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OF ALL NON-PROFIT INSTITUTIONS IN ORDER TO DETERMINE 

AND DOCUMENT, WHAT WE BELIEVE MAY BE EXTENSIVE 

VIOLATIONS UNDER THE ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT, NACDS IS 

OF THE OPINION THAT THERE HAS BEEN LACKADAISICAL 

ENFORCEMENT BY THE FTC REGARDI NG ANTI-COMPETI TlVE 

ACTIVITY BY NON-PROFIT INSTITUTIONS AND THAT A 

FULL-FLEDGED INVESTIGATION OF THESE ABUSES IN 

RELATIONSHIP TO DIVERSION AND MISREPRESENTATION IN 

THE MARKETPLACE IS WARRANTED, 

6, NACDS ENDORSES AND ENCOURAGES THE ENACTMENT OF 

L~G!SLATION GRANTING THE FTC EXPLICIT AUTHORITY OVER 

THE COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES OF NON-PROFIT ENTITIES, 

CURRENTLY, NON-PROFITS ARE OUTSIDE THE PURVIEW OF 

FTC JURISDICTION AND ENFORCEMENT, WHICH ALLOWS THEM 

TO ENGAGE IN UNFAIR, ANTI-COMPETITIVE ACTS AND PRACTICES 

FREE FROM CHALLENGE BY THE COMM I S5 I ON, ENACTMENT 

OF SUCH A LAW WOULD GIVE CLEAR D I RECTI ON TO THE FTC 

AND SHOULD GREATLY MINIMIZE THE POSSIBILITY OF ABUSES 

PRESENTLY OCCURING UNDER THE NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS 

ACT, 

7, THE CHA I N DRUG I NDUSTRY SUPPORTS CHANGES I N FEDERAL 

TAX LAWS RELATING TO NONPROFITS, UNRELATED BUSINESS 

INCOME OF A NON-PROFIT ENTITY AT THE VERY LEAST, SHOULD 
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BE TAXED AT THE SAME LEVEL THAT IS CURRENTLY LEVIED 

ON FOR-PROFIT CORPORATIONS. MANY NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS 

ARE CLEARLY ENGAGED IN FOR-?ROFIT BUSINESS ACTIVITIES, 

INCLUDING OPERATING RETAIL ?HAR~IACIES, AND SHOULD 

BE SUBJECTED TO THE SAME TAX RATES ON 

THAT CORPORATE DRUG STORES MUST PAY. 

NACDS CALLS FOR GREATER PISCLOSURE TO 

THIS INCOME 

FURTHERMORE, 

THE IRS BY 

NON-PROFIT ENTITIES INCLUDING A COMPLETE BREAKDOWN 

OF ALL SUBSIDIARIES. IF AN INSTITUTION IS OPERATING 

FOR-PROFIT DEPARTMENTS OR COST-CENTERS, A SEPARATE 

SE'r OF RECORDS SHOULD BE MAINTAINED AND A MORE DETAILED 

REPORT FILED WITH IRS. By THE SAME TOKEN TO COMPLIMENT 

THESE DISCLOSURES, SEPARATE INVENTORIES OF PRODUCTS 

REFLECT I NG THOSE PHARMACEUTI CALS PURCHASED AT THE 

DISCRIMINATORY PRICE MUST BE MAINTAINED. SUCH A 

REQUIREMENT NEED NOT BE APPLIED 

AMERICAN RED CROSS AND OTHER 

TO CHURCHES) THE 

HIGHLY RESPECTED 

ORGANIZATIONS, BUT TAXING UNRELATED BUSINESS INCOME 

AND MANDATING FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES MUST BE APPLIED 

TO THOSE ENTI Tl ES THAT ARE COMPETI NG UNFA I RL Y AGA I NST 

RETAIL PHARMACIES. 

8. NACDS IS INCLINED TO STRONGLY FAVOR A CURTAILMENT 

OF ALL PHYSICIAN SAMPLING IN ORDER TO GAIN BETTER 

CONTROL OVER THE PRODUCT THAT IS IN THE SYSTEM. 
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HOWEVER, TO ALLOW CONSUMERS TO ENJOY THE BENEF IT OF 

A SAMPLE, WE SUPPORT AS AN ALTERNATIVE THE AVAILABILITY 

OF SAMPLI NG BY THE USE OF A COUPON OR COMPLi MENTARY 

PRESCRIPTION SYSTEM IN WHICH A PATIENT COULD RECEIVE 

A FREE "STARTER" PRESCRIPTION UPON THE PRESENTATION 

OF THE COUPON OR COMPLIMENTARY Rx IN A RETAIL PHARMACY, 

THE DRUG STORE THEN WOULD BE DIRECTLY REIMBURSED BY 

THE MANUFACTURER FOR THE SAMPLE DISPENSED, 

CONCLUSION 

To CONCLUDE, WE BELIEVE THAT THE PROBLEMS RELATED TO ILLEGAL 

DIVERSION AND ABUSES PERSISTING UNDER THE NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS 

ACT REQUIRE ACTION BY THE CONGRESS, WE SINCERELY BELIEVE THAT 

THESE PROBLEMS CAN BE VIRTUALLY ELIMINATED BY THE IMPLEMENTATION 

OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS THAT WE HAVE MADE TODAY, IT IS ALSO 

OUR BEll EF THAT THE REGULATORY SYSTEM AT BOTH THE FEDERAL AND 

STATE LEVEL IS MORE THAN ADEQUATE TO POLICE THE MARKETPLACE 

BUT NEEDS ADDITIONAL RE-EMPHASIS AS WE HAVE INDICATED IN OUR 

REMARKS, 

IN TERMS OF UNIT-OF-USE, WE TAKE NO POSITION BUT STATE TO THE 

SUBCOMM I TTEE THAT A CONVERS I ON TO SUCH A SYSTEM WOULD BE VERY 

COSTLY, FURTHERMORE, NACDS BELIEVES THAT UNIT-OF-USE WOULD 

PROVIDE LITTLE MORE THAN A FALSE SENSE OF SECURITY IN ATTEMPTING 

TO COMBAT COUNTERFEIT DRUGS, WE SAY THIS WITH ALL SINCERITY 

BECAUSE AS THE SUBCOMM I TTEE KNOWS, THE OVULEN 21 BIRTH CONTROL 

PILLS CAME IN UNIT-OF-USE PACKAGING, 

WE THANK THE CHAIRMAN AND THE SUBCOMMITTEE FOR YOUR CAREFUL 

CONSIDERATION OF OUR VIEWS, 
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Mr. WYDEN. Dr. West. 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES M. WEST 

Mr. WEST. We are pleased to appear before the subcommittee 
this morning and we appreciate this opportunity to bring NARD's 
proposals to you. 

The investigation in general, and the specific matters noted by 
the subcommittee for discussion ~t today's hearing, raise numerous 
questions about present industry practices and appropriate roles 
for State and National Governments. The root of all these concerns 
is, in our view, clear; and, if effectively addressed, will very likely 
minimize or make decidedly secondary other reforms. 

In our view, the principal incentive for the various illegal activi
ties identified by the subcommittee is the industrywide practice by 
most pharmaceutical manufacturers of providing prescription 
drugs to institutional buyers, principally nonprofit entities, at 
prices radically below those available in the retail marketplace. 

The discriminatory prices offered to such commercial non profits 
are not based on vol ume purchasing or frugal business practices. It 
is the availability of prescription drugs at such radically reduced 
cost or virtually no cost that entices most of the criminals identi
fied by the subcommittee. 

Without the benefit of price discrimination, a nonprofit institu
tion would not buy in excess of its needs and illegally resell the 
surplus; without the benefit of price discriminatioIl, companies or 
individuals would have little or no incentive to obtain pharmaceuti
cals from manufacturers through false or fraudulent pretenses. 
Without the benefit of price discrimination, what incentive would 
there be to reexport back to the United States pharmaceuticals 
produced in the United States and sold to foreign buyers? Without 
the benefit of price discrimination, no diversion black market 
would exist to facilitate the introduction into the drug distribution 
system of adulterated, counterfeit, and stolen prescription drugs. 

Thus, in our view, drug diversion is inextricably linked to, and 
the product of, price discrimination. In general, it appears that 
such price discrimination is available through a perversion of a de
pression-era law that forgave price discrimination crimes which 
benefited charities. 

For consumers, the price of subsidized prescription drugs and the 
resulting diversion is high. Who can put a price tag on the poten
tial risk to their health and well-being? Additionally, consumers 
pay, in dollars, at least twice for such subsidized sales; first in in~ 
creased taxes which subsidize commercial nonprofitsj and second, 
in increased prescription drug prices due to cost shifting. 

The variety of such illegal conspiracies is limited only by the cre
ativity of the criminal minds. There is no such thing as ethical or 
good diversion. 

To address the discriminatory pricing which is at the root of 
most of the problems the subcommittee has identified, NARD has 
the following recommendations: An amendment to the 1938 Non
profit Institutions Act restating the original purpose of the act, 
which was to assist institutions supported by charity to aid indi
gents, not to establish a class of preferred competitors, albeit non-
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profit competitors. Price discrimination to competitors, either for 
profit or nonprofit, is illegal. A joint congressional resolution would 
be a welcome complement to such an amendment. Legislation re
quiring the Federal Trade Commission to vigorously enforce the 
price discrimination sal1ctions of the Robinson-Patman Act in cases 
involving the resale of prescription drugs by commercial nonprofit 
entities. 

Mandating an FTC report similar to that in the committee's bill, 
fI.R. 2385, on predatory pricing practices would be helpful in this 
area of illegal conduct. Additionally, a specific set-aside of re
sources, both budgetary and personnel, to accomplish adequate en
forcement appears necessary. 

An amendment to the FTC Act which would clarify FTC jurisdic
tion in cases involving the commercial activities of nonprofit orga
nizations including the selling of prescription drugs in direct com
petition with retail pharmacies. 

A review of the Health Maintenance Organization Act to ensure 
that in providing incentives for nonprofit HMO's as a means to en
courage competition with other forms of health care, Congress did 
not inadvertently provide nonprofit HMO's unfair competitive ad
vantages over for-profit HMO's, for-profit hospitals, and other 
health care providers, including independent retail pharmacists. A 
review of H.R. 3739 which is a bill to protect consumers and cer
tain retailers from unfair price discrimination in the sale by the 
manufacturer of designated products. 

A comparable ban on unfair price discrimination in the sale of 
prescription drugs could provide an alternative means of eliminat
ing price discrimination, except for charities. 

The development by the subcommittee of a guide for consumers 
and pharmacists which would assist them in reporting illegal diver
sion activities to U.S. attorneys. A review by the subcommittee of 
efforts underway in the 99th Congress to amend the Racketeering 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, especially to determine 
their impact on prescription drug diversion cases involving wire 
and lor mail fraud. 

Consideration of the establishment of Federal sanctions specifi
cally for the resale of prescription drugs by nonprofit entities. 

Consideration of an amendment to the Medicaid statute which 
would permit pharmacies to purchase prescription drugs for indi
gents covered under the program at the same prices presently ex
tended to governmental and charitable entities. 

Consideration of an amendment to the Medicare statute which 
would make ineligible any nonprofit entity convicted of the resale 
of prescription drugs. 

Regarding additional issues raised by the subcommittee, we have 
the following comments: 

The subcommittee's suggestion that a coupon system be explored 
in lieu of current physician sampling practices is a priority interest 
of NARD members. 

From the evidence that the subcommittee has revealed, it ap
pears that the current system of inspection and control to prevent 
entry of counterfeit, misbranded, mislabeled or subpotent pharma
ceuticals is inadequate. If the safety and efficacy of such imports 
cannot be assured, it would seem reasonable to ban such imports. 
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More documentrtion as to the source of drug products could 
prove to be helpful as a deterrent to diversion. When diverted prod
ucts are identified) why not destroy them as in the case of adulter
ated or misbranded products? 

Additionally, making it illegal to knowingly possess diverted 
products would establish an additional deterrent and provide an al
ternative basis for forfeiture. If the product proves to be safe and 
efficacious, perhaps it would be provided to truly charitable organi
zations. 

Unit-of-use packaging would increase the cost of prescription 
drugs to the consumer, would restrict the physician's right to pre
scribe and treat patients, and would do little to prevent distribu
tion of outdated, adulterated, or counterfeit prescription drugs. 
After all, the counterfeit Ovulen 21 was in unit-of-use packaging. 

In general, State laws regulating the practice of pharmacies are 
adequate. More vigorous enforcement in targeted cases such as the 
diversion of prescription drugs should be a high priority. 

On behalf of the officers, executive committee, and members of 
the National Association of Retail Druggists, we thank you for the 
opportunity to appear and to participate in the development of reg
ulatory and legislative reform which will protect the consumer 
from the health consequences of drug diversion, and the economic 
consequences of predatory pricing and cost shifting resulting from 
subsidized sales to nonprofit entities. 

[The prepared statement of Dr. West follows:] 
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statement of Charles M. West 
Before the Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee 

Energy and Commerce Committee 

December 6, 1985 

Hearing on prescription D:tug Diversion 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee*: 

I am Charles M. West ~~ ~lexandria, Virginia. I serve as the 
Executive Vice President of the National Association of Retail 
Druggists. 

The National Association of Retail Druggists (NARD) represents 
owners of more than 30,000 independent pharmacies, where over 75,000 
pharmacists dispense more than 70 percent of the nation's prescription 
drugs. Tpgether, they serve 10 million persons daily and provide 
nearly 80 percent of the Hedicaid pharmaceutical services. NARD has 
long boen acknowledged as the sole advocate" for the proprietary and 
professional interest of this vital component of the free enterprise 
system. 

NARD members are primarily family businesses. They have roots in 
America's communities. The neighborhood independent druggist typifies 
the reliability, stability, yet adventuresomeness, that has made our 
country great. 

We are pleased to appear before the SUbcommittee, and we would 
like to express our special appreciation to the Subcommittee, its 
Chairman, and staff for undertaking the investigation of prescription 
drug diversion. The Subcow~ittee's endeavor has focused national 
attention on industry practices, principally price discrimination for 
nonprofit institutions and the havoc which such pricing practices 
have spawned, both in terms of unfair competition for the independent 
retail pharmacy and its customers, and the threat to consumer health 
and welfare posed by the risk of adulterated and substandard quality 
of diverted drugs. 

*Rep. John 
MAJORITY: 

11INORITY: 

D. Dingell, (D-MI), Chairman 
Representatives Wyden, Eckart, Slattery, Sikorski, Scheuer, 
Florio, Luken, Bryant, Waxman, and Shelby. 
Representatives Broyhill, Whittaker, Bliley, Oxley, 
Bilirakis, Schaefer, and Eckert. 
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The staff report "Drug Diversion" released July lOth, and the 
four days of hearings held by the Subcon~ittee to date, have docu
mented the extensive subterranean diversion market and the wide 
variety of illegal conduct which sustains this black market for 
prescription drugs. The variety of such illegal. conspiracies is 
limited only by the creativity of cri~inal minds. There is no such 
thing as ethi(Jal or "good" diversion. 

The investigation in general, and the specific matters noted 
by the SUbcommittee for discussion at coday's hearing, raise num
erous questions il1ilout present industry practices and appropriate 
roles for state and national governments. The root of all these 
concerns is, in our view, clear; and, if effectively addressed, 
will very likely minimize or make deoidedly seoondary, other reforms. 

In our view, the principal incentive for the various illegal 
aotivities identified by the Suboommittee is the industry-wide prac
tice by most pharmaceutical manufacturers of providing prescription 
drugs to institutional buyers, principally nonprofit entities, at 
prices radically below those available in the retail marketplace. 
The diso:dlllinatory prices offered to such commercial nonprofits are 
not based on volume purchasing or frugal business practices. Most 
manufacturers explain that their competitors leave them no choice 
but to provide drugs to commercial nonprofit organizations at such 
discriminatory prices. Although several companies have traditionally 
rejec~~d this approach, it is enoouraging that others this year have 
announced new pricing policies that would eliminate radical price 
discrindna tion. 

It is the aVailability of presoriptJ.on drugs at such radically 
reduced cost or virtually no cost that entices most of the criminals 
identified by the Subcommittee: 

---without the benefit of price discrimination, a nonprofit 
institution would not buy in eXCRSS of its needs and illegally 
resell the surplus. 

---without the benefit of p~ice discrimination, companies or 
individuals would have little or no incentive to obtain 
pharmaceuticals fro~ ~anufacturers through false or 
fraudulent pretenses. 

l"Pharmaceutical diversion involves a scheme Wherein false and fraudu .. 
lent rep~esentations are made, directly and indirectly, to drug manu
facturers that pharmaceuticals are being purchased for use in hospitals, 
clinics, nursing homes, e~port and charities in order to obtain low 
purchase prices. The drugs so purchased aretp"ln 'diVerted' f~om sucll 
use to resale at substantial profit for Ultimate dispensing to consu
mers with prescriptions." Larry D. Thompson, united States Atto~ney, 
Northern District of Georgia, testimony before the OVersight Investi
gations Subcommittee on October 31, 1985, at page 3. 
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---without the benefit of price discrimination, what incentive 
would there be to re-export back to the United States pharma
ceuticals produced in the U.S. and sold to foreign buyers? 

---without the benefit of price discrimination, no diversion 
black market would exist to facilitate the introduction 
into the drug distribution system of adulterated, counter
feit, and stolen prescription drugs. 

Thus, in our view, drug diversion is inextricably linked ~o, and 
the product of, price discrimination. In general, it appears that such 
price discrimination is available through a perversion of a depression
era law that forgave price discrimination crimes which benefitted 
Charities'. 

In 1936, Congress determined that large sellers and buyers in the 
drug and grocery marketplace were exercising subs'tanti>!.! buying power 
in a way that discriminated against small buyer~. Congress enacted 
the Robinson-Patman Act to make it unlawfuL for a seller to sell to 
a customer who would, in turn, resell in competition with another 
customer at a discriminatory price. 

In 1938, Congress passed an exemption to the Robinson-Patman Act 
to address a concern that charitable institutions -- who had previously 
obtained goods from sellers at lower prices because they were used for 
eleemosynary or charitable purposes -- would not be able to do so as a 
result of the passage of the Act. These institutions, typified by 
almshouses or pauper hospitals, were supported by subscription and 
were making their services available to people who could not pay for 
the services. Today, nonprofits that are engaging in commercial 
activities with for-profit firms that pay Federal, state, and local 
taxes for the privilege of doing business, claim the protection of 
that exemption. That claim flies in the face of the purpose of the 
exemption and their method of operation. Few, if any patients, 
receive free care from such organizations. In order. to obtain care 
from them, you must be a paying member, or be covered by !1edicare 
or !1edicaid. To call Kaiser, for example, a charity, is to abuse 
the term. 

The recent decision in the ninth circuit, in which an appeals 
court upheld the argument by the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan that 
its H!10 was exempt from Robinson-Patman under the Nonprofit Insti
tutions Act, emphasizes the need for a restatement and vigorous 
enforcement of the original purpose of the 1938 Act. 

For consumers, the price of subsidized prescription drugs and 
the resulting diversion is high. Who can put a price tag on the 
potential risk to their health and wellbeing? Additionally, consumers 
pay, in dollars, at least twice for such subsidized sales - first, in 
increased taxes which subsidize commercial nonprofits; and, secondly, 
in increased prescription drug prices due to cost shifting. 
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To address the discriminatory pricing which is at the root of 
most of the problems the subcommittee has identified, NARD has the 
following recommendations: 

A) An amendment to the 1938 Nonprofit Institutions Act restating 
the original purpose of the Act, which was to assist institutions 
supported by charity to aid indigents, not to establish a class 
of preferred competitors, albeit commercial nonprofit competitors. 
Price discrimination to competitors, either for-profit or non
profit, is illegal. 

A joint congressional resolution would be a welcome complement 
to such an amendment. 

B) LegiSlation requiring the Federal Trade commission to vigorously 
enforce the price discrimination sanct.ions of the Robinson-Patman 
Act in cases involving the resale of prescription drugs by 
commercial nonprofit entities. Nandating an FTC report similar 
to that in the Committee's Bill H.R.2385 on predatory pricing 
practices would be helpful in this area of illegal conduct. 
Additionally, a specific set-aside of resources, both budgetary 
and personnel, to accomplish adequate enforcement appears 
necessary. For the past 3 years, NARD has repeatedly u~ged the 
FTC to act in such cases. As recently as April of this year, 
we renewed our efforts. In that instance, we brought to the 
attention of the Commission the activities of a broker in 
California who was promoting a program in which nonprofit 
hospitals were requested to increase their pharmaceutical purchase 
orders under special hospital prices and then divert them in 
violation of the own-use standard, to the broker. The broker 
agreed to pay the hospital a percentage of the purchase price 
plus other methods of compensation. Interestingly, the hospital 
was warned not to increase its purchases too dramatically, so as 
to alert the manufacturer to the diversion. To this and numerous 
other SUbmissions, the FTC has indicated little or no interest. 

C) An amendment to the FTC Act \~hich would clarify FTC jurisdiction 
in cases involving the commercial activities of nonprofit organi
zations including the selling of prescription drugs in direct 
competition with retail pharmacies. 

D) A review of the Health Naintenance Organization Act to assure 
that in providing incentives for nonprofit HNO's as a means to 
encourage competition with other forms of health care, Congress 
did not inadvertantly provide nonprofit aNO's unfair competitive 
advantages over for-profit HNO's, for-profit hospitals, and other 
health care providers, including independent retail pharmacists. 
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E) A review of H.R.3739 which is a bill to protect consumers and 
certain retailers from unfair price discrimination in the sale 
by the manufacturer of designated products. A comparable ban 
on unfair price discrimination in the sale of prescription drugs 
could provide an alternative means of eliminating price discrimi
nation, except for charities. 

F) The development by the Subcommittee of a guide for consumers and 
pharmacists which would assist them in reporting illegal diversion 
activites to United States Attorneys. Such a guide could include 
the nature and elements of the various offences, the type of 
evidence required for prosecutions, and an outline of steps to 
take once a person has become aware for example of prescription 
dru<;{s for sale that are labeled "For Hospital Use Only". 

G) A review by the Subcommittee of efforts underway in the 99th 
Congress to amend the Racketeering Influenced and Cc~rupt 
Organizations Act, especially to determine their impact on 
prescripti(,1l drug diversion cases involving wire and/or mail 
fraud. 

H) Consideration of the establishment of Federal sanctions 
specifioally for the resale of prescription drugs by nonprofit 
entities. Both the civil and criminal sanctions should be 
adequate to deter this very lucrative conduct. 

I) Consideration of an amendment to the Medicaid statute which 
would permit pharmacies to purchase prescription drugs for 
indigents covered under the program at the same prices presently 
extended to governmental and charitable entities. 

J) Consideration of an amendment to the Medicare Statute which 
would make ineligible any nonprofit entity convicted of the 
resale of prescription drugs. 

Regarding additional issues raised by the Subcommittee, we have the 
following comments: 

A) Physician samples - The Subcommittee's suggestion that a coupon 
system be explored in lieu of current physician sampling practices 
is a priority interest of NARD members. 

B) Imports - From the evidence that the Subcommittee has revealed, 
it appears that the current system of inspection and control 
to prevent entry of counterfeit, misbranded, mislabeled, or 
subpotent pharmaceuticals is inadequate. If the safety and 
efficacy of such imports cannot be assured, it would seem 
reasonable to ban such imports. 
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C) Wholesalers - Wholesalers are important to the operation of 
the distribution mar~et for pharmaceuticals. A majority of the 
produc'ts acquired by retailers is obtained through wholesalers. 
We haVe no evidence that diversion has any beneficial impact 
on the mar~et. The loss of control involved in diversion 
is not consistent with good public policy. 

More documentation as to the source of drug products could 
prove to be helpful as a deterrent to diversion. When 
diverted products are identified, why not destroy them as in 
the case of adulterated or misbranded products? Additionally, 
making it illegal to knowingly possess diverted products 
would establish an additional deterrent and provide an 
alte.rnative basis for forfeiture. I.~ the prodUct proves to 
be safe and efficacious, perhaps it cO,uld be provided to 
truly charit",'!,le organizations. 

D) Unit of Use - Unit of use packaging would increase the cost of 
prescription drugs to the consUmer; would restrict the physician's 
right to prescribe and treat patients; and would do little to 
prevent distribution of outdated, adulterated, or counterfeit 
prescription drugs. After all, the counterfeit Ovulen 21 was 
in unit of use packaging. 

E) state Regulation - In general, state laws regulating the 
practice of pharmacy are adequate. More vigorous enforcement 
in targeted cases such as the diversion of prescription drugs 
should be a high priority. 

On behalf of the Officers, Executive committee, and members of 
the National Association of Retail Druggists, we thank you for the 
opportunity to appear and to participate in the development of 
regUlatory and legislatiVe reform which will protect the consumer 
from the health consequences of drug diversion, and the economic 
consequences of predatory pricing and cost shiftinq reSUlting from 
subsidized sales to nonprofit entities. 
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Mr. WYDEN. Dr. Streck. 

TESTIMONY OF RONALD .T. STRECK 

Mr. STRECK. You and the members of the subcommittee should 
be applauded of the insight you have shown in your investigations 
on drug diversion. 

We are concerned, however, that these investigations and hear
ings, as well as the grand jury investigation in Atlanta and cover
age by the media, have created a misunderstanding of the entire 
drug distribution system by lumping diverters, secondary suppliers, 
and full-service drug wholesalers into the same category of "whole
saler." 

Articles such' as the one found in the December 2, 1985, issue of 
U.S. News & World Report and the December 9, 1985, issue of 
Newsweek, only serve to reinforce this misunderstanding. 

As we describe in this testimony, full-service drug wholesalers 
perform an array of value-added services that are essential to the 
operating efficiency of retail and hospital pharmacies today. Sec
ondary suppliers perform one function, that is to obtain a product 
at a low price and resell it. The many methods used by secondary
source suppliers legally to obtain drug products for resale to 
buyers, including many full-service drug wholesalers, should not be 
confused with illegal drug diversion. 

The term "diverter" has become associated with the illegal pro
curement of drug products that are then resold into the distribu
tion chain. 

In our testimony today, we intend to make three basic points. 
First, the wide array of signifieant preferential prices has created a 
market which encourages secondary-source buying and selling. 
Second, this market climate has been abused by unlawful diverters 
engaged in illegal conduct. Third, we will suggest some solutions to 
unlawful drug diversion. 

Some contend that if a buyer purchases a drug product from a 
secondary source at a price lower than the manufacturer's direct 
price, the buyer should know the product was obtained illegally. We 
do not agree. Market conditions in some regions of the country 
have persuaded some drug wholesalers to purchase part of their 
drug inventory from secondary sources at prices often below the 
manufacturer's direct price. 

Below are a few examples where secondary-source suppliers may, 
in our opinion, legally purchase drug products and then resell to 
buyers: Forward buying in anticipation of price increases; forward 
buying on promotions; manufacturers' overruns; geographic price 
differences; manufacturers' price reductions prior to new package 
introductions or new and improved product introductions; closeouts 
of retailers, wholesalers, or manufacturers; and meeting competi
tion. 

Unlawful diversion includes sales, purchases and conveyances of 
drug products through fraud or violation of the Robinson-Patman 
Act and sales, purchases and conveyances of adulterated and mis
branded drug products. The wide array of significant preferential 
prices offered by many manufacturers to nonprofit hospitals and 
institutions; Federal, State, and local governments; for-profit hospi-
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tals and institutions; HMO's; physicians; clinics; retail pharmacy 
buying groups; and numerous other trade classes has created sec
ondary-source buying and selling. 

We believe that this is also the root cause for illegal drug diver
sion. As long as the wide array of significant preferential prices are 
offered by manufacturers, drug diverters will continue to thrive. 

Sampling: Physician's samples should be limited to promotion of 
new products for a limited period of time. '1'he use of a coupon or 
complimentary prescription system in which a patient may receive 
a free introductory prescription upon the presentation of the 
coUpon or complimentary prescription in a retail pharmacy makes 
sense. 

Such a complimentary prescription would eliminate opportuni
ties for diverters to use samples in the diversion market. We be
lieve this action wiH help minimize the threat of misbranded, adul
terated and counterfeit pharmaceuticals entering the United 
States. 

With regard to thIs Robinson-Patman Act, a more rigorous en
forcement of the Robinson-Patman Act, especially with regard to 
the three defenses that will justify a prima facie illegal price dis
crimination-that is, the cost justification defense, the changing 
conditions defense and the good faith meeting competition de
fense-would, in our opinion, significantly reduce chaotic preferen
tial pricing. 

A review of the first flO defendants involved in the Atlanta grand 
jury investigation does not indicate that any further regulatory re
quirements would have prevented the illegal activity. It is doubtful 
that those involved in adulterating and misbranding products 
would register and seek a State license in order to continue their 
purchase and sale of illegal drugs. 

NWDA believes that inadequate information is available con
cerning additional storage space requirements, increased packaging 
costs and handling costs for unit-of-use packaging. 

From a practical point, counterfeit tablets or capsules in unit-of
use packages would only be seen by the patient. This would seem 
to contribute to the ease with which counterfeits could enter the 
marketplace. 

Let me say in closing that we strongly support the efforts of the 
subcommittee to eradicate the abuses which threaten the confi
dence of the American public in this Nation's drug distribution 
system. The integrity of drug distribution has long been a strength 
of our country's health care system, and we pledge you NWDA's 
total assistance to see that it is maintained. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 472.] 
(The prepared statement of Mr. Streck follows:] 
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STATE~IENT OF THE NATIONAL ImOLESALE DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, my name is RonAld 
'., .'~ '" . 

J. Streck, and I am Vice President of Government Affa'i~~'" for the 

National Wholesale Druggists' Association (NWDA). The 

importance of the subject matter you are covering today-: 

diversion of drug products--cannot be overemphasized. For 

decades the drug distribution system in this country has been 

considered one of the safest and most effective in the world. 

Never before has the safety of over-the-counter and prescrip-

tion drug products been at question. However, your hearings 

this year have shown that the distribution system by which 

products ultimately reach the consumer is now being threatened 

by the drug diversion market. 

You and the members of this Subcommittee, as well aa the staff, 

should be applauded for the insight you have shown in your 

investigation of "drug diversion". We are certain that 

the subcommittee's investigation hus already helped 

the pharmaceutical industry become far more aware of the 

problems posed by diversion. In fact, we have already seen 

companies in all of the various segments of the industry taking 

steps to assure the safety, integrity and effectiveness of their 

produc.ts. 

We are conc.erned, however, that these investigations and 

hearings, as well as the Grand Jury investigation in Atlanta and 
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coverage by the media, have created a misunderstanding of the 

entire drug distribution system by lumping divetters, secondary 

suppliers, and full-service drug wholesalers into the same category 

of "wholesaler," Articles such as th~ on~ found in the D~cember 

2, 1985 !esue of U.S. News and World Report and the .. ~e.'ce)llbel: 9, 

1985 issue of Newsweek, only serve to reinforce this misunder

s~snding. 

As 1 will describe later in ~his testimony, full-service drug 

wholesalers perform an array of valUe-added services that are 

essential to the operating efficiency of retail and 

hospital pharmacies today. Secondary suppliers perform one 

function -- that is to obtain a product at a low price and resell 

it. The many methods used by secondary-source suppliers 

legally to obtain drug products for resale to buyers, including 

many full-service drug wholesalers, should not be confused 

with illegal drug diversion. 

The torm "divorter" has become associated with the illegal 

procurement of drug products that are then resold into the 

diatribution chain. 

In our testimony today, we intend to make three basic points. 

First, the wide array of algnifi~ant preferential pricea has 

created a market which encourages secondary-source buying and 

selling. Second, this market climate has been abused by 

unlawful diverters engaged irr illegal conduct. Third, we will 

suggest aome Bolutions to unlawful drug diversion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The National Wholesale Druggists' Association (NWDA) is the 

national trade association of full-service drug wholesalers. 

Its membership of more than 324 distribution center9~tepresbnts 

100 U. s. drug wholesale corporations responsible for more than 

90 percent of U.S. drug wholesale sales. In addition, mpre than 

250 manufacturers of pharmaceuticals, over-the-counter drugs and 

health and beauty aids are affiliated with NWDA as associate 

members. Of the $12.5 billion is sales by full-service drug 

wholesalers for 1984, $11.65 billion were sold by NWDA members. 

NWDA member wholesalers are the primary authorized distributors 

for pharmaceutical manufacturers and other suppliers. They 

inventory and distribute only sealed stock bottles or other 

original packaging with complete labeling, lot number and 

expiration dates. They are reqUired to meet all Drug 

Enforcement Administration (DEA) standards pertaining to 

records, reports and security. They are full-service suppliers 

to retail and hospital pharmacies principally. The many value

added services they supply to their custom~rs distinguish them 

from the low price only or below market price only str&tegy of 

other middlemen frequently referred to as secondary suppliers 

and diverters -- sometimes incorrectly referred to as wholesalers. 

Value-added services make drug products available at the right 

place, the right time and in the ri8ht quantities. 
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NWPA full-service drug wholesalers go to great leagtha to . 

protect their customers and the public through proper regard fot 

storage conditions, temperature, cleanliness and orderliness, 

inventory control, dating observation, returns handling, 
'. 

pilferage and theft prevention, frequency of delivery; 

local availability of supply in "ns needed" quantities, and 

ability to perform drug product recalls. 

NWPA full-scrvice drug wholesaler m6mbers provide other marketing 

functions including financing in the form of trnde credit, 

price nnd shelf stickers, product movement reports, electronic-

order entry, retail accounting services, store layout nnd 

deaign, planogramming for over~the-counter products and 

health and benuty aids, cooperstive ndvertising programs and 

gift shows, third-pnrty proceSSing of prescription clnims, nnd 

phsrmacy computer systems, Full-service drug wholesalers provide 

high service levels on up to 24,000 different products to assure 

their phnrmncy customers rendily available product. 

1. SECONDAR! SOURCE PURCHASING 

Some contend that if a buyer purchnses n drug product from a 

secondary source at 8 price lower thnn the manufacturer's direct 

price, the buyer should know the product was obtained illegally. 

We do not 4gree. Market conditions in some regions of the 

country have persuaded some drug wholesalers to purchas~ part of 
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their drug inventory from secondary sources at prices often 

below the manufacturer's direct price. Below are a few examples 

where secondary source suppliers may. in our opinion, legally 

purchase drug products snd then resell to buyers: 
'. ',<' 

'ORWARD BUYING IN ANTICIPATION OF PRICE INCREASE~' 

Many secondary-source suppliers concentrate on buying dr~g 

products directly from manufacturers in anticipation of product 

price increases. Either product lines or individual items may 

be purchased in anticipation of price increases by a 

manufacturer. The secondary supplier, if correct in its 

anticipation of price increases, will then have products 

available for resale to full-service drug wholesalers, chains 

and others at prices lower than those offered by the manufacturer. 

FORWARD BUYING ON PROMOTIONS 

From time to time, manufacturers offer drug products at 

significant promotional discounts for ahort perio~s of time. 

Secondary suppliers will often buy large quantities during these 

promotional periods at significant savings. When the 

manufacturer's promotion ends, secondary suppliers will offer 

products at substantial discounts below the manufacturer's 

current price. 
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MANUFACTURERS' OVERRUNS 

For a variety ofcreasons, manufacturers may have excessive 

quantities of particular drug products. As a result, they 

will often sell these overruns directly to a secondary sourc6 

of supply at a substantial discount for resale to fu·ii~~~~rvice 
drug wholesslers, chains, etc. 

GEOGRAPHIC PRICE DIFFERENCES 

Secondary suppliers may purchase goods in areas where the 

manufacturer/labeler is offering special allowances or deals. 

The secondary supplier subsequently resells the goods in an area 

where such special allowances or deals are not being offered. 

MANUFACTURERS' PRICE REDUCTIONS PRIOR TO NEW PACKAGE 
INTRODUCTIONS OR NEW AND IMPROVED PRODUCT INTRODUCTIONS 

Manufacturers may wish to change the packaging or the form of 

some of their drug products. Rather than destroy good product 

in old packaging, manufacturers may wish to sell the old 

packaged products at price reductions to encourage the purchase 

and speedy resale of its old packages. 

CLOSEOUTS OF RETAILERS, WHOLESALERS, OR MANUFACTURERS 

Drug products held in inventory by retailers, full-service 

drug wholesalers or others who are discontinuing their 

businesses are often resold to other retaile~s, full-service 

drug wholesalers, or institutions rather than returned for 

credit. 
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MEETING COMPETITION 

The Robinson-Patman Act contains a good faith meeting 

competition defense that will "justify" a price discrimination. 

Seconday sources often obtain products in competitiv~.biddi~~ .. , .: 
situations or from others, purchasing at lower price~ 

because of competitive offers. Secondary sources are able to 

resell these products at prices below the manufacturer's'current 

price. 

II. UNLAWFUL DIVERSION 

Unlawful diversion includes sales, purchases and conveyances of 

drug products through fraud or violation of the Robinson-Patman 

Act and sales, purchases and conveyances of adulterated and 

misbranded drug products. 

III. PREFERENTIAL PRICING 

The wide array of significant preferential prices offered by 

many manufacturers to non-profit hospitals and institutions; 

federal, state, and local governments; for-profit hospitals and 

institutions; HMO's; physicians; clinics; retail pharmacy buying 

groups; and numerous other trade classes has created secondary-

source buying and selling. We believe that this is also the 

root cause for illegal drug diversion. As long as the wide 

array of significant preferential prices are offered by 

manufacturers, drug diverters will continue to thrive. 
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Our members, full-service wholesalers, who offer a vast a~r~y 

of value-added services to their customers have been forced 

to buy drug products and other merchandise from secondary 

sources in orde'r to remain competitive. 
t., .' ..... 

Some manufacturers, as you have heard from witnesses at previous 

hearings, have made great efforts to reduce prefe'rential. pricing 

of their products and to insure that their products remain 

outside the diversion market. We applaud their efforts. 

IV. SAMpLING 

Physician's samples should be limited to promotion of new 

products for a limited period of time. Only reasonable 

quantities necessary to sample patient~ should be permitted. 

The use of a coupon or complimentary prescription system in 

which a patient may receive a free introductory prescription 

upon the presentation of the coupon or complimentary 

prescription in a retail pharmacy makes sense. Such a 

complimentary preacription would eliminate opportunities for 

diverters to use samples in the diversion market. 

V. IMPORT/EXPORT 

NWDA understands that the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and 

the U.S. Customs Service have initiated greater enforcement and 

surveillance for all pharmaceutical products either imported or 

reimported into the United States. We believe this action will 

help minimize the threat of misbranded, adulterated and 

counterfeit pharmaceuticals entering the United States 

distribution system. These programs should be continued. 
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Manufacturers can drastically reduce the demand for products 

they have shipped to foreign countries by simply marking the 

trade dress package in the official language of the foreign 
" 

country to which the product is being shipped. Labels could' 
,',~, . 

be of a different color and could be marked "For Exp'o'r't::,only." 

VI. ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT 

In 1967 and 1969, the House Select Committee on Small Business 

beld extensive hearings addressing the lack of enforcement of 

the Robinson-Patman Act and the resulting damage to retail 

druggists. Enforcement of the Robinson-Patman Act, in our 

opinion, has not improved. A more rigorous enforcement of the 

Robinson-Patman Act, especially with regard to the three 

defenses that will "justify" a prima facie illegal price 

discrimination (i.e. the cost justification defense the changing 

conditions defense and the good faith meeting competition 

defense) would, in our opinion, significantly reduce chaotic 

preferential pricing. Any reduction in preferential pricing 

would reduce drug diversion. 

NWDA urges strong FTC enforcment of the Robinson-Patman Act. 

VII. ADDITIONAL STATE/FEDERAL REGULATION 

A review of the first 50 defendants involved i~ the Atlanta 

Grand Jury investigation does not indicate that any further 

regulatory requirements would have prevented the illegal 

activity. It is doubtful that those involved i~ adulterating 

and misbranding products would register and seek a 
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state license in order to continue their purchase and sale. of 

illegal drugs. Undercover operations such as the "pharmoney" 

operation in Atlanta plus the enforcement of existing laws 

and regulations would certainly act as a deterrent to any 

individual or firm considering diversion. 

•.• <.' 

prescriptlon:drug 

products are presently regulated by the FDA as well as state 

boards of pharmacy. Any illegal acti~ity with regard to'those 

products may lead to seizure of the products as well as 

prosecution of those adulterating and misbranding or 

counterfeiting drug products. 

V1II. UNIT OF USE PACKAGING 

N~DA believes that inadequate information is available concerning 

additional storage space requirements, increased packaging costs 

and handling costs for unit-of-use packaging. ~e believe that 

the competitive marketplace is the appropriate laboratory for 

testing the utility acceptance and cost effectiveness of the 

unit-of-use concept. At this stage of development, federally 

mandated packaging specifications would seem premature. 

From a practical point, counterfeit tablets or capsules in 

unit-of-use packages would only be seen by the patient. The 

pharmacist would never have an opportunity to visually inspect 

the final dosage form. This would seem to contribute to the 

ease with which counterfeits could enter the marketplace. 
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CONCLUSION 

As a result of the investigations and hearings of the Hou~e 

Commerce Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, an 

illegal "drug division market" has been identified. The wide 

array of signif~cant preferential prices offered by many 

manufacturers to numerous non-profit as Vlel1 as for-'~~:f1t trade 

classes has created conditions conducive to secondary-source 

buying and selling. There are many ways in which secondary-

source suppliers may legally obtain drug products for resale to 

their customers. 

The environment which encourages secondary-source buying has been 

abused by unlawful divertero engaged in illegal conduct. As 

long as this wide array of significant preferential prices is 

offered by many manufacturers, unlawful drug diversion will 

thrive. 

Limiting samples to a coupon or complimentary prescription 

system would help eliminate opportunities for drug diversion. 

Programs already initiated by FDA and the U. S. Customs 

Service to more closely scrutinize drug products imported 

or reimported into the United States will do likewise. 

We are convinced that vigorous FTC enforcement of the Robinson-

Patman Act would significantly reduce preferential pricing. 

When this occurs, illegal drug diversion will also be reduced. 

Active enforcement of state and federal regulations will help 

prevent drug diversion. Additional state and federal 

regulations are not needed. 
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Unit-of~use packaging nas not bean properly tested for 

acceptance nnd cost effectiveness. In fact, it is possible that 

unit-of~use packages might actually contribute to the easa with 

which counterfeit products enter the marketplace. 
',. , 

Let me say in closing that we strongly support the efforts. of 

the Subcommittee to erradicate the abuses which threaten the 

confidence of the American public in this nation's drug 

distribution s,stem. The integrity of drug distribution has 

long been a utrength of our country's health care system, and we 

pledge you NUDA's total assistance to see that it is maintained. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Brennan. 

TES'rIMONY OF BRUCE J. BRENNAN 

Mr. BRENNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
On behalf of PMA, we welcome the subcommittee's investigation 

into drug diversion issues, and the research-based pharmaceutical 
indu.stry pledges its full cooperation in working to ensUre that 
pharmaceutical products are dispensed to the public in the safest 
possible mannel'. Let me first note something which we term as 
manufacturer-dispensed packages and what the chairman, in his 
letter to us, indicated as unit-of-use packaging, 

PMNs board of directors, in a meeting 2 days ago, again dis
cussed the issues of drug diversion at length, and our board shares 
the subcommittee's concern about this important problem. 

The Board at that time 2 days ago stated very emphatically that 
it believes that a number of the diversion problems uncovered by J 
the subcommittee's investigation may well be overcome by the use ,i' 
of packages prepared by manufacturers to be dispensed directly to 
patients. Although this approach ultimately may not prove to be 
feasible or desirable, the board believes it warrants expedited study 
as a potential solution to a troubling problem. 

-Accordingly, PMA's board directed that pharmaceutical industry 
senior managers, scientists and manufacturing control specialists, 
in cooperation with pharmacy and medical groups, complete an on
~oing study of manufacturer-dispensed packaging in time for the 
board to act on this issue at its next meeting on February 12, 1986. 
At that time, we will immediately convey the Board's conclusions 
to the subcommittee. 

We believe the results of our study will be useful to any Member 
of Congress who may be preparing legislation. We offer PMA's as
sistance and cooperation in developing legislation intended to 
strengthen the drug delivery system. I must say that in conjunc
tion with us in pursuance of this study, the American Pharmaceu
tical Association has agreed to assist, as well as the AMA. 
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The subcommittee's investigation was initiated because more 
than 2 million counterfeit birth control pills were imported into 
the United States from Panama as "American Goods Returned." 

In general, PMA sees no benefit to permitting exported pharma
ceuticals back into the country. Only in very rare cases would 
PMA companies seek to import a previously exported product. 

We fully support increased surveillance by Food and Drug Ad
ministration and Customs officials of pharmaceutical products that 
are being returned. Further, it is essential to promptly notify the 
U.S. manufacturer, whose product allegedly is being imported, 
prior to its release by Customs. Shipping documentation also 
should be made available to the manufacturer. 

This would enable the company to work with FDA and Customs 
officials in verifying the authenticity of the shipment by checking 
lot numbers and expiration dates. Through this process, the U.S. 
manufacturer can become an effective partner with FDA and Cus
toms in ensuring that only legitimate products are returned. 

An improved system for checking pharmaceutical imports at our 
borders should effectively reduce, and hopefully eliminate, improp
er international trafficking, particularly if manufacturers are able 
to work with Customs and FDA officials. 

Many pharmaceutical companies provide health practitioners 
with samples, particularly of newly-introduced products, in re
sponse to requests. Samples enable a physician to begin immediate
ly to evaluate the effect of a prescription product in a patient, and 
to identify early any side effects. If a drug is not working as intend
ed or is not tolerated, the medication can be modified without ex
pense to the patient. Samples also enable physicians to initiate im
mediate therapy in cases of severe pain or infection. And samples 
help defray drug costs, which is particularly important to low
income patients. 

Firms that provide sample products to physicians and other 
health care practitioners do so pursuant to company procedures de
signed to prevent misuse. Some 10 States require a written request 
from a health care practitioner before samples may be provided, 
and this has become the standard practice for companies that use 
samples. 

Some abuse has resulted from improper practices by a limited 
number of pharmaceutical representatives, physicians and pharma
cists, but sampling is not a major cause of diversion. 

Sampling serves a legitimate medical purpose and should not be 
severely restricted because of these limited abuses. PMA would 
support legislation to prohibit the buying or selling of samples. A 
strong Federal law prohibiting the buying or selling of samples 
could control the improper use of samples by the very small 
number of people who have engaged in such practice in the past. 

The major source of drug diversion identified by the subcommit
tee has been the purchase and resale of pharmaceutical products 
by nonprofit hospitals, other charitable institutions and their 
buying groups. 

An exemption in the Robinson-Patman Act permits companies to 
provide pharmaceutical products at reduced prices to nonprofit hos
pitals and other charitable institutions, provided those products are 
for their own use. The purchasing institution generally is required 
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by a manufacturer to certify in writing that the products are for an 
institution's own use. 

Even though companies regularly monitor sales to institutions, 
there have -been -instances' when 'companies have made excessive 
sales. Fictitious or bogus domestic nonprofit groups also have been 
successful on occasion in purchasing products from some manufac
turers. As is the case with foreign customers, companies attempt to 
determine the legitimacy of such customers before a sale is made. 
The nonprofit exemption, which allows manufacturers to supply 
nonprofit hospitals with drugs at reduced prices, should not be al-

,tered or eliminated simply because some parties act fraudulently in 
violation of the law. 

Finally, let us emphasize that pharmaceutical manufacturers 
seek to distribute their products to retailers promptly and efficient
ly through a minimum number of intermediaries. 

Their products are not intended to be handled by a variety of 
wholesalers or brokers. We see no advantage, therefore, in allowing 
products to be resold by wholesalers and diverters and, in fact, see 
potentially significant problems, such as product contamination 
from excessive handling and a manufacturer's ability to recall a 
product, should the need occur. 

Mr. Chairman, we have attempted to address the questions 
raised in your letter of invitation for PMA to testify. We believe 
you and the subcommittee are performing a very valuable public 
service in your investigation into drug diversion, and in your com
mitment to take whatever action is required to correct any defi
ciencies in the drug distribution process. 

PMA and the research-based pharmaceutical industry will fully 
cooperate with your efforts in whatever way will be helpful. I will 
be happy to respond to any questions you and other members of 
the subcommittee may have. 

Thank you. 
[Testimony resumes on p. 487.J 
['l'he prepared statement of Mr. Brennan follows:] 
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I am Bruce J. Brennan, Senior Vice President and General 

Counsel of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association. p~m 

represents over 100 research-based companies that introduce 

virtually all of the new drugs produced in this country. 

p~m welcomes the subcommittee's investigation into drug 

diversion issues, and the research-based pharmaceutical industry 

pledges its full cooperation in working to ensure that pharma

ceutical products are dispensed to the public in the safest 

possible manner. 

Your hearings are helping to encourage manufacturers and 

others to re-examine their internal controls and to tighten 

them where necessary. They have shown that all participants 
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in the distribution chain should improve their internal procedures 

and better enforce existing guidelilles for monitoring imprc'per 

orders. In addition, manufacturer~ must do a better job of 

ensuring the accountability of samples. 

MANUFACTURER-DISPENSED PAC~~~ 

PMA's Board of Direetors, in a meeting on December 4, 

1985, again discussed the issue of drug diversion at length, 

alld shares the Subcommittee's conCQrn about this important 

problem. 

The Board believes that a number of the diversion problems 

u~covered by the Subcommittee'~ illvestigation may well be 

overcome by the use of packages prepared by manufacturers to 

be dispensed directly to patients. Although this approach 

ultimately may not prove to be feasible or desirable, the 

Board believes it warrallts expedited study as·a potential 

solution to a troubling problem. 

AceordinglYI PMA's Board directed that pharmaceutical 

industry senior managers, scientists and manufacturing-control 

specialists, in cooperation with pharmacy and medical groups, 

complete an ongoing study of manufacturer-dispensed paokaging 

in time for the Board to act on this issue at its next meeting 

on February 12, 1986. We will immediately convey the Board's 

conclusions to the SUbcommittee. 
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We believe the results of our study will be useful to any 

Member of Congress who may be preparing legislation. We offer 

PMA's assistance and cooperation in developing legislation 

intended to strengthen the drug-delivery system. 

IMPORTS AND SALES TO FOREIGN CUSTOMERS 

The Subcommittee's investigation was initiated because 

more than 2 million counterfeit birth control pills were imported 

into the United States from Panama as "American Goods Returned". 

The Subcommittee Staff Report in June identified other instances 

where legitimately produced drugs intended for export were 

returned to the United States. 

In general, PMA sees no benefit to permitting exported 

pharmaceuticals back into the country. Only in very rare 

cases would PMA companies seek to import a previously exported 

product. The retu:rn of drugs as "American Goods Returned" has 

assisted counterfeiters and fraudulent diverters. We fully 

support increased surveillance by Food and Drug Administration 

and Customs officials of pharmaceutical products that are 

being returned, The recently-implemented agreement worked out 

between FDA and Customs with this Subcommittee's encouragement 

is a good first step to limit international counterfeiting and 

diversion. We agree that such shipments not returning to the 

58-350 0 - 86 - 16 
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holder of the U.S. New Drug Application should be physically 

inspected and tested by the importer if there is any possibility 

of contamination or impotency. As.a first step in this procedure, 

shipping documentation should he carefully scrutinized. 

Further, it is essential to promptly notify the U.S. 

manufacturer, whose product allegedly is being imported, prior 

to its release by Customs. Shipping documentation also should 

be made available to the manufacturer. This would enable the 

company to work with FDA and Customs officials in verifying 

th~ authenticity of the shipment by checking lot numbers and 

expiration dates. Through this process, the U.S. manufacturer 

can become an effective partner with FDA and customs in ensuring 

that only l~gitimate products are returned. 

p~~ companies regularly sell prescription drugs to foreign 

customers, including agencies of foreign governments. The 

companies frequently donate these products to charities when 

there are disasters, such as earthquakes. The Subcommittee 

Report detailed some of the illegal schemes that have been 

used to defraud U.S. companies into making shipments overseas 

when the purchaser intended to re-direct the products back 

into the United states. Fictitious foreign charities have 

been created. In some cases, foreign government officials 

have been bribed and have become active participants in the 

diversion. And bogus shipping-papers have been prepared by 
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?omestic brokers as part of distribution conspiracies in which 

the products never leave the United States. 

Under current practice, U.S. labeling generally is not 

included in any shipment intended for export by PMA members. 

If for some reason such labeling is included, it is stamped 

"for export only". Furthermore, PMA companies investigate 

foreign purchasers through their internal security departments 

to ascertain their legitimacy prior to shipment. However. 

this can prove to be a difficult assignment if. for example. 

representatives in a foreign embassy participate in the diversion 

activity. Companies also check if an unreasonably large order 

is placed to determine whether additional inquiry is needed. 

And as the Subcommittee Report indicated. P~~ firms have success

ful.ly brought legal actions against foreign conspirators and 

their U.S. brokers when fraud is discovered. 

We understand that. because of manpower limitations, 

FDA's border inspection procedures for imported pharmaceuticals 

are designed to give priority attention to importers and 

geographic areas that previously have been identified as sources 

of diversion. PMA will encourage its members to notify FDA 

and Customs about diverters who are defrauding them -- and 

known trouble spots -- so they can be given greater attention. 
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An improved system for checking pharmaceutical imports at 

our borders should effectively reduce -- and hopefully eliminate 

-- improper international traffick~ng, particularly if manufac

turers are able to work with Customs and FDA officials. 

P~~CEUTICAL SAMPLES FOR PHYSICIANS 

Many pharmaceutical companies provide health practitioners 

with samples. particularly of newly-introduced products. in 

response to requests. Samples serve a useful medical purpose 

and benefit both prescribing physicians and patients. Typically. 

a small number of doses is given to start a patient on medication 

before a prescription is filled at a pharmacy. 

Samples enable a physician to begin immediately to evaluate 

the effect of a prescription product in a patient, and to 

identify early any side effects. If a drug is not working as 

intended or is not tolerated, the medication can be modified 

without expense to the patient. Samples also enable physicians 

to initiate immediate therapy in cases of severe pain or 

infection. And samples help defray drug costs, which is 

particularly important to low-income patients. 

Firms that provide sample products to physicians and 

other health-care practitioners do SO pursuant to company 

procedures designed to prevent misuse. Most companies have 
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written policies on samples that outline procedures for obtaining 

written requests, for storage practices and for maintaining 

accountability. Samples are clearly marked that they are not 

for sale and typically constitute a very limited nun,ber of 

doses. In some instances, the capsule or tablet itself is 

marked "sample". 

Some 10 states require a written request from a health

care practitioner before samples may be provided, and this has 

become the standard practice for companies that use samples. 

~lany companies also have adopted procedures 

to monitor the handling of samples by pharmaceutical represen

tatives and the size of requests by individual physicians. 

This permits companies to identify possible misuse by its 

employees and practitioners, and to take corrective action 

when appropriate. 

Some abuse h~s resulted from improper practices by a 

limited number of pharmaceutical representatives, physicians 

and pharmacists, but sampling is not a major cause of diversion. 

Sampling serves a legitimate medical purpose and should not be 

severely restricted because of these limited abuses. L·~gislative 

remedies to curb abuse should be directed at the root of the 

problem -- unscrupulous pharmaceutical representatives, health

care practitioners and pharmacists -- and should not penalize 

the many patients who benefit from the use of samples. 
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PMA would support legislation to prohibit the buying or 

selling of samples. Under current federal law, diverters must 

be proven to have adulterated or mi~branded drugs or conspired 

to defraud manufacturers to be effectively prosecuted. We 

believe a federal statute making it an offense for any person 

to knowingly buy or sell a pharmaceutical sample would constitute 

a much stronger disincentive to the diversion of ~ample products. 

Alternative distribution schemes that would permit sampling 

but remove the product from the physician, such as the use of 

coupons, would eliminate the principal benefit of patient 

starter packages prompt initiation of therapy"at a physician's 

office. The use of coupons also would be more expensive for 

pa~ients, who would have to purchase their drugs immediately 

without the benefit of a trial period to make sure that a 

particular therapy is effective, can be tolerated and does not 

have side effects. This is not to oay, however, that the use 

of coupons to purchase drugs cannot be quite beneficial in 

some circumstances, such as when patients have already success

fully used a psrticular medication. 

PMA urges the Subcommittee to continue to permit sampling, 

which is of demonstrated medical value, and to provide a legal 

basis for punishing diverters. A strong federal law prohibiting 

the buying or selling of samples Qould control the improper 

use of samples by the very small numbe.. of people who have 

engaged in such practice in the past. 
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SALES TO INSTITUTION~ 

The major source of drug diversion identified by the Sub

Committee has been the purchase and resale ox pharmaceutical 

products by non-profit hospitals, other charitable institutions 

and their buying groups. As the Subcommittee Report stated, a 

"whole new industry" has sprung up to induce these organizations 

to purchase excessive amounts of products and re-sell them to 

brokers, who in turn channel the products back into the distrJ,

bution chain. 

An exemption in the Robinson-Patman Act permits companies 

to provide pharmaceutical products at reduced prices to non

profit hospitals and other charitable institutions -- provided 

those products are for their own use. The purchasing institution 

generally is required by a manufacturer to certify in writing 

that the products are for an institution's own use. Although 

firms certainly could more carefully monitor purchases by non

profi t lnst! tutions, a manufacturer also should be abl,e to 

give substantial weight to a written declaration that the 

products are for an institution's own use. In fact, the Supreme 

Court has confirmed the propriety of a manufacturer's reliance 

on such a declaration by a non-profit hospital. 

Even though companies regularly monitor sales to institutions, 

there have been instances when companies have made excessive 

sales. Fictitious or bogus domestic non-profit groups also 
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. have been successful on occasion in purchasing products from 

some manufacturers. As is the case with foreign customers, 

companies attempt. to determine the.legitimacy of such customers 

before a sale is made. 

There are two situations involvihg non-profit institutions 

that could result in drug diversion. A manufacturer might be 

induced into selling to a non-existent institution, a bogus 

operation or non-profit concern that purchases by means of a 

false certification with intent to resell. In these cases, 

the purchaser has acted fraudulently, and eXisting federal 

mail fraud, wire fraud and racketeering statutes can be used 

to bring criminal charges. In recent testimony before this 

Subcommittee, Department of Justice and FBI officials said 

that existing federal law is adequate to prosecute fraudulent 

drug diverters. In addition, a civil remedy against the 

purchaser and his broker under the Robinson-Patman Act is 

available. 

The non-profit exemption, which allows manufacturers to 

supply non-profit hospitals with drugs at reduced prices, 

should not be altered or eliminated simply because some parties 

act fraudulently in violation of the law. 
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The second situation would be where a non-profit group is 

induced or duped into over-ordering by brokers who have assured 

the concern that such activity is not only profitable but 

legal. In such cases, the purchasing institution has still 

made a false certification and would be considered culpable 

under Robinson-Patman Act provisions as interpreted by the , 

courts. A resale then would result in a violation of the Act 

by both the reselling institution and its broker. If there is 

a violation of the Robinson-Patman Act, a private action for 

treble damages may be brought. In addition, both the reseller 

and the purchasing broker could well be acting as unlicensed 

wholesalers under state law. 

Recently drafted proposals to modify the non-profit exemption 

in the Robinson-Patman Act in an effort to address these problems, 

we feel, are unduly broad. Nevertheless, we would be pleased 

to work with the Subcommittee in amending the law, if it is 

determined that a change is necessary to restrict drug diversion. 

Finally, let us emphasize that pharmaceutical manufacturers 

seek to distribute their products to retailers promptly and 

efficiently through a minimum number of intermediaries. Their 

products are not intended to be handled by a variety of whole

salers or brokers. We see no advantage, therefore, in allowing 

products to be resold by wholesalers and diverters and, in 
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. fact, see potentially significant problems, such as product 

contamination from excessiv~ handling and a manufacturer's 

ability to recall a product should the need occur. 

STATE LICENSING LAWS 

In our view, state laws on the licensing and registration 

of wh~lesale and retail drug establishments generally are 

adequate. However, we believe these laws need to be better 

enforced. The findings of this Subcommittee and the publicity 

generated by these hearings should help to promote more 

stringent enforcement. 

Mr. chairman, we have attempted to address the questions 

raised in your letter of invitation for PMA to testify. We 

believe you and the Subcommittee are performing a very valuable 

public service in your investigation into drug diversion. and 

in yoUr commitment to take whatever action is required to 

correct any deficiencies in the drug distribution process. PMA 

and the research-based pharmaceutical industry will fully 

cooperate with your efforts in I~hatever way will be helpfUl. 

I will be happy to respond to any questions you and other 

Nembers of the Subcommittee may have. Thank you. 
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Mr. WYDEN. Thank you all. 
I want to allow our friend and colleague from Ohio to make any 

opening statement or comments that he would care to make. 
Mr. OXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I will waive opening statements and look forward to the ques

tion-and-answer period. 
Mr. WYDEN. We thank the gentleman and thank all our wit

nesses for their cooperation, and for describing a wide variety of 
approaches that the subcommittee can look at to deal with the situ
ation. 

One question, and I will go right down the row and ask each of 
you your opinion: In general, most of you have said that you felt 
that State regulation of pharmacies is adequate, and yet at our last 
hearing, I mentioned in my opening statement, I asked the U.S. at
torney for Atlanta about the dimensions of this problem, and he 
testified that in every single one, literally dozens of cities and 
towns and villages that were part of the investigation, at least one 
pharmacy was dealing illegally in diverted drugs. 

And I just wonder how we can reconcile what the U.S. attorney 
said with the general feeling that I have gotten here in the last 
hour that you all feel State regulation of pharmacies is adequate? 

We will start with you, Mr. Brennan. 
Mr. BRENNAN. As we indicated, Mr. Chairman, in our fuller 

statement, we think there are sufficient laws and regulations on 
the books in almost all States, but enforcement is way l;>elow par. 

More funds or more attention needs to be directed at those, at 
enforcing those laws, and we hoped ourselves that the efforts of 
this subcommittee would encourage and would light a fire under 
State enforcement agencies to do the job. 

PMA ha~.', a rather major effort in State government relations, 
and a big part of our operating budget. We are close to what is 
happening in the States, and we certainly would encourage efforts 
of this subcommittee toward greater enforcement of those State 
laws. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Streck. 
Mr. STRECK. We would agree with that. We believe that there is 

really a resource problem at the State level at this time, that in
spections, perhaps a sufficient number of inspections are not occur
ring. 

We know that State boards do from time to time work with the 
FDA to inspect facilities. That could be continued on a far larger 
scale in the future, but it requires resources and that seems to be 
something at this time that has not been available to State Boards 
of Pharmacy and their inspectors. 

Mr. WYDEN. Dr. West. 
Mr. WEST. I agree that the State regulation, and State statutes 

are adequate. Perhaps the scope of authority-who has particular 
authority to investigate diversion or discriminatory pricing-is an 
issue. In many cases, it is the State board of health and not the 
State board of pharmacy. 

The State laws regulating the practice of pharmacy areade
quate, in our opinion. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Kelley. 
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Mr. KELLEY. We have always felt that by and large, both at the 
Federal and State level, retail drug stores, corporate drug chains, 
independents and so forth are one of the most heavily regulated 
commercial businesses within the United States. 

It is our opinion that there are more than enough laws and stat
utes already on the books to address the problems that this sub
committee has identified, and we feel that the State regulatory 
boards just need to refocus on some of the areas that perhaps they 
have overlooked in the past. 

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Mahaffey. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. The heart of our statement, Mr. Chairman, I be

lieve answers the question. You cannot station an investigator at 
each professional's practice station in the health care system, and 
so we must rely on voluntary compliance. 

Our programs of NABP State newsletter that are sent to 125,000 
practitioners are in place and working. We need more Federal
State cooperation. We have liaison with DEA, and each year we 
have working with FDA and we are pursuing greater Federal-State 
cooperation. 

That in essence is what we are trying to say again and again, 
FDA cannot solve all the problems; DEA cannot solve all the prob
lems. All of the other F~deral agencies cannot solve all of the prob· 
lems. 

There must be a network of enforcemenL activities which takes 
into consideration the very grass roots problem that you brought 
up about all of the communities that are involved, but that must 
spread, and there can be no jurisdictional, territorial guarding 
when we are talking about the health of the public. 

Agencies must talk to each other and coop'erate across the board 
to enforce the existing statutes, and you can t do that without fund
ing and interstate cooperation. 

Mr. WYDEN. Dr. Oddis. 
Mr. ODDIS. Mr. Chairman, I also believe that there are sufficient 

laws on the books and regulations, and that as we heard from the 
other speakers, we are talking about more people, more money, 
and more cooperation. 

Mr. WVDEN. Doctor Schlegel. 
Mr. SCHU!!GEL. That is just one of the problems, and the sampling 

and the limitations of the Nonprofit Institutions Act are two m;;uor 
contributors, perhaps even larger contributors to the problem than 
State regulation. 

Mr. WVDEN. I note at the bottom of page 5 of your statement, at 
this time it is possible for persons not licensed or qualified to dis
pense drugs and unfamiliar with safe dispensing practices to ac
quire drug samples and dispense them to patients. 

Neither these laws nor others which might seek to control the 
current drug sampling system would be adequate to fully protect 
the public health, so you certainly think that there are some prob
lems with State laws. 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. Yes; but we would feel that the greater solution is 
to deal with the problem of sampling rather than deal with the 
problem of State regulation. 

Mr. WVDEN. 1 would only say that I think there has generally 
been support for mOre inspectors, and you look at Mr. Mahaffey's 
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statement about there being five ,in a State like California or New 
York, and I think it is pretty clear:-:--

Mr. MAHAFFEY. No, 5 average; 20-some or 30 in California and 
New York. It depends on the population. Our survey points out a 
lot of these things. We provide copies to you about the inspections 
of each pharmacy, each year in every State and their resources. 

Mr. WYDEN. Well, I am told that there are 125,000 pharmacies in 
the State of California, and if there are 20-some-

Mr. MAHAFFEY. 125 pharmacies? 
Mr. WYDEN. Pharmacists. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. A distinction, they are both licensed. 
Mr. WYDEN. If there are 20-some in California, that is certainly 

more than the average, and that is an improvement but my own 
feeling and there is great concern on the subcommittee, we are 
very sympathetic to the request for more manpower, but we have 
got to change the economic incentives that have promoted this 
market, and we are going to figure out a way to do it. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Mr. Chairman, you have to remember that pre
scription legend drugs may go to a lot of different institutions, in a 
lot of different places, and our boards of pharmacy sometimes have 
no authority to inspect other than just pharmacies. 

We are talking about hospitals, nursing homes, a variety of set
tings, but that authority is spread in some States, in terms of the 
Board of Health, and some States regarding institutions and nurs
ing homes, and so that is why we are talking about a cooperative 
effort 01' a networking of enforcement efforts, and each individual 
State must look at the law enforcement system. 

Mr. WYDEN. State regulation of wholesalers? 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. About half the States license wholesalers and 

half do not. We advocate that all States should license wholesalers. 
We have that interim model act at the present time, and we will 
prepare, together with the cooperation of other organizations, a 
model regUlation for the licensing and inspection, meaningful in
spection, of wholesalers and repackers, and make this available to 
the committee, but-and we will also make that model act and reg
ulation available to the Council on State Governments for dissemi
nation to the States and the National Commissionel's of Uniform 
State Laws. 

Mr. WYDEN. Will you add some more investigators in that 
regard, as well? 

Mr. MAHAFl"EY. Depends on how the regulation is written-oh, 
yes, add investigators for the inspection, and training of those in
vestigators. One of the problems with the wholesalers is oftentimes, 
the wholesaler repacker does not understand the statute, the State 
statutes, say in regard to who may possess, who may diagnose, who 
may prescribe a legend drug. 

Mr. WYDEN. The subcommittee is very concerned that the system 
for monitoring wholesalers is very weak. We have been advised by 
the FDA, they are inspected something like once every 2 years. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. It is ineffective, and I believe the Food and Drug 
Administration would admit that. Those States, for instance, in 
Michigan, those States that do have statutory requirements to in
spect wholesalers, we have some I2xcellent regulations, and we are 
looking at those at the present time, talking to their inspectors, de-
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termining-it is not our intent to go in and prepare a regulation 
that is burdensome, but to get at the heart of the legend drug, vet
erinary drug device distribution matter. 

Mr. WVDEN. Mr. Streck was reading my mind. I was intel'ested in 
his thought with respect to these comments. 

Mr. STRECK. I agree. We agree that the economic incentives must 
be changed if you want to stop illegal diversion, but to just give you 
an example of the problem at the State level, I was speaking to a 
member of the Flodda Board of Pharmacy, and he told me that 
they have over 820-some drug wholesalers licensed in the State of 
Florida. 

Now, of that 820, we probably have 12 members in the State of 
Florida, and.yet, we represent nearly 90 percent of the total sales. I 
think you have a real resource problem in how you are going to 
inspect 800-some additional facilities and inspect; them fairly. 

Mr. WVDEN. Mr. Streck, earlier this year, the subcommittee, 
with, I might add, your cooperation, surveyed your wholesaler 
membership regarding certain drug diversion questions, and 130 
letters were mailed out, and the subcommittee only got 8 replies. 

The subcommittee is interested whether or not any of your mem
bers have informed you why they were not pl'epared to cooperate 
with the investigation. 

Mr. STRECK. Part of the reason may be that they may have been 
afraid that some of the information they would supply you would 
not remain proprietary information. 

As a result, they may have been less willing to submit that infor
mation at this time, but I think many of them had called NWDA, 
their al::lsociation, and asked them to convey information as well, so 
some of them had cettainly decided that they would rather work 
through their association. 

Mr. WVDEN. Well, others were concerned about giving up infor
mation they might have regarding proprietary, like the pharma
ceutical manufacturers, and did cooperate. 

Would you supply to us a list of the officers and members of the 
boards of directors of your association, together with the company 
affiliations and a notation of whether 01' not they responded to the 
subcommittee letter of request, and also any explanation they 
would care to offer? 

Mr. STRECK. If you will supply me with a list of those names who 
did respond, I will be happy to. 

Mr. WYDEN. I will yield to my colleague and friend, Mr. Oxley. 
Mr. OXLEY. With respect to the drug sampling question, have you 

documented labeling and packaging problems with samples, and 
can you give us some examples of that'? 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. No, we have not. One has to only be in the health 
care delivery system to see the large volume of samples just 
around. It is frightening. These ate potent medications that are 
often stuck in the trunk of cars, as you know, closets of physicians' 
offices, and it is a completely uncontrolled environment with too 
many very, very potent medications out there. 

And we feel that they ought to be tteated the way normal de
fensed medications ought to be treated with all the controls that 
are considered to be of such value that we have Federal laws regu
lating prescription dispensing. 
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Mr. OXLEY. What is your opinion how these drugs, particularly 
samples, are misused? Do doctors overorder them? What is the 
major area of abuse? 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. It is very, very tough to generalize. Some pharma
ceutical companies are very good about controlling the distribution 
of their samples, and some are not. Some engage in practices of 
automatic shipment to their medical representatives, which, unless 
the medical representatives are moving them out, begins to back 
up someplace, and sometimes, it is industry use by the practition
ers or industry handling. 

There is a great deal of pressure that providers often feel from 
sales representatives wanting to give them samples, and very often 
these are not even given to the prescriber; but given to the person 
at the reception desk or somebody else in the organization. 

Mr. OXLEY. If we were to deal with the whole question of eco
nomic incentives, clearly it seems to me that this abuse of these 
give-aways is one of the keys in trying to get a handle on this 
whole problem. 

Mr. SCHLl!:GEL. Absolutely, sir. 
Mr. OXLEY. I pointed out in our last hearing that I had visited a 

family doctor, a friend of mine, in a little town in Ohio. I still can't 
get over the fact that he had all these samples, literally stacked up 
on a table in his office, and probably some of them had been years 
old. 

It is something that I cannot get out of my mind, and it is a fas
cinating kind of a scenario that is being played out in various doc
tors' offices throughout the country. 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. At a time when we are trying to control health 
care costs in the system, one has to question the amount of waste 
dedicated to that kind of practice. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. I think samples disrupt the system; we need a 
process of education of those who will prescribe medication, those 
who put in the order, those who say there is a medical need for the 
drug. 

There is responsibility at the point of diagnosis. Those health 
care practitioners, the physician, the M.D" the podiatrist, the den
tist, those people who can prescribe, and now we have more people 
with that authority at the State level, nurse practitioners, physi
cians' assistants, and we have more people with that authority at 
the State level to prescribe, but I think samples make a mockery of 
that system, because sometimes the office assistant or the nurse or 
someone who is not designated by State law to have that authority 
of diagnosis, and providing that order to the patient, dispenses 
those drugs. 

They are out of channels and then, of course, the testimony of 
the people in Georgia certainly show the problems related to mis
batched numbers, out of date medication, storage conditions that 
the samples are put into, temperature variations, all of these 
things, the type of containers. 

How can you recall some of these things when they have been 
outdated, heart medication, thyroid, so the problem is in a sense 
giving away some of our prerogatives in terms of the diagnosis. 
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Mr. OXLEY. First of all, it appears to me that we have a supply 
problem, not so much a demand problem as it relates to these 
kinds of drugs. Is that a fair statement from evel'ybody? 

Clearly, to me at least, it is an oversupply. I don't see a standing 
demand by the medical profession, for example, to get all of these 
types of drugs. It is obviously a marketing attempt by pharmaceuti
cal companies and distributors to get their product to the market, 
which I have no objection to, except when it becomes a public 
health threat. 

Mr. BRENNAN. I think I am the only one here that had anything 
kind to say about samples in the current system. The pharmaceuti
cal manufacturing industry has no interest in waste in the sam
pling system or any other area of its activity which might add cost 
to that system, and ultimately to the patient who has to pay for 
medication. 

If there is excess, if there are excess samples out there in circum
stances like the one you indicated that you ran into in Ohio, that 
ought to be corrected. 

We have, for years, in fact since 1974, supported Federallegisla
tion which would do two things. No.1, require samples to be dis
pensed or distributed to the physician only on the written request 
of the physician, and we have supported that when it has come up 
in the States, and the 10 States that have that kind of legislation. 

Mr. OXLEY. Excuse me, that legislation is on the books? 
Mr. BRENNAN. In 10 States. Since 1974, we have supported the 

concept of Federal legislation in that area, requiring samples be 
dispensed only on written request and sufficient recordkeeping by 
pharmaceutical manufacturers and their local sales people, so that 
there can be accountability for where the samples are, what their 
status is, whether they are out of date, whatnot, so we think that is 
an appropriate road to go down to permit manufacturers to use ap
propriate marketing mechanisms, but with sufficient control, so 
that the system does not have a public health concern associated 
with it. 

Mr. OXLEY. Mr. Kelley would disagree with the need for Federal 
legislation in that area? 

Mr. KELLEY. That is right. You know, I think part of the problem 
is that at the physician end, and the Congress last year saw prob
lems related to controlled drugs and sampling, and for the first 
time enacted legislation that requires physicians to maintain the 
same types of records that drug stores must maintain in terms of 
how they are accountable for scheduled narcotics which come into 
their offices. 

And this is-we feel that the Congress ought to maybe just go a 
little bit further here in order to control, have better controls over 
the system in terms of sampling within the physicians' office. 

Let's get the product out of that environment, and allow for sam
pling to take place in terms of a coupon or a complimentary pre
scription system. 

We feel that that would really resolve some of the problems re
lated to sampling. 

Mr. OXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WYDEN. We will return very shortly, after a vote. Please in

dulge us for a few minutes. 
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[Brief recess.] 
Mr. WYDEN. The subcommittee will come to order, and let me 

apologize to all of you for the inconvenience, and I think through
out this hearing, we are going to have additional votes, and hope
fully we won't have too many delays. 

Let me pick up, if I might, Mr. Brennan, on this question of sam
ples, because I think, as you know, the subcommittee is particular
ly concerned about it, and in your discussions, samples for physi
cians, you note several benefits, including the ability to immediate
ly evaluate the effect of the drug on patients, identify the side ef
fects, a whole host of things. 

Wouldn't all these benefits be available under the American 
Pharmaceutical Association's coupon plan? 

Mr. BRENNAN. I do not think they would. I think in the terms 
certainly of the immediacy of treatment, in those situations I 
think, those of us certainly who have children have all been 
through the situation of the child with the ear infection, a very 
painful, distressing situation, is able to right in the doctor's office 
obtain an analgesic and antibiotic and starts therapy, and the 
parent is not required to go across town or make whatever trip is 
necessary to obtain pharmaceuticals. 

I t.hink that is particularly important in rural areas, where sam
ples are really very widely used and sought after by physicians for 
those kinds of circumstances. 

Mr. WYDEN. In your statement, you noted that most pharmaceu
tical companies have written policies to establish procedures for 
sample distribution to physicians. 

Moreover, the samples are said to be clearly marked as such and 
are typically packaged in small doses. None of this prevented the 
wholesale abuse of samples which has recently been documented, 
though, recently by the U.S. attorney in Atlanta, did it? 

Mr. BRENNAN. Well, you talk about wholesale abuse. I don't have 
the figures on how many samples are distributed by the pharma
ceutical industry in this country; it is in the millions. And what 
proportion of that was involved in diversion of those samples into 
an improper area, I really can't say. 

But, we certainly agree with you that that has to be dried up and 
we think it can be addressed by insisting on accountability. We feel 
that our members have appropriate procedures. 

They may not, and if so, if Congress feels that it is necessary, 
mandate sufficient accountability, mandate how they are to be dis
tributed. We suggest rather than coupons that written requests by 
the physician be the way. 

As I said, we don't have a precise understanding of those compa
ny procedures because that is an important marketing area and as 
a trade association, we really are unable to inquire into our compa
ny's marketing policies. 

Mr. WYDEN. Well, the U.S. attorney in Atlanta-you said you 
weren't aware of the scope of the situation-the U.s. attorney in 
Atlanta was very specific. He said in every single community that 
they looked at this was a serious problem, in every town, every 
city, and every village, and I think we have to start with that as a 
basic premise. 
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I just wonder if the company procedures were all that effective 
in the past, and things worked, why would we have organizations 
like APhA and ASHP concluding that sampling ought to be abol
ished. 

Mr. BRENNAN. I don't know what their reasons are for conclud
ing that sampling ought to be abolished 'beyond what they said in 
their statements, but I know for a fact that all the pharmaceutical 
manufacturing companieFJ I have talked to, that is many, many, 
among our' members, list as a reason for termination of employ
ment by salesmen, improper use or misuse of samples, and that has 
happened on a number of occasions. I am not sure whether that is 
one of the questions that you asked our members when you wrote 
to them two or three times over the last year that you have, but I 
am sure they would document that if asked. 

Mr. WYDEN. You note that a number of companies have adopted 
procedures to monitor the handling by pharmaceutical representa
tives and size of requests now by individual physicians. By and 
large, didn't these procedures predate the Atlanta investigation? 

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. 
Mr. WYDEN. Well, I guess what concerns me, we have got a situa

tion where it is almost as if we are trying to have it both ways. If 
the procedure has existed, they weren't effective, they didn't, the 
companies weren't doing what they should have been doing, that 
there is what, a negligent situation? 

Mr. BRENNAN. I guess, I, Mr. Chairman, in summary, I would 
disagree with the U.S. attorney in Atlanta as to the size of the 
problem. It is certainly, to the extent that it exists at all, a very 
important problem and needs to be addressed. We want to help ad
dress it, but I think in terms of the size of the problem, I have to 
disagree with him. 

Mr. WYDEN. That certainly is your right, and it is good to have 
that on the record, but I must tell you, I have sat through essen
tially everyone of these hearings, that consumers are very con
cerned about all the evidence that has accumulated to this point, 
and we have not gotten any evidence which would contradict what 
the U.S. attorney in Atlanta has said. 

Mr. Mahaffey. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. Yes; I would like to comment about the Georgia 

situation and samples. You mentioned trade associations, profes
sional societies, and we are all voluntary associations. 

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, perhaps we are 
talking about all of the people that are registered with the Food 
and Drug Administration to manufacture drugs. We are talking 
about an enormous number of dosage forms that are being put into 
the distribution system, supposedly to be given away. 

We know sometimes they are not given away, they are bartered 
and they are traded and they are wholesaled and they are sold for 
profit. And the 10 States, the processes of recommendation to these 
companies evidently doesn't work. 

If 10 States have the authority to demand accQuntability, it is 
the heart of our testimony, we need accountability of prescription 
legend drugs and there are mechanisms in place at th":l present 
time to provide this, but just because one association recommends 
to their members that this be done doesn't solve the problem. 
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You have a State statute, and we are in the process of providing 
that in terms of accountability of sample medication. 

And, prior testimony received from the committee has included 
statements of a representative of the Georgia Board of Pharmacy, 
and drug and narcotics agencies, FBI, Federal Attorney's Office, all 
of whom are involved in the prosecution of cases in the Georgia 
affair. 

There is one important message that these individuals have 
brought to the committee, it is the fact that various health profes
sionals and individuals, corporations, have been incarcerated for 
committing white-collar crimes. 

Testimony of Gale McKenzie is quite clear in the Georgia affair, 
as she delineates some of the grounds for the indictments, includ
ing mail and wire fraud, obtaining drugs under false pretenses, 
misrepresentation, perpetuation of a scheme, and aiding and abet
ting in violation of the law. 

Now, there seems to be something wrong with State statutes or 
the Federal statutes where one State agency had to go to the Fed
eral Trade Commission, DEA, FDA, and they could not get any 
relief in terms of prosecuting these people that were in violation of 
the law. 

Mr. WYDEN. Excuse me--
Mr. MAHAFFEY. We understand that, I believe we all understand 

that the bottom line here really is in the price differential problem, 
that that economically really causes so many of the problems we 
are dealing with here today. 

Mr. WVDEN. I want to recognize my colleague from Florida. Let 
me make one additional point. It seems to me we have a situation 
where one of the professional associations has already told us that 
there have been abuses for more than 40 years, and I think that 
that is compelling evidence that now is the time to do something 
about it, and I would just say that the concern about the commit
tee, and again having sat through all these hearings, is that we 
want to do something about the problem before it takes place. 

And I just think if we get into a situation where we are just 
trying to figure our remedies, either prosecute people or something 
of the nature, after the problem has already taken place, people 
are going to get injured, No.1, and No.2, it is going to always be 
an uphill game to get the problem under control, and we are very 
anxious to work with you, and I will have some additional ques
tions as we go. 

Mr. Bilirakis. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate you giving 

me the opportunity, particularly since I had to leave to speak on 
the floor on an amendment. 

Dr. West, in your testimony, you very emphatically refer to the 
fact that much of this problem would not have taken place were it 
not for the price discrimination. 

You did a pretty good job of that. I would agree with you, that 
probably your points are correct, if there weren't this price, using 
your term price discrimination, that probably would cut down on 
drug diversion. 

But, are you maintaining that there should not be any price dis
counts? I prefer that term. 
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Mr. WEST. Only to those institutions that are charitable which 
were exempted from Robinson-Patman by the 1983 Nonprofit Insti
tutions Act. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Well, how about the institution, for instance, in 
North Carolina, which wrote this committee sometime ago, the 
early part of November, telling us that the types of restrictions 
that apparently you might be referring to would cost its health pro
grams an additional $25 to $30 million per year? 

Would you put those in the categories of price discounts? 
Mr. WEST. I am unfamiliar with that. I really questioned that. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. I realize the Department of Human Resources and 

their use of the drugs apparently is not ever on a profit basis, in 
fact, they don't sell their drugs. 

Mr. WEST. They provide these drugs to indigent at no charge. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. That is my understanding. 
Mr. WEST. This is a nonprofit institution? 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Some of their programs and services that require 

the purchase of drug products are tuberculosis control, sexually 
transmitted disease control, paternal and child care, home health, 
primary care, mental, alcoholism treatment, prison health services, 
medical schools and affiliated hospitals? 

Mr. WEST. Well, it certainly appears that that would fit our defi
nition of a charitable nonprofit institution, so it would not be af
fected. There are nonprofit institu.tions that take advantage of this 
exemption all over the country. There are many, many of them. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. In other words, what you are saying, that they are 
nonprofit legally, but not nonprofit in fact? 

Mr. WEST. Nonprofit charitable in fact. The public, we feel, pays 
twice, both in increased taxes to subsidize these institutions and 
then paying higher prices for drugs because of cost shifting. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. The manufacturer still makes money Oil the sale 
of these drugs on a discount basis to these groups, does it not? 

Mr. WEST. I don't know the answer to that question. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. May I ask you, sir? 
Mr. BRENNAN. I can't answer that in specifics, but I assume that 

they must. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Do we have any report of anyone actually having 

been harmed by the drug diversion situation? Do we know of any 
specifics where anyone has been injured, any reports? 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Counterfeiting. We have had harm in terms of 
diversion of anabolic steroids and sale by gymnasiums being mis
branded in Michigan where the gymnasium was advertising these 
other gymnasiums and the Food and Drug Administration after 
some time explored that and found that they were distributing 
Mexican drugs produced in Mexico and, anabolic steroids. 

We assume that the Food and Drug Administration's require
ment or the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act requirement as to expi
ration dates, labeling, and all those things in place, when we have 
the samples that are shucked and put into baggies and all sort of 
containers. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. We saw evidence of that here. 
Mr. MAHAFFE'Y'. People who are not trained to recognize the dis

tinction between various dosage forms, when you have that hap
pening, as to whether or n.ot the public is harmed, it doesn't afford 
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the same protection for those people who take those drugs as it af
fords the general public. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Amen to that. Do we know specific instances 
where somebody has been injured as a result of that, someone who 
has reported? Maybe I might ask Dr. Oddis. 

Mr. ODDIS. I would just comment that aside from known cases 
where injury has occurred, the bigger question is the use of ineffec
tive drugs, and what has been the impact upon those who were re
lying on the validity of such drugs, that didn't produce because of 
their ineffectiveness. ' 

Mr. WYDEN. If my friend might yield, there have been five preg
nancies and one abortion. That has been the impact. I appreciate 
my colleague from Florida yielding. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Drug'diversion lends itself to counterfeiting, does 
it not; is that correct? 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Well, counterfeiting--
Mr. BILIRAKIS. They get into the system principally as a result of 

the drug diversion? 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. They are always those who will prey upon the 

system, and produce something similar to or a lookalike. We have 
a diversion in the lookalike market in terms of drugs on the street, 
the Food and Drug Administration cannot legally take off the 
market, because they contain nothing more than some already ap
proved chemical substance that is for sale over the counter, ~ut the 
lookalikes in terms of counterfeits and prescriptions are out there. 

They have been discovered, and they will continue to be as long 
as people can duplicate a dosage form and make it similar. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Do you have anything you want to add? 
Mr. KELLEY. From our point of view, I would say that the only 

instance of counterfeiting that we have seen has resulted from the 
penetration of a product from abroad, and that in terms of the 
movement of drug purchasing and distribution within the United 
States, we have yet to see a counterfeit problem arise within our 
distribution system. 

It has come from abroad. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Can't our distribution system be improved, to use 

some of the terms used earlier, to possibly either prevent that or 
certainly lessen its chances of taking place, even from abroad? 

Mr. KELLEY. Definitely, and I think many of the organizations 
have alluded to the ideas and recommendations that there needs to 
be greater surveillance at our borders, with the Food and Drug Ad
ministration and the Customs Service. 

Mr. WYDEN. If my colleagues might yield, I think my colleague 
from Florida is making a good point, and I note that when this sub
committee asked the Food and Drug Administration to take a look 
at this question of entries, Customs entries, that the Food and Drug 
Administration, looked at 57 entries, and 4 of them were counter
feit, so I think it is clear that there is a significant problem, and 
the point that the gentleman makes about stepping up Customs en
forcement and protecting our borders is an important one. 

I thank him for yielding. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Well, Mr. Chairman, I believe it was Mr. Mahaf

fey who made the comment about our great distribution system, 
and it is one of the best, probably the best the world has ever seen, 
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which is the case with our medical care system, which I certainly 
believe in, and we have got to be careful here. 

One thing, I just sort of glanced at some of your statements, and 
I know that contrary to what we quite often get in our testimony 
from our witnesses, you have made some specific recommendations 
for legislation and I do commend you for that . 
. I haven't had a chance to go·through it, and don't know whether 

you made specific enough recommendations on how we might im
prove our distribution system, and if you have, I commend you for 
it, and if you haven't, and you have ideas, you have the opportuni
ty, to furnish those ideas to the committee so that we can take all 
of those into consideration in the process of any prospective legisla
tion. 

We all must be careful, obviously, that we do not destroy this 
great distribution that we have. We are all talking about enhanc
ing it and hopefully improving it, but certainly not destroying it. 

It is not all bad. I would like to think that it is practically all 
good. However, there are areas that need to be improved. 

I represent a district of virtually 50 percent elderly. I talk about 
the drug diversion problem, and my part in seeking a solution to 
the drug diversion problem in our newsletters, yet I play that care
fully, because I don't want to scare the elderly half to death and 
destroy their confidence in their retail drug store or their chain 
drug store. 

This is what I am afraid is going to be happening here and al
ready is happening. So, we have all got to be expressing the proper 
concern here, but at the same time, not scare these people half tOI 
death to the effect that we lose complete credibility. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. If you look at the victim impact statement of 
Gale McKenzie, it says so much, it is in a way pointing out what 
the legal processes were that she took to or the Georgia U.S. Attor
ney took to prosecute these cases, and it points out the holes in the 
system and the lack of authority in terms of State and Federal law. 

In terms of the distribution system, there are a lot of health pro
fessionals out there that are doing what they are supposed to be 
doing. Let's talk about those. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Let's say virtually all of them are. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. Advising, diagnosing, prescribing and dispensing. 

You have to cut this down in terms of the number of dosage forms 
that are produced in this country, the number that are consumed 
each day. 

That is an enormous amount of dosage forms. And the size of the 
problem, the diversion problem in the Georgia situation. That is 
magnified in every doctor's office. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. I have talked to pharmacists, particularly chain 
drug store pharmacists who have admitted to me they have seen 
drugs on their counter that are expired. I won't go into anything 
more than that, but certainly expired drugs. 

So our distribution system, as good as it is, is far from perfect in 
that regard. Human error, I suppose, will always be there. Dr. 
Oddis, it seems that everybody on this panel except for Mr. Bren
nan is against sampling, the furnishing of samples by manufactur
ers, and I am sorry I missed Mr. Brennan's explanation as to why 
sampling is good. 
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I suppose your comment went into that, and maybe I can take a 
look at the record to find that out. Dr. Oddis, you represent the 
American Society of Hospital Pharmacists, and they get samples, 
don't they? 

Mr. ODDIS. Yes, many of our members practice at hospitals that 
receive samples. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. But if you all are so much against sampling, why 
do you not preclude samples from coming into hospitals? 

Mr. ODDIS. Well, it is an institutional decision. Hospital pharma
cists are employees of the institution and cannot make such deci
sion by themselves. Samples received by hospitals arrive primarily 
for use by physicians. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. They come there exclusively for that reason, don't 
t.hey? 

Mr. ODDIS. That is right. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. All of them should be used by physicians, hopeful

ly? 
Mr. ODDIS. That is right, but the problem is that hospitals have 

strict control systems established by the Pharmacy Department for 
all drugs in the hospital. Then when it comes to samples, the whole 
system breaks down, because they are called samples, and so, the 
control system becomes less effective. 

Now, we assume that they are being used properly and are given 
to people who can't afford medication. But one would wonder if, 
with the effective of control system that we have for all the other 
drugs that are purchased, what we are gaining by having in effect 
a dichotomy--

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Your organization has it, I would gather, within 
their purview, to just mainly stop samples from coming into the 
hospital, do you not? 

Mr. ODDIS. I wish we had that authority. But the most we can do 
is advise our members, who are in most cases employees of institu
tions of the hazards associated with drug samples. 

We also are working with the American Hospital Association to 
convince them of our position, and that the matter of sampling 
should be discontinued to hospitals. 

We have not been 100 percent successful in that regard as yet, 
although we have sensitized AHA to the problems associated with 
samples, and they have issued a statement of their own, advising 
administrators and institutions that the issue should be reviewed, 
but they have not come full turn to ban sample use in the institu
tions, at least at the association level. 

Now, at some individual hospitals where some of our members 
practice, then those are individual institutional matters, and I 
would gather some hospitals have policies that simply limit and re
strict samples altogether. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. It is certainly of some benefit to the hospital if 
their particular hospital pharmacy belonged to the American Socie
ty of Hospital Pharmacies, is it not? 

Mr. ODDIS. We like to think so. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. If your organization basically has an edict to the 

effect that-I am not taking a position as far as sampling, even 
though I have lots of questions regarding sampling, but I am basi
cally saying that you seem to be deaf on sampling, and it seems to 
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me that you should have some control, that you should be able to 
control the members of your association in some way, and if they 
violate that control, or in your member hospital pharmacy, then 
you would basically ban them from being a member of your organi
zation? 

Mr. ODDIS. Let me respond by saying, if we surveyed our mem
bers, and this is a policy adopted by our house of delegates 10 years 
ago, and reaffirmed more recently, if we surveyed our members' 
opinions and what they have attempted to do in their institutions, 
my guess is that they all support fully the position of ASHP, and 
have attempted to bring about enforcement of that position in their 
institution. 

Unfortunately, is not left to them alone to make that kind of 
policy for their hospital. It is a decision that involves the physi
cians, the administration of that hospital and a number of other 
people, so it is not simply a question of convincing our people, our 
members, but a question of our effectiveness in addressing that 
issue at the hospital level. 

That is the reason we have attempted to pursue the second 
route, to take our position against sampling to the American Hos
pital Association itself, and convince them of the validity of our po
sition, so that they in turn also will say to their members, or ad
ministrators, so on, IIwe oppose the use of samples." 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Chairman, this will be my last question. 
Do you have a set of guidelines for your member hospitals rela

tive to this terrible problem of drug diversion. You are obviously 
concerned with it and hopefully, your concern includes the overall 
picture of drug diversion, including sampling. 

Do you furnish your member hospitals with guidelines on how to 
conduct business in that hospital? 

The illustration of a hospital pharmacy where the pharmacist is 
able to divert drugs which come into that hospital physically is a 
good one. 

How in the world could the pharmacist get away with diverting 
those drugs? This happens all the time, and it happens an awful lot 
in Florida. The hospitals basically come back with an ex.planation 
of, we didn't know what was going on. 

I go back to what type of burden should be on the shoulders of 
the hospital, in terms of what they should not know. Does your or
ganization furnish ground rules to your member hospitals in that 
regard? 

Mr. ODDIS. We have practice standards, statements, and techni
cal advisory bulletins. We issue these regularly to our members, 
and to all new members as a matter of course. 

r might also say, right after this hearing, we are going to New 
Orleans, where we have our major meeting of the year, and there 
we will have perhaps 10,000 people, and 5,000 of them will be prac
titioners in hospitals. 

Some of the educational sessions already scheduled deal with 
drug theft, drug diversion in hospitals, things of that sort. We are 
even previewing a videotape to be sent to our members on this sub
ject. 
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Mr. BILIRAKIS. These will be pharmacists, and essentially the 
people who I;lre in a sense responsible for the problem of drug di
version taking place in the hospital. 

How about the administrators, the boards of the hospitals, are 
they being educated in any way, too? 

Mr. ODDIS. Yes, sir, we have a joint committee with the Ameri
can Hospital Association which meets at least once a year and 
these matters are discussed. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Gentlemen, I guess I have the usual Republican 
philosophy of less regulation is better. But I assure you, it is a big 
problem, and this committee is already concerned with it. 

If you don't show us ways whereby you are policing your own 
backyard, we are going to have to get involved with legislation. We 
should not have to. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Could I make one distinction? 
Mr. WYDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. We have in the professional community, and rec

ognizing the fact that health professionals are licensed by the 
State, we have two types of control, voluntary control of the peer 
group, and that being the American Medical Association, the 
American Pharmaceutical Association, and American Podiatric So
ciety, and so forth, and those are voluntary associations that I can 
pay my dues and join. 

They have no legal control. They can throw me out if I violate 
their codes of ethics, standards of practice or whatever, they can 
dissolve my membership, but I still have to have a State license to 
practice, and there is a difference between professional peer-group 
control and legal control. 

What we are talking about is still in terms of stronger State stat
utes augmented by Federal statutes to alleviate the problem. Legal 
control works, and voluntary control doesn't. It is laudable. 

We need voluntary control, codes of ethics, but you don't have to 
belong to the American Medical Association to practice. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. You don't have to, but it would be a black mark to 
you if you are a member and have been thrown out. I don't have to 
belong to the American Bar Association. If I am a member of the 
Florida bar, I can practice law in Florida. 

If I am thrown out, it doesn't make me look very good, so I would 
care. But have you shared your recommendations with the various 
State legislatures and the State organizations, so that their legal 
controls could be strengthened? 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. We will be. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. 'rhank you very much, gentlemen. 
Mr. WYDEN. I thank the gentleman from Florida. 
I want to come back to this question of price differential, price 

discrimination, and make sure I understand it, just for the record. 
It is your view that a single price policy in the market for pre

scription drugs when in effect, it allows us to destroy the diversion 
market because we would be able to take out economic incentives 
to divert? 

Mr. WEST. Exactly. 
Mr. WYDEN. I would like to explore the other side of the coin, 

because the committee has to look at this, the question of potential 
benefits of price differentials, and price discrimination. 
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It is my understanding that you have said that there would not 
be a reimport problem, if pharmaceuticals cost the same in the 
United States as abroad, is that right? But the pharmaceutical in
dustry is one of the few positive contributors to our balance of 
trade, and I don't have to tell you that we have this enormous bal
ance of trade deficit in this country, and I guess my question to you 
is, a great deal of sympathy on this issue, and as we try to work 
something out, do you believe that U.S. firms are getting into a sit
uation where they cannot compete on a price basis for overseas 
sales if we make the changes you are talking about? 

Mr. WEST. No. Perhaps in my oral testimony, I should have em
phasized the bar on reimportation of diverted drugs. 

Mr. WYDEN. And if it is ke~t just to that, you do not think that 
there will be a difficult situatlOn for U.S. firms competing overseas 
with the one-price situation? 

Mr. WEST. No; because the incentive for profit that we see with 
price discrimination would be eliminated. 

Mr. BRENNAN. In reality, there has to be at least anothe't' price 
for overseas, because even in the Free world, Western Europe, 
pharmaceutical prices are regulated by government. The United 
States is the last free economy in the pharmaceutical business in 
the world. In Japan, Germany, and England, government health 
and government drug programs prices are set by government. So I 
don't know whatever that price might be, but if it is different from 
the United States, the only way we can compete with the Europe
ans and with the Japanese is to be able to deal with that govern
ment price. 

Mr. WEST. The American consumer pays higher prices, particu
larly when drugs are diverted, when we have the discriminatory 
pricing system that exists today. We have no assurances that the 
better prices are passed on to the consumer. 

Mr. WYDEN. One other question on this point, and maybe both of 
you gentlemen have an interest in it. We have got the Federal, 
State, and local governments all getting substantial price discounts 
essentially under today's kind of policy, and here we are with these 
$200 billion Federal deficit~, with government at every level being 
crunched, and out in my pprt of the world, schol)ls are closing, and 
it is clear that government at every level is in a very tight finan-
cial situation. • 

My question would be, I will start with you, Dr. West, are we in 
a situation where if we make these changes, we have got to figure 
out a way to generate additional revenue? Are you all saying that 
taxes should be raised somewhere else to change the policy, or how 
do we deal with it? 

Mr. WEST. There must be equity in the marketplace. There must 
be equity in the marketplace, because the independent retail phar
macists throughout the country are paying taxes to support the 
government. They must be allowed to stay in business and compete 
on a level playing field, so there must be equity. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WYDEN. I would be happy to yield to my colleague. 
Mr. BILiRAKIS. What I understand you to say, sir, is that as a 

result of this price discrimination, again to use your word, and 
there are retail pharmacists in my district who certainly agree 
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with you, that it is the consumer who purchases the drugs, in a 
retail pharmacy who is making up that difference. 

In other words, that the price is increased to the consumer who 
pays for the drug because of price discrimination? 

Mr. WEST. Yes, that is our position. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Is that borne out by statistics, by accounting? 
Mr, WEST. I am sorry we don't have those. Commonsense would 

dictate that if you give it away to nonprofits, you have to make it 
up somewhere else. 

Mr. BILlRAKIS. Even with a high markup in drugs? 
Mr. WEST. At the retail level, the very latest figures are out on 

the net profit at the independent retail pharmacy, and it has been 
hovering around 3 percent for years so there is not a high markup. 

Mr. BILIRAI<IS. We have had prior hearings which show basically 
what drugs are sold for on a wholesale basis, at discount prices, 
and at the retail. There is quite a difference there, as I recall. 

I don't have any of those statistics right here, but there seemed 
to be quite a markup somewhere along the Hne in those ranges. 

Mr. WEST. The charts that I have seen, from this committee cer
tainly, illustrate that there are tremendous markups in diverted 
drugs. They get into that channel, from the manufacturer to the 
nonprofit institution, and then certainly there are tremendous 
markups. In the real marketplace the retail pharmacist that pur
chases the drugs from the wholesalers through the legitimate chan
nels for the public does not make an excessive profit. 

We have figures and we do have statistics to bear that out. 
Mr. WYDEN. Dr. Schlegel. 
Mr. SCHLEGEL. It might be precisely because we have differential 

pricing that we have exorbitant markup in some areas to offset 
giveaways at the other side. That is a fundamental issue here. 

Ultimately, somebody has to pay if any entity is going to remain 
in business, be it a retail pharmacy, a hospital, a pharmaceutical 
manufacturer, and I think the concern that-and I don't mean to 
speak for my colleagues here, that I am hearing, is when you have 
distorted economics out there, you have distortion in profits at var
ious ends of the spectrum. 

If we can level this thing out, ultimately it should get away from 
this cost shifting that you are beginning to hear about, even in 
many of the Government programs. We see it in the Medicaid Pro
gram. 

Mr. WYDEN. Counsel would like to ask a question. 
Mr. Nelson. 
Mr. NELSON. This whole question of the relationship between cost 

and pricing, various segments of the market, it has been the sub
ject of an awful lot of conflicting testimony. It would be very useful 
if we could clear that up. 

Mr. Brennan, am I correct in assuming that the marginal cost of 
pharmaceuticals is very small, the cost involved in any single 
tablet? 

Mr. BRENNAN. The cost of producing that individual tablet, the 
ingredients that go into it and the manufacturing facilities? 

Mr. NELSON. Yes. 
Mr. BRENNAN. Yes; I would think that would be rather small. 
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Mr. NELSON. Do pharmaceutical companies by and large attempt 
to recover their fixed costs, R&D costs, distribution system costs, 
all the rest of it that give rise to a substantial cost, average cost, to 
the pharmacy, do they attempt to recover any of that through the 
nonprofit distribution chain or recover that exclusively through the 
for-profit chain? 

Mr. BRENNAN. They recover that as cost, and the entire cost of 
continuing to do research, promotion, manufacturing the product, 
the whole range of costs associated with their business, across their 
market line, be the customer a for-profit hospital, not-for-profit hoso, 
pital or other institution or a wholesaler or direct retail account, 
and they try and get the best prices they can from each of those 
areas; I am sure. But there is not, as far as I know, any individual 
company program or certainly a general program throughout the 
industry or thought throughout the industry of only making money 
in one area, and as has been indicated, giving the product away in 
another. 

The costs are attempted to be recovered throughout the system 
of customers. 

Mr. NELSON. At least three or four of your members have in 
recent years gone to a single price policy. 

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes. 
Mr. NELSON. Has that resulted in lower or higher average pl'ices? 
Mr. BRENNAN. I have no idea on that, You know the cooperation 

that you have gotten from my members, and you know who those 
companies are. The best way to find that out is to ask them. I have 
no way of really inquiring about that, and that is an area I can't 
get into. 

Mr. NELSON. Maybe Dr. West does, at presumably the highest 
price the pharmaceutical industry sells at. When the Merrell~Dow 
companies moved to one pricing policy, did average wholesale 
prices go up or down? 

Mr. WEST. I saw the figures on the one company and the prices 
have decreased over the past 5 to 6 years. I can submit that to the 
committee. 

Mr. BILIRAKIS. Would counsel yield? 
One price policy meaning that they do not sell to nonprofits, at a 

lesser price than they sell to others. 
Mr. NELSON. Yes, single price. Will you submit the average 

wholesale price for each of the companies that went to the one 
price? 

Mr. WEST. I will submit the information I have today, That is all 
I can do. 

Mr. WYDEN. I thank counsel and my colleague from Florida. This 
is obviously a very complicated area, and Dr. West, I am going to 
leave the record open and maybe you can get back to me in writ
ing, because the question I asked, Federal, State and local govern
ments getting significant price discounts, and absent those price 
discounts, somewhere in -this world of deficits and tight budgets, we 
have to figure out how we can make up the money. 

And we would be open to any suggestions that you can have to 
do it, and you can see that the committee is very open as to how to 
pursue this question. It is a complicated one, and we will be work
ing with you in the days ahead on this. 
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Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that the record remain 
open to allow us to pose additional questions to the panel on the 
issue of mail order sales and physician dispensing. 

Mr. WYDEN. The gentleman makes an excellent suggestion, and 
so ordered, and we are going to have a number of additional ques
tions submitted in writing as well, and I will make that request 
shortly. 

Dr. West. 
Mr. WEST. I was going' to request the same thing. 
Mr. WYDEN. One of the things you suggested, Dr. Schlegel, was 

the penalties against counterfeiting and the theft of pharmaceuti
cals be increased. What existing penalties are you talking about, 
and how much would you favor increasing the penalties? 

Mr. SCHLEGEL. I must confess I am not a legal expert in terms of 
food and drug law. Very, very recently food, drug and cosmetic vio
lations of those laws, the penalties were increased to $500,000, 
under certain circumstances, and that will help. 

Our whole premise is that the system is not working very well 
now, and we need to stiffen the penalties, and we need to put more 
resources toward enforcement, as Mr. Mahaffey has pointed out, 
and hope that at least dries up some of the problem. 

But that is only part of the problem. 
Mr. WYDEN. One additional question for you, Mr. Mahaffey, the 

State power to lift the licenses of pharmacists who violate the law, 
you have stated in your statement, and continually, that you want 
to see greater cooperation between the Federal Government and 
State agencies. . 

Is there a centralized process, a repository or some other process 
which collects all violations of law or professional standards by 
pharmacists throughout this country? 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. No centralized one source for all health profes
sionals. You have to take the responsibility of State laws into who 
can prescribe, diagnose, and dispense. In the profession of medi
cine, dentistry, in the profession of pharmacy, and in the profession 
of nursing, there exists a disciplinary clearinghouse that collects 
data, yes, violations in terms of suspensions and revocations on the 
individual, the leniency, and they distribute that to all the State 
attorneys general, and to all other boards of that like profession. 

Those exist within those four professions. There also exists a dis
ciplinary clearinghouse through the Council of State Govern
ments-Clear. 

Mr. WYDEN. This has been of interest to the Subcommittee on 
Health as well, and I just ask you hypothetically, if a pharmacist 
violated the law in the chairman's State, in the State of Michigan, 
and decides that he or she wants to move a couple thousand miles 
away to Oregon, would the process work so that Oregon, before 
they gave that person a license, they would know about the viola
tion in Michigan? 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Yes; they would under our system of licensure 
exchange. We have a reciprocity clearinghouse that would screen 
the practice record of that individual, and if there was a law viola
tion on his record, that would be moved with his license, yes, we do 
have a check. 
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Mr. BILIRAKIS: Every State'board"of pharmacy is required to fur-
nish this information on a national basis to your clearinghouse? 

Mr. MAHAFFEY, Not required, volunteer. 
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Do they adhere to it? 
Mr. MAHAFFEY. About half of them on the disciplinary clearing

house. 
Now, another problem in terms of licensure, the boards of phar

macy licenses two entities, a practitioner and they also license to 
be outlet. They also license manufacturers and wholesalers, 50-50, 
but in terms of inspections, each board licenses the individual prac
titioner, and the pharmacy, be it community, hospital, or what
ever--

Mr. BILIRAKIS. It seems to me, sir, again maybe I am throwing 
more onus on your association than should be there, but it seems to 
me you could improve that 50-percent record. What is the sense of 
a national association if, in fact, it is not going to perform the tunc
tion of a central clearinghouse? 

I know there are a lot of other significant areas that are covered 
in functions that are covered. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Well, certainly, we began the disciplinary clear
inghouse as a service to the States to keep down the very thing you 
are talking about. This is about the person who is licensed and con
victed, this happens all over the place, Florida, Arizona, and they 
move back and forth, depending upon what violation they are 
under prosecution from at the current time, but the disciplinary 
measures that are-you have to understand that there are many, 
many approaches to discipline in the profession. 

There are letters of reprimand, various procedures. These do not, 
all of these procedures in terms of law enforcement, disciplinary 
hearings, for instance, and enforcement, don't take the same pat
tern. 

They vary ii'om State to State, so we have to take those into con
sideration and that makes our disciplinary clearinghouse, for in
stance, takes two things into consideration, if a license was legally 
suspended or revoked, that we report. 

There are various other mechanisms, and that is the bottom line. 
Suspension and revocation is the bottom line, and there are many 
things that take place before that person's license is suspended or 
revoked. 

Mr. WYDEN. One other question, if I might. 
Mr. Brennan, it is my understanding that a lot of your members 

have limitations in their contracts with hospitals on resale, and 
that this is something that you all feel is significant. 

Tell me a little bit about how this works, did any of your people 
ever sue the hospital for breach of contract? 

Mr. BRENNAN. I am not sure whether they have or not. The cer
tifications in the contracts may well have occurred over a period 
of-a long period of years, but they certainly have been a common 
occurrence, since the Supreme Court ruled in the Portland Retail 
Druggists case, where the Supreme Court indicated that was quite 
an appropriate method of the manufacturer dealing with the non
profit purchasing institution. 

_J 
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I think it is a regular, if not almost a uniform thing now, and to 
what extent individual companies are trying to enforce it, I just 
don't know. 

Mr. WYDEN. We will hold the record open and maybe you could 
give us additional information on the record with respect to that. If 
this is going to be an enforcement tool, we have got to see some 
evidence that it is being followed up on, if there are instances of 
breach of contract. 

I think perhaps both my colleague from Florida and I, I on 
behalf of the chairman, will submit some questions in writing to 
our witnesses. All of you have been very patient. 

This is one of a series of hearings that the subcommittee is hold
ing to look into this. We have now all reached an agreement as to 
the nature of the problem. 

There is still some debate as to what we should do about it, but 
certainly consumers who learn of the problem can't feel very confi
dent about our current efforts to deal with drug diversion, and 
much needs to be "done. We have had a variety of good suggestions 
all the way from strengthening penalties to work that professional 
associations can pursue, and the subcommittee will be following up 
on all of these matters in the days ahead. 

Mr. MAHAFFEY. Could I submit a survey of pharmacy laws and 
our model State Pharmacy Act? 

Mr. WYDEN. Without objection, for the record or for the files. Do 
any of our other witnesses have further comments that they would 
like to make? 

Gentlemen, thank you for your patience, and the subcommittee 
is adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
[The following material was submitted for the record:] 
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2215 Constitution Av~nue, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
(202) 628·4410 

Jame. A. Main 
Chairman of the Board 

The Honorable Michael Bilirnkis 
Member 
Subcoaunittee on Oversight and Investigations 
U. S. 1I0use of Representatives 
1130 Longworth lIuuse Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Bilirakis: 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees and members of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association (Al'hA) , the national professional society of 
pharmacists, 1 "ish to thank you for the invitation in your December 17 
letter to provide our responses to three questions related to your 
Subcommitee's current investigation of prescription drug diversion. The 
questions and Al'hA's responses follow: 

1. Can you describe to the Su.~conmoittee the manner and extent to which 
prescription drugs are sold to the public through the mail? Holo/ i. 
this practice regUlated? 

In mail order prescription services, prescription orders written by 
prescribers are usually mailed to the facility offering the service, 
which is often in another state. The order is then dispensed and 
mailed back to the patient. such services are offered primarily 
through four sources: (1) as a part of health benefit plans provided 
to employees by employers, (2) as a service to members of an 
organization, such as the American Association of Retired Persons, 
(3) by the Federal Government, through the Veterans Adminstration, 
Ilnd (4) increasingly ss a customer service by pdvate insurance 
carriers snd firms serving consumers, such as Sears Roebuck & Co. 

APhA does not have direct access to financial data of mail order 
prescription services, but according to a report "hich appeared in 
the May/June 1985 issue of ~ ~--~ Business .!!!!!! Medicine Report 
published by Channing, Weinberg & Gomp~~y, Inc., the twelve largest 
of these facilities, including the V~terans Administration, dispense 
an estimated 42 million prescriptions per year. 

Decausemail order pr~scription services operate across state lines) 
there is no simple answer to how they are regulated. However, in 
general, the facilities themselves are subject to the regulations of 
the State Board of Pharmacy in the state in which they are located. 
Many Boards of Pharmacy, however, maintain that they also have a 

I\cadewt; of Ph,rmacculical M'~t I\cadewt; of Pha<macy !,!,ctke 
A<ad<ony of Ph.1rm.cculical Sci""" Student Arn«OG1n Ph.1rm.>ceulical Association 
The N.tio",1 Pro'ession.1 Society of Ph.rmad.ts 
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responsibility to assure that the citizens of their state receive 
the highest quality of pharmaceutical services that are available, 
irrespective of where the firm providing them is located, and they 
therefore feel that it is necessary thut they have regulatory 
control of mail order prescription services which operate outside of 
their state boundaries but serve state residents. You may obtain 
specific information regarding the regulation of mail order 
prescription services from! National Association of Boards of 
Pharmacy, 1300 Higgins Road, Suite 103, Park Ridge, IL 60068. 

2. Are you aware of a growing practice of doctors selling prescriPtion 
drugs in their own office? How does this practice work? Who 
supplies these drugs? How are they regulated? 

Although definitive data is not available to us, APhA is convinced 
that the dispensing of pharmaceuticals by physicians is on the 
increase. This practice has long been in existence in limited. more 
remote geographic areas where pharmaceutical services were not 
available, but it now appears that physician dispensing i. becoming 
more widespread. This has been brought about, at least in part, by 
a change in the way such drug products are made available to 
physicians. Formerly, physicians who wished to dispense medications 
would purchase their drug supplies in bulk quantities from a 
pharmacy, or more commonly, from a physician supply company. 
Physicians would then repackage the 'drugs themselves for dispensing 
to patients. Recently, however, connnercial firms have emerged which 
sell directly to physicians prescription drugs already repackaged 
and labeled in dispensing containers, making dispensing a Duch more 
attractive option for physicians. Such firms are beginning to 
proliferate because of the economic situation in which many 
physicians now find themselves due to competition from the growing 
oversupply of physicians and the cost of containment efforts aimed 
at limiting reimbursement for services. 

The regulation of these services is the responsibility of the state 
in which the dispensing occurs, so there is no simple answer to how 
that regulation OCcurs. Ideally, dispensing practices, no matter in 
what setting they occur, should be subject to the same regulations, 
usually administered by the State Board of Pharmacy. Al though this 
is indeed the case in some states, in others the regulatory climate 
becomes murky because of turf questions that arise between the State 
Board of Pharmacy and the State Board of Medical Examiners. In such 
cases, the pharmacy boards maintain they have the right to control 
the distribution of drug products, while the medical boards insist 
that only they have jurisdiction over physicians' practices. Again, 
you may obtain more specific information on this matter from the 
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy. 

58-350 0 - 86 - 17 
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3. To your knowledge, have these two distribution channels been 
supplied with diverted or counterfeit drugs? 

nle American Pharmaceutical Association does not have scceDS to 
information "hich "ould enable us to ans"er this question. llo"ever, 
it is clear that mail order prescription serviceD and physician 
supply firmo are no more or no less vulnerable to receipt of 
diverted or counterfeit drugs than are others in the distribution 
chain. APhA hus long been concerned that such operations circumvent 
the traditional checks and balances that exist "hen n true 
manu£acturer-prescriber-patient-pharmncist relationship exists. We 
believe that any weakening of this relationship raises the 
po,ssibility of irregularities in a drug distribution system that has 
pr'oven itself over the years as being both safe and effective. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to provide further comments, and 
please convey to the entire Subcommittee APhA's appreciation and thanks 
for the excellent work that is being done in the hest interest of the 
public helllth. 

Sincerely, 

JFS/njb 

cc: The Honorable John D. Dingell 
Chairman. Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HOSPITAL PHARMACISTS 
4630 Montgomory AvonuelBothosda, Mory/end 208141(301) 657·3000 

January 15, 1986 

The Honorable Michael Bilirakis 
Subcommittee on OVersight 

and Investigations 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Bilirakis, 

This is in response to your letter of December 17, 1985 in which you 
requested additional information from the American Society of Hospital 
Pharmacists regarding prescription drug diversion. I am pleased to re
spond to your specific inquiries as follows: 

1. Can you describe to the Subcommittee the manner nnd extent to 
which prescription drugs are sold to the public through the mail? 
How is this prsctice regulated? 

As you know, ASHP' s membership is comprised largely of pharmscis ts who 
practice their profession in hospitals or other organized health care 
settings. As a result, our members have little first-hand knowledge of the 
manner in which mail-order prescription drugs are sold to the puhlic. 
However. Borne members do practice in nur nation' B veterans t hospitnls where 
a program of mail-order prescription drugs is made available and authorized 
by the Veterans Administration. In addition, we understand that at least 
one senior citizen organization. the Amcrican Association of Retired 
Persons, conducts a mail order prescr:f.ption drug service. 

2. Are you aware of a growing practice of doctors selling prescription 
drugs to patients in their own office? lIow doos this practico 
work? Who supplies these drugs? How are they regulated? 

Yes. ASHP has witnessed the recent trend toward marketing prescription 
drugs directly through a physicisn's office. There Seems to be a number of 
ventures that follow variations of the same method J i.e .. a distributor 
not only stocks but completely outfits a physicians' office with all of the 
requisite equipment to provide prescription drug services to his patients. 
By doing so, the patient avoids the need to visit a pharmacist and the 
physiCian adds a profitable service to his prsctice. As thi. trend eX
pands, the risk to consumers lies in the fact that physicians arc not 
subject to FDA or state regulatory requirements pertaining to proscription 
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drugs. Also. the degree to which physid~ns 1 samples were involved In the 
recent Georgia investigation strongly sugsests that any expansion of 
dispensing services by unregulated physicians may prove to be fertile 
ground for gray market drugs. 

3. to your knowledge. have these two distribution channels been 
supplied with diverted or counterfeit drug.? 

ASHP has no direct knowledge that any of these distribution channels is 
being supplied with diverted or counterfeit drugs. lIowever. given today's 
competitive market oystem and in light of the ease by which gray market 
drugs are obteined, it is not difficult to imagine that, "here proprietary 
interests are involved, reliance upon diverted drugs may occur. 

t appreciate the opportunity to respond to your questions and hope you find 
the information to be helpful. ShOUld you desire any further information. 
pleas. do not hesitate to call upon me. 

Sincerllly. 

c:?A7f.~:.~~· ~ve Vice President 

JH/AF/I0901 
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National Association of Boards of Pharmacy 
O'Hare Corporate Conter • 1300 Higgins Road • Suite 103 

Park Ridge, IL 60068 • 312/698-6227 

January 15, 1986 

The Honorab1 e Michael Bil i rak is 
House of Representatives 
1130 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman sn i rair. is: 

First, may I express appreciation on behalf of myself, the Executive 
Committee and the Association for the invitation to present testimony and 
be heard on December 6. 1 enjoyed the proceedings, and, as indicated, we 
are at the cOfll11ittee's dhposa1 should you wish to call on us. 

Your 1 etter of December 17 requested information on three topics: 
prescriptions that are filled through the mail: Physicians dispensing 
legend drugs to patients in their office; and to what extent are these 
two areas of distribution subject to diversion or the dispensing of 
counterfeit drugs? 

First of all, as indicated in the Survey of Pharmacy Laws, page 24, 
enclosed, all states require a "permit" for license to those outlets that 
distribute pr~scriptlon legend drugs. There are certain pharmacies that 
may "specialize" in the solicitation of prescription by mail. This 
solicitation usually takes the form of advertising in various journals 
and are directed to special groups, SUch as labor unions or the elderly. 
This h not to say that any legal state recognized pharmacy cannot use 
the mails to distribute legend drugs. Many pharmacies do. But only for 
local residents. 

Regulations of mail service pharmacies are the same as with any licensed 
pharmacy. First consideration is the state's statute covering the 
practice of pharmacy and the distribution of legend drugs. The ph~rmacy 
must have a permit from the state (Board), must have a licensed 
pharmacist present to supervise the pharmacy and provide the proper 
information to the patient. Some states mandate pharmacist 
consul tation. The second consideration is the requirements of the 
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Federal Food, 1lrug and Cosmetic Act. \/ithin that act, regulations 
pertaining to the Durham-Humphrey Amendments come into play. Any 
individual 'IIhtl dispenses a prescription legend drug must determine the 
legitimacy of the order If there is a physician (prescriber) patient 
relationship, has diagntlsis occurred? Is there a medical therapeutic 
need for the drug or device? In general, the enforcement of this 
provision of the Federal Statute falls to the FDA. The extent of this 
enforcement Is minimal at best, 1 believe. Enforcement Is left up ttl 
state authorles. current state boards tlf pharmacy spot-check for the 
validity and authenticity of prescriptions currently on file in licensed 
pharmacies. Boards of pharmacy enforce this requirement under both state 
and federal law. 

As you know, under state statutes, various health practloners can 
diagnose and prescribe. These health practloners would be the physlcan 
(MD/DD), Dentist, Podiatrist, Veterinarian (Optometrists in some states) 
can prescribe dlagnostlcaldes. Currently In some states, nurse 
practloner and Physl cf an I sAssi stants can diagnose and prescribe under 
certain conditions. 

Most state acts require diagnosis and prescribing be done In the course 
of professional practice. An example of this is the dentist or 
podiatrist that prescribes birth control pills. This would not be in the 
course Of professIonal practIce. 

Currently, the matter of registration of out-of-state pharmacIes is a 
major concern of many states. I ant not certain that all pharmacies 
comply with the previously mentioned conditions of Durham-Humphrey. 
However, those that are engaged in mail order prescription service 
indicate that they do comply, and it Is II1Y understanding that dispensing 
is monitored by state and sometimes federal drug law agencies. Some 
states register out-of-state pharmacies with the intent that the foreign 
outlet ntust comply with state statutes and regulations. Since the 
product selection laws vary from state to state, this Is a very 
complicated issue and one 'IIhich this association and many of its boards 
are considering at the present time. Pharmacies that "specialize" in 
mail solicitation of prescriptions are subject to the same conditions as 
any other outl et in that state. 

The subject of phySicians dispensIng drugs has been one of Interest to 
this association for many years. Most medical practice acts, and for 
that matter, pharmacy practice acts, may permit the phySician to dispense 
medicine to his or her patient, under prescribed conditions and provided 
state and federal statutes and re9ulatiQn~ are complied with. It is II1Y 
understanding that there is an increased amount of physicians dispenSing 
cUrrently. This often happens when the econoll1Y Is struggling and the 
physician Is looking for other means of increasing income. It is 
generally conceded that the physician. If he dispenses, should be subject 
to the same requirements that currently exist for dispensing practice in 
both federal and state law, e.g. storage, labeling, packaging, etc. 

L-_____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Honorable Michael Bilirakis January 15, 1986 

It is also conceded that, often times, the record keeping and control 
requirements, as well as the packaging requirements, are not adherred to 
by dispensing physicians. 

Much of the information which your committee has reviewed indicates that 
haphazard dispensing and di stri buti on practi ces 1 ead to diversi on. The 
amount of diversion that occurs in a dispensing physician's office is not 
known since medical boards, FDA and DEA, do not monitor these dispensing 
sites. Boards of pharmacies often times do not have authority to monitor 
physician's offices. Medical board inspections are limited or 
non-existent and are confined to complaints in the area of unprofessional 
conduct and not drug distribution. The dispensing physician, of course, 
should be subject to the same requirements as the pharmacist since both 
state and federal statutes were put in place to insure the integrity of 
the drug and protect the patient. 

00 these two di stribution channel s create di versi on? Evi dence uncovered 
during the course of investigations in Georgia indicates that mail fraud 
can exist in wholesale amounts if you have a sufficient number of 
individuals who wish to secure drugs through this mechanism. Forgeries 
can occur in mail order prescription practices just as they can inside 
the community. Mail service pharmacies can use samples just as 
dispensing physicians can purchase counterfeit drugs just as other 
pharmacies can. 

I hope this reply assists you and the committee in its decision making 
process. If it raises questions or if further eXplanation is needed, 
p1 ease 1 et me know. 

FTM: ra 

Enclosure 
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PREFACE TO THE SURVEY OF PHARMACY LAW 

Of the 50 states, the District of Columbia and the American Territories, each Jurisdiction has statutory 
provisions for the regulation of the practice of pharmacy within their borders. The majority of these 
domains invell this responsibility In a tooard of pharmacy, a group of practitioners and/or public 
citizens who execute constitutionally dictated statutes and enforce regulations which the boards 
themselves may promulgate from time to time. 

The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy (NABP), founded In 1904 and headquartered In Park 
Ridge, lllinols, serves all American boards of pharmacy In matters of Interstate reciprocity of licensure, 
uniform examination and licensure, and other matters of mutual concern to ali boards of pharmacy. 

NABP Is composed of 49 active members (47 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico) and 
nine associate members (California, Florida, Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, plus rive Canadian provinces, 
Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario and SaSkatchewan). Acti',e membership Is based upon a 
reciprocal agreement with other active member states and the association. 

This Survey of Pharmacy Low covers four main areas of responsibilities In which boards of pharmacy 
arc concerned: Organlzatronal Law (how the boards are constituted and their powers). Licensing Law 
(requirements (or various states of licensure), Internship Requirements and Drug Laws. Each section 
contains a series of charts, fully footnoted, which are Intended to serve as sources of rer~rence pro
viding Information which Is most frequently requested of the association. With each Jurisdiction 
operating independently of all other boards, and of the association, the complexity of the various 
laws and regulations are often confusing, however, we hope this Survey will explain and simplify 
the laws by which pharmacy is practiced In the United States. 

This Survey edition reflects pharmacy law updated as of September, 1985, as supplied by the state' 
boards of pharmacy. While NABP believes the Information to be complete and correct, It disclaims 
any liability or responsibility. This Survey Is annually updated and will be again published In 1986, 
with changes which were approved by the states In the Interim. For your Information, a roster of ali 
board of pharmacy secretaries (chief administrative officers) has been published In this Survey (back 
page). if you have any questions regarding specific laws or regulations, we suggest that the Indl'/ldual 
state board be contacted. This office welcomes any Inquiries dealing with Interstate reclproc!ty affairs 
e,r activities of the association. 

Fred T. Mahaffey 
Executive Director 



ORGANIZAilONAL LAW 

I. BOARO ACTIVITIES 

StaU 

AI.bamo 
AI •• k. 
Arlzon. 
A,kcmlGS 
C.llfomla 
Colorudo 
COl'lnl.ctlcut 
Delaware 
Ol,t. ot Columbia 
Florid. 
Georgia 
H.wall 
Id.ho 
illinois 
Indian. 
Iowa 
Klnsa, 
K,ntucky 
Louisiana 
Maino 
Marylond 
Mallachu1Gttl 
Michigan 
Mlnnesotll 
MllIlsslppl 
MlllOUrl 
MQI'\tl\na 
N.bre.ka 
Nevada 
New Hamp.hlr. 
N.wJarsey 
N.wM •• lco 
New Vork 
North Carolina 
North o.kol. 
Ohio 
Okl.homl 
Oregon 
P.nn.ylvanla 
PUW!. RIco 
Rhode IsI.nd 
South O".lIna 
South Oakol. 
Tennesset 
T .... 
Utah 
Vermont 
Vlrglnle 
Washington 
W .. t VirgInia 
Wiscon.ln 
Wyoming 

LEGEND. 
A - J.nuf'" t to O.etmbltt 31 o - oNly 1 10 J~n. 3G 
C - June I to M'vl' 
0- S'Pltmbtr 1 to Au""t 31 
£ - Bf,nnlll 
F - May 1 fa Aptil.30 
Q - At dilC,ulol\ of 'h, O\1.rd 

Fltrt 
EnllCtmlnt 
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190B 
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1895 
1887 
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1889 
1884 
1881 
1887 
1884 
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1891 
1887 
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1870 
1876 
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1893 
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1894 
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1881 
t882 
t888 
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RllptlnuClf 
I'ubn,h,e Llw •• nd Number of 
Annua' Awulallol'll eumlnltl(m, 
'''por1 AVlII.bl. Annull!'f 

No Vo. 3 
Vo. VOl 1 
Ve. VOl 2 
VII v .. 3G 
No VOl 2 
No Ve. 2 
V .. VOl 30 
VOl Vo. 2 
No V .. 3 
V •• VOl 2 
No V •• 3 
No "Ves 2G 
V •• V •• 3G 
VOl V •• 2 
No V" At I.ast 2 
Ve. V .. 2 
No Vo. 2 
No V" 2G 
Ves V •• 30 
V •• V" 2 
V •• Vo. 20r 3 
V .. V., 2G 
~ .. V" 2 
E V., 2 

VOl V •• 2 
Ve. V., 2 
E V., 2 
No V •• 3 
No V., 2 
No V .. 3 
V., V .. 3G 
No V .. 2G 
V., Vel 2 
V •• V •• 2 
V •• V .. 2 
Ve. V •• 2 
VOl V •• 2 
No V •• 2 
V" Ves 2G 

Yo< 
Vel V •• 2G 
Ves VOl 3 
VOl V., 3 
V., V •• 3 
V •• Vet 3 
No V •• 2 
No V •• 2 
V •• V .. 2 
No V" 2G 
V •• V .. 2·3 
No V •• 3 
Ves Ves 3 

H .... October I to S'PI,mbtr 30 
1 ... tomp\lhory tCl-Only })tuo", hO\dlno , \\~.n\$- ,It 'J)t-fml\\td 

~~b~~~c\';:mtt:,~:I~u~~I~~. ~~~d~s~~::~:~~i~~I:,r~~ 
dQ 1",~lud .. OUQUort, V¥h'c~ m.y Inv,fhilt, comQullory pro
vl,lonl, 

N.t'lf •• 
prIMMA"1 

C 
C 
C 
B 
C 

\ 

C 
0 
C 
F. 
C 
C . 
C 
C 
C 
C 

i 

C 
8 
0 
C 
C 
C 1 
0 
C 
C 
0 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 1 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
01 
C 
8 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 



ORGANIZATIONAL LAW 

II. ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 

Su" 

Alabama 
AI'I~' 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Colliornio 
Colorado 
CcnnectttU' 
Delaware 
OISl. of Columbl. 
Florid. 
GeotJl16 
HawaII 
Idaho 
Illinois 
In~l.n. 
lowtl 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Moln. 
M"ylond 
Massachusetts 
Mlchlgon 
MlnMsote 
MI"I"lppl 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolln. 
North oakot. 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Puerto Rico 
Rhod. Island 
South Carolina 
South Oako,a 
Tennessee 
TexIs 
Ut.h 
Vermont 
Vlrglnl. 
Washington 
Wast Virginia 
Wlscon,ln 
Wyoming' 

• 1 member, layperson 
•• • 2 layperson mimbefl 
••• • 3 layperson mfmbtn 
.......... 41aypetlOil m,mbtn 

l.EGEND; 

D.,lonltian 
~S •• L9\)lnd\ 

B 
A 
a 
a 
a.a 
a.u 
C,S 
a 
A 
A 
a,A 
6.T 
a 
B,O 
A 
V 
B 
A 
A 
F 
A 
G,W 
A.X 
A 
B 
A,W 
A 
H.N 
B 
A 
6 
A 
A.I 
A 
6 
B 
a 
B 
B,Z 
B 
A,N 
A 
a 
A,J 
a 
EE 
A 
DO 
a 
A 
V,X 
a 

All u.mlna1h:1n1 given bV Ba.rd Dr 
exlmlnlng Committt' of Phlfm.cllu. 
A _ Boud at Ph.rm.cv 
B _ Statl Oo.rd 0' Pharml¢V 
C _ Commluion 0' Pkarm.tY 
D _ D,pt, of RegllUa'ion & Education 0.,_ Division of 1.1«:n.~no AI R,gUlr.llon 

lind appro"',1 of Bo.rd 
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Ex-mining Baird or 
Baird CommlttN Commht •• 

Mombt" of Ph.tmllclJU Appolnhdby 

5 K 
7" 3 K 
7" K 
7" K 

10'" 11 K 
7" K 
6" K 
6' K 
7 L 
7" K 
a' 8' K 
7 5 K 
5 K 
7 7 0 
6' B K 
7" 5 K 
6' K 
6 K 

21 21 K 
6' K 
a" K 
7' K 
a" 6 K 
7" K 
7 K 
7' -K 
5" K 
6' 4 N 
6 K 
6' K 
9" K 
6 K 

19 .... 16 0 
6 K 
6 K 
6 K 
5 K 
7" K 
7" 6 K 
5 K 
5 M 
a' K 
4' K 
6 K 
9" K 
S' 4 K 
7 K 
5 K 
7" K 
7" K 
7" K 
3 K 

e - Si.t, Ph,rmacv ElCIminllti 
F - Board of CommlsllOntt. of Pharmacy 
G - Board of Aeglm.tlon In Phlrmac:y 
ti - Board ot bam\ll,n til ,".rmac:y 
I - O"p't. of Education 

J - D.p·t. of Commltree lit Inlurane, 
K - QQW:mof at Stale: (In. NC IIMnMe.llt 

mcmben elected; In CA, S'rttl1 Aule. 
CUmmlt". lit SPI.klf ~, Au.mblV 
e4ch oppo)nt 1 public mlmbtrl 

L :.. Mavor 
M - Director 01 Otp'ftn'lfnt 
N - DtPlrtment of Hulth 
o - Btlam at Rlglnu 
It - Court Procttdln;s onlY' 

Rulol.nd 
n.guilltions Llt,n", UCln .... 
Mid. by luutd'bV R.,olc.dby 

6 6 6 
A T A 
6 6 6 
B B 6 
a B B 
a 6 a 
C,S C,S C 
B 0·1 B 
A, L A A, L 
A A A 
a 8 B 
B a 6 
B B 8 
0 0 0 
A A A 
V V V 
A A A 
A A A 
A A A 
F F B,P 
A A A 
G.N G G 
A X A 
A A A 
B B a 
A A A 
A T A 
H, N N M 
B B 6 
A A A 
B 6 6 
A A A 
0 I 0 
A A A 
B B B 
B 6 B 
a B 6 
1l 1l B 
B B B 
A A A 
A A CC 
A A A 
a B B 
A A A 
B 6 a 
EE EE EE 
a 0·1 a 
A A A 
B a B 
A A A 
V V V 
B B B 

Q - Dep't. of Prof ... lon.land V0C4t!onal 
(Collf.-Dept. of Consumer AH.lnl 
Standard. 

~ : ~~~~~.~ g!;;:;.t Prot.ctlon 
T _ 0.1"" 01 Commlr~ 
U _ tkp1t.. of R.~ut .. \orv A9,nclc!l 
V - Ph.tr'f\IICY gXllmlnlno Board 
W - Deptt. of Consumer AUa!r. 
X - Dep't. of Llcenslno .nd At~lltlon 
V - Dep't. of L.w Ind Public: Safety 
Z - Dep", of Stall 
CC- Health Dep't. Ad/udicatlon oltice, 
00- Dep't. 01 H~lIhh RtPU',\lory 8oat1b 
EE- Dlvhk'lIl of Occupatlon,,1 Profeulol".1 Llansing 
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ORGANIZATIONAL LAW 

III. MEMBERSHIP OF BOARDS. COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 

Ou,lIlIcolion. For Compensmtlcn 
Orldult. 

V .. ,toGt Mamba, Ra~n\ttd Ta,m 
n.,ldlnt Pr.ede. SUI. Ph. Collaglof Length p .. 

S"'I 01Stl11 nR.Ph. Anacl.tlon Phu",ICY InYu,.. Cllm 

Alabam. A 10 A 5 S 40.00 
Alllk. A 3 4 $ 60.00 
ArIzona A 10 A 5 $ 40.00 
Arkansas A 5 5 $ 45.00 
Callfornl. A 4 S 50.00 
Colorado A 6 5 S 50.00 
Connecticut I E' J 
Oe\aW1U6 I A 5 $ 60.00' 
Dist. of Columbia 5 3 S 25.00 
Florid. I 4 4 S 60.00 
Georgla A 5 5 S 611.00 
H.w.1I I 5 A 4 00.00 
Idaho A 6 A 6 $ 60.00 
illinois A 5 A 5 S 60.00 
Indiana A A 4 $ 35.00 
lowl! I 6 A 3 S 40.00 
Kansas A 5 A 3 $ 36.00 
K.nluoKy A 6 A 3 S 75.00 
Louisiana I 5 6 S 35.00 
Maino A 5 B 6 $ 25.00 
Maryland I 6 A 5 S 46.00 
Mlluachu$Qttf A 10 5 $1060.00C 
Michigan' A 2 4 S 60.00 
Minnesota A 6 4 S 35.00 
Mlulsslppl I 5 I 5 $ 40.00 
Missouri I 5 S 60.00 
McntDna I 5 A 5 S 60.00 
Nebraska I 5 A 5 S 15.00 
Nevada I 5A 3 S 60.00 
New Hr.mpshlre I 10 A 5 S 50.00 
No.wJc.nev I 5A A 6 S 50.00 
New Mexico A 8 5 S 5B.00 
Naw York I 5 5 S 75.00 
North Carolina A 3 $ 3~.00 
North D.kot. I I 5 $ 45.00 
Ohio A 4 S 106.00 
Oklahoma 5 A 5 S 50.00 
Oregon ! 5 A 4 S 30.00 
PennsylvanIa A 10 A 6 S 30.00 
Puerto Rico A 5 4 S 15.00 
Rhode Island A 5 A 3 $ 500.00C 
South Carolina A A 6" S 35.00 
South D,kotll A A 3 S 60.00 
Tennenee 1 5 1 B S 50.00 
Texas A 5 A B S 100.00 
Utah I 5 A 5 S 25.00 
Vermont 5 6 $ 30.00 
Vlrglnl' A 5 S 50.00 
Wa\hlngton I 5 A 4 $ 60.00 
West Vlrglnl. A A 5 $ 36.00 
WhcoMsin A A 4 $ 25.00 
Wyoming I 5 6 S 50.00 G 

• - no mo~a Uun S500 annu,llv 
•• - Ph,um4cl,t-".I.,ge .nd '11'1 mombtr serve cOllrmlnouIlv with go .... rnor 

lEGENDl 
/II. - ReQUIred (If .11, IJCetpt public m,mb#n 
8 - ReQuited of m.jorltv 
C - Annuilly 
0- FI)lod by dlrlctor 
E - EM"II" with term at QO't'tinor (-"t unlil (IIPIDeod) 
F - In .. ddillon to por diem: mUn;, 

Q _ Wyoming seo out of .t"l 
H - Pit dIem Inc Iud .. IMpO"'" 
t - Required of .n 
J _ Mllnge Ind ... ppro .... d .. upen,n onlY 
K _ In addition to per dltm: tr ...... 1 (trlln,poflitioni upen'" 
L - In.ddhlon to "F" 510.00 pet qUlrter lub.lu,nct 

E)lpln" 
Incutrlkt 

F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
H 
J 
H 

F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
J 
F.~ 
F 
F 
F 
F ,-
F 
F 
F 
J 
F 
F 
F 
K 
F 
J 
F 
F 
F 
F 
J 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
K 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
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LICENSING LAW 

IV. OUALIFICATIONS FOR LICENSURE 

laws In all states. IncludIng the District of Columbia and Puert~ Rico. require applicants for licensure 
to: 1) be of good moral character. 2) be 21 years of age (note exceptions In Table V - RequIrements 
for Examination and RegIstratIon). 3) have gradubted from an accredIted first professIonal degree 
program 01 a college 01 pharmacy. and 4) have passed an examInation given by the board of pharmacy. 
All states. the District of Columbia. Puerto RIco and the VIrgin Islands use the National AssociatIon 
of Boards of Pharmacy LIcensure Examination INABPLEX 1. except CalifornIa. 

All Jurisdictions require candidates for licensure to have a r~cord of practical experience or InternshIp 
traInIng acquIred under the supervision and Instruction of a licensed practItioner. 

All jurisdlciions that grant licensure bV reciprocIty requIre that a pharmacist who applies for such 
licensure shall furnish evIdence of having acquIred a license by examination in a state that grants 
licensure by reciprocitY. It Is necessary that this license be In good stendlng. as the orlginaillcensa Is 
the basis for transferring the license to other reclprocul states. 

An IncreasIng number of Jurisdictions have established continuIng competency requirements for ro
licensure. Siates with currently operating "CE" requirements are: Alabama, Aldska, Arizona, Arkan· 
sas. California. Delaware. Florida, Idaho. Indiana. Iowa. Kansas, Kentucky. louisiana. Maine. Massa. 
chusetts. Michigan. Minnasota, MississippI, MissourI, Montana, Nebrask~. Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey. New MexIco. North Carolina. Ohio. Oklahoma. Oregon. r'uerto Rico. South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Washington, and Wyoming. 

There are no Jurisdictions that Issue original licenses to "assistant pharmacists" or pharmacy tech 
(aides). examination and Issuance of new certificates has been abolished In all states. but certificates 
previously Issue'J and now In effect mey be renewed In the following states: Alab)lma. Connecticut. 
Delaware. Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky. lOUisiana, Maine. Massachusatts, MInnesota. New Jersey. North 
Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island. South Carolina, Virginia. Wisconsin' 
Bnd Puerto Rico. 

Publications concerning the NABPlEX llcensura examination and InternshIp/Preceptor Exparlenca 
ore available from the NABP Publications Dask, 1300 HiggIns Road. SuIte 103. Park Rldge.ll 60068. 
The American Council on Pharmaceutical EducatIon. tha nationally rec09111z2d accreditIng agency for 
profeSSional degrea programs in pharmacy. Is also the national agency for approval of continuIng 
education providers. A list of approved professlonai degrees and continuing education providers Is 
pUblished annually. Information regarding the Council's activities may be obtained by writing to tha 
ACPE at 311 West SUperior Street. Chicago. IleOG10. 
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LICENSING LAW 

V. REOUIREM~NTS FOR EXAMINATION AND REGISTRATION 
IFor fotl11lf requlremonts In lieu 01 colloga prerequisite, 
, .. Requirements for Rlclpfocal I..Icen,ura, 

PArIon,1 
Qualille.t/on, 

'iii'" ..... C1tll:t,,~lp'" 

Alabama 19 
Alaska 
Arl.on" nona 
Arkansas 21 x 
California L 18 
Colorado 21 
Connecticut 18 
Delawllre 21 
Dill, of Columbia 18 
Florid. 18 
Goorgla 18 
HawaII L 18 
Idaho ma/orllY 
IIl1nol. 21 
Indian, 18 
Iowa logal 
K,Insas . 
Kentucky 18 • LouIsiana 21 xx 
M,ln, 21 x 
M.ryland 18 
MD .. achusetu 18 
Mlchlg.n 18 
Minnesota 21 
MIIII .. lppl 21 
MIIIOUrl 21 
Montana 
N.braska M 21 
N ... d. 
Naw Hampshire 18 
New J."ey K, L 21 xx 
New Muxlco 
New York 21 xx 
North C.roiln. 18 
North Dlkota 18 
Ohio 18 
Ok laham' 
OrO'jOn 18 
Penn.ylvanla 21 
Pu.rtl> Rlcl> 21 
Rhod. islend 18 
SQuth c.rl>ltn. 
South Dakota 18 
Tennesselt j8 
Texas 18 
Utah 
Vermont 18 

Education and Experience 
O,ldu.t, 

H.s, collq.of Pr~r 
aredu.don Ph.rm.ey P'~'ClI 

51,," Slne.u 'E)tp.r).nc, 

1927 1927 F. H. s. M. 
1955 1955 R,S 

1935 F,S,Z 
1925 1936 1 Yr. F, H,Z 
1928 1928 1500 H ... 
1929 1929 1 Yr.H,M,AA 
1923 19260 lYr.M.S 
1927 1949 S 
1928 1928 1500/1000 M 
1928 1928 2080 H .. , F, M, Y 
1927 19340 S 

1949 1 Yr, 
1925 1930 M,S 
1917 19170 J 
1923 1920 8 Mo. F, H, M, U 

1936 F.M 
1921 1929 1 Yr.M,S 
1926 1924 F,M'1600Hn, 
1928 19:16 1600 Hrs. F, H, M 
1927 1931 1500Hn. 
1920 1920 1 Yr.F,S 
1948 1948 S 
1924 1938 1000 Hr;, M 
1920 19290 F,S.CC 
1921 19210 1500 H ... F, K 
1923 1937 1500 Hn. 
1926 1939 C. F. K, L, 1.1, S 
j920 1942 F, S 
j914 1948 C, H.S 
1927 19390 C, F, K, L, S 
1923 1920 91.10. C. F, H,M 
1935 1940 M,W 
1925 1905 SMo.M 
1922 1922 F, M,S, V 
1913 1915 F, K, M.S 
1920 1915 F,M,S 
1921 1923 1 Yr.F,M 
1919 19220 lYr,H.M 
1925 1906 1500 Hn, 
1927 1927 1 Yr. (lOaD Hn,) 

1910 F, S (1500 H .. ,) 
1918 1918 M,S,BB 
1927 1933 91.10. F 
1919 1930 F. K, L, p. $, V 
1925 1934 S, X 
1925 1927 1500H ... 
1929 1956 1500 Hr!. 
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LICENSING LAW 

V. RECUIREMENTS FOR EXAMINATION AND REGISTRATION - (cont.l 
(For farmar requirements tn lieu of college prorequtslte, 
see Requirements for ReclproCIII Licensure) 

Penonal 
CUBUfI""tlon. Education and E)(perience 

Orodultll 
H.s. CoUtO.of PrlClr 

GtlIdultlon Ph.flnKY Practical 
Stat. Ag. Chlunlhlp· Sfnct Since·· Expet.nC1l 

Virginia 18 1922 1922 6Mo.M 
Washington 18 xx 1914 19140 1500 Hr!. F. K. M 
West Virginia 18 1923 1923 9Mo.F,M 
Wisconsin 18 1926 19270 1 Yr. F.H,M 
Wyoming Bdult xx-not residant allen 1925 1936 5 

• A ref.rance luntlng to good moral eh'fKttr Is required In aU SUIIU: Phyllcal examination 1, required In South Dakota, 
•• FI ..... yoar program required for graduation In ,II colleges, Slx·V •• rprogram off.red by leYllr,1 coUege •• 

x· full cltlzend,lp, 
xx - full chlllnlhlp, or legal de::\annlon of Intention, or r,lldent ,Uen. 

LEGENDl 
A- Eumlnatlon requlrtd In.U IUtt&., 
B - Legailige required In _U .ute. ,.ctpt South carolina, 
t - Good moral therae1et fflqvlred of all appllcanu Inot mentioned 

In statutaof ,lxta.RUetfl). 
0- Exemptions provided for a.,prtntlau, .sslst.nts or th01a hiving 

IXperlenee 11 that lime. 
E _ experience mUlt be In !;Ommunlty pharm.cy Ihospltal ph.,. 

tntCV exPlrienett not aCCtPted). 
F - experience must be obtained In elth,r hOJPltal phortnItCV Of 

retaU pharmacy Ucensed by the Board. 
G- Cradlt allowtd for .",perlance In hOlpltal pharrnacv not to 

txtHd one-half time required. 
H _ Some exper!.nce mUlt be ac:qull'l!d aftor graduation. 
J - Internship gained In conjunction with aClld.rnlc credit (utam. 

Ihlp. clerk.hip. cUnlc.1 rotatlonl400hoursrtqulred bV IUlutf'. 
K - BaIrd may .ppro .... lPKlallntemshlp and e'lltrnshlp progrem. 
L - Pu,lng grade 'Pllclfled In Law. In Tann.,," a. determined by 

tho Bo.rd. In New Hampshire and South carolina bV ftQ'U1a
tion and In Monuna by Rule. 

M- Intern registration riqulred 10 valida .. exptfltnc:e. 
N _ Appnntic:e registration permlmd (optlon.lI. 
c- EkPlrltnee subseq\lentlo~u.tlon ,fttlr 1939. 
P _ Exparlanee aub.-qutnt to gradu.tlon ,her 1936. 

Q- Failure to socure citizenship wtthln flvo yea,.. automatletlly 
Innult IIcenle. 

R- Alaska-l00 of tot.l 1600 must be compl.tad aftar gredu.. 
tlon: Connectlcut-l000 htl. fapprantlc:e training). 

S - 1500 houtl. 
U - Indiana-Structured txternahlp prDgrlm. No "HOI required. 
V - North Carolina-GOO hours: TenneuIM-500 hOUri, 
W- :ZOOO hn. (1 yr. prectlcalltxptrlance'. All hours may bl con· 

alrftnt with school. 400 hn. of which may be .cqulred In clln· 
leal pharmacy optlor; COUfle1 or demDnllratlon proJecu by th. 
board. 1500 hrs. In IIpproved program of.luparvbed trllnlng. 

X - Tax.1-1500hounasof 9/1/81, 
y- Or 1600 If Intlmlhlp program hllbetin approved. 
Z - No mora th.n !SOO hours pracllcal uperltn= may be gr.nt!d 

for training rK1lvtd In Iny pharmacy JPeclaltV other then , 
rtttll or hospital pharmacy. 

AA- Experl,ntt mUll be gained under a CO lltonsed ph.rmachL 
BB- A minimum of 600 hn. mun blln fetall or Institutional ph4r· 

rnacy. A maximum of 600 hrL may bt given for oxhmshlp, 
clerk.hlp, cl1nlctl rotation. A maximum of 1000 hn. mlV be 
IilY,n for practlC'l r,latad education .fttr 5th Vr. In Phltm,D. 
program. 

CC - P.nlng of Internship competency IMlm required. 
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L.ICENSING L.AW 

VI. REQUIREMENTS FOR INITIAl. STATE LICENSURE AND CONTINUED I.ICENSURE OF PHARMACISTS 

Examination- NABP 
SCDr. '"1tt,t 

Trim"" Ex.mln.tlon Clrtlflc.ata 
Stili NABPLeX~ FDLE 0Ih.,·· Progr.m F .. f .. 

AI.bam. Ve. $100.00 None 
Alaska V" Ves 5 60.00 5200.00 7 
Arizona Ve. Ve. S100.00 5 20.00 
Arkansas Vel S 25.00 6 5 10.00 
Callfornl. 5110.00 $100.00 
ColoradO Ves 5122.00 S 29.00 
Connecticut Ve. '1'" S 60.00 None 
Delaware- V •• Yes 5100.00 None 
DIS!. of Columbl. V" '1'" 5 60.00 5 20.00 
Florida V •• $250.00 Non, 
Georgia Ves Ves 5 50.00 8 None 
HawaII y,. Yes 5100.00 None 
Idaho Ve, '1'" S100.00 5 25.00 
IlIInol. Ves V •• '1'" $ 96.00 6 S 26.00 
Indiana Ve. '1' •• Yes $125.00 Non, 
lowa Yes Ves V,. ~100.00 None 
K.nsas V •• Ves 5126.00 None 
Kc~tutkv Yes Ye, S100.00 5 None 
Loul.I,n. Ye. $ 60.00 6 None 
Maine V •• S100.00 NI..,no 
Maryland Ves Yes Ves S 85.00 None 
MlISsachu~tts Yes Ye. S 75.00 Nono 
Michigan Yel $ 80.00 Non'!l 
Mlnnosota Ve. y., Yes Ya. S 90.00 $ 60.00 
MississippI V" S100.00 5 70.00 
Mluouri Yes Va. S150.00 None 
Montana, Ve. Ves 5100.00 $ 60.00 
Nebraska Yes Yes Ve. 5160.00 None 
Ne:vada V •• '1' •• 5 85.00 5 60.00 
New Hampshire V •• V" 5 70.00 5 None 
N.wJe".V Yes Ves V,, S 50.00 5 None 
New Mexico V" $ 76.00 $ 10.00 
NewVork V" V" Ve. S100.00 3 Nono 
North Carolina Ve. V •• Ves $ 75.00 None 
North Dakota Ves Yes Yes V •• S110.00 5 26.00 
Ohio Ves S110.00 5 None 
Oklahoma V •• S160.00 None 
Or$90n Ve. S100.00 $ 45.00 
Pennsylvania Ves '1'., $ 90.00 $ 26.00 
Puerto Rico Vas S 10.00 $ 10.00 
Rhode Island Ves V" 5100.00 NOfl.l! 
South Carolina Ye. Ve. S110.00 $ 10.00 
South Dakota Vas Ves S100.00 5 16.00 
Tennessee Yas 5100.00 5 30.00 
Te>r:as '1'" Vas S124.00 $ 48.00 
Utah V" Ve. $ 75.00 11 None 11 
Vermont Ves V •• Ves $100.00 None 
Vlrglnl. Yes Ves $200.00 None 
Washington '1'" Yes S100.00 S 75.00 
West Vlrglnl. y •• V" $126.00 5 S 5.00 
Wlsconlln Ve. V., Ves Ve. $ 60.00 None 
Wyoming Ves Vel $ 7.0.00 None 

• All st.t". ucep! CalifornIa utilize Ih. Natlonll AnDclltlon 01 Board. 0' Phatmac:y l,.h:ensur. EXlmlnllllon INABPI.EX®) 
•• Candldllilt should contacllheapproptlal8 bo.td of phfJrmacy 10 Idal'ltUy additional 1)I.mln.tlons . 

••• For delll1ad Ce: requlrtm.nu "" pa;. 11. Conllnuln; Pharm_ceutleal EdUcation R,qulram,nu, 
LEGENDI 

Annual 
~" 

FhntWI/·" 

$ 45.00 2 
$200.00 2 
S 60.00 A,2 
S 26.00 2 
5100.00 A.2 
$ 91.00 A 
5 16.00 
S 30.00 A.2 
$ 95.00 A 
$ 26.00 A.2 
5 60.00 A 
$ 70.00 A 
S 75.00 2 
5 60.00 A 
S 26.00 A,2 
S 60.00 A.2 
$ 60.00 2 
S ~O.OO 2 
S 50.00 2 
$ 30.00 2 
$ .50.00 ~-;;-
5 60.00 A.2 
$ 20.00 A.2 
S 60.00 2 
S 70.~0 A,2 
$ 35.00 2 
5 40.00 2 
$ 70.00 A.2 
S 50.00 A.2 
$ 40.00 2 
560.00 A.2 
$ 3S.00 1.2 
$ 90.00 8 
$ 40.00 2 
S 50.00 4 
$ 30.00 2 
$ 40.00 2 
5 45.00 2.6 
5 25.00 A 
$ 2.002 
525.00 10 
S 25.00 
$ 25.00 2 
5 30.00 2 
$ 48.00 
5 26.00 A 
$ 32.00 A 
$ 20.00 
$ 50.00 2 
$ 30.00 
$ 36.00 A 
S 25,00 2 

A- BI.nnially 
B- Trltnnl_lIy 
1_ NM ruld.nt 'clivi ph_rm.eh1 $35; nDn-tuldant activo .nd In~ 

. ICliv" S25. 

8- Conl1nuln!il Edu",tlan required lor nllcenlur. Wllh $10 fn. 
7 - Sliding tee Ie; $50 Ilu tach Yllr up to 4, than S50 per y"r, 
B - Plus one.!lm.epplle.tlon fll.IGA..s75.1 
9- Pfo~\I!.d c:hangt'l. 

2 - Continuing EduClItlon (tQuired for rellclnluta. 
3 - MUll be .ecomp.nltd byS30fe' for Inltl.1 nglltratlon INy.$901. 
.. - Non·"sldlnl flllt $25. 
&-1'"lut COil ot IIIIlm ~lerlat. 

i. 

to- InaetivI ,nd ratlttd fee $50.00. 
11 - MUlt be .ccompanltU by IIparat. fee for lIe"nw,. IUT·saO) • 

Thll fee It lubltc~ to .nnuII t.vlew .nd chllng., 
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CONTINUING PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

Thlrty·four (34) boards of pharmacy currently require (or will soon require) that pharmacists participate In 
continuing education activities as a prerequisite for rellcensure. There are fairlY uniform requirements 
r~gardlng the types of programs which nre recognized and the prascrlbed ranga of acceptable content matter. 

Two (2) additional boards of pharmacy have been granted the authority to promulgate regulations requiring 
continuing pharmacautical education as a prerequisite for rellcensure. 

Eight (B) ststes report various degraes of related continuing pharmaceutical education activity. 

NOTE: One 111 continuing education unit, CEU, I •• qulvalent to ton 1101 
contact hours 11 contact hour' 0.1 CEUI. 

Boards Requiring Participation In Continuing Pharmacautical Education for Rallcensure 

ALAaAMA 
Bv Januarv 1 of nch VOIr. awtv ph.rmBcllt mutt furnish proof of 
partlelpatlon In not I,u than 15 houn of Ipprovad continuing &du· 
cltlon during the preceding Yllr, 3 koun of which mult be. live 
a_polUt •• Carry,ovllr at credit Is not allowed. 

ALASKA 
Each pharm.cln neklng renewal of aileen •• shan obtain en .ver.~ 
01 1S credit houn of continuing educa,lon per Vllor during the pr.· 
vious llcenrure period. 

ARIZONA 
Pho.rm.clm mUlt t.atldactorllv complete 3,0 CEU. of continuing 
p·oleulon.1 educttlon actlvltll1 sponsored bV ACPE·approwd pro
yiders, StUsf,ctory proof 01 participation Is required for bllnnl,l 
unlw.1 of ,h. cef1lf1c'te of ft;ht,,1Ion. No carry·o .... r of cftdlt 
h,ltow.d, 

ARKANSAS 
Reqult., that pharmaclm participate In at leau 6 contact hours 
(0,6 CEUs) of approved continuing aducaUon .nnu,lty. NUrllng 
hOlTla conlultant phlrmacll1s IIf' required to obtllin thrill! additional 
h::lun 1peclflcally ,,1'lad to conlullatlon. 

CALIFORNIA 
Pn.rmllclm mu't obtlln :10 hO\.lu of continuing fduclllion during 
tn, biennial ,enewal period. Ph.nn.clsts who live In Callfornl. mUlt 
obt.ln '1lun :S houn In th' ",cCf.dl\ad" cateooryithe .ddltlonal 
15 houn m.y tit In tha OI.cceptable" cltogory. Ph,rmachu who IIv, 
out of 'UI" may obtain .11 30 houn In the "accept,bl," eet.gory. 
A'I prOYid,rs must be recognized by thl California Board of Ph.r· 
m.cy. No c.rry-over of credit is .lIowed. 

OELAWARE 
Pr,.fmaclm ren.wing their licente In 1985 will bel IlCpocted to t.aye 
,cQulred 1S houn 11.5 CEUtl of continuing ph.rm.ceutlc.1 educa' 
tIOn credit. Therlafuf, ph.rm.cllts mult obta:ln:lO houn of contln· 
UL')g pharm.ceutlc.leduc.tlon during IIch bl.nnlal "n'WlI Pt'rlod. 
f\o carry·oyer uf credit 1I.lIowlid. 

FLoRIOA 
Bllnnlal r.new.1 c.rtlflcatlll reqult, utl,',clory proof thll during 
thl 2 yu,. prior to Ihe r.n.w.IIJPpllcatlon th.lletnl •• h .. pattlcl. 
p.:ad In not 1.11 th.n 15 houn PER YEAR In approved continuing 
pfofllulonal .ducatlon program •• In IIddltlon, 12 hOUri of conlul· 
u·1t pharm.clu toufllwotk I. tlqulred lor .nnu.t renewal 01 a 
cO"lultantl1c:enJe. 

IDAHO 
R'QUlrln certification of partiCipatiOn In 15 houf1 U.S CEU.) 01 
IP:'foY,d continuing phermacy .duc.tlon progr.m, for .nnu.1 
IIWIM tln,w.l. A minimum of 10 hours t1.0 CEUsI must be from 
ACPE"Pprovtd provldu., .nd I minimum of 1 hour (.1 C::UI must 
bt in Pharmacy Law Ic.", be ACPE or Bo.rd approved). C.ny-oVir 
of crtdlt" not .lIo ...... d. 

58-350 0 - 86 - 18 

INolANA 
Ph.rmacllt. are r.qulrlld to comple!a 30 houn of apPfOyad contlnu· 
ing education .ach biennium. No catry·over of cr.dlt Is allowed. 

IOWA 
Requlru 3.0 CEU. (30 hours) of continuing phlrmac.ullcaleduca· 
tlon .... ery two yaan as • condition for license r.newII. Ca"v-ov.r 
of cradh Is not allowed. 

KANSAS 
Requlrel \.5 CEUs (15 clock houn) 01 .pprovlld continuing pharo 
m.ceutlc,' ad~lCatlon for aMual reglur.t!on. Up to 10 clock hours 
may be carried oYer to the next reghuDllon plTlod when UCt .. 
hour,.re needed. 

KENTUCKY 
E.ch litenllle Is ttqulred to compl.", • minimum of 1.5 ceu. (16 
contact houtl) annu.lly In accttdU.d progr.ms, Non·ACPE pro· 
gr.ms must contlln the Kenlucky Board of Pharmacy 1.0, numbtr. 
Credit mult be obtslned betwe.n Jenuary 1 lind Oec.mber 31 .och 
year. Catry,oy.r cttdlt II not p.rmltt.d. 

LOUiSiANA 
A.qulres thaI 1.6 CEU, U6 houn) of continuing pharm,ceutlcal 
tducatlon In .pproved progr.ml be complll1l1d .nnuallv as • pr .. 
flqulJlte for "lIcen,ure, A minimum of 0.3 CEU. 13 houn) mUlt 
tit obtelnod through contact p"nlclp.l1on and I ma.IClmum 01 
0,6 CEUs IG hOUri! may be obtained by reading Approved Journ.lI. 
No carry·ov,r 01 credit Is .Ilowed. 

M~INE 
Requires that ph.rmaclm lubmlt .. tlll.clory prool of p.ttlclpltlon 
In not 1111 than \S hOUri of approv.d programs of continuing ph.r. 
mtlc.uUt.1 IIduutlon during the preceding call1ndar year. No Clrry· 
oYer of cadit \1 allov...d. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
A,qulr" thai ph.rmachll compl". 3,0 CEU. f30 cont.C1 hour,) of 
continuing phltmaeeutlcal educ.tlon for bIennial I1cenll renew.l, 
Btcau .. the rule ~tlmo .ffactlyt on January '. 1984. only 1.5 
CEUI (15 contact houn) will be rllqulrtd fOf the Urn fln.wll 
period In 1985. No tarry·over of credit ballowed. 

MICHIGAN • 
To quam..,.. for bl.llnl., Ucense tlnew.l, pharmacht. mUll h ..... 
accumulaud :10 houn of continuing educ.tlon crtdit In .ppro'ltd 
progt.mt. No catr(-oytf of credit 11 t!lowed. 

MINNESOTA 
Aequltlll .t lout 30 hauf1 of credit from 'ccredl1,d continUing 
.ducatlon prop"ml It\'ery 2 yeats. Carty·owr and Ipllttlng of pro· 
gram hours a",'ot aUow.d. 
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CONTINUING PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION REOUIREMENTS (C.ntlnuedl 

MISSISSIPPl 
Raqultl. phsrrn.cbh to sobmit to the SOlrd 01 Pharmacy .,vldoth:, 
of cOmphUloo of 2.0 CEUl (2Q t\(ltml In epPfo'ftd Pt~rattl' 1:'ifry 
:2 yilt" .Iong wllh ,pj:llk.llon flu blenn!;1 lice'" "no\'Val. No 
c.rrV·O .... ' 01 cfII:dit" IUO'NGd. 

MISSOURI 
f\equlru th.t ~""'t",'CI'lllUbmh proof of 10 hourt 0.0 ceu., 0' 
contlnulnll' ph.,mac,u,lc.1 education tor Innuel He.n" ttneWlI. 

MONTANA 
AQql,dttt that ptwmfK:l.tl a~\n'f p.r\h:lpatlon In 15 houh U.S 
CEUsI of .pptcl .... d progr.ms let.h year following the flrn reneWAl 
Uce.n\4, A mtni",um of 6 haur. to.$ CEU,) h to btl' obl.lned In IP. 
provtd "roup (I .•.• IInl ptogr .. m •• On. ye.r cmy-ev.r 01 ct.dn " 
.IIQ'oIIfd. 

NEBnAS~A 
EIf.c,lv. J,nun", " 1984, ovary 2 yean ph.rmaclsts wUl be requited 
10 cornprltf 30 hour. 01 continuing ph.rm.clulle.! .duca1lon &P(II1.· 
IOted by ACPE.,pptovad proyld.rs. elch ph'tmlcln I. rllpCinllbl. 
JOt k.llplng hit or her own record •• 

NEVADA 
Ph.tmllclm ml."t wbmlt proal af f1c.I~lng au houti Dt conunulng 
tduclllon credll Within Ih. two y •• n pr.cedlng the curr,nt renewal 
Pf:tlod. IM~.\t f.*alw.ntl n',ijl' h8'lO 15 hout' 11'1 Iccr.dlled pro
grim •• Out.o'·SIlIl rrglltttnn mAY .wbml1 30 houtl 0' acceptable 
cqntlnulng education. C,uY-G'ltt ot cNldhl\' 1'100\ a\lowed, 

NEW HAMpSHIRE 
t.5 ceu.1I5 COlltlct hou,d IIni ,.qulred for 'I1nu.1 rellc.n.utl. A 
mInimum of 0.15 CEU. (5 contact hOlln) mult be dldlclle (111($ pit· 
l,ntltlon1 hOUri. No CMry-o .... ' of cndlt 11 allowed. 

NEWJERSEV 
RlQulre. Ihat phlHmecllu Cotnplall .30 houn 13.0 CEU,) at con· 
tlnul,,; PMrmactyth:al .. dutatlon belM.n M.V lind Aprll 30 or 
IlI(,!h bllnnlel t.yitw Plrlod. No c.trry-o .... t 01 cndh II tHawed. 

NEW MEXICO 
At(!ulru thllt ph.,mecl~h .ubmlt Ivld.nce of t,5 CEU, (\5 contact 
houn) of continuing pharmlceuUcl1 education oUerld by ACPE. 
.pproved provldt,., 10 'In.W their .""u,1 tflQltUatlon. A mu.lmum 
0".6 CI!U. or 1 yeatof cr1c1lc molY be ac;ru.d In UCltu .nd cnrled 
OVer 10 the next "centU" Veil" 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Efttc11vo Jarn,lary 1# 19&5. lor 'h. 19&s ,.flewal yll( the So.rd 0' 
Phartnlcy requlflS 10 hoYn 11.0 ceud of conlinulnoph.rm.ceUt!. 
c.1 tduu110n p,t yen. with no more Ih'" 5 houn {O.S CEu.I of 
flon-conteCI {I.e •• cOlTIs;lOndtnee or hom"'ludyl progrlm credit, 

OHIO 
Reqult,s thlt • .."rdttnC:1l of 4.5 CEUI Q( continulfl'il ph .. 'm~.\ulca\ 
• duellion. offtrtd by IPproy.d Pl'OvkUu. bt IlJbIT\lu,d It 'nt.MII 
of 3 V',,., No ClffVo()ytr of aedltlullowed. 

O~LAHaMA 
RellttnMt or IlctMlUtt by tlc1prodty ,Iqulr,. satldectory proof of 
not f, .. than 15 clock hOUr. of p.rtlclpatlON In .l:Cttdhlid tontlnu. 
log education proot.ms per Yilt. C;.rry-ovet cr.dU II not .1I0wtd. 

OREOON 
Alqulttf lh'l .tch y.lt phl(m.clstl must "'tlstllctorlly «Impl.l. 
1.5 CEU, U5 hcutd In .pptOYt<1 conl1fluln; WuCl\\On programa 
OR mun p ... with. minimum kOre of 76" a chllllnOt IIlImlf\l· 
Uon glytn by 1h, 80ani ot Ph*,m.acv .t I .. st 10 n't01'I\h. -prIor 10 
JUly 1 of •• ch Y"'. No C,tfy-ovt, cr,dlt billOwed. 

PUERTO~ICO 
A. 0' July 1; 1983. ptlorm,cllt, must compl,tl 35 hout. (3.5 
C.Ph.E. Unl«) ot eontlnulng phtrtnlCluticl1 tdueatlon 'or ru.ttlfl. 
CIUOl1lYery th,1l y,IU, with ~ minimum of 10 hOUn /lIr ,,11,.11'1 
th' Ihttt yilt period. I minimum of 5 houn must bit coWr,d In 
.. eh of 'hi fOIlOVVln".rllll: dll~ns/nD. phltmaeoloRY ot dtuQ Inter. 
,ctlon':ph,rm,ey .dmlnl.tfltlon: .nd communlc.tlon .klll •• 

for ,ddltiona' Infolmadan ftglrdlng speelfic requl11menu, 
contact thtlpproprlatl BOlrd of Ph.rm'CVt 

SOUTf! DAKOTA 
Ph"m.clsn mu.t p(ovldll eYld,nce 01 completion 0' t2 hCluu 01 
tonllnolng .du.::itlorl In /lpprCiffil ptogflm. In ord., tCl be .!lglbl, 
foraI\Mu.I"UernIUt;. 

TENNESSEE 
ContiflUlnll IIdu.ca\lon u a pttrcqUI\!tl (ar fll\un1Uf1t wll) become 
,H.cllv. on July 1. 1985, until which lime It II voluntary. The 
QGard II pUlSllnt(y prQmu.!~_t!n~ ful • .,.I~f Impltmsnt,Uon. 

WASHINOTON 
Vherm.chll I,. tnqulr.d to compillfe 1.5 CEU. (115 houtll at pro
',ulona/ continuing ;ducetJon .. a prenquillfl for annUli IIcenh! 
,.new,l. No c:arrV-alllr 0' efldlt Is allowed. 

WYOMING 
E,cn pharm.clu muu complalt a mInimum 0' 0.6 CEU. of .tcred. 
\ted. continulM pha,m.clUt!c.1 educa\lon '11th 'yIlt. No tarty.over 
of credit I. _II0Wfd. 

Board, of Pharmacy Which Have Bean Granted 
Laghl.tl .. AuthoritY to Promulgate R.gul.tlO",1 

DISTRICT OF cOLUMBIA 
Enabling legls/atlon Wltl ~lUed by thl CltV Council _nd rh. Boord 
of Phlrmlty II currentiV dev"oplng regul4llons. 

ILLINOIS 
a-n;bnn~ legillation I'l,. bten pauod by' tho Stat. LeglslllMt. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Enalbll"~ l,glllellon has bean pUSfd bV thl State leglslelUtf. 

VERMONT 
Enabling Il'II:hlll10(\ hil' tit,n ptUlld bV ttle Stat, Legl,'ltuf1. 

Statu Rlportlng Releted Actl,ltl.1 

coNNECTICUT 
Contlnull'lll ph.rm,CluUeal eduCIlflon ;, II prerequilite tOt rel/clln
SUfi I. b;ln" c:ontldered by th, COMltC:tlcut Phetml(eutlcal Alla, 
cl.tlon Ind th, prof,ulon. 

GEORGIA 
Rellul.tlonl h.va bt,n Implemented tll.bll1hlng I voluntary cantin· 
ulnll' ,doc_tlon pro,llr.m. Proof o.f hlylng obt.!n,d 3.0 CEU. II re
quited fot bl,nnl,! continuIng: tdutatlon Clt,lflclflon II the tim. of 
Ilelln .. "ntwal. 

MARVLAND 
Conllnulnll ,duct1!on ,. being c:on.ldared by Ihe Miry/and Phtrml • 
c.ul1el' Auocl,tlon. 

PENNSVLVANIA 
An ICl reQulrln; continuing edue.tlon for ph,rm.elm I, cu,,,n1ly 
pending In lh, Statt Leghlltul'i. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
ihe Sand of PharmlC:V \\ cunenUy proPQ.\ln; cot\\ln\llng PhI1m,,' 
ceuticil edwCAlllon 'or rallc,nlure. 

WESr VIRGINIA 
Th' Wilt Vlrglnll Pharm,clm AlioellUon h" PlISI'd 15 r-.olurlon In 
IIJppotl ot conllnulng Iducallon lor ph,rm,el,ll. 

For additional copies of this report or Inform.tlon about 
thll ACPE ProvIder Approval Program, plUla contlct: 

W. Robort Kennv, PhD. 
Alloel.te E)(ecutl~. Director 
Ame,lcan Council Dn PharmaceutIc.l EducatIon 
311 W .. t Superior Stroot, Suit. 512 
ChICtQo, IlIln." 60610 
3U/GG4·3575 



LICENSING LAW . 

VII. REQUIREMENTS FOR RECIPROCAL LICENSURE 
IS" Requirements for examination and R,glstratlon) 

T.mpou,y 
P'rmltto 
Qualified he lor 

Stat. AppllcanU R.clproclty-

Alabama No 5200.00 

Alaska Ves 5 25.00 
Arlzon. No 5250.00 

Arkan"sas Vas 5200.00 

Calilornia 
Colorado No 5300.00 

Connecticut No 5 50.00 

Delaware No 5 75.00 

0111. of Columbl, No S 80.00 

Florid. 
Georgi. No 5300.00 

H.wIIi 
Idaho No 5250.00 

IIIlnol. No 5100.00 

Indl.nl No 5150.00 

low. No 5150.00 

Kansas No 5250.00 

K.ntucky Vas S150.oo 

Loutslana No 5375.00 

Maine No 5150.00 

I>l.ryl,nd No Sloo.oo 
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Equlv.l.nt Fonn.r Rtqlllr.m.nti In Lltu of 
Splcl.1 Rtqulr.nuntl p,. .. nt Coli.; •• nd Exp.rl.nc. 

Rtqulr.m'nU In p,lorStl1. R~ulr.m.ntl 

At E, H or F A Prior to 1927 fO"r 'In. oxper., two 'Irs. 
H.5. after 1919. Two 'In. ,x""r. re' 
qulred of two-yr. graduates. 

E,H B Prior to 3·29·55 five 'In. ,xper. 
E, F A Prior to 6·20·35 four 'In. ex per., credit 

allowed for actual time In college, 
E, F A Prior to 7·1·36 lour 'In. ,,'per. Two 'In. 

H.5 •• ftor 1923. 
No Reciprocity. 

E, F, H A Prior to 5·26-29 four yrs. expor., credit 
,lIowod for tlmoln coll,ge. L'g,I,xpar. 
prior to 5·26029 exempts from H.S. ond 
coll,g, until 5·26·34. 

A, E, F. H A Prior to 1·1·25 four yu. e)(per, Two yr. 
grads must have two yrs. e)(por, Appren· 
tlce.ln 1921 exempt Irom coll,ge. 

E A Prior to 3·30.27 lour 'In. oxper .. cr,dlt 
.lIowod for tlm,ln coll,ge up to twoyrs. 

C,F A Prior 10 3-1·28 four 'In. exper. two·vr. 
grads. mult have three vn. exper. 
No R,clproclty. 

C, E,F A Prior to 601·34 Ihreo 'In ••• per, Credit 
.1I0wed for tim, In colloge. 
No Reciprocity. 

E,H A Prior to 4·14'·30 four yn. exper. Two 
'In. coll.ge and two yn. exper. the,,· 
after. Four vrs. collaae and one yr. 
exper. liter 601.39. 

H A Prlorlo 701.17 four yn. exper. crtdlt up 
to tWo 'In. ,lIaw,d for tim. In colleg,. 
Leg.1 exper. prior to 701·17 ex,mpts 
Irom college. No d"dllne date. 

E, F A Prlorlo 1.1·20 lour yn.exper.Credlt up 
to two 'In. ,lIowed for tim, In college. 
Expor. recorded prior to 7·1·23 exempts 
Irom coll,ge 1.1041. 

E, P B Prlorto 701·17 four vn. 'xp •• pprentlc •• 
and ... "tlnts reglltered p,lor to 1·1.17 
e.empt Irom call,go to 701·24. Altor 
7·1·17 two 'In. college and twoyn.axp. 
Alter 704·36 four yr. grad. recog. collego. 

A, E,G A Prior to 5·28·29 four yn. exper, Credit 
allowed for tim, In college. 

C, E, F, H A Prior to 7.1.24 four vrs. expert two yn, 
H.5. credit allowed lor time In colleoo. 

E, F A Prior to 1·1·28 four 'In. e.per. Credit 
allowed for actu,1 tim' In college up to 
three 'In. Sa. Legend K. 

C, E A Prior to 6·19·31 four yn. ,xpcr. Credit 
.1I0wad lor tlmo In colle go. 51. month. 
,.per. prior to 6019·31 oxompt from 
colloge to 6·19·36. 

C,P A Prior to 6·1·20 four 'In. exper. Credit 
allowad for tim. In collego. Four vr. 
COUrse aftar 1936. 
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LICENSING LAW 

VII. REQUIREMENTS FOR RECIPROCAL LICENSURE ~ /conl.1 
Is .. Requ"emlnl> 10t E~.ml"ll.n and Rlghlrall.o) 

T''''4lQflr,l 
Pftmitto 
Qu.!lfl.d F., for Splcl,l 

ItUl Appllo.tnll fltclprochy· Atqult.m."u 

MIU4chuMttl No S 50.00 H,I 

Mlchl~.n No S\OO.OO E,I 

Mlnnesot.1 No 5150.00 E, F,H 

MllIlnlppl No S 70.00 C,E 

MI"ou,1 No $300.00 E 

Monlln. No $225.00 e 

N.bra,k. No $125.00 E.F 

Nevada • No S150.00 E 
N.IY Hlmpsl1lra No S\60.00 E,H, K, L 

NawJ" .. y No $125.00 E,F,H, l. 

New Mexico No 5150.00 A,E,F,M 

N.wYork No 5155.00 E,I' 

North Corotln. No 5200.00 E. F 

North OlkOIl y" $150.00 E, P 

Ohio No $225.00 8 

Okl.homa No $200.00 F 

Oregon N. 5200.00 E.F,M 

EQulv,ltnt Form" Atqul,lmtnttln Lit" of 
Req"" ... rn.nu 'f'''tnt Colll,,,.nd bpflfl.nef 
In Prior SUfi R~ul'.manu 

A Prl.r 10 1,,·48 lour yrl. ex p.r. Credll 
.1I0w.d for aclual tim. In college. 

A FourYII ••• per.prlor 10"l,'.29. Twovrl. 
col. Ihereafter. Four Vrl. col. efter '·1.:J8. 
Na ,xp",'ot4·vr. urad. prIor 10 7·\·55. 

A PrIor 10 4·23·19 four vrs .xper. Credit 
.1I0wed 'or tIm. In coll.g •• TWo Vrl. 
coll.g •• nd two vrs. uper. r.qulrad allor 
4·23·19. Oradu.llon .n" 3.21).29. Exp. 
prl.r 10 4·23·19 exempts 10 3·28·57. 

A PrIor 10 1·1·21 4 vrs. a.per. grodu.1O 
thereafter. 

A Prior 10 9·1·37 'our VII. axper. Credit 
.1I0wed 'or tlmaln coll.gl. On. VI. H.S • 
• har 8.',13. two vrs •• Itor 8·\·20 four 
YrI •• fter 1).\.23. 

A Prior 103·\7·39 lour Vrs. exper. Credll 
.1I0Wlld for tim. In coll.ga. Groduel'on 
lher .. lt.r. 

A Prior 10 \·1-42 four vn. oxper.CrodllUP 
10 two VII •• 1I0wed for tlma In coll.g •• 
On. Yr. college required Ifter 1·\·30. 

8 Five vn. upor. prior to ,.,..,8. 
A Prior to \.1·39 lou, yu ••• per. Crodlt 

.lIoWlld up to IIYO vrs. fol time In colilga. 
A PII., 10 lQ2Q fou, VIS. "per. Credit 

.IIoWlld up 10 two yn. for collage work. 
4·yr. coun. compul,ol'! lot mal,lcu, 
I.nu .fter 1.1.32. . 

A P,ldr 1<1 5·20-36 thr •• Vr> ... pe'. O.dlt 
.1I0wed 'or lima 'n coll.ge. Recognlz.d 
.pprantlca,hlp •• p~r. prior to \ 1·2()'34 
•• empt from coll;ge to 502()'40. 

A Prior 10 "'·04 four VII. "pe'. CIOdit 
.1I0wad 'or 11m. In collega. TIYO yn. 
colljga. 4 vn. "P •• ltor 1.\.04. Thro. 
vn. coll.ge .ttar 1.1·28. Foul VII. co,· 
I.ge. 1 yr ••• per. oft" 6·1-41. 

A' Prior 10 1·,.,0 four Vrt. ex",r. Credit 
allowod for lime In college. Ono yr. col· 
lage.fter 1·\.18. Graduallon .ft" 1·1.22. 

A Prior 10 1·\ ·3Q two Y'I. colla~. Ind two 
VII • •• per. Pr'or 10 \.1·15 four yn ••• p. 
Crodlt .1I0wed for lime In coll.ge. 

A Prior 10 e·2fl.15 four VII. a.par. Crodll 
If • Gr.duata .!loWlld 10' ICIU&' tIm. In 
coll.g •• Four VII • • pprenllcalhlp prior 
to 701.17 .. empl> from college. No 
exper. for 4·vr. grad. 1932-45. 

A Prior 10 7·15-23, four VII ••• per. Credit 
.1I0wed up 10 two yn. 'or tim. In col. 
lege. On. V'. of college ra~ulrod .ft., 7. 
18·21. AnlstanuJII'I.rto 1·1·22 e.em!'!. 

A Prior 10 192\ four vn •• '001. Crodlt 
.lIolWd for tim. 'n college. On. vr. col· 
lege raqulred 1.1.21, IjI'O Vr>. 1+22. 
1/1". vn. 701·26. four V". for matrlcU· 
I.nl> 'ftar 1-1·30. 
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LICENSING LAW 
VII. REQUIREMENTS FOR RECIPROCAL LICENSURE - (cont,1 

ISu Aequlremenu for Ex.mlnatlon GIld Ragluratlon) 

rtmpo,.,y 
Pmnlt to 
Qu.llf!.d F.,1ot Splel.1 

Stat. Appllc.nu ntC:lptocI1V· R.qulrtmtntl 

Pennlylvanla No $ 75.00 E, H 

Puerlo Rico No S100.00 E 
Rhode Island No S100.00 E. H 
South Carolina No $200.00 E 

South O.kot. V" 5150.00 F, G (waived 
'or NO&IA) 

Tannenae No 5200.00 E,G 

TeMIIs No 5250.00 E, H. J, K, L 

Utah No 5 80.00 

Vermont No S100.00 

~ No S300.00 

Washington No 5200.00 

Wilt Virginia No S130.00 

Wisconsin No $ 60.00 

Wvomlng No S 50.00 

LEGEND: 
B.,tc: hll, lor ,,(lprochY: An .ppllc'n1 mutt hive hid th. loQlI 
Qu.lllu:.llonl .t the Um. of ,lIImU'I.Uon .nd 'lol,tr'lIon In th. 
1111. hom which h. 'PPUti ""hleh would If rMt t/m.t tillY'! tNbl.d 
him 10 qUlhfy fOt' tII.mlneUon and regl.tnllon In thtnlte UJ Which 
h' ,ppllft tot ,,(Iprout "glUtltlon. 

p,uen,l IPPfIr,nc. belo" bOlrd Of .om. mtmbtr oeMer.1 ,t
qult,ml"t In .1I.lIllI. 

Flllu" In lX.mln.Uon UIUIIiV • bit to Itclptoeal "011 I'" Ion In 
Ihlum.n.tel"lr. 
A - Qu,llIft.tlon •• t lime or origin.! tlglllt1t10n muU bt tqulVi' 

I,nt to r,qulreml"u for ,1C.mln.lion .nd ,.glllr.Uon II 11'1'1 
Urn •• IN,C. qu.hflc.tlont .ttlm. of .pplicatlon mult bt .qulv. 
,Itnl10 requlrtmtnu for ,eglln.Hon .. 11'1., 'im." 

B _ S'.nd"d •• , dllcrellon of Ii'll board. 

E 

E 
E,H 

E, H 

E 

E, H.R 

C, E 

C _ e..min.non dltcr.llonery-tnu.lIv 1'101'1.011'1., th.n oral. 
o _ Pr.elle.1 .umln'llon gl .... " wh,n "F" II w.1vtd. 
E _ Eurnln.lIon In lurhprudtne •• IKI •• lloph.trnltY Pf8Clk'ltld. 
F _ Phllm.ellU who h ..... 1'101 bt.n lIe.nNd on. V'" .f, not ,Ugi. 

bl. to be: !leenMd bV r.clproclty. 
Q _ "F" reqult,m.nl ,pplteibl. to Ilc,nwtl from It.t .. Ih.t 1m

POM 11'111 qu.llhcauon tor Itelproeallk:enSIJr •• 
H _ PhOIOVftphl. !dln111lutlon .nd &pee", lorml furnllh.d by 

11'1' In .ddillon to oUld.1 NABP .pplie.tlon, 

Equlv,l,nt Form" Atqulflm.ntlln Lit" ot 
nequlttmtnu P,",nt ColI'9' .nd Exptrl.nct 
In P,lotS'a', Requlr.mtnts 

A Prior to 1.1·06 four vn. exper. Matrleu. 
I.nts .fter 1906, Iwo Yr!. coll,g •• nd 
four Yfi. e>cper.i after 1926, three yn. 
(;ollage and tWo vrs. txptr.: after 1932, 
four vn. colloge and one vr, exper. Two 
Yn. H.S .• ftar 1920, 3 vrs. H.S •• ftar 
1923. 

8 Prior to 3· 1 2·27 four yrs. o.per. 
A Prior to 1.10·10 three vn. exper. 
A Prior to 7·1·18 thre. vrs. ex!>Or. Cr.dlt 

.lIowed for tim. In coll.OO. Ten vn. expo 
•• emots from coll.g. 3.1.25 to 1.1·33. 

A Prior to 7·1.31 thr •• yn, upar. Cr.dlt 
allowad for time in collego, or graduated 
lind one yr. expor. Four yn. college after 
7·1·33. 

B Prior 10 '·'·41 four yn. oxper. Crodll 
.IIowed up to Iwo VII. for tlmeincollooo. 

A 

A Prior to 701·27 four yn •• xper. Credit 
.IIowed up to two vrs. for tim. In col· 
leoo. Two·vr. course compulsory for all 
.her 1·1·27. 

8 Four VII. e.per. prior to 8·30·56. 
A Prior 104·1·22 four VII. exper. Credit 

allow,d up to two VII. for tlma In col· 
lego: Ifter 4·1·22 graduation, no eKper.: 
after 7.1043 gradualion Gnd one yr. expo 

A Prlotto 6.13.63,2 yr. greduate and 2 VII. 
expert or 3·yr. graduate and 1 yr. expert 

A Prior 10 1·1·23 four VII. exper. Credit 
allowed for tlma In coll.ga. 

A Prior to 8·1·27 II" vn. '.per. Credit 
.IIowad for tim, In colleoo. Two VII. 
H.S. after 1920. 

A Prior to 7,'·36 four Vn. exper. On. yr. 
credit .1I0wad 'or tlmo In coll,g •• 

I - R"ld.ne, or employm,nt In l'ltt 10 which .pplle.tlon ',m.d" 
flilqulrtd of .ppllu"'I. 

J - A.clproc:.1 lUll. mUlt gr."t r,clptotllllc.n.lng to T,II" Ph". 
m.ell .. , undtr Ilk, elrcumlt.ne ... nd tcndltlan •• 

K - R,clproclty .ppllunl oflgln.lIv lIetnnd ,ft.rJ.nu.ry t, 1978, 
mult thow prool 0' h.ylng PUled NAOPLEX or tQulv.ltnt f)(. 

.mlnttlon buod On etll.,l. no I.u IItln~nl th.n th. erll.rl. 
In foree In T.k., or IIctnml .nd In 000d l1.ndlng tOt. PI,Iod 
of tWO y .. " Imm.di.ttIV prior to Ih, .pplleltlon for "clpro
etillctntur •• ·NH-D.t. I. 7,'.78. 

L - Rrclproelty .pollunt mutt hlV' Clfldual.d .nd r.ctlwd , blto
c;.I.urult In Ph.rm.c:y or PtI.rm.O. from In .Wtdlttd co). 
J'Ot Qf ph,rm'cy Ihu hit be.n ,ppfOYtd by th. board. 

M - "F" mlV be w.lvtd If Inttrn.hlp It comp.flbl. 10 Int.rnltlJp 
,,,qulftm.nlloll1t1 •• 

N _ B~.rd m.v only Inu •• t.mparlty lIe.nM for flrn y.ar for. 
pl.et 01 Ptlctlel. Mu" templ'lt 85 hr./mo. pr.etle. "quilt· 
mIni for on. yur. 

0- PtI.rmlebu mun be lIelMud .1" motIlhl In It.I. of orloln.l 
lIetn". 

P - "F"lt wlh"d If IlCtn .. d by NA8PLEX. 
R _ w.t I.b reQulr.d If In.ctl .... R.Ph. or If lie.nNd I.n INn 1 Vtar, 

plu. Jurbprudtne •• nd pr.tllCl of phfrmfev. 

$ 8.75-011 
$ 5.00-AL. 10. IN. MO, MA. MI. MS, NE. NJ, OR, SD, TN 
S 3,OO-OE. KV. RI 
$ 1.OG-AII olt •• t 111111 (no 'n-PAI 
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LICENSING LAW 

VIII. INTERNAL BOARD RECIPROCITV REOUIREMENTS 

'8 • f i ~ .. ]>': ~ ]1 

If. 
; 

~~ 
0" oll 

Ij 
If" 

jii 
. h a: Z . ~ j .. roO a:'" iL ~1! P !~j -> ~! ~~ f. 

Stau :l!~ D ~ ;e~ ~IU ... oIl ... " a .... 

Alab,ma 6 Bd.Mots. Ve. Ves Immed. No No Retako Varies 

Alaska Upon Varies Vo. Ve. Next. Bd. Vas Vo. Retake No 
request mooting 

Atlzona 4 Varlos Ves Ve. 1 Wk. No Ve. Must pass Ve. 
NABPLEX 

ArkanSis 4 Bd.OIf. Vo. Ves 2 Wk •• Ve. No Retake VII 

Callfornl. (2) NON·RECIPROCAL - - - - - - -
Colorodo 3 Bd.Off. VII VOl 2Wk •• No No Rotake No 

Connecticut 12 or PRN Bd.Off. VII Ves Immed. No No Ret,ke No 

Oel,waro 6 Bd.Off. Ve. VOl 1 Wk. No No Ret.ka Practl.al 

DI.~ or Columbl. 3 Bd.Ott. No - 2 Wk •• No. No. Not re.'pro. No policy 

Florid, NON·RECIPROCAL - .. - - - - -
Georgi. 7 e .. m.lt" V" Ves 2 Wk •• No No No No 

HawaII NON·RECIPROCAL - - - - - - ,No 

Idaho CBO Varle. V., Yes- 1 Wk. No No R.tak. No 

IIl1nol. 6 Sprlngll,ld V,. N/A 4·6Wk •• Work No N/A VII 
+ Chl .. go lenor 

Indlon. 6 Bd.Off. Ve. Ve. Imm.d. No No Retake Ve. 

low. 12 Reg. Mou. Ve. Ves Immad •. No No 2 R.tako. No 

kansas Upon request Bd.Oft. V" Ves Imm.d. No No Retak. Ve. 

Kentucky 4 Vorle. VII Ve. Immed, Ve. Ves Retaka VII 

Loul.l.na (2) 4 Varle, Ve. VII Immed. No No Retake No 

Maine 6 Vaties Vas Ve. Immed. No No Retake VII 

M.ryland 12 ed.Ott. No N/A Immed. No No - No 

M .... chu .. tts 20 Dd.Off. Ve. Ve, Immed. No No Ret,k. No 

Michigan 12 Bd.Orr. V •• Ve. 4·BWk •• No VII Ve. No 

Minnesota 4 ed.ott. V" Ve. 2Wk •• No No Not re.'pro. No 

MluI.slppl Any,chod· ed.ott. Ve. Ve. Imm,d. No No Retake No 
ul.d meeting 
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LICENSING LAW 

VIII. INTERNAL BOARD RECIPROCITV REOUIREMENTS-ICont) 

. 
i~ .N 
h n St.,,, "' .. "' .... 

Missouri 6 ed.Mon. 

MOrlt.n. 2 ed. Mgts. 

Nebraska 6 ad.Off. 

Nevada 12 Varies 

Now H.mpshlre 12 ad.Off. 

New J.rsey 26 ed.Off. 

New M .. lco 4~ Varle. 

N.wVork 4 Varies 

North Carolina 6 Varies 

North D,kota 4 Varle. 

Ohio 7 Varies 

Oklahoma 9 ad.Olf. 

Oregon 4 8d. Mgts. 

Pennsvlv3nia 12 Varies 

Puorto Rico (2) C80 -
RhOde Island 12 ad,Off. 

South Caroline 6 Varies 

Soul,D.kota 4 ed.OIl. 

Tennauee 9·12 ed.DII, 

Toxas 6 ed.Off. 

Utah 12 ed.Olf. 

Vermont Varias Capitol 

Virginia 12 ed.Off. 

W"hlngton 6 Bd.Off. 

Wen Virginia a V.rl •• 

Wiscon.ln 11) 3 ad.OIf. 

Wyoming 3 Ex.m,lt" 

LEGEND, 
CDO- Canllel Do.td 0111(1 for ,n'OUNIIOI'I. 

111 - n,clptOci~y EII.mln.Uon •. 

~l • II ¥c: 
H .,w 

Ve. 

V" 

V" 

Ves 

V" 

Ves 

Ve, 

Ves 

Ve. 

Ve. 

No 

Ve. 

Ves 

V.s 

-
Ve. 

Ve. 

V .. 

V" 

V" 

V" 

Ve. 

V,. 

V •• 

'1'., 

V .. 

Ves 

12' - Al of SiPI,mbH t. 1980. Inti. thlt ... did nOI admlnht.t 
NADPLEX ot In .qul .... I.nt ... mlnulon. Candldjttl In. 
\\\.lIv \,ul'I",d \ry 'hi"" "tl\t' ~ho- ~''ft no\ bt.n lk;tn'.d. 
In '1'1'1' OIM" "II'! bV .. ,mln.tlon I'NV not bt tliglble faf 
reclpPftlty, " ., .. 

11 
~ 
~ 
t 
~ .:;i 
e" 
~'" 

Ve, 

Ves 

Ve, 

Ve' 

Ves 

Ves 

Ve. 

Ve. 

Ve, 

Ve' 

-
Ves 

Vos 

-
-

V •• 

Ve, 

'1'0> 

Ves 

Vos 

Ves 

Ve. 

'1'0' 

Ve. 

V" 

Ves 

Ve. 

H 
f 

.; £ ~'" 

~! ~ li ,:j !.£ . ~h 1:'l e i ';1 0 

h ~ ~ .~ H.5 !I~ ;f ..... D .... 

lWk. No No Retake No 

1 Wk. No No R.t'~' N, 

I Wk. No No R.t.ke Ne 

Immed, No V •• Retake No 

Immed. No No Retak. No 

2 Wk •• No V .. Retake No 

Immed. No No Retak. V •• 

1 Month No No Not reclpro. V" 

1 Day No ceo SV,.w.lt V •• 

Immed. Ves No Reta~, No 

Immed. No No Rehlke No 

2Wks. No No R"aka Ves 

Immed. No No Retake No 

10 Day. No Ve. R'tak, No 

- - - - -
Immed. No No Retake V" 

2Wk •• No No R,tak. No 

20ev. V,. N .. Petake No 

Imm.d. No No Rotake No 

4 Wk •• No yes Retake N .. 

Immed. No No Retak. No 

Imm.d. No V •• No pollcv No 

Immod. No No Retak. V .. 

I Wk. No V •• Retake Ves 

100.y. No No Ratake No 

2Wk •• No VII Ratok. P,a~~lcal 
exam 

10 Day. No No Retake Vorl .. 



LICENSING LAW 

IX. REVOCATION PAOCEEOINGS 

St.tt 

AI,b.m. 
AI"ka 
Arltona 
Arkansal 
c.mornl. 
Colo"OO 
Connactl"'t 
Oolow,,'I 
Ollt. 01 Columbl. 
Florida 
G.orgl. 
HawaII 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indl,n. 
low. 
Kanp. 
Kentucky 
Louhl.n. 
M.ln. 
M.ryland 
M.ssachus>US 
Michigan' 
Mtnnesota 
Mlssllllppl 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nabruk. 
N .... d. 
N.w H.mpshlre 
N.wJ",eV 
New MexIco 
NawYork 
North Corolln. 
North O.ko,. 
Ohio 
Okl.homa 
0110011 
P,nnsylvanla 
Pu,,\~ Rico 
Rhode hland 
Soulh Carolln. 
South O.koLl 
TlnneU't 
TexIS 
Utah 
Vllmon! 
Vlrglnl. 
W.shlng\o" 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoml~g 

LEGEND! 
A.-V, .. 
8 -M.tVdOIO. 
C - Provldtd fOr. 

$p.cl'Md 
In 

St,lui. 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

0- ApO •• h to Oovernor or AHornlV a.nl"'. 
e - o,iVln.' PfOCftdlno. In cOUrt onl.,.. 
F - App .. 110 AdjudlCltlOn Offlelt. 
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ShIt.mlnt Court 
W,hhn .1 ,,,u.nc. n.vl.w 
NoUt. Chl1tQU Hf.,lll9 ., .r 

ntqulrhf FUfnidltd ntqulttd SUbPOIII" 'hI"" 

A A A B C 
A A A C C 
A A A B Cl 
A A A B C 
A A A A . B 
A A A B B 
A A A B C 
A A A A C 
A A A A C 
A A A A A 
A A A A A 
A A A A A 
A A A A c 
A A A B C 
A A A A c 
A A A A A 
A A A B c 
A A A A C 
A A A A C 
A A A a E 
A A A a c 
A A A B C 
A A A 8 C 
A A A B C 
A A A C C 
A A A a 8 
A A A B C 
A A A B C 
A A A B B 
A A A B C 
A A A 8 C 
A A A B C 
A A A B C 
A A A B C 
A A A A C 
A A A 8 C 
A A A C C 
A A A 8 C 
A A A C C 
B A A A B 
A A A A F 
A A A C 
A A A C 
A A A A C 
A A A A C 
A A A A C. 
A A A B C 

A A A A C 
A A A A C 
A A A A C 
A A A B C 
A A A C C 

J 
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LICENSING LAW 

x. ISsUANce AND RENEWAL OF LICENSES 

License Renew.1 Annual 
Issuance of Llc8ruO. Union Othllrwha Spoclflod 

Initial To LICln~ Lh:in .. 
Eluml. .nd 'flmpo- Fot.~n SUIPI!'!- n,vou- Eltplmlon 

St.&,. ".tlot'; Rlnewa' UI'V· E!.ducatMt .Ion tlon Ollt'·· 

Alabam. Yo. '1' .. None None Yes Yes 000.31 
AI .. ~. Yo. '1' •• '1' •• \0 NOM Ye, '1'" June 30 
Atlrona '1' •• Ya. None Yes 7,9 Yes Yas Cycllc.1 (21 
Arklnsas '1' •• '1'01 '1'01 NOM Yas '1'01 Doc. 3\ 
Colllornl. '1'01 '1'., '1',,7 Vt> Va. Cycllc,1 (21 
Colorado Yo. Yo. None NoM YflS' '1'01 No'. 1 
Connoc\lcut '1' .. '1'., None. None Va. Yel M.r.31 
Delaware Yes '1'01 None Yas 7.9 Yas Yel D.c. 31 
DlsL of Columbia Va. '1'., Yes Ye, Fob. 28 
florid. Yo, '1'., V,. , '1'., 7.9 Yo. '1'" June 20 (61 
Georgia Yo. Yo, Ye.7 Val '1'" 0 ••• 31 (41 
H.walt '1'01 Yas Ya. Yas '1'" De •• 31 
Id.ho '1'01 '1'01 Non. '1' •• 7 Ves '1'., June 30 
illinois Ves Val 4 Yos 7,9 Vas 3 V" 3 M.r.3\ 
Indl.n. '1' .. V" None None VOl V .. Juno 30 (41 
Iowa Yos '1'0. None '1'017 Val V •• June 3D (21 
KansllS Yal Val None Yas 7,9 Yal '1' •• Juno 3Q 
Kentucky Yel '1'., '1' •• None Yas '1'" Dec. 31 
Loul,l.n. Yes Yes Nona Non. Ves VOl Jan. \6 
MaIne '1' .. Va. Nonll Non; '1'01 '1'., Juno 3D 
Maryland Yel Yas Non. Ya. 7 Yes V" Sopt.3D (6) 
Massachusetts Yas '1' .. Nona NOM Vas '1',. 0, •• 31 (41 
Mlchlgo~ '1'" Vos None Yos , Yes Ves Jun. 30 
Minnesota Yos Yo. Nono Yos 7.9 Yos VOl Mar. \ 
Mississippi '1' •• Yes '1'" Non. '1' .. '1'" Doc.31 (41 
Missouri Vos '1'., Nono None Y.s '1'" Oct. 3\ 
MontnnU Yes '1' •• Nona None '1'., Yas Jun, 30 
N,bralk. y" Yel3 Non. '1'., , Yes 3 Yes 3 J.n. , (4) 
Neveda V" VOl Non. Y.s 7 '1'" Yes Oct.31 (21 
New Hampshire Yes '1',. Nona Nona Yes Vos Doc. 31 
New Jersey Yes Yos None '1'.,7 Vos Yal Aprli 3012) 
New Moxlco Yal Ves None Nono Yes Ves Lost day of 

b\rthmOMh 
New York Yes '1'.,3 '1',. 7 Yos 3 '1'.,3 Doc.31 (5) 
North CiJro\ln. '1' .. Yas None Yo. 8 '1'01 '1' •• Doc. 31 
North D.koto '1',. '1' .. Yes YO. 7.0 '1'" Y" March 1 
Ohio '1'., Yos None '1'01 7.9.11 Yas Yas Sapt. 15 
O~llhom. YOI '1' •• None Non. VIS Y •• June 30 
Oreoon '1'" Vos Nona None Yos '1' •• Juno 3D 
Penn.yl"nla '1'01 Yos None Yel 7 Yes '1' •• Sept. 3D (4) 
Puerto Rico VOl Ve. V .. V •• JulY , 
Rhode Island Yes VOl None None Vas Yes Juno 3D 
South CA<Q\I". Ve. '1' .. None '1'0.7.9 '1'" Yus Jun. 30 
South Dakola Yes Vel Yo, Yas 7 Ya. '1' •• Sapt.30 
Tonnence Yos '1'01 None Nona Yal '1'" 0, •• 31 
Texas Vas '1'., Non. Nono Yo. Ves St.gg.,.d 
UIah Yes '1' •• 3 Nono None '1' .. 3 '1'" 3 D,.,3\ (41 
Vermont Yes Yo. None Yos 7 Yrl VOl Sopt.3D 
Virginia '1' •• Yo. Non. Yes 7 Yel Yel Doc. 31 
Washington Yes '1"1 None Ya.7 '1''' Yes Fob. 1 
Wo"Vlrglnl. Ve. Yes Nona None ". .. V •• Juno 30 
w1!consln Yes '1'., None '1'" '1'01 MoV 31 (4) 
Wvomlng Vos Yes ~Ione None Yes Yes Doc. 3\ 

"T.mpot.r", lIefn", or perm". III ilw.d to qUIUlied 'Ppllcalltl plndlng ",.mln.llon Of cornplello(l of 'lclptOe!l" proe,durn . 
... Exclutllll grlc; Plliod. 
LtOEND. 

M.lllng 
Cit. 

D.c. 
M.y 1 

1 mo. prior 
Oac. 

'2mo!.,prlof 
Sapt. 
Fab. 
Oct. (41 
Occ. 
April 
Oct. 
Nov. 
May 
Jan. 

April 
May 
M.y 
No,. 
Nov. 
Juno 
Aug. 
Oct. 
Mor. 
Jan. 
DeL 
S.p •• 
M.y 
Nov. 
Aug. 
Nov. 
Mar. (2) 

Month prior to 
birth moMh 

Oct. 
Nov. 
Jan. 
June 
May 
May 
July 
Juno 
Juno 
May 
Sopt. 
Nov. 

45 day. prior 
Oct. 

SoPt.l 
Nov. 

J,n.1 
Mav 
Mar. 
Nov. 

~: Xr'~~~II~A:N'\J:N;~~~~~I~)~nlltn'. 
:l- TM bo.,d 01 t.omml\,u Ikomrntndt. \0 th' d.96nm'rtt wt\ltt\ htt 

'h, funcUort. lin NY lUlPtntlon or ,...,oefllon I. "'olad b)' lh' Oo.,d 
ofA·Ollrm.} 

1- Ff'OeC cer,lfl,d .pplle.nu who luceulfulI" p.n It.tt boud 'lI.m· 
In.tlon ~v be lIetnlld. INY .. eoNlPlv With ,(Illig"; grldu.1t ful,.) 
(MI. OK •• hlt' .dOpUQn 01 rull.} 

4- Oltnn,.I •• ytln vu'a. 
6- TfleMIII rtolllrillo/\ PlflodL 
G- Ol.nnili. Odd .nd ..... n lIur'll" numb'ln In odd/mn VM". 

8_ Mlllt b. ot.duall 01 ACPE Icefldlt.d $(:1'1001. 
S ... Pflelrc.lflCPtflonce Inqulr,m.nu mutt be mIt. 

10 ... Tlmpo,.,,, parmlrs .rtlnutd 10 qUllllled ftelprochy .ppUetn, •. l' -,i." of Ipollln ErlDn," "qult,d. 
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LICENSING LAW 

XI, FINANCIAL PRACTICES OF STATE BOARDS 

FOIl Charged bV Baird 

aut" EX!imln.tlon U.clproc:/ty ..... 
Alabama. SIOO.OO 5200,00 
AI •• ka S 60,00 S 25,00 
Arizona 5100,00 $250,00 
Ark"nsu 5 25,00 5 5200,00 
'C.II'ornl. $110,00 
Coloraac $,85,00 S290,00 
Connecticut S 50,00 5 50,00 
Dalaware Sloo,OO $ 76,00 
DISI, 0' Columble S 60,00 $ 80,00 
FlorId. $250,00 
Georgia 5160,00 5300,00 
HawaII S100,00 
Idaho S100,00 $260,00 
Illinois S 25,00 14 5100,00 
Indl."a 5126,00 $11i0,00 
'OWl $100,00 S150,00 
Kln"l 5125,00 $260,00 
Kentucky S100,00 $160,00 
Loulal.na $ 60,00 14 $375,00 
Maino $100,00 S150,00 
Maryland $ 86,00 5100,00 
Mluachu$OtJ' $ 76,00 5 60,00 
Mlchlg.n $ ao,OO 51CO,00 
Mln.,.,ol. 590,00 S150,00 
Mlssls,lppl 5100,00 $ 70,00 
Mlllourl 5160,00 $300,00 
Montana S100,00 S225,00 
Nobn,k. $150,00 5125,00 
Novada 5 85,00 $160,00 
Ne .. Hamp>l1lr. $ 70,00 14 S160,00 
NflwJttnoy 5 50,00 14 $125,00 
N~wMexlco S }U,OO $150,00 
N.wVork S190,00 1 S156,00 1 
Na,1h C.rollna S 76,00 5200,00 
Nor1h Dakota $110,00 S150,00 
Ohio $110,00 14 5226,00 
Oklahoma 5150,00 S200,00 
Oregon 5100,00 6 5200,00 6 
P,nnsylvanl. $ 90,00 $ 75,00 
Puerto RIco $ 10.00 S\OO,OO 
Rhodel,land 5100,00 S100,00 
South C.rollna S110,00 5 5200,00 
South O.k ... 5100,00 5150,00 
Tennossee $100,00 5200.00 
TIXIS S100,00 6,15 5250,00 5 
UtlIh 
Vermont 
VI'lIlnla 
W.shlngton 
W." Vlrglnl. 
Wiscon.ln 
Wyoming 

• Aver. "new.' f •• 549.4d. 
LlOENDI 

5 25,00 15 $ 80,00 
5100,00 $125,00 
S200,00 S300.00 
$175,00 1 5200,00 
5125.00 $130.00 
$ 60,00 $ 50,00 
S 70,00 $ 50,00 

1 .. lnclud.1 'tI" for Il)plltltlol'l Ind lnlll .. , IIc." .. whtrl luc:h r.d Ire 
epp'Jeablt. 

2- »Hln,,"1 "n,wat. 
3_ Trlfl\nlal "ntwal 
• - Includ" I S11dentUla11cn '.'. 
S- Addltlona' lletn .. 'H. 
S_ New M .. :lco tlntwilinact!vt '" $25: Non·".Idtnt Icllv, Itt $25. 
7 .... Non-t'.ddl\'\t ttt $'25. 

-.!:'Contral .. d Jubst.ne. rtt S10. 

M.lhod 0' FI""ncl,,~ Ih. Soard 
'Sp~I'1 

Sill, Fund In 
Bo.td St,i., 

R.newl'" AccoUnt TtUIUry 

$ 45,00 9 V .. 
$200,00 11 
S 60,00 2 Ve, 
5 25,00 Va, 
S100,00 2 V .. 
S125,00 2 Vo, 
$ 16,00 
S 30,00 2 
$ 95,00 2 
5 60,00 2 Ves 
5 60,00 2 
$ 70,00 2 
$ 75,00 10 V •• 
$ 50,00 2 
$ 60,00 2 
$ 60,00 2 
$ 50,00 V .. 
$ 50,00 VdI 
$ 60,00 Ves 
$ 30,00 V., 
$ 60,00 2 
$ 60,00 2 
5 20,00 2 
$ 50,00 
$ 70,00 2 Vo, Vo. 
$ 35,00 Vo. 
$ 40,00 Vo' 
S 70,00 2 Vo, 
$ 50,00 2 Yes. 
$ 40,00 
$ 80,00 2 
S 35,00 0 
5 90,00 3 
S 40,00 Ve, 
$ 50.00 7 Ves 
$ 30,00 
$ 40,00 VOl V.s 
$ 55,00 VOl 
$ 26,00 2 
$ 2,00 
5 25,00 
$ 25,00 
5 25,00 V" 
$ 30,00 8 
$ 48,00 Ve, 12 
$ 25,00 2,16,16 
$ 32,00 2 Vo. 
$ 20,00 Ves 
$ 50,00 
$ 30.00 Ve. 
5 35,00 2 Ve. 
$ 25,00 V .. 

9_ COnttoU,d .ubl1lnc. f.- $35. 
10- ConuoU,d .ub'tGl'4cll fet$IG. Wt\Q!nal.n .. $'25, 
11- Four'Ylu ntntw./. 
12- Exctpt for fln'l cOlltCl,d Undtr Pharmacy Act . 
\3- CS fit $3G. 
14_ Plul COli of ,ltlm mlttrltl •. 

Shit a.n.r.' 
R.nnu. 

Fund 

Vo. 

Va, 
Vo, 
Ve. 

VOl 
V" 
Vo. 
V .. 
V .. 

Ve, 
Vo. 
Ves 
Vo, 

V •• 
V., 
Ves 
V .. 

V •. , 

Ve. 
V" 
'fo. 
V., 

Vo. 

Vel 

Ves 
Ve, 

Ves 

115- P,opo .. d chlnge,. (Utah·,ubltct to rtYltw .nd C"lnll' ~nnull)v.) 
18- f',.ontrOll,d lubutnet r .. S40.' . 
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INTERNSHIP LAW 

XI1. REQUIREMENTt FOR INTERNSHIP REGISTRATION AND CERTIFICATION 

Stl'l 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Aritonll 
Ark.n .. , 
C.lllornia 
Colorado 
Connec.tlcut 
Oelawnra 
Olmlct of Columbia 
Florid. 
Georgia 
H.wall 
Idaho 
IlIInol. 
Indian. 
Iowa 
KansaJ 
Kontucky 
Louisiana 
M.lno 
M"yland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mlllllllppi 
Missouri 
Montana 
N.bruka 
Nevada 
Now Hamp.hlr. 
NIlW!lllflI1V 

New MeXico 
NowVork 
North Carolina 
North Oakot. 
Ohio 
Okl.hom. 
Orogon 
PennsylvanIa 
Puerto Rico 
Rhode Island 
South Corolln. 
South Oakot. 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Vlrglnl. 
Wa.hlngton 
Wilt Virginia 
Wiseerllin 

WyomIng 

~tQeNDI 
1_ Ort, 2.yut "nlw.1 pttmlUld, 
2_ At II' 6 Yilt. mutt bI tIlV.IUltld. 
3. Bllnnlal. 
4 .... M.V be tln.Md. 

AnnulI 
Rln,wll 

F .. F .. 

No 
S10.00 $10.00 
5 5.00 S10.00 3 
$20.00 
525.00 
527.00 
S10.00 None 
$ 5.00 S 5.00 3 

No 
No 

525.00 
No 

$ 5.00 $ 5.00 
$20.00 540.00 3 
$10.00 
510.00 
526.00 
$26.00 
$ 6.00 $ 6.00 

No 
No 
No 

S 3.00 
$20.00 

No 
No 

$40.00 
$40.00 
510.00 3 

No 
No 

$10.00 $ 6.00 
S40.00 

No 
$10.00 
$10.00 $10.00 
520.00 
$ 7.60 $ 7.60 
$10.00 

No 
No 

$10.00 
S10.00 

No 
No 

520.00 S15.00 3 
No 
No 

S10.00 510.00 
510.00 
S10.00 S10.00 

$ 2.00 $ 2.00 

Mulmum Period 
of Reu1rtr.tlon 

1 V." 
6 Yean 2 
I"t«lrn duratio~l 
5Vears 
1 y." (May.Aprlll 
Int.rn duration 
2.SYoari 

Int.cn duration 
6 V.a,. 4 
1 Yoar 
1 Vur 
2 Y.ars 
fl Yoan + one 5·yr. ronewal 
I"tprn duration 
Intern duration 
4Y" .. 
1 Va" 

1 Your po.t grad 
Duration 

6Yearl 

2 V .. " pOll grad 
Intern duration 
4 Yaan 

G months post grad 
I"tarn duration 
5 Year. 1 

hwm\ duc"tlon 
1 Y"r 4 
4 Years 
1 Yo" 
6 Vm. 

4 V.", 4 
Each work experlenco 

Intern duration 
Intern duration 
Intllrn duration 

IV", 
3 Yean 
7019 mo. o.pl'a 7/J 1 the 
mutt year 
Intern duration 
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INTERNSHIF' LAW 

XIII. STATe INTERNSHIP REQUIREMENTS FOR LI!lENSlJRE 

Tibia XIII ,.sponds to tha followIng qUlltlons: 

1. Amount of practlc.ltxperlencl required bV the board? 
2. Amount of total tim. required!!!!! gr;dulltlan? 
3. Amount of collage supervised experience allowed by board: 

A. I.tern.iijpijm. whll ••• roUod I •• chool bUI "01 In 
clanIn; U .•. , vacation, break,); 

B. Inttrnlhlp time gained while attending clanes but not 
1r1lCadtmlc structurod program: 

C. Internship g.lned In conJunction with academic credit 
II .... "",or •• hIP. c1orkshlp. clinical ,01.,lonl: 

D, Total amount of caU.ga ')(perlanco ,Uawed by baird 
(.dd A. B. Ind C). 

1. 2. 
StlltD: A. B. 

ALABAMA 1500R 400R -- -
ALASKA 1500S 160S 1 sam,Dr --qUIf(ltr 

ARIZONA 1500 .on. 1100 nont 

ARKANSAS 2000 1000 up to 400 nont 

CALIFORNIA 1500S non. A mln.C)f mln,C)f 
900 hr •• 900hf., 

3. 

COLORADO 1BOOhrs. 200 40hr,wnk -40hr,~ek 

CONNeCTiCUT !GOO none v.,le_ ... rlll 

DELAWARE 1500 0 IOlJO.lt;Oo 500 

DIST.ol COLUMBIA 15OOIl000R - none non. 

FLORIDA 2080 nl. v.,I •• .,.,1 .. 
v,r1u 

GEORGIA 1500R - R -
HAWAII 2000 non. v.tl" va,I •• 

IDAHO 15COR .on. 'llOwtd IUoWld 

ILLINOIS 400S non. nonl non. 

INDIANA 1040 520 VIti., nl. 

IOWA 1600R none - -
KANSAS 1500S&R non. nOnl non. 

KENTUCKY 15PO nonl no 11m'. 200 

LOUISIANA 1 yr.S 50'1 - min. of SOO 
1500R btrorl 

1}t(lIIfnlhfp 

MAINE 1500 nO(l' 400 n.,rutrlct, 

MAPVLAtlO tS6QR 1'001'0, allR non. 
MASSACHUSETTS 1'00 notll brllk.onfv 'Plelll 

program 

MICHIGAN 1000 non. lStlr/wltek 1Sht/ ....... k 

MINNESOTA 1500 0 0 400 

MISSISSIPPI 1500 nt. up to 900 non. 

4. When dOls college supervised experience credit begin with 
th. bo.rd (I .••• 4th yo .. )? 

5, nme allowed In the National PharmaceutIcal Council 
summer Indunrlal Internship program or .lmUar Indurtry 
program U .•. , Industrial, home health, Inrthutlonal, nudllr, 
m.ntol hoollh)7 

6, Dcas th. bo.nS ,equb. Uctnturelreghtf.1lofl of~ lnlem •• 
prlceptou and .ites? 

4. 6. 6. 
C. O. 

400R 400 3td Vr, non. V" 

- - 3rdyr. - V" 

400 1500 3rdvr. 500 V" 
500 up to 400 2nd yr. V", und.r Intltrn"rld 

eert.l:f prtcepton 
cC)ndIUon' 

m.x, of 600 W prof. yr. V" Int.rn. 
600hr •• mllt.o! 

250ht •. 

600 1200 o. none Int.rn •• nd 
.dmlnlon preceptor. 

Vlrl .. 1500 3rdyr. inri •• Inlernl 

.11 hour. 1500 3rd yr. 500 Intern I 

non. none 3rdvr. - V" 

varlu varl .. varlu. nOne Internt..tld 
prfcepl0tl 

480 - 4th/5th yr, 0 Intornlonly 

v.,11II vlrl .. :Zndyr. y,.,APH 
luplrvhed 

V" 

.I/owed 840 3,dyr. ~ctedltA yuR 

400S 400 nl. nl. Vor 

nl. 620 nl. nl. Inllrn' 

1000 1000 nl. baird 
dfcilion 

VIS 

1 000 prog. 1000 3rdVf. Indlvldu.1 \'11 
t«IIIPtid evaluation 
by board 

840 1600 :ltd yr. 400 Inlttnl 

400 10PO 3(dyr. rlOI'I' VII 

400 800 htyr. bd', deel"o" no 

aliA -- nl. .WR no 

IIIl1rnlhlp ellnlc,1 to 5th yr. up to 400 no 
4t1Ohn~ hrl, lnc,ludu 
u,ern;IU clinical 

up t0400 400 5lhVr• up ro 400 V" 
... ,111 drill :ltd yr. wrl .. Inll1m.only 

6PO Up to 1500 4th yr. 300 no 
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INTERNSH~IP~LA~W~ ____________________________________________________ __ 

XIII. STATE INTERNSHIP RECUIREM5NTS FOR LICENSURE-ICantl 

1. 2. 3. 
Stitt A. B. C. O. 

M,SSOUAI t500 none 620 40l1t/welk 620 1500 

MON;ANA 'SOOA no", ~'ft" "OM 700 700 

NEBRASKA 1500A no no ~- -- ~- ~lIrle. 

NEVADA 15005 none oono non. 1000 500 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 1500RI!<S non. no IImlt.l!Onl- It dl.er.,lon 0' board 

NEWJERSEV l o00A veri" Vltltn none 

NEW MEXICO \ Vt . S none. vlrl'l 1000 

NEWVORK Smo,R nono rlone rion, 

NeRTH CAROLINA 1500 0 0 0 

NOATH DAKOTA 1500 none nona none 

OHIO 1500A nono nonmll nollmlt 

OKLAHOMA 2000 none 40hr/WOI~ up to 1000 

OREGON 1500 '00 1101'1' ';01'1' 

PENNSVLVANIA 1500 none GOhr/weak SOhr/welk 

PUEATOAICO 1000 nane -- --
RHOOE ISLAND 1500 none 0 oahn. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 1600R none 2wk.m\n. none 

SOUTH OAKOTA 1500 0 0 0 

TENNESSEE 1600 none nollml\ none 

TEXAS lS00A 1'101'11 "'lIrin "'1,11$ 

UTAH 1500 non. 900 --
VERMONT 1S00A none -- upt0750 

VIRGINIA 6 mo. none none 1101'1' 

WASHINGTON 1500 nan, nalimll 500 

WEST VIRGINIA 1500 non. V" 500 

WISCONSIN 2000R Omo,A 1'101'11 none 

WVOMING 1500A non. 1000 hou,. ,lthllr 

LEGENDI 
R ... Raqulr,d by Rtgull,lon 
S - Rtqulrtd by StatU'1 

(Alor(81 

NABP Internahlp Commltttet
, definition of "tOl'lcurrlnt time": 

"w. dlllne concurrui time el eICptrlenee galnlld while a penon I, • 
t\l\h'lm.,Ntkr,\, FUlth'f, • tull-tlme \tudei'll I, d.tln.d IS on. c'rrylnG, In 
.oy glVln Ichool I.tm, a, Inst •• v.ntv·fI .... p.rc:ant of 'hi 8VO(101I numbor 
et cr,dlt houn per term nll.ded Ie g"du." within IIv. YII,n. 

"ih~ 1\00 conc-uneM hour\ tn.V be. to anV of thftf IHII81 Ot combln •• 
tlo" olth.m: 

1, vadlllenl: Intllrnshlp IUpClfVb,d by thl c()!teg'j 
'2. cll .... lcsl phofmlC't p(OOtam\~ 
3, darnonnr'llon projlct •• 
"In 11'1, 1I~lnl Ihlt 'he "ud,nt I. tllglttllrtd In I C:O\!lgI'(ldmlnhtltld 

l)T\,=tI<;'II,TI V.1\\~h Involvu \to.. ,tvdlnt \1\1l4Q.hout work W1!flk.hl 11 not to 
bt con,lf.I.red " .equlril'lg concurren1 time In lhlt .11\.111101\, h. could bt
Ur'VI"; 'hflll •• m.mr hc)UtI or III, 0' dl~ct1c, .ctdemlc werk.l

• 

"""tln 1000 A 

BOO -
nona nono 

up,oGOQ \1;1-10.600 

BOO 600 

hn. board approved 
mult be full.time 

pfOQram 

1000 1000 

600 500 

GOhr/week -
400 --

854 hr •• 780htl. 

6ooma)(. -
640 640 

&00 51){}<-

""rlu 1500 A 

600 --- upt0750 

4mo, 4mo, 

700 1500 

V" 640 

SOOmu.R 5001'f'U.R 

600 R 1500 R 

4. 5. 6. 

5th yr. 200 hu. VII 

4th '{f. bd, Dppro .... d Inflrn'.nd 
pr.ccplou 

4th Vr, nonll lnternllnd 
pTlctp\on 

1nvr. non. V" 

4 months bd, d.clllon no 
prior 10 
3rdYllr 

3rd yr. nont V" 

30Mm.hr., V" V" 

non. non, VII 

{l.o\qltc\Ued UIl\o60a no 

5th yr, 400 Inlltn,onlv 

bd, approved ~OOhn. V" 

3,dvr. nollmh VII 

3rdyr. non. V" 

6th yr. 3t.n VII 

3rdvr. 300 -
!lrd"r. 1/2 cr.dlt V" 

h\'fl. 100Qmn. I,,"err., 

3rdyr. 400 Inlarn. 

hlyt. UPl0500 no 
4lhyr. v.rlOi V" .. 
6lhyr. v.rlu V" 
3,dyt. upt07S0 V" 

4th yr. • 11 Intern • 

3re! yr. 300 V" 
4th yr. 520 VII 

3rdYf. 600mn.R V" 
!lrdyr. upto600 YIIl .. U three 

S&A 
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XIV. LICENSURE REaUIREMENTS FOR DRUG DISTRIBUTION 

~1\~rm&C'J' 
P.rmjr 

Stlt, Required 

AlabamA Yes 
2 Alask. Ve. 

1,2 ArllCna. V •• 
Arkansas Yes 

1,2.3 Callfornl. Ve. 
Colorado V •• 

1,2,3 Connecticut Ves 
1,2,3 eelaware V •• 

Olst. of Columbl. Yes 
Florida Yes 

1 Georgia V •• 
1 HawaII Ye. 

1,2,3 Idaho V" 
IIlInol. Yes 
Indiana Yes 
10wa Vas 

1,2 Kansas Yes 
1.2 Kentuckv V" 

Loulsl.na Yes 
Maino Ves 

1,2 M'f'/I.nd V" 
1,2 Massac:huSGm V" 

1,2,3 MlchlQ.n V., 
1,2 Minnesota V" 

Missl"lppl V" 
MI.sou,1 Vel 
Montana V" 
Nebraska Ves 

1,2 Nevadll Yes 
Naw H.mp,hlre Va. 

1.2 NawJe".v V .. 
1,2,3 New Moxlco Ves 

1,2 Naw Vork Vas 
North Carolina Yes 
North Dakot. Yes 

1.2,3 Ohio Vat 
1,2 Okillhoma Vel 

1,2.3 Oregon Yel 
1.2 Pennsvl •• n!. Ve, 

Puerto Rico Ve. 
1,2 Rhoda 1.land Ves 

South Carolina Ves 
South Dakota Ves 

1,2,3 renncnce Yes 
1.2 Texas Val 
1,2 Utah Ves 

Vermont Yes 
1.2 VirginIa Yes 
1,2 W.shington Ves 
1,2 We.t Vlrglnl. V .. 
1.2 WisconsIn Yes 

WyomIng Ves 
ltG END: 
t - Lk;etl$ll ttqulrlld to. manl.lf.~\ur.. 
2 - Lie,"" ftqulred to wholua", 
3 - Lie,"" rlqu!r,d IQ Ihlp l"tClltatt, 
A - Not tr.nd,r.btt. 
n - T,..nttor r .. "'me, 
C - Trlll'll'er , •• $15.00. 
o - Tllnlf., f •• $25.00. fNY.$~OO,1 
E - TfiMftt '" $50.00 
F - Admlnhtr.tlv. I .. S$O.OO. 
a _ a.ngt-roul ~rug. salubl. rl.tlgnlltd by 

~ ~::i,I~~~U~~:~:~I~~;~I~II~.k:,~pubilt. 

Mlnlmul1l 
Sund.,d. 

Now Annu.l .1 
P'rmlt F .. Equlpmlnt 

F .. ,lIn.w.l Rtqulrtd 

5 50.00 A,T S 25.00 T K 
S100.00 V 5200.00 V K 
S300.00 S300.00 P K 
5100.00 A $ 50.00 K 
S200.00 5130.00 K 
5304.00 5192.00 K 
S200.00 C $ 50.00 K 
S 60,00 S 60.00 P K 
5 85.00 A 5 85,00 K 
S100.00 $ 50,00 E K 
$100,00 A 5 60,00 P K 
$ 50,00 5150,00 P K 
5100.00 A 5100,00 A K 
S 50,00 S100.00 P K 
$ 2~,OO B $ 25,00 K 
$ 50,00 $ 60,00 a K 
5250,00 a 5200,00 a K 
5 60.00 A $ 60.00 K 
5 75,00 A,F,S $ 76,00 A,S K 
5100,00 $100,00 K 
$ 40,00 a $ 25,00 K 
5200.00 8,S 5200,00 a,s K 
S 35.00 a,a,p 5 60.00 P K 
$ 90,00 A 5 90,00 K 
5150,00 A $150,00 P K 
S160,00 A $ 65,00 K 
5100,00 A S 75,00 0 K 
$100,00 E,O $ 50.00 0 K 
S160,00 B 5200,00 P K 
$160,00 A 5100,00 A K 
5200.00 B.O $ 85.00 K 
5160,00 A.O S150,00 0 K 
5200,00 0 S150,00 M K 
S200.00 B 5100,00 K 
5100,00 A $100,00 K 
$ 60,00 550,00 K 
$ 90,00 A 5 90.00 K 
$ 70.00 $ 70,00 K 
S 50,00 a $ 50,00 P K 
S 3,00 A $ 3,00 K 
$ 60,00 A.S $ 25,00 K 
S100.00 A.O 530,00 a K 
$100,00 5100,00 K 
S 30.00 A,O 530,00 A.O K 
5100,00 A $100,00 A K 
S100,00 S 40.00 P K 
$ 30,00 P $ 30,00 P K 
$ 75.00 A $ 75.00 K 
5125.00 A,L.O $ 65,00 L.O K 
5150.00 0,0 575,00 a K 
5 60,00 A 5 50,00 P K 
S 50,00 $ 50,00 K 

H - OtUgl 'Mhl'ablll dulgnJIltd bV OOlrd. Arl· 
zan. 510 IU,ilme gen,ral dllll.r permit. 

J - Loub!an. B~rd H."Uh Lice"" producu 
at M.nu'.e.turtr~ 

)( - Minimum standard, dulonlt,d by BOIrd. 
L - Pharmac:v Aut, Utilization "Ie !S30.wA). 
M - Triennial, 
N - Only tl,l,an dell.,." III1110g mort th.n 12 

dIU.r,nt non.prew:rlptlon drug prodllcli 
.,.. IIctn~; tftoltstiling 12 pr I,u Ir. 
tltemp\ ftom lIal1'1l1t. 

Ou1l.u Orhu th.n 
Ph.,mtel .. LI~ns.d 

Phllmaq' to sIn Pildtlgtd Drup, 
In'PIC11d S,I .. bl, Annuli 
Annually Drug, F .. 

Yes G No 
No No 

Yes G,H Sl00.00 
Ve. G No 
V •• 
Y .. R 
Ve. G,H S35.00 
Ye. G 5100,00 P 
y" S 52,00 
Y" NQ 
Yes No 
y" P S150,00 P 
Ve' H .':5/515/S40 
Yes No 
Ves G No 
Va. 5 50.00 

V" N S 12.00 
Yes No 
Ves J No 
Yes G $100.00 
Val No 
V., No 
V •• No 
Ve. No 
V •• 
Vas No 
Ve, No 
Ve, No 
Yes U $200,00 P 
Ves No 
Yas G No 
Yes G Vas 
Yes H $ 45,00 M 
Ves No 
Ve, G,H S 3,00 
Ves p No 
Yes G No 
V .. H 515·$25 
Ves G No 
Yes G 
V., G No 
Ves G No 
Vet G.H S 6,00 
Ves No 
Va. P 
V .. G No 
Ve, U S 30,00 P 
Va. No 
Ves S 10,00 
Ve. No 

No 
Ves R No 

0 ... Additional fe" Controlled SubSl.ncel Act. 
p - efllnnl.l, 
Q - A,gl,trlllon under CorUroll.d Subil,ne .. 

At\ Included. 
R - Twlc." y.ar. 
S - Controll.d SubullnclI' perm II 525. 
T - Controlled Subtttne.et. C:1II:rmll 575. 
U - Manuf,lC1Urlnll'. whol.ule Ind r ... arch 

outlell. 
V-Ouadrllt1nlal. 
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XV STATE ORUG RESTRICTIONS 

Sua 

Alba'llB 
A Uk' 
A"'z.c'la 
A"<.'"sas 
C.lfc·nla 
Co or,do 
Cc.,r,ctlcut 
Oe,I\'.aro 
0:'1. of Columbl. 
FI~'\d. 
Gear;!a 
Hew.:1 
Idaho 
IIl'no', 
India~a 
Iowa 
Klnus 
Kentucky 
Loul,l.na 
Malnt 
Maryllnd 
Masud'lusens 
M'ch'p.n 
M'nnuota 
M'ss'Sllppl 
M ISO:Jrl 
Momana 
Ntbraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
NawJersoy 
N!lwMexlco 
N.wVo,k 
N oJn!\ Caronna 
NOrl.i Oakota 
0,10 
O~I.,oml 
O·II;on 
Pt'lrsylvanla 
P •• ". Rico 
R,o:' Islond 
S:Ut1 Carolina 
S;u':"\ Dakota 
T,nu\\ee 
TlJXU 
U':at-
V!rr-ont 
V ,gila 
\',uloingtpn 
\'1 U~ Virginia 
\*,<It!los\n 
\"\,c-:1ing 
LEGENDI 
,:. - S.m, II t.der, f'.Jle,lons plt",h. 
l!. - :Onltoll,d Subl1 ... : .. Board. 
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Mod.1 
fOIJd .I"d 
OrIJ;Act Otmgllloul 
En.r:ttd Drug Law 

V,. H 
Ves 

Ves Ve. 
Ve. 

V •• Ve' 
Ve, L 
Ve, M V .. M 
Ves A,F Vel 
Ves A Ve. 
'1'0' F Ye. A 

V" H 
Ves L V., L 
Ye, 
VOl H Vas H 
Ves VOl 
Ve, 

Yes H 
Ves 
Ves L,T Ves H 

'1'01 
Ve, Yes H 

Ves F 
Ye, F Yes 

Ve. 
Ve, Vel J 
Yes VO~ 

VOl 
Ves Yes K 

Ves F Yes H 
Ve, K Ves K 
Ves 
Ves 
V., K,P Ves K,P 
Ves K Vel K 
Ve, F V,. H 
Ve,O V.s 
Ve, L Ves J 

Yes 
Ves 

Vel H 
Ves H 

Ves Ye. 
Ves L Ve, 

V., Vel 
Ve, 
Yes Vel 

Yes 

H - Uniform. 

C - :ommlulor'ltt cf O'ugs Ind Suil1t11nttl 
:onuol. 

J - D,ngerou' Drug l.awlncludlnu 111mulanh 
Ind hallucinogenic', 

K - BOlrd ot Pharm.tV. 
C - ~ppllt,blt 10 t~oca onlv. 
E - ':l,p.nmtf'll at >tut'le S.,.tt. 
I: _ Stat. 'nDbling .:1 olrmlu .olorurn'"1 01 

',dtr.l.et. 
C - :.IIt'Ptlon: Co~.I", contliningc;ough 

I\,tup. 

L - 51,1, 9".rd 01 H.,.llh. 
M - OIP'r\mcn\ at Consumu Pratflt.\\Q!\. 
N - Bureau of examining Sotrds. 
a - Commlu\oo tin Mel'lla' Health. Menial 

Retard.,lon, af'ld Sl,Ibl1,nCI Abuse. 

Mtttlod at 
Controlled RI!I~hfduU/'ogl 
Subrtl"ctl Lt"I,lulon, RIg",I,tlon 

Act oroth., 

V,. H Ves 
Ve. Ve, 
Ve, H Ves 
Ve, L Ves 
Ves Ve, 
Ves Legl,. 
Ves M Yes M 
Ves L V" 
Ve, A,J Ves 
Ves A, F V" 
Ve, Ve. 
Ves L Ves L 
Ves K Legl,./R.g. 
Ves H Yes R 
V., K L.gl,. 
Ves K L.gl,. 
Yas H ;-os K 
Ves Ves T 
Ves K,T Vas T 

Ves L 
Ve, M Ye, 
Ve, 
Ve, K Ves 
Ve, K L.gls,/Reg, 
Ve, K L.gI,. 
Ve, L R.g. Q 

Yes Ves 
V .. N Ves G 
Ve, K L,gl"/Reg. 
Ves K Reg. 
Ve, L '1'., 
Vus K Reg, 
Ve, L.gl,. 
Ves 0 V .. 
Ye, B Ves P 
V" K Rog, 
Ves C V., 
V., Yes 
Ves L Ves L 
Ves 
Yes H Yel 
YOI L Legl" 
Ve, L Yes 
Ye. K Ves G 
Ves E Legls./R,g, 
Yes S Vas 
Ves L No 
Ves K Yes 
V" K Vas 
Vos K Ves 
Ye. K,L V.s 
Ves K,C Ves 

F' - SlIle L .. boratorl._ Dep,rlmanl. 
0- Commlnlonet ot thrcollel .nd Oangercu. 

Drug. Control. 
A - D.pmlTltnt of Alcoholism ,nd Subsunct 

Abu", 
S - AttorntV G,ntH.l, 
T - Dep.rtm,nt of Humin Rllour" •• 
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XVI. MISCELLANEOU$ STATE PHARMACV LAWS 

TI ... 
DWlth. Baird Requl"tntlnl an ',IJ.n' 
~h'1I Rfgul.tlo". (IIRf-tn.fltt p,alll_ 

Ft.cfUlrlntt hlltruttJonl R.cordl 

Alabama No No 
Alaska No No 
Arizona VOl No 
Arke.1I1 No No 
Calilomia No No 
Colorado y", No 
ConnClctlcut No No 
Delaware V., Ves 
01.1. of Columbl, V •• No 
Florid. No 2 No 
Georgie No No 
flawaU No No 
Idaho Va. Vel 
IIIlnol' No No 
Indian. Ves No 
Iowa Vel Va. 1 
Klnsal No No 
KlntuCky Ves No 
Loul,lana No No 
Main. No VOl 
Maryland No No 
M.,uchuSlJttJ V •• No 
Mlchl",n No No 
Minnesota ' .. A 

No 
Mlllllllppi 
MI.lOull No No 
Montlna V" No 
Nebrask.ll No No 
Nell.d. No No 
N.w H.mplhlr. VOl No 
NtwJarsov Ve. Vo. 
N,wMrxlco '1'0. No 
N.wVork No 6 No 
North C.rolln. V .. No 
North D.kolJ '1'., Ves 
Ohio Ves 2 No 
Oklahoma No No 
Oregon '1'., No 
P.nn.yl~ •• I. y" No 
Rhod. I,land No No 
South Caroline No No 
South Dakota No No 
Tdnnflsca No No 
r .... V.s No 
Utah No Yes 
Virmont y., No 
Virginia Yes No 
W,lhlnqton Val Yes 

No No West Vlrvlnl. 
Wiscon.ln V .. V., CSII 
Wyoming VII No 

• If wbultut.d tor brand' 1.If'Cllvl 911/841 • 
•• M.nu'.~turtr ar dlurlbtnor'1 ".m. ,ho nqulf.d an '.bol wh.n 

\lIIRQ 9'~flc: .. 
LEGEND, 
1- U Inl.m' on pl'1mISlt. 
2 - PRN not rtcOQnltftd '" .... Ud unit '\alMtitatlon. 
3- Sionmunbtpo,tld. 
4_ Ph.Nnlt:V mud bt chmd. 
&_ ND_PMtrnI:<=y muu b:I llturtd '.I ... mlld). DE, N~. NO-Pt,. 

\ttlpllon Dtpal'tm.nt MC\lrwd And Joelt.d., 
5- PAN !otonfl,fIIl only lnofor.,' CSt, 

.. II ~ (.. ,. 

Ph'tnt,cy COITIPut"I_.t Or.ndt 
Secu,II'II" 510UOIof O'n,rlt:N.ml 
Ab",~.'Of 'tllICrlpdon 8. Strtng1h 
Ph,rmacln ntcord, on Lib" 

V •• V •• V •• 
V" No V .. 
V., V., V., 
Va. Val V •• ·nol Wonglh 
Ve' No V .. 
V,. V .. V •• ·nol nrongth 
VOl 4 Ve. Vos 
Va. 3.5 Yas·· 
Vos No V •• 
Ves Ve. Ves 
Va. V .. No 
V., No Yes 
Vel VOl Ves 
V" V., Vel 
V., VOl Ve.-
V •• V •• Vos 
V •• V .. Va'·· 
Ve. V •• V .. ·notltronqth 
V., Va. Ve, 
V .. No Va. 
V" V •• V •• 
Ves Vo. Yes·not strongth 
V •• No Val 
VOl 4 V •• Vos 
V., Vo. 
V., V .. V .. 
V., No Yes 
Vos 3,5 No V" 
Val V., Val 
Val 3,4,5 '1'., Yes 
Vo. V •• V .. 
VOl V •• V •• -not .Irength 
Vel V., Ves 
V •• No V" 
Vel 6 V •• Vel 
V •• Under consld. V .. 
V •• No No 
V •• Ves V .. 
'Ie. V •• V •• 
No No No 
No 3 No Yes 
V •• V •• No 
Yes 3 No Vos 
V., V., Ves·· 
Yes V~. V •• 
Yes NO Yes 
V •• Yes V •• 
V •• V •• Yes 
V., NQ V., 
Vor V" 
Ves No Yes 
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XVI. MISCELLANEOUS STATE PHARMACV LAWS-lConll 

Reql,llr. Phlrmtclrt. 
PI''-ns ConSUltllkJn 

forDIIP·naed 
St.l1 Mtdlclnt? 

Alabama 
AI •• k. 
Arl.ona 
Arkansas 
Collfornle 
Colorado V •• -If n •• d,d 
Con~ectlcut Encouraged 
Delaware V •• 
Ol.t. of Columbia V •• 
Florida V •• 
GeoT1Jla 
Haw,lI 
Idaho 
I1l1nol. 
Indl.n. 
Iowa 
Kansas V •• 
K.ntucky 
Loul,lan. 
Maine V .. 
Maryland 
Massachusetts V •• 
Mlchlg.n 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montlna 
Nebraska 
Nevod. 
New HampshIre 
N.wJersav VII 
New Mextco 
NawVork 
North Carolln. 
North O.kota V .. 
Ohio 
Oklahom. 
Oregon '1'., 2 
Pennsvlvanl:! 
Rhod,IIland 
Soulh Carolln. 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
TexI' 

Utah V •• 
Vermont 
Vlrglnl. 
W.shlngton Ves 
West Vlrglnl. Vel 
Wisconsin Vas 
Wyoming 

·~k nlttl: nqul,..menta. 
UCEND' 

,.Stlt. 
Contempl,tln; 

Stich • 
Rltqulr.mtnt? 

No 
No 
No 
Ves 
No 
No 
No 

No 

No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 

No 
No 

No '1'., 
No 
No '1'., 
No 

No 
No 

No 

1_ COVII~ svrup, tonllln~fla ",d.in, ahlll not bt dlJPtnMd without 
• ptnerlpUon, 

l- Wht" .. h:ohollt contrllndla,.d. 
3 - Clnnot .. 1110 mll'lOft. 

541 

II Ar. Svrjnvu/N .. dl .. s.u 
'"scrlptlon Rlrtrk:tld to S.I, Sd'ltdl.llt V 

N,tdtd to BuY Onlv In Pr.plratloN 
Sy,lng.alN .. dl .. ? Phtrmlcvl o·roC-

No Ves VII 
No No V .. 
No No Vas 
No No Vel 
V •• V .. No 
No No No 
V •• No Varl •• 
V •• No Cough .yrup. 1 
Ves V .. Ve. 
No No 'l'as 
No and PhYllclanl 

No No V .. 
V .. No V., 
No No V •• 
No No V •• 
No No V .. 
No No Y'I~lome 
No No Only Ahildlarrh •• 11 
V., No V •• 
No No V .. 
V •• V .. Varlo. 
No No V., 
No V., Only Antidlarrh .. 11 
No No '1'., 
No No V.rl., 
No No No 
No No No 
No No V .. 

i '1'., V .. Vo. '1'., '1'., '1'., 
No No V., 
V., '1'., No 
No No V., 
No No No 
No No V., 
No No '1'., 
No 3 No No '1'., No Varl., 
VII V., No 
No No VII 
No No No 
No No 
No No Varles·AII cod. In. 

containing producu 
restricted 

No No No 
No No OnlY Antldl.rrheal. 
No '1'., VII 
No No '1'., 
No No '1'., 
No No VII 
No No V., 
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XVI. MISCELLANEOUS STATE PHARMACV LAWS-(Cont.l 

00., the Stlt. Hn. Dupllcltlot 
StllLlU,tJR,\\U\'tlonl "rtlpllcl'. (eSA\ 
Raqulrlnlll PttlCtlptlol'l Formt 

AI.b.rna Ne> 
Alaska No 
Arllona No 
ArkIn ... No 
C.II/o,nla Trlpll .. ,e.Sch,d. II 
Coil"ado Ne> 
Connecticut No 
O,lawar. No 
0111.01 Columbia No 
Florida No 
Georgi. No 
Haw.1I 
Id.ho Trlpllea,,·Schod. II 
IIl1nol. T,lpllea,. 
Indiana No 
low. No 

K.n"" No 
KontuckY No 
Loulsl.na No 
Malrle Ne> 
Maryl.nd No 
M .... chu .. tu Dupllcato pending 
Michigan No 
Minnesota No 
Mlnlulppl No 
Mlnourl No 
Montana No 
N.bI"ko No 
Ne .. da No 
N,w Hamp.hlre No 
New Jersoy No 
New Mexico No 
NewVork Sch,d. II onlv 
North Carolln. No 
North Do kOla No 
Ohio No 
Oklahom. No 
Oragon No 
1'enn.vlvonl. 
Puerto Rico 
Rhoda IsI.nd 'I .. 
South Carolln. No 
South Dakota No 
Tennenee No 
TexHs v .. -ell 
Utah No 
Vermont No 
Vlrglnl. No 
VirgIn Island. . 
Washington No 
Wast Virginia 
Wlscon,ln 

No 

Wvomlng No 

LEotNDt 
1_ LOCiI I.w./IIIIUtf. onlv. 
l._ lncludu l'tm ",mUUlon" eontrOU,d kllnt.nell" 
3_ t!phtdrlrl. hcon.ld,,.d .I~.nd drUG, 

Imprlntl on 
&01\11. DO"it 
Mtdlptlonf 

'Ie. 
No 
V .. 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
'Ie. 
No 

V .. 
No 
No 
No 
No 
'10. (7.1.83) 
V .. 
No 
~:!" 

~ . 
No 
No 
'I •• 
No 
No 
'Ie. 
Yo, 
'I .. 
No 
No 
No 
V .. 
'I .. 
'I .. 
'I .. 
No 
V" 

No 
No 

'I" 
No 
No 
V" 
No 
No 

V .. 
V .. 

V" 

P.rllhlu'orS,11 P,nthlt, 'otSI'. 
.IOTC .ID"", 

Look-Allk •• P".phttnI1l1 

Vet V .. 
No No 
V" V .. 
'I •• V .. 
'I .. V .. 

'I" 'I .. 
'I" ''1 .. 
'I .. V .. 
No V .. 
V" V .. 

I r promot,d .. C.S. V .. 

V .. V" 
V .. No \ 

Only II promolad a. C.S. V .. 
V .. V •• 1 
V .. '10. 
V .. V .. 
V .. V .. 
No V .. 
'10. V .. 

V" 'I .. 
No No 
V .. V .. \ 
No V" 
'10. V •• 

V" V" 
No Va. 

V", \f promcol,d as C.S. No 
V" V" 
V .. .'1 •• 

V" 2 No 
V .. V .. 

'1 .. ,11 p,omo\;d a. C.S. V .. 
V" 2 V .. 
V .. V .. 

II promolad as C.S. No 
V .. No 

No V .. 
'I .. 'I .. 
V .. 'I .. 

V.,. II p,omolod .. C.S. No 
V .. V .. 
'I .. V .. 
V" 'ItS 

'I" V" 
V" 2,3 V .. 
V" C.S. V .. 'I,. V .. 
No V .. 

---------------------- -------______ J 
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DRUG LAW 

XVI. MISCELLANEOUS STATE PHARMACV LAWS-ICont.1 

Sepa,,,. Stptrat. PreKflblng 
Don ,h. Dalrd', In.thutlon.1 NUtl •• , Authority for P",cflblna P,nc:rlbln; 
Sltt.Art Phltmtcy Phltmacy Optom.trl,t', AUlhor'toI fat Nur .. Authority for 
Pro't''d.fon RtOul,don. RI",.ul,donl Diagnostic. p,totltlon.,. or PAl PhlrmlClrtl 

Alab.ma No No No No No 
AI.sk, No No No Ve.-lImlted No 
ArlzolUl Y .. Ve. No V .. No 
Ark."". Ve. Ve. No 
Callfoml. No No No No Ve. 
Colorado No Ve. No Ye. Nu 
'Connectlcut Yes Ve. No No No 
Delaware Nursing homes No No No No 
DIrt. 01 Columbia V" Yo. No No No 
Florid. Yes Ve. Ve. No V" 
Georgi. V" Ve. Ve. No No 
H.w.1I 
Idaho Ve. No No Nurse under protocol No 
IIlInol. In procoll In process No No No 
Indl.n. Ve. No No No No 
Iowa No V .. Pending No No 
Yo.nus Ve. Pending No No No 
Kentucky No No No 
Louisiana V" Ve. No No No 
Maine Ve. Ve. No 
Maryland No No No No No 
Mawchusctu V .. Ve. . No No No 
Michigan V .. Ve. No Undor restriction. No 
Minnesota Ve. Ve. Yes No No 
Mississippi Ves V .. No Vo. No 
Missouri No No Ve. No No 
Montan. Ve. No' Ve. No No 
Ntbraska No No No No No 
Ne.lId, Con.ldorlng Con.ldorlng Ves RN·yo. PA'no No 
New Hampshire - V .. No • No Nurses under protocol No, 
New Jersey Ve. Pending No No No 
New Mexico Yes Vo. - Llmltod PA restr. nurso·protocol No 
New York No No No No No 
North Carolina Ve. No V .. V" No 
North D.kota No V .. Ve. No No 
Ohio Ve. V" No No No 
Okl.homa No No Yes No No 
Oregon V" Con.lderlng No Limited No 
Pennsylvania Yes No No No No 
Puerto RIco 
Rhode Island No No No No No 
South Carolln. No No V" No No 
South Dakota Ve. No V" Ve. No 
Tennessee Yes Pending No Nurses under protocol No 
TexIS VII Yes No No No 
Utah No No Ve. Restr. nurse protocol No 
Vermont Ve. No No Yes No 
Vlrginl. Ve. Yes Ve. No No 
Virgin hl.na. 
WI.hlngton Yes Ve. Ve. Limited Under protocol. 
W.stVlrglnl. No No Limited No No 
Wiscon.ln VII No Ve. PA under protocol No 
Wyoming No No Ve. No No 
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ORUG LAW 

XVII. PRODUCT SELECTION LAWS 

Nrc C<>mpll.tlon: K.y Pto,ltlon. of S,.te Drug Ploduct Sliection LIWI 

'.rmINoIVl How to J'httmtOY CQIt l,b,' 
.t r""'1'I1 ".cord Slvlngl PIUtnt SPKlfI· LI.blllty 

,"1, ~ofm"l .. f'I "·Un. m, Porml' Mtod,t"rv t lIubnltutlon .~ P'lt-on Connnj" C.ltIeU,. OllClt.lm" 

AI,b.m. None VII P A '1'., (81 No V .. No 
AI .. ke None No P B 161 No (BI V., No No 
Atllon. Non. V" P A "os IBI V .. V., No 
Ark,nI" Nog.U" No p a (5) No IBI V" V .. VII 
c..lllorni. N.g.tive No P a (5) No 10) V" V" V .. 
Cololldo None No P a V .. 111 V" Vel V .. 
C~nntCtlcut None No P n V" I7l V .. V" V" 
O,I.w"o POliti •• III V" P A V" 17) VII V .. No 
Dill. 01 Columbia POliti" No P a Val (0) VOl VOl VII 
Flotld. Nog.'I" (2) No 1.1 a V" I7l V .. No V" 
G,otgl. None V" P A V .. 19) V .. No No 
HIWall POliti •• III No 1.1 a V" 10) V .. V" V •• 
Id.ho Nona V .. r A V .. (1) V" V" No 
IlIInolt POliti" No P Bin) Va, (8) V" No V" 
Indl.n. No"e VII P A '1'., \81 V" V .. No 
lowl Nona No P n V .. (11 VOl No No 
K;n141 Nona 'I'll (optlonnn P Ala No lSI No No No 
KentuckY N.g.tlvol\l No 1.1 a V .. (SI No V" V" 
Loulli'nl Nona No P a '1'., (7) V .. No Nu 
M.ln. Nona No P a 16) No (10) V" V .. No 
M,ryland Po,ltI" No P B Val (0) V .. y" V .. 
Mmochul.tll Politi •• V" 1.1 A No IB) No V., No 
Michigan Nan. No P 8 V" I7l V" V" No 
Mlnn"oll Nona • No P B No 17) V" VII No 
Mlullllppi Nona V .. 1.1 A No 10) V" VII V., 
Mlllou,l N.g.tI" V" P A V" IBI V .. V" V .. 
Montanl Non. No P B No \71 V .. V" '1'" 
N.br.,k, Nog.llv. No P D No m Vel Ves V .. 
N.v,d. POlltlv. III VOl P A V.s Ie) V .. No Vdl 
New H.mp.hlra Posltl •• III No P 8 V .. tal V" V .. VOl, 
N.w J.".v POlltlvo VOl M A No (7) V .. No No 
N,wMexlco POlltlve 111 No P IJ No m No V .. NO 
N.wVotk Posltl" V .. 1.1 A V .. (BI V .. V'I No 
North C.rolln. Nona V" (optlon.11 P AlB 'I'll (al No V .. VOl 
North D.~o'. Nona V .. P A VOl to) V .. VOl '1'., 
Ohio POliti" (2) No P 0 No t71 VOl V" '1'" 
Okl.hom; IItl 1111 

,Ottgon Non. No P 0 V •• 10) Ves V .. V .. 
p.M"!lvanl. POIIII"I~1 VOl 1.1 A Ves tal V .. '1'., V .. 
PUlrto RII'O POliti .. No P B '1'0. to) V" No NO 

'Rhodo hllnd N.g.lI .. V" 1.1 A '1'0. (7) No No V •• 
South C.rollnl NOMe VII P A '1'., (91 VII VII No 
South OakOIa Nona V .. P A No 191 No No No 
Tennessee POII,I" V" P A VII (1) No No V .. 
T')lI' None VOl P A VII 10) Ves V .. V .. 
l)1.h Po.ltl •• t11 No P B tSI V .. tn V .. V .. V" 
Vermon, Po.ltlv. No 1.1 B No (to) V .. V" No 

• ,. • Plrmlnl" •• M • Mlndetory 
•• IV,., !ncludIlU'11I \"fnl,. cont.nt II ,.qulI,d Ind thOM ~hlc;h nqulttd Ih, pIU.n, 10 bt notill.d/lnform.d 0' tubltlluUor'l. 
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DRUG LAW 

XVII. PROOUCT SELECTION LAWS-(Cond 

NPC Compll.tlon: K.V Pro,hlon, 0' St.t. Drug Product S.I.ctlon L.w, 

,.,mluln How to PhumlOV CEnt 
.r P""inl nlcord SlYlng, PaU.nt 

SI.te fo,mul.,.., 2·11". nx Forml, Mlnd,tory' Substitution Rtqulttd P"I-on ConN"t" 

Vlrglnl. Politi,. V., P A Ve, (8) V., 
W.shlngton POlltlv. (11 VOl M A v" IBI No 
Welt Virginia N.g.tlve V., (optlon.1) M (4) A/B Ves (7) V •• 
Wlsconlin POlltlve (1) No P B No (B) Ve, 
Wyoming Nona Vo, P A V" 181 No 

• P ,- ',nnlt.lw. M • M.ndltoty 
•• IV,,) Includt.ltlt •• Yl'htr. can .. nt II r,QUlr,d Ind thoM whkh rtqulrtd th' paU'''t to be notlfled/ln'ormed CI' lubnltullon. 

LeOINDI 
111- U ... FDA Thtr.Ptutic Equtv.'-"cy Lltt. 
(21 _ Etch phtrmt/:Y f. to dewlap DPS Lin .. 
f:U - Etth Phffmley II to lilt common I.,. uMd gentries from ttllt dtVlloPtd formulary. 
, .. ,_ Unl ... I" Ihl phamucllt'. pro'.ulcn.1 Ju~nt. 
15' .... AllaM UM of Pf.pt,nttd "do not tub" c:htck·bolC. 
un - Bo. mutt be chtt"td to jmVInl OPS. 
17' - Full .. vln;1 mUlt be PI'ltd on to COfIklm.r, 
t81 _ OrUD dllp4fl .. d mult be 1 ..... pen'l .... th'n druG pr.,crlbtd. 
(0) - No eolt ""Ingl p .... on rtQult'tm.nt m.ntlontd. 

11 0) - "0 mOrt th.n UIU.I .nd cultoma,y ch.fge 'or prelCrlbtd drug. 
(111- Okl4lharntl O,S,1190".lmply 1t., .. ,h'llt II unl.wful for I phtrmlClu 10 sutntltutl 

without the .uthOfItV of thl pr.lttlbtr or purctwlltr. 

fA) _ Pr.lCrlbt,'I.lgn.lUrt on 'PPfoprl.tlllnl of 2·lIn. pflterlpllon. 
10) _ P'.Krlbtr Up,. .. I.,. lndlett •• do nol CPS In 10m, mlnntr. 

"IJ~hHJ .ad tompllnl b~ rht Nerio"., PhtrfNCftlt/etl Counellin «HI/unction wit" 
.ltUt E. St''''-ft. "".D .• ,4noet.r. Pre fluor 01 Ph.nn.cr Admll1l.t,..Uont Coli. of "",Tr'ft«y. Th. Unlrrm/rror III/not,'f CIt/ugo, 

Llbtl 
SpecU~ LIobIll.y 
ullona Ditelllm., 

V" VOl 
V" V., 
V •• VOl 
VOl VOl 
Ves V., 
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DRUG LAW 

XVIII, MINIMUM STANDARDS OF PRACTICE 

The United States Pharmacopeia and National Formulary have boon designated es the official compendia 
by the Congross of tho United Statos through the Fod~ral Food, Drug, end Cosmetic Act, 

Articles IIstod In the USP or NF are official end tho standards sot forth In the monogrophs apply to them 
When the articles aro Inlended or lobeled for uso os drugl or medical dovlcos and when bouoht, laid, or 
dllponsod for these purposes whother or not tho articles aro deslanated USP or NF, 

Tho do.lgnetlon USP or NF In conJunction With tho olllcial tltlo on tho labol of an article 1s a reminder that 
th~ article purports to comply with USP or NF .tandhrrls; It doos not constitute oSMances by tho USP th~t 
the article Is known to comply with USP or NF standords, 

An artlclo Is recognlzod In the Pharmacopeia whon a monograph for tho artlcla Is pUblished In It, Including 
Its supplements, addenda, or InWlm ravlslon., and en official date Is generally or specifically esslono!.! to It, 
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ROSTER OF STATE BOARD EXECUTIVES 

Below are the names and addresses of the board executives (chief administrative officers) of all NABP active 
member boards and U.S. associate members. Inquiries into state board laws. regulations and policies should be 
addressed to these Individuals. 

NABP Headquarters: O'Hare Corporat! Conter. 1300 Higgins Road, Suite 103, ParK Rldge,lL 60068, 312/698.6227 

AL ••• James IV. McLane •••••••••••••• 205/252·8976 
2312 City Foderal Bldg .• Birmingham 35203 

AK ••• Harry D. Treagor. Director., , •• , •• 9071465·2634 
Pouch D,Juneau 99811 

AZ ... John P. Street •••••••••••••• ,,602/255-5125 
tluL;~ : 19th Ave., Suite 101, Phoenix 85016 

• AR ... Las'" Hosto , ................ 501/661·2833 
P.O. Box 55356, Little Aock 72225 

CA. '. Lori. Garris, Exec. Secy. , •• , ••• , • 916/445-5014 
1020 UN" St.. Room 448, Sacramentu 95814 

CO. ,. David L, Simmons , ••••••••••• ,303/866·2526 
1525 Sherman St., Denver 80203 

CT ... Edward C. Liska •.• , ••• , • , •••• , 203/566-3917 
State Dffica Building, Hartford 06115 

DE .. , Martin Golden. , •••• , ••• , •• , • ,302/736-4708 
Aobblns Bldg .. Sliver Lake PI.za, Dover 19!X11 

DC , ., Carlyle McAdams " ••• , ••••••• , 202/727·746B 
614 H S"eet N.W .. Aoom 923. Washington 20001 

FL ••• C. Aod Presn,lI. Exec. Director, •••• 904/488.7546 
130 N. Monroe St., Tallahassee 32301 

GA. " Donald C. Jackson, Exec. Director ••• 404/656-3912 
166 Pryor St .. S.W .. Atlanta 30303 

HI ... No. No. Tom .......... , ..... 808/548·3086 
P.O. 80x 3469, Honolulu 96801 

10 ... L, A. Lloyd ...... , ......... , • 208/334·2356 
700 West State St .. 80lse 83720 

IL ••• , Gary L. Clayton, Director , •••••.• 217/785-0800 
Dept. of Registration & Education, Unit IV 
320 W. Washln9ton St •• Springfield 82786 

IN ... W!III:m S. Keown, Exec. Dlr. , ••••• 317/232·1120 
Health Professions Service Bureau 
964 N. Pennsylvenla St .. Indianapolis 46204 

IA ... Norman Johnson .............. 5151281·5944 
1209 East Court. Exec. Hills Wast, Des Moines 50319 

KS ,., Everett L. Willoughby •• , •• , •••• ,913/296-4056 
503 Kansas Ave .. P,O. Box 1007, Topeka 66601 

KY... Alchard L. Aoss ••••• , ••••• , ••• 502/564·3833 
1228 U.S. 127 South, Frankfort 40601 

LA ••• Howard 8. Bolton •••••••••••••• 504/925·6496 
5615 Corporate Blvd •• Sui" 8 E, Baton Aouge 70808 

ME ••• Alchard O. Campbell ••• , •••••••• 207/783·9769 
1 Northwood Aoad, L.wlston 04240 

MD ••• Aoslyn Scheer, Exec. Director ••••• ,301/383·7245 
201 West Preston St., Baltimore 21201 

MA, " Charles Monahan, Jr ••• , , •••••••• 617/727·3076 
100 Cambridge St .. 80ston 02202 

Ml •• , Herman Fishman, Licensing Exec •••• 517/373·0620 
6t 1 W. Ottawa, 4th Floor, Lansing 48909 

MN ••• David E. Holmstrom ••••• , , •••• ,612/623·5411 
717 Delawar. St .. S.W .. Am.351, Minneapolis 65414 

MS. •• H. IV. Holle.,an " ••••••••••••• 0011354·6750 
Suite 107·F, C&F Plaza, 2310 Hwy. 80 West 
Jackson 39204 

MO ••• Kevin Klnkad ••••••••••••• , ••• 314n51.2334 
P.O. Box 625, Jefferson City 65102 

MT, •• Warren A. Amole, Jr ••• , 40Sn61·51310r444·5438 
510 1st Ave. N. Suit. 100, Great Fills ~9401 

NE ••• Laura J. Partsch, Director •• , .••••• 402/471·2115 
P.O. Box 95007, Lincoln 6B509 

NV. •• Elliott King • , • , ••••••• , •••••• 7021322·0691 
1201 Terminal Way, SuilO 212, Reno 89502 

NH •• , Paul G. 80lsseau ••••••• , • , ••••• 603/271·2350 
Health & Walfa" 8ldg .. Hazen Dr .. Concord 03301 

NJ • " Aobert J. Terranov •• Exec. Dlr •••• , , 201/548-2433 
1100 R,ymond Blvd .. Newark 07102 

NM,., Charles A. Pineau, Exec, Director .,.505/841·6311 
2340 Menaul N.E., Suite 220, Albuquorque 87107 

NY •• , AlbcrtJ.Sloa •• , •••••••••••••• 518/474·3848 
Cultural Education Cenl", Rm. 3035. Albany 12230 

NC ••• David A. Work ................ 919/942-4454 
P.O. Bo)C H, 602H Jonp.s rerry Rd., Carrboro 27610 

NO.,. WllllemJ.Grosz., ••• , ••••• , ••• 7011258·1535 
P.O. Box 1354, Bismarck 58502·1354 

OH •• , Frank Wickham •••• " •••• , , ••• 614/466-4143 
65 S. Front St., Room 504, Columbus 43215 

OK ... Joe Schwamln .............. " 405/521·3816 
4545 Lincoln 8lvd .. Aoom 112, Oklahome City 73105 

OR ••• Auth Vandever, ••••••••• , , •••• 503/229.5849 
P.O. Box 231, State Office Bldg" Aoom 904A 
1400 S.W. 6th Ave .. Portland 9720)·0231 

PA •• , A. Bruce Miller, Secretary .,., •••• 717n83·7157 
P.O. 80x 2649, Transportation & Safety 8ldg., 6th Fl. 
Horrlsburg 17105·2649 

PR , ., Carlos S. Rabell, MPA, Dlrec\O<. Dlv. of Exam.8oard. 
Health Dept.-Pharmacy, 80x 9342, Santurce 00908 

AI ••• Anthony F. DISanto. , • , , ••••••• 4011277·2837 
304 Connon 8Idg., 75 Davis St .. Providence 02908 

SC , ., C. Dougl .. Chavous, ••• , , , , ••••• 803n58·5<l47 
P.O. Box t 1927, Columbia 29211 

SO • ,. Harold Schuler •••• , •• , ••• , , ••• 6051224.2338 
80x 518, Plerra 57501 

TN •• , Jam.s Floyd Ferrell, Jr., Director •• , 616n41·2718 
404 Doctors 8ldg" 706 Church St"Nashvllie 37219 

TX. ,. Fred 5, 8rlnkley, Jr. , •• , •• , ••• ,.512/478.9827 
211 E. 7th Stroot, Suite 1121, Au!!ln 78701 

UT.,. Aobert 0, Bowen, Dlr.etor •••••••• 801/530·6634 
160 E. 300 So., P,O. 80.45802, Salt Lake City 84145 

lIT. ,. Wilfred Griffin , • , •••• , •• , , , ••• 802/828·2372 
26 Terrace Street, Redstone Bldg., Montpoller 05602 

VA ... J. B. Carson, .... , ........ , '" 804n86·0239 
517 V,. Grece St., P.O. Box 27708, Alchmond 23261 

VI •• , Angel L.8ron,Chrmn.Pharm.Dept.,. 809/774·0117 
Dept. of Health, P.O. Box 7309. 5t, Thomas 00801 

WA, ., Doneld H. WIIII.ms •• , •••• , • , ••• 206n63·6834 
WEA Bldg .. 319 E. 7th Ave •• Olympia 98504 

WV. " C. Herbtrt Treubert , ••••• , •••• ,304/527.1270 
150 Rockdale Aoad, Follansbea 26037 

WI , •• Sharon A. Russell. Program Asst ••• , .608/266.8784 
P.O. Box 8936, 1400 E. Washington, Madison 53708 

WY ••• Marilynn H. Mitchell ••• , •••••• , .307/234'()284 
1720 S. Poplar, Suite 5, Cosper 82601 

The NABP NEWSLETTER Aoster of Chief Ex.cutlve Offlc.rs 
II revised end published .very January and July. 
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The 1I0norable Michaet nilirakis 
U. S. House of neprcocntativos 
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NAT,oNA\.. ASSOClATIQN Qfl CHMN DRUD BTORUS j tNC. 
otI,uAdd,", 
411NOIi:IHmSJRUtAL[XANO!II,4, VlRtilNlA"l!4 

M'l<t~"-tI:!t"\l 
PO flUll Wl (J~9: N,fX""NC)/!!A VlI/OINj" 21m 
MtJl~f)14I10l$.l9lOOt 

JAMU I. HAIIRISON, JR. CHAJRMAH 0; 1H'IO,A.IID 
IIOIIIH J. IOLC(ll, ,RUIDHIl 

llJO I.ongworth Ilouae Office Building 
Waahington, PC 20515 

Dear Mr. Bill.rakia. 

I "ould 11ke to take thia opportunity to respond to your letter of oM.mber 
11th. On behalf of NACDS, we appreclato your intQrcot in ~h. recent 
hcaringa before tIle Subcommittee on Oversight nnd Inv"stiga~ions "oneernt-ns 
prescription drug diver.ion. Aa ou,' testimony to the Subcommittee 
indicnted, NACDS is deeply concerned with thts is"uo and "e hope our 
legislative recommendations contained in oUr statement will be given serious 
consideration. 

Regarding the spaetH" quesUotIB in your tetter, NACOS would like to mllke 
the following obaervations. First, On tho ia.ue 010 prMctiptlon druga 
sold to tho public through the mail, this practice is generally regulated 
cyan individual stnte Boord of Ph.rmacy or by St.nte BURineaa nnd 
Profeasional Cod".. Mall-order presc,lptions is ono eacet of tho retail 
proscdption drug distribution system. There currently' exists certain 
business entities that arc involved e,cludvely in man-order pllarm.cy. 
This practice has ~xpanded ;l,n recent years as insurnncc) companies, un10ns, 
etc. institute potential cost-s.ving options to control increasing health 
insUtancll t'at(i:S4 

Secondly, you aak whether N,,"CDS U o"ere of the gruwing pructte" of doc~Qra 
selling prescription drugs in their own office. NMOS i. vcry cOMerned 
w1th tllia trend for a numbor of reasons. lie object to physician dispensing 
because in many inatanct3S doct"oro lite setling mcdientions to 'Patient.s 
without having to comply with labeling and record-keeping l:eqllirementB 
that govern prosCription drugs that are dispensed in retoll pharmacie •• 
Doctors are usually serviced by vcndors and wUl diapens. the m~dication 
to the pnticnt in an envelope that docs not identity ~hc drug or provide 
bdt'dc instructions for proper usc. On other oo~as1.ons, it ia not uncommon 
foe doe.tora to dispense. se.vc.ral different cJcugs tn t:hc same onvelope. 
In brief, NMOS believes thAt this typ. of uractiee is wrl.'ng and should 
b. stopped in the interest of pnticnt care. tt should b. Mted that the 
98th Congress placed tighter co·~rols on physicinn dJ.speMing of controll.d 
subst.onces and We feel that adequate Inbeling and reeordklleping should 
also be applied to non-controlled drugs that are dJ.g~onsed by doctors. 

As. to your last qucstion t NACDS has 00 knowledge or information DB to 
whether the llIatt order bus in ••• or physician dls(lensing s·orve. as channels 
for the distribution of diverted or counterfeit drugs. 

In conclu$ion I Ve ducply appreciate your inquiry and hope t'hat out:' rc.spot1.SCS 
"ill be uyetut. 1£ ". can bo of further assistance, I'leaso let UB kllow. 

Sillcerely, 

{){TJ 
Ty K"l1~.' 
Vice President 
Government Affnirs 

TK/kar 



he]. Bttnnan 
SENtOR ';tCE PREstO£m AND 

GfNEAAL COUNSEL 

The Honorable Michael Bi1irakis 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Bilirakis! 
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pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers 

Association 

January 24, 1986 

This responds to your December 17, 1985 inquiry regarding the sale of 
prescription drugs through the mails and physician dispensing of such drugs in 
their own offices. The PMA represents over 100 research-based manufacturers 
of prescription drugs but does not include within its membership mail order 
pharmacies or pructicing physicians. However, to the best of our knowledge 
the practices referred to in your letter are regulated as follows. 

Prescription drugs may legally be sent through the mails by a pharmacy 
to a ~atient who presents a valid prescrirtion to the pharmacy. A mail order 
pharmacy is regulated in the same fashion as other pharmacists, that is the 
pharmacy and its pharmacists are licensed by the state, and their pt'actices 
are regulated by the applicable State Board of Ph~rmacy. We would estimate 
the total mail order market to be less than 3% of the prescription drug volume 
in this country, including the approximately 20 million prescriptions filled 
through the mails each year by the Veterans Administration. We are not aware 
of the distt'ibution of any counterfeit or diverted drugs by mail order pllat'macies. 

The practice of physician selling of prescription drugs to patients in 
their own offices in connection with office visits is also regulated by state 
law. In general this practice is permitted under state Medical Practice and 
Pharmacy PI'actice Acts; however, appro;dmatefy 10 states limit such sales by 
physicians to a 24-hour supply. Typically the physician charges the patient 
for the medication which is given to the patient at the conclusion of the 
office visit. The physician in many instances will purchase the medication 
directly from the manufacturer; however a physician may also purchase the 
product from pharmaceutical services companies who in turn purchase from the 
manufacturer and repackage into unit of use packages for sale to the physician. 
Again, we do not know of any sales of diverted or counterfeit products by 
physicians Who dispense from their own offices. 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit these responses for the record 
in connection with the December 6, 1985 hearing before the Subconmittee 
on Oversight and Investigations concerning prescription drug diversion. If 
you have additional questions please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

a ill)) -
, /-<. <..~.e /t~'f-e.'·1C.··,K tLt ... 

{,/:.' 'I, ... 

Bruce J. Brennan 
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Subcommittee on OversIght 
amI Investlgallons 

The Honorable Ron L. Wyden 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Wyden: 

Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers 

.Association 

January 3D, 1986 

At the December 6, 1985 hearing conducted by the Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations on drug diversion issues, you inquired as to 
company procedures for monitoring compliance with "own use" provisions 
included in company contracts with non-profit institutions. 

PMA member companies regularly insist that non-profit hospitals sign 
a detailed declaration that pharmaceuticals being purchased by the institution 
at favorable prices are for the institution's "own use", as that term was 
defined by the U.S. Supreme Court in the Portland Retail DrUggists Association 
decision. Companies also closely monitor volume and frequency of sales to 
non-profit institutions in order to identify any unusual purchases. If 
such purchases are discovered, they are subjected to additional scrutiny to 
insure that the pharmaceuticals are being utilized by the purchaser in 
accordance with the 1 imitations in the hospital's certification of "own 
use". 

PMA inquired of its major members active in the 'PMA ~larketing Section 
of their enforcement policies regarding non-profit institution certification. 
No lawsuits brought by PMA member companies against non-profit institutions 
based on the certification process have been identified. However, individual 
companies regularly refuse to continue to supply their products at favorable 
prices to institutions that they have determined are purchasing in violation 
of own use limitations. When a company terminates a contract with a non
profit hospital, applicable wholesalers are also notified of the companY'$ 
decision and are instructed not to continue to supply the terminated facility 
at the contract favorable price. 

We appreciate the opportunity to include the P~lA' s response in the 
official record of the Subcommittee's hearing on drug diversion. 

The Honorable John Dingell 
Chairman 

~very trul~ :-o~s, 

~-<...-UfifJ-r""C-(C."ut1'-
v Bruce J. Brennan 

Subcommittee on Oversight. and Investigations 

1100 Fifteenlh Sireet NW, Washlnglon, DC 20005. Tel: 202-835-3510' TWX: 7108229494-PMAWSH 
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(703) 663-6200 

u.s. House of Representatives 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 

January 3, 1986 

Room B-334, Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Re: December 6, 1985 transcript of Dr. Charles M. West. 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

Attached is the original transcript which we received just 
prior to closing our office for the holidays. Corrections are 
indicated in red. Additionally, the material requested for the 
record with placement indicated by page and line are as follows: 

Page 42, Line 952. 

NARD's January 1985 proposed amendment to the 1938 Non-Profit 
Institutions Act; 1985 NARD Resolution and select state 
resolutions supporting same; and related materials. 

Page 42, Line 959. 

Text of H.R.2385 regarding FTC report on predatory pricing 
practices as approved by the House on 9/17/85; and the text 
of S.1078 addressing the same subject approved by the Senate 
on 7/25/85. 

Page 43, Line 967. 

Text of Office of Advocacy, SBA, recommendations for an 
amendment clarifying FTC authority and related IRS recommen
dations impacting commercial nOli-profits. 
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Page two 

Page 43, Line 981. 
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Text of H.R. 3839 and companion Senate bill 5.1949 - Bills 
to protect consumers and automobile dealers from unfair price 
discrimination in the sale by manufacturers of new automobiles. 

Page 44, Line 997. 

Two articles regarding state legislative hearings focused on 
the need to obtain dharitable dru~ prices for the Medicaid 
drug prescription program. 

page 81, Line 1855. 

NARD will submit response for the record to 11/5/85 letter to 
the lIonorable James T. Broyhill from Phillip Kirk, Secretary of 
North Carolina's Department of HUman Resources in conjunction 
with additional material requested by Subcommittee member 
Bilirakis on or before January 14, 1986. 

Page 99, Line 2275. 

Actin~ Chairman Wyden expressed concern regarding the possible 
applidation of the proposed NARD legislation to the governmental 
entities. The supreme Court has exempted the purchases by 
federal, state and local governments from price discrimination 
sanctions of the Robinson-Patman Act unless the government 
engages in non-traditional functions such as the establishment 
of a retail pharmacy which competes directly with retail phar
macies such as those NARD represents. Thus, the traditional 
governmental functions which Chairman Wyden mentioned would not 
be affected by the NARD proposed amendment to the 1938 e~emp
tion which protects charitable non-profits from the sanctions 
of the Robinson-Patman Act. 

Two leading cases on the issue are: Jefferson County Pharma
ceutical Assn Inc. v. Abbott Laboratories et al, 1983, and 
Abbott Laboratories et al v. Portland Retail Druggists Assn. Inc. 
1976. We request that each opinion ~n its entirety to be 
included in the record in conjunction with Chairman wyden's 
questions. 

Page 99, Line 2297. 

Partial text (page 3 - 6) of testimony by U.S. Attorney Larry D. 
Thompson presented to the Subcommittee on 10/31/85 ~egardin~ the 
cost shifts to the general public caused by discriminatory 
pricing practices and drug diversion (see especially, page 5) I 
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Page 100, Line 2313. 
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The chart presented to the Subcommittee on 7/10/85 by staff 
members Sims and Nelson. 

Page 103, Line 2394. 

Text of Table IX entitlAd Wholesale Price INcreases For The 
Top Twenty Prescription Drugs as of July 1985. From staff 
report on Price Increases for Prescription Drugs and Related 
Information, sUbmitted 7/15/85 to the subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment. 

Please let us know if we can be of further assistance on this 
matter. 

~
ince ely, , 

/~nIA' It; Ilte-1at 
,. o'fiirri. Recto; 

I' Director of Government Affairs 

JMR/eu 

Enclosures 

(Editor's note; The documents referred to above have been retained in 
subcomml.ttee f11Gs.) 

o 




